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ABSTRACT
This is the final report for the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) in support
of the negotiations to modernise the trade pillar of the existing EU-Chile Association
Agreement. The report presents findings of the analysis regarding the potential
economic, social, human rights and environmental impacts (the four “sustainability
pillars”) stemming from provisions in the modernised Agreement or being a
consequence of removing or reducing remaining barriers to bilateral trade and
investment between the EU and Chile. The report also presents recommendations for
issues to be addressed in the modernised Agreement and mitigating measures. It
furthermore describes the methodology used and, in a separate appendix, a summary
of the consultation activities and contributions received from stakeholders in Chile and
the EU.
Summarising the main findings, the modernised Agreement is unlikely to raise
sustainability concerns across the four sustainability pillars at the economy-wide level
for either Chile or the EU. The modernised Agreement builds on the already substantial
existing liberalisation in the current EU-Chile Agreement and thus the expected
economic effects are relatively small. Nevertheless, some effects – both positive and
negative – in particular for specific sectors, areas, or for groups of people (which are
analysed in a series of sector and case studies) cannot be excluded. Potential negative
effects can be mitigated, and positive effects enhanced by incorporating appropriate
provisions into the text of the modernised Agreement, notably in relation to trade and
sustainable development, and trade and gender. In addition, domestic measures by
Chile and the European Union can also help mitigate or enhance potential impacts.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. When it entered into force in 2003, the original EU-Chile Association Agreement was
a path-breaking agreement, providing for deep liberalisation of goods trade, WTO-plus
rules in areas such as sanitary and phytosanitary standards, broad liberalisation
commitments on trade in services and foreign direct investment, commitments on
government procurement and intellectual property, including mutual protection of
geographical indications, trade facilitation, and innovative institutional provisions.
Evaluations of the impact of the original Agreement suggest that it worked powerfully
to support bilateral trade at a time when Chile was highly active in entering into FTAs
with other parties, and thus avoided putting EU suppliers at a competitive disadvantage
in the Chilean market; EU services exporters benefited in particular. However, with the
passage of time and the evolution of the EU’s FTA approach, the original Agreement
now lags in important areas and still leaves some room for liberalisation in traditional
areas. Therefore, Chile and the EU agreed to enter into negotiations for a modernisation
of the Agreement. These negotiations started in November 2017 and are currently
ongoing.
2. This is the final report for the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) in
support of the negotiations to modernise the trade pillar of the existing EU-Chile
Association Agreement. The report presents findings of the potential economic, social,
human rights and environmental impacts (the four “sustainability pillars”) stemming
from provisions in the modernised Agreement or being a consequence of removing or
reducing remaining barriers to bilateral trade and investment between the EU and Chile.
The report also provides a number of recommendations, derived from the analysis, on
issues to be incorporated into the modernised Agreement and mitigating measures.
Furthermore, it describes the methodology used and, in a separate appendix, a
summary of the consultation activities and contributions received from stakeholders in
Chile and the EU. The research for the report was undertaken by a team of researchers
from BKP Development Research & Consulting and the Catholic University of
Valparaiso’s Centro Vincular under a contract with the European Commission’s DG
Trade.
3. The modernised Agreement is found to likely make a modest further contribution to
the bilateral economic relationship, building on the original Agreement. Given the
relatively small expected incremental economic impacts, it is unlikely to raise
sustainability concerns overall (i.e. for Chile and the EU as a whole). Nevertheless,
effects in particular sectors, areas, or for groups of people could not be excluded. These
have been assessed in a number of horizontal analyses (the impact on SMEs, women
and rural communities), sector analyses (covering dairy, mining, construction, tourism
and hospitality services, communication and business services, and wholesale and retail
trade) and case studies (olive oil, salmon farming, the lithium batteries value chain,
renewable energy, competition, and subsidies). The findings of these analyses support
the conclusion that the modernised Agreement’s overall impacts will be limited, while
offering the opportunity to ensure that the benefits from liberalised bilateral trade are
widely shared and are sustainable.
Sustainability issues – overall findings
4. From an economic perspective and based on the quantitative analysis stemming
from the Commission’s CGE simulations, the modernisation of the Agreement does not
raise sustainability concerns in terms of the scale of the impacts and adjustment
pressures. The impact for the EU is negligible, both at the aggregate economy level and
at the sectoral level; in Chile, the impact would be noticeable for the most affected
sectors but would similarly be of a scale that would raise only minimal concerns from a
sustainability perspective. The impact of the modernised Agreement on participation in
global value chains is expected to be slightly positive, and no sustainability concerns
from an economic perspective have been identified to date regarding intellectual
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property rights, the impact of the Agreement on specific regions and countries (including
LDCs and the EU’s Outermost Regions) or the administration of rules of origin. Finally,
the modernisation of the Agreement is expected to strengthen the legal framework in
the Parties to combat corruption and money-laundering which is expected to have
beneficial economic and social effects. The modernisation could also reinforce existing
domestic rules and procedures on good regulatory practices and transparency, thereby
strengthening good governance.
5. With regard to the potential social impacts, the modernised Agreement again is
expected to have very limited effects in the EU, following from the low economic effects,
and also small effects in Chile at the economy-wide level, with some slightly more
pronounced effects in some sectors:











Employment and wage effects are estimated to be negligible in the EU, and small
in Chile, where the modernised Agreement is expected (under the ambitious
scenario) to lead to sectoral employment changes ranging from an increase of 2.2%
in the vegetable oil sector to a decrease in machinery by about 2.9%,1 as well as a
limited increase in real wages. Unskilled workers (wage increase of 0.5%) are
expected to benefit more than skilled workers (0.3%), which would indicate a small
decrease in income inequality.
Expected effects of the modernised Agreement on consumers are limited but
positive. Consumer price changes are marginal (the CGE model estimates a price
increase in the EU of 0.01% and up to 0.09% in Chile), and the modernised
Agreement’s provisions should ensure an appropriate level of quality and safety of
products and services on one hand, as well as their variety, availability and
accessibility to consumers, on the other.
Due to the limited economic effects, the impacts on public policies and social
protection, as well as – to the extent that data is available – on the informal
economy are expected to be very limited.
With regard to rights at work and job quality, the modernised Agreement could play
a supportive role, e.g. through the trade and sustainable development (TSD)
Chapter, commitments related to health and safety at work, labour inspection and
decent working conditions, promotion of decent work and effective implementation
of ratified ILO conventions.
Corporate social responsibility (CSR)/Responsible Business Conduct (RBC) practices
could benefit if the modernised Agreement provides a strengthened framework for
EU-Chile co-operation and encourages the uptake of CSR/RBC practices by
enterprises from both Parties.
Finally, the ongoing negotiations between the EU and Chile (and later on, the
implementation of the modernised Agreement) provide an opportunity for exchange
of information and good practice in dialogue with civil society realised by both
Parties, comparison of experience and recommendations for further improvement.

6. The overall effect of the modernised Agreement on human rights as a consequence
of economic changes induced by the Agreement is expected to be minor, both in the EU
and in Chile. However, following a screening and scoping exercise the impacts on the
following human rights have been examined in more detail:


1

Although the right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health
and access to essential medicines is a domestic matter, it could potentially be
affected in Chile by the modernised Agreement, depending on the exact provisions
of the Agreement and the actions of the Chilean government; this impact would
have to be re-investigated once the final text of the Agreement is available.
Although existing problems in Chile with regard to the right to health, in particular

Note that overall employment effects cannot be assessed by the CGE model as total employment is held
constant based on the model’s assumptions.
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in the industrial “zones of sacrifice,”2 are not caused by the modernised Agreement,
it is difficult to exclude the possibility that it might lead to increased economic
activity in sectors that are situated in these areas. In the EU, the right to health is
not likely to be affected.
The modernised Agreement’s impact on the right to adequate food is expected to
be marginal, both in the EU and Chile. It is also not likely that the Chilean food
labelling regime would have to be amended in the future due to the Agreement, as
it does not discriminate against imports.
As a result of the modernised Agreement, the right to work in Chile is expected to
be affected in a limited way through creation/loss of jobs in different sectors. The
specific Chapter on TSD and the provisions on trade and gender that are envisaged
in the modernised Agreement are expected to have a minor but structurally positive
impact on the right to work and labour rights in the long run. Labour rights of some
vulnerable population groups, e.g. women or migrant workers could be potentially
affected positively through increase in employment in the sectors that employ a
comparatively high share of migrant workers.

7. The analysis also indicates that overall environmental impacts will be modest,
given the scale of the economic impacts. The following issues have been considered:












2

The overall effect of the modernised Agreement on greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions is expected to be limited. The CGE model simulations show an increase
in emissions where the Agreement is leading to an increase in production (e.g.
vegetables, fruits, nuts; and oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats in Chile; motor
vehicles and transport; and machinery in the EU), and vice versa. Furthermore, the
reduction of trade barriers in the modernised Agreement is expected to provide
improved opportunities for trade in low-carbon goods and services as well as in
strengthening the existing Chilean regulatory framework.
The modernised Agreement might lead to changes in transport emissions in Chile,
both in terms of absolute levels of transport activities and modal shift. Changes in
bilateral trade may also impact trade related transport emissions. The modernised
Agreement could result in an uptake of more stringent fuel quality standards,
improvement of the transport policy framework and increase in European
investments in Chilean transport infrastructure.
In energy, the Agreement modernisation could expand opportunities both in Chile
and the EU to import technical solutions that help the further growth of renewable
energy.
The ex-ante study concluded that the modernised Agreement is unlikely to have an
effect on the level of air quality in Europe and only a minor impact in Chile. The SIA
analysis confirms these earlier conclusions but also identifies that significant
differences may occur between regions and cities.
With regard to land use, the analysis aimed to identify whether the expected growth
in agricultural output in Chile can be achieved without expansion of agricultural
area, e.g. through increased yield. This analysis was inconclusive.
Biodiversity is unlikely to be affected as a consequence of the economic changes
induced by the modernised Agreement. However, the Agreement could provide an
opportunity to address certain existing issues regarding the impact of economic
activity on biodiversity.
Regarding water quality and resources, the expected increase in overall agricultural
activity as well as certain industrial activity such as copper mining also gives reasons
for environmental concern in terms of nitrogen run-off from farming and discharge
of contaminated water from mining activities. While on average the impact of the
modernised Agreement seems small, the localised impact may still be significant.

Name applied in Chilean public discourse for areas where the growth of economic activities has arguably
been to the detriment of environmental conditions and consequential damages including on human
health (see Hervé et al. 2012).
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The modernisation of the Agreement could induce an increase of waste, in particular
in the utility and construction sectors. To ensure that further growth in the amounts
of waste is avoided, a combination of efforts to decouple economic growth from
waste production and improved waste management and control could be pursued.

Specific recommendations to address each of these environmental issues are included
in section 4.4.
8.





The analysis of horizontal issues has resulted in the following findings:
The impact of the modernised Agreement on SMEs is expected to be slightly
positive.
The Agreement’s impact on women is expected to vary, depending on the role
considered. First, women as workers are expected to benefit in absolute terms.
However, sectors which employ more men are expected to grow the most (e.g.
agriculture, fishing and utility, including construction). Second, a large part of
women-led enterprises operates in sectors – such as trade, hotels and restaurants
and agriculture – for which the CGE model estimates a limited increase in output
(notably in Chile) and in bilateral trade. Third, the impact on women in their roles
as traders, notably in Chile, is estimated to be limited but positive.
The modernised Agreement’s effects on rural communities (in Chile) are expected
to be positive but small overall. They will be unevenly distributed across the country,
depending on which particular economic activities dominate a given region.

Impacts at sector level and case studies
9. A number of sectors and topics were selected for more in-depth analyses based on
their economic importance, the anticipated impact of the modernised Agreement on
them, and the level of importance accorded to them by stakeholders and negotiators.
The findings can be summarised as follows:






Dairy: The existing Agreement provides for a limited liberalisation of some dairy
products. Further liberalisation under the modernised Agreement would increase
bilateral trade significantly – exports by the EU to Chile by 40%, and exports by
Chile to the EU by 76%, although from a much lower level – but total exports and
output of the sector only change marginally. Accordingly, employment and other
social effects, as well as environmental and human rights effects in the sector are
expected to be negligible. The expansion of geographical indications (GI) to dairy
products is not expected to have a major impact in Chile, despite fears by Chilean
dairy stakeholders, as Chile currently uses mostly generic names.
Mining: Although tariffs were fully liberalised already under the existing Agreement
(including the downstream sectors), this sector is highly important for Chile in terms
of export revenues, value chain participation, and linkages to other sectors within
Chile (including services, equipment maintenance, engineering, and R&D). The
economic impact (changes in bilateral and total trade, as well as output) of the
modernised Agreement as estimated in the CGE simulations is negligible in both the
EU and Chile. Nevertheless, the modernised Agreement has the potential to
contribute to addressing the outstanding issues in the sector, such as the accidents
at work through measures contemplated in the future TSD Chapter and especially
its provisions regarding measures and policies on health and safety at work, as well
as labour inspection, facilitated by the exchange of best practices and cooperation.
Construction: This sector has a high prevalence of SMEs, features some social and
labour issues provisions on investment and public procurement, and is likely to be
impacted by a modernised Agreement through these provisions. According to the
CGE simulations in the ambitious scenario, the modernised Agreement could lead
to an increase in sector output in Chile by 1.1% and, flowing from this, an increase
in sectoral employment ranging from 0.6% (unskilled labour) to 0.8% (skilled
labour). Furthermore, the modernised Agreement has the potential to contribute to
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addressing labour rights issues in the sector through strengthened labour provisions
in the TSD Chapter.
Tourism and hospitality services and wholesale and retail trade are two
important sectors from a labour and gender perspective and raise a number of social
issues, such as a high degree of informality, child labour, etc. They are also
considered jointly in the CGE simulations (in the “other services” sector), according
to which the modernised Agreement is expected to have only a negligible effect in
the EU. For Chile, a small decrease in employment of unskilled workers in the sector
is anticipated, and no change for skilled workers. These changes would lead to also
marginal changes in the other sustainability dimensions, for example, a minor
impact on the right to an adequate standard of living of the unskilled workers in
Chile.
Communication and business services: Bilateral trade in this sector promises
to increase due to the modernised Agreement. Changes in total sector output are
marginally positive in the EU and slightly more positive in Chile, at 0.14% and
0.26% in the conservative and ambitious scenarios, respectively. Employment
effects in the EU are negligible; in Chile, a small contraction of unskilled labour is
estimated – 0.15% in the conservative scenario and 0.29% in the ambitious one –
as well as a marginal decrease in employment of skilled labour (less than 0.1%).
Overall, the anticipated effects flowing from enhanced trade under the modernised
Agreement are expected to be limited.

10. The findings of the various case studies can be summarised as follows:






Olive oil: The modernised Agreement is expected to add impetus to the already
growing olive oil industry in Chile – according to the estimates, output for the
Chilean olive oil sector would increase by 5.9%, with the ensuring positive social
and human rights effects in Chile. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the economic
effects on bilateral trade is relatively small: e.g. the total value of Chilean exports
is expected to increase by USD 2.8 million, and the total (negative) welfare effect
for EU producers is negligible: olive oil farmers in the EU are unlikely to be affected
given the small relative scale of the changes in imports from Chile in relation to the
size of the market. Another effect is that the modernised Agreement could lead
more strongly than is already the case in Chile (because of an already growing olive
sector as well as growth in other sectors) to increase pressure on land and water
use, thereby also potentially negatively affecting the right to a clean environment
and the right to water.
Salmon farming: The impact of the modernised Agreement on salmon exports
from Chile is likely to be minimal: a further liberalisation of tariffs on fresh and
frozen salmon is not possible, and even a full liberalisation of market access for
smoked salmon would unlikely lead to a major rise in smoked salmon exports from
Chile, given that the existing quota has not always been filled. The modernised
Agreement could, depending on the final text e.g. of the TSD Chapter, lead to
regulatory changes, or changes in the implementation and enforcement of
regulations, which could enhance the sustainability of salmon farming in Chile.
Lithium batteries value chain: Chile is the EU’s main supplier of lithium, which
is an important input for the EU automotive industry (development of car batteries).
The existing Agreement sets a zero-tariff on trade in lithium products between the
EU and Chile, and hence there is no scope for further liberalisation in a modernised
Agreement in this regard. However, the governance features of the modernised
Agreement could potentially help the development of two-way supply chain
relationships as well as address a number of risks in the lithium batteries value
chain associated with increased costs due to transportation, loss of part of the value,
time delays, relinquished control on quality and limitations on design options. These
risks could be dealt with through the simplification of technical measures and trade
facilitation measures in the modernised Agreement. Finally, lithium mining can have
a number of social, human rights and environmental impacts. To address these, the
modernised Agreement’s Chapters on TSD and Energy and Raw Materials (ERM)
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could include clear and enforceable criteria on sustainable development and
promote EU company focus on CSR/RBC downstream in the lithium value chain to
demand also CSR/RBC upstream from Chilean raw material (i.e. lithium) producers.
Renewable energy: Chile is one of the largest markets for renewable energy in
South America and EU equipment and energy companies play an important role.
The modernised Agreement has the potential to strengthen the cooperation
between the EU and Chile in the area of Energy and Raw Materials and TSD.
Exchanges of best practices with respect to solar- and wind-energy, where the EU
has ample experience, research cooperation as well as a stronger involvement of
EU companies in providing equipment, necessary flanking services, and sharing
necessary technologies could be enhanced to help Chile realise its renewable energy
ambitions.
Competition: Given the expected limited economic impact of the Agreement’s
modernisation, even at sectorial levels, no changes in market structure are
expected to be caused in the EU or Chile. Nevertheless, competition issues are part
of the negotiations, and the provisions in the modernised Agreement could have a
direct impact on the competition regime and, accordingly, competition in Chile or
the EU. Based on the existing textual proposals, however, because competition
issues continue to be considered as domestic issues, and also because provisions
on competition continue to be excluded from the Agreement’s dispute settlement
provisions, the impact of the modernisation of the Agreement on competition,
including on mergers and acquisitions, is expected to be negligible.
Subsidies and state aid: In the absence of major anticipated economic effects of
the modernisation of the Agreement (which would also apply to the availability of
government revenues needed to finance such subsidies), any potential effect of the
modernised Agreement on the Parties’ subsidy practices would have to come from
provisions in the Agreement itself. Based on the proposed texts, no major impact
on subsidies practices is expected. Although the modernised Agreement would
establish a consultation mechanism on subsidies between the Parties, and subject
certain subsidies to conditions, these disciplines would affect only a limited share of
subsidies granted. WTO rules would remain the main instrument to deal with
subsidies and countervailing measures.

Recommendations
11. Derived from the analysis, two types of recommendations have been prepared and
are presented throughout the study: recommendations to be considered in the
negotiations on the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement, i.e. primarily suggestions
of issues to be addressed in the modernised Agreement; and recommendations on
measures to ensure the benefits or mitigate the potential adverse effects of the
modernised Agreement.
12. An overview of these recommendations is provided in Table 45 and Table 46 in
Chapter 8. These do not repeat all recommendations made throughout the study – in
particular all recommendations derived from the sector and case study analysis – but
do address all areas of recommendations. A list of all recommendations with references
to the respective sections in this report is presented in Appendix D.
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INTRODUCTION

The European Commission’s Directorate-General (DG) for Trade has awarded a contract
for a “Sustainability Impact Assessment in Support of the Negotiations for the
Modernisation of the Trade Part of the Association Agreement with Chile” to BKP
Development Research & Consulting GmbH (BKP).
The sustainability impact assessment (SIA) study supports the negotiations between
the EU and Chile on the modernisation of the trade part of the EU-Chile Association
Agreement, which has been applied since 2003, by examining the remaining barriers to
trade and investment between the two partners; estimating the impact of removing or
reducing these barriers to trade and investment flows; and analysing the likely
economic, social, human rights and environmental impacts of the modernised
Agreement. The objectives of the study are, first, to provide a robust analysis of the
changes that are likely to be caused by the modernised Agreement in the EU (including
the EU’s Outermost Regions) and Chile, as well as in least-developed countries (LDCs);
second, to ensure open and transparent consultations with stakeholders; and, third, to
provide recommendations on how positive effects of the Agreement’s modernisation can
be maximised, and negative effects and risks be mitigated. The SIA is a forward-looking
exercise only – thus, although the analysis in the SIA takes the findings of the various
ex post assessments of the current Agreement 3 as a starting point, it does not provide
a review of the performance of the existing Agreement but is focused exclusively on an
assessment of the potential changes induced by the modernisation of the Agreement.
Work on the SIA started in late April 2018. An inception report setting out the
methodology and plan for the SIA was submitted in July 2018, an interim report in
November 2018, and a draft final report in March 2019.
This final report presents the results of the economic, social and environmental analysis
as well as the assessment of the modernised Agreement’s impact on human rights. It
also includes analysis of the impact in a number of horizontal issues and sectors, as well
as some case studies. The report also incorporates the study team’s considerations of
comments provided by stakeholders to the draft final report, both in writing and at the
civil society dialogue meeting held on 10 April 2019.
The report is structured as follows:







3

Chapter 2 lays out the context in which the EU-Chile Agreement is being
modernised and how the commercial relations have been so far between the two
parties;
Chapter 3 sets out the methodology for the various analytical elements of the
study;
Chapter 4 presents the results of the global analysis with regard to the modernised
Agreement’s potential impacts across the four sustainability pillars;
Chapter 5 presents the results of the horizontal analysis of issues transcending
the individual sustainability pillars (notably SMEs, women, rural communities);
Chapter 6 presents the analysis of impacts on six sectors in Chile and the EU;
Chapter 7 presents a number of case studies undertaken as part of the SIA,
notably on the modernised Agreement’s impacts on olive oil production, salmon
farming, the lithium batteries value chain, renewable energy, competition, and
state aid; and

These include both studies undertaken or commissioned by the EU and the Chilean government (e.g.
Ergon Associates 2011; ITAQA 2012; DIRECON 2014; Ecorys and CASE 2017; European Commission
2017g) and other studies (e.g. Furche and Contreras 2013; Jean, Mulder, and Ramos 2014; Biblioteca
del Congreso Nacional 2015).
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Chapter 8 provides summary conclusions and recommendations (more detailed
recommendations are provided at the end of each section). Although this study
has been commissioned by the European Commission, taking into consideration
that the analysis has incorporated extensively the contributions of Chilean
authorities and business and civil society representatives, we hope that the
recommendations might be useful for consideration by both Parties, without
prejudice of their acceptance.

Detailed information about the consultation activities undertaken and contributions from
stakeholders obtained from these consultations are provided in a separate consultations
report (Appendix C).

2

CONTEXT OF THE MODERNISATION OF THE TRADE PART OF
THE EU-CHILE ASSOCIATION AGREEMENT

2.1

Summary Description of the Association Agreement and its
Modernisation

2.1.1 The 2002 Association Agreement and its Trade Pillar
When it started to be applied in 2003, Chile was the first South American country to
have a trade agreement with the EU, as part of the 2002 EU-Chile Association
Agreement. At the time, the Agreement was one of the most comprehensive agreements
the EU had signed with a third country.4 It was also the first EU trade agreement for
which an SIA was undertaken (Planistat and CESO-CI 2002).
From the Chilean perspective, the Association Agreement was one of the first “fourth
generation” agreements signed, including not only a trade component, but also political
dialogue and cooperation ones.
One of the main objectives of the pillar on political dialogue (Part II of the Agreement)
is to promote, disseminate and further develop democratic values. To this end the
Parties agreed to exchange information on joint initiatives concerning any issue of
mutual interest and any other international issue with the view to pursuing common
goals, particularly democracy, regional development, security and stability.
The cooperation pillar (Part III of the Agreement) set out the framework and goals for
cooperation between the two Parties, which is aimed at strengthening the institutional
capacity, promote social development and protect the environment. Based on these
objectives, cooperation under the Agreement covers Economic (Title I), Science,
Technology & Information Society (Title II), Culture, Education and Audio-visual (Title
III), Public Administration and Inter-institutional (Title IV), Social (Title V) and other
forms of cooperation (Title VI).
The trade pillar was established in Part IV of the Association Agreement. The objectives
of the trade pillar are listed in the Article 55 of the Agreement as: progressive and
reciprocal liberalization of trade in goods and services; trade facilitation; the
improvement of the investment environment; liberalisation of current payments and
capital movements; opening of government procurement; protection of intellectual
property rights; an effective cooperation mechanism in the field of competition; and the
establishment of effective dispute resolution mechanisms. One of the main innovations

4

According to analysts, a combination of factors, such as the economic openness of Chile, the structure
of its economic relations with the EU and the fact that there were few sensitive agricultural products in
the EU-Chile relationship made it possible for the Agreement to be more comprehensive than deals with
other third parties (De Andrade Corrêa 2013, 147f).
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brought by the Association Agreement to the relation between Chile and the EU was the
establishment of an institutional framework with clear rules that favoured the
development of the trade and investment between the two parties (DIRECON 2014).
In line with the objectives, the trade pillar includes a comprehensive set of provisions
including significant tariff concessions – in most cases, complete tariff elimination, for
selected goods phased in over transition periods of up to ten years –, liberalisation
commitments for trade in services and foreign direct investment, trade facilitation
provisions, access to government procurement and protection of intellectual property
rights. Some specific sensitive agricultural products are excluded from liberalisation.
2.1.2 Developments since 2002 and the Path towards the Agreement’s Modernisation
Since 2002, the global economy has changed profoundly, both the EU and Chile have
entered into preferential trade agreements with numerous additional partners, trade
agreements have also become much broader and deeper, and the EU’s trade policy has
shifted, while civil society has also claimed a more assertive role in trade policy.
Since the current framework for trade between the EU and Chile was put in place, there
have been profound changes in the context for world trade. The share of developing
economies in exports of goods increased steeply, growing from 33% to 42% between
2005 and 2015 (WTO 2016). The rise of global value chains, supported by lower tariffs
and technology-based improvements in transportation and communication increased
trade interconnectedness including through increased “trade in tasks”, which allowed a
new unbundling of production, bringing trade competition into white collar services
sectors.5 The digital transformation of economies, which is now gathering momentum,
has generated new waves of digital disruption to established business models, creating
new trade interests in electronic commerce and associated logistics sectors such as
courier services, while at the same time generating a plethora of issues related to
industry concentration (due to the rise of “superstar” firms), income distribution, erosion
of tax bases and profit shifting, privacy, and cybersecurity.
After soaring during the expansion of the 2000s, driven in good measure by China’s
accelerated integration into the global system of production following its WTO accession,
global trade has met with increasingly strong headwinds. Global trade fell sharply in
2009, as the effects of the economic crisis were experienced throughout the world
economy, with the extent of the fall intensified by the contraction of trade in
intermediate goods and services. While trade bounced back in 2010–2011, the pace of
growth did not return to its pre-crisis trend but flattened out, and indeed, in 2015 for
the first time contracted in value terms, due to a rise of the dollar and falling commodity
prices.
The 2008–2009 financial crisis brought not only a significant decrease in trade but also
profound question marks surrounding the impact of globalization, particularly on income
distribution, as the slow recovery resulted in a falling share of global income accruing
to labour, a development that was attributed not only to technological developments
(e.g., the increased use of robots to replace manual labour) but also to trade. System
friction has increased due to the differences in economic models (in particular, the role
of state-owned enterprises in China’s rise) combined with the powerful incentives for
strategic trade and investment policy created by the economies of scope and scale in
the emerging data-driven economy. These frictions have boiled over with the sharply
escalating trade confrontation between China and the United States.
The context for trade policy has also experienced profound changes, with the
multilateral system under the WTO coming under increasing pressure, despite notable

5

The IMF provides an overview of this period and the underlying drivers (Riad et al. 2012). See Baldwin
(2016) for a discussion of the progressive unbundling of production.
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successes such as the implementation of the Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA), and
the modernization of trade rules shifting into regional trade agreements, and in
particular the mega-regional negotiations, following the stalling of the Doha
Development Agenda. The EU shifted the focus of its trade policy to bilateral FTA
negotiations (Woolcock 2007), as did Chile.
With regard to preferential trade agreements, since 2003 the EU has signed a new
generation of agreements with a number of partners including, in Latin America, Central
America, Colombia and Peru. In South America, Ecuador was the most recent country
that negotiated an FTA with the EU in 2016, negotiations that resulted in the accession
of Ecuador to the EU–Peru–Colombia FTA in 2017. Negotiations on a modernised
agreement with Mexico have recently been completed, and negotiations with Mercosur
were re-launched in 2010 and are ongoing.6
For its part, since the entry into force of the EU-Chile Agreement, Chile has implemented
FTAs with the United States (2004), EFTA (2004), Korea (2004), China (2006), Turkey
(2011), and individually and collectively with the Pacific Alliance (Colombia, Mexico and
Peru) which entered into force in 2016, and the 11-member Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement on Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) (which includes Australia,
Brunei, Canada, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore, and Vietnam),
which was signed in February 2018 and is in process of ratification. The latter regional
agreements involve up-to-date provisions to address the gamut of issues raised by the
expansion of global value chains through trade in intermediate goods and services,
deeper integration of economies, modernised customs procedures and border
facilitation, increased use of electronic commerce, and increased attention to the
interface between trade and labour, the environment, gender (the latter issue, for
example, is addressed in an separate chapter in the up-dated FTA between Chile and
Canada), and industry structure (especially the integration of SMEs into trade).
Currently, Chile is negotiating a bilateral trade agreement with Brazil and has recently
concluded negotiations with Uruguay and Argentina.7
The erosion of preferences for bilateral EU-Chile commercial relations stemming from
these new and future agreements has provided an important motivation for the EU and
Chile to consider the scope for further steps to liberalise bilateral trade and investment.
In addition, the emergence of new issues underscores the need to modernise the
Agreement, in particular with respect to areas such as rules of origin, where the latest
developments in rules of origin in the EU need to be included, and incorporation of
various issues such as transparency and anti–corruption, trade and gender, intellectual
property, digital trade, energy and raw materials, and good regulatory practices. Trade
and Sustainable Development is a new topic in the FTAs negotiated and signed recently
by the EU, its provisions should promote the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, endorse and adhere to an effective implementation of
internationally agreed principles and rules such as labour standards, fundamental
conventions of the ILO and multilateral environmental agreements like the Paris
Agreement.8
Furthermore, trade policy needs to go hand in hand with development cooperation and
contribute to the recently agreed SDGs under the Agenda 2030. In addition to this, in
recent years the debate about trade has intensified, a broader public is interested in
trade policy and have concerns about diverse issues like regulatory protection, the
potential impact on jobs, environment and on human rights. These developments have

6

7

8

This overview excludes negotiations and agreements with partners in regions other than Latin America.
For an overview of the EU’s trade negotiations, see http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-andregions/negotiations-and-agreements/.
More information about Chile’s FTA negotiations and agreements is provided at DIRECON’s website,
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/modulo-de-acuerdos-comerciales/.
See the Council’s negotiating mandate for the modernisation of the EU-Chile Association Agreement
(Council of the European Union 2018).
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been taken up in the EU’s Trade for All communication, which aims at making trade
policy more effective, transparent and responsible (European Commission 2015b). The
Trade for All strategy sees trade agreements as instruments to promote values like
sustainable development, human rights, fair and ethical trade and the fight against
corruption. Based on this approach, strengthening the message of two previous EU trade
strategies, the recently negotiated and implemented FTAs include specific provisions on
trade and sustainable development (encompassing inter alia respect for labour
standards, decent work and environmental protection, committing the Parties to carry
out impact assessment and promoting CSR/RBC practices, as well as responsible
management of global supply chains) and transparency. As such provisions are lacking
in the existing Agreement, its alignment with the new trade strategy provides another
motivation to modernised it.
The need and options for modernisation of the Agreement were supported by a number
of studies. An ex-post evaluation of the existing Agreement assessed the economic,
social and environmental impact of the trade pillar of the existing Agreement (ITAQA
2012), and was followed by an ex-ante evaluation of the possible modernisation of the
Association Agreement (Ecorys and CASE 2017). The ex-ante study focused on the
potential economic effects of the modernisation, as well as the impact on environment,
employment and labour market; its findings supported the Commission’s own impact
assessment which recommended that negotiations on the modernisation of the
Agreement be initiated (European Commission 2017g).
Considering the various studies, the Council of the EU released directives for the
negotiation of a modernised agreement with Chile, emphasising the importance of
broadening the current scope of the Association Agreement and adjusting it to the new
political and economic global challenges and the new reality of EU-Chile relations, and
directing that the level of ambition of recently concluded agreements and negotiations
conducted by the EU and Chile be reflected in the modernised Agreement. Following the
Council’s mandate, the negotiations on the modernisation of the Agreement have
started in November 2017 and are currently ongoing.
2.1.3 Modernisation Negotiation Topics
Based on the Council’s negotiation mandate, the scope of negotiation topics is
comprehensive:
Trade in Goods







Further elimination of customs duties, taxes, charges on exports or any other
measure of similar effect. New measures of this kind should not be allowed;
Import and export restrictions, including quantitative restrictions, authorisation
requirements;
Rules of origin provisions should be updated, taking into account the latest
developments in EU rules of origin and making them and their administration
clearer and simpler;
Provisions on customs related matters and trade facilitation should build on the
WTO Trade Facilitation Agreement and effectively implement and apply
international rules on customs and trade-related procedures such as the revised
Kyoto Convention. Trade facilitation in the agreement should go further and to the
point of including provisions on information exchange for supply-chain security,
establishing mutual recognition of risk management techniques and mutual
administrative assistance in customs matters.
Non-tariff measures: remaining unnecessary obstacle to trade and investment,
including NTBs, should be removed, new NTBs be prevented, and good regulatory
practices be promoted. Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) should be addressed
through comprehensive provisions that go beyond the WTO TBT Agreement and
seek compatibility and convergence of technical regulations. SPS provisions
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should incorporate the provisions of the current SPS agreement, by updating some
of its provisions and expanding its scope.
Clauses on trade defence instruments (safeguards, anti-dumping and
countervailing measures, and specific provisions) should be included in the
Agreement, ensuring that they have the least distorting effect on bilateral trade.

Trade in Services




Services and investment liberalisation and digital trade. The modernised
Agreement should aim at eliminating restrictions to market access and national
treatment, beyond the Parties’ WTO commitments. The Agreement should contain
provisions on transparency and mutual recognition, domestic regulation, such as
those ensuring impartiality and due process with regard to licensing and
qualification requirements and procedures as well as provisions for specific sectors
like telecommunication services, financial and postal services etc. In the context
of increasing digitalisation of trade, the modernised Agreement should include
rules covering e-commerce, cross-border data flow, consumer protection in the
online environment etc.
The investment section of the Agreement should include provisions defining
protection standards concerning all forms of investment as well as state-of the art
jurisdictional mechanism to resolve disputes between investors and states.

Capital Movement and Payments


The provisions on the full liberalisation of current payments and capital
movements included in the existing Agreement should be maintained and a
standstill clause should be included.

Intellectual Property rights


IPR should be included in the modernised Agreement by complementing and
building on the WTO TRIPS Agreement, ensuring enhanced levels of protection
and enforcement.

Public Procurement


The modernised Agreement should enhance mutual access to public procurement
markets at all administrative levels, and be aligned to the revised WTO
Government Procurement Agreement.

The modernised Agreement should furthermore include provisions on topics aligned with
the EU’s Trade for All strategy. These provisions should be included into the Agreement
to ensure that trade and economic development go hand in hand with social
development and environmental protection as well as with regulatory transparency.
Against this context, topics that should be covered by the modernised Agreement are:
trade and competition, SMEs, trade and sustainable development, trade and
gender equality, corporate social responsibility, energy and raw materials,
regulatory coherence and transparency as well as anti-corruption provisions.
2.2

EU-Chile Trade and Investment Relations

The EU and Chile have been important trade partners for one another, and this
partnership has grown stronger in the years after the Association Agreement (AA). In
2017, the EU was the third largest source of goods imports for Chile (15%) and the
third largest destination for its exports (12.7%) after China and the United States. The
EU is the largest foreign investor in Chile, accounting for 25% of FDI stocks in the
country (in 2016). As regards the EU, 0.45% of its goods imports come from Chile and
0.47% of its total goods exports go to Chile. Overall, Chile ranks 37 th in total trade with
the EU (European Commission 2018d).
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Trade in Goods
Chilean goods imports from the EU (counting all current Member States) have grown
from about EUR 3.2 billion prior to the AA (in 2002) to an average of about EUR 8.5
billion over the last five years (based on Eurostat COMEXT data). EU goods imports from
Chile have grown from EUR 4.9 billion in 2002 to about EUR 8.3 billion on average over
the past five years. Notwithstanding the positive evolution of trade, the EU share of
Chile’s imports has slipped from the 19% range at the time of the AA to the 15% range
today; meanwhile, imports from Chile by the EU28 increased from about 0.5% of total
EU28 imports (excl. intra-trade) in 2002 and 2003 to about 0.9% in 2006-2007, this
share has then slipped back to the current 0.45%.
The most important EU exports to Chile are machinery and appliances (32% of total EU
goods exports to Chile in 2017), transport equipment (20%), and chemical products
(12%). Conversely, the leading EU imports from Chile are mineral products (24% of
total) and base metals (21%), with copper being the main commodity. Vegetable
products (19%) and foodstuff, beverages and tobacco (10%) are other important EU
imports from Chile (European Commission 2018d).
Within trade in goods, agricultural and food products is the only area where significant
tariff and non-tariff barriers still apply.
Trade in services
According to OECD statistics,9 EU services exports to Chile averaged about USD 4.2
billion in the period 2010 to 2016, or about 0.2% of EU total services exports. Services
imports from Chile were about half as high, at USD 2.0 billion during the same period,
0.1% of total service imports. Close to half of EU services imports from Chile are
transport services (47% in 2016), followed by travel (18%) and business services
(15%). Transport services are also the EU’s largest services export to Chile (32%),
followed by business services (21%) and telecommunication and IT services (12%) and
travel services (11%).
Investment
Chile is a highly open economy to investment and features inwards investment stocks
of USD 275 billion in 2017, equivalent to 110% of its GDP (UNCTAD 2017a). Inward FDI
into Chile is dominated by mining and specifically copper, as well as financial services;
annual inflows thus tend to reflect project cycles in the mining industry and commodity
prices. For the EU, financial services, communications and utilities have been the
traditionally targeted sectors. Measured in FDI stocks, although the EU as a whole is the
largest investor in Chile, with a combined share of 25.0%, the United States has been
the main single country source of FDI for Chile during 2016 with 14.1% of total FDI,
followed by Canada with 8.9%, and Spain and the Netherlands with 7.5% each.10

9
10

See https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=TISP_EBOPS2010 [accessed 22 September 2018].
See statistics provided by the Central Bank of Chile,
https://si3.bcentral.cl/estadisticas/Principal1/Estudios/SE/BDP/IED.html [accessed 22 September
2018].
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3

METHODOLOGY AND TOOLS

Considering that the EU is Chile’s third-largest trading partner, while Chile accounts for
a small share (about 0.5%) of the EU’s total trade, the modernised Agreement’s impact
on Chile is larger, in relative terms, than on the EU. As a result, the analysis mainly
focusses on assessing the impact on Chile; nevertheless, the impact in the EU and in
the EU’s Outermost Regions as well as in third countries, particularly developing and
least developed countries (LDCs) is also considered.
The analysis covers the following analytical pillars, the methodology for each of which
is described in this chapter:


Economic analysis (section 3.1): The economic impact analysis is the starting
point for the SIA, as many of the other effects are consequences of the modernised
Agreement’s anticipated economic effects;11
Social analysis (section 3.2): The social analysis aims to shed some light on how
a reduction of tariffs and non-tariff barriers in the modernised Agreement may
affect the labour market, job quality, respect for rights at work, welfare, social
protection, health-care and education, and rights of consumers in both Chile and
the EU;
Human rights analysis (section 3.3): The human rights analysis assesses the
potential effects of the modernised Agreement on the human rights situation in
both Chile and the EU; and
Environmental analysis (section 3.4): The environmental analysis focusses
mainly on GHG, use of energy, air quality, biodiversity, water resources,
ecosystems services and protected areas and waste management.






Throughout the study and across the analytical pillars, particular attention is paid to
women’s rights and the effect that the modernised Agreement can have on gender
equality.
Taking into account that the impact of the modernised Agreement may vary significantly
across different sectors and issues, the various analyses are applied both at the overall
economy level (in Chile, the EU and other countries), and for specific sectors and
topics, in the form of sector studies and case studies.12
As important as the analysis itself is the process of the research, which is based on
extensive consultations with stakeholders. Figure 1 provides an overview of the
methodology.
3.1

Economic Analysis

The computable general equilibrium (CGE) modelling undertaken by the Commission
establishes the potential macroeconomic and sectoral impacts of the modernised EUChile Agreement in respect of elements that can be quantified. The SIA’s economic
analysis summarises the main macroeconomic results, comments on the sustainability
implications of these results, and elaborates the sectoral impacts with particular focus
on the sectors chosen for more detailed sectoral analysis and case studies, taking into
account the assumptions of the Commission’s modelling (European Commission 2017g).

11

12

This also includes, as per the ToR, include some regulatory and institutional issues, which constitute a
separate pillar of SIAs according to the SIA Handbook (European Commission Directorate-General for
Trade 2016).
The methodology for sector and case studies, as well as for their selection, is described in detail in the
Inception Report.
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In addition, the economic analysis provides a qualitative analysis of the potential impact
of the following elements of the modernised Agreement:





Impact of reducing non-tariff barriers (NTBs) on trade in goods and services, and
on investment;
Impact of liberalising public procurement;
Protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights (IPRs), including the
protection of geographical indications (GIs) on agricultural and foodstuffs; and
Impact of the digital trade measures, including data flows and e-commerce.

Figure 1: Overview of the SIA methodology

The implications of the modernised Agreement on areas that the CGE modelling results
do not directly illuminate but that are relevant for a sustainability assessment are also
addressed:





Impact on SMEs;
Impact on participation in global value chains (GVCs);
Impact on specific regions and countries, in particular the EU Outermost Regions
and LDCs; and
Implications of the parties’ conclusion of trade agreements with other countries
for the effectiveness and sustainability of the modernised EU-Chile Agreement.

Finally, two issues are examined through a policy, regulatory, institutional and
procedural lens, consistent with the Handbook for trade sustainability impact
assessment reference to “institutional and administrative” issues (European
Commission Directorate-General for Trade 2016, 31):
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Implementation capacity for administering rules of origin; and
Implications for the promotion of good governance and the fight against
corruption.

3.1.1 Simulation of Tariff and NTB Reductions
The potential economic effects of a modernised Association Agreement between the EU
and Chile were estimated by the European Commission, based on CGE model
simulations of two liberalisation scenarios, one “ambitious” and one “conservative”,
together with complementary estimates of the impact of reducing barriers to flows in
investments and to participation in public procurement markets for EU and Chilean
firms.
The simulations were performed using the recursive dynamic GDynE model, 13 on the
Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) database Version 9.0 aggregated into 31 sectors
and 22 regions, with protection levels adjusted to account for under-utilisation of
existing tariff rate quotas (TRQ), and the introduction of ad valorem equivalents (AVEs)
of NTBs for goods sectors in Chile.
The projection period is to 2025; the results reported are the difference between
economic outcomes in 2025 between the baseline (i.e. absence of a modernised
Agreement) and simulated results (using the two scenarios).
The simulation of the modernised EU-Chile Agreement is based on the following
assumptions concerning its impact on trade barriers:
Tariffs:
 The conservative scenario eliminates all remaining tariffs affecting bilateral trade
except EU tariffs affecting Chilean sugar, bovine and other ruminant meats, and
other meats;
 The ambitious scenario eliminates all tariffs in bilateral trade in both Chile and the
EU.
Non-tariff barriers in goods trade:
 The conservative scenario eliminates 5% of the goods NTB in Chile;
 The ambitious scenario eliminates 10% of the goods NTB in Chile.
Services barriers:
 The conservative scenario reduces trade costs for Chile’s imports of services from
the EU by 1%.
 The ambitious scenario reduces trade costs for Chile’s imports of services from
the EU by 3% and also reduces trade costs for EU imports from Chile by 1%.
3.1.2 Goods, Services and Investment NTBs
Taking into account the impact assessment’s and ex-ante study’s identification of ad
valorem equivalents (AVEs) of NTBs, the economic analysis first reviews the overall
restrictiveness of the EU’s and Chile’s regimes for goods, services and investment based
on the parties’ scores on the following indexes:




13

Goods trade: the OECD’s Trade Facilitation Indicators (TFI) index;
Services trade: the OECD’s Services Trade Restrictiveness Index; and GATS Trade
Restrictiveness Index, which together establish the amount of “water” in the
parties’ GATS bindings that can be “squeezed” by a modernised Agreement;
Investment: the OECD’s Foreign Direct Investment Restrictiveness (FDIR) index.

For background on the GDynE model, see Antimiani et al. (2015).
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In addition, the analysis reviews the potential impact of the modernised Agreement on
sector-specific NTBs identified by:




Multilateral and bilateral monitoring (in particular, the WTO Trade Policy Review
Mechanism reports and US Special 301 reviews);
Stakeholders (including exporter associations in Chile and the EU); and
Business surveys (including the surveys undertaken as part of the SIA).

The potential impact of measures in the modernised Agreement are considered taking
into account the text of the modernised EU-Mexico agreement and preliminary published
texts from the early rounds of negotiations on the modernisation of the EU-Chile
Agreement as guidance for what is achievable.
3.1.3 Public Procurement
Building on the detailed assessment of current public procurement rules in Chile and the
EU in the ex-ante study, the economic analysis elaborates on the scope for gains in
public procurement based on desk research, covering, to the extent possible given data
availability:







The size and sectoral composition of the central and sub-central procurement
market;
The potential increase in market access stemming from enhanced disciplines on
public procurement in the modernised Agreement, based on:
 International benchmarks for procurement openness, taking into account the
sectoral composition and propensities for international procurement by
sector;
 Projections of public sector expenditures in the ex-ante study;
 Competitiveness of EU and Chilean bilateral exports by sector, taking into
account expert views on contestability of procurement in particular sectors
by Chilean firms in the EU and EU firms in Chile; and
 Public procurement provisions in the modernised EU-Mexico agreement and
proposed texts for the negotiations on the modernisation of the EU-Chile
Agreement, including the impact of the modernised measures addressing
corruption;
Explicit impediments to procurement identified in the ex-ante study and by
stakeholders, including preference margins for local bidders, local content
requirements as qualification/evaluation criteria, mandatory requirements to use
local agents, etc.; and
The requirements and opportunities EU SMEs face in accessing the Chilean
procurement market at all levels, especially SMEs operating in the main
procurement sectors.

The scope for gains from promotion of green procurement and the use of electronic
procurement will be explicitly addressed, taking into account public policy goals in these
areas, the negotiating text tabled by the EU for electronic procurement, and the high
level of ambition of the parties in advancing trade and environment issues as indicated
in the official reports on the early negotiating rounds.
3.1.4 Intellectual Property Rights and Geographical Indications
The existing Agreement provides for protection of IPRs, including wine and spirits GIs.
The scope for improvement is assessed based on a comparison of the existing text with
the text of the modernised EU-Mexico agreement and textual proposals for the
modernised EU-Chile Agreement, against the background of the composition of bilateral
trade, taking into account the sectoral impacts identified in the ex-ante study.
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3.1.5 Digital Trade
The EU-Chile negotiations include discussions on a new digital trade chapter. The
potential for gains in bilateral commerce from facilitation of digital trade and the
sustainability issues related to matters such as protection of privacy is assessed based
on desk research, taking into account empirical estimates of digital connectedness and
propensity for e-commerce utilization, including by SMEs, and of the potential impact of
digital economy measures in trade agreements.
3.1.6 Impact on SMEs
SME impact is assessed based on the following:





Sectoral impacts identified in the ex-ante study considered in light of the density
of SMEs by sector, building on the analysis included in the ex-ante study;
Horizontal evaluation of SME impacts throughout the analysis, including the
impact of the modernised Agreement on market-access barriers, access to public
procurement, rules of origin, customs procedures, technical barriers to trade, and
innovation.
A focussed assessment of the impact of the modernised Agreement on SMEs,
taking into account the text of the modernised EU-Mexico agreement and the draft
SME text tabled by the EU, based on the “SME-Test”, reflecting the “think small
first principle”, as suggested in the ToR and described in the Better Regulation
Guidelines.

3.1.7 Global Value Chains
Drawing on the Trade in Value Added (TiVA) database 14 which provides disaggregated
data for 51 industries, the economic analysis establishes Chile’s current position in
GVCs, and particularly value chains involving EU firms. Specifically, the analysis
identifies:




The sectors in which GVCs play a particular role for Chile;
The role which Chilean and EU firms play in value chains involving both partners,
i.e. whether they are value chain organisers or participants in value chains
organised by third parties; and
The importance of backwards and forwards linkages and the position of Chilean
firms in the chain.

Taking account of the impact of the existing Agreement on Chile’s participation in GVCs
to date based on secondary sources and stakeholder information regarding areas where
production sharing is already underway, the potential contribution of modernisation of
the Agreement is assessed based on:



The CGE analysis of the sectoral impacts (including on intermediates and business
services, including “Mode 5” services trade as embodied in traded goods); and
How the modernised Agreement could facilitate GVC involvement based on the
modernised EU-Mexico agreement and the textual proposals already tabled.

3.1.8 Impact on Specific Regions and Countries
The impact on specific regions is assessed based on the trade diversion and deflection
identified in the CGE analysis. A key limitation in the CGE modelling framework is,
however, that the EU Outermost Regions are not established as a separate region. To
address this, a sector-disaggregated analysis will be used. Based on the sectoral impacts
identified by region in the CGE model, a matching analysis is undertaken for EU and

14

http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=TIVA_2016_C1.
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Chile trade with LDCs and Outermost Regions (to either Chile or the EU), i.e. we
determine to which extent LDCs and Outermost Regions export or import products and
services for which the modernised Agreement will change market access conditions. If
there is competition between LDCs/Outermost Regions and Chilean or EU exports, then
LDC/Outermost Region sectors could be negatively affected through preference erosion
and/or increased competitive pressure on third markets. The effects is determined
qualitatively.
3.1.9 Trade Agreements with Third Parties
The impact of the Parties’ trade agreements with third countries are assessed based on
the ex-ante analysis of this issue. The Commission’s CGE modelling undertaken for the
impact assessment has incorporated the FTAs which the EU and Chile already have in
place into the baseline (European Commission 2017e: 58). The effect of these
agreements is therefore incorporated already into the quantitative analysis. Therefore,
the focus of the analysis is on new FTAs currently being negotiated or recently
concluded, such as the CPTPP for Chile or the EU’s negotiations with MERCOSUR, Japan
and others, and the modernised agreement with Mexico. A qualitative sectoral
assessment is made of those sectors where the modernised Agreement is expected to
have the largest impact, as well as sectors where other FTAs are (also) expected to
have a strong impact.
3.1.10 Administration of Rules of Origin
The analysis builds on the review of rules of origin (RoO) practices in Chile undertaken
in the impact assessment, complemented by an analysis of the results of verification
requests by the EU to Chile after 2014 to identify whether there have been any recent
RoO violations, and interviews with stakeholders.
3.1.11 Good Governance
The potential implications of the modernised Agreement for the promotion of good
governance and fight against corruption have been addressed with reference to the
Handbook for trade sustainability impact assessment guidelines for assessing
“institutional and administrative” issues, taking into account the anti-corruption
provisions in the updated EU-Mexico agreement and the EU proposed text on anticorruption. As the existing Agreement does not have specific enforceable provisions on
good governance, the focus of the analysis has been on the identification of particular
issues in relation to bribery and weak governance that have arisen in the past and that
could be addressed in the modernised Agreement, as well as the extent to which the
anticipated outcome of the negotiations might contribute to enhanced governance and
a reduction in corruption.
The analysis has been divided into the following themes:




Transparency and good governance, comprising issues related to access to
information and how the modernised Agreement can facilitate regulatory
transparency, and transparency in dispute settlement;
Anti-corruption and money laundering, addressing issues in relation to
corruption as well as how the modernised Agreement can contribute to reducing
corruption; and
Implementation, verification/monitoring and enforcement mechanisms,
analysing how the modernised Agreement can contribute to an enhanced
implementation of commitments aimed at fighting corruption and good
governance in areas related to the Agreement, such as through governmentgovernment dispute settlement mechanisms; investor-state dispute settlement
mechanisms, as well as independent monitoring mechanisms (third party review).
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3.2

Social Analysis

The social analysis seeks to respond to the question of how a reduction of tariff and
non-tariff barriers, and the resulting changes in trade and investment flows between
the EU and Chile, and changes in output of individual sectors, may affect social issues
in Chile and the EU. We also seek to determine whether and to what extent new
provisions in the modernised Agreement related e.g. trade in goods and trade in
services, investment, public procurement, non-tariff barriers, trade and gender, and
trade and sustainable development may directly impact on social and labour-related
aspects.
The presentation of findings from the social analysis in this report have been structured
according to the type of analysed impacts, which are:










impacts on employment and wage levels across sectors of economic activity,
gender, and skills groups (i.e. unskilled and skilled workers);
impacts on women in their roles of workers, entrepreneurs, traders, and
consumers;
impacts on consumers, including the availability and affordability of goods and
services, as well as their safety, and quality, and impacts on inequality and
poverty levels, and the situation of vulnerable groups;
impacts on public policies, such as education social protection and health-care,
considering availability, accessibility, and quality of provided services, as well as
levels of expenditures, types of benefits, and coverage;
impacts on rights at work enshrined in the eight ILO fundamental conventions,
i.e. non-discrimination at work, including equal pay for work of equal value and
situation of vulnerable workers (e.g. disabled persons and migrant workers),
occurrence of child labour, and forced labour, respect for freedom of association,
and the right to collective bargaining, and social dialogue, including the presence
of social partners (trade unions and employers’ associations) across the sectors
and types of enterprises;
impacts on job quality, including types of contracts, working hours, health and
safety at work (e.g. number of accidents at work), and provision of training;
impacts on informal economy and informal employment across the sectors and
types of enterprises;
impacts on uptake of Corporate Social Responsibility/Responsible Business
Conduct practices, including those implementing international instruments in this
area, as well as respect for decent work in global supply chains.

The analysis builds on the available outcomes of existing research, in particular the exante study (Ecorys and CASE 2017) and two ex-post evaluations (Ergon Associates
2011; ITAQA 2012), but also other relevant literature, which is briefly summarised in
the following sections. Furthermore, the analysis is guided by questions included in the
Better Regulation Toolbox, including Tool No. 29, regarding impacts on employment,
working conditions, income distribution, social protection, and inclusion, and Tool No.
32 regarding consumers (European Commission 2017a). The textual proposals made by
the EU and Chile for relevant chapters of the modernised Agreement, as well as the final
texts of recently concluded negotiations by the EU and Chile are also important sources
for this analysis.
3.2.1 Employment Levels and Wages
The starting point for analysing the effects of the modernised Agreement on the EU and
Chilean labour markets, including employment levels and wages, is provided by the
results of the CGE simulations undertaken by the Commission for the impact assessment
and the ex-ante study (European Commission 2017a; Ecorys and CASE 2017). They
outline how the possible reduction in tariff and non-tariff barriers under the conservative
and ambitious scenarios, and the related changes in sectorial output and trade flows
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between the EU and Chile are likely to affect employment levels across the sectors in
both economies, for skilled and unskilled workers considered separately in each sector.
A similar simulation has been carried out regarding potential changes in wage levels, in
a break-down by sectors, gender and unskilled and skilled workers, for the EU and Chile.
In our analysis, and in particular its sectorial part, we make a distinction between
impacts which may result from a modernised Agreement and those related to global
trends in individual sectors, such as growth in e-commerce and automation, and related
changes in job numbers and profiles in retail trade, changes in employment levels in the
mining sector related to commodity prices, dynamic global growth of tourism or changes
in employment levels and job profiles in the construction sector resulting from the
introduction of new technologies and energy efficiency. Moreover, we note that CGE
model assumptions (such as labour mobility or full employment) necessarily constitute
a simplification of the real world. In fact, due to constraints in labour mobility (e.g.
between the regions of a country) and in transferability of skills between sectors, as
well as due to other imperfections of the labour market, adjustments may take longer.
Moreover, the total employment is not fixed and therefore, temporary or even longterm unemployment may occur. For this reason, we complement outcomes of the CGE
modelling with other quantitative and qualitative approaches, including stakeholder
consultations.
3.2.2 Impact on Women
The impact of the modernised Agreement on women is analysed using the methodology
outlined in the UNCTAD’s Trade and Gender Toolbox (UNCTAD 2017b), which comprises
the following steps: First, the current situation, in particular existing gender inequalities
are determined and described, such as access to work, resources (land, finance), or
access to education. Then, an assessment of trade impacts on the economy and
individual sectors is provided, using the CGE model. Also, sectors important for women
(based on the level of female employment) are identified and matched with the results
of the CGE modelling to determine the scale of potential impacts of the modernised
Agreement on women as workers. If more detailed data is available, it can also identify
sectors and groups of products and services closely related to women’s economic
activity and impact of the Agreement on their production and sales, including exports,
and competition with imports, i.e. effects of the Agreement on women as entrepreneurs
and traders, including exporters. Finally, other impacts of the Agreement, as well as
policy responses and accompanying measures are assessed from a gender perspective,
e.g. whether export promotion measures are equally accessible for men and women
(as entrepreneurs) and are available for types of enterprises and sectors where women
are highly represented, or whether support for people losing jobs is equally available for
men and women made redundant due to a change in trade flows. Similarly, it looks from
a gender perspective at impacts of a trade agreement for workers and consumers
resulting from tariff cuts and lower public revenues on expenditures, such as for public
services, including care facilities, and social protection.
In our analysis, we have used a range of indicators proposed by UNCTAD and related to
each of the women’s roles (i.e. worker, consumer, entrepreneur and trader) (UNCTAD
2016). We have complemented it with elements of the approach proposed by the
European Institute for Gender Equality (2016) in the Gender impact assessment, Gender
mainstreaming toolkit.
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We also take into account the EU and Chile’s intention to include into the Agreement
provisions on trade and gender equality15 and that both parties supported commitments
in the Declaration on Women and Trade adopted on the margins of the WTO Ministerial
Conference in December 2017. We consider, as well, the experience of the Chilean
negotiations with Uruguay, Canada, and Argentina, as well as other Canadian FTAs, e.g.
with Israel16, and inclusion of trade and gender provisions into a trade agreement.
3.2.3

Consumer Welfare and Rights, Inequality and Vulnerable Groups

According to theory, consumers usually benefit from global trade and preferential trade
agreements due to lower prices of purchased goods and services (resulting from
reduction of tariff and non-tariff barriers), a wider variety of traded goods and services,
and the related satisfaction of diversified needs and preferences, and a higher quality
of available goods and services. On the other hand, for the sake of completeness of the
analysis, there is a need to also take into consideration expected changes in consumers’
income (including wages and other revenues) and their relation to price changes induced
by trade agreement to estimate the overall impact of a trade agreement on welfare
(Ecorys and CASE 2017).
The analysis of deep trade agreements – such as the modernised Agreement – involving
also regulatory aspects, needs to consider the impact on consumers resulting also from
these provisions (e.g. regarding technical barriers to trade TBT). For example, measures
involving cooperation in setting up international standards and their adoption in the
domestic context as the national ones, dialogue and cooperation between regulatory
authorities and standard setting bodies of the parties to the agreement, transparency
in preparation and adoption of technical regulations, choice of the least burdensome
procedures or mutual recognition of certain procedures (e.g. outcomes of inspections or
of conformity assessment), and reasonable requirements concerning labelling, etc. may
reduce administrative burden and costs for producers and facilitate market access for
certain goods and their availability for consumers without compromising their safety or
quality.
In the analysis of impacts on consumers, we take as a starting point the CGE model and
the analysis provided in the ex-ante study and ex-post evaluation estimating changes
in consumer welfare, price index, and consumption patterns and value resulting from
the modernised Agreement. We complement this by qualitative analysis of other impacts
on consumers, including the availability, affordability, safety and quality of products and
services offered on the EU and Chilean markets and traded between the Parties, as well
as consumer information, knowledge, and trust. This part of the analysis has been based
on analysis of textual proposals tabled within the ongoing negotiations, stakeholder
consultations, as well as other sources. We have used e.g. the EU RAPEX database, i.e.
the alert system for dangerous non-food products including notifications of such
products originating also from third countries (in this context, we note that annual
RAPEX reports for the years 2010-2017 mention only one notification related to a
product originating in Chile).17
Moreover, given the increasing awareness and expectation by consumers that
production processes respect human rights, labour, and environmental standards, we
also seek to identify through literature review and stakeholder consultations whether
there are any related issues in current EU-Chile trade flows, and potential impacts, of
the modernised Agreement, e.g. increase in sustainability of offered products and
services or changes (e.g. increase) in adherence to sustainability schemes certifying use

15

16

17

EU textual proposal, May 2018: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156962.pdf
[accessed 18 June 2018].
http://international.gc.ca/trade-commerce/trade-agreements-accords-commerciaux/agr-acc/israel/ftaale/text-texte/13.aspx?lang=eng [accessed 18 June 2018].
For more information, see: https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/consumers_safety/safety_products/rapex/
alerts/repository/content/pages/rapex/reports/index_en.htm [accessed 18 June 2018].
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of certain practices and observance of human rights, labour and environmental
standards in production or delivery processes. The analysis is also guided by questions
included in the EU’s Better Regulation Tool No. 32 regarding impacts for consumers
(European Commission 2017a).
In line with the above-mentioned tool, our analysis considers impacts of the modernised
Agreement on different groups of consumers, including vulnerable ones (defined e.g.
based on income, old age, origin, e.g. migrants or household composition). We consider
expected changes in income levels and prices of certain groups of products and services
and – based on consumption patterns and composition of the so-called baskets - indicate
possible outcomes for those groups of consumers.
3.2.4 Public Policies (e.g. Social Protection, Education and Health Care)
We look at potential changes in public revenues (i.e. potential decrease if the remaining
tariffs are reduced or dismantled, or other charges reduced, and increase if e.g. higher
taxes are paid due to increased economic activity, broader tax base or reduction in tax
evasion and avoidance) and in social protection revenues (e.g. contributions paid by
employers and employees), and expenditures for social benefits, such as pensions,
unemployment benefits or social programmes, and assess the scale of them which can
be attributed to the modernised Agreement as opposed to other factors.
A trade agreement may have an impact on public policies, such as education or health
care through different channels, an important one being the impact on public revenues,
which may influence the level of expenditure on public services, and consequently, their
availability, accessibility, and quality. In our analysis, starting with the Commission’s
CGE simulation results, we have also taken into consideration findings from other
sections of the Report, e.g. those related to impacts for sectorial output or employment.
We also consider the reform programme of the current Chilean Government and take
into account further impacts, such as possibility of increase in trade of pharmaceuticals
or medical devices (e.g. due to reduction in non-tariff measures).
3.2.5 Rights at Work
The analysis of potential impacts of the modernised Agreement on rights at work focuses
on their scope enshrined in the eight ILO fundamental conventions 18, all of which have
been ratified by the EU Member States and Chile. In this context, we consider potential
impacts which may result from the Agreement as a whole, as well as those which may
be facilitated by future implementation of the TSD Chapter, its labour provisions, and
operation of the civil society monitoring mechanism. The starting point for our analysis
has been provided by the CGE modelling to estimate the overall scale and direction of
impacts related to employment and wage levels across sectors and groups of workers,
as well as effects for welfare and poverty reduction. This has allowed to develop a better
understanding regarding possible scale of other impacts of the modernised Agreement,
such as those for rights at work or job quality and their distribution across the sectors.
In addition, based on statistical data, domestic sources and reports of the ILO
monitoring bodies (e.g. the Committee of Experts), we have carried out an analysis of
the current situation and trends concerning respect for rights at work in the EU and
Chile. This includes presence of trade unions across sectors and types and size of
enterprises, occurrence of child labour and forced labour, situation of vulnerable groups
of workers, such as disabled persons and migrants, situation of women on the labour
market and the size of gender-related pay gap across the sectors. For each group of
rights (to the extent data and supplementary information was available), we have also

18

Conventions No. 29 and 105 on forced labour; No. 138 and 182 on child labour; No. 87 and 98 on
freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining, and No. 100 and 111 on nondiscrimination at work.
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outlined factors influencing changes and scale of the latter to be able to estimate, based
on this, potential impacts of the Agreement. When relevant, we have also made a crossreference to findings from other sections, regarding e.g. impacts of the modernised
Agreement on poverty levels (which may be of importance for addressing child labour)
or impacts on informal economy which may suggest developments in job quality and
respect for rights at work (increase in informal employment could indicate deterioration
of indicators in both areas).
In addition, in the sectorial part of the analysis, we have focused on a few sectors, which
(based on the CGE modelling) had been identified as those where the expected changes
of trade and investment flows between the Parties, as well as changes in output,
employment and other sustainability parameters are likely to be the most pronounced.
At the same time, these are the sectors playing an important role in the economy of
respectively, the EU and Chile and their trade relations. For each of them we have
carried out the analysis of basic indicators related to the respect for rights at work, e.g.
trade union density (i.e. the rate of trade union membership among workers in a given
sector), factors influencing them and initiatives undertaken in the EU and Chile to
improve the situation, e.g. to integrate migrant and disabled workers, protect working
teenagers, eradicate modern slavery and child labour, facilitate operation of trade
unions and collective bargaining and promote social dialogue by engaging employers
and workers in a discussion about the sector’s future.
In this context, we also consider worthwhile highlighting that informal economy and
certain forms of work, such as self-employment or new forms of work organisation (e.g.
based on online platforms), may diminish the likelihood of trade unions’ presence in
certain sectors, thus limiting the possibilities and formal channels to defend workers’
rights if they are negatively affected by any factors, including by trade flows. Trade
unions’ presence and the practice of collective bargaining, as well as active involvement
of social partners in a dialogue with the government (i.e. occurrence of bipartite and
tripartite social dialogue), usually play an important role in determining respect for
workers’ rights, setting the level of job quality and addressing potential negative
impacts. Therefore, presence and active role of social partners may also have an
influence on how questions related to job quality and respect for workers’ rights will be
addressed in the context of the modernised Agreement and its impacts.
Based on the above-outlined analysis, stakeholder consultations and to-date experience
in implementing recent EU trade agreements with TSD chapters, we have drawn
conclusions concerning the scale and direction of potential impacts of the modernised
Agreement on the rights at work.
In doing so, we have considered e.g. findings and recommendations from the broad
discussion about the implementation of EU TSD Chapters, launched by the European
Commission in July 2017 and summed-up in February 2018 (European Commission
2017f, 2018a). We also analysed the Chilean experience with implementing labour
clauses.
We have also noted that according to a recent ILO study (International Labour
Organization 2016) factors which increase the likelihood of positive impacts of trade
agreements with labour provisions include transparency in negotiation and
implementation of trade agreements and active involvement of social partners and other
relevant stakeholders into a discussion with the Government at each stage of the
process. Positive impacts are also related to consultation with the ILO of the design and
implementation of labour provisions and invitation of the ILO to participate in
discussions, and to provide technical assistance, and capacity building to social partners
and institutions responsible for design, implementation and enforcement of labourrelated laws and policies. Joint projects involving technical assistance, collection and
sharing of best practice, and capacity building also increase the likelihood of positive
impacts.
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3.2.6 Job Quality
In our analysis, notably in its sectorial part, we look at changes of job quality indicators,
such as type of contracts, the number of working hours per employee per week, health
and safety at work (including the number and type of accidents at work), and provision
of training paid by employer over time, taking as a starting point the year 2006 or 2010
and continuing up to 2014-2018, depending on data availability. We analyse trends
observed in job quality indicators in general and in chosen sectors and seek to identify
factors influencing them to determine potential impacts of the modernised Agreement.
In our analysis, we have used literature review, statistical data, including outcomes of
two labour surveys in Chile (ENCLA – Encuesta Laboral) carried out in 2006 and 2014,
as well as stakeholder consultations (online questionnaires, workshops and interviews).
The identified influencing factors are often independent from an existing or a future FTA
and include e.g. legislative changes or a new policy framework aligning the national law
with international standards or recommended practices (e.g. concerning the number of
working hours per week, improving health and safety at work or increasing protection
of workers in sub-contracting). Others include strategies, action plans and other nonlegislative initiatives increasing international competitiveness of a sector, supporting
quality of provided products and services and professional development of workers. Yet
another group includes global trends observed in several sectors and related to digital
economy, technological changes (e.g. increasing automation) and new organisation of
work, which in turn have an impact on working patterns (e.g. working hours and wages)
and required skills. However, international cooperation, including with the main trading
partners, and care for image may also play a role.
In this context, we have considered the recent EU approach to extend the scope of
labour-related provisions in the TSD Chapter by including commitments regarding
occupational safety and health, decent working conditions, labour inspection and access
to justice in labour-related matters. Once agreed and implemented, the Chapter and
these provisions may provide a platform for dialogue, cooperation, and peer learning
and help in strengthening positive impacts (or mitigate negative ones) of the
modernised Agreement on job quality. We have also taken into consideration Chile’s
experience with negotiating and implementing labour provisions in trade agreements:
Chile has been pushing for inclusion of labour clauses into its trade negotiations since
the FTA with Canada (1997) and since then the majority of its trade agreements have
a labour component, notably with China, Latin American countries, Thailand, Japan,
Australia and the recent CPTPP (the latter also includes commitments related to job
quality).
3.2.7 Informal Economy
According to the literature, the size and structure of informal economy 19, and the impact
which trade agreements may have on it, depend on the country, sector, and the local
specific context, including rigidity of the labour market, social protection coverage (e.g.
existence of the unemployment benefit and the old age pension), regulations related to
enterprise registration, access to capital, level and kind of skills in the population, tax
policy, etc. Studies carried out in Latin American countries have brought diverse results,
e.g. trade liberalisation in Mexico helped increase productivity and reduce informality in

19

According to the ILO definition, “informal economy” is understood as enterprises and workers not
covered or insufficiently covered by formal arrangements and includes also self-employed persons.
“Informal sector” means enterprises which have not been registered and usually do not comply either
with the domestic legislation related to payment of taxes, and social security contributions, working
conditions, e.g. minimum wages or health and safety at work and others. “Informal employment”
relates to situations where a person is not offered a written contract, social security contributions (e.g.
to a pension scheme or health care) are not paid, wages are usually low and there are no protections
related e.g. to unemployment, illness, or accidents at work (ILO 2015a).
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regions exposed to international trade (notably the NAFTA agreement) while the
increasing competition from China led to increase in self-employment and informal work
in Mexico. In Brazil, no significant relation between trade and informality was found and
in Colombia the results suggest that trade may have led to an increase in informal
employment (Jansen, Peters, and Salazar-Xirinachs 2011).
The existence of the informal economy may help reduce poverty and cushion the effects
of economic downturn by offering job opportunities and income to workers who have
been laid-off (and e.g. due to lack of unemployment benefit need to take any job to
secure income) or who due to low level or type of skills or personal situation cannot find
a job in formal employment. However, it also imposes limits on seizing opportunities for
development and growth, including those offered by a trade agreement. Informal
enterprises are characterised by low productivity and – due to their status – face
constraints in access to funds (preventing them from investing in technology or skills to
increase productivity), market (e.g. to public procurement), support schemes for MSMEs
(in the local market and in exports) and new suppliers or customers (given their limited
capacity and operation in cash, without invoices). The ILO suggests, therefore, a range
of policies and measures using increased trade and investment flows to encourage
transition from informal to formal economy, while recognising that, on the other hand,
increased competition on the market may increase outsourcing of certain services or
processes and sub-contracting at low cost, thus leading to increased levels of informality
(ILO 2014, 2015a).
We have matched the qualitative analysis with the results from the CGE modelling to
identify sectors with a high level of informality which may be particularly affected
positively or negatively by the modernised Agreement and have complemented it by
stakeholder consultations and analysis of available recommendations which may be
applied in Chile. Given the very limited overall scale of impacts for the EU which may
result from the modernised Agreement in general and for employment and the informal
economy in particular, we didn’t develop more in detail that part of the analysis.
Nevertheless, in our work, we studied also data for the EU to take a well-informed
decision.20
3.2.8

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)/Responsible Business Conduct (RBC)
and decent work global value chains

According to the recent literature on the subject, the respect for labour standards and
other pillars of the decent work agenda (i.e. job quality, social protection, and social
dialogue) in global value chains depends on several factors, including the situation in
the country hosting part of the production process (its labour legislation, implementation
and enforcement), characteristics of the sector (including level of competition, price
policy, need for flexibility and lead times for delivery), customer expectations related to
price and quality, and the policy of the lead company in the value chain (ILO 2016a).
Given that both parties (EU and Chile) share similar views concerning decent work in
global supply chains and have been tabling related proposals in bilateral and multilateral
fora, the current negotiations provide an opportunity to benefit from these experiences.
We have focused our analysis on a few chosen sectors. The selection has been based
on the outcomes of the CGE modelling (identifying sectors to be affected by the
modernised Agreement), and a recent OECD study analysing sectors important for the
Chilean economy and having potential of a comparative advantage in developing own
supply chains or being included in global value chains (OECD 2016a). Our sample
includes e.g. mining, tourism and salmon industry. To assess how the increased trade
and investment flows between the EU and Chile may influence decent work in the abovementioned sectors, included in global value chains, we have analysed (mainly in the
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European Commission, DG Employment, undeclared work:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1298&langId=en [accessed 18 June 2018].
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sectorial part of the study) the current situation in those sectors from the point of view
of job quality and respect for the rights at work, as well as factors influencing them.
This has been complemented by analysis of diverse initiatives undertaken by companies
operating in these sectors aiming at improvement of sustainability indicators and quality
of provided services. In each case, social aspects, such as wages, health and safety at
work, training, trade union membership or elimination of abusive practices (including
against children) formed their integral part. We have also identified factors encouraging
such initiatives in Chile, which include sector’s competitiveness and image, response to
customers’ expectations regarding quality of provided services (verified by certification
schemes), policies of foreign investors and a need to attract and retain skilled personnel.
We have also dedicated part of our analysis to CSR/RBC practices as an additional way
to promote decent work and skills development by companies, going beyond
requirements of the domestic legislation. We looked at the framework established in the
EU and Chile, e.g. the Chilean Action Plan regarding CSR/RBC for the years 2015-2018
and the National Action Plan on Business and Human Rights published in 2017, and on
the EU side, the CSR strategy 2011-2014 and a range of instruments implementing it.
Moreover, based on available reports and stakeholder consultations, we have identified
a few from among factors encouraging uptake of CSR/RBC practices by enterprises in
the EU and Chile. They include e.g. reporting obligations by big companies or companies
listed on the stock exchange, economic incentives, such as attracting investors or a
possibility to bid for contracts in public procurement, inclusion into global supply chains,
as well as the related expectations of lead firms or customers. We have also considered
potential of the modernised Agreement to provide a platform for the EU-Chile policy
dialogue on CSR/RBC and for cooperation between enterprises and civil society
representatives of both Parties.
3.3

Human Rights Analysis

The analysis of the potential impact of the proposed modernised Agreement on the
human rights situation in both parties follows a six-step approach that reflects upon the
methodology of human rights impact assessment (European Commission 2015a):







Step 1. Current state of play regarding human rights in Chile and the EU, including
the overview of EU-Chile relationship/cooperation on human rights-related issues;
Step 2. Screening for and scoping of specific human rights that are most likely to
be affected by the modernised Agreement;
Step 3. Quantitative analysis linking economic, social and environmental results
to potential human rights impact;
Step 4. Qualitative legal analysis of the selected human rights;
Step 5. Civil society consultations on the potential human rights impact of the
modernised Agreement, including a key stakeholder survey;
Step 6. Draft policy recommendations and accompanying measures related to
human rights.

Each of the six steps for the human rights analysis is outlined below.
3.3.1 Description of Current State of Play Regarding Human Rights in Chile and the
EU
In Step 1, the human rights situation in Chile and the EU has been presented based on
the ex-ante study (Ecorys and CASE 2017: 284), additional literature review and inputs
by local partners. The existing legal framework for both parties (international human
rights obligations and commitments) has been described, with a special focus given to
an overview of EU-Chile cooperation in the field of human rights. The results of this step
have been presented in section 3.3 of the inception report.
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3.3.2 Screening and Scoping of Human Rights Most Likely to be Affected by the
Modernised Agreement
In Step 2, a screening and scoping exercise has been carried out to point out specific
human rights that are most likely to be affected by the modernised Agreement.
To identify specific human rights, at the screening stage we rely on those trade and
trade-related measures in the modernised Agreement that are likely to have a more
significant impact on the enjoyment of human rights in Chile and the EU. As the
negotiations are concerning the modernisation of an existing agreement, the focus of
the analysis is on trade and trade-related measures that are expected to change
between the existing and the modernised Agreement. The selection of trade measures
is, therefore, based on the screening of the legal text of the existing EU-Chile Association
Agreement (in particular, Part IV on Trade and Trade-Related Matters) and the textual
proposals of the modernised Agreement.21
The likely cause-effect relationships between the trade and trade-related measures in
the modernised Agreement and human rights are drawn from multiple secondary
materials:






Experience of other FTAs: Study experts have been involved in a wide range of
trade SIA analyses, and insofar they have not, the SIA work is clearly documented
and available on the DG Trade website. We take into account trade measures and
human rights impacts found in other FTAs. We are aware that countries differ and
therefore human rights analyses need to be placed in a national, cultural and
broader societal context. Nonetheless, some human rights can – more generally –
be impacted more directly by FTAs than others. This experience is taken into
account in this analysis.;
Information “from the ground” provided by the local partners in Chile through
dialogue and consultations in the framework of this study;
Literature review of various studies (such as Ergon Associates 2011; Ecorys and
CASE 2017); and
Econometric results from the modelling exercises performed by the European
Commission and Ecorys/CASE (European Commission 2017g; Ecorys and CASE
2017).

These sources were extended to stakeholder inputs received during the stakeholder
consultations.
For the scoping, in line with the EC Guidelines (European Commission 2015a, 7), the
further analysis has focused on those human rights that are majorly impacted and/or
considered relevant for the analysis.
The screening and scoping exercises are summarised for both the EU and Chile in a
tabular format.
3.3.3 Quantitative Analysis
The quantitative analysis of human rights impact is based on the CGE modelling carried
out by the Commission (European Commission 2017g), complemented with additional
analysis undertaken in the ex-ante study for the EU-side effects only (Ecorys and CASE
2017). The study team has also carried out its own partial equilibrium model to look at
the potential impact of the modernised Agreement for olive oil for Chile, the EU, the EU
internal market and some other producers. Based on the results from these modelling
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Depending on the availability, we have used actual textual proposals for the EU-Chile trade pillar,
however, where these are not available, we have used the textual proposals for the EU-Mexico
modernised agreement published on the website of DG Trade.
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exercises, supplemented by relevant statistics, we review potential human rights
effects.
We use quantitative economic and social findings of possible trade-related measures in
the Agreement to determine if there are direct major impacts to be expected from the
modernisation of the agreement for human rights in the EU or Chile.
3.3.4 Qualitative Legal Analysis of the Selected Human Rights
This step presents a more elaborate analysis for the screened and scoped human rights
that are likely to be (directly) affected by the modernised Agreement (identified in Step
2) with particular focus on women and other vulnerable groups that could potentially be
affected. This analysis is based on the proposed legal texts of the Agreement (depending
on their availability), taking into account the EC Guidelines (European Commission
2015a) and the Better Regulation Toolbox, in particular, Tool No. 28 on Fundamental
Rights and Human Rights of the Better Regulation Agenda, and, when relevant, Tools
No. 29, 30, 31 and 34 (European Commission 2017a). The assessment takes into
account the international human rights normative framework, including core UN human
rights conventions, and other regional human rights conventions.
First, the analysis covers the legal frameworks and policies shaping the selected rights,
taking into account also the legal text of the current Agreement (baseline). Then, we
specify in more detail how the rights are expected to be affected by the provisions of
the modernised Agreement, substantiating the potential impact and analysing the
extent to which the particular measures foreseen in the modernised Agreement may
enhance or impair the enjoyment of the relevant rights and/or may strengthen or
weaken the ability of the parties to fulfil or progressively realise their international
human rights obligations.
3.3.5 Civil Society Consultations on Potential Human Rights Impact
In Step 5, civil society consultations have been carried out both in Chile and the EU to
get additional qualitative insights ‘from the ground’ that matter for the potential impact
of the modernised Agreement on human rights. This has been done via short bilateral
interviews, as part of the SIA workshops and CSD and ISG meetings, via emails and
Skype talks, and via an extensive stakeholder survey based on specific questionnaires
prepared in line with the Human Rights Impact Assessment (HRIA) methodology.
3.3.6 Policy Recommendations and Accompanying Measures
Finally, policy recommendations and accompanying measures related to human rights
have been developed based on the findings arrived at, and are presented in the present
report.
3.4

Environmental Analysis

The methodology used for the environmental analysis, as described in detail in the
inception report, is organised along the following steps:
1. Identifying the most important and relevant environmental issues in Chile and the
EU that could potentially be impacted by changes in the Agreement;
2. Identify key recent changes in environment, climate and energy policies in Chile and
in the EU;
3. Identify the potential change in reference level impacts in the different scenarios (in
other words the changes compared to the impacts expected when there are no
changes in the Agreement);
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4. Identifying how the modernised Agreement may influence the further uptake of
proposed and new policies and measures in environment, climate and energy
policies;
5. Identifying how this uptake of policies may lead to changes compared to the
reference level impacts in the different scenarios. These impacts will, where
appropriate, be broken down into scale, structural, technology and product effects.
Where possible both direct and indirect effects of trade liberalisation will be
identified;
6. Conduct stakeholder consultations on potential environmental impacts; and
7. Develop recommendations for policy responses and flanking measures with a view
to strengthening positive and mitigating negative impacts of the modernised
Agreement.
Starting points for the analysis were the earlier conducted ex-ante study (Ecorys and
CASE 2017), the impact assessment (European Commission 2017g) and the ex-post
evaluation (ITAQA 2012). Based on an initial assessment eight main environmental
issues were identified as the most important and relevant environmental issues (see
results step 1). For each environmental issue the team assessed the available outcomes
of the quantitative analysis, including economic modelling (CGE), outlining expected
changes in trade and investment flows between the Parties, the related changes in
output across the sectors, changes in GDP and investment levels. Next, a more in-depth
assessment of qualitative and quantitative information was conducted to identify recent
changes, current discussions and potential changes for each of the environmental
aspects. In this, particular emphasis has been placed on triangulation of information
and ensuring that country-specific and detailed data sources are used to enrich the
quality of assessments.
3.4.1 Identification of Important and Relevant Environmental Issues
In step 1 we have identified the main types of environmental impact to be addressed in
the SIA. Taking into account earlier conducted assessments, analysing key
environmental challenges and debates in both Chile and the EU and building on our own
expertise the following environmental issues were selected:








Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, focusing on four different aspects:
o The change in levels of CO2e emissions from energy production and
consumption as well as region-specific changes in the emissions of other
greenhouse gases;
o The change in plans to enhance reforestation and therewith a change in the
levels of GHG absorption capacity;
o The change in the ability to implement more stringent or additional policies
to enhance climate change mitigation;
o The change in the ability to adapt to climate change.
Transport and the use of energy:
o Changes in national and international transport policies, resource efficiency
policies, the promotion of renewable energy and the promotion of sustainable
production and consumption;
o Changes in total energy consumption, energy imports, fuel mix of energy
consumption and production, energy intensity and energy productivity.
Air quality: the change in emissions from CO, NOx, NMVOC, NH3, SO 2 and PM10,
and a change in potential mitigation (e.g. reduction of NOx and SO 2 emissions
from changes in energy production fuel mix);
Land use (including soil quality), specifically focusing on changes in land use from
changes in agriculture and from the plans for reforestation and afforestation as
included in the Chile’s NDC;
Biodiversity, including impacts on use of land, water, fertiliser and pesticides
from changes in agricultural activities, changes in biodiversity from loss of native
forest area, and increased opportunities in enhanced collaboration on biodiversity
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conservation (for example promotion of organic farming and more sustainable
aquaculture).
Water quality and resources:
o changes in water use – e.g. from changes in agricultural production – and
water supply – from building or upgrading of reservoirs;
o local water scarcity in areas where use for mining or agricultural activities
compete with human consumption;
o water contamination resulting from effluents from mining activities.
Waste and waste management;
Ecosystems services and protected areas, focusing on sustainability of
fishing, marine litter and (to a lesser extent) the relation between changes in
agriculture output and agriculture frontier expansion.

This selection was presented in meetings in Chile and the EU with representatives from
various stakeholders. No additional aspects were identified during these consultations.
3.4.2 Step Identification of Key Recent Policy Changes
Identification of the recent policy changes started at the global level: the international
environmental agreements. Table 53 in appendix B includes a list of the major and
relevant multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) that are in force. All MEAs were
already in place at the time of formulation of the baseline scenario and the ex-ante
study (Ecorys and CASE 2017), except for the Paris Agreement on climate change and
the Escazú Agreement.22 The Paris Agreement, however, is an all-important change
from previous climate regulations and is expected to stimulate policies and measures to
mitigate GHG emissions and consequently impact investments and production and
consumption patterns. Prominent examples of such policies and measures in Chile are
the National Action Plan for Climate Change 2017-2022, the plan to prepare a framework
law on climate change, the specific plans put forward to mitigate GHG emissions from
the energy sector that is responsible for nearly three quarters of Chile’s total CO2
emissions, and the entry into force of the carbon tax (January 2017). In line with the
EU Council’s Directives for the negotiation of a Modernised Association Agreement,
possibilities for promoting a greater contribution of trade and investment to sustainable
development were assessed as well as possibilities for promotion of trade favouring lowemission, climate-resilient development. Also, the Escazú Agreement is expected to
stimulate implementation of new policies and measures in Chile, such as on data
collection, data sharing and stakeholder consultation for environmental legislation.
The fact that no new major MEAs other than the Paris and Escazú agreements came
into force does not necessarily mean there are no changes in the baseline possible. For
example, in the areas of biodiversity and ecosystems services a key instrument is the
Convention of Biological Diversity that was agreed 25 years ago. Countries however
keep updating their policy framework addressing and implementing this Convention.
Chile adopted a revised National Biodiversity and Sustainability Action Plan 2017-2030
in January 2018 (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente 2018a) and is planning to establish the
‘National Service for Biodiversity and Protected Areas’, shifting the main responsibilities
on these topics from the Ministry of Agriculture to the Ministry of Environment. Such
regulatory changes may have a major impact on the further implementation of the policy
framework and the achievement of key targets such as in this case the commitment of
protecting 17% of the country’s natural ecosystem by 2020. Another major change is
that Chile updated its inventory on greenhouse gas emissions, resulting in significant
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The Escazú Agreement refers to the Regional Agreement on Access to Information, Public Participation
and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters in Latin America and the Caribbean. This Agreement
was developed by UN Agency ECLAC, the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
and comprises of various agreements related to protection of the environment, such as on data
collection, data sharing and public participation in the environmental decision-making process. The
Agreement was signed by 14 countries in September 2018.
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changes in baseline GHG emissions (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente 2018b). For each of
the environmental aspects we have analysed planned updates of laws and other relevant
legislation that may impact the baseline situation or one of the two scenarios analysed.
A further overall key driver is the adoption in 2015 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Amongst them, seven
are strictly focused on environmental concerns: clean water and sanitation (SDG6),
affordable and clean energy (SDG7), sustainable cities and communities (SDG11),
responsible consumption and production (SDG12), climate action (SDG13), life below
water (SDG14) & life on land (SDG15). As Chile and the EU have been prominent
promoters of these developments, our analysis will particularly focus on the impact of
the changes in trade flows on them. In fact, Chile’s response to the challenge of the
SDGs at national-level has been high in the political agenda, in particular on clean
energy (SDG7), decent work (SDG8) and responsible consumption and production
(SDG12), all related to a significant extent to the all-important industry of natural
resources extraction. The role of copper, agriculture, silviculture and fishing industries
explain that Chile is one of the most resource-intensive economies among OECD
countries (OECD 2016a). This aspect is addressed in several of the case studies (chapter
7) as well as in the detailed environmental assessment in section 4.4.
3.4.3 Identification of Potential Changes, Policy Uptake and Impacts per
Environmental Issue
Steps 3, 4 and 5 concern (3) the identification of potential changes in reference level
impacts in the different scenarios, (4) the influence of the modernised Agreement on
the uptake of policies and measures, and (5) how this uptake of policies may change
the reference level impacts. Whereas this approach is standardised across all
environmental issues identified, the relevant type of information, data sources, and
assessment methodology vary largely across the environmental issues. Therefore, this
is described along with the actual analysis in section 4.4.
3.4.4 Stakeholder Consultations on Environmental Impact
Stakeholder consultations (surveys, interviews and workshops) have been conducted
throughout the project, addressing all parties that may be affected by the modernisation
of the Agreement. Inputs from stakeholder consultations on environmental aspects have
been included in the analysis that is described in section 4.4.
3.4.5 Drafting of Policy Recommendations and Accompanying Measures
Step 7 concentrates on development of policy recommendations and accompanying
measures helping to strengthen positive and to mitigate potential negative
environmental impacts of the modernised Agreement. In this it is important to keep in
mind that the CGE modelling results and earlier analysis have identified that the overall
environmental impact of the modernised Agreement are in most categories relatively
small or even insignificant. Whereas on overall levels this may still be the case it is
important to keep in mind that especially in the case of environmental impacts the
differences between different regions can be large and whereas impacts on average can
be small, they can be significant at local level. Examples are water scarcity and air
pollution. Furthermore, small economic changes and short-term decisions in trade
agreements may have small environmental impacts in the short-term but could induce
very significant and non-reversible impacts in the longer term. Examples are loss of
species and various climate change impacts. The environmental analysis will therefore
take into account a (simplified) long term perspective (2050) of the potential impacts
of the modernised Agreement so that relevant provisions can be included to steer the
required directions.
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4

RESULTS OF THE GLOBAL ANALYSIS

4.1

Economic Sustainability of the Modernised Agreement

4.1.1 Macroeconomic Impact of the Modernised Agreement – Simulation Results
The modernised Agreement is estimated to have positive but modest impacts on the EU
and Chilean economies (Table 1):








By 2025, compared to the baseline real GDP (in volume terms) advances by about
EUR 165 million in the EU for the conservative scenario and by about EUR 336
million in the ambitious scenario.23 For Chile, the gains amount to EUR 362 million
in the conservative scenario and EUR 728 million in the ambitious scenario. In
percentage terms the Chilean gains are substantially larger than those of the EU,
given the comparable size of the impacts in absolute terms but given a much
smaller economy.
Welfare gains for the EU are EUR 355 million and EUR 852 million in the two
scenarios; for Chile the figures are comparable in scale at EUR 293 million and
EUR 580 million respectively, although as percentage increases in household
consumption possibilities, the Chilean impacts are substantially greater.
The economic gains are driven mainly by EU exports to Chile, with the major part
of those gains generated by the reduction of goods sector NTBs by Chile. EU
bilateral exports rise by almost 10% or about EUR 1.9 billion in the conservative
scenario and by about 21% or about EUR 4.2 billion in the ambitious scenario.
Chile makes more modest bilateral export gains of 1.4% or about EUR 199 million
in the conservative scenario and 2.3% or EUR 324 million in the ambitious
scenario.
The simulations generate moderate price effects with the terms of trade rising for
both the EU and Chile, and real wage increases outstripping labour productivity
gains by a substantial margin (productivity gains are equal to the real GDP gains
since labour supply is fixed and the simulations assume full employment, which
implies all real GDP gains are due to increases in output per worker).

Table 1: Summary of Main Impacts
EU
Conservative

Chile
Ambitious Conservative
Ambitious

Major Macroeconomic Indicators
Welfare (EUR millions)
355
852
293
GDP Volume (EUR millions)
165
336
362
GDP Volume (% change)
0.001
0.002
0.084
Trade Impacts
Bilateral Exports (EUR millions)
1,917
4,186
199
Bilateral Exports (% change)
9.75
21.29
1.40
Total Exports (% change)
0.011
0.024
0.059
Terms of Trade (% change)
0.003
0.007
0.030
Factor Markets
Real Wages Unskilled Labour (% change)
0.003
0.006
0.235
Real Wages Skilled Labour (% change)
0.003
0.006
0.146
Note: USD converted to EUR at 1 EUR = 1.1095 USD, as per European Commission (2017g)
Source: Calculated by authors based on CGE simulation results provided by DG Trade.

23

580
728
0.168
324
2.28
0.120
0.016
0.498
0.325

Following the Commission’s practice, we report GDP changes in volume terms, i.e. without considering
the price effects induced by the policy changes. Note that the draft final report provided changes in value
terms.
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4.1.2 Sectoral Impacts
Table 2 and Table 3 set out the sectoral impacts in terms of bilateral trade for the EU
and Chile.
The top sectors for the EU impacted in terms of export value to Chile are industrial
products (Table 2): machinery exports rise by over EUR 700 million or by 17% in the
conservative scenario, followed by motor vehicles and transportation equipment (EUR
435 million, 12%). Other industrial products seeing at least EUR 100 million gain in
exports in the conservative scenario are chemicals, rubber and plastic (EUR 139 million,
8%), oil (EUR 116 million, 23%), and wood and paper products (EUR 113 million, 16%).
The industrial sector gains are mainly driven by the reduction of NTBs facing goods trade
in Chile; the gains are more than twice as large in the ambitious scenario, reflecting the
assumption that NTB reductions are twice the size in the conservative scenario, coupled
with knock-on effects from services liberalisation which drives additional income-driven
gains.
The leading services sector is transportation services (EUR 68 million, 2.3%); for
services in general, the ambitious scenario sees substantially stronger gains than the
conservative scenarios – the percentage increases are almost triple the size. This
reflects the assumptions concerning the scale of the shock to NTBs, which are three
times the size in the ambitious scenarios compared to those assumed for the
conservative scenario.
Table 2: EU Sectoral Exports to Chile, Change in Level and Percent
Baseline Conservativ
%
Ambitious % Change
EUR
e
change
EUR
millions EUR millions
millions
Cereals
6.3
0.06
0.94
0.09
1.34
Rice
0.5
0.08
14.57
0.09
15.81
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
4.2
0.07
1.56
0.08
2.02
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
22.1
3.81
17.22
3.98
17.99
Sugar
0.6
0.08
13.01
0.08
13.25
Plant, animal fibres & other crops
49.3
0.28
0.56
0.47
0.95
Bovine and other ruminant meats
15.3
0.07
0.43
0.14
0.94
Other meats (poultry, pork)
113.0
1.25
1.10
3.05
2.70
Dairy products
19.7
7.85
39.87
8.03
40.76
Wood and paper products
713.2
113.06
15.85
246.47
34.56
Coal
0.1
0.03
48.16
0.08
125.72
Oil
500.6
116.05
23.18
257.48
51.44
Gas
1.1
3.36
314.43
18.29
1,712.84
Minerals
3.5
0.12
3.53
0.27
7.66
Fishing
3.0
0.31
10.13
0.31
10.16
Other food products
385.8
15.94
4.13
18.39
4.77
Beverages and tobacco
91.8
0.23
0.25
0.45
0.49
Textiles, apparel and leather
186.3
28.64
15.38
62.38
33.49
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
1,824.5
139.03
7.62
290.19
15.91
Petroleum, coal products
94.7
6.24
6.58
11.90
12.57
Metal products
957.5
88.96
9.29
182.93
19.10
Non-metallic minerals
161.0
15.69
9.75
31.46
19.54
Motor vehicles and transport
3,727.5
435.24
11.68
915.21
24.55
Machinery
4,148.2
707.36
17.05
1,476.22
35.59
Electronic equipment
251.3
56.64
22.54
127.31
50.66
Electricity
24.6
0.02
0.07
0.03
0.12
Utility (construction, water)
42.0
1.75
4.17
5.15
12.27
Transportation services
2,954.0
68.36
2.31
207.27
7.02
Communication & business services
1,039.9
32.33
3.11
96.34
9.26
Financial services and insurance
926.8
28.09
3.03
83.70
9.03
Other Services
1,392.0
46.56
3.35
138.54
9.95
Total
19,660.6
1,917.5
9.75
4,186.4
21.29
Source: Calculated by authors based on CGE simulation results provided by DG Trade.
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Chile makes export gains to the EU only in a handful of goods sectors; this reflects the
more limited extent of EU liberalisation (Table 3). Vegetables, fruits and nuts make the
largest gains with EUR 82 million additional exports in the conservative scenario (an
increase of 6.9%), followed by beverages and tobacco (EUR 61 million, or 7.2%), other
food products (EUR 43 million, or 7.2%), and oilseeds, vegetables oils and fats (EUR 31
million, 92%). Exports under the ambitious scenario are almost the same as in the
conservative scenario. Chile’s services sectors are projected to make modest gains in
the ambitious scenario, led by transportation services (EUR 58 million, or 4.2%).
Impacts on production at the sectoral level reflect the combined effects of: changes in
bilateral exports; changes in bilateral imports (which take up some market share in the
domestic economy); the effects of trade diversion; inter-sectoral demand impacts
through input/output relationships; and the impact of overall income changes due to
the modernisation of the Agreement.
Table 3: Chile Sectoral Exports to the EU, Change in Level and Percent
Base Conservativ %
Ambitious
%
EUR millions e
change
EUR
Change
EUR
millions
millions
26.0
2.35
9.03
2.34
9.02
0.0
0.01
54.87
0.01
54.66
1,187.0
82.10
6.92
85.20
7.18
34.0
31.05
91.44
31.19
91.83
0.1
0.00
-0.52
0.03
20.86
55.5
-0.35
-0.63
-0.35
-0.64
858.9
-5.63
-0.66
-3.83
-0.45
375.5
-3.77
-1.00
-3.87
-1.03
1.1
0.83
76.70
0.83
75.98
771.1
-1.38
-0.18
1.99
0.26
0.0
0.00
-0.50
0.00
-0.83
0.0
0.00
1.65
0.00
3.76
0.0
0.00
-0.98
0.00
-0.98
2,808.5
-0.04
0.00
17.59
0.63
63.3
2.87
4.54
2.99
4.72
593.6
42.90
7.23
43.73
7.37
844.0
61.00
7.23
61.84
7.33
35.4
-0.13
-0.38
-0.15
-0.42
677.2
-1.24
-0.18
1.02
0.15
60.9
0.36
0.59
0.83
1.36
3,249.4
-9.42
-0.29
-14.41
-0.44
2.8
-0.01
-0.18
0.00
0.02
9.7
0.01
0.09
0.04
0.42
37.5
-0.08
-0.23
-0.05
-0.12
5.4
-0.02
-0.29
-0.01
-0.26
0.0
0.00
-0.21
0.00
-0.31
8.7
-0.03
-0.32
0.29
3.31
1,373.6
0.75
0.05
57.81
4.21

Cereals
Rice
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
Sugar
Plant, animal fibres & other crops
Bovine and other ruminant meats
Other meats (poultry, pork)
Dairy products
Wood and paper products
Coal
Oil
Gas
Minerals
Fishing
Other food products
Beverages and tobacco
Textiles, apparel and leather
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
Petroleum, coal products
Metal products
Non-metallic minerals
Motor vehicles and transport
Machinery
Electronic equipment
Electricity
Utility (construction, water)
Transportation services
Communication
&
business
613.5
-1.53
services
Financial service and insurance
116.2
-0.37
Other Services
441.4
-1.43
Total
14,250.4
198.8
Source: Calculated by authors based on CGE simulation results provided by

-0.25

21.10

3.44

-0.32
-0.32
1.40
DG Trade.

3.82
14.38
324.4

3.29
3.26
2.28

The generally small scale of trade effects under the modernised Agreement translates
into small impacts on production (Table 4).
For the EU, the largest gains in value-added by sector are in the two sectors
experiencing the biggest bilateral export boost to Chile, machinery and automotive
(Table 4). For these two sectors the output gains in the conservative scenarios are on
the order of EUR 476 million and EUR 402 million respectively. In percentage terms, the
gains are very modest at only about 0.02%. Only one EU sector experiences an impact
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at the first decimal point in percentage terms – oil which sees a gain of 0.1% with valueadded increasing by EUR 42 million. Some goods sectors that benefit less from
liberalisation in Chile and face stronger bilateral import penetration from Chile see small
declines in output. The sectors that experience the most notable negative impacts are:
vegetables, fruits and nuts (EUR -66 million, or -0.05%) and oilseeds and vegetable oils
and fats (EUR -28 million, or -0.03%). All the services sectors in the EU make very
modest output gains on the order of 0.005% to 0.009%. Overall, at the sectoral level,
the modernised Agreement’s impact does not generally raise sustainability concerns for
the EU, given the small size and hence small implications for environmental,
employment and other socio-economic impacts.
Table 4: EU Sectoral Output Impacts, Change in Level and Percent
Base Conservative %
Ambitious
%
EUR EUR millions
change
EUR millions Change
millions
Cereals
109,269
-4.5
-0.004
-6.3
-0.006
Rice
8,817
0.0
0.000
-0.9
-0.010
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
119,314
-65.8
-0.055
-67.6
-0.057
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
97,561
-27.9
-0.029
-37.9
-0.039
Sugar
40,223
-0.9
-0.002
-1.8
-0.004
Plant, animal fibres & other crops
138,543
-7.2
-0.005
-14.4
-0.010
Bovine and other ruminant meats
143,749
8.1
0.006
9.0
0.006
Other meats (poultry, pork)
320,043
11.7
0.004
23.4
0.007
Dairy products
471,681
23.4
0.005
41.5
0.009
Wood and paper products
1,182,518
149.6
0.013
324.5
0.027
Coal
22,790
-0.9
-0.004
-1.8
-0.008
Oil
42,308
42.4
0.100
93.7
0.222
Gas
40,617
-5.4
-0.013
-7.2
-0.018
Minerals
128,432
0.9
0.001
-13.5
-0.011
Fishing
48,782
-1.8
-0.004
0.0
0.000
Other food products
751,730
2.7
0.000
35.2
0.005
Beverages and tobacco
443,459
-30.6
-0.007
0.9
0.000
Textiles, apparel and leather
555,600
-25.2
-0.005
-61.3
-0.011
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
1,790,729
-1.8
0.000
-40.6
-0.002
Petroleum, coal products
838,045
22.5
0.003
51.4
0.006
Metal products
1,555,800
82.9
0.005
132.5
0.009
Non-metallic minerals
496,740
33.3
0.007
71.2
0.014
Motor vehicles and transport
1,786,525
402.0
0.023
831.0
0.047
Machinery
2,174,099
475.9
0.022
939.2
0.043
Electronic equipment
734,192
-50.5
-0.007
-114.5
-0.016
Electricity
685,956
41.5
0.006
95.5
0.014
Utility (construction, water)
3,951,819
373.1
0.009
877.9
0.022
Transportation services
2,284,979
125.3
0.005
286.6
0.013
Communication & business services
5,847,192
365.0
0.006
853.5
0.015
Financial services and insurance
1,740,937
100.0
0.006
256.9
0.015
Other Services
10,882,215
796.8
0.007
1,922.5
0.018
Total
39,434,664
2,834.6
0.007
6,478.6
0.016
Source: Calculated by authors based on CGE simulation results provided by DG Trade.

Table 5 sets out the sectoral production impacts for Chile. The largest expansion of
production in the conservative scenario is in beverages and tobacco (output increase
EUR 73 million, or 0.9%) and vegetables, fruits and nuts (EUR 50 million, or 0.7%); in
relative terms, oilseeds and vegetable oils and fats expand most (2.4%). The sectors
most impacted by EU imports – machinery, automotive and oil – experience notable
declines in total output in percentage terms, but less so in value terms given their
relatively small size. The Chilean sector that experiences the largest negative impact in
value terms is metal products, which experiences a combination of some loss of market
share to imports from the EU and declining demand from other Chilean sectors (in
particular the machinery and automotive sectors).
Services sectors in Chile make positive gains across the board, ranging from almost zero
to about 1.1% in utilities under the ambitious scenario. The gains in the ambitious
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scenario are greater, reflecting the greater liberalisation of Chilean services imports,
which puts downward pressure on prices in these sectors, increasing the
competitiveness of these sectors and thus resulting in output increases.
Table 5: Chile Sectoral Output Impacts, Change in Level and Percent
Base Conservative % change Ambitious
EUR EUR millions
EUR millions
millions
Cereals
1,210
0.9
0.07
0.9
Rice
291
0.0
0.00
0.0
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
7,042
49.6
0.70
46.9
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
1,275
30.6
2.40
30.6
Sugar
1,289
1.8
0.14
2.7
Plant, animal fibers & other crops
473
-1.8
-0.38
-2.7
Bovine and other ruminant meats
5,655
-7.2
-0.13
-3.6
Other meats (poultry, pork)
7,494
-3.6
-0.05
0.0
Dairy products
5,691
1.8
0.03
6.3
Wood and paper products
23,520
-48.7
-0.21
-95.5
Coal
24
0.0
0.00
0.0
Oil
105
-0.9
-0.85
-1.8
Gas
337
-0.9
-0.27
-1.8
Minerals
43,082
-9.9
-0.02
7.2
Fishing
5,619
28.8
0.51
29.7
Other food products
21,484
37.9
0.18
40.6
Beverages and tobacco
8,385
73.0
0.87
78.4
Textiles, apparel and leather
5,044
-6.3
-0.13
-12.6
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
19,837
-30.6
-0.15
-57.7
Petroleum, coal products
9,566
17.1
0.18
39.7
Metal products
38,817
-84.7
-0.22
-146.9
Non-metallic minerals
9,564
29.7
0.31
59.5
Motor vehicles and transport
1,528
-10.8
-0.71
-22.5
Machinery
2,534
-31.5
-1.25
-63.1
Electronic equipment
1,930
-3.6
-0.19
-6.3
Electricity
14,261
9.0
0.06
18.0
Utility (construction, water)
119,553
628.2
0.53
1,292.5
Transportation services
50,162
1.8
0.00
19.8
Communication & business services
85,016
116.3
0.14
218.1
Financial services and insurance
40,543
37.0
0.09
48.7
Other Services
202,852
360.5
0.18
683.2
Total
734,181
1,183.4
0.16
2,208.2
Source: Calculated by authors based on CGE simulation results provided by DG Trade.

% Change

0.07
0.00
0.67
2.40
0.21
-0.57
-0.06
0.00
0.11
-0.41
0.00
-1.71
-0.53
0.02
0.53
0.19
0.94
-0.25
-0.29
0.41
-0.38
0.62
-1.47
-2.49
-0.33
0.13
1.08
0.04
0.26
0.12
0.34
0.30

To summarise, the impact on Chile at the sectoral level is larger in percentage terms
than in the EU; however, the larger impacts are positive and the largest negative
impacts are in relatively small sectors of the economy, implying minimal adjustment
difficulties. Overall, the impact of the modernised Agreement is modest in economic
terms, implying modest impacts in other domains.
4.1.3 Goods, Services and Investment NTBs
4.1.3.1

Trade Facilitation for Goods

The EU operates under a single set of customs rules and procedures and has a high
standard for border measures. The average score on the OECD Trade Facilitation
Indicators (TFI) index24 for the 16 EU member states that account for over 99% of
imports from Chile exceeds the OECD average by about 4% (EU score of 1.736 vs. an

24

The TFI is an index that scores countries’ policies affecting trade on a scale from zero to two, the higher
score being indicative of improved performance. See OECD, Trade Facilitation Indicators,
http://www.oecd.org/trade/facilitation/indicators.htm.
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OECD average of 1.672); conversely, Chile trails the OECD average by 12.5% (Chile
score of 1.464) and the leading EU countries by 15.7%.
Recent state-of-the art EU FTAs such as the EU-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement
have built on the EU’s commitments compared to the recent WTO Trade Facilitation
Agreement (TFA) and there would be similar expectations of stronger commitments
wherever possible in the modernised Agreement with Chile. Similarly, Chile has recently
signed on to a high-quality regime for border facilitation in the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP). Nonetheless, Chile has
room to improve towards the OECD average and the high standards maintained by the
EU. Specific areas for action identified by the OECD where Chile could improve to capture
the greatest benefit are in the areas of information availability, advance rulings, and
streamlining of procedures:









Information availability:
o Improve the comprehensiveness of information on appeal procedures,
advance rulings and penalty provisions
o Publish information on new or amended laws and regulations in advance of
their entry into force
Advance rulings: Encourage more extensive use of advance rulings
Formalities – documents: Expand the acceptance of copies of documents
Formalities – automation: Improve the proportion of procedures expedited
electronically
Formalities – procedures:
o Publish the average release and clearance time for goods
o Consider establishing additional trade facilitation measures for Authorised
Operators
Automation is also an area where trade costs can be improved to great benefit.

The modernised Agreement should include up-to-date provisions governing
transparency (information availability), advance rulings, customs procedures, and use
of information technology, and the facilitation of authorised economic operators.
Moreover, the cooperation measures aim to improve performance across a wide range
of areas even if specific binding commitments are not made.
Chile provides facilitated customs procedures under its authorized economic operator
programme to exports (OECD 2018a), but not to importers. Accordingly, the
modernised Agreement could improve this.
Chile requires clearance for a variety of goods imports, including importantly alcoholic
beverages, food products and pharmaceuticals. Chile applies risk management practices
and also conducts random tests as part of its border regime. Cooperation measures,
including through the authorised economic operator program, has some room for
facilitation of EU exports into Chile in these product groups on a de facto basis.
Chile also requires the hiring of a customs broker for imports of shipments valued
greater than USD 1,000. The draft EU text for the modernised Agreement rules this out.
4.1.3.2

Services trade facilitation

Chile’s services regime compares well to the countries in the OECD’s database for the
Services Trade Restrictiveness Index (STRI): Chile has a lower score on the STRI than
the average in 19 out of 22 sectors. Notable sectors where Chile is more restrictive is in
courier services and customs brokerage. This relatively good performance is brought
out by the OECD in its 2018 country review of Chile (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: STRI by sector and policy area - Chile

Source: OECD (2018a).

However, Chile’s bound regime under the WTO’s General Agreement on Trade in
Services (GATS) has considerable amount of “water”, which means that there is
considerable room for Chile to improve market access in services by improving on its
bindings – also referred to as “squeezing water” out of the GATS (Table 6). Improving
on bindings reduces future scope for more restrictive measures being applied and thus
increases certainty for firms.
Table 6: Chile’s Bound and Applied Services Regimes, Selected STRI Sectors
Accounting Services
Architecture Services
Broadcasting
Commercial Banking
Computer Services
Construction
Courier Services
Distribution Services
Engineering
Insurance
Legal Services
Maritime transport
Motion Picture
Rail freight transport
Road freight transport
Sound Recording
Telecommunications
Average
Source: Ciuriak et al. (2017).

MFN Binding

MFN Applied

Water

0.772
0.336
0.826
0.435
0.718
0.631
0.728
0.705
0.396
0.932
0.813
0.801
0.785
0.756
0.787
0.595
0.348
0.668

0.086
0.073
0.282
0.181
0.090
0.098
0.415
0.096
0.090
0.128
0.128
0.349
0.107
0.221
0.062
0.120
0.268
0.164

0.686
0.263
0.544
0.254
0.628
0.533
0.313
0.609
0.306
0.804
0.685
0.452
0.678
0.535
0.725
0.475
0.080
0.504

EU FTAs typically do not liberalize applied market access in services, but do improve on
bindings (Ecorys and CASE 2017). Accordingly, the main gains in services market
liberalization come from improvements on bindings. In the CPTPP, Chile improved on its
bindings sufficiently to reduce the effective barrier to services market access by about
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20% (Ciuriak, Xiao, and Dadkhah 2017). The European Commission estimates that
improvements on EU bindings is approximately equivalent to a 3% reduction in services
trade costs.
In international comparison, Chile’s services markets are most restrictive for courier and
postal services, custom brokerage services and telecommunications (OECD 2017d). In
courier and postal services, Chile maintains a monopoly on delivery of letters and
postcards, provides preferential tax treatment to the state-owned Correos de Chile, and
does not formally regulate cross-subsidisation of competitive functions. Foreign equity
in customs brokerage services are subject to a 49% ceiling and nationality requirements
apply for customs broker licenses. In telecommunications, operators with significant
market power are not subject to obligations to give non-discriminatory access to their
networks. Accordingly, there is room for improved EU market access into Chile’s services
sector.
4.1.4 Public Procurement
The existing Agreement covers issues related to government procurement (Articles 136
through 162) with the objective to ensure the effective and reciprocal opening of their
government procurement markets. Although Chile is not a party to the WTO Agreement
on Government Procurement (GPA), the EU-Chile Association Agreement applies the
complete 1994 GPA framework to the procurement practices of the two Parties on issues
like coverage, national treatment, transparency, contract award procedures, contract
award criteria, technical specifications, regulatory safeguards, bid challenge, and
technical cooperation. The existing Agreement guarantees respect for principles such as
national treatment, non-discrimination, and transparency, and an important set of rules
that apply to central entities, regional entities, and public enterprises.
At least three factors, however, can enhance the potential benefits from the extended
government procurement provisions in the modernised EU-Chile Agreement. First, as
highlighted in the ex-ante study, there is still a substantial number of de jure and de
facto barriers in the access to government procurement markets in both the EU and
Chilean economies. Second, some new regulations and institutional changes (including
the setup of electronic procurement system in the EU) have occurred since the
implementation of the Association Agreement. Third, both Chile and the EU have since
signed a number of comprehensive trade agreements, which include extensive sets of
provisions on government procurement, with other parties; extending these provisions
to bilateral commerce would be an improvement over current practice.
The size and the sectoral composition of the government procurement markets
demonstrates great potential for increased cooperation within the framework offered by
a modernised EU-Chile Agreement. The estimated value of tenders published in
European Tenders Electronic Daily (TED) 25 (including utilities and defence) amounted to
EUR 450 billion in 2015 (European Commission 2016b). Excluding utilities and defence,
the TED tenders reached EUR 349 billion, which is equivalent to 2.4% of GDP. The
estimate of total general government expenditures on works, goods, and services
(TGGPPE),26 excluding utilities, was EUR 2,015 billion in 2015, which amounts to 13.7%

25

26

TED is the online version of the Supplement to the Official Journal of the EU, dedicated to European
public procurement. All public tenders above specific contract values must be published in the
Supplement, which is available exclusively in electronic format and is accessible on TED website. The
thresholds for tenders published in TED apply as follows: public works (5,548,000 EUR); service
contracts (221,000 EUR); supplies contracts (221,000 EUR); supplies and services in the sectors of
water, energy and transport (443,000 EUR). For more detailed information see
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/public-procurement/rules-implementation/#t1.
Total general government expenditure is defined by the Eurostat as a list of categories: intermediate
consumption, gross capital formation, compensation of employees, other taxes on production,
subsidies, payable property income, current taxes on income, wealth, etc., social benefits other than
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of EU GDP. Other estimates27 suggest that the volume of EU tenders has increased in
the past years, whereas the number of tenders has been decreasing since 2013 (see
Figure 3, left panel). The leading sectors in EU government procurement in the past five
years have been construction work, medical equipment, petroleum products, fuel,
electricity and other energy sources, repair and maintenance services, etc. (see Figure
3, right panel).
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Figure 3: Number and Volume of Tenders in the EU published in TED in 20102017 (left panel); Top Sectors by the Volume of Tenders in the EU published in
TED in 2010-2017 (right panel)
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Source: DIGIWHIST, https://opentender.eu/all/dashboards/market-analysis [accessed 10 September 2018].

Chilean statistics are not directly comparable to the EU data; however, it is clear that
the government procurement market is much smaller than that of the EU-28 in terms
of absolute values, but comparable in terms of GDP shares. According to ChileCompra 28
(the institution that manages Chile’s public procurement platform), in 2017 the total
amount of purchases was around EUR 9.7 billion29 (see Figure 4, left panel),
representing roughly 2.3% of GDP. Nearly 900 purchasers from the central and local
administrations have taken part in ChileCompra bidding procedures, with over 2 million
contracts processed annually. The leading sectors in Chile’s procurement market from
January to July 2018 are the Ministry of Health, followed by the Central Government
and Universities, and the Armed Forces (see Figure 4, right panel).
However, very small parts of the total government procurement markets in both Chile
and the EU are captured by foreign suppliers. For example, from a total of 6,269 new
suppliers registered in the Chilean National Register for 12 months to March 2016, only
27 were foreigner suppliers (around 0.5%). 30 In the EU, about 4% of the total value of

27

28

29
30

social transfers in kind, social transfers in kind - purchased market production, other current transfers,
adjustments for the change in pension entitlements, capital transfers and acquisitions less disposals of
non-financial non-produced assets.
DIGIWHIST, an EU Horizon 2020 funded project. URL: https://opentender.eu/all/dashboards/marketanalysis [accessed 10 September 2018].
ChileCompra covers all procurement within the ambit of the Law on Procurement (Law 19,866 of July
2003). According to Article 53 of the Procurement Regulation, procurement actions of a value under
three monthly tributary units (UTMs, for the expression in Spanish; 1 UTM is approximately EUR 65 as
of March 2019) and approved purchases under 100 UTMs made from petty cash do not need to be
conducted through ChileCompra.
Exchange rate as of September 2018.
The Chilean National Register provides flow data on the number of newly registered foreign companies.
While this data is not directly comparable to the stock indicators of foreign participation, it provides a
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public procurement published in TED in the period 2008 to 2012 was awarded directly
to cross-border foreign suppliers within the EU (Kutlina-Dimitrova and Lakatos 2014,
5). As regards non-EU bidders, the number of companies from countries outside the EU
did not exceed 1% of the total number of bidders as of 2017. 31 While the factors behind
this “home-bias” effect are complex, there are certain barriers that the modernised
Agreement can address. The major existing market access and regulatory barriers to
public procurement markets in the EU and Chile that can be addressed in the modernised
Agreement, as well as the goals of the modernised Agreement are categorised and
summarised in Table 7.
Figure 4: Number and Volume of Contracts in Chile in 2010-2017 (left panel);
Top Sectors by the Volume of Contracts in Chile in January-July 2018 (right
panel)32
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With regard to the recent trade agreements signed by both Parties, most are reviewed
in the ex-ante study. In addition, the recent EU-Mexico modernised trade deal is very
similar to the text of the EU proposal for the EU-Chile Agreement. Both are extensively
based on Articles I – IV, VI – XV, XVI.1 – XVI.3, XVII and XVIII of the GPA. The EU
textual proposal, however, addresses additional disciplines, such as anti-corruption
measures, national treatment of locally established suppliers, use of electronic means
in procurement, electronic publication of procurement notices, registration systems and
qualification procedures, selective tendering, environmental, social and labour
considerations and standstill period. The textual proposal, however is much less detailed
regarding the exchange of statistics.
At a more general level, there are other issues identified in the ex-ante study and by
the stakeholders in the consultations (see Appendix C), such as preference margins for
local bidders, local content requirements as qualification/evaluation criteria, mandatory
requirements to use local agents (Table 7). Some of these barriers can be addressed
through enhanced provisions of the modernised Agreement, while others are exclusively
subject to changes in domestic regulations.

31

32

general idea. A simple estimate using this statistic will demonstrate that the approximate number of
foreign companies registered within the Chilean system does not exceed 1% of the total number of
registered companies.
Authors’ calculations based on Opentender Database, available at https://opentender.eu/all/download
[accessed 03 March 2019].
Exchange rate as of September 2018.
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Table 7: Existing Barriers in EU and Chilean Public Procurement Markets and
Goals of the Modernised Agreement
Party
Issue
Goal
Existing
barriers

Chile

The EU
Public Works Contracts
Facilitate access to public works contracts

The requirement to present certificates

The restricted procedure is
issued by the Ministry of Public Works (MOP)
used for more expensive work
may represent a de facto barrier of entry for
contracts (while only 15% of
companies that have not worked for the MOP
the works contracts are under
in the past.
the restricted procedure, they

Potential manipulation of the way the
make up nearly half of the
experience of bidders is measured by means
value of works contracts).
of sum of the experience of its individual
members.

In the case of consortia including foreign
consultants, national consultants should have
30% of the contract value.
Issue
State-Owned Enterprises and Procurement Coverage
Goal
Achieve a full coverage of central and comprehensive coverage of sub-central
government procurement in all sectors
Existing

The system does not apply to State-owned

The EU offered fewer Category
barriers
enterprises.
III entities (public enterprises

Public enterprises covered do not include
and utilities) than under the
CODELCO, the main company and one of the
GPA and still retained some
world's biggest copper companies.
sectors for reasons of

The list of entities other than central and
reciprocity.
sub-central is reduced to entities operating in
the utilities sector, maritime ports and
airports.
Issue
Language and Information Barriers
Goal
Achieve efficient information exchange and establish multi-language tendering
Existing

In ChileCompra, the entire legal framework,

There are significant differences
barriers
guidelines, procurement statistics and other
between Member States when
related documents are largely available only
it comes to the information
in Spanish.
provided in notices.
Issue
Qualifications of Suppliers
Goal
Improved conditions of participation and qualification for
economic operators
Existing

Requirement to bidders to be listed in the

Evidence of formal
barriers
National Register (demands a more detailed
qualifications issued by a third
level of information and documentation and
country shall be regarded as
an annual or biannual payment)
evidence of formal

In the case of the registers kept by the
qualifications if the holder has
Ministry of Public Works, the registration
three years’ professional
process is mandatory, requiring payment and
experience in the profession
the submission of detailed, difficult to get
concerned on the territory of
and sometimes inexistent documentation.
the Member State.
Source: Compiled by the authors.

Recommendations
1. Provisions in the modernised Agreement on the exchange of statistics and information
regarding public procurement could be strengthened.
2. It is also suggested to include provisions in the modernised Agreement on enhanced
cooperation on public works contracts, on self-declaration of the businesses’ financial
status and abilities, and on equivalence of titles of qualified suppliers. In addition, the
negotiations on Annex [X] Section B – Market Access Commitments may address some
of the existing barriers through a wider set of companies and sectors open for public
procurement. Moreover, to facilitate efficient exchange of information and multilanguage tendering, it is suggested to include specific commitments to develop,
establish, and maintain the automatic system for the translation and publication of
summary procurement notices in English (like in the case of EU-Vietnam FTA).
3. In addition, the modernised Agreement could consider issues relevant to the
expansion and facilitation of SME access. Addressing these issues, the modernised
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Agreement could bring efficiency gains through the increased participation of foreign
suppliers, especially in Chile, where the foreign procurement share is very low.
4. Finally, the modernised Agreement could benefit both parties through the promotion
of green procurement, addressing corruption, and promoting the use of electronic
procurement – these are currently included in the EU textual proposal as additional
disciplines.
4.1.5 Intellectual Property Rights and Geographical Indications
The existing Agreement provides for protection of IPRs, consistent with the EU regime,
including a well-developed Agreement on Wine, which provides protection for
geographical indications (GIs) for Chilean and EU wines, including quality expressions,
and an Agreement on Trade in Spirit Drinks and Aromatised Drinks.
The current Agreement appears to have had some force in bringing the Chilean IPR
regime, which is already TRIPS-plus (WTO 2015), fully into line with international
practice. Under the Agreement, the parties were required to enter into a number of
multilateral conventions relating to intellectual property by 1 January 2007 or 2009.
Chile joined a number of conventions in conjunction with the negotiation of the
Agreement and subsequently as required by the Agreement, including the following:







the World Intellectual Property Organisation Copyright Treaty (Geneva, 1996):
Chile acceded to this treaty on 6 March 2002;
the World Intellectual Property Organisation Performances and Phonograms
Treaty (Geneva, 1996): Chile acceded to this treaty on 20 May 2002;
the Patent Co-operation Treaty (Washington, 1970, amended in 1979 and
modified in 1984): Chile acceded to this treaty on 2 June 2009;
the Locarno Agreement establishing an International Classification for Industrial
Designs (Locarno Union 1968, amended in 1979): Chile is not yet a party to this
Agreement but did introduce new regulations;
the Budapest Treaty on the International Recognition of the Deposit of Microorganisms for the Purposes of Patent Procedure (1977, amended in 1980): Chile
acceded to this Convention on 5 August 2011; and
the Trademark Law Treaty (Geneva, 1994): Chile acceded to this Convention on
5 August 2011.

The EU textual proposal for the IPR Chapter requires the Parties to further advance the
observance of international conventions by establishing that the parties shall:






accede to/adhere to the Protocol related to the Madrid Agreement concerning the
International Registration of Marks;
comply with the Trademark Law Treaty;
comply with the Nice Agreement Concerning the International Classification of
Goods and Services for the Purposes of the Registration of Marks;
make all reasonable efforts to accede to the Singapore Treaty on the Law of
Trademarks; and
make all reasonable efforts to comply with the Patent Law Treaty, adopted in
Geneva on 1 June 2000.

It also includes best efforts commitments to ratify respectively accede to the following
treaties (Art. X.5, X.17, X.24 and X.40):




the Beijing Treaty on Audiovisual Performances;
the Marrakesh Treaty to Facilitate Access to Published Works by Visually Impaired
Persons and Persons with Print Disabilities (Chile acceded to this treaty on 30
September 2016); and
the Geneva Act to the Hague Agreement Concerning the International Registration
of Industrial Designs (1999).
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Accordingly, there is further expansion of coverage by Chile of protection for IPRs
through multilateral instruments envisaged for the modernised Agreement.
The extension of the protection for GIs to foodstuffs is also addressed in the draft text
(Art. X.30-39). The EU’s request for GIs to be protected under the Agreement was
published in March 2019 by the Chilean government for interested parties to comment
on by 16 April 2019.33 The list includes 222 GIs covering a range of food products.
Inclusion of protection for these products would be beneficial for EU SMEs exporting
them, as it would allow them to benefit from the higher margin for such products while
not having to incur the costs of registration under the Chilean domestic system for origin
protection.34
As regards the general strength of the IPR protection regime in Chile with respect to its
enforcement, Chile is monitored by the EU for progress but is not singled out as a priority
country. The United States, however, in its Section 301 report for 2018, expresses
continued serious concerns regarding a number of longstanding implementation issues
with the IP provisions of the United States-Chile FTA:




digital “piracy”, specifically theft of satellite signals, trafficking in decoder devices,
circumvention of technological protection measures (TPMs), and the internet
service provider (ISP) liability framework;
protection of new plant varieties – the United States urges Chile to ratify and
implement the 1991 Act of the International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties of Plants Convention (UPOV 1991); and
expeditious processing of patent applications for market pharmaceutical products
and protection against commercial use and unauthorized disclosure of undisclosed
test or other data generated to obtain marketing approval for pharmaceutical
products.

The EU textual proposal covers these areas, including:




broadcasting and communication to the public of phonograms published for
commercial purposes, addresses circumvention of TPMs, and has a placeholder for
liability of intermediaries, which is defined to include internet service providers;
and
requires protection of plant varieties in line with UPOV 1991.

A text for additional provisions on pharmaceutical patents has not been released.
However, it may be noted that the EU-Mexico agreement allows for possible
compensation for unreasonable delays in the marketing authorization process and
includes provisions on data protection in line with the EU acquis.
In general, the modernised Agreement appears to raise no economic sustainability
concerns as regards treatment of intellectual property (see also the human rights impact
analysis, in particular with regard to the right to health, section 4.3.4.1). Protection for
IPRs is a necessary feature for a modern, knowledge-based economy and is especially
important for EU stakeholders, including SMEs, given the major role that intellectual
property, including trademarks and geographical indications, plays in the EU economy.
At the same time, the EU acquis has been developed in a context where a balance has
been struck between protection of rights holders and fair use by the public, including
procedural safeguards for addressing infringement. Based on available evidence, the
modernised Agreement will reflect this balance.

33

34

See https://www.direcon.gob.cl/ventanilla-virtual-de-opinion/ [accessed
government’s report on the consultations is expected by 31 May 2019.
For more details see the dairy sector analysis in section 6.1.

11

April

2019]

The
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4.1.6 Digital Trade
The EU-Chile negotiations include discussions towards a new digital trade chapter. This
is an important chapter for both the EU and Chile. The EU is a leading region for
electronic commerce (five of the top ten countries on UNCTAD’s 2017 e-commerce index
are EU Member States) and Chile is the leading South American country (54 th overall),
being judged as having “high readiness” for e-commerce (UNCTAD 2017c). Chile’s ecommerce potential is rising very rapidly, with sales projected to more than double
between 2017 and 2020 (Figure 5).
Although the data are likely changing very rapidly, based on the most recent data
available, Chile has considerable potential to expand, as only two-thirds of the
population used the Internet in 2016 (UNCTAD 2017c), and less than 40% of micro
businesses in Chile use e-Commerce as a sales channel.35 Part of the reason for the
lagging performance in Chile is physical infrastructure (density of secure servers lags
the advanced countries) and part is related to logistics (security of postal deliveries also
lags the advanced countries).36 By promoting the use of e-commerce between Chile
and the EU, incentives would be provided to accelerate the already rapid convergence
to advanced country standards.
Figure 5: B2C e-Commerce in Chile (USD billion)

Source: eCommerce Innovation Summit de la Cámara de Comercio de Santiago (CCS)

The potential for significant economic benefits from the digital transformation has been
well recognized by governments which are adopting digital strategies to gain a foothold
in the emerging data-driven economy (alternatively “Economy 4.0”), and by markets
(viz. the high market valuations placed on companies demonstrating or claiming success
in adopting digital strategies, including artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning
(ML)).
At the same time, as digital disruption makes itself felt throughout the economy, a
plethora of issues are being raised concerning governance in the digital domain,

35

36

“The Challenges of e-Commerce in Chile,” Edicom Group, 23 April 2018,
https://www.edicomgroup.com/en_US/news/11149-the-challenges-of-e-commerce-in-chile.html
[accessed 30 August 2018]
UNCTAD (2017c, Table 9) reports Chile had secure servers per million persons of about 69% of the
leading jurisdictions and a postal reliability score of 59.
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including net neutrality, ownership of data generated in public spaces, privacy,
conditions of competition (including the rise of “superstar firms”), income distribution,
taxation (base erosion and profit shifting strategies and neutrality of taxes across
technological modes), preservation of the integrity of political processes, and
cybersecurity for the soft infrastructure of the digitized economy. How these concerns
are addressed will have profound and pervasive implications for sustainability.
The specific challenge for trade agreements is to establish an efficient enabling
framework for digital and digitally-facilitated trade while at the same time preserving
policy space to develop the regulatory frameworks for well-functioning markets in the
digital domain.
The EU textual proposal addresses the following issues:







No tariffs or prior approval required for trade in digital products (which are
considered to be services subject to the GATS);
Ensure that the parties support the conclusion of contracts by electronic means;
Consumer protection, including anti-spam provisions;
Prohibition of requirements to transfer source codes;
Rules for public procurement (including by auction) by electronic means; and
Address intermediary liabilities (i.e., of internet service providers for content on
internet platforms).

These provisions should promote legal certainty for firms using digital means to
undertake commerce, promote consumer use of digital facilities, and encourage
development of internet services, all of which are important for sustainable economic
development as the digital transformation proceeds.
Importantly, the negotiating text also commits the parties to an ongoing open-ended
dialogue on issues raised by digital trade. Issues related to the digital transformation,
many of which have implications for digital trade, are being intensively discussed in a
range of international fora, including the G20, to which both parties belong. The bilateral
dialogue will be complementary and help bridge perspectives.
The negotiating text also anticipates the inclusion of provisions on cross-border data
flows and data localisation, along with provision for review within three years of entry
into force of the agreement of the need for measures on the free flow of data. Given the
role of data as medium for digital transactions, as a valuable asset in terms of providing
the basis for developing AI/ML capabilities, and as the soft infrastructure of the digitized
economy, what will prove to be a robust and sustainable architecture for data
governance is far from clear.
4.1.7 Participation in Global Value Chains
Traditionally, trade has been measured by the gross value exports and imports of goods
and services every time they cross a border. Oftentimes, indicators based on gross trade
flows do not reflect the growing importance of GVCs, whereby countries increasingly
rely on intermediate imports for domestic production and subsequent export activities.
Trade in value-added statistics provide estimates of the sources of value (by country
and industry) that is added within a given country in producing goods and services for
export, import and domestic consumption. Such estimates are now provided in the
Trade in Value Added Database (TiVA) constructed using national input-output tables
(OECD and WTO 2012). Due to the relatively complicated methodology used to produce
the estimates and the limited availability of national input-output data, the estimates
available to the study team covered only the period from 1995 to 2011.37 Moreover, the
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The TiVA database has been updated since the completion of this research to cover the years through
2015.
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database contains only 34 industries, and is thus not sufficiently disaggregated to
provide information on specific goods or services that would benefit from further trade
liberalisation. Nonetheless, the analysis of trade in value-added terms complements the
analysis of trade flows in gross-value terms and reveals the importance of intermediate
imports for two-way trade.
One measure often used in value chain analysis is foreign (or, alternatively, domestic)
value added content of gross exports. This measure captures the value of imported
(domestic) intermediate goods and services that are embodied in a country’s exports.
The value added can come from any foreign (domestic) industry upstream in the
production chain for export. Domestic value added usually accounts for the biggest
share in a country’s exports: in 2011 in Chile, it represented nearly 80%, while in the
EU-28 it represented 85%.
Figure 6 shows the foreign value added of the top suppliers of intermediate goods in
exports of the EU (left panel) and of Chile (right panel).38
Figure 6: Origin of foreign value added in final exports of the EU (left) and Chile
(right), 2011
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Source: Calculated by the authors using TiVA Database.

The largest source of foreign value added in EU-28 exports is the United States (18%),
followed by Russia (13%), China (9%) and Switzerland (5%). Chile accounts for less
than 1% of value added in the final exports of the EU.
For Chile’s exports, however, the EU is a major supplier of intermediate goods (15%),
after the United States (17%). Brazil, Colombia, Peru, China and Argentina supply 612% of intermediates for Chile’s final exports. Taking into account geographic distance
(the EU is about 50% more distant from Chile than the United States), the role of the
EU in Chile’s supply chains is above average.
Looking at final demand, as shown in Figure 7, Chilean intermediates represent less
than 1% in the EU’s final demand (left panel), while the EU is a major supplier of
intermediates for Chile’s domestic production for its own consumption (right panel).39

38
39

Note that the shares are calculated after subtracting domestic value added.
Value added in final demand is an estimate of total value of a country’s final goods and services, broken
down by the value added originating from source countries. In other words, it reveals how the value of
final demand goods and services consumed within a country is an accumulation of value generated by
many industries in many countries.
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Again, given the EU’s relative distance from Chile compared to the United States, the
role of EU28 intermediates in Chilean final demand appears to be well above average.
Figure 7: Origin of foreign value added in final demand of the EU (left) and
Chile (right), 2011
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Source: Calculated by the authors using TiVA Database.

While the shares of Chile and the EU28 in each other’s production chains are very
different in scale, this is due to the big gap in the size of the two economies. In level
terms, the scale is quite similar. As shown in Figure 8, Chilean value added in European
exports (left panel) and final demand (right panel), and of European value added in
Chilean exports (left panel) and final demand (right panel) are roughly the same when
examined in relation to their economies. In addition, over the period from 2000 to 2011,
the mutual value added in exports for both economies grew from around 500 million
USD to nearly 3 billion USD; while value added in final demand increased from over 2
billion USD to nearly 12 billion USD. Accordingly, there has already been significant
deepening of supply chain relations between Chile and the EU in both directions under
the existing Agreement, which augurs well for continued deepening under a modernised
Agreement that specifically seeks to promote value chain integration.
Figure 8: The dynamics of bilateral value added in exports (left) and final
demand (right), 2000-2011
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Note: “Chile” indicates Chilean value added in exports and final demand of the EU-28, “EU28” indicates the
European value added in exports and final demand of Chile.
Source: Calculated by the authors using TiVA Database.

Value chain integration is heavily concentrated in industrial production: 70% of total
European value added that goes into Chilean exports is used by Chilean industrial
exports, while around 25% is used in exports of services, and 5% in exports of the
agricultural and fisheries sectors. Similarly, Chilean value added in the EU is used mostly
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to produce industrial exports (approximately 85%) and only to a limited extent services
exports (around 14%).
Table 8 presents a more disaggregated picture of how mutual value added is used by
different sectors in the EU and in Chile, both in exports and in final demand.
Table 8: Top-10 sectors for European and Chilean value added in exports and
final demand of each economy, 2011
million
USD

Industry
European value added in Chilean exports
Basic metals and fabricated metal products

804,533

Wholesale, retail, hotels, restaurants, transport

618,805

Mining and quarrying

379,518

Food products, beverages and tobacco
Chemicals and non-metallic mineral products
Wood, paper, paper products, printing and
publishing
Transport equipment
Machinery and equipment, nec

252,212
210,417
209,083
33,635
31,398

Finance, Real Estate and business services

29,611

Textiles, textile products, leather and footwear

26,406

European value added in Chilean demand
Wholesale, retail, hotels, restaurants, transport

3,231,596

Machinery and equipment, nec

1,385,759

Transport equipment
Finance, Real Estate and business services
Electrical and optical equipment

1,332,321
1,076,116
1,004,382

Community, social and personal services

903,511

Construction

892,237

Food products, beverages and tobacco

841,231

Chemicals and non-metallic mineral products

831,304

Textiles, textile products, leather and footwear
282,769
Source: calculated by the authors using TiVA Database.

million
USD
Chilean value added in European exports
Basic metals and fabricated metal
568,737
products
Machinery and equipment, nec
413,269
Wholesale, retail, hotels, restaurants,
276,784
transport
Electrical and optical equipment
261,697
Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers
256,471
Coke, refined petroleum products and
170,824
nuclear fuel
Transport equipment
146,149
Food products, beverages and tobacco
102,313
Finance, Real Estate and business
79,056
services
Wood, paper, paper products, printing
39,668
and publishing
Chilean value added in European demand
Food products, beverages and tobacco
1,667,676
Wholesale, retail, hotels, restaurants,
1,659,909
transport
Construction
1,130,688
Community, social and personal services 1,117,112
Transport equipment
876,785
Chemicals and non-metallic mineral
833,634
products
Electrical and optical equipment
623,786
Finance, Real Estate and business
488,067
services
Basic metals and fabricated metal
475,947
products
Agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing
458,325
Industry

Several observations may be made. First, seven of the top ten export industries using
European (Chilean) value added in Chile (EU) are the same.
Second, some of the sectors with the highest mutually-sourced value added in exports
are among the leading sectors in terms of benefits from the modernised Agreement,
according to the CGE simulations. For example,






Machinery and equipment and motor vehicles are leading EU export sectors with
Chilean value added (Table 8); these are also the top two EU sectors in terms of
increased bilateral exports under the modernised Agreement in both the
conservative and ambitious scenarios.
Wood and paper products and metal products also rank among the top ten EU
export sectors using Chilean inputs; these two sectors also rank among the top
ten EU sectors benefiting from the modernised Agreement in both the
conservative and ambitious scenarios.
Beverages and tobacco and food products are among the top ten Chilean export
sectors using EU value-added as inputs; these two sectors are also among the top
ten Chilean sectors benefiting from the modernised Agreement.
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These results are echoed in the data on EU domestic shipments. Machinery and
equipment and motor vehicles are also leading EU sectors in terms of increased domestic
shipments; both sectors rank high in terms of having Chilean value added. However,
for Chilean domestic shipments, sectors seeing above average increases from the
Agreement are not those that feature EU inputs.
In terms of the roles of EU and Chilean firms as organisers or participants, the
information available is not granular enough to permit specific conclusions. However,
in the sectors where the EU draws on Chilean value-added inputs, the EU is rich with
multinational firms that organize supply chains; in these sectors, EU firms are likely
therefore to be the organizers of supply chains while Chilean producers are likely to be
participants. In the sectors where Chilean exports draw on EU inputs, beverages and
tobacco and food products, Chile has active multinational firms capable of organizing
global value chains (Ludeña 2011).
As regards the likely impact of measures in the modernised Agreement, the latest
generation of FTAs have been developed with the specific objective of minimization of
non-tariff trade costs to facilitate the expansion of trade in intermediates that has been
characterized as the “second unbundling” (Baldwin 2011). Of particular note in this
regard are commitments in the proposed texts to transparency regarding technical
regulations, facilitation of conformity assessment, the customs-related aspects of
securing and facilitating international supply chains in accordance with the Framework
of Standards to Secure and Facilitate Global Trade (SAFE Framework) of the World
Customs Organization (WCO), mutual recognition of Authorized Economic Operator
programs, and harmonization of data requirements for import, export and other
customs procedures by implementing common standards and data elements in
accordance with the WCO Data Model.
The overall results of the analysis indicate that, from the point of view of value added
in exports and final demand, the EU and Chile are roughly comparable in bilateral flows
in level terms; and that the sectors that are likely to benefit from the Agreement also
feature prominently among those that feature bilateral value chain integration. The
results of the value-added analysis are thus consistent with the other estimates provided
in this report.
4.1.8 Impact on Specific Regions and Countries
Specific regions which are considered in this analysis are the EU’s Outermost Regions
(ORs) and the Least Developed Countries (LDCs). The nine ORs consist of six French
overseas territories (French Guiana, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mayotte, Réunion and
Saint Martin), two Portuguese autonomous regions (the Azores and Madeira) and one
Spanish autonomous community (the Canary Islands). In general, the small volumes of
trade between ORs/LDCs and EU28/Chile and the small scale of trade effects predicted
by CGE simulations under the different scenarios of the modernised Agreement translate
into modest impacts on any specific regions.
Table 9 represents the values of exports/imports to/from the EU and Chile for eight
ORs40 in 2017. In general, all ORs’ imports from the EU are much larger than exports.
The Canary Islands has the largest trade volume with the EU (246 million EUR in exports
and more than 2 billion EUR in imports), followed by the Azores and Madeira. OR exports
to Chile are negligible (under 1 million EUR), as are most imports from Chile, with 16
million EUR of imports by the Canary Islands being the largest value.

The French Statistical Service does not provide data for Saint Martin; accordingly, it is excluded from the
analysis.
40
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Table 9: Value of Exports/Imports to/from EU and Chile for Eight ORs in 2017
(EUR)
Value of Exports to
EU
Chile
30,957,304
3,016
12,976,452
0
5,986,732
10,131
27,825
0
80,649,067
0
246,176,005*
152,973*
54,008,782
33,561**
40,842,931
25,380**

Value of Imports from
EU
Chile
233,253,323
2,018,179
425,409,229
681,288
214,442,868
2,293,853
53,915,641
32,871
587,855,837
4,239,037
2,294,859,028*
16,568,391*
134,622,346
971,945**
122,914,115
887,414**

Guadeloupe
Guiana
Martinique
Mayotte
Reunion
Canary Islands
Azores
Madeira
*Provisional estimates
**Trade with Chile for the Azores and Madeira are estimated based on value of total Extra-EU trade (due to
the lack of more detailed statistics) and the ratio of trade with Chile recorded for the Canary Islands. Given
the similar geographical relationship, this provides a reasonable estimate of the scale of these OR’s trade with
Chile.
Note: Trade values with EU exclude France for Guadeloupe, Guiana, Martinique, Mayotte and Reunion; Spain
for Canary Islands; and Portugal for Azores and Madeira.
Source: Compiled by the authors from Foreign Trade Statistics of France
(http://lekiosque.finances.gouv.fr/portail_default.asp), Foreign Trade Statistics of Spain
(http://datacomex.comercio.es/), and National Institute of Statistics of Portugal
(https://ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpid=INE&xpgid=ine_base_dados).

In the CGE modelling framework the ORs are not established as a separate region, thus
a matching analysis through sectoral impacts has been used to assess the impact of the
modernised Agreement. The logic is the following: if OR exports to the EU compete with
Chilean exports to the EU, the effects are likely to be negative for the ORs in the sectors
where Chile’s trade is expanding, through preference erosion and/or increased
competitive pressure. The likely significance of effects of the modernised Agreement on
OR trade with Chile and imports from the EU can thus be inferred from the CGE
estimates.
Table 10 presents the top sectors for the ORs’ trade flows with the EU and Chile. These
are matched with the sectors that are predicted to grow the most under the ambitious
scenario41 of the modernised Agreement. This matching exercise predicts that some OR
export sectors might receive negative competitive shocks. These include various food
and beverage sectors and tobacco, which are the most important export sectors for
Azores (94 million EUR in 2017) and Madeira (45 million EUR in 2017), and are relatively
important for Guadeloupe (3.2 million EUR in 2017) and Canary Islands (68 million EUR
in 2017). Dairy and milk products could also be affected, although the increase in Chile’s
exports to the EU is expected to be very limited in absolute terms – about EUR 1 million.
Considering the level of aggregation, however, it is not clear whether the negative
effects would realise, since exact export food and beverage products from Chile are
likely not to be direct competitors to OR export products. For example, within the
beverages category, Chile is a major exporter of wines and so is Madeira. However, the
type of wine is very different. Moreover, given that any displacement of OR exports
would be shared with all other exporters to the EU28 of these products, the impact
would be marginal. Other sectors that may be marginally affected are wood and wooden
products (in Mayotte) and oil and petroleum (in Réunion).
In the consultations, one stakeholder expressed concerns over the potential impact of
the modernised Agreement for the sugar sector (which is not yet liberalised under the
existing Agreement) in the OR, stating that the EU represents 95% of outlets for sugar
cane produced in Réunion and that, in view of the distance to Chile, Réunion has no
offensive interest there. The fear is that, although Chile itself is not a major sugar
producer, the risk of rules of origin fraud (sugar originating in other South American
countries being exported to the EU with a false certificate of origin from Chile) could

Only the ambitious scenario estimates are considered, since the conservative CGE estimates are the same
in sign, but even smaller in scale.
41
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increase and jeopardise OR sugar exports to the EU. Nevertheless, as the review of
Chile’s administrative capacity to administer rules of origin shows (section 4.1.10) this
fear is not supported by evidence. However, it is important that the specificities of the
OR and their strong economic dependence on a few products is taken into account during
the negotiations.
With regard to the EU trade effects from the ambitious scenario, ORs are likely to receive
positive demand shocks with the expansion of chemical industry (important for
Martinique) and electrical equipment (important for Martinique and Madeira). It is
important to highlight again, however, that even if the sectoral shocks realise, their
magnitude is likely to be negligible.
Table 10: Top Export/Import Sectors to/from EU and Chile for Eight ORs in
2017
Top Export Sectors to
EU
Chile
Guadeloupe

Miscellaneous food
products

Furniture
Sporting goods, games
and toys

Beverages
Industrial waste

Guiana

Martinique

Miscellaneous special
purpose machines
Ships and boats
Automotive Manufacturing
Products
Non-ferrous metals

Beverages
Building Materials and
Mineral Products
Meat and meat products

Fish and fish products
Meat and meat products

Plastic products
Aeronautical and Space
Construction Products
Miscellaneous Chemicals

Aeronautical and Space
Construction Products
Ships and boats

Miscellaneous special
purpose machines
Automotive Manufacturing
Products
General-purpose
machinery
Natural Hydrocarbons

Aeronautical and Space
Construction Products
Basic Chemicals, and
plastics
Jewelry and bijouterie,
musical instruments
General-purpose
machinery and equipment
Cycles and motorcycles

Basic Chemicals, and
plastics
Automotive Equipment
Measuring, Testing and
Navigation Equipment
Electrical equipment
Aeronautical and Space
Construction Products
-

Electrical equipment
Cutlery, tools, hardware
and articles of metal
Miscellaneous food
products
Electrical equipment
General-purpose
machinery and equipment
Automotive Manufacturing
Products
Beverages
Canary
Islands

Products of cultivation
and farming

Automotive Manufacturing
Products
Beverages

Beverages

Réunion

Automotive Manufacturing
Products

Basic Chemicals, and
plastics
Industrial waste

Industrial waste

Mayotte

Miscellaneous products
of extractive industries

Top Import Sectors from
EU
Chile

-

Basic Chemicals, and
plastics
Beverages
Products of cultivation
and farming
Sporting goods, various
manufactured products
Beverages

Meat and meat products

Phones and
communication
equipment
Jewelry and bijouterie,
musical instruments
Products of cultivation
and farming
Basic Chemicals, and
plastics
Prepared or preserved
fish and fish products
Beverages

Beverages

Articles of clothing

Meat and meat products

Beverages

Beverages

Fish and fish products

Fruit and vegetable
products
Automotive Manufacturing
Products
Dairy and ice cream

Wood, wooden articles

Automotive Manufacturing
Products
General-purpose
machinery
Meat and meat products

Refined Petroleum
Products and Coke
Prepared or preserved
fish and fish products
Beverages

Electrical equipment

Products of cultivation
and farming
Meat and meat products

Equipment goods

Building Materials and
Mineral Products
Energy products

Food, beverages, tobacco
Semi-manufactures
Automotive sector

Equipment goods
Food, beverages, tobacco
Automotive sector

Raw materials

Semi-manufactures

Publishing Products,
Software

Food, beverages,
tobacco
Semi-manufactures
Equipment goods
Manufactures of
consumption
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Top Export Sectors to
EU
Chile
Azores

Madeira

Top Import Sectors from
EU
Chile

Live animals
Fish and crustaceans

Live animals
Milk and dairy products

Transport equipment
Aircraft and spacecraft

Food and beverages
Milk and dairy products

Food and beverages
Preparations of meat,
or fish
Mineral products

Live animals
Fish and crustaceans

Electrical machinery
Products of the
chemical or allied
industries
Nuclear machinery and
mechanical appliances
Food and beverages

Live animals
Food and beverages

Preparations of meat, or
fish
Live animals
Fish and crustaceans

Food and beverages
Spirits and vinegar
Products of the chemical
or allied industries

Plastics and rubber

Vegetable products

Food and beverages
Residues from food
industries
Vegetable products
Cereals
Preparations of meat, or
fish
Live animals
Meat and edible meat
offal

Electrical machinery

Electrical machinery

Nuclear machinery and
mechanical appliances
Milk and dairy products

Nuclear machinery and
mechanical appliances
Fish and crustaceans

Note: Sectors are listed the way they are defined in the statistical sources, i.e. concordance is established
manually.
Source: Compiled by the authors from Foreign Trade Statistics of France
(http://lekiosque.finances.gouv.fr/portail_default.asp), Foreign Trade Statistics of Spain
(http://datacomex.comercio.es/), and National Institute of Statistics of Portugal
(https://ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpid=INE&xpgid=ine_base_dados).

The CGE simulation provides direct estimates of the effects of the modernised
Agreement on trade flows between LDCs and EU-28/Chile. Figure 9 shows the
percentage changes in trade flows in most and least affected sectors in EU-LDCs trade
(in the ambitious scenario relative to baseline scenario). Changes in LDC exports to the
EU are positive in most sectors, the exceptions being those sectors in which Chile makes
major export gains in the EU (vegetables and fruits, oilseeds and vegetable oils in
particular). This pattern reflects the overall impact of EU income gains supporting
imports from all sources, except in sectors where trade diversion towards Chile is most
pronounced. Meanwhile EU flows to LDCs mostly experience negative effects, likely
stemming from trade deflection, as EU exports re-orient towards Chile as a result of the
preferential agreement. All the changes, however, are very low in magnitude – less than
1% compared to the baseline scenario.
Figure 9: Percentage Changes in the Ambitious Scenario with respect to
Baseline Scenario in Top and Bottom Sectors in Trade Flows between EU-28
and LDCs

LDCs to EU-28
Vegetable
s and Fruit
-0.11

Gas
0.08
Ruminant
Meat
0.09
Other
Meat
0.09
Dairy
0.09

Oil Seeds
-0.04
Beverages
and
Tobacco
-0.03
Minerals
-0.03

Coal
-0.001

-0.15 -0.10 -0.05 0.00
Bottom-5

EU-28 to LDCs
Oil
-0.90

Electrical
Equipmen
t
-0.09
Motor
Vehicles
-0.09
Machinery
-0.09
Textile
-0.09

Oil
0.11

0.05

0.10

0.15

-1.00

Top-5

-0.50
Bottom-5

Vegetable
s and
Fruit
0.004

0.00

0.50

Top

Source: Compiled by the authors based on DG TRADE CGE simulations

Similarly, Figure 10 shows the percentage changes in trade flows in most and least
affected sectors in Chile-LDCs trade. According to the estimates, LDC exports to Chile
are predicted to contract most in sectors such as oil, machinery, motor vehicles, wood
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and paper, and transport, with magnitudes ranging between 7% and 4.5%. Again, the
simulation predicts that the modernised Agreement diverts trade flows towards bilateral
trade, and away from third countries. Chile’s exports of oil to LDCs, however, are
expected to grow by 3.65% compared to the baseline scenario, albeit from a very low
baseline level. While the percentage changes are relatively large, these impacts on any
individual LDC are likely to be negligible for two reasons: (a) the large number of LDCs;
and (b) the fact that Chile is geographically distant from all LDCs, meaning that the
share of LDC exports in total exports is small.
Figure 10: Percentage Changes in the Ambitious Scenario with respect to
Baseline Scenario in Top and Bottom Sectors in Trade Flows between Chile and
LDCs
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Source: Compiled by the authors based on DG TRADE CGE simulations

4.1.9 Trade Agreements with Third Parties
The overall scale of the impacts on bilateral trade between the EU and Chile of the
modernised Agreement is insufficient to drive palpable effects on third countries at the
macroeconomic level. The impacts only register at the third decimal point for percentage
change in real GDP. Invariably they are negative, which is a logical consequence of
preferential arrangements
At the sectoral level, there is more scope for particular products to be affected by trade
diversion. We focus on FTA partner exports to the EU and to Chile to identify potential
concerns.
Trade Diversion of FTA Partner Exports to the EU
The main sectors in which EU FTA partners experience a modest degree of trade
diversion in terms of their exports to the EU are vegetables and fruits and oilseeds and
vegetable oil. At the same time EU FTA partners also benefit from increased exports to
the EU in numerous categories to the EU, mainly in industrial products, reflecting both
the increased exports of the EU to Chile and the positive income effects in the EU from
the modernised Agreement. Among the EU’s FTA partners, Colombia experiences the
greatest consistent gains in the EU market, which to some extent reflects the deflection
of Colombian exports from Chile to the EU. Only in the case of oil and gas sales to the
EU are the positive impacts substantially greater than 0.1% in any sector.
In the conservative scenario:
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In terms of total exports, all EU FTA partners experience a modest boost to their
exports to the EU – only in the case of Colombia, however, does this boost total
exports to the EU by as much as 0.06%.
In individual sectors, only in the case of Mexico does trade diversion rise to as
much as -0.1% (to -0.15% in the case of vegetables and fruits) for any EU FTA
partner.

Accordingly, the conservative scenario does not raise any concerns in terms of
sustainable trade relationships for the EU with its FTA partners.
In the ambitious scenario:



In terms of total exports, all EU FTA partners experience a modest boost to their
exports to the EU, within rounding distance of 0.1% – only in the case of Colombia,
however, does this boost total exports to the EU by as much as 0.16%.
In individual sectors, only in the case of vegetables and fruits are there negative
impacts and none of these rises above -0.1% for any EU FTA partner.

Accordingly, the conservative scenario does not raise any concerns in terms of
sustainable trade relationships for the EU with its FTA partners.
Trade Diversion of Exports to Chile
The main sectors in which EU FTA partners experience a palpable degree of trade
diversion in terms of their exports to Chile are oil, motor vehicles, machinery, and wood
and paper products. In these sectors, EU gains in the Chilean market are spread
relatively thinly across alternative suppliers, but still result in loss of moderate amounts
of market share.
In the conservative scenario:



In terms of total exports, all EU FTA partners experience a modest reduction in
their exports to Chile, averaging about -1.3%. Turkey, Japan and Korea see the
largest negative impacts on their exports to Chile on the order of -1.8% to -1.9%.
In individual sectors, machinery (an average decline for trading partners
of -3.2%), oil (also -3.2%), motor vehicles (-2.5%), wood and paper products
(-2.2%), transportation services (-1.5%) and dairy(-1.2%) are most affected

Accordingly, even in the conservative scenario, modest concerns are raised about
disruption of sustainable trade relationships for EU FTA partners. These concerns are,
however, mitigated by the consideration that the value of the exports diverted is modest
(given that Chile is a relatively small market) and that these are largely made up in
third country markets.
In the ambitious scenario:



In terms of total exports, all EU FTA partners experience a reduction in their
exports to Chile, with the average reduction more than double that in the
conservative scenario, averaging about -2.9% across the trading partners.
In terms of individual sectors, the same sectors dominate the most affected list,
led by oil (-6.9%), machinery (-6.6%), motor vehicles (-5.1%), wood and paper
products (-4.8%), transportation services (-4.4%), financial services (-2.6%),
communication services (-2.4%), other services (-1.7%), chemicals (-1.7%),
metals (-1.4%), gas (-1.1%), and dairy (-1.0%).

Accordingly, the strengthened preferential trade between the EU and Chile does
generate modest concerns for EU FTA partners about disruption of sustainable trade
relationships with Chile. These concerns are mitigated, as in the case of the conservative
scenario, by the consideration that the value of the exports diverted is modest (given
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that Chile is a relatively small market) and that these are largely made up in third
country markets.
Therefore, the focus of the analysis is on new FTAs currently under negotiation, such as
the CPTPP for Chile as well as various agreements currently being negotiated or recently
concluded by the EU, notably with MERCOSUR, Japan and others, and the modernised
agreement with Mexico. A qualitative sectoral assessment has been made of those
sectors where the modernised Agreement is expected to have the largest impact, as
well as sectors where other FTAs are (also) expected to have a strong impact.
Chile’s FTA Programme
Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership
(CPTPP): Published assessments of the impact of the CPTPP on the EU suggest that it
will generate a very modest amount of trade diversion, reducing EU real GDP by about
-0.004%; the impact would have been substantially greater if the United States had
remained (by comparison, the negative impact would have risen to -0.02%).42
However, very little of this could be assigned to the impacts on Chile. Chile already has
FTAs in force with all CPTPP parties and thus is minimally affected by the new
preferences created by the CPTPP. By the same token, there will be minimal trade
diversion felt for Chile’s relationship with the EU.
Pacific Alliance: The Pacific Alliance is under negotiation as a high-quality
comprehensive agreement among Colombia, Mexico, Peru and Chile. It largely overlaps
with the CPTPP (only Colombia is not part of the CPTPP) and builds on existing FTAs
among the parties. The cooperation amongst the parties will, however, facilitate the
forging of business ties within the region through enhanced movement of business
persons.43 Little trade diversion is to be anticipated for Chile’s relationship with the EU
given that new tariff preferences are not being introduced.
Extension of the Partial Scope Agreement with India: The extension of the Partial
Scope Agreement (PSA) between Chile and India is aimed at increasing the number of
covered products in agricultural, agro-industrial and marine products from around 170
to around 1,100; and deepening disciplines in respect of SPS/TBT and RoOs.
Negotiations have concluded and the upgraded PSA is anticipated to be signed by yearend 2018.44
Chilean exports to India are concentrated in the mining sector, with relatively small
amounts of exports of fruits and vegetables and vegetable oil and oilseeds, which would
be the main export-oriented sectors where trade diversion might be anticipated. The EU
is not a major exporter to Chile in these sectors so limited trade diversion would be
anticipated for EU exports.
In terms of Chile’s imports from India, these are mainly concentrated in industrial
products that are not subject to the PSA.
This FTA should have little impact on the gains from trade under the modernised EUChile Agreement.
FTA with Hong Kong: Negotiations of the FTA with Hong Kong were concluded in 2012
but is still in ratification procedures. The FTA is a comprehensive agreement, covering

42
43

44

See Ciuriak et al. (2017).
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/en/concluded-and-under-negotiation-agreements/ [accessed 22 September
2018].
Ibid.
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trade in goods, services, investment, and the various areas of rules, including
environmental and labour cooperation.45
In terms of Chile exports to Hong Kong, no trade diversion is to be expected since Hong
Kong operates under free trade. In the case of Hong Kong’s exports to Chile, these are
concentrated in industrial products where the EU has commercial interests. However,
the current scale of trade is very small (less than EUR 75 million per annum in recent
years). This FTA should have little impact on the gains from trade under the modernised
EU-Chile Agreement.
EU FTA Programme
EU-Canada Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA): The analysis
of the CETA impacts conducted by the European Commission did not break out Chile as
a separate region. However, the impact on Mexico was marginally negative (for real
GDP about -0.007%); the expectation would be that the impact on Chile would of a
similar sign and negligible in scale.
In terms of the EU’s exports to Canada, the main scope for trade diversion would be
with respect to fruits and vegetables where the EU Mediterranean countries stand to
gain market share in Canada. Opposite seasonality and differing mix of agricultural
products, however, likely means limited head-to-head competition with Chile. For
example, Chile’s exports to Canada of fruits are concentrated in grapes and berries;
Spain, being the main EU exporter of fruits and vegetables to Canada, has a
concentration in citrus fruit. Accordingly, there will be little in the way of deflection of
Chilean-EU trade as a result of the CETA.
In terms of the EU’s imports from Canada, these generally do not compete with Chilean
products. For example, in oilseeds, where both Canada and Chile have export interests
in the EU market, Canada’s offer is primarily in soybeans and canola, products that are
not exported by Chile; Chile for its part has a mix of oilseeds including sunflower seeds
and locust beans, product groups where Canada has minimal exports. Some commodity
products such as pulp and paper might be subject to head-to-head competition,
although the impact is likely to be negligible.
Accordingly, the CETA is unlikely to have a significant trade diversionary impact on the
EU’s trade relationship with Chile.
EU-Japan FTA: The EU-Japan FTA analysis by the European Commission mentions Chile
as a competitor only in wines, where Japan’s tariff reduction on EU products will restore
a level playing field where Chile already had preferences. Japan also applies tariffs to
fisheries products, including salmon, which would represent another area where the EUJapan FTA could intensify competition for Chilean products. Drilling down into the
product mix, however, suggests that head-to-head competition is limited – for example,
Chile exports mainly pacific salmon to Japan while the EU exports mainly tuna.
Accordingly, there should be limited spillover on EU-Chile trade under the modernised
Agreement from competitive effects in the Japanese market.
In terms of Japan’s exports to the EU, these do not compete head-to-head with Chile
for the most part and so will not impact materially on the trade gains from the
modernised EU-Chile Agreement.
The modernised agreement with Mexico: The areas where liberalisation was
extended under the modernised agreement with Mexico do not for the most part overlap
with significant areas of EU-Chile trade.

45

Ibid
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The main impacts of the modernised Agreement in terms of improved market access for
Mexico in the EU come in bananas, honey, ethanol and raw sugar, product groups which
either are not significant exports of Chile to the EU or in which Mexico has no established
export potential (e.g., beef, pork and poultry).
Conversely, the EU made gains primarily in cheese. Since this is also an area of gain
for the EU in the modernised agreement with Chile, the actual gains from a modernised
Agreement with Chile may be somewhat smaller than anticipated as EU product is also
expanding in the Mexican market to the extent there are any supply constraints in the
EU dairy sector. Overall, the scale of the modernised agreement with Mexico is relatively
small and the spillovers on the EU-Chile trading relationship should be very modest.
EU FTAs in Southeast Asia: The EU’s FTAs with Singapore and Vietnam and the
negotiations with ASEAN represent significant broadening of the EU FTA net. Chile has
already negotiated FTAs with the major ASEAN partners, so the new EU FTAs will level
the playing field for EU suppliers in areas where the EU and Chile might go head-tohead (e.g., wine). As previous impact assessments did not single out Chile as a region,
no direct evaluation of the spillover effect on EU-Chile trade is available.
Vietnam’s imports from Chile are primarily in ores, wood products, and fishery products
(mainly salmonid fish). There would appear to be little spillover on this trade from the
modernised EU-Chile Agreement. The EU’s main imports from Viet Nam also have little
overlap with Chile. One product group where there is overlap is strawberries, where
Chile is a major supplier and Vietnam a minor supplier. In fishery products, both Chile
and Vietnam have interests in the EU market; however, again, the Vietnamese export
concentration in crustaceans and catfish does not directly compete with Chile’s salmon
exports.
With regard to the Singapore FTA, Singapore operates under free trade so there is no
impact on trade diversion from new preferences. As regards EU imports from Singapore,
these are primarily concentrated in industrial products and do not appear to compete
head-to-head with Chilean products.
The overall ASEAN-EU trade profile is not dissimilar to that with Vietnam and Singapore
and also betrays little evidence of likely spillovers on EU-Chile trade from the
modernised Agreement.
The EU-Mercosur negotiations: An EU-Mercosur FTA could have significant spillovers
on Chile given that Mercosur is an important trade partner for both the EU and Chile
(Chile has an FTA with Mercosur and is an Associate with that agreement) and Mercosur
has significant trade barriers facing Europe. The SIA for the EU-Mercosur FTA is under
preparation and accordingly there is no direct evidence bearing on the likely spillovers
on EU-Chile trade.
In terms of improved EU market access in Mercosur impacting on Chilean trade, the
main areas would appear to be in wood products and wine; these are relatively high in
Chile’s exports to Mercosur and areas where the EU might take market share. This would
spillover into EU-Chile trade as Chilean exports would be diverted to the EU, increasing
the bilateral relationship.
In terms of Mercosur trade with the EU, several general product groups are common
interests with Chile. For example, in oilseeds, Mercosur primarily exports soybeans and
groundnuts whereas Chile has an interest in sunflower seeds. Nonetheless, Mercosur
does have potential in sunflower seeds and Chile could see its market share in the EU
eroded by the EU-Mercosur FTA. There is also a common interest in fishery exports but
Chilean salmonid products do not go head-to-head with Mercosur fishery exports which
are concentrated in crustaceans and molluscs. Similarly, Mercosur is a major exporter
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of chemical wood pulp, a significant Chilean export to the EU. Since the EU applies an
MFN tariff of zero, there should not be significant trade diversion on that score, however.
At the same time, there are some products where the EU applies MFN tariffs and both
Chile and Mercosur have export interests. For example:



Avocados: Both Chile and Mercosur are significant exporters to the EU; the EU
MFN tariff is 4% which would give Mercosur an improved competitive position visà-vis Chile compared to currently.
Grapes: Both Chile and Mercosur are significant exporters to the EU; the EU tariff
of 11.5% to 14.4% impact on conditions of competition for Mercosur vis-à-vis
Chile.

Accordingly, the EU-Mercosur FTA would raise some impacts on EU-Chile trade relations
in terms of reducing existing benefits that Chile enjoys in the EU market.
4.1.10 Administration of Rules of Origin
The Commission’s impact assessment found that under the current Agreement
“economic operators are currently subject to an excessive administrative burden due to
[…] outdated customs procedures and rules of origin, which is particularly burdensome
for SMEs” (European Commission 2017g, 7), but also for the administration, as the rules
in the agreement are based on a system that pre-dates the EU’s RoO reform started in
2003, and are also increasingly un-aligned with RoOs established in recent FTAs signed
by both the EU and Chile, including with regard to cumulation rules.
In terms of the functioning of the current regime in practice, a good indicator is the
number and result of verification requests, whereby a high number of requests based
on reasonable doubt and a high number of wrongs proofs or origin would indicate
deficiencies in the administration of RoO. Table 11 provides such information for the
period 2012 to 2016 and shows that, over the five-year period only one wrong proof of
origin was identified; this indicates that the Chilean administration of the current RoO
regime performs well.
Table 11: EU origin verification requests to Chile, 2012-2016
“reasonable
doubts”

Total

“at random”

“reasonable
doubts”

Total

“at random”

“reasonable
doubts”

Total

2016

“at random”

2015

Total

Number of
requests
33
28
61
20
sent to CL
No reply
after 10
1
5
6
2
months
Correct
32
23
55
17
proofs
Wrong
0
0
0
1
proofs
Source: 2012-14: European Commission
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0

2

2

0

2

8

25

59

10
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10

27

37

33

70

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

“reasonable
doubts”

“at random”

2013

Total

“reasonable
doubts”

Number of
requests

2012

“at random”

Year

(2017g, 36f); 2015-15: Data provided by DG TAXUD.

Potential impact of the modernised Agreement: Both Chile and the EU have
published textual proposals for RoO under the modernised Agreement. These differ from
the existing Agreement e.g. by expanding cumulation to third parties with which both
the EU and Chile have FTAs (Art. 3 of Chile’s textual proposal), simplifying declarations
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of origin,46 and providing more details on verification procedures (Art. 22 of the EU’s
textual proposal).47 Modifications of product specific RoO are also proposed. The new
rules simplify compliance by traders and do not materially increase the level of
complexity of administration.
Given the fact that proposed changes for the modernised Agreement do not increase
the complexity of the RoO regime, there is no indication that Chilean authorities would
lack the administrative capacity to enforce modernised RoO as proposed for the
modernised Agreement. This is also in line with the positive assessment of Chile’s
administrative capacity by the Commission in the impact assessment which found that
“Chile has full administrative capacity to properly implement the provisions of the
modernised agreement. On the basis of Commission services’ practical experience
with Chilean authorities for implementing the existing preferential agreement, which
has been very positive, it can be concluded that Chile has the capacity to implement
a modernised version of the FTA” (European Commission 2017g, 36).

4.1.11 Good Governance
4.1.11.1 Transparency and good governance

(a) Legal environment. Both Chile and EU subscribe to the principles of the rule of law
and good governance, which entails the transparency of government action. Chile (in
2016) and all EU Member States (in 2015) have also ratified the WTO TFA, which entered
into force in February 2017 and includes important provisions related to transparency
of trade rules and procedures (e.g. Sherman 2014).
(b) Current situation in practice. Measured by the Worldwide Governance Indicators
(WGI) (Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi 2010), both Chile and the EU on average
perform relatively well (Figure 11), although performance across EU Member States is
fairly uneven. For Chile in particular, it is worthwhile to note that the quality of
governance as measured by the WGI dropped across indicators since 2010, and notably
so for “Voice and Accountability” and “Government Effectiveness”, so that 2016 ranks
are below those in 2003, when the Agreement entered into force.
Potential changes from the modernised Agreement: In the current Association
Agreement, Chile and the EU reaffirm their attachment to principles of good governance
(Preamble, Art. 1(3)), as well as the need for transparent rules and rules application
(Preamble). Furthermore, the need for transparency, and corresponding cooperation
between the Parties, is addressed in a number of sections, including in relation to
standards and technical regulations (Art. 18(3)(c) and 87(4)), customs matters (Art.
79(2) and (3)), trade in services (Art. 102(1) and 105, among others), public
procurement (Art. 139(1) and 142, among others). 48 The Agreement also has a separate
Title IX on transparency, which is however short and focuses on exchange of information
between the EU and Chile (Art. 190) and publication requirements (Art. 192), as well as
an agreement to cooperate with the purpose of increasing trade-related transparency
(Art. 191).

46

47

48

Both Chile and the EU propose changes to the current regime: Chile’s proposal raises the threshold for
exporters’ origin declarations from currently EUR 6,000 (Art. 20 of Annex III of the current Agreement)
to EUR 15,000, and maintaining the concept of approved exporters (Art. 20 of Chile’s textual proposal),
whereas the EU’s proposal removes the requirement for an EUR.1 certificate altogether (along with the
requirement to submit supporting documentation) and makes an exporter declaration the default for
proof of origin (Art. 17 of the EU’s textual proposal).
See Article 22 of the EU’s textual proposal for RoO. This also replaces the existing duality between
verification requests “at random” and those based on “reasonable doubts” (Art. 31 of Annex III to the
current Agreement) with “risk assessment methods, which may include random selection.”
At the time, these provisions went further than those in most other EU trade agreements (Woolcock
2007).
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Figure 11: Chile and EU – Ranks for Selected Worldwide Governance
Indicators, 2003, 2010, 2016
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Source: Worldwide Governance Indicators.49

Although textual proposals for the modernisation negotiations regarding good
governance or transparency have not been published, some provisions on transparency,
as well as references to the transparency chapter are present in textual proposals. For
example, Article 11 of the textual proposal for a TSD Chapter is dedicated to
transparency, including the possibility given to interested persons and stakeholders to
submit views, with regard to measures taken by the Parties on environmental protection
and labour conditions and that affect trade or investment, as well as, vice versa, trade
or investment measures that may affect the protection of environment or labour
conditions. In the absence of information about the overall treatment of transparency
in the modernised Agreement, it difficult to assess to what extent the modernisation of
the Agreement will strengthen provisions on good governance and particularly
transparency. However, the recently agreed EU-Mexico agreement includes separate
chapters on good regulatory practices50 and transparency51 which go beyond the
existing provisions in the current EU-Chile Agreement. In particular, the chapter on good
regulatory practices requires the Parties52 to maintain coordination, consultation or
review processes for regulatory measures under preparation (Art. X.4), to make public
the mechanisms used for the design, evaluation and review of regulatory measures (Art.
X.5), to provide early information on major intended measures (Art. X.6), to engage in
public consultations on major planned regulatory measures (Art. X.7), to undertake
regulatory impact assessments and periodic evaluations of major measures (Art. X.8
and X.9), and to publish all regulatory measures (Art. X.10).
The chapter on transparency further establishes a responsibility on the Parties to provide
persons affected by trade related measures with information about the measure in
advance as well as the opportunity to such persons to present facts and arguments prior
to the measure being taken (Art. X.6(2)). It furthermore establishes a duty on the
Parties to ensure procedures for review and appeal to measures covered by the
agreement (Art. X.7). These provisions are similar to the TFA Articles 2 and 4 but have
a significantly wider scope of application as they cover all measures which fall under the
scope of the agreement.

49
50
51
52

http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.aspx#home [accessed 20 August 2018].
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156824.pdf.
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156823.pdf.
The requirement does not apply to EU Member States, only the EU (Art. X.2(4)).
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Recommendation
By including similar provisions on regulatory practices and transparency as in the EUMexico agreement, the modernisation of the Agreement could reinforce existing
domestic rules and procedures in Chile and the EU (although not in EU Member States,
if these are excluded), thereby strengthening good governance. This would in particular
address concerns voiced by civil society and the parliament in Chile about the lack of
proper analysis of existing (and future) FTAs. 53 It would also yield economic benefits by
levelling the playing field for businesses (Kommerskollegium 2005; Jenkins 2017).
4.1.11.2 Anti-corruption and money-laundering

(a) Legal environment. Chile, the EU and all EU Member States have ratified the United
Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC), which entered into force in December
2005 – Chile ratified in 2006, the EU approved it in 2008, and Germany was the last EU
Member State to ratify the Convention in 2014. Also, Chile and most EU Member States54
have ratified the OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in
International Business Transactions, which entered into force in February 1999. Chile
and EU Member States are also Parties adhering to the OECD Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises which includes, among others, a chapter on combating bribery, bribe
solicitation and extortion in operation of enterprises and their relations with public
officials.55 Both Chile and the EU Members have also subscribed to Goal 16 of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development to "substantially reduce corruption and bribery in
all their forms". The European Commission and 15 Members States56 are also members
of the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), while Chile is a member of the Financial Action
Task Force of Latin America (GAFILAT).
(b) Current situation in practice. Both the EU and Chile perform relatively well in the
“Control of Corruption” indicator of the WGI: the EU Member States averaged about
80% of the global best performer, and Chile’s score for 2017 was an even slightly better
82%, marking however a clear deterioration from 90% in 2010. 57 In line with this, in
Chile, according to surveys undertaken by Transparency International and the
Latinobarómetro, around 78% of respondents believed that corruption is on the rise;
and 22% of people paid a bribe (e.g. to health workers, judges, government officials
etc.) when accessing basic services (Pring 2017). Specific risks, such as the importance
of conflicts of interest and political involvement in investment decisions, have been
registered for certain sectors, such as the mining sector (Cárcamo, Monardes, and Moya
2018).58 Likewise, risks of corruption have been raised in the context of public
procurement (Ecorys and CASE 2017, 178f) and might also affect customs. Also, in 2017
the OECD criticised Chile’s slow progress towards the implementation of
recommendations made in the 2014 evaluation under the OECD Anti-Bribery Convention
with regard to criminal sanctions on foreign bribery, while recognising that Chile had

53

54

55
56
57

58

For example, the Chamber of Deputies recently passed a resolution asking the Government to evaluate
existing FTAs and apply a higher standard for the evaluation of future FTAs being considered; see
“Diputados solicitan evaluar tratados de libre comercio existentes”,
https://www.camara.cl/prensa/noticias_detalle.aspx?prmid=134786 [accessed 09 August 2018], and
Boddenberg (2018b).
Croatia, Cyprus, Malta and Romania are the EU Member States that have not ratified the Convention;
see http://www.oecd.org/daf/anti-bribery/WGBRatificationStatus.pdf [accessed 20 July 2018].
See chapter VII of the Guidelines: http://www.oecd.org/daf/inv/mne/48004323.pdf.
All EU Member States that were already Members in 1998, when the FATF was established.
http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.aspx#home [accessed 20 August 2018]. Similarly, the
2011 review of UNCAC implementation status found that “both the governmental authorities of Chile
and the representatives of civil society that have been consulted have highlighted the low levels of
corruption” (United Nations 2011).
This is addressed in more detail in the mining sector analysis (see section 5.2).
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concluded its first two foreign bribery cases in 2015 and 2016.59 Law No. 20.393, which
establishes the criminal liability of businesses for the crimes of money laundering,
financing of terrorism and bribery, provides in Article 4 the obligation to establish a
model for prevention of these crimes with several requirements to comply with.
Potential changes under the modernised Agreement: The current Association
Agreement states the Parties’ attachment to the principles of the rule of law and good
governance (Preamble, Art. 1(23)) but provides no provisions on bribery or corruption.
Accordingly, the impact assessment conducted by the EU found that the existing
Agreement lacks effective anti-corruption and transparency provisions and thus is not
in line with the EU’s Trade for All principles. Conversely, on money-laundering the
Association Agreement does provide, under Title VI on other areas of cooperation, for
the cooperation between the EU and Chile on the “exchange of relevant information and
adoption of appropriate standards to combat money laundering comparable to those
adopted by the European Union and the international bodies active in this field, such as
the Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering” (Art. 47(2)(f)). This is further
specified, although on a best-endeavour basis, in the financial services sector: “Each
Party shall make its best endeavours to implement and apply in its territory
internationally agreed standards for regulation and supervision in the financial services
sector and for the fight against money laundering. For this purpose, the Parties shall
cooperate and exchange information and experience within the Special Committee on
Financial Services referred to in Article 127” (Art. 123(4)).
These provisions fall well short of the principles set in the Trade for All Communication
(European Commission 2015b) and the EU’s increasing endeavours to include anticorruption in trade agreements (Jenkins 2017), including the new approach to anticorruption measures in trade announced by Commissioner Malmström in 2016, which
comprises the request that FTA partners and the EU commit to enacting all legal tools
to combat corruption related to trade, understood in a comprehensive way to include all
matters by a trade agreement; the criminalisation of both active and passive corruption,
both in domestic and cross-border cases; and increasing transparency in particular of
anonymous shell companies and offshore accounts (Malmström 2016).
Accordingly, the EU’s proposals for the modernised Agreement include a separate text
on anti-corruption and related issues.60 Regarding anti-corruption, the textual proposal
largely refers to the parties’ commitments made under various provisions of the UNCAC,
including regarding active and passive corruption in the public (Art. XX.4 referring to
UNCAC Art. 15f) and private sectors (Art. XX.5/UNCAC Art. 21), the links between
corruption and money laundering (Art. XX.6/UNCAC Art. 23), liability of legal persons
(Art. XX.7/UNCAC Art. 26), financial reporting (Art. XX.9) and deterrence of corruption
(Art. XX.10/UNCAC Art. 12.2), conduct of public officials (Art. XX.12 and UNCAC Art. 8).
The final anti-corruption text in the modernised EU-Mexico agreement is virtually
identical to the textual proposal but differs in a few aspects: 61 first, it goes beyond the
textual proposal regarding active corruption by the private sector by referring to the
corruptive effects of facilitation payments and reaffirming the commitment to UNCAC
Art. 12.4 disallowing the tax deductibility of such expenses (Art. XX.4(2)). Second, it
goes beyond the textual proposal by, in addition to reaffirming the commitment to
protect whistle-blowers (Art. 33 UNCAC), also reaffirming the commitment to establish
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61

“Chile must conclude its current legislative reforms of the criminal sanctions regime and clarify its
corporate liability framework to better combat foreign bribery,” OECD, 25 October 2017,
http://www.oecd.org/corruption/chile-must-conclude-its-current-legislative-reforms-of-the-criminalsanctions-regime-and-clarify-its-corporate-liability-framework-to-better-combat-foreign-bribery.htm
[accessed 20 July 2018].
Chile’s textual proposals published to date do not address corruption issues; see
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/cuarto-adjunto/acuerdo-de-modernizacion-chile-union-europea/ [accessed
25 July 2018].
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156826.%20Anti-corruption%20%20Agreement%20in%20Principle%20REV.pdf [accessed 24 August 2018].
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systems for reporting corruption (Art. 8.4 UNCAC; see Art. XX.14 EU-Mexico and Art.
XX.15 in the textual proposal).
Enforceable provisions in the textual proposal are restricted to measures enhancing
transparency: disclosure of financial statements and maintenance of accounting and
auditing standards (Art. XX.9(2)), adoption of measures requiring “large public interest
companies with more than 500 employees” to disclose in their annual reports or
otherwise disclose in public statements the measures they have taken to prevent and
detect corruption and bribery (Art. XX.10(2)). Note that such a provision is not included
in the final EU-Mexico text (see Art. XX.9 of the anti-corruption text).
With regard to money laundering, under the proposed Art. XX.11 the parties would be
required to establish or maintain measures, set out in some degree of detail, enhancing
transparency regarding beneficial ownership, in line with UNCAC and Financial Action
Task Force (FATF) recommendations and the G20 High Level Principles on Beneficial
Ownership Transparency. Again, the final text of the modernised EU-Mexico agreement
(Art. XX.10 in the anti-corruption text) is virtually identical to the textual proposal, but
also has a sub-paragraph in which the Parties recognise the importance of registers
providing information on beneficial ownership.
In sum, compared to the existing Agreement the textual proposals are clearly more
detailed and establish more stringent obligations on the Parties regarding anti-money
laundering and anti-corruption measures. Although obligations on anti-corruption
remain fairly general in the textual proposal, the modernised Agreement is expected to
strengthen the legal framework in the Parties to combat corruption and moneylaundering; this is expected to have beneficial economic and social effects (OECD
2016b). In this context, it should be noted that in the consultations undertaken as part
of the SIA, the strengthening of rules on anti-corruption and bribery were considered as
the second most important issue in the modernisation issues (see Figure 33 in Appendix
C); at the same time, survey respondents were also most sceptical that the
modernisation of the Agreement would lead to a reduction in corruption (see Figure 15
in Appendix C).
Recommendations
1. To further strengthen the provision on anti-corruption already stipulated in the EU’s
textual proposal, it could be considered to expand obligations on the parties on further
UNCAC provisions.
2. It could also be considered to incorporate the provisions in the EU-Mexico agreement
on whistle-blower protection and transparency registers into the modernised EU-Chile
Agreement.
4.1.11.3 Implementation, monitoring and enforcement mechanisms

As the existing Association Agreement does not include any enforceable provisions on
good governance and anti-corruption – except for certain obligations on publication and
information exchange. Nevertheless, the implementation of commitments made by the
EU and Chile under UNCAC and other international agreements, and referred to in the
Agreement, are subjected to monitoring and enforcement provisions in those
agreements. For example, both the UNCAC and the OECD Anti-Bribery Conventions have
monitoring mechanisms with regular peer reviews. 62 Dispute settlement is restricted to
disputes between the Parties.

62

Under the UNCAC, a first review of Chile was undertaken in 2011 by El Salvador and Ukraine during the
first review cycle (2010-15)(United Nations 2011); and a review under the second review cycle is
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Formalised monitoring of the existing Association Agreement by non-governmental
actors is formalised in two bodies. An Association Parliamentary Committee consisting
of members of the European Parliament and the Chilean National Congress is established
(Art. 9) and has the right to request and obtain information from, and make
recommendations to, the Association Council.
Civil society participation is formalised in the existing Agreement in the Joint
Consultative Committee (JCC), which assists:
“the Association Council to promote dialogue and cooperation between the various
economic and social organisations of civil society in the European Union and those in
Chile. Such dialogue and cooperation shall encompass all economic and social aspects
of the relations between the Community and Chile, as they arise in the context of
implementation of this Agreement. The Committee may express its view on questions
arising in these areas” (Art. 10.1).

The JCC’s role as a monitoring body is restricted by the fact that can carry out activities
on its own initiative only “for the purposes of promoting the dialogue between various
economic and social representatives”, and otherwise only on the basis of consultation
by the Association Council.
The JCC consists of nine members each from Chile and the EU; in the EU, civil society
is represented through the Economic and Social Committee of the EU (EESC), and in
Chile through the “corresponding institution” (Art. 10.2). As such an institution did not
exist in Chile, the selection of Chilean JCC members was delayed and the JCC could only
be established in October 2016.63 In the consultations held by the study team with civil
society held so far, this long delay was considered as one of the main weaknesses of
the existing Agreement (for more details on the dialogue with civil society, see section
4.2.9).
Finally, the actual practice in enforcing and implementing principles of good governance
and anti-corruption rules domestically by the Parties has been summarised in sections
4.1.11.1 and 4.1.11.2, and is therefore not repeated here. In general, as the existing
Agreement does not include any obligations by the Parties in relation to good
governance, the enforcement of domestic rules has so far been outside the scope of the
Association Agreement.
Potential changes from the modernised Agreement: Provisions on institutional
arrangements (including the involvement of parliaments and non-state actors/civil
society) under the modernised Agreement (apart from some provisions under dispute
settlement mechanisms) are not included in the available textual proposals, which
makes it difficult to assess the likelihood of effective enforcement of the modernised
Agreement’s provisions on good governance, transparency, anti-corruption and moneylaundering. However, the final EU-Mexico text has some institutional provisions –
although the full institutional part is not yet available –, as well as some provisions for
the resolution of disputes between the Parties, which can be taken as an indication of a
potential outcome of the EU-Chile negotiations. In addition, the modernised EU-Mexico
Agreement also has a section on resolution of investment disputes between a Party and
an investor of the other Party.64

63

64

currently under way; see http://www.unodc.org//documents/treaties/UNCAC/IRGExperts/English/SecondCycle/Chile_E.pdf [accessed 20 July 2018].
See https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/sections-other-bodies/other/eu-chile-joint-consultative-committee
[accessed 20 July 2018].
See http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156814.pdf [accessed 28 August 2018].
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In terms of the institutional structure, the trade part of the EU-Mexico agreement 65
foresees a Joint Council at ministerial level (Art. X,1) and a Joint Committee at technical
level, supported by various sub-committees (Art. X.2 and X.4). This structure does not
differ substantially from the institutions established under the current EU-Chile
Association Agreement, which has an Association Council (Art. 3-5) and Association
Committee with sub-committees (Art. 6-7).
Civil society involvement specifically related to the trade part of the modernised EUMexico agreement66 consists of annual meetings “to discuss matters related to the
application” of the trade part and the organisation of civil society fora whenever the
Joint Council or Joint Committee meet in their trade configuration (Art. X).
For the implementation of the anti-corruption chapter, the modernised EU-Mexico
agreement foresees the establishment of a Sub-Committee on Anti-corruption on Trade
and Investment (Art. XXX, p. 9f) and a List of Experts (Art. XX, p. 8), as well as a special
dispute resolution mechanism for disagreements between the Parties related to the
chapter (Section XX, p. 6ff). Access to the mechanism is restricted to the Parties only.
Contrary to the anti-corruption chapter, the chapter on good regulatory practices in the
modernised EU-Mexico agreement explicitly excludes the application of the agreement’s
dispute settlement provisions (Art. X.13), and the chapter on transparency is silent on
the matter, and it would therefore appear that the modernised agreement’s general
dispute settlement provisions apply.67
In sum, if the modernised Agreement follows the EU-Mexico agreement, the
implementation, monitoring and enforcement of the Agreement would be covered by a
combination of three mechanisms: dispute settlement between the Parties (with a
general dispute settlement mechanism as well as separate mechanisms for certain
chapters, including the TSD Chapter), although excluding good regulatory practices;
settlement of disputes between investors of one Party and the other Party (for
investment related disputes only); and monitoring at least by government bodies of the
Parties – based on information available, no assessment of monitoring by parliaments
and non-state actors can be undertaken at this stage.
Recommendations
It has been observed that, “while anti-corruption provisions in free trade agreements
can complement and reinforce existing anti-corruption conventions, they have limited
leverage to support enforcement” (Jenkins 2017: 11); this is even more true regarding
the wider set of “good governance”. In this context, given the widened scope of the
modernised Agreement in terms of thematic issues covered and in terms of the
obligations it is likely to create on the Parties’ domestic regulation, it appears prudent
to also strengthen the mechanisms to implement, monitor and enforce measures related
to good governance and transparency in the Agreement. For example:
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66

67

Effective monitoring by non-government bodies – i.e. parliaments and non-state
actors/civil society – should be ensured.
A strengthening of civil society participation by expanding the mandate to allow for
activities on its own initiative regarding the complete scope of the modernised
Agreement could be considered.

See the title Administrative and Institutional Provisions/Specific Tasks in Trade Matters of the Bodies
Established under this Agreement, http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156831.pdf
[accessed 28 August 2018].
The overall role of civil society participation, as well as of parliaments, would be under the title on the
agreement’s overall institutional framework, which is not included in the published agreement in
principle.
See chapter on dispute settlement,
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/april/tradoc_156827.pdf [accessed 24 August 2018].
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4.2

Also, to the extent that the modernised Agreement is likely to cover a wide range
of issues often of a very technical nature, this should be reflected in the institutional
design of the civil society participation, e.g. by allowing for sub-committees on
technical matters and/or by widening the scope of civil society representatives in
the monitoring bodies of the modernised Agreement.
Social Sustainability of the Modernised Agreement

4.2.1 Impacts on Employment and Wage Levels
The CGE model used by the European Commission provides estimations of how much
the reduction of tariff and non-tariff barriers in the modernised Agreement between the
EU and Chile, and the related changes in trade flows between the Parties and changes
in outputs of individual sectors may influence levels of employment in the EU and Chile.
In online consultations conducted for this SIA, 62% of those who replied to the question
were of the view that the modernised Agreement may influence positively employment
in Chile, whilst 11% thought the impact will be negative and 26% believed there will be
no impact or didn’t have an opinion. Regarding the EU, only a few respondents answered
the question. Out of those, 64% thought the Agreement will have positive impacts on
EU employment levels and the remaining 36% believed there will be no effects or had
no opinion.
Table 12 provides modelling results for Chile and indicates limited positive changes in
employment levels in a few sub-sectors related to agriculture, beverages and tobacco,
non-metal products and utilities. The largest employment growth is expected in the
oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats sector by around 2.0%-2.2% for unskilled and
skilled workers under both scenarios. This will be driven by increase in bilateral trade
flows, with Chilean exports rising by about EUR 31 million, i.e. 91% under both
scenarios, as well as increase in the sectorial output in Chile by 2.4% under both
scenarios (further details are discussed in the case study on olive oil, section 7.1).
The estimated job creation in the vegetables, fruits and nuts sector will be very
limited and range from 0.21% for unskilled workers (0.25% for skilled ones) under the
ambitious scenario to 0.37 % for unskilled workers (0.39% for skilled ones) under the
conservative one. Also in this case, positive changes will be induced by increased exports
and sectorial output (up EUR 50 million, or 0.7%). The remaining agricultural sectors
are expected to experience limited job reductions of up to 0.8% (in fibres and other
crops under the ambitious scenario). This would also include dairy sector which at the
same time is expected to experience a limited growth in output and exports to the EU
(however, imports from the EU are likely to be larger). During the consultations, Chilean
stakeholders representing the dairy sector in the region Los Ríos emphasised a challenge
which the local small-scale producers may face when competing with EU imports. Given
the role played by agriculture in local and regional employment creation and food
security, there is – in their view - a need to consider the likely vulnerability of Chilean
small producers in the context of the modernised trade Agreement (for further details,
see section 6.1).68
A marginal employment increase is predicted for the fishing sector, with figures ranging
up to 0.1% for both groups of workers under the conservative scenario (further details
are discussed in the case study on salmon farming, section 7.2). Jobs may also be
created in the beverages and tobacco sector in Chile, with the increase of 0.6% for
unskilled workers under the conservative scenario (0.4% under the ambitious one) and
the figures for skilled workers being respectively if 0.7% and 0.6%.

68

The views were provided at the workshop held in Valdivia in November 2018.
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Table 12: Percentage changes in employment levels in Chile induced by
modernised Agreement
No.

Sector

1
Cereals
2
Rice
3
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
4
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
5
Sugar
6
Plant & animal fibres and other crops
7
Bovine and other ruminant meats
8
Other meats (poultry, pork)
9
Dairy products
10
Wood and paper products
11
Coal
12
Oil
13
Gas
14
Minerals
15
Fishing
16
Other food products
17
Beverages and tobacco
18
Textiles, apparel and leather
19
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
20
Petroleum, coal products
21
Metal products
22
Non-metallic minerals
23
Motor vehicles and transport
24
Machinery
25
Electronic equipment
26
Electricity
27
Utility (construction, water)
28
Transport
29
Communication and business service
30
Financial service and insurance
31
Other Services
Source: DG TRADE, the European Commission

Changes
Conservative scenario
Unskilled
Skilled
workers
workers
-0.081
-0.058
-0.128
-0.092
0.369
0.392
2.177
2.268
-0.070
-0.002
-0.554
-0.531
-0.357
-0.280
-0.252
-0.208
-0.170
-0.096
-0.439
-0.344
-0.873
-0.522
-0.679
-0.644
-0.398
-0.325
-0.094
-0.077
0.093
0.110
-0.130
-0.030
0.594
0.694
-0.366
-0.255
-0.417
-0.306
-0.250
-0.139
-0.483
-0.372
0.006
0.118
-0.909
-0.799
-1.459
-1.349
-0.409
-0.298
-0.284
-0.172
0.259
0.382
-0.377
-0.229
-0.151
-0.039
-0.208
-0.097
-0.117
0.006

in %
Ambitious scenario
Unskilled
Skilled
workers
workers
-0.204
-0.159
-0.258
-0.188
0.206
0.252
2.001
2.177
-0.226
-0.092
-0.789
-0.744
-0.513
-0.364
-0.360
-0.275
-0.292
-0.147
-0.845
-0.661
-1.645
-0.965
-1.409
-1.341
-0.806
-0.663
-0.144
-0.109
0.029
0.064
-0.327
-0.135
0.425
0.619
-0.707
-0.491
-0.786
-0.570
-0.445
-0.228
-0.900
-0.685
0.020
0.238
-1.793
-1.579
-2.910
-2.699
-0.800
-0.585
-0.544
-0.327
0.557
0.798
-0.652
-0.363
-0.292
-0.075
-0.450
-0.233
-0.234
0.005

Among the other sectors, construction (in the CGE model forming part of utilities
sector) is expected to experience employment growth of 0.26% for unskilled workers
and 0.38% for skilled ones under the conservative scenario and 0.56% for unskilled
workers and 0.8% for skilled ones under the ambitious one. For illustration purposes
(to demonstrate potential scale of future changes), below we also refer to them in
absolute terms while being clear that these can be considered as an approximation only,
based on the current (2018) number of persons employed in the analysed sectors (Table
13). If we assume the education levels in the construction sector being the same as in
2009 – the latest data we have identified to-date – (ChileValora 2012), this would mean
creation of 939 jobs for unskilled workers under the conservative scenario and 2,023
under the ambitious one. For skilled workers, there would be 1,319 additional jobs under
the conservative scenario and 2,777 under the ambitious one. These figures would
complement changes in the employment levels in the construction sector in Chile
influenced by other factors. Given that 21% of male migrant workers in Chile are
employed in the construction sector (ILO 2017e, 2017f), they may also potentially
benefit from job creation related to the modernised Agreement (further details are
discussed in the sectorial analysis, section 6.3).
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Table 13: Sectors’ shares in total employment in Chile, 2018
Sector
Agriculture, forestry and
fisheries
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing industries
Supply of electricity, gas
and air condition
Supply of water and waste
water treatment
Construction
Wholesale & retail trade
and repair of vehicles
Transport and storage
Hotels and restaurants

Number of persons
employed
729,700

Share in total
employment
8.70%

208,140

2.48%

868,180
37,080

10.36%
0.44%

50,670

0.60%

708,360
1,572,330

8.45%
18.76%

588,870
364,270

7.02%
4.34%

Financial services and
161,940
1.93%
insurance
Information and
147,740
1.76%
communication
Real estate activities
84,210
1%
Professional, scientific and
283,520
3.38%
technical activities
Administrative services
216,320
2.58%
and back-office
Public administration and
462,150
5.51%
defence
Education
744,570
8.88%
Social and health care
470,290
5.61%
services
Artistic activities and
101,810
1.21%
entertainment
Other services
255,540
3.04%
Domestic services
324,330
3.87%
Exterritorial organisations
1,820
0.02%
Total
8,381,840
100%
Source: Encuesta Nacional de Empleo, Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas,

Comments
Covers e.g. dairy sector, which
employs 60,000 persons
Covers minerals and non-metallic
minerals

Included in “utility” in Table 12
Included in “other services” in
Table 12
Included in “other services” in
Table 12

These four sectors combined
correspond approximately with
“communication and business
services” employing in total
731,790 persons with a share of
8.73% in total employment

Chile, 2018

Sectors such as wholesale and retail trade, and hotels and restaurants (both included
in “other services” sector) are likely to face employment reduction of 0.12% for unskilled
workers under the conservative scenario and 0.23% under the ambitious one, as well
as a negligible job creation for skilled workers under both scenarios. Data concerning
educational levels of workers in both these sectors combined suggest that in 2015,
30.7% of them had less than completed secondary education, which can be considered
as a proxy to low level of skills (Observatorio Laboral Chile 2016a). Consequently, the
estimations provided by the CGE modelling would mean a reduction of 579 jobs for
unskilled workers in the trade sector under the conservative scenario and 1,110 jobs
under the ambitious one. Also, in this case, the estimated changes will complement
those influenced by other factors, therefore the total job reduction may be more limited
if employment is supported e.g. by economic growth and demand or may be more
pronounced if e.g. the recently observed (and discussed in the sectorial part of the
analysis) trend of staff reduction in street shops continues and is not balanced by job
creation related to e-commerce or in other areas.
Stakeholders interviewed in Chile confirmed these findings highlighting job reductions
in retail trade and similar services (e.g. street shops and bank branches), closure of
shops and points of retail banking and a move towards e-commerce and e-banking. This
was echoed in our discussion with the ILO. However, the latter whilst recognising
concerns, encourages Chile and other countries of the region to use the opportunities
offered by digital economy to stimulate their further development and to support
companies and workers in adapting to changes, e.g. by skills and infrastructure
development, the use of social protection systems to support workers made redundant,
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adapting production processes to the new technology, etc. (ILO 2018). In this context,
it needs to be stressed that while the above-mentioned developments are of a global
nature and result from progress in technology and changes in strategies in the trade
sector, the modernised Agreement may contribute to them through increased trade and
investment flows. On the other hand, actions and measures (to be) taken by all relevant
parties in Chile, including the Government, companies, training providers, workers,
financial institutions, and others will determine the level of adaptation of the Chilean
economy and society, including wholesale and retail trade, to seize opportunities and
face challenges related to digital economy. They may therefore influence the scale and
direction of impacts resulting from the modernised Agreement (e.g. appropriate training
offer to develop digital skills may increase employability and facilitate transition between
different job profiles, thus limiting the scale of estimated job reduction). The modernised
Agreement may also address some concerns related to online transactions by including
a chapter regulating the main aspects of digital trade between the Parties.
Changes in employment levels in wholesale and retail trade may also be important for
women given that in 2015, 23.2% of employed women worked in this sector and in the
same year women represented 49% of over 1.5 million wholesale and retail trade
workers (Fundación Sol 2015; Observatorio Laboral Chile 2016a). Moreover, 20% of
female and 21% of male migrant workers in Chile worked in this sector in 2015, i.e.
around 96,320 persons in total (ILO 2017e). The sectorial analysis in section 6.6
provides more details.
In the hotels and restaurants sector in Chile, the same relative changes in
employment levels (given that it is also classified as part of “other services”) would be
important for women. In 2016, women represented 58.9% of workers in the sector and
men 41.1%. These figures represent respectively 6% (for women) and 2.9% (for men)
of their total employment in the Chilean economy (INE 2017a). Moreover, 13% of both
female and male migrant workers in Chile worked in this sector in 2015, i.e. around
60,490 persons in total (INE 2017a, 2017b). It has to be kept in mind, however, that
the “reductions” indicated by the CGE simulations compare the situation with the
modernised Agreement to the counterfactual situation without modernisation and do
not take into account other influencing factors, hence they do not represent the actual
(total) changes in employment levels in the sector. As such, given the trend of growing
employment in the sector, rather than employment reduction in absolute terms, the
estimates may mean a slightly slower employment growth for unskilled workers, as well
as a more pronounced job creation for skilled workers. Further details are discussed in
the sectorial part of the analysis (section 6.4).
Employment reductions are expected in the remaining sectors in Chile, the most
pronounced being in machinery (2.9% for unskilled workers and 2.7% for skilled ones
under the ambitious scenario), motor vehicles and transport (1.8% and 1.6%), coal
(1.6% and 0.9%), oil extraction (1.4% and 1.3%), metal products (0.9% and 0.7%),
gas (0.8% and 0.6%), electronic equipment (0.8% and 0.6%), and chemicals, rubber
and plastic (0.8% and 0.6%). Reductions in other sectors are more limited. Except coal,
oil and gas extraction, all other sectors belong to manufacturing industry which in 2016
in Chile employed 885,000 persons, i.e. around 11% of total employment (in 2015, 33%
of workers in the manufacturing industry were women). 20% of workers (i.e. around
177,000) had completed primary education, which can be considered proxy to the group
of unskilled workers. The sector’s contribution to the national GDP has been in general
increasing over the last ten years (except in years 2009-2010 due to the financial and
economic crisis), and the unemployment rate remained below the national average.
However, performance of the whole sector and its sub-sectors varied from one year to
the other e.g. due to changes in demand for certain groups of products, and in supply
of inputs (including metals and minerals), modernisation of production processes, and
adoption of new strategies resulting in a new range of offered products (Observatorio
Laboral Chile 2016b). The estimated changes in employment levels related to the
modernised Agreement will be limited and may be linked to changes in demand for
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Chilean products due to increased imports from the EU, and further modernisation of
production process, e.g. automation and digitisation to maintain or increase
competitiveness. This in turn may require a lower number of workers (notably unskilled
ones) and increased demand for new skills. It would also explain why reduction in
employment (while limited) would be more pronounced than the reduction in output
related to the modernised Agreement.
Table 14 outlines estimated changes in employment levels for the EU, all of them being
of a very small scale. Out of these, a relatively more pronounced (yet, still marginal)
employment reduction may be experienced in the sectors of vegetables, fruits and nuts
(0.052% under the conservative scenario for skilled and unskilled workers and 0.06%
under the ambitious one); oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats (0.033% under the
conservative scenario and 0.053% under the ambitious one); coal, gas, textiles, and
electronic equipment.
On the other hand, an equally limited job creation is estimated for the oil sector (0.075%
under the conservative scenario for skilled and unskilled workers and 0.164% under the
ambitious scenario), as well as machinery and motor vehicles and transport. In a few
other sectors, e.g. utility and wood and paper products the estimated job creation is of
a negligible scale.
Table 14: Percentage changes in employment levels in the European Union
No.

Sector

1
Cereals
2
Rice
3
Vegetables, fruits, nuts
4
Oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
5
Sugar
6
Plant & animal fibres and other crops
7
Bovine and other ruminant meats
8
Other meats (poultry, pork)
9
Dairy products
10
Wood and paper products
11
Coal
12
Oil
13
Gas
14
Minerals
15
Fishing
16
Other food products
17
Beverages and tobacco
18
Textiles, apparel and leather
19
Chemicals, rubber and plastics
20
Petroleum, coal products
21
Metal products
22
Non-metallic minerals
23
Motor vehicles and transport
24
Machinery
25
Electronic equipment
26
Electricity
27
Utility (construction, water)
28
Transport
29
Communication and business service
30
Financial service and insurance
31
Other Services
Source: DG TRADE, the European Commission

Changes in %
Conservative scenario
Ambitious scenario
Unskilled
Skilled
Unskilled
Skilled
workers
workers
workers
workers
-0.006
-0.006
-0.015
-0.015
-0.010
-0.010
-0.023
-0.023
-0.052
-0.052
-0.060
-0.060
-0.033
-0.033
-0.052
-0.053
-0.010
-0.010
-0.022
-0.022
-0.007
-0.007
-0.019
-0.019
0.000
0.000
-0.008
-0.008
-0.002
-0.002
-0.008
-0.008
-0.001
-0.002
-0.007
-0.007
0.006
0.005
0.011
0.011
-0.018
-0.019
-0.042
-0.042
0.074
0.074
0.164
0.164
-0.018
-0.018
-0.032
-0.033
-0.004
-0.004
-0.016
-0.016
-0.004
-0.004
-0.006
-0.006
-0.004
-0.004
-0.008
-0.009
-0.011
-0.012
-0.013
-0.013
-0.010
-0.011
-0.025
-0.025
-0.007
-0.007
-0.019
-0.019
-0.006
-0.006
-0.014
-0.014
-0.001
-0.001
-0.006
-0.006
0.000
-0.001
-0.001
-0.002
0.017
0.016
0.033
0.033
0.016
0.015
0.029
0.029
-0.013
-0.013
-0.029
-0.029
-0.002
-0.002
-0.005
-0.006
0.002
0.002
0.006
0.006
-0.004
-0.004
-0.009
-0.009
-0.001
-0.001
-0.003
-0.003
-0.001
-0.002
-0.002
-0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

The effect of the modernised Agreement on wages is expected to be slightly positive in
Chile, with an average real increase of up to 0.5%, and negligible in the EU (Figure 12).
In online consultations conducted for this SIA (see Appendix C), 58% of respondents
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who replied to this question thought that the modernised Agreement may bring about
positive changes (i.e. increase) in wage levels in Chile, 9% were of the view that
changes may be negative and 33% believed there will be no impacts or didn’t have a
view. Regarding impacts on wages in the EU, only a few respondents answered the
question. Out of those, 40% would expect positive influence of the modernised
Agreement, 30% thought the impacts may be negative and another 30% did not expect
any changes or had no opinion.
Figure 12: Changes in real wages in the EU and Chile (%)
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Source: DG TRADE, the European Commission

Further quantitative analysis undertaken in the ex-ante study suggests an increase in
wage levels for all sectors of the Chilean economy and all groups of workers, i.e. men
and women, skilled and unskilled ones (Table 15), with a higher growth in
manufacturing, as well as agriculture, hunting and forestry. While there are differences
in the wage growth across the sectors and scenarios for each group of workers, e.g.
from 0.1% to 0.89% for unskilled women, from 0.26% to 0.68% for unskilled men,
from 0.192% to 0.43% to skilled women and from 0.12% to 0.71% for skilled men,
there are a few tendencies to highlight. In general, within each scenario and sector, the
wage increase for unskilled workers is expected to be higher than for skilled ones (for
both genders). This means potential for some inequality reduction, albeit for a full
assessment, there is a need to consider the starting wage levels of each group (given
that even a limited increase of a high salary may result in a significant amount of money
compared to wage increase starting from a low level). Moreover, for most sectors, the
wage increase of female workers is slightly higher than that for men. However, the
differences are too limited to bring about any significant reduction in the gender-based
pay gap.
These results may be compared with data from Table 16 providing details concerning
wages of women and men across the sectors in Chile and the related pay gap. In this
context it is worthwhile mentioning that in the sector of agriculture, hunting and
forestry, except for unskilled male workers for whom the wage increase is estimated to
be lower than in other sectors, for the remaining three groups of workers the wages
should growth more than in other sectors. This in turn may contribute to a slight
reduction in inequality across sectors and between rural and urban areas given that
average wages in agriculture belong to the lowest ones in the Chilean economy.
However, also in this case a full assessment of the scale of changes and a potential
(limited) reduction of differences in wage levels between sectors will be possible only
based on a sample of actual wages for all groups of workers (unskilled and skilled, men
and women), calculation of wage increases in absolute terms and a comparison across
worker groups and sectors.
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Table 15: Percentage changes in wages by sector, skill level and gender in Chile
Sub-sector

A - Agriculture, hunting and
forestry
B – Fishing
C - Mining and quarrying
D - Manufacturing
E - Electricity, gas and
water supply
F - Construction
G - Wholesale and retail
trade; repair of motor
vehicles, and personal and
household goods
H - Hotels and restaurants
I - Transport, storage and
communication
J - Financial intermediation
K - Real estate, renting and
business activities
L - Public administration
and defence; compulsory
social security
M - Education
N - Health and social work
O - Other community, social
and personal service
activities
P - Private households with
employed persons
Q - Other Sectors
Total
Source: Ecorys/CASE (2017).

Ambitious scenario
Unskilled labour
Skilled labour
Male
Female Male Female
0.501
0.646
0.463
0.427

Conservative scenario
Unskilled labour Skilled labour
Male
Female Male Female
0.290
0.406
0.373
0.234

0.626
0.604
0.679
0.630

0.644
0.650
0.898
0.650

0.366
0.363
0.498
0.705

0.370
0.370
0.424
0.370

0.362
0.341
0.465
0.364

0.372
0.376
0.645
0.376

0.194
0.191
0.326
0.117

0.196
0.196
0.274
0.196

0.632
0.603

0.647
0.600

0.365
0.364

0.370
0.367

0.365
0.349

0.374
0.347

0.193
0.193

0.196
0.194

0.627
0.634

0.623
0.360

0.365
0.360

0.363
0.413

0.363
0.477

0.361
0.100

0.193
0.188

0.192
0.240

0.454
0.580

0.597
0.614

0.367
0.351

0.380
0.364

0.262
0.335

0.345
0.353

0.194
0.186

0.207
0.193

0.578

0.644

0.361

0.368

0.334

0.372

0.191

0.195

0.554
0.610
0.600

0.626
0.595
0.627

0.360
0.354
0.364

0.366
0.366
0.365

0.320
0.353
0.347

0.362
0.344
0.362

0.191
0.188
0.193

0.194
0.194
0.193

0.537

0.613

0.354

0.365

0.311

0.355

0.188

0.193

0.574

0.650
0.626

0.370
0.371

0.363
0.368

0.332

0.376
0.370

0.196
0.199

0.192
0.196

The wage increase estimated for the EU is marginal and homogenous for all four groups
of workers, i.e. by 0.003% under the conservative scenario and by 0.006% under the
ambitious one (Ecorys and CASE 2017).69 This means that existing wage gaps between
men and women, skilled and unskilled workers, as well as across the sectors will remain.

69

In the industrial sectors, the wage increase for unskilled men is slightly higher (0.004% under the
conservative scenario and 0.007% under the ambitious one).
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Table 16: Shares of employment and wage levels by sector and gender in Chile
in 2014
Sector

Number of workers

Women
Agriculture,
73,827
hunting &
forestry
Fishing
2,922
Mining and
18,022
quarrying
Manufacturing
149,292
industry
Supply of
14,167
electricity, gas
and water
Construction
35,689
Trade
410,372
Hotels and
118,310
restaurants
Transport,
89,030
storage and
communication
Financial
90,259
services
Real estate,
145,116
renting and
business services
Public
188,552
administration
Education
478,625
Social & health
249,006
care services
Other services
58,749
Domestic
332,564
services
Exterritorial
788
organisations
Total
2,455,289
Source: INE (2016b)

Men
293,529

Employment
share
Women
Men
3%
9.4%

Monthly salary in CHL pesos
Women
278,559

Men
317,261

Gap
-12.2%

20,414
195,216

0.1%
0.7%

0.7%
6.3%

372,309
758,329

479,691
835,946

-22.4%
-9.3%

445,573

6.1%

14.3%

377,652

491,288

-23.1%

48,571

0.6%

1.6%

345,313

655,835

-47.3%

351,389
478,573
75,173

1.5%
16.7%
4.8%

11.3%
15.4%
2.4%

446,149
337,803
281,586

521,080
495,209
329,601

-14.4%
-31.8%
-14.6%

300,803

3.6%

9.7%

455,410

494,936

-8%

73,247

3.7%

2.4%

732,032

1,130,204

-35.2%

169,128

5.9%

5.4%

550,592

729,373

-24.5%

245,876

7.7%

8.2%

671,412

775,024

-13.4%

166,661
92,964

19.5%
10.1%

5.4%
3%

487,340
554,012

660,769
869,397

-26.2%
-36.3%

82,941
60,974

2.4%
13.5%

2.7%
2%

375,354
194,109

432,644
293,477

-13.2%
-33.9%

1,140

0.03%

0.04%

836,066

459,007

82.1%

3,111,172

100%

100%

430,107

565,556

-23.9%

Recommendations
1. The estimated changes in employment levels in Chile resulting from the modernised
Agreement will be limited. However, in some sectors or sub-sectors where job reduction
is expected, monitoring and coordinated action of the Government and social partners
may be required. This may include assistance by social protection system for persons
being made redundant, provision of vocational training and encouragement of skills
development in cases where due to changes in the used technology, modernisation of
production processes and organisation of work, jobs are likely to change their profile
and the required set of skills. Any support measures should aim at facilitating transition
between jobs, increasing employability and reducing the time of unemployment.
2. In the case of some sectors, such as dairy products, Chilean stakeholders raised
concerns about the vulnerability of small producers and challenges they would face when
competing with products imported from the EU. Although such fears are not supported
by the economic analysis, which shows limited effects even at sector levels (also see
the dairy sector analysis in section 6.1), given the importance of agriculture for
employment creation and livelihoods in rural areas, the Parties may consider a gradual
tariff reduction, a gradual increase of the tariff-rate quotas and/or safeguard measures
to be triggered in case of a substantial import increase. In addition, the Government, in
cooperation with business and workers’ representatives may consider how to use the
recently developed strategies and action plans in support of increased competitiveness
of the related sectors (e.g. dairy and tourism in Chile).
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3. Both Parties, as well as business and civil society representatives should make use
of channels for dialogue provided by a future TSD Chapter to discuss challenges and
opportunities related to the Future of Work (as defined by the ILO and discussed by
G20) and the best course of action. Chilean business representatives expressed interest
in such a discussion and a joint search for ways to seize opportunities offered by the
digital economy and the modernised Agreement.
4.2.2 Impacts on Women
Given the importance of trade and gender issues and the extensive research work that
has been dedicated to it, the modernised Agreement’s potential impact on women in
their different roles in the economy is presented under the horizontal analysis (see
section 5.2), which allows for a more detailed discussion.
4.2.3 Impacts on Consumers, Welfare and Inequality, and Vulnerable Groups of
Population
As already indicated in the section dedicated to methodology, and the ex-ante study,
consumers may benefit from global trade and preferential trade agreements thanks to
lower prices of purchased goods and services (resulting from reduction of tariff and nontariff barriers), a wider variety of traded goods and services and the related satisfaction
of diversified needs and preferences, and higher quality of available goods and services.
This has been in line with views expressed by the respondents in online consultations
conducted in 2016 by the Commission in relation to the modernisation of the Agreement.
34% of respondents expected positive results for EU consumers and 50% positive
effects for consumers in Chile (no one expected any negative impacts for consumers).
Respondents expected also positive effects on prices, quality and availability of goods
and services, information available to consumers, as well as protection and enforcement
of their rights.
In online consultations carried out for this SIA (see appendix C), respondents were of
the view that the modernised Agreement will bring overall positive effects (with the
same opinion for Chile and positive or no effects for the EU). The majority of respondents
other than enterprises (54%) believed the Chilean consumers will benefit from the
modernised Agreement (18% were of the opposite view and 27% either thought there
will be no effects or didn’t have a clear view). The results were even more positive
concerning effects for European consumers, with the corresponding shares of
respondents being 56%, 11% and 33%. The respondents, including those representing
consumers, would see the major benefit in cooperation between the Parties and in a
greater diversity of available products and services. Potential risks may be related with
exploitation of resources (notably in Chile) to respond to increased demand on the
market. Also, one association believed that increased trade and investment flows
between the EU and Chile could result in negative health effects for consumers if
products, e.g. tobacco, spirits or certain food products such as those rich in fat, salt and
energy and poor in nutrient ingredients, will become more easily available on the market
and more affordable for consumers.
Regarding further impacts for consumers, trade liberalisation may also affect (positively
or negatively) their purchasing power through impacts on employment and wage levels
(and other revenues) and relation of the latter to changes in Consumer Price Index
(CPI)(Ecorys and CASE 2017). Given that employment and wage levels in the context
of the modernised Agreement have been discussed in detail in the preceding sections,
here our analysis focusses on the estimated CPI changes and consumer welfare.
Figure 13 shows the estimated changes in price levels in the EU and Chile in the long
term, based on the outcomes of the CGE modelling. As can be seen, consumer prices
on average are hardly affected in both, the EU and Chile – with the highest expected
CPI increase (0.09% for Chile under the ambitious scenario) being marginal. This is in
line with views expressed in online consultations carried out for this SIA. Respondents
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felt that there will be no changes in prices in the EU and Chile (mainly because the
remaining trade barriers were believed not to be high, therefore, their removal will not
bring about a big change). Nevertheless, they indicated that everything will depend on
the actual outcome of negotiations, and the level of competition in the market. They
thought as well that there will be no changes in affordability of goods or services given
their expectation that neither prices nor wages will change significantly. In this context,
it is to note that (as outlined in the preceding sections) the expected wage increase in
the EU is likely to be marginal and comparable with the estimated price increase. In
Chile, the expected average wage growth is likely to be limited, but higher (in relative
terms) than price increase, under both scenarios, for unskilled and skilled workers.
Therefore, the impact of the modernised Agreement on the affordability of goods and
services may be – on average - either neutral or slightly positive, notably in those
households where income is based on wages.
Figure 13: Estimated changes in CPI resulting from the modernised Agreement
(%)
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Nevertheless, price changes (even if very limited) may vary across sectors (groups of
products and services) and affect differently certain groups in population. A more
detailed analysis undertaken in the ex-ante study (based on previous modelling)
revealed that in the long-term, in Chile, the price increase will be driven mainly by food
products (under both scenarios) and, to a lesser extent, electricity, utilities,
communication and business services, financial services and insurance and other
services. Price reduction may be expected mainly for motor vehicles, machinery, oil and,
to a lesser extent, electronic equipment, i.e. goods for which the CGE modelling
estimates increase in imports from the EU to Chile (Ecorys and CASE 2017).
This shows that less affluent groups in Chile may be (relatively) more affected by the
estimated price increase as their goods and service baskets usually include a higher
share of food and basic services, for which prices are likely to increase more. According
to data in the ex-ante study, the poorest 20% of the Chilean population spend 35.1%
of their budgets on food and non-alcoholic beverages; for the richest 20%, this share is
14.7%. In the EU, these are respectively 19.5% and 14.6% (Ecorys and CASE 2017).
If matched with the latest results of the national survey of socio-economic
characteristics of the society in Chile (CASEN 2017), these results provide an indication
which groups of the Chilean population may belong to the poorest ones (Ministerio de
Desarrollo Social 2017b) and therefore be more affected by the expected increase in
food prices. According to CASEN 2017, poverty is experienced by 1,115,445 persons in
Chile and extreme poverty by 412,839 persons. In relative terms, this means a decrease
in poverty level from 29.1% in 2006 to 8.6% in 2017; and in extreme poverty from
12.6% to 2.3% of the population (Figure 14). Poverty is still higher in rural areas
(16.5%) than in urban ones (7.4%); however, in both cases the incidence reduced from
51.8% and 25.8% in 2006 respectively. The level of extreme poverty is also higher in
rural areas (4.4% compared to 2.0%). Across regions, the highest poverty levels are in
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La Araucanía (17.2%) and Ñuble (16.1%) and the lowest one in Magallanes (2.1%).
The same regions have also the highest (4.6%) and the lowest (0.7%) levels of extreme
poverty. Women are more likely to live in poverty (9%) than men (8.2%). Across the
age groups, the likelihood of poverty is higher among young children (15%) and
adolescents (13.6%) than others. Moreover, poverty levels are higher than average
among indigenous people (14.5%), migrants (10.8%), households with single parents
(11.8%) and young persons as head of a household (13%), unemployed, low income
earners, persons working in precarious conditions (without a job contract and / or social
security contributions), self-employed, persons without education or with low levels of
skills (less than secondary education)(Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2017b).
Figure 14: Share of Chile’s population living in poverty, 2006-2017 (%)
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The estimated effect of the modernised Agreement on changes in welfare in the EU and
Chile are shown in Figure 15.
Figure 15: Estimated changes in welfare caused by the modernised Agreement
(EUR million)
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The analysis of more comprehensive trade agreements, such as negotiated recently by
the EU or Chile, including the modernised Agreement, involving regulatory aspects, may
consider impacts on consumers resulting also from these provisions. For example,
commitment to transparency in adoption of technical regulations, use of international
standards and an increasing convergence of domestic standards with them, the choice
of regulatory measures and conformity assessment procedures proportionate to the aim
and risks, consideration of a lesser burden for economic operators, balance of users’/
consumers’ and producers’ interests in labelling requirements and measures involving
dialogue and cooperation between regulatory authorities and/or standard setting bodies
of the parties to the agreement, may reduce burden and costs for producers and
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facilitate market access for certain goods and their availability for consumers without
compromising their safety or quality.70
Moreover, provisions in chapters such as TSD, IPR, investment and others relating to
the use of international standards, the effective implementation and enforcement of
international agreements and conventions ratified by the Parties, preserving the right
to regulate in public interest, transparency, commitments to high levels of protection,
and to dialogue and cooperation between the Parties, as well as balance between
interests of users and producers or investors respectively, among others, should ensure
an appropriate level of quality and safety of products and services on one hand, as well
as their variety, availability and accessibility to consumers, on the other.
In online consultations conducted for this SIA, respondents believed quality of goods
and services available in Chile may improve thanks to a better availability of imported
EU goods and services being on average of a good quality. They also indicated positive
role which may be played by a future regulatory dialogue between the EU and Chile and
arrangements related to data flows and protection, as well as privacy in provision of
services. Some expect improved information available to consumers in Chile, through
“race to the top”, i.e. higher information standards related to imported European goods
and services to be followed by local market players. Some, however, indicate that lack
of a current or envisaged dialogue between governments and consumer organisations
may mean there will be no platform to discuss consumer-related questions under the
modernised Agreement.
Regarding safety of the Chilean products exported to the EU, we have referred to the
EU database RAPEX, i.e. the alert system for dangerous non-food products including
notifications of such products originating also from third countries. Annual RAPEX
reports for the years 2010-2017 mention only one notification related to a product
originating in Chile, for a cosmetics product in 2016.71 In our online consultations, the
respondents thought there will be either no changes in the safety of goods and services
as a result of the modernised Agreement or there will be an improvement in this regard.
They believed that EU products (including those available in Chile) represent high
standards but that their availability on the Chilean market will not bring about any
significant changes in safety, as this would need to be triggered by domestic processes
and changes in legislation or standards. Respondents were not aware either of any
problems related to quality or safety of products or services originating in the EU or
Chile respectively and exported to the other Party.72 Similarly, the respondents do not
expect changes in sustainability of products or services available in Chile. In their view,
any change in this regard would require prior legislative action. They do not anticipate
any voluntary improvements, nor do they expect changes in consumers’ trust or
enforcement of their rights. However, in their view, more products being in line with
sustainability certification schemes may emerge on the EU or Chilean market as a result
of the modernised Agreement.
Recommendations
1. The identification of positive impacts for consumers is based on the assumption of a
removal or reduction of remaining tariffs and NTBs resulting in a greater availability and
affordability of goods and services. The Parties should take this into account in talks on
the modernised Agreement in chapters including trade in goods, trade in services or
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Information based on textual proposal for TBT chapter tabled by the EU in negotiations with Chile. For
further details, please see: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/february/tradoc_156592.pdf.
Neither the report nor the database provide further detail about the case. For more information, see:
https://ec.europa.eu/consumers/consumers_safety/safety_products/rapex/alerts/repository/content/pa
ges/rapex/reports/index_en.htm.
One responding organisation mentioned issues known to them with agricultural and dairy products and
pesticides, without however providing further details concerning origin of those products (i.e. EU or
Chile), their category or type of the problem.
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TBT, to name a few. At the same time, they should seek to agree on robust provisions
on the right to regulate, upholding levels of protection, quality and safety of traded
goods and services, with an appropriate implementation and enforcement mechanisms.
2. Effects for consumers arising from the modernised Agreement should be monitored
by the Parties, ideally in cooperation with relevant stakeholders (e.g. consumer
organisations, trade unions, and NGOs). To address any potential negative effects, such
as employment reduction for unskilled workers in certain sectors, e.g. retail trade, the
Parties should have in place and apply active labour market policies, as well as support
measures under the social protection system, such as training, unemployment benefits
or other income support measures. The Parties could also use the opportunity of
dialogue and cooperation provided by the modernised Agreement (e.g. TSD Chapter,
trade and gender provisions, and Cooperation Pillar) and international forums (e.g. the
ILO “Future of work” initiative) to identify existing or develop new examples of good
practices in addressing negative impacts of global trends, such as e-commerce or other
technology changes, on jobs.
4.2.4 Impacts on Social Protection and Public Policies
Background. In the EU, Member States have taken measures to modernise their
education and training systems, however, further actions are necessary. These should
focus on continued learning and skills upgrading, a better alignment of education
programmes and obtained skills with the labour market needs, coordination between
business and education providers, and the use of apprenticeships.
Several Member States have implemented healthcare reforms to encourage the
provision of and access to effective primary health care services, enshrine promotion of
good health and prevention of diseases in primary care, streamline and increase the
sustainability of specialist and hospital care, and to improve the access to affordable
medicines used in a cost-effective way. Some Member States are also taking steps to
improve the efficiency and quality of long-term care services. This should promote social
inclusion and reduce obstacles to labour market participation for family carers,
especially women (European Commission 2017d).
In Chile, according to World Bank data73, in 2015 public expenditure on education was
4.9% of GDP, having gradually increased from 3% in 2006. Expenditures for healthcare in Chile amounted to 8.1% of GDP in 201574.
In March 2018 President Piñera presented the programme of his Government for the
area of health care and related services for the years 2018-2022. While he
acknowledged progress achieved in recent years, there are challenges which need to be
addressed, such as increasing waiting times for specialist consultation and treatment,
prices of medicines and services and ageing society with increasing rates of age-related
diseases and a need for a long-term care. The country needs also more professionals in
the area of health-care, modernisation of infrastructure, including access in hospitals to
modern equipment and technologies, addressing the issue of debts in hospitals, better
management of available resources, promotion of healthy life style, and coverage in an
effective way of a broader part of society, including vulnerable groups (children, elderly
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http://datatopics.worldbank.org/education/wDashboard/dqexpenditures [accessed 5 January 2019].
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.CHEX.GD.ZS [accessed 5 January 2019].
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people and those with lower incomes). 75 The programme is estimated to cost USD 1.5
billion, i.e. 10.7% of the total costs of programmes proposed by the Government. 76
The reform programme for education aspires at improvements in quality and
accessibility at all levels, from pre-school (with universal access, free of charge, for all
children from 2 years of age, including from vulnerable families), to modernised
vocational training (which currently is weakly linked with labour market and industry
needs), university and life-long learning. Special emphasis will be put on the
development of foreign language capacities (primarily English) and digital skills, and an
improved environment for innovation, science and technology. 77 The cost of this reform
programme is also estimated at USD 1.5 billion.78
The reform of the pensions scheme envisages an increase of the solidarity pillar,
provides incentives to postpone retirement, proposes higher social security
contributions from employers, and complementary payment from the state budget to
increase pensions of the middle-class and women. It will cost USD 3 billion.
The total cost of reforms is estimated at USD 14 billion, i.e. 5.5% of GDP. Half of this is
planned to be financed by higher growth (i.e. incomes from taxes, including measures
to cut tax evasion, improved tax collection, and improved effectiveness of public
companies) and the rest from budgetary re-allocations, as well as lower costs of
servicing public debt, given the assumption of progressing balancing of the budget. 79
Impact of the modernised Agreement. The modernised Agreement’s impact on
social protection and public policies in Chile is likely to be limited. The Agreement is
expected to contribute in a long-term (by 2025) to GDP gains by about 0.08% under
the conservative scenario and about 0.17% under the ambitious scenario. Given that
most of the tariffs have already been liberalised, it is to expect that additional
liberalisation will not bring about a noticeable reduction of public revenues. The
estimated output increase and job creation in some sectors may contribute (through
taxes and social security contributions) to increased public revenues, part of which will
be dedicated to cover costs of the above-mentioned reforms and expenditures for
health-care, education or social protection. On the other hand, the limited job reduction
(or slower than expected employment growth) in other sectors may require public
spending on assistance for workers made redundant or provision of training to facilitate
transition to a new job.
The modernised Agreement may also have positive effects through specific provisions,
e.g. if the TBT Chapter or an Annex on medical devices facilitate trade, Chilean hospitals
and other health-care providers may have easier access to modern equipment, in line
with the reform programme of the current Government (for a more detailed analysis of
access to medicines, see section 4.3.4.1).
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Programa de Salud del Presidente Sebastián Piñera: “Una cirugía mayor a la salud”,
https://www.minsal.cl/programa-de-salud-del-presidente-sebastian-pinera-una-cirugia-mayor-a-lasalud/ [accessed 5 January 2019].
“Costo y financiamiento del programa de Gobierno”,
http://www.sebastianpinera.cl/images/Costos%20y%20financiamiento.pdf [accessed 5 January 2019].
“Programa de Gobierno 2018-2022”, http://www.sebastianpinera.cl/images/programa-SP.pdf [accessed
5 January 2019].
“Costo y financiamiento del programa de Gobierno”,
http://www.sebastianpinera.cl/images/Costos%20y%20financiamiento.pdf [accessed 5 January 2019].
“Costo y financiamiento del programa de Gobierno”,
http://www.sebastianpinera.cl/images/Costos%20y%20financiamiento.pdf [accessed 5 January 2019].
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4.2.5 Impacts on the Informal Economy
Given the overall limited potential impact of the modernised Agreement on the EU, one
can assume that impacts on the informal economy will also be very limited. 80
Regarding Chile, in online consultations conducted for this SIA, out of those who replied
to this question, 63% were of the view that the modernised Agreement may have a
positive impact on the informal economy, i.e. contribute to its reduction, 7% thought
that the effects will be rather negative (i.e. increase in informality) and 30% didn’t have
an opinion or believed that there will be no impacts and no change in the situation.
The level of informal economy in Chile is lower than in other Latin American countries
and decreases over time thanks to economic growth, as well as the general approach
to compliance with legislation. In 2018, 2,383,870 persons in total were in informal
employment81 in Chile bringing the overall rate of informal employment below 30%
to28.6% (30.3% among women and 27.4% among men). In 2017, the highest shares
were among self-employed (64.8%), domestic workers (53.9%) and family members
(auxiliary workers) no remunerated (100%). Across the sectors, the highest rates of
informal employment were in 2018 in domestic service (55.2%), other services
(51.6%), agriculture and fisheries (45.2%), construction (36.4%), hotels and
restaurants (29.4%), trade (32.7%), transport and storage (30.1%) and manufacturing
(27.5%). The highest total rate of informal employment was in the region of La
Araucania (39%) and the lowest one in Magallanes (19%) (INE 2018d).
According to the Ministry of Economy classification, informal enterprises are understood
as those not registered for domestic tax purposes (48.4% in 2013) (Dirección del
Trabajo 2016a). However, in a 2017 business survey focusing on micro-enterprises, the
classification of informality included three criteria: lack of registration for tax purposes,
lack of accounting system, and lack of permits issued by local authorities for commercial
activities requiring a venue (e.g. an office, a shop or a restaurant). Accordingly, out of
1,992,578 micro-enterprises in Chile, 52.2% were informal in 2017 and among these,
37.9% met all three criteria. Others may have elements of formal activity, e.g. accounts.
In addition, in 2017, 73.2% of informal micro-enterprises didn’t pay contributions to the
social security system (this means increase from 63.6% in 2015). Across the sectors,
the highest shares of informal micro-enterprises were in Chile in 2017 in agriculture and
fisheries (77.4%), construction (66.5%), manufacturing (63.1%), transport and storage
(48.9%) and trade (47%) (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo 2018).
While estimating potential impacts of the modernised Agreement on the informal
economy in Chile, it is important to consider factors underlying its existence. For
example, a survey carried out among owners of informal enterprises suggests that
reasons for which they have not registered them and decided to operate informally may
(at least in part) be related to their own attitude or business environment and the
process and costs of registration. Accordingly, most of the surveyed owners considered
their enterprises to be too small for registration (39.0%) or didn’t see any benefits
thereof (24.1%). Others referred to high costs related to registration and complexity of
the process, as well as lack of knowledge of how to register an enterprise (Dirección del
Trabajo 2016a). In the case of micro-enterprises, 37.7% owners think the registration
is not necessary for running business and 31% is of the view that their enterprise is too
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Informal work in the EU, including sectors where it occurs, reasons of its existence and related
challenges, has been analysed in a report prepared for the European Platform to Tackle Undeclared
Work (which facilitates cooperation between relevant authorities from the EU Member States),
European Commission, DG Employment, undeclared work:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1298&langId=en.
INE uses the same definition of informal employment and informal sector as the ILO. The informal
sector includes enterprises not registered for national tax purposes and not managing the accounts
which would allow for separating personal incomes and expenditures of the owners from those of the
enterprise (INE 2018e).
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small to be registered (78.2% if informal micro-enterprises in Chile have no more than
1 employee in addition to the owner). 37% of such enterprises were set up because the
owner’s employment contract in a previous job came to the end due to diverse reasons,
17.3% due to family-related obligations and 10.6% of establishments were motivated
by a wish to have an own enterprise. The highest proportion of informal enterprises
(66.4% of all micro-enterprises) is in the region of Araucania and the lowest one
(32.4%) in Magallanes (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo 2018). In this
context, it is worthwhile to reiterate a finding from the preceding section that the same
two regions report the highest (Araucania) and the lowest (Magallanes) level of poverty
in Chile (Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2017a).
Concerning MSMEs led by women, 53.5% of them remain informal. Many were set up
when their owners left their previous jobs and started an enterprise from a need to
reconcile work and family life, half of female entrepreneurs work part-time, and half of
their undertakings operate from the household. 66% of MSMEs are financed from
savings or other resources of the owner (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo
2016).
Other reasons of informality may include an attempt to by-pass the existing legislation,
e.g. its part imposing a limit on employment of migrant workers (their proportion to the
Chilean nationals employed in the same company cannot exceed 15%). In a discussion
about a possible change of that provision, private sector representatives argued that
the limit should be removed given that its existence encourages informal employment
(in cases where the limit for the formal employment has been reached), as well as subcontracting, where additional migrant workers are employed by sub-contractors rather
than the main company (Pulso 2018; Emol.com 2018) Moreover, migrant and seasonal
workers, including women, often work informally in sectors, such as agriculture and
hotels and restaurants.
Concerning potential impacts of the modernised Agreement on informal employment in
Chile, the results of the CGE modelling are mixed across the sectors which have a higher
than average level of informal employment. As noted in section 4.2.1, sectors such as
construction, fishing and some agricultural sub-sectors (e.g. vegetable oils and fats, and
vegetables, fruits and nuts) are expected to grow and offer additional employment
opportunities, while sectors including wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants
and the remaining sub-sectors within agriculture are likely to experience a limited job
reduction or a slower than expected employment growth 82 (compared to a situation
without modernisation of the Agreement) either for both groups of workers or only for
unskilled ones. While there is no clear conclusion as to what kind of jobs will be created
in terms of formality and quality, positive prospects for sector’s growth and increase in
exports to the EU may potentially encourage creation of formal jobs. Whether this would
lead to decrease in informal employment or whether new jobs will absorb new entrants
in the labour market, remains an open question. Our additional analysis explained below
did not allow for drawing a clear conclusion in this regard.
We looked closer at data concerning employment levels in 2017-2018 in chosen sectors
in Chile (wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants and construction), as well as
estimations of formal and informal employment in each of them in that period (this kind
of data is available only for the last two years). The analysed data was provided in the
so-called “mobile trimesters” (e.g. January-February-March; then February-MarchApril, etc.) enabling us to follow changes during the year, including the seasonal ones.
While the observed period was too short to identify any global tendencies or structural
changes in any of the sectors and to draw related conclusions, there were changes in
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A slower employment increase rather than an absolute job reduction may be expected e.g. in the
tourism sector in Chile which in the last few years has been experiencing a dynamic growth in
generated value and the number of jobs, and where the share of European tourists has been quite
limited.
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the number of employees, some of which may be attributed to fluctuations in seasonal
demand. In some cases, increase in formal employment was accompanied by reduction
in informal employment (and vice versa), however, the scale of changes on both sides
was not equal or comparable. In some other cases, formal and informal employment
reported a change going into the same direction at the same time on both sides. Each
of the sectors reported also a few different changes in the analysed period now allowing
to identify one continuous tendency. This brings us to a statement that while in a longterm perspective informal employment is decreasing in Chile, regarding a short-term, it
is difficult to say which kind of jobs may be created and – if these are formal ones –
how informal employment will react in an individual sector. 83
In any case, positive impacts of the modernised Agreement in some of the sectors, such
as construction or agriculture (i.e. potential for creation of new jobs) may be supported
by targeted initiatives.
For example, the National Agricultural Association in Chile, in cooperation with the ILO,
has elaborated a manual outlining necessary procedures and contractual clauses for
employment of migrant workers to guide them and employers to increase the probability
of migrants getting formal jobs (the number of migrant workers in agriculture in Chile
increased from 6,898 in 2015 to 10,566 persons in 2017, i.e. by 35%). 84
Moreover, according to the Chilean National Chamber of Commerce, an agreement has
been reached with enterprises from trade and tourism sectors in Chile (employing the
highest numbers of migrant workers) to create a coordinated job offer data base for
migrants where all offered jobs are formal (Pulso 2018; Emol.com 2018).
Regarding sectors which may experience job reduction or a slower employment growth,
we used our stakeholder engagement in Chile to determine if such developments may
lead to an increase in informal employment. However, conducted interviews didn’t allow
for drawing a clear conclusion in this respect. We note in this context that a lot may
depend on actions and measures (to be) taken by the Government, enterprises, workers
and other relevant actors to prepare for and adapt to changes which result from digital
economy, modernisation of production processes and organisation of work, which may
be exacerbated by the modernised Agreement. Such measures, if properly designed and
taken on time, may cushion negative effects and facilitate transition to a new job, as
well as keep people in formal employment.
Concerning impacts of a trade agreement on informal enterprises, the ILO suggests
using the opportunity of increased trade flows to reduce levels of informality by
encouraging a move from the informal to the formal economy, e.g. pursuing export
promotion, providing advisory services for MSMEs to develop their exporting capacity,
and encouraging their inclusion into the value chains of exporting sectors (ILO 2014,
2015a). This coincides with views expressed by business representatives in online
consultations conducted for this SIA (see Appendix C). The majority of respondents
believes that the modernised Agreement will support exports realised by Chilean SMEs,
as well as their inclusion into value chains. Moreover, 46% of those who provided replies
to the general questionnaire85 were of the view that Chilean SMEs will benefit from the
modernised Agreement.86 Also, our analysis carried out in the case study on effects on
women suggests positive outcomes of the modernised Agreement for sectors in Chile
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We have used INE statistical data concerning formal and informal employment across sectors in 20172018: http://www.ine.cl/estadisticas/laborales/informalidad-laboral [accessed 18 December 2018].
“Presentan manual práctico para la contratación de trabajadores migrantes”, ILO, 11 December 2017,
http://www.ilo.org/santiago/sala-de-prensa/WCMS_614873/lang--es/index.htm [accessed 31 August
2018].
This means a broad group of respondents including individuals, NGOs, research institutes, trade unions,
business associations and public bodies.
17% of those who responded to this question didn’t believe that Chilean SMEs will benefit from the
modernised Agreement and 37% either thought there will be no effects or didn’t have a clear view.
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where women-led companies operate and those sectors whose products or services are
exported by Chilean women-led enterprises, including on the EU market. If accompanied
by initiatives supporting companies and encouraging exports (e.g. by providing advice,
facilitating access to capital, and promoting success stories), expected positive effects
of the modernised Agreement may potentially contribute to reduction of the informal
economy and move of some enterprises towards a formal activity. Such policy measures
would be also in line with the ILO Recommendation No. 204 (2015) “Transition from the
Informal to the Formal Economy” which suggests initiatives in policy areas, such as
trade, taxes, business environment, employment, education and skills development,
business and financial services, access to markets, infrastructure and technology,
governance and targeted actions facilitating operation of MSMEs. The modernised
Agreement may create favourable conditions for enterprises in some of the sectors
reporting high levels of informality, e.g. agriculture (vegetable oils and fats, and
vegetables, fruits and nuts), fishing, the sector of beverages and tobacco, construction,
and other services (e.g. trade and tourism), which are likely to experience an increase
in output and (most of them) also an increase in exports to the EU.
On the other hand, due attention will need to be paid to the situation of small producers
in sectors which may experience increased competition of imports from the EU to avoid
a situation of them falling into informality or closing, in particular in areas and sectors
where they constitute an important source of employment and income.
There are also initiatives of the Chilean authorities to encourage entrepreneurship and
address root causes of informality. By means of legislative actions and digital platforms,
they facilitate establishment and registration of enterprises, registration for tax
purposes, participation in public procurement, as well as payment of taxes and social
security contributions. They also introduce legal form for a family-run microenterprise
to simplify procedures related to its establishment and operation. Other envisage oneoff replacing of fines for incompliance by a training for owners of micro- and small
enterprises to raise awareness of labour legislation and the related employer’s
obligations. There is also training about social security scheme, and programme of good
practices in SMEs providing technical assistance to improve legislative compliance, and
health and safety at work conditions. Finally, there are funding opportunities for
microenterprises (ILO 2015a; Dirección del Trabajo 2016a).87
In sum, the analysis of available data does not allow for a clear conclusion about whether
the modernised Agreement will have an impact (and if so, whether it will be a positive
or a negative one) on informal employment and informal economy in Chile.
Recommendations
1. Through an increase in some sectors’ output and their exports to the EU, the
modernised Agreement may potentially encourage a move towards formality. However,
for this to happen, market forces should ideally be supported by targeted initiatives
facilitating registration of enterprises, providing advice for potential exporters and those
who may be included into value chains, as well as encouraging formal employment.
2. As already mentioned, due attention will need to be paid to workers who may lose
their jobs in contracting sectors, and to small producers who will need to compete with
EU products and services. Provision of a social security safety net and training for
workers and consideration of a gradual reduction of remaining tariffs and quotas may
mitigate some of the potential negative effects.
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However, some of these measures have a rather limited effect, inter alia, due to lack of awareness
among the entrepreneurs of their existence. For example, in a survey of the National Statistical
Institute, 74% of micro-entrepreneurs didn’t know the form of a family microenterprise and 84.9%
were not aware of the scheme for social security contributions for MSMEs (INE 2017c).
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4.2.6 Impacts on Rights at Work
Non-discrimination at work
Given that the situation of women on the labour market has been discussed separately,
this section focuses on other groups of workers which face challenges or discrimination
on the labour market. These include e.g. disabled persons and migrant workers.
The EU adopted the European Disability Strategy (2010-2020) building on the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and outlining actions supporting
e.g. access to labour market. According to 2011 data (more recent data will be available
in 2019), the EU-28 employment rate of people with basic activity difficulty was 47.3%.
Moreover, people with disabilities are among those most exposed at risk of poverty or
social exclusion (European Commission 2017b; EUROSTAT 2014).
In Chile, the law on labour inclusion adopted in 2017 prohibits discrimination on grounds
of disability, envisages reserving for disabled persons 1% of jobs in public and private
enterprises with 100 workers or more, and introduces special adjustments in recruiting
procedures for people with disabilities. Around 20% of adults in Chile (2015 data) have
either a light/moderate (11.7%) or a severe (8.3%) grade of disability. 51.7% of those
with a light or moderate disability and 21.8% with a severe one have a job. It is also to
note that higher shares of people with disabilities belong to poorer groups of the society,
i.e. 25.5% of them belong to the first and 24.4% to the second quintile, and only 12.4%
to the fifth quintile, i.e. 20% households with the highest incomes per capita (Gobierno
de Chile 2017b; Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015c). The Chilean government has
launched programmes aiming at the integration of people with disabilities into the labour
market. These include e.g. the provision of training for disabled workers and subsidies
for enterprises recruiting people with disabilities (CEACR-ILO 2016). Further to adoption
of the new legislation sectoral associations, e.g. the Chilean Chamber of Construction,
started providing advice and holding workshops for member enterprises to prepare them
for employment of disabled workers. 88 Six months after the new law’s entry into force,
around 30% of enterprises obliged to offer jobs to disabled persons have done it (1,097
companies have registered 5,535 contracts, according to data from October 2018). 89
The Government and organisations supporting effective implementation of the new law
would like to focus not only on the number of jobs created, but also on their quality and
diversity (according to their information, until recently, jobs for disabled persons were
offered mainly in the retail trade while now they cover other sectors as well). 90
According to the ILO data, the number of immigrants living in Chile has tripled over ten
years from 154,643 persons in 2006 to 465,319 in 2015 (the equivalent of respectively
1% and 2.7% of the population) (ILO 2017e), and then further increased to 777,407
persons in 2017, 4.4% of the population (CASEN 2017). They originate mainly in the
countries of the region, although the composition has been changing substantially in the
last few years: In 2017, the largest group originated in Venezuela (24.2% compared to
only 4.5% in 2015), followed by Peru (22.2% in 2017 and 29.9% in 2015), Colombia
(14.9%), Haiti (9.8%), Bolivia (6.8%) and Argentina (5.6%) (CASEN 2017). 52.6% of
immigrants are women (ILO 2016c). According to 2013 data, 71.9% of immigrants aged
15 years or more had employment and the search for work was their main reason for
migration. Female migrants worked mainly in the domestic service (25%), trade (20%)
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For more information, see the website of the Chilean Chamber of Construction:
http://www.cchc.cl/social/.
“Director del Trabajo participó de jornada inaugural de la Expo Inclusión,” Dirección del Trabajo, 05
October 2018, https://www.dt.gob.cl/portal/1627/w3-article-115932.html [accessed 31 December
2018].
“Mayor compromiso empresarial y ampliación en las ofertas de empleo: Expertas valoran inicio de la
Ley de Inclusión Laboral,” Carla Fernández T./Emol.com, 22 September 2018,
https://www.emol.com/noticias/Nacional/2018/09/22/921424/Expertos-analizan-seis-meses-de-la-Leyde-Inclusion.html [accessed 31 December 2018].
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and hotels and restaurants (13%) whilst male migrants in construction (21%), trade
(21%), hotels and restaurants (13%) and manufacturing (12%) (ILO 2017f). Migrants
worked also in the informal sector, mainly in construction and street trade, but also in
agriculture (ILO 2016a, 2016b). Given an increasing number of migrant workers, the
Government, employers, and trade unions have recognised a need to update the
existing legislation and practice to ensure non-discriminatory treatment of migrant
workers and respect for their rights. There is also a need to get more insights into work
of intermediary services and recruitment of migrant workers, their working conditions,
levels of qualifications, etc. to eliminate abusive practices and help migrant workers to
get formal employment, integrate into the receiving communities and contribute to the
economic development of Chile.91 (ILO 2016c, 2017d, 2017a).
In some sectors, targeted initiatives have been launched to support employment and
equal treatment of migrant workers. For example, the Chilean Chamber of Construction
provides advisory services for migrant workers starting to work in the sector in the
region of Santiago and offers them tickets for local transport (if they have a contract
with a company-member of the Chamber), as well as Spanish courses, if necessary. It
also holds workshops for enterprises to prepare them to employ migrant workers. 92 The
National Agricultural Association in Chile, in cooperation with the ILO, has elaborated a
manual outlining procedures and contractual clauses for employment of migrant workers
to guide them and employers to increase the probability of migrants getting formal jobs
(the number of migrant workers in agriculture in Chile increased from 6,898 in 2015 to
10,566 persons in 2017, i.e. by 35%).93 Moreover, enterprises from trade and tourism
sectors in Chile have reached an agreement to create a coordinated job offer data base
for migrants where all offered jobs are formal (Pulso 2018; Emol.com 2018).
In online consultations conducted for this SIA, 67% of respondents were of the view
that the modernised Agreement may bring about positive results for the employment of
vulnerable workers in Chile, 5% thought the impact will be negative and 28% either
didn’t have an opinion or believed there will be no changes. Regarding impacts for the
EU, only a few persons answered the question. Out of those, 27% thought that the
impact of the modernised Agreement on employment of vulnerable workers in the EU
will be positive and 67% didn’t have an opinion or believed there will be no impacts at
all (see Appendix C).
Given the very limited overall impacts for the EU and lack of more detailed data at the
EU level, it is not possible to estimate precisely impacts of the modernised Agreement
on migrant workers or disabled persons in the EU, though they will probably be very
limited. In Chile, the modernised Agreement may have positive impacts for employment
of migrant workers or disabled persons through job creation in sectors where they work,
for migrant workers, e.g. in construction or agriculture. For disabled persons, this could
mean sectors likely to grow and having a significant presence of large or medium-sized
companies obliged to create new posts, i.e. construction, communication and business
services, vegetables, fruits and nuts or other food products. In other sectors with high
shares of migrant workers, e.g. trade or hotels and restaurants the expected effects are
mixed and depend on the level of skills, suggesting a limited job reduction for unskilled
workers and a very limited job creation for the skilled ones. For disabled persons the
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To eliminate abusive practices, the Labour Directorate (reporting to the Ministry of Labour) carries out
inspections and imposes sanctions for violation of migrant workers’ rights. For example, in the first half
of 2018, it fined for this reason 1352 employers, the main categories being working hours and health
and safety at work (followed by issues related to contributions to social security system, wages and
contracts), but also difficulties made in carrying out an inspection. The highest numbers of violations
were reported in the sectors of hotels and restaurants and trade. See
https://www.dt.gob.cl/portal/1627/articles-115807_archivo_01.pdf.
For more information see the website of the Chilean Chamber of Construction:
http://www.cchc.cl/social/.
“Presentan manual práctico para la contratación de trabajadores migrantes”, ILO, 11 December 2017,
http://www.ilo.org/santiago/sala-de-prensa/WCMS_614873/lang--es/index.htm [accessed 31 August
2018].
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effects of the Agreement on other sectors may be insignificant, however, even if the
potential negative effects in some agricultural, industrial or service sub-sectors will be
limited, they may not encourage steps going beyond the minimum required by the
legislation. The modernised Agreement is also likely to contribute to wage increase for
both, skilled and unskilled workers across all sectors.
Freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining
The EU Member States have developed different models of social partners’ engagement
in the design and implementation of relevant policies. Recently, they have been involved
in the reform of wage setting mechanisms, incl. the minimum wage, vocational
education and training reforms, assistance for long-term unemployed, and labour law
reform (European Commission 2017d). In addition, at the EU level, Article 154 of the
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) obliges the European
Commission to consult social partners on policy and legislative initiatives related to
social field.94 The Commission also facilitates sectorial and cross-industry social dialogue
between social partners at the EU level.95 According to OECD data, in 2015-2016, rates
of trade union membership (density) varied across the EU Member States, from 8% in
France to 64.6% in Finland, 65.4% in Denmark, and 66.8% in Sweden. 96
In Chile, in 2017 the rate of trade union membership ranged from 1.1% in domestic
services to 35.9% in the mining sector (Figure 16). The rates are increasing with the
size of enterprises, with 2.7% (in 2015) in micro-enterprises, 8.0% in small companies,
15.6% in medium-sized, and 27.1% in those employing 200 persons or more (Ministerio
de Desarrollo Social 2015a). According to the Labour Ministry, the low trade union
density (13.2% in 2015) is not only below the OECD average but also below the desired
rate.97 Against this background, the new law reforming industrial relations in Chile,
which entered into force in 2017, has the potential to strengthen trade unions and
facilitate their operation. It extends collective bargaining over more areas and
categories of workers, acknowledges the right to strike, prohibits replacing striking
workers, sets-up a new process of establishing minimum services, and lays down new
mechanisms for collective bargaining at the enterprise level (Dirección del Trabajo
2016b). It also establishes a tripartite Supreme Labour Council to monitor and evaluate
implementation of the new law. The ILO Committee of Experts noted the changes with
satisfaction as aligning the Chilean legislation with the ILO fundamental Conventions
No. 87 and 98 (CEACR-ILO 2016).
While the modernised Agreement (due to its limited social impacts) may not affect the
conditions for trade union operation in Chile nor the number of the affiliated members,
it will provide a framework for a dialogue which may include freedom of association and
the right to collective bargaining. As the experience in implementing TSD Chapters in
the EU FTAs demonstrates, workers’ rights are of particular interest for the Commission
and civil society representatives (from the EU and partner country) and, if needed,
become a recurring agenda item at the annual meetings and cooperation activities, e.g.
joint projects or seminars. Moreover, in the 2017/2018 EU debate about the
implementation of TSD Chapters, participants emphasised a need of taking steps, in
cooperation with the partner country, to ensure alignment of the law and practice with
the ILO fundamental conventions (European Commission 2017f, 2018a). This has been
reiterated by European trade unions requesting also an effective enforcement
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TFEU, OJ 326 C of 26.10.2012.
For more information, please the website of DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=329&langId=en.
According to the same OECD sources, the rate for Chile is higher than reported in CASEN and equals
16.8%: https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=TUD#.
“Casen: tasa de sindicalización llega a 13.2% y se concentra en trabajadores entre 45 y 54 años,”
Pulso, 18.01.2017, http://www.pulso.cl/economia-dinero/casen-tasa-de-sindicalizacion-llega-a-132-yse-concentra-en-trabajadores-entre-45-y-54-anos/ [accessed 30 May 2018].
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mechanism for labour provisions.98 Therefore, one can expect that the evaluation of
implementation of the new legislation in Chile by the Government, social partners, the
Supreme Labour Council, and the ILO Committee of Experts will attract attention of the
EU side. It may also provide a starting point for an exchange of experience in pursuing
social dialogue in diverse frameworks existing in Chile, EU Member States and at the EU
level. Such a dialogue and cooperation would be also consistent with the Chilean practice
of implementing labour provisions in trade agreements, including reference to
fundamental rights and principles at work and social dialogue and cooperation forms,
such as seminars (Lazo 2009; ILO 2016a).
Figure 16: Trade union membership in Chile by sector, 2017 (in % of workers)
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In online consultations conducted for this SIA, 43% of respondents were of the view
that the modernised Agreement will have positive impacts on social dialogue and trade
union operation in Chile, 7% thought that impacts will be negative and 50% either didn’t
have an opinion or thought that the Agreement will not bring about any changes.
Regarding effects for the EU, out of those who responded, 18% thought impacts of the
Agreement for trade unions will be positive, also 18% considered potential impacts to
be negative and 64% either had no opinion or thought there will be no changes.
Child labour
The Chilean Government is committed to eradicate child labour by 2025, in line with the
National Strategy for Eradication of Child Labour, and Protection of Working Teenagers
2015-2025. According to the National Survey on activities undertaken by children and
teenagers (the latest comprehensive data), in 2012, 219,624 children and teenagers
aged 5-18 (i.e. 6.5% of that age group) worked in Chile (this included 94,000 children
aged 5-14 years, i.e. below the legal minimum working age), and 90% of them (197,743
persons) were involved in hazardous work. The main sectors with occurrence of child
labour, i.e. wholesale and retail trade (45.2% of all working children), agriculture
(21.6%), and hotels and restaurants, were also those reporting the major part of
accidents. 87% of working children lived in urban areas and 13% in rural ones. Around
one in five worked more than 15-20 hours a week. 70% of working children pertain to
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“ETUC Resolution for an EU progressive trade and investment policy,” ETUC, 16 June 2017,
https://www.etuc.org/en/document/etuc-resolution-eu-progressive-trade-and-investment-policy
[accessed 31 December 2018].
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the two poorest quintiles of the society. Based on the results, the Government considers
further development of social protection system (to better satisfy basic family needs),
and provision of available and accessible education among main areas of action to
address child labour. Important is also cooperation of employers, trade unions and NGOs
(Dirección del Trabajo 2017; Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015b). Accordingly, the
social protection system in Chile has been extended to cover all children registered in
public education institutions or in the public health care system, with the aim to equalise
opportunities for a physical and intellectual development, through provision of targeted
assistance. Some elements of the new support entered into force in 2017-2018
(Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2017a).
In 2016, the Chilean Association for Security, in cooperation with the ILO Programme
IPEC (eradication of child labour) developed a manual outlining legal requirements and
ways to prevent accidents at work involving adolescents, i.e. those of 15-17 years of
age whose terms and conditions of work need to comply with special provisions in the
national legislation (Labour Code) and ILO conventions.99
Given the overall limited social impacts of the modernised Agreement, the impacts
related to child labour are also likely to be very small. Moreover, given that many
working children and teenagers in Chile originate in poor families with lower education
levels and start working to support their families, potential impacts of the Agreement
should be considered mainly through their influence on welfare, poverty, and purchasing
power of consumers, notably the less affluent ones, i.e. changes in price and wage levels
(of unskilled workers) induced by the Agreement. As indicated in sections 4.2.1 and
4.2.3, the modernised Agreement should have a positive impact on welfare in Chile, and
real wage levels of workers across all sectors, with a slightly higher relative increase for
unskilled workers. The overall impact on less affluent families having wages as their
source of income will therefore be positive but its scale will probably be too small to
help reduce occurrence of child labour. On the other hand, the Agreement may have a
limited negative impact on families of workers (notably unskilled ones) employed in
sectors where the CGE modelling suggests a limited job reduction (or a slower than
expected employment growth), in particular in cities (given that 87% of working children
live in urban areas). In cases, where children work in small family undertakings (e.g. in
retail trade or in agriculture), impacts of the modernised Agreement on these types of
MSMEs as the source of family income may indicate the scale and direction of its effects
for child labour occurrence.
In online consultations conducted for this SIA, 45% of respondents were of the view
that the modernised Agreement will have a positive impact on child labour occurrence
in Chile (i.e. will contribute to its reduction), 2% thought impacts will be negative and
53% had no opinion or believed the Agreement will not bring about any changes.
Regarding impacts for the EU, 18% of the respondents considered impacts to be positive
and 82% didn’t expect any changes.
Forced labour
All EU Member States and Chile have ratified the ILO forced labour conventions (No. 29
and 105), and in addition, 12 EU Member States have ratified the 2014 Protocol to the
Convention No. 29.
According to Global Slavery Index 2018, EU Member States, such as the Netherlands,
the UK, Sweden, Belgium, Croatia, Spain, and Portugal are among countries with the
strongest response against modern slavery, including adoption of dedicated laws. They
have political will, resources, and a strong civil society holding governments to account.
For example, in 2017 in Belgium, guidelines for public procurement were issued advising
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“Manual Crecer Protegido,” Prevencionar.com, http://prevencionar.com/2016/04/27/manual-crecerprotegido-ach/.
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how to implement ILO conventions, and other Member States have reported progress
in implementing the EU non-financial reporting Directive which increases transparency
in operation of certain groups of EU-based enterprises. The estimated figures regarding
the number of people living in conditions of slavery range in the EU from 128,000 (3.36
persons per 1000 inhabitants) in Poland, over 145,000 (2.43 per 1000 inhabitants) in
Italy, 105,000 (2.27) in Spain, 136,000 (2.08) in the UK, 197,000 (2.04) in Germany,
129,000 (2.01) in France, to 30,000 (1.77) in the Netherlands, 15,000 (1.74) in Austria,
9,000 (1.63) in Denmark, 15,000 (1.58) in Sweden and 844 (1.49) in Luxembourg. 100
According to the same source, “Chile has improved its victim protection mechanisms by
launching the Blue Campaign (a website to help improve identification of victims),
establishing guidelines to help first responders identify and refer victims, and supporting
the implementation of the National Referral Mechanism”. As a result, Chile has moved
from a B to BBB rating, i.e. the second-best category in classification (“A” being the best
one and in 2018 has been awarded only to the Netherlands). In Chile 14,000 persons
(0.78 persons per 1000 inhabitants) lived in conditions of slavery, including migrants. 101
In 2016, Global Slavery Index estimated the number at around 28,000.
Chile has also engaged in a dialogue with international organisations102, such as the ILO,
International Organization for Migration, the UN Economic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean and other Latin American countries to discuss migration flows in the
region, as well as policies, measures and capacities necessary to address the needs of
migrant workers and receiving countries, ensure that rights of migrants, including those
related to decent working conditions, are respected and that irregular migration (as one
of forced labour channels) is addressed. It has been acknowledged that fight against
forced labour requires cooperation of social partners (employers and trade unions), law
enforcement agencies (to tackle related organised crime and trafficking in human
beings), labour inspection (to ensure that rights of migrant workers are respected and
violations detected and prosecuted) and an awareness raising campaign to promote the
knowledge of rights among migrants (victims of trafficking in human beings and forced
labour may be less-skilled, not fluent in Spanish, include women or be vulnerable for
other reasons).
Thanks to its stability and economic growth, Chile is considered by nationals of some
other Latin American countries as an attractive destination for job search. From this
point of view, the modernised Agreement may contribute to this vision through positive
impacts on welfare in general, as well as output and employment in some sectors chosen
by migrant workers, such as construction or agriculture. It may therefore contribute to
encouraging (albeit in a very limited way) further migration to Chile, including of those
who are less-skilled and vulnerable (e.g. not fluent in Spanish, not knowing the country,
worker’s rights and local norms). However, this cannot lead to a conclusion that the
Agreement will contribute in any way to an increase in forced labour occurrence in Chile.
On the contrary, through its dialogue and cooperation mechanisms (under the TSD
Chapter and the cooperation pillar) the modernised Agreement can create an
opportunity for exchange of experience and best practice between representatives of
relevant institutions from Chile and EU Member States which score best in tackling
forced labour and supporting vulnerable workers.
In online consultations conducted for the SIA, 39% of respondents were of the view that
the modernised Agreement will bring about positive results for forced labour in Chile
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Global Slavery Index 2018: https://www.globalslaveryindex.org/2018/findings/global-findings/
[accessed 1 January 2019].
More recent data and evaluation of the situation in Chile should be available in early 2019 when the
new ILO Committee of Experts report will be published with conclusions and recommendations based on
the Government report submitted by Chile in 2018.
“Chile: Oportunidades y desafíos para una migración labooral con trabajo decente,” ILO, 06 October
2017, https://www.ilo.org/santiago/sala-de-prensa/WCMS_580277/lang--es/index.htm [accessed 1
January 2019].
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(i.e. will contribute to its reduction), 5% thought impacts will be negative and 56%
either had no opinion or believed there will be no changes to forced labour resulting
from the Agreement. Regarding impacts for the EU, 20% thought they will be positive
and 80% either had no opinion or thought there will be no changes.
Summary
In sum, the analysis suggests that the modernised Agreement may have a very limited
(if any) direct impact on the respect of rights at work in Chile and the EU. However,
through its dialogue and cooperation opportunities, as well as work of the civil society
and government-to-government monitoring mechanism under the TSD Chapter, it can
provide a framework for a useful exchange of experience and best practice, thus
facilitating progress in respecting rights at work.
Recommendations
The following recommendations might support the positive role of the modernised
Agreement:
1. The exchange of experience between representatives of the relevant institutions from
the EU and Chile, including law enforcement agencies, labour inspection and social
partners may help in detecting and addressing cases of forced labour, including those
involving migrant workers.
2. Given recent changes in law and practice related to the freedom of association, the
right to collective bargaining and social dialogue in some EU Member States and Chile,
an exchange of experience could help in addressing common challenges, such as respect
for workers’ rights in an environment of technological change, including digital economy
and new work organisation, e.g. atypical forms, such as work based on digital platforms.
3. Given that some challenges of today’s labour market (unemployment of low-skilled
workers and youth, child labour in poor families with lower education levels, etc.) are
related with an increasing demand for skills, including digital ones, the cooperation pillar
and the TSD Chapter of the modernised Agreement may provide an opportunity for
dialogue about adapting education and vocational training curricula, upskilling or
reskilling offers for adults, and effective forms of assistance by social protection systems
to better address (reduce) child labour or inequality of chances on the labour market.
4.2.7 Impacts on Job Quality
The current situation in the EU and Chile concerning job quality, factors influencing it
and potential impacts of the modernised Agreement, are outlined in this section (type
of contract, number of working hours, accidents at work and provision of training),
section 4.2.1 (wages), the analysis of the impacts for women (section 5.2), and in
chapter 6 as part of the sectoral analysis. Here, we present horizontal considerations
and recommendations drawing upon more detailed findings from other parts of the
study.
In the EU, since the beginning of the 2008 crisis, the number of part-time jobs increased
substantially (by 11%) while the number of full-time jobs dropped (by 2%). However,
as figures from 2016 suggest, this trend may be about to change given that in that year
proportionally more full-time than part-time jobs were created. The share of involuntary
part-time jobs also decreased from 29.1% to 27.7% (European Commission 2017d). On
average, a full-time employee works in the EU 40.3 hours per week, with the mining
sector recording the longest (42 hours) and education the shortest (38.1 hours) working
week (EUROSTAT 2018a). Construction, transportation and storage, manufacturing, and
agriculture, forestry and fishing sectors together accounted for over two thirds (67.2%)
of all fatal accidents at work in the EU and somewhat less than half (44.9%) of all nonfatal accidents at work in 2014 (EUROSTAT 2016).
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Given that social impacts of the modernised Agreement for the EU are expected to be
very limited, even in sectors relatively more affected by changes in employment levels,
and changes in wage levels are estimated as negligible, though positive, it is likely that
impacts on other job quality indicators will also be very limited, if any at all. Job quality
in the EU will probably continue to be shaped by global and technological trends (e.g.
related to digital economy), domestic legislation, its implementation and enforcement,
and trade and investment relations with main partners. In online consultations related
to the SIA, only a few respondents replied to questions regarding impacts for the EU.
Out of those, 46% either had no opinion or were of the view that the modernised
Agreement will not have any influence on job quality in the EU, 36% thought those
impacts may be positive and 18% negative.
The analysis of available information and statistical data suggests that improvements in
job quality in Chile in the last few years have resulted mainly from actions taken by the
consecutive Chilean governments, and social partners (sometimes in cooperation with
the ILO).
Statistical data suggests e.g. that a significant fall in the rate of sub-contracting in Chile
(considered often as proxy to precarious working conditions) to 17.6% in 2014 after its
increase from 30.5% in 2008 to 37.8% in 2011 is due to legislation adopted in 2006
(law No. 20.123) and 2014 (law No. 20.760) increasing protection of sub-contracted
workers and putting an end to fictitious sub-contracting where sub-contracted workers
carried out continuous work for one single employer, thus meeting a definition of an
employee. Similarly, a law passed in 2005 imposing a limit of 45 working hours a week
brought about a reduction in the average number of hours worked per week across the
sectors (e.g. in mining, from 52.9 hours in 2006 to 44.6 hours in 2014). In this context,
it is to note that around 25% of cases investigated by labour inspection in Chile relate
to working hours (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
The situation has also improved regarding possession of a contract. In 2015, 84.7% of
workers in Chile had a signed contract compared to 72.6% (for women) and 79.6% (for
men) in 2006 (Ministerio de Planificación 2006; Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015a).
In 2018, sectors with the highest shares of fixed-term or short-term contracts included
construction (61%), agriculture and forestry (57%), public administration (44%), and
education (33%) (INE 2018a).
In 2015, 68.9% of workers in Chile were covered by the social protection system and
paid contributions (Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015a). This means an increase from
63.3% in 2000 and 66.6% in 2006 (Ministerio de Planificación 2006). Moreover, in the
leading sectors, around one third of workers receive training paid by the employer
(Figure 17). This includes mining, social and health care services, financial services,
education and supply of gas, electricity and water. The figures go down to 7-9% of
workers in agriculture and forestry, construction, trade, and hotels and restaurants
(CASEN 2017).
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Figure 17: Workers participating in training in Chile, 2017 (in %)
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In 2016, Chile adopted the national health and safety at work policy 103 to prevent
accidents at work and occupational diseases, and promote health and safety at work,
e.g. through provision of training, strengthening effectiveness of labour inspection, and
guarantee of social benefits’ payments related to accidents at work and occupational
diseases.104 According to 2007-2015 data, the highest numbers of fatal accidents at
work in Chile were reported in the construction sector (17-25% of the total number of
440-510 accidents a year) transport (10-21%) and agriculture (10-20%) (Ministerio de
Salud, n.d.). In 2017, the highest rates of accidents at work (fatal and non-fatal jointly,
measured as a number of accidents per 100 of workers covered by the social protection
system) were reported in industry (4.7), transport (4.6), agriculture and fishing (4.2),
construction (4.1) and wholesale and retail trade (3.9) 105, with the rate for the whole
Chilean economy being 3.4, a decrease from 6.4 in 2006. The total number of accidents
at work in Chile (170,063 in 2017) was also the lowest since 2006 (Superintendencia
de Seguridad Social 2018).106 The improvement has been achieved thanks to various
initiatives launched in the last few years by the Chilean social partners, sectorial
associations, individual enterprises and specialised agencies aiming at higher health and
safety levels, e.g. by awareness raising and provision of training to reduce the number
and seriousness of accidents at work. For example, the “Agenda for sustainable
development of the dairy sector in Chile until 2021” adopted in 2018 suggests
elaboration of minimum safety standards for equipment used in the sector to address
the question of health and safety at work, and accidents at work (Comité Nacional de la
Federación Internacional de Lechería 2018). Sector representatives participate also in
awareness raising events (e.g. workshops) to learn about the existing Chilean labour
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The National Health and Safety at Work Policy, Chile, 2016 (Política Nacional de Salud y Seguridad en el
Trabajo, aprobada por la Presidenta de la República, Sra. Michelle Bachelet, mediante D.S. N° 47, de 04
de agosto de 2016): https://www.previsionsocial.gob.cl/sps/pnsst/.
“Chile aprueba su Política Nacional de Seguridad y Salud en el Trabajo”, prevencionar.com, 07 August
2016, http://prevencionar.com/2016/08/07/chile-aprueba-politica-nacional-seguridad-salud-trabajo/
[accessed 31 August 2018].
The rate for mining was 1.3.
Data regarding accidents at work, i.e. their total number and the rate per 100 of workers relates only to
workers covered by the social protection system, i.e. to around 70% of all workers in Chile. This in turn
means that accidents which might have happened e.g. in informal economy (around 30% of the Chilean
economy) have not been included in the numbers provided.
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legislation and ways of its practical implementation, e.g. work contracts, working
conditions, health and safety at work, etc.107 As described in detail in the sectorial part
of the analysis, similar initiatives, i.e. awareness raising and training exist also e.g. in
construction,108 salmon farming, mining and trade.109
In some sectors, legislative and non-legislative solutions have been discussed in Chile
to improve working conditions and quality of provided products and services, and to
increase international competitiveness. For example, in tourism the new legislation
adopted in 2016 regulates the relation between working time and rest, including on
Sundays, the right to the full amount of tips paid by customers, insurance coverage for
accidents during breaks in the working day, and payment for working overtime. 110
Moreover, in tourism and dairy products sector, there is an increasing focus on
professional development and training.111
On the other hand, some sectors, such as retail trade, face challenges related to digital
economy, the move from street shops to online shopping and attempts to attract
customers. These impose new patterns of work, such as atypical working time, including
shifts, long working hours in the evening, Sunday work and night work, requirement for
new skills, re-location of work places, and increased traffic in distribution centres, and
are common for the EU and Chile (Cámara de Comercio de Santiago 2016;
EuroCommerce and UNI Global Union Europa 2017). Stakeholders interviewed for the
SIA in Chile, e.g. trade unions, expressed also concern that increasing automation and
related new organisation of work may worsen working conditions in the affected sectors,
resulting e.g. in a lower number of tasks and working hours per employee (i.e.
involuntary part-time work) and lower wages.
Against this background, while the expected impacts of the modernised Agreement are
likely to be limited, the Agreement may play a supportive role, e.g. by preserving and
further encouraging positive changes, including skills development, in sectors of the
Chilean economy which are likely to maintain or increase their output and exports to
the EU, and those seeking to improve their competitiveness through high quality of their
products and services and high production standards, including working conditions. 112
Moreover, as indicated above, some sectors which traditionally are related with a higher
risk of accidents at work (e.g. agriculture, construction and mining) have managed to
decrease the accident rate in the last few years despite employment rising dynamically
(in construction, by half in 2003-2017 while employment in the sector almost doubled
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“Taller abordó aspectos prácticos de la legislación laboral en lecherías,” Consorcio Lechero, 16 April
2018 https://consorciolechero.cl/taller-abordo-aspectos-practicos-de-la-legislacion-laboral-en-lecherias/
[accessed 10 January 2019].
In 2018, the Labour Directorate (a body reporting to the Ministry of Labour) launched a country-wide
inspection programme in construction to further improve health and safety at work in the sector. See
https://www.dt.gob.cl/portal/1627/w3-article-115669.html.
“El 40% de los accidentes laborales en Chile son producto de golpes y caídas”, Asociación Chilena de
Seguridad, 26 July 2017, http://www.achs.cl/portal/centro-de-noticias/Paginas/el-40-de-los-accidenteslaborales-en-chile-son-producto-de-golpes-y-caidas.aspx#.W2Y39zknbIV; “Campaña ‘Yo Reporto
Incidentes’”, prevencionar.com, 08 March 2018, http://prevencionar.com/2018/03/08/campanareporto-incidentes/ [accessed 31 August 2018].
“Conoce los cambios de la nueva ley para trabajadores del turismo”, biobiochile.cl, 05 May 2016,
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/2016/05/05/conoce-los-cambios-de-la-nueva-ley-paratrabajadores-del-turismo.shtml [accessed 31 August 2018].
For more details, see http://www.chilesustentable.travel/; “Trabajadores del sector lácteo avanzarán en
certificación de competencias,” Consorcio Lechero, 2016, https://consorciolechero.cl/trabajadores-delsector-lacteo-avanzaran-en-certificacion-de-competencias/; “Sector lácteo refuerza su compromiso con
la certificación de competencias laborales,” ChileValora, 15 December 2016,
https://www.chilevalora.cl/noticias/sector-lacteo-refuerza-su-compromiso-con-la-certificacion-decompetencias-laborales/ [accessed 10 January 2019].
In some sectors in Chile, e.g. fruits and vegetables, which are important in Chile-EU trade relations,
there are some outstanding, job quality-related issues, e.g. statute and working conditions for
temporary workers in the fruits sector which have been considered but not agreed yet. For more
details, see website of the Civil Society Council, http://www.dt.gob.cl/portal/1626/w3-article107884.html.
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in the same period). This in turn means that the expected (limited) increase in output
and employment in agriculture and construction in Chile resulting from the modernised
Agreement should not lead to increased risks to health and safety at work, provided the
recently developed culture of risk prevention and provision of training are continued.
On the other hand, negative impacts of the modernised Agreement, such as job
reduction or a slower employment increase induced by a change in trade flows (e.g.
decrease in Chilean exports to the EU or competition of increased imports from the EU)
are estimated to be limited, and therefore – while they may affect certain companies –
it is rather unlikely that they will change job quality indicators which are underpinned
e.g. by sector-wide or economy-wide laws and practices. These may be more influenced
by global trends, e.g. digital economy, technological development and new organisation
of work, to which the modernised Agreement may contribute, albeit in a limited way.
Such changes should be discussed by the governments and social partners domestically
and internationally (e.g. within the framework of the ILO “Future of work” initiative or
other arrangements) to develop solutions to adapt to them and measures mitigating
negative impacts. In this case the modernised Agreement (with its cooperation and
trade pillars) will provide a platform for dialogue and exchange of experience and best
practice between the EU and Chile. Chilean business representatives interviewed for this
SIA indicated they look forward to it and hope the modernised Agreement and the
dialogue between the Parties, business and civil society will allow for discussing
challenges and opportunities resulting from global and technological developments and
ways how to best respond to them within the Agreement. Chilean trade unions in turn
would expect that companies from EU Member States follow in their operations in Chile
the same high standards as in the home country. In online consultations conducted for
the SIA, 61% of respondents thought the modernised Agreement will have a positive
impact on job quality in Chile, 13% were of the view the impacts will be negative and
26% believed there will be no changes in this regard or had no opinion. Finally, the TSD
Chapter of the modernised Agreement with commitments related to health and safety
at work, labour inspection, decent working conditions, and promotion of decent work,
as well as with the dialogue and monitoring mechanism may encourage dialogue at
annual meetings and joint activities, e.g. tailored workshops and cooperation projects
in these areas to stimulate improvement and address concerns. In this case, both Parties
may draw on their best domestic practices, as well as experience in implementing
labour-related provisions in other trade agreements.
Recommendations
1. Given the overall limited scale of direct social impacts of the modernised Agreement,
it is likely that effects for job quality will also be limited. In this context, it will be
important that the Agreement preserves improvements achieved through domestic
initiatives and encourages further steps. Commitments and regular dialogue under the
TSD Chapter may provide a platform supporting them and a forum to discuss common
opportunities, and exchange experience and best practice. Similarly, domestic and
bilateral dialogue between the Parties, social partners and other civil society
representatives may address challenges resulting from global trends to which the
Agreement may contribute, albeit in a limited way.
2. Based on recent trends in Chile, it is rather unlikely that an increase in employment
and output in sectors such as construction or agriculture (resulting from the modernised
Agreement) would increase risks to health and safety at work in these sectors. However,
this should be monitored, and the current approach of risk prevention and provision of
training will need to continue.
3. While the potential negative impacts of the modernised Agreement (job reduction or
slower employment growth) are expected to be limited (regarding the range of affected
sectors and the scale in each of them), and therefore are not likely to affect job quality
on a sector-wide or economy-wide scale, some companies may face challenges resulting
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potentially in changes in the number or quality of jobs. The latter should be monitored
and followed with accompanying measures, e.g. skills development offer and (if needed)
assistance from social protection system for affected workers, and broader initiatives
helping the sector and workers to increase competitiveness and adapt to changes.
4.2.8 Impacts on Corporate Social Responsibility/Responsible Business Conduct and
Global Value Chains
According to recent literature on the subject, the respect for labour standards and other
pillars of the decent work agenda (i.e. job quality, social protection, and social dialogue)
in global value chains depends on several factors, e.g. situation in the country hosting
part of the production process (its labour legislation, implementation and enforcement),
characteristics of the sector (including level of competition, price policy, need for
flexibility and lead times for delivery), customers’ expectations related to price and
quality, and policy of the lead company in the value chain (ILO 2017g).
In Chile, the impacts of lead companies, including foreign investors, on working
conditions in supply chains are visible e.g. in the operation of the wider mining sector.
In addition to extraction and processing of minerals (mainly copper), supply chains
include also services, e.g. maintenance and repairs of mining equipment (and other
after-market services), engineering services, R&D and process upgrading. The majority
of workers in the last two sectors hold professional degrees and technical diplomas and
the work environment is characterised by high wages, respect for health and safety at
work standards and high demand for skilled and highly skilled personnel. The leading
companies offer as well further development opportunities, with different forms of
training (ILO 2016d).113 In a recent OECD study, a few other sectors in Chile are
considered promising for further development of supply chains given their comparative
advantage. These include agriculture, wood and paper sector and manufactured
products, such as transport machinery. Furthermore, wholesale trade, transport,
telecommunication services and business services also show comparative advantage
(OECD 2016a).
Customer expectations can also influence companies’ behaviour. Those concerning price
and quality of services, as well as offer diversity have guided the latest efforts in the
tourism sector in Chile and the broad network of involved companies. In the “Agenda
for productivity, innovation, and growth 2014-2018” adopted by the government,
tourism has been identified as one of seven strategic sectors, with a high potential for
further growth supporting diversification of the economy, increase in productivity and
exports, and creation of quality jobs. The Agenda and the following National Action Plan
for Sustainable Tourism (2015) set out priority areas for action, which include a strive
towards high quality of services through certification schemes for tourism operators and
vocational education and training of people working in the sector (Gobierno de Chile
2014). This was followed by the establishment of certification schemes, e.g. “Sello S”
granted to accommodation providers and travel agencies, which verify the type and
amount of training provided to workers, require the development and application of
effective policies preventing all forms of exploitation, notably sexual and involving
children, and envisage that wages will be at least 10% higher than the minimum
wage.114
As indicated in the ex-post evaluation of the current EU-Chile Agreement, EU customer
expectations concerning compliance with labour or environmental standards by Chilean
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Working conditions in mining activities are different. According to the ILO study, in 2014 69.7% of the
Chilean mining workforce were subcontracted and the job quality was considered precarious (ILO
2016d).
For more details, see: http://www.chilesustentable.travel/.
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exporters (e.g. of food products) may influence techniques and conditions of production
and delivery of exported goods (ITAQA 2012).
In this context, it is to note that the behaviour of companies is also of increasing
importance for Chilean customers. For example, in a survey carried out in 2015,115
Chilean consumers attached the highest priority to the relations of companies with their
workers, followed by a code of conduct, ethics and values of workers, and respect for
consumer rights and rights of communities where the companies operate.
This brings up CSR/RBC practices as an additional way to promote decent work and
skills development by companies, in the scope going beyond requirements of the
domestic legislation. In our analysis, we have identified measures taken by the EU and
Chile respectively to set up frameworks for promotion of CSR/RBC, both domestically
and in trade relations with partner countries, e.g. by including provisions promoting
adherence to international CSR/RBC instruments and good practice sharing into trade
and investment agreements, e.g. in the TSD Chapter proposed by the EU and the
Chilean proposals for labour and environment chapters tabled in negotiations with the
EU.116
In 2015, the Chilean Social Responsibility Council for Sustainable Development 117
adopted the 2015-2018 Action Plan on social responsibility. It identifies three challenges
(lack of strategy supporting CSR/RBC practices in enterprises, a need to strengthen
capacity in the area of social responsibility, and a need to include social responsibility
considerations into international cooperation and relations) and proposes 17 measures
to address them. It also identifies institutions responsible for their implementation,
expected outcomes, and timeline for delivery, secures funding, and establishes a
monitoring mechanism.
Moreover, in 2017, the National Action Plan on Business and Human rights was adopted
in Chile. It sets out actions (attributed to relevant ministries and other institutions)
including capability building on business and human rights among civil servants,
creating opportunities for dialogue with relevant stakeholders in areas where company
activities may affect human rights of different groups and local communities (e.g.
dialogue with local people regarding energy investment projects), and actions aimed to
protect rights of certain groups, e.g. migrant workers and women in the context of work.
In addition, the Plan assumes learning from international experience in this area and
exchange of good practice (Gobierno de Chile 2017c). In this context, we note that the
Chilean textual proposal for the Labour Chapter tabled in the modernisation negotiations
commits the Parties to promote implementation of the UN Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights and suggests this also as one of the cooperation areas between the
Parties.118
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“Qué entienden los chilenos por sustentabilidad?”, pulso.cl, 23 December 2015,
http://negocios.udd.cl/files/2015/12/Que-entienden-los-chilenos-por-sustentabilidad.pdf [accessed 30
August 2018].
Chilean textual proposals for Labour Chapter: https://www.direcon.gob.cl/wpcontent/uploads/2018/02/Chiles-proposal-Labour-05.02.18.pdf and Environment Chapter:
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/CLP-Environment-Chapter.pdf [accessed 26
October 2018]
The Council, chaired by the Undersecretary of State of the Ministry of Economy, is a public-private body
comprised of 19 members representing government, civil society, academia, and business. It
coordinates efforts of public and private bodies in the area of social responsibility and leads elaboration
of public policies in this area, disseminates information about national and international social
responsibility practices, and advises on measures and actions to be taken. See
http://consejors.economia.cl/.
The EU textual proposal also encourages promotion and use of the UN Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights, as well as cooperation between the Parties.
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As a Party adhering to OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, Chile also commits
to promote the use of this instrument. In this context, Chilean stakeholders informed
about a case (the so-called “specific instance”) brought by trade unions in June 2018 to
the Chilean National Contact Point against a multinational company originating from an
EU Member State for violation of the OECD Guidelines’ provisions about restructuring
and closure of industrial plants. A speeded-up closure of that company’s branch in Chile
left 1,200 workers without a job and had a significant negative impact on the local
community aggravated by the fact that the company’s closure may discourage potential
investment in this area. Trade unions argue the company should have observed
provisions related to providing a reasonable notice of planned changes to worker
representatives and should have cooperated with workers and government authorities
to mitigate the negative effects of its planned decisions. The interviewed Chilean
stakeholders suggested as well that close EU-Chile cooperation under the modernised
Agreement should encourage uptake of CSR/RBC practices by enterprises from both
Parties and application by EU companies of the same high standards in their operations
in Chile as in their countries of origin.119
Other stakeholders interviewed in Chile (business representatives) expressed hope that
the modernised Agreement and e.g. the TSD Chapter will provide a framework for
dialogue and cooperation between business representatives of both Parties and
exchange of experience in application of CSR/RBC practice. Chilean firms could learn
from the European counterparts e.g. about incorporating environmental and social
considerations into their operations and presenting them in public procurement. Another
area for discussion could include preparation for investment and analysis of company’s
social, environmental and human rights impacts, as well as ways to mitigate potential
negative ones. There is also a need to promote international CSR/RBC instruments and
benefits for the companies stemming from application of CSR/RBC practices.
Concerning the current CSR/RBC practices among the Chilean companies, the picture is
quite uneven with some positive developments observed in the last few years. For
example, an increasing number of companies listed on the Chilean stock exchange
(foreign and Chilean ones) apply CSR/RBC practices and report them.120 This trend has
been strengthened by the national and international regulatory framework, including
Chile’s adhesion to OECD and Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. The Santiago
Stock Exchange introduced a new index of companies based on their sustainability
performance. Moreover, business associations started promoting CSR/RBC practices
among their members with a consideration of impacts of their operations. Reporting
about CSR/RBC practices is still quite fragmented, though improving. The objective
would be to increase the number of companies able to follow reporting in line with the
Global Reporting Initiative’s guidelines. The proposed methodology covers three
dimensions: social, environmental and corporate governance (the social part covers
respect for human rights, good relations with workers, respect for consumer and
community rights, opportunities for promotion and training, as well as quality of living
conditions of workers) (Echeverría Valenzuela, Godoy Faúndez, and Rossell Landaeta
2015).
Chilean companies feature also in different international rankings evaluating their
sustainability performance. For example, in the Sustainability Yearbook (2018) prepared
by the international investment company RobecoSAM, two Chilean companies are listed
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For more details about the case, see “CUT y sindicato de Maersk acudirán a la OCDE por cierre de
planta y despido de trabajadores,” Pía Toro M./Pulso, 27 June 2018,
https://www.latercera.com/pulso/noticia/cut-sindicato-maersk-acudiran-la-ocde-cierre-planta-despidotrabajadores/223264/ [accessed 09 January 2019].
See the experience in salmon farming, section 7.2 below.
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among 479 enterprises from 34 countries 121. These are Latam Airlines (chosen, based
on scores from among 20 companies from the sector evaluated for the Yearbook 122), in
the social area for indicators including passengers’ safety, labour practices123 and policy
for attracting and retention of talent. The other company is a representative of the retail
sector SACI Falabella (chosen from among 88 enterprises from the sector evaluated for
the Yearbook124). Evaluation criteria in the social part included respect for human rights
in the supply chains, relations with stakeholders and policy for attracting and retention
of talent (RobecoSAM 2018).
In the EU, CSR/RBC is developed and implemented at the national and EU level and
included into the EU external policies (e.g. trade agreements), dialogues with partner
countries, and other international initiatives. Several Member States have developed
and implement national action plans or strategies regarding CSR/RBC, as well as
separate action plans on Business and Human Rights. Some of them, e.g. the
Netherlands or Germany, promote multi-stakeholder initiatives involving governments,
business, and civil society developing solutions to respect human rights, labour, and
environmental standards in global value chains in diverse sectors.
At the EU level, actions in this area are led and coordinated by the European
Commission. In the last few years, they were guided by the EU CSR strategy 20112014. Applied measures range from legislative instruments, such as Directive
2014/95/EU on disclosure of non-financial and diversity information by large
companies125 and the EU Regulation on responsible sourcing of minerals from conflict
affected and high-risk areas, which will enter into force in 2021 126 to promoting
international (e.g. the UN, ILO and OECD) instruments in the area of CSR/RBC and
OECD sectorial due diligence guidance documents developed for supply chains in the
sectors of minerals, agriculture, extractive industries, textile and garment, and financial
services,127 and best practice sharing. In the context of TSD Chapters of the EU FTAs,
discussions promoting CSR/RBC and sharing best practice were held at workshops with
partner countries in 2017-2018. There are also assistance projects supporting CSR/RBC
development and responsible supply chains, e.g. in the Asian countries.128
Recommendations
1. The Parties should pursue and step up their efforts in promoting CSR/RBC practices
among enterprises, including application of international instruments in this area
through a mix of legislative and non-legislative incentives. Companies should also be
encouraged to follow the same high standards in the home country and in their
operations abroad, including along their supply chains. OECD National Contact Points
from home and host countries should work closely together for solving claims about
non-compliance with OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises.
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Among the evaluated enterprises, there are also 172 from EU Member States, with the highest number
(40) originating in the UK, followed by France (32), Germany (22) and Spain (19). 34 of those
companies received the highest scores in their sectors and were awarded the Gold Class mark.
Air France-KLM had the highest scores among the European airlines.
Nevertheless, in 2018, there was a case of collective bargaining submitted to the Labour Tribunal in
which unionized workers complained about bad practices of the company. See
https://www.latercera.com/pulso/noticia/latam-valora-fallo-judicial-tras-polemica-negociacioncolectiva-sindicato-apelara-decision/333572/.
The highest scores in the sector (and the award of the Gold Class) went to INDITEX SA from Spain.
Other high scoring EU companies included H&M AB (Sweden) and Kingfisher PLC (UK).
For more information, see https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/company-reporting-andauditing/company-reporting/non-financial-reporting_en.
See http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/conflict-minerals-regulation/regulation-explained/.
For more details, see OECD website: http://www.oecd.org/corporate/mne/.
See http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/march/tradoc_156624.pdf.
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2. Including provisions related to CSR/RBC and responsible management of global
supply chains, as well as cooperation in this area, into the modernised Agreement would
provide a framework for dialogue and cooperation between the Parties.
3. Such provisions would also create environment facilitating cooperation and exchange
of best practice among companies from both Parties, e.g. through workshops, seminars,
studies and cooperation projects.
4.2.9 Impacts for Dialogue with Civil Society
The European Commission and the Chilean Government both acknowledge a need for a
transparent and inclusive dialogue with civil society about trade policy development and
trade agreements in this context.
In the EU, this dialogue has different forms along the process of preparation, negotiation
and implementation of trade agreements. Civil society and the public at large participate
in online consultations launched on a roadmap outlining options for trade relations with
a partner country and on a more detailed questionnaire accompanying impact analysis
carried out by the Commission Services.129 Once the negotiations start, the Commission
holds regular meetings with civil society representatives to inform about progress and
to discuss interests and concerns related to negotiations and the agreement in question.
The publication of the negotiating directives and textual proposals tabled by the
Commission are aimed at increasing transparency of the process. SIAs – such as the
present one – accompanying negotiations are carried out by an external consultancy
and include a range of outreach and consultation activities. The European Economic and
Social Committee (EESC), a consultative body of EU institutions may also choose to
present its position outlining features of a future agreement considered as important by
the EESC members. Once the negotiations are concluded and the agreement (following
completion of the relevant procedures) enters into force, the Commission’s dialogue
with EU civil society continues through a Domestic Advisory Group established under
the TSD Chapter or the broader framework of an Association Agreement, regular
meetings with civil society and ex-post evaluation launched 5 years after the
agreement’s entry into force. In addition, the Commission has set up an Expert Group
on EU Trade Agreements composed of civil society representatives, which held its first
meeting in February 2018.130
In Chile, the practice of informing and consulting civil society in questions related to
FTA negotiations has been developed since 1991 as the so-called “Cuartos Adjuntos”,
i.e. regular meetings opened to participation (upon registration) of individuals,
academics and civil society representatives interested in trade relations with a given
country. Such meetings are organised currently by DIRECON (Directorate General for
International Economic Relations) before and after negotiation rounds and bring
together some 20-40 representatives of private sector, trade unions, NGOs and
academia. There is also a possibility to sign up for alerts to be informed about planned
meetings.131 In addition, based on Law 20.500 of 16 February 2011, civil society has
been included in public policy and decision making 132 which in the context on trade policy
has been realised e.g. through establishment of the Civil Society Council, a consultative
body composed of civil society (currently mainly private sector and a few NGOs) involved
in ongoing technical dialogue with DIRECON about trade policy and its measures.
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For more details on impact assessments, see: http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/policymaking/analysis/policy-evaluation/impact-assessments/.
For more details, see:
http://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regexpert/index.cfm?do=groupDetail.groupDetail&groupID=3556&ne
ws=1.
For more information about “Cuarto Adjunto” and meetings with civil society organised in this
framework, see: https://www.direcon.gob.cl/minisitio/cuartoadjunto/.
http://participacionciudadana.subdere.gov.cl/ley-20-500.
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Minutes from meetings and decisions (e.g. about admission of new members) are
published on the Internet.133 Online public consultations serve as another instrument of
dialogue with civil society and the public at large, and in the specific context of
negotiations with the EU, DIRECON has published Chile’s textual proposals.134 This
means that this is probably the first and so far only example of the recent EU FTA
negotiations, in which both Parties promote transparency by publishing tabled textual
proposals. A more limited approach has been chosen e.g. by New Zealand which has
published fact sheets outlining EU and New Zealand’s respective objectives for each of
the negotiated chapters.135 Through negotiation and implementation of trade
agreements with different partners (including the US, Canada, China and CPTPP) Chile
has also developed experience with diverse forms of inclusive civil society participation,
including trade unions and NGOs.
The ongoing negotiations between the EU and Chile (and later implementation of the
modernised Agreement) provide an opportunity for exchange of information and good
practice in dialogue with civil society realised by both Parties, comparison of experience
and recommendations for further improvement. For example, during the SIA workshops
held in Chile and interviews with stakeholders in Chile, interlocutors raised the, in their
view, insufficient level of inclusiveness and transparency of the Government’s dialogue
with civil society and information sharing related to ongoing FTA negotiations. Moreover,
they regretted that the Chilean dialogue with civil society about trade policy and trade
agreements does not include an analysis of their impacts. Others highlighted a need to
include into stakeholder engagement both at the stage of negotiations and FTA
implementation, involving civil society organisations from different regions of Chile
representing the local population, including indigenous communities, and their interests
and concerns related to the local economy and trade agreements, e.g. impacts resulting
from the activity of the mining sector.
Recommendations
1. The Parties should continue dialogue with civil society related to the modernised
Agreement and ensure its inclusiveness, e.g. through meetings encouraging broad
participation (based on registration), online publication of texts related to the
negotiations, offering an opportunity for civil society to send (e.g. by post or e-mail)
their positions to allow for contribution of those who cannot participate in meetings in
person, and to actively promote all those forms among civil society to raise awareness.
Each Party may also consider other forms of engagement adequate to its situation, e.g.
civil society in Chile enquired about the plans to hold consultation meetings in the
Chilean regions and requested inclusion of civil society organisations from different
regions into a dialogue and civil society monitoring mechanism.
2. To increase accessibility of its positions proposed in negotiations with the EU, Chile
should consider publishing them also in Spanish (currently the texts are only in English)
given that several Chilean civil society representatives do not communicate in English.
Another option could be publication of short explanatory notes in Spanish, one for each
negotiation chapter, outlining the main elements of the Government’s position in a way
understandable for a non-expert reader.
3. Another issue raised by social actors in Chile was that there is no support (financial
or technical) to help them clearly understand the issues being discussed or the proposals
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Civil society organisations can apply for membership in the Civil Society Council and the new members
are admitted based on a vote and decision of the current 29 members. For more information, see
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/participacion-ciudadana/consejo-de-la-sociedad-civil/.
https://www.direcon.gob.cl/cuarto-adjunto/acuerdo-de-modernizacion-chile-union-europea/.
See: https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/trade/free-trade-agreements/agreements-under-negotiation/eufta/what-were-negotiating/.
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on the table. This creates some misunderstandings, reluctance to accept, or rejection.
To this end, Chile could consider further extending the support given to social partners,
by financing experts, to create more confidence among the civil society and conditions
for a more technical dialogue with its members.136
4. Given the importance attached by civil society in Chile to the discussion of impacts of
trade agreements, the Chilean Government should consider including this element into
its dialogue with civil society. It should be based on evidence and a consideration of a
broad range of impacts (economic, social, environmental and for human rights), as well
as impacts for local communities, and involve diverse representation of civil society.
5. As already indicated above (section 4.1.11.3), the Parties should build on their
commitment for inclusion and transparency in trade policy and envisage an effective
monitoring and dialogue mechanism involving civil society in implementation of the
modernised Agreement. It should include a civil society advisory group or a committee
for each Party (with members from its own civil society representing all pillars of
sustainable development). This would ensure a continuous, structured dialogue,
institutional memory, effective holding the Parties to account and allow for cooperation
between the two advisory groups, exchange of information and experience. There
should be regular meetings (or other forms of engagement) involving broader civil
society as well. As indicated by stakeholders, the Parties should cooperate with the
advisory groups, meet with their members and provide information and data related to
the Agreement’s implementation to enable informed discussion and decisions.
4.3

Human Rights Impact of the Modernised Agreement

4.3.1 Current State of Play Regarding Human Rights in Chile and the EU
Chile is a party to sixteen out of eighteen international human rights conventions (see
Table 47 in Appendix B), as well as to a number of regional human rights treaties (Table
48 in Appendix B), and ratified all the core ILO Conventions (Table 49 and Table 51 in
Appendix B). The 2018 Freedom House Democracy Index ranks Chile as a country
having a good record with respect to guaranteeing democratic freedoms to its citizens,
with a score of 94 out of a maximum of 100 (Freedom House 2018). The 2017
Corruption Perception Index (CPI) notes a mild decline (comparing the scores over the
period from 2012 to 2017 – 72 out of 100 in 2012 and 67 out of 100 in 2017).137 The
latest (2016) Human Development Index (HDI) ranks Chile as a country with very high
human development (HDI score 38) based on life expectancy, education and standard
of living indicators (UNDP 2016).
EU member states have different records with respect to ratification of international
human rights treaties (Table 50 in Appendix B), but they are all bound by the human
rights values enshrined in the Charter of the Fundamental Rights of the European Union.
All the member states ratified all the core ILO Conventions (Table 51 in Appendix B).
Human rights are placed at the centre of the EU agenda in both its internal and external
actions, and each EU member state has international human rights obligations. Based
on the 2018 Freedom House Democracy Index, the ranking of the states of the European
Union with respect to democracy is approximately at the same level as that of Chile with
scores varying from 72 to 100 out of 100 (Freedom House 2018). The scores of the
2017 Corruption Perception Index of Transparency International for the EU member
states range from very high (88 for Denmark) to relatively low (43 for Bulgaria)
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An interesting experience to compare is the Economic and Social Council (Consejo Económico y Social)
of Spain.
The CPI ranks 180 countries based on the perceived levels of public corruption and uses a scale of 0 to
100, where 0 means very corrupt and 100 means very clean, no corruption at all (Transparency
International 2017).
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(Transparency International 2017). The 2016 HDI ranks most EU member states as
having very high levels of human development.138
The EU and Chile have been cooperating on human rights issues in a number of different
settings. In particular, the current Association Agreement includes a number of
provisions on human rights issues (see Table 52 in Appendix B).
4.3.2 Screening and scoping of specific human rights most likely to be affected by
the modernised Agreement
4.3.2.1

Screening

The likely cause-effect relationships between trade and trade-related measures in the
modernised Agreement and human rights have been developed based on various
sources, in particular the experience of other FTAs, a literature review of various studies,
the modelling results presented in the impact assessment and ex-ante study, and the
results of the human rights survey regarding the current human rights situation.
The human rights analysis in the ex-ante study (Ecorys and CASE 2017), points out a
few impacts of the modernised Agreement on human rights per type of industry. These
findings are summarised in Table 17.
Table 17: Summary of the most likely affected human rights in Chile as a result
of the Agreement’s modernisation based on the ex-ante study
Relevant human issues
Women rights:

Equal participation of women in
workforce

Significant gap in equality of
opportunity between men and
women

Wage inequalities

Permanent contract
Rights of indigenous peoples:

Right to land

Return of ancestral lands

Police violence

Discrimination

Potential impact
Expected to be minimal in proportion to the expected growth in
fruit sector

Mixed. Because trade patterns are not expected to change in
the forestry sector after the modernisation of the Agreement,
impact on the rights of the indigenous peoples is unlikely. In the
mining sector, however, depending on the level of promotion of
EU investment in Chile, there may be unintended risk of
intensifying land conflicts.

Source: Ecorys/CASE (2017).

The outcomes of the CGE modelling are used to see where – at sectoral level especially –
a human rights impact is expected from the modernised Agreement. For example,
looking at the right to work in sectors that grow or decline; or how growth of waterintensive sectors affects rights of indigenous people or women; or how more trade in
equipment for a renewable energy infrastructure could potentially impact the right to
clean environment and, consequently, the right to health.
Based on the above-mentioned sources, and in line with the EC Guidelines for human
rights impacts assessments, Table 18 presents the outcome of the screening exercise
based on the trade and trade-related measures specified in the textual proposals for the
modernised Agreement and contains the following information:


138

139

What trade measures/ provisions from the textual proposals are expected to cause
the impact on human rights;139

HDI ranking ranging from 4 to 56, with Bulgaria being the only state characterised as a state with a
“high” rather than “very high” level of human development (UNDP 2016).
EU initial textual proposals are published on the website of the DG Trade,
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1793 [accessed 10 August 2018], and Chile’s
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Reference in the textual proposal (if available);
Potentially affected human rights/issues and the normative framework for these
rights;
Short explanation of the impact based on secondary materials: nature of the
expected impact (both in the short and in the long run) and possible directions of
the impact;
Whether the potentially affected right is an absolute human right or not;140
What kind of impact is expected (direct or indirect);141
The degree of the impact (major or minor);
The direction of the impact (positive and/or negative) that is specified through a
5-item Likert scale: positive impact (++), somewhat positive impact (+), no
impact (0), somewhat negative impact (-), negative impact (--);
Population groups affected by the impact.

The Table presents the outcome of the screening of the impact of the trade measures
in the modernised Agreement on human rights and has been updated and revised based
on the inputs received from the stakeholders during the consultations.

140
141

proposals on the website of the Directorate-General for International Economic Relation of the Chilean
Government, https://www.direcon.gob.cl/cuarto-adjunto/acuerdo-de-modernizacion-chile-unioneuropea/ [accessed 10 August 2018].
In line with the Tool No.28 of the Better Regulation Toolbox, (see European Commission 2017a).
A direct effect is one which directly follows form the modernised Agreement’s changes. For example, a
direct effect is the effect of more jobs and higher wages brought about by the modernisation of the
Agreement on the right to work. An indirect effect is the effect of the modernisation via a longer causal
chain. For example, higher wages induced by the modernised FTA might have an indirect impact on the
right to health because people might afford better health treatment. There would, conversely, be no
direct effect because tariffs are already mostly liberalised, and therefore the negative tariff revenue
effect will be negligible. As such, there will be no negative budget effects for the government which
implies (from a budgetary perspective) there are no expected negative effects on the budgets available
for, e.g. health care and education.
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Table 18: Screening of modernised Agreement for effects on enjoyment of human rights
Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Liberalisation
of tariffs for
remaining
goods (incl.
agriculture)

Chapter
[XX]
National
Treatment
and Market
Access for
Goods

right to an adequate
standard of living
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
Art. 27 (CRC), Art.
28 (CRPD), Art. 25
(UDHR)

Liberalisation of tariffs essentially leads to
No
cheaper prices for these goods, higher GDP and,
in the long run, to more companies and more
tax revenue for the government which
eventually positively affects the right to an
143
adequate standard of living.
At the same
time, it leads to reductions in tariff revenues
No
(potentially negatively affecting government
budget and consequently the right to an
adequate standard of living of vulnerable groups
of the population that are normally covered by
government protection from government funds
as well as the right to health and health care,
right to an adequate housing, right to social
security (as components of the right to an
adequate standard of living), right to education,
rights of specific vulnerable groups also
No
depending on the government budgets).
However, in the case of the modernisation of
the EU-Chile Agreement, most of the tariffs are
already liberalised, and the likely overall effect
from liberalisation of remaining tariffs is
therefore expected to be marginal. Impacts
within the sectors may be positive or negative
(affecting the right to an adequate standard of
living in opposite directions and for various
144
vulnerable groups, depending on the sector).
Reduction of tariff revenues is unlikely to be felt
in terms of a negative impact on government

Chapter
Trade in
Goods from
the EUMexico FTA
Textual
Proposal

right to health
Art. 35 (CFR), Art.
12 ICESCR, Art. 25
(UDHR), Art. 24
(CRC), Art. 12
(CEDAW), Art. 25
(CRPD) Art. 28
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)
right to food
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
CESCR General
Comment No. 12,
Art 24 and 27
(CRC), Art 12 and
14 (CEDAW), Art.
25 and 28 (CRPD),
Art. 24 and 26
(DRIP), Art. 12 and
17 (Protocol of Pan
Salvador), Art. 25
(UDHR)

142

143

144

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)
Positive or
negative (+) and
(-)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Direct

Minor*

Indirect

Minor*

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population in
(-)
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

Indirect/
Direct

Minor*

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population in
general and
marginally for
the EU
population

Chilean
population in
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

Where available, textual proposals for the modernisation of the EU-Chile FTA have been used; where these are not available, we have used the modernised EU-Mexico
agreement in principle as published on the website of the DG Trade.
See discussion on the role of economic growth M. Wolf, ‘Growth Makes the Poor Richer’, Financial Times, 24 January 2001; or on how economic and social freedoms
can strengthen each other (Sen 1999).
Sectoral impacts for selected sectors are covered in chapter 6.
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

right to an adequate
housing
Art. 25(1) UDHR,
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
CESCR General
Comment No. 4,
No.7 and No.20,
Art. 5(e)(iii) CERD,
Art. 14(2)(h)
CEDAW, Art. 27(3)
CRC, Art. 43(1)
ICMW
right to social
security
Art. 34(CFR), Art. 9
(ICESCR), Art. 22
and 25 (UDHR), Art.
26 (CRC), Art. Aa
(CEDAW), Art. 27
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD), CESCR
General Comment
No. 19
right to education
Art. 14 (CFR), Art.
13 (ICESCR),
CESCR General
Comments No.11
and No. 13, Art. 26
(UDHR), Art. 28
(CRC), Art. 10
(CEDAW), Art. 24
(CRPD), Art. 30
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Is it
an
absolute
right?

revenues (thereby funds allocated for support of
vulnerable groups of population from the
No
government), while the positive impact of more
trade resulting from tariff liberalisation in the
short run is not expected to be significant
either. Also in the long run, it is expected to be
marginally positive (proportional to the marginal
effects of liberalisation of the remaining tariffs).
So, the right to an adequate standard of living
for Chilean citizens could potentially be affected
only marginally in both directions. In case of the
EU, although Chile is an important trade
partner, liberalisation of remaining tariffs is not
expected to significantly influence the right to
an adequate standard of living neither in the
No
short run, nor in the long run.

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Indirect

Minor*

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population in
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

Indirect

Minor*

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population in
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

Indirect

Minor*

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population in
(-)
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

If tariffs are liberalised for raw and processed
food products or for value-chain linked
products, then prices are likely to be affected,
consequently, the right to food could potentially
be affected.
As a result of tariff liberalisation some
competitive sectors both in Chile and the EU are
expected to grow while non-competitive ones
are expected to decline causing job creation and No
job losses respectively, creating a mixed impact
on the right to work of employees of different
sectors, primarily in Chile, as EU workers are
not expected to be affected.
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Facilitation
of trade and
investment
in the areas
of energy
and raw
materials
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Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

right to work
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6
(ICESCR), Art. 23
(UDHR), Art. 11
(CEDAW), Art. 27
(CRPD), Art. 5
(CERD)
Energy and right to an adequate
Raw
standard of living
Materials
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
Chapter,
Art. 27 (CRC), Art.
the whole
28 (CRPD), Art. 25
chapter
(UDHR)
and Art. 7
government right to
regulate (for
Chilean population)

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

This measure is aimed at making access to
energy and raw materials easier and to do so
keeping in mind high standards and the national
governments’ right to regulate. Easier access
could potentially lower the prices for the
consumers in Chile and in the EU which
eventually could have a direct positive impact
on their right to an adequate standard of living.
However, if export restrictions are lifted, and
there is a lot of domestic consumption, domestic
prices could potentially rise – so the impact on
indigenous peoples’ this right can go either way but is not expected
rights
to be significant.
ILO Convention
In the existing EU-Chile AA, energy is included
No.169, UNDRIP,
in the cooperation sphere only, this Chapter will
Art. 27 (ICCPR),
be newly introduced in the modernised
Art. 30 (CRC)
Agreement. The analysis of the textual proposal
land rights
indicates that the EU and Chilean governments
access to traditional retain their rights to regulate. From the
subsistence
perspective of the indigenous people’s rights, if
livelihoods and to
a consequence of the Agreement is that the
water, pollution
number of project applications increases while
resulting from
consultation processes are insufficiently able to
economic activities, safeguard indigenous rights, as is currently the
right to health, right case according to indigenous populations
to water, right to
(Cultural Survival 2018; INDH 2013;
work, right to take
Schönsteiner 2018), through existing domestic
part in cultural life
legislation mechanisms (e.g. Law No.19.300 on
the Environmental Impact Assessment System,
right to a clean
Law No. 20.417 which enhances the role of the
environment
local community and involving it in
Art. 37 (CFR), Art.
environmental screenings), the Agreement
14 (CEDAW), Art.
cannot as much as hoped for by the indigenous

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)
Positive or
negative (+) and
(-)

Potentially
affected
population
group

No

Indirect

Minor*

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
Chilean and
negative (+) and European
(-)
populations

N/A

Direct

Minor

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-)

No

Direct

Depends on
the actions of
the Chilean
government
and nonstate actors,
e.g.
CSR/RBC of
both
domestic and
international
companies.

To avoid
Indigenous
negative impact, peoples in Chile
strengthening of
legal framework
on environmental
impact
assessments,
consultations is
needed and strict
monitoring of the
implementation
process, Strong
CSR/RBC culture
is important.

No

Direct

Minor

Positive (+) and
negative (-)

Chilean
population in
general and
vulnerable
groups in
particular

Chilean
population,
indigenous
populations
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Indirect

Minor from
Negative (-),
the EU Chile cumulatively (--)
modernisation but
cumulatively
may lead to
major impact
for Chile

Indirect

Minor

Potentially
affected
population
group

24 (CRC), Art. 25
(UDHR), Art. 12
(ICESCR)

Remaining
service
liberalisation

populations be a force to strengthen their
rights. Promotion of trade in sustainable energy
goods (Section III on Promotion of Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency of the Energy and
right to water
Raw Materials Chapter of the EU-Chile Textual
No
Art. 11(1) (IESCR), Proposal) as a result of this measure may
CESCR General
positively impact the right to clean environment
Comment No.15
of the Chilean population in the long run
through exchange of best practices, for
example. Extracting of lithium is, however,
reported to cause environmental damage to the
areas of mining and contributing to destroying
ecosystems affecting lives of the indigenous
populations living in those areas and their right
to a clean environment, right to water, and
consequently, right to health (Gundermann and
Göbel 2018). This measure is not expected to
have any significant impact on the enjoyment of
human rights by the EU population (see case
study on renewable energy in section 7.4 for
more details).
Because lithium mining concentrates in water
scarce regions and taking into account more
than 10 years of consecutive droughts, many
stakeholders in Chile express concern over the
availability, accessibility and quality of water
resources in these areas that are mostly
populated by rural and indigenous communities
(see also sections 7.1 and 7.4 on olive oil and
renewable energy).
Chapter III. right to privacy and Further service liberalisation in certain sectors
No
Cross protection of
(e.g. telecommunications, financial services),
Border
personal data
could lead to more activities from EU firms in
Supply of
Art. 7 and 8 (CFR), Chile and enhanced quality of services.
Services.
Art. 12 (UDHR), Art. Implications for the exchange of personal data
17 (ICCPR), Art. 16 of citizens cannot be neglected – there could be
Chapter
(CRC), Art. 22, 23
increased infringements of rights such as the
Services
(CRPD), Art. 14
right to privacy and protection of personal data,
from the
(ICMW), Regulation right to access information – but there is a

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Chilean
population,
indigenous
groups,
population
living in direct
and close
proximity to the
mining sites

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-) for Chile
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traderelated
measures

Digital trade

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

EU-Mexico
FTA.
Agreement
in principle

(EU) 2016/679

difference between sharing data flows in general
and sharing personal data that is vital. The
effect of GDPR (Regulation (EU) 2016/679) –
No
recently having come into force in the EU – is
important as a safeguard here which could also
have privacy enhancing effects in Chile if the
modernised Agreement leads to improved data
protection standards, e.g. through more
alignment with the EU rules.

Digital
Trade
Chapter,
In
particular
Art. 6, 7,
8,9

right to access
information Art. 9
(CFR), Art. 16
(UDHR), Art. 10
(ICCPR), Art. 14
(CRC), Art. 12
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD), Regulation
(EU) 2016/679
right to privacy and
protection of
personal data
Art. 7 and 8 (CFR),
Art. 12 (UDHR), Art.
17 (ICCPR), Art. 16
(CRC), Art. 22, 23
(CRPD), Art. 14
(ICMW), Regulation
(EU) 2016/679
right to access
information Art. 9
(CFR), Art. 16
(UDHR), Art. 10
(ICCPR), Art. 14
(CRC), Art. 12
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)
online privacy
Regulation (EU)
2016/679, ePrivacy
Directive (Directive

145
146

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Among others, digital trade provisions aim to
No
ensure a secure online environment for
consumers (also see section 4.1.6 above). Art.
7 of the Chapter “recognises the importance of
maintaining and adopting transparent and
effective measures to contribute to online
145
consumer trust”
and Art. 8 sets out
provisions on unsolicited direct marketing
communications, protecting both EU and
Chilean citizens from spam. Art. 8 para. 2
further specifies that rules of prior consent
No
depend on the definition of each party’s own
146
laws and regulations.
The EU GDPR provides
an important context for the Agreement and
may have a further privacy enhancing impact on
Chilean citizens. If otherwise undefined, before
the agreement is enforced, right to privacy and
protection of personal data of the Chilean
citizens could be at risk.
No

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-) for Chile

Direct

Minor

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-) for Chilean
citizens

Direct

Minor

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-) for Chilean
citizens

Direct

Minor

Positive or
Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-) for Chilean
citizens

Yakovleva (2018) discusses that consumer trust is not sufficient in order to promote high standards of data protection.
This language is noted as an important safeguard of the right to privacy and protection of personal data by Yakovleva (2018).
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Reduction of
non-tariff
measures:
147

Chapter
Technical
Barriers to
Trade,
more
specifically
Art. X.8

- technical
barriers to
trade;

Chapter
Technical
barriers to
trade from
the EUMexico
Textual
Proposal,
more
specifically
Art. X.10

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework
2002/58/EC)
right to health and
right to access to
basic medicines
Art. 35 (CFR), Art.
12 ICESCR, Art. 25
(UDHR), Art. 24
(CRC), Art. 12
(CEDAW), Art. 25
(CRPD) Art. 28
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)
right to food
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
CESCR General
Comment No. 12,
Art 24 and 27
(CRC), Art 12 and
14 (CEDAW), Art.
25 and 28 (CRPD),
Art. 24 and 26
(DRIP), Art. 12 and
17 (Protocol of Pan
Salvador), Art. 25
(UDHR)
right to clean
environment
Art. 37 (CFR), Art.
14 (CEDAW), Art.
24 (CRC), Art. 25
(UDHR), Art. 12
(ICESCR)
right to an adequate

147

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

The Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Chapter
No
aims to align TBT measures between the EU and
Chile to allow market access into their
respective markets via the use of international
standards. This could lead to safer products.
This situation could potentially impact human
rights – increase the quality of products and
positively affect right to health and right to a
clean environment. At the same time, however,
prices for these products are expected to rise
and therefore to a certain degree affect the
right to an adequate standard of living. This
suggests that despite possible cost efficiencies
No
by applying similar standards and mutual
recognition of certificates (in Supplier
Declarations of Conformity areas), the higher
quality standards have overall a marginally
positive price effect. In addition, with regard to
labelling, some Chilean stakeholders have
voiced concerns that the existing – highly
regarded – health-promoting labelling system in
Chile (that reflects information on the levels of
salts, fats and sugar) could be affected by the
modernised Agreement. It would seem,
however, that under Art. X.10.f. and X.8 of the
EU textual proposal Chilean labelling rules are
perfectly possible as they aim at fulfilling a
No
legitimate objective: public health.
Alignment of TBT regulations could potentially
provide market access opportunities for
competitive sectors both ways, affecting
employment (right to work).

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean/EU
population

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive or

Chilean

Based on UNCTAD (2015).
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

standard of living
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
Art. 27 (CRC),
Art. 28 (CRPD),
Art. 25 (UDHR)

- nonautomatic
licensing,
quotas,
prohibitions
and
quantitycontrol
measures
other than
for SPS or
TBT reasons;

- intellectual
property
protection;
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Trade in
Goods
Chapter.
Chapter
National
treatment
and market
access for
goods, in
particular,
Art. X.13
and X.14.

right to work
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6
(ICESCR), Art. 23
(UDHR), Art. 11
(CEDAW), Art. 27
(CRPD), Art. 5
(CERD)
right to an adequate
standard of living
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
Art. 27 (CRC),
Art. 28 (CRPD),
Art. 25 (UDHR

No

Apart from tariffs, TRQs are a measure
No
employed to maximise trade flows to certain
quantities. TRQs have been a sticky point in
many previous negotiations (e.g. CETA, EUMexico and the – ongoing – EU-Mercosur talks).
TRQs effectively act as a quota and enlarging
any quota in the EU-Chile Agreement will have
right to work
positive effects for those gaining more market
No
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6 access – e.g. Chilean farmers, both large and
(ICESCR), Art. 23
small in the vegetables, fruits and nuts sector –
(UDHR), Art. 11
while potentially putting pressure on the
(CEDAW), Art. 27
producers in the market where market access is
(CRPD), Art. 5
given to.
(CERD)
Intellectual right to health and
Chile provides patent protection over
No
Property
access to medicines pharmaceutical products in line with the TRIPS
Chapter.
Art. 35 (CFR), Art.
WTO Agreement, enhanced protection of test
Sub12 ICESCR, Art. 25 data and patent restoration due to
Section 1.
(UDHR), Art. 24
administrative government delays through such
Copyright
(CRC), Art. 12
measures as supplementary protection
and related (CEDAW), Art. 25
certificates (SPCs). SPC effectively lengthens
rights. Sub- (CRPD) Art. 28
the life of a patent in order to compensate the
section 4.
(ICMW), Art. 5
period of protection lost due to the required
Geographic (CERD)
regulatory approvals. Extension of patent
al
(for the Chilean
protection secures innovation for new medicines
Indications. population)
and their introduction which is necessary for the

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)
negative
(+) and (-)

Potentially
affected
population
group

EU and Chilean
population

population

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Direct

Minor

Positive or
EU and Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-)

Direct

Minor

Positive or
EU and Chilean
negative (+) and population
(-)

Direct

Minor

There could be
Chilean
potential positive population
or negative
effects stemming
from proposed
trade measures
(see analysis on
the right to
health in section
4.3.4.1 for more
detail)
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

right to life
Art. 2(CFR), Art. 3
(UDHR), Art. 6(4),
14, 15, 26 (ICCPR),
Art. 10 (CRPD), Art.
1 and 4 (ACHR),
Art. 4 and 7 (Belém
do pará Convention)

right to food
Art. 11 (CESCR),
CESCR General
Comment No. 12,
Art 24 and 27
(CRC), Art 12 and
14 (CEDAW), Art.
25 and 28 (CRPD),
Art. 24 and 26
(DRIP), Art. 12 and
17 (Protocol of Pan
Salvador), Art. 25
(UDHR)

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Is it
an
absolute
right?

promotion of the right to health. It also leads to
lower health care costs in other parts of the
No
health care system when new and better
medicines become available to cure patients
reducing the costs for the health care system.
At the same time, however, extension of patent
protection could put a strain on the government
budget when new, innovative, but also
expensive, products enter the Chilean market.
Patient groups have agreed with the Chilean
government on the ‘Ricarte Soto law’ to fund
high cost diseases (although stakeholders worry
it is too focused on the capital and cumbersome No
in implementation). Because extension of patent
protection is in part dependent on the speed of
regulatory approval processes for new
medicines, this could also be an incentive for
the Chilean government to streamline these
processes. The goal of the overall system should
be to allow patients to get quicker access to the
best possible medicines and not an overly
commercial approach to innovation as stated by
the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights 2005. If new
medicines are not introduced into the Chilean
market for Chilean patients due to regulatory or
cost barriers, right to health could potentially be No
impacted negatively.

right to take part in
cultural life
Art. 27 (UDHR), Art.
15 (ICESCR),
At the moment of writing this report, however,
CESCR General
the existing draft provisions do not specify the
Comment No. 21
period for data protection. The potential impact
of more extensive patent protection on the
right to work
sustainability of health care systems should be
No
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6 properly assessed since while higher prices
(ICESCR), Art. 23
could reduce sustainability, clearly new
(UDHR), Art. 11
medicines also lead to lower costs for the health
(CEDAW), Art. 27
care system overall: lower hospital costs, less
(CRPD), Art. 5
doctor visits, and less patients that need

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Direct

Minor

Indirect

Minor

There could be
Chilean
potential positive population
or negative
effects stemming
from proposed
trade measures
(see analysis on
the right to
health in section
4.3.4.1 for more
detail)
Positive (+)
Both Chilean
and EU
populations

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) or (-)

Chilean and EU
small producers

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) or (-)

Chilean and EU
small producers
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traderelated
measures

Anticorruption
measures

Inclusion of
labour and
environmental
standards
into the
trade
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Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

(CERD)

prolonged treatment and care (European Public
Health Alliance 2018).

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Expansion of the system of Geographical
Indications (GIs) as part of the protection of
intellectual property rights could lead to positive
impact on protecting the cultural heritage
behind a brand for small and large European
and Chilean producers, preserving the
traditional quality of products, (right to food)
affecting positively the right to take part in
cultural life, and allowing farmers to brand their
products, leading to a positive effect also on the
right to work and right to an adequate standard
of living. GIs could also potentially lead to
pressure on other Chilean farmers to adjust
labelling and branding of existing products that
have been using an EU GI term.
Antielimination of
The anti-corruption chapter in the modernised
N/A
Corruption corruption
Agreement calls for anti-corruption measures
Chapter +
and enhanced transparency within both public
Antiand private sectors, that each sector has
corruption. transparency
complementary responsibilities in this regard.
N/A
Section
This has a potential, indirect, positive impact in
XX.I. Art.
the long run on elimination of corruption in
XX.2,
right to information Chile. Enhanced transparency eventually
No
para.4
Art. 9 (CFR), Art. 16 triggers a positive effect on the right to
(UDHR), Art. 10
information of the EU and Chilean citizens (also
(ICCPR), Art. 14
see section 4.1.11.2).
(CRC), Art. 12
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)
Trade and
right to health
The TSD Chapter is set to establish the highest
No
Sustainable Art. 35 (CFR), Art.
standards of labour, safety, environmental and
Developme 12 ICESCR, Art. 25 consumer protection and to introduce new
nt Chapter, (UDHR), Art. 24
dialogue with civil society in all areas of the
more
(CRC), Art. 12
agreement (European Commission 2018a). The
specifically, (CEDAW), Art. 25
TSD Chapter contains obligations on effective
Art. 3, 9,
(CRPD) Art. 28
implementation of domestic labour laws,

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Mostly Chilean
population

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Both EU and
Chilean
populations
Both EU and
Chilean
populations

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

EU and Chilean
populations
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

agreement

12

(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD)

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

recognition of ILO Decent Work principles and
their relevance for trade and labour. The
implementation clause aims to ensure that the
right to clean
parties shall adopt any general or specific
environment
measure necessary to fulfil their obligations in
Art. 37 (CFR), Art.
the agreement and shall ensure that they
14 (CEDAW), Art.
comply with the objectives laid down in the
24 (CRC), Art. 25
agreement (Art. 3(9)). It supports UN
(UDHR), Art. 12
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(ICESCR)
(UNFCCC) and Paris Agreement on climate
change (Art.5). Overall, this trade-related
Labour rights:
measure is expected to have a direct positive
Right to work
impact on labour rights of Chilean citizens, as
Freedom of
well as the right to clean environment and as a
association
consequence right to health. It is not clear
Right to collective
though how specific vulnerable groups (e.g.
bargaining
women, indigenous peoples) are protected
Prohibition of forced under this Chapter which does not provide
labour
special protection to vulnerable groups of the
Prohibition of child
population in its current version.
labour
Elimination of
Another caveat is that under EU law the EU
discrimination at
Member States have to enforce the agreement.
work
This leaves the EU at EU level with a challenge
Right to just and
on how to deal with enforcement if the TSD
favourable working Chapter is not adhered to – a challenge not a
conditions of work
problem (legally) on the Chilean side.
Right to form trade
unions
Civil society recognises the importance of the
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6 participation law No. 20.500 but considers it
(ICESCR), Art. 23
insufficient and underlines the importance of its
(UDHR), Art. 11
implementation. Representatives of various
(CEDAW), Art. 27
vulnerable groups indicated this issue also
(CRPD), Art. 5
during the stakeholder consultations (e.g.
(CERD), ILO
women, persons with disabilities, indigenous
Conventions
peoples). Therefore, the new TSD Chapter is
viewed as a working incentive for the
Right to take part in implementation of the existing legislation and
the conduct of
fine-tuning the remaining issues in line with

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

No

Direct

Minor

Positive (+)

EU and Chilean
populations

No

Direct

Minor

Positive (+)

EU and Chilean
populations

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean
population
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Inclusion of
provisions on
improved
gender
balance into
the trade
agreement

Investment
liberalisation
measures

148

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

public affairs
Art. 39 (CFR), Art.
25 (ICCPR), Art. 7
(CEDAW), Art. 29
(CRPD), Art. 21
(UDHR), Art. 5
(CERD)

international standards and developing solutions
that will ensure enjoyment of the right to take
part in the conduct of public affairs.

N/A
As has been reported in the ex-ante study,
No
148
gender discrimination is an issue in Chile.
The Trade and Gender provisions is set to
improve gender balance and puts the
importance of gender equality issues on the
‘map’ of trade discourse (inter alia Art.1). These
provisions are expected, in the long run, to
have a direct positive impact on discrimination
of women in Chile, for example, through
enhanced cooperation on issues relevant for
women in trade and public participation (Art. 4).
See also the analysis of effects on women in
section 5.2.
Investment right to health
Investments in general are expected to lead to
No
and Trade
Art. 35 (CFR), Art.
more growth in Chile, more opportunities to
in Services 12 ICESCR, Art. 25 develop companies and consequently lead to
Title
(UDHR), Art. 24
more jobs (right to work) and higher living
Chapter II
(CRC), Art. 12
standards as well as potential to increase
Investment (CEDAW), Art. 25
available resources for the realisation of the
(CRPD) Art. 28
economic, social and cultural rights, if managed
(ICMW), Art. 5
correctly (positively affecting the right to an
(CERD)
adequate standard of living and rights of
vulnerable groups dependent on these
right to work
resources).
No
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6 The analysis of the textual proposal (Chapter I.
(ICESCR), Art. 23
General Provisions, Art. 1.1. para. 2) shows that
Draft
provisions
on Trade
and Gender
Equality of
the Modernisation of
the EUChile
Association
Agreement

Transparency
Gender nondiscrimination
Art. 23 (CFR), Art.
26 (ICCPR),
CEDAW, Art. 3
(ICESCR), Art. 3
(ICCPR)

See Chapter 8 in Ecorys/CASE (2017).
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Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Indirect
Direct

Minor
Minor

Positive (+)
Positive (+)

Chilean workers
Chilean women

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean workers
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population,
vulnerable
population
groups

N/A

Direct

Minor

Positive (+) or
negative (-)

Chilean
population

Direct

Minor

Positive (+) or
negative (-)

Chilean
workers,
vulnerable
groups,
depending on
the sector

N/A

Direct

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population

No

Indirect

Minor but
depends on
national
regulation
Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean workers

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean workers

(UDHR), Art. 11
(CEDAW), Art. 27
(CRPD), Art. 5
(CERD)

Measures in Public
public
Procureprocurement ment
Chapter

the Chapter affirms the right to regulate ‘to
achieve legitimate policy objective, such as the
protection of public health, social services,
public education, safety, environment or public
morals, social or consumer protection, privacy
right to an adequate and data protection, or the promotion of cultural
standard of living
diversity.’
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
However, prohibition of performance
Art. 27 (CRC),
requirements (Nikiéma 2014) and expropriation
Art. 28 (CRPD),
provisions could potentially restrict the
Art. 25 (UDHR)
regulatory capacity of the government to
promote human rights – this is not the
government’s right consequence of the legal provisions in the text,
to regulate
but could arise from the implementation
practice by authorities desiring to avoid legal
CSR/RBC (human
proceedings with investors. To avoid this effect
rights
the legal text contains clear provisions to stress
responsibilities of
the right to regulate.
investors) (UN
Corporate social responsibilities of investors
Guiding Principles
could possibly have an impact on human rights
on Business and
but it is included in the TSD Chapter to possibly
Human Rights)
secure CSR/RBC standards.
government’s right The Public Procurement Chapter is set to
to regulate
regulate the access to government contracts,
which could provide greater transparency and
effective international competition in this area
right to work
for both EU and Chilean companies. Mutual
Art. 15 (CFR), Art. 6 increases in market access could lead, in the
(ICESCR), Art. 23
long run, to more jobs, more profit for EU and
(UDHR), Art. 11
Chilean companies, and eventually more
(CEDAW), Art. 27
growth. This could potentially lead to a direct
(CRPD), Art. 5
positive impact on the right to work and right to
(CERD)
an adequate standard of living for Chilean
workers (especially in such sectors as
right to an adequate construction). However, the relative levels of
standard of living
competitiveness of Chilean and EU firms also
Art. 11 (ICESCR),
need to be considered to evaluate the impact of
Art. 27 (CRC),
public procurement measures. For example,
Art. 28 (CRPD),
Chilean companies might be forced out of the

Is it
an
absolute
right?

N/A
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

Art. 25 (UDHR)

market if they cannot compete with EU firms (as
has been reported e.g. in the construction
sector), affecting the right to work and right to
groups Indirect
an adequate standard of living. The EU workers of
are not expected to be impacted.
rights

rights of various
vulnerable groups
of the population

Transparency in trade
matters

149

Transparency
Chapter

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Specific needs to protect vulnerable groups of
the population, individuals who have
traditionally suffered from discrimination, such
as women or indigenous people, could be dealt
with in the agreement through for example
limited and circumscribed exceptions – this
would avoid putting the human rights for
149
described population groups at risk
Environmental, social and labour considerations
provided in the textual proposal provide for a
better framework for social and environmental
criteria in public procurement (Clarke and Jakob
2016): ‘(a) allow procuring entities to take into
account environmental and social considerations
throughout the procurement procedure,
provided they are non-discriminatory and they
are linked to the subject-matter of the contract;
and (b) take appropriate measures to ensure
compliance with its obligations in the fields of
environmental, social and labour law, including
the obligations under Chapter X (Trade and
Sustainable Development)’.
right to information Measures for enhancing transparency in trade
No
Art. 9 (CFR), Art. 16 matters could in the long run have a potential
(UDHR), Art. 10
minor indirect positive impact on transparency
(ICCPR), Art. 14
both in the EU and Chile and thereby potentially
(CRC), Art. 12
positively affecting the right to information and
(ICMW), Art. 5
the right to take part in public life of the citizens

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Indirect

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Minor but
depends on
national
regulation

Positive or
negative
(+) and (-)

Chilean
population

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean citizens
and marginally
EU citizens

UN Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on an adequate housing as a component of the right to an adequate standard of living, and on the right to
non-discrimination in this context, on her mission to Chile, 17 January 2018, A/HRC/37/53/Add.1.
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Introduction
of goodregulatory
practices

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

EU-Chile
textual
proposal
not
available
yet.
Good
Regulatory
Practices
Chapter
from the
EU-Mexico
textual
proposal

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

(CERD)

in Chile, and very marginally EU citizens, in the
long run.
Stakeholders in Chile expressed concerns with
respect to the currently limited civil society
participation, consultations with relevant
stakeholders and a generally limited level of
transparency in the negotiation of trade
agreements. The availability of the full impact
assessment reports and textual proposals only
in English was one of the examples named in
support of this reasoning.
This measure is set to promote the rule of law,
promote transparency (Art. X.5) and reduce
trade risks by establishing the OECD-based
Good Regulatory Practices (GMP) that the
parties can use when developing regulations.
The provisions are aimed at public awareness in
advance of the major regulatory activities and
at creating a clear common baseline for
production and related requirements (e.g.
inspections), potentially positively affecting the
right to information of the Chilean and European
populations in the long run. Furthermore, it
includes provisions (Art. X.6) that enable public
to contribute to the regulatory process at an
early stage (right to take part in the conduct of
public affairs). These opportunities are available
to a wide set of stakeholders and provide for
non-discrimination of foreign stakeholders. To a
certain extent, the Chapter is set to promote
good governance, also through the use of
regulatory impact assessments (though without
specific reference to human rights impacts) for
the new initiatives (Art. X.8) and evaluations of
their regulations in order to assess their
effectiveness and coordinate procedures to
facilitate the development of regulations (Art.
X.9). This is useful especially taking into
account the current concerns expressed by civil

right to take part in
the conduct of
public affairs
Art. 39 (CFR), Art.
25 (ICCPR), Art. 7
(CEDAW), Art. 29
(CRPD), Art. 21
(UDHR), Art. 5
(CERD)
rule of law
right to access
information Art. 9
(CFR), Art. 16
(UDHR), Art. 10
(ICCPR), Art. 14
(CRC), Art. 12
(ICMW), Art. 5
(CERD), Regulation
(EU) 2016/679
right to take part in
the conduct of
public affairs
Art. 39 (CFR), Art.
25 (ICCPR), Art. 7
(CEDAW), Art. 29
(CRPD), Art. 21
(UDHR), Art. 5
(CERD)
good governance

Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean citizens
and marginally
EU citizens

N/A

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean
population
Chilean and EU
populations

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean
population

No

Indirect

Minor

Positive (+)

Chilean and EU
populations
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Trade and
traderelated
measures

Reference
in the
Textual
Proposal
142

Potentially
affected human
rights/issues /
normative
framework

Short explanation of the impact based on
secondary materials

society that often feels not included in important
decision-making processes. The exact impact
will depend on the text of the final agreement
but is not expected to be major.
General
EU-Chile
broad range of
General Exceptions EU-Mexico textual proposal
Exceptions
textual
human rights
identifies general exceptions based on Article XX
Chapter (not proposal
of the GATT 1994 and Article XX(b) and (g) of
a trade
not yet
the GATT 1994 and Article XX(g) of the GATT
measure)
available.
1994 that applies to the measure “for the
conservation of living and non-living exhaustible
Exceptions
natural resources”. Compared to Chapter III on
Chapter
Exceptions in the existing Agreement (Art. 91),
from the
the modernised Agreement may not include
EU-Mexico
exceptions that are “necessary to protect public
textual
morals” and measures “necessary to protect
proposal
human, animal or plant life or health” may be
changed to “include environmental measures,
which are necessary to protect human, animal
or plant life or health”. In the wording of the
EU-Chile textual proposal, general exceptions
should be used to protect a broad range of
human rights but ought to be seen as a last
resort (Harrison 2005, 5).
(*) as per Table 4.2 of the ex-ante study (Ecorys and CASE 2017).
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Is it
an
absolute
right?

Kind of
impact
(direct/
indirect)

Degree of
impact
(major/
minor)

Potential
impact
(positive/
negative)
(++), (+), (0),
(-), (--)

Potentially
affected
population
group

Relevant for
both EU and
Chilean
populations
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4.3.2.2

Scoping

In line with the EC Guidelines (European Commission 2015a), the further analysis needs
to focus on those human rights that are majorly impacted. Since none of the trade
measures considered in the screening has indicated a major impact (++) or (--) on its
own, which can also be explained by the fact that this is a modernisation of already
existing agreement and thus many effects have already materialised after the original
EU-Chile Agreement was signed, we decided to investigate further. Table 19 summarises
the effects analysed in Table 18 within each column a trade measure from the
Agreement. When the same human right is affected by a multitude of trade measures,
even if in a more minor way (+) or (-), it may still be important to look at this right.
Based on this analysis, including looking at the broader impact of more trade measures,
the following rights are analysed in more detail:





The impact of trade measures (i.e. tariffs and intellectual property rights) on the
right to health, because the exact impact on this right is not yet clear, detailed
tariffs for products like alcohol and tobacco are not shown in the CGE analysis and
the textual proposal that is available for the Chapter on Intellectual Property
Rights does not specify important elements necessary to assess the potential
human rights impact. For the sake of completeness, because the right to water
appears to be closely linked to the right to health, especially in mining sites
(Contreras and Schönsteiner 2017), we also add a sub-analysis for this right in
this chapter, although it is more of a sectoral effect that is in detail described in
the sectoral analysis.
The impact of trade measures on the right to adequate food, because especially
in the agricultural and food sectors some significant tariff barriers remain with
respect to specific products that could be liberalised affecting the right to food.
The impact of trade measures on the right to work, because tariff liberalisation
affects market access which could lead to growth opportunities for some sectors
and risk of decline for others, with jobs being created and destroyed in the
process. Also, the TSD Chapter as well as the trade and gender provisions
envisaged for the modernised Agreement relate directly to the right to work and
labour rights in general. Many aspects of labour rights are discussed as part of the
social analysis (Section 4.2.6) in the social chapter of the report, in particular nondiscrimination at work, freedom of association and the right to collective
bargaining, right to just and favourable conditions of work, child labour, forced
labour, and women’s rights at work (Section 5.2).

Although the right to an adequate standard of living is also affected by a broad range of
trade measures, we have chosen not to incorporate it because this right is an inclusive
right; i.e. it includes the rights to health, food, adequate housing, and social security.
The two rights among these that are most likely affected are already investigated
separately.
Even though most of the impacts on human rights from the modernised Agreement are
expected to be minor, the stakeholder consultations revealed that a cumulative impact
might be possible due to a critical situation with respect to particular human rights that
has already developed in specific parts of the country (unrelated to the Agreement). In
this respect, civil society actors have recommended to look in more detail at the possible
cumulative negative impact on the right to a clean environment and, consequently, the
right to health in the so-called “zones of sacrifice” (Hervé et al. 2012).
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Reduction of NTMs
– non-automatic
licensing, quotas,
prohibitions and
quantity-control
measures other
than for SPS or TBT
reasons















Measures in public
procurement





























General exceptions
Chapter

Introduction of
good regulatory
practices

Investment
liberalisation
measures


Transparency in
trade matters



Inclusion of
provisions on
improved gender
balance into the
agreement

Inclusion of labour
and environmental
standards into the
agreement

Anti-corruption
measures

Reduction of NTMs
– IP protection

Reduction of NTMs
- TBT

Digital trade

Remaining service
liberalisation

Facilitation of trade
and investment in
the areas of energy
and raw materials

Right to and adequate
standard of living
Right to health
Right to food
Right to an adequate housing
Right to social security
Right to education
Right to work
Government right to regulate
Indigenous peoples’ rights
Right to clean environment
Women’s rights
Right to privacy and protection
of personal data
Right to access information
Online privacy
Right to take part in cultural
life
Right to life
Transparency
Elimination of corruption
Rule of law
Right to take part in the
conduct of public affairs
Source: Compiled by the authors.

Liberalisation of
tariffs for
remaining goods

Human right/issue

Table 19: Scoping of affected human rights
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4.3.3 Quantitative analysis
Overall modelling results
For Chile, the CGE modelling results (Ecorys and CASE 2017, 167) show the largest
potential effects of the modernised Agreement for total sector output (up 0.3% in the
conservative and 0.4% in the ambitious scenario), and a rise in real wages of unskilled
workers by 0.3% in the conservative and 0.6% in the ambitious scenario. These relative
changes are so minor that we do not expect any significant human rights impacts to
stem from them overall, even though it is encouraging for the potential equality effects
of the modernisation of the Agreement that unskilled workers’ wages are expected to
rise more relatively than skilled workers’ wages (Ecorys and CASE 2017, 186). The
direction of these effects is such that any marginal effects on the right to an adequate
standard of living and right to work are likely to be marginally positive.
For the EU, the largest changes are the 9.9% and 21.5% increases in bilateral exports
with Chile in the conservative and ambitious scenarios respectively. This is a significant
change, which is based on the asymmetric NTB reduction assumption in the modelling
scenario. This effect will lead to more market access opportunities for certain EU export
sectors, providing positive impetus in those sectors for the right to work and right to an
adequate standard of living. We note, however, that total EU exports, as well as output,
are expected to increase only marginally, which points to trade diversion effects for
other countries. However, these effects are generally very limited (see Section 3.1.8)
so that the associated effects on right to work and right to an adequate standard of
living in LDCs or EU ORs are expected to be negligible.
Given the already comprehensive elimination of tariffs that has taken place under the
existing agreement, full tariff liberalisation of remaining tariff lines is not expected to
lead to significant losses in tariff revenues in the EU or Chile. This means that we do not
expect a negative budget effect for provision of public services to the population,
thereby affecting such human rights as the right to education or right to health, or rights
of vulnerable population groups in either the EU or Chile to follow from tariff
liberalisation as part of the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement.
Sector-specific results
Sectoral impacts of the modernised Agreement on employment and wages have been
discussed in the social analysis (section 4.2.1), showing that such effects will be
negligible in the EU across all sectors; we conclude that potential human rights effects
in the EU will be minimal at sectoral level. Only for workers in the oil sector, the impact
surpasses 0.1% (0.16%) under the ambitious scenario for both skilled and unskilled
workers, thereby creating a marginally positive impact on the right to work in this sector.
The impact on the right to an adequate standard of living (based on the cumulative
analysis of the impact of the modernised Agreement on wages and prices – from the
previous modelling) is expected to be negligible as well (0.24% expected increase in
real wages for unskilled workers and 0.15% expected increase for skilled workers and
only a 0.01% expected increase in prices, see Figure 12 above).
For Chile, wage effects are positive but the effect is limited (0.5% expected average
increase, see Figure 12 above). Employment effects are more mixed - increased
employment for the oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats sector, limited employment
increase for vegetables, fruits and nuts, but very small employment reductions in the
other agricultural sectors (see Table 12 above). Prices are not expected to be affected
on average but may vary (though still marginally) across sectors. For example, they
may go up to a limited extent for vegetables and fruits (+0.46%) under the ambitious
scenario (Ecorys and CASE 2017). Considering the combination of price, wage and
employment effects, a small but unequivocally positive impact is expected on the right
to an adequate standard of living and right to work in the two sectors oilseeds, and
vegetables, fruits and nuts, and a mixed effect on the other agricultural sectors –
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considering the low level of effects in either direction, the overall impact on the right to
an adequate standard of living is expected to be marginal across all agricultural sectors.
In non-agricultural sectors, based on the economic results and social analysis (see
Figure 12, Table 12 and Table 15 above), there may also be marginally positive impacts
on the right to work and right to an adequate standard of living of population groups
employed in the construction, fishing, and beverages and tobacco sectors. The right to
work and the right to an adequate standard of living of the population groups working
in the remaining sectors in Chile are expected to experience a marginally negative
impact from the modernised Agreement – the most pronounced but still limited effect
is expected for machinery, motor vehicles and transport, oil extraction, metal products,
gas, electronic equipment and chemicals, rubber and plastic. Employment reductions in
other sectors are considered to be economically negligible – consequently having
negligible impact on the right to work of the people working in these sectors.
When looking at the impact of the modernised Agreement on specific vulnerable groups,
based on modelling results, we can make the following observations. Due to a limited
increase (0.26% for unskilled and 0.38% for skilled workers under the conservative
scenario and 0.56% and 0.80% respectively under the ambitious scenario) of
employment levels in the construction sector, the right to work of migrant workers may
potentially be impacted marginally positively: The ILO reports that 21% of male migrant
workers are employed in this sector (ILO 2017e, 2017f) and they may also benefit from
job creation predicted by the model as a consequence of the modernised Agreement.
However, this encouraging conclusion for migrant workers stemming from the potential
Agreement impact needs to be viewed in the context of the recent developments in
Chile with respect to the rights of migrants.150 Although the country remains a party to
the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of all Migrant Workers and
Their Families, ratified in 2005, recognising the rights of migrants as human rights,
government officials recently started to state that migration is not a human right. This
could potentially have implications on how migrants are treated in Chile “on the
ground” – which is contextually important for the modernisation of the EU-Chile
Agreement.
Predicted reductions in employment in wholesale and retail trade may potentially affect
the right to work, especially for women, given that 23% of women are reportedly
working in this sector, as well as the right to work of both male and female migrant
workers who constituted 20% and 21% of all the workers in the wholesale and retail
trade in 2015 (ILO 2017e).
Similar employment changes predicted for the hotels and restaurants sector may
potentially affect the right to work of women (almost 60% of whom were reportedly
employed in this sector (INE 2017a) and migrant workers (13% of them were employed
in this sector in 2015 (INE 2017a, 2017b).
Since agricultural exports matter relatively more for rural communities, indigenous
peoples and women, women’s rights and rights of indigenous peoples could be
marginally strengthened through the Agreement’s production, export and price effects.
Due to the increase in agricultural production, the right to water could be affected to
some extent. This is linked to increases in agricultural production because both growing
sectors are relatively water intensive, and water management is already a challenge in
Chile (see sections 4.3.4, 4.4.6, 5.3, 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 for more detailed analyses).
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“Chile declines to sign U.N. pact, says migration not a human right: report,” Aislinn Laing/Reuters, 09
December 2018, https://www.reuters.com/article/us-chile-migration/chile-declines-to-sign-u-n-pactsays-migration-not-a-human-right-report-idUSKBN1O80QT [accessed 10 December 2018].
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4.3.4 Qualitative Analysis of the Potential Impact on Selected Human Rights
The screening and scoping exercise has led to the conclusion that the following human
rights should be examined in more detail:




right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health and access
to essential medicines and, linked to it, the right to water;
right to adequate food;
right to work, including labour rights (also covered in section 4.2.6).

In addition, as a result of stakeholder consultations, we also look at the possible
cumulative impact on certain rights that is of concern to a number of Chilean
stakeholders.
4.3.4.1

Right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health and access to
essential medicines

Internationally, the right to health is recognised in various international instruments.
Article 25(1) of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that “Everyone has
the right to a standard of living adequate for the health of himself and his family,
including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services.” Article
12 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR)
“provides the most comprehensive article on the right to health in international human
rights law”.151 The right to health is an inclusive right, it includes a wide range of
“underlying determinants of health.” It includes safe drinking water and adequate
sanitation, safe food, adequate nutrition and housing, healthy working and
environmental conditions, health related education and information, gender equality. 152
Access to essential medicines is a part of the right to the highest attainable standard of
health and includes essential medicines “as defined by the World Health Organisation
(WHO) Action Programme on Essential Drugs.”153
Obligations of the states with respect to right to health include the adoption of necessary
measures for its progressive realisation based on the principle of non-retrospection,
without discrimination, while respecting, protecting and fulfilling it, even through
international cooperation and assistance. Also, in line with the AAAQ (availability,
accessibility, acceptability and quality) framework outlined in the CESCR General
Comment No. 14, states are obliged to provide a functional public health system, and
facilitate access to essential health facilities, goods and services. Both the EU Member
States and Chile recognise their international obligations with respect to the right to
health through ratification of the relevant international instruments. 154
Right to health in the EU
While EU Member States have state obligations with respect to right to health under the
international human rights treaties, the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights also
guarantees this right under its Article 3, which protects individual physical and mental
integrity as well as under Article 35, which safeguards the right to an adequate access
to health care.
In August 2017 the WHO Regional Office for Europe developed a roadmap to implement
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,155 building on Health 2020, the
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CESCR General Comment No. 14 (2000), p.1
See CESCR General Comment No. 14 (2000).
CESCR General Comment No. 14.
For details, see the inception report.
UNGA, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health, Dainius Puras, 5 August 2016, A/71/304.
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European policy for health and well-being (WHO Regional Office for Europe 2017). While
noting uneven improvements in health and well-being among the Member States, the
Roadmap notes that according to several health indicators (outcome indicators), 156 the
overall situation with respect to health has improved in the EU. For example, life
expectancy at birth increased from 73.9 years in 2000 to 77.5 years in 2014, though
years of life in good health still remains a concern. Also, global maternal mortality ratio
has been reduced, but reproductive health disparities within and among member states
remain. Mortality rates for children under 5 years old have also reduced but further
investment in children and adolescent health is necessary. The tuberculosis incidence
rate has been declining by 4.5% each year since 2015, even though 20% of tuberculosis
cases are of a multidrug resistant variety. Finally, high coverage in vaccinations measles
and rubella has been reached and maintained at the levels of 94% and 89%
respectively, but have dropped recently. Most Member States offer universal or nearly
universal health coverage (WHO Regional Office for Europe 2017).
Issues that remain a concern include: social inequalities affecting the right to health –
families with lower income levels have poorer health; an increasing number of migrants
pose health implications for the EU member states; the need to protect populations from
environmental pollution remains; health damaging lifestyles (unbalanced diets, harmful
use of alcohol and tobacco use) complicate health situation in Europe and antimicrobial
resistance is considered a serious health threat (WHO Regional Office for Europe 2017).
Access to essential medicines
In the EU, right to access to essential medicines is a Member State competence.
However, EU institutions are constantly working on improving the access to medicines
in the EU, through presenting a range of EU initiatives (e.g. the European Charter of
Patients’ Rights, based on the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union)
and through raising awareness on prices, accessibility, acceptability, affordability and
availability of medicines in the EU. EU institutions call on Member States to foster
research and development with respect to patients’ needs and promote open data in
research on medicines where public funding is involved as well as ethical behaviour and
transparency in the pharmaceutical sector in general. There are a number of Directives
that are relevant for the right to health in general at the EU level (e.g. among others,
Directive 2011/24/EU on the application of patients’ rights in cross border healthcare
and Paediatric Regulation comprising of Regulation (EC) No. 1901/2006 on the medicinal
products for paediatric use and Regulation (EC) No. 1902/2006). This is a vast topic
going beyond the scope of the present analysis, but the examples provided illustrate
the broad action of the EU with the respect to the right to health which does not relate
to the proposed modernised Agreement.157
Right to health in Chile
Chile has its state obligations under ICESCR and is a signatory party to the Additional
Protocol to the ACHR in the Area of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Article 10 of
this Protocol recognises the right to health as a public good and provides for the
measures to ensure this right.
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UNGA, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health, Paul Hunt, 10 October 2003, A/58/427.
Based on the following publications: EU Parliament (2017), Report on EU options for improving access
to medicines (2016/2057(INI)), available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//NONSGML+REPORT+A8-20170040+0+DOC+PDF+V0//EN [accessed 24 August 2018]; European Parliament (2016), EU options for
improving access to medicines. Study for the ENVI Committee, available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2016/587304/IPOL_STU(2016)587304_EN.pdf
[accessed 24 August 2018].
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The Chilean 1980 Constitution provides for the right to health under Article 19(9)
(Figueroa García-Huidobro 2013). Important legislation that is applicable to the right to
health and sets the standards for its protection is listed in Box 1.
Box 1: Key legislation on the right to health in Chile



Article 19.9 of the 1980 Chilean Constitution;
Law No. 18.649 which regulates the constitutional right to health and creates a system for health
matters (1985);

Law No. 19.419 which regulates areas free of tobacco smoke (1995);

Law No. 19.966, which establishes the Regime of Explicit Health Guarantees (Régimen de Garantías
Explícitas en Salud, RGES), also known as Plan AUGE (2004);

Law No. 20.584 which regulates the rights and duties of people in relation to health attention actions
(2012);

Chile’s Law of Food Labelling and Advertising No. 20.606 (“Super 8 Law”)(see developing ideas
Llorente & Cuence 2016);

Law No. 20.724 which amends the Sanitary Code with regard to regulation of pharmacies and
medicines;

Law No. 20.850 which created a system of financial protection for high cost health diagnoses and
treatments (2015);

Law No. 20.869 which regulates advertising of products (2015);

Law No. 21.030 which concerns decriminalisation of voluntary interruption of pregnancy in three
hypotheses (2017).
Source: Compiled by the authors.

Chile is reported to have a “well-functioning, well-organised and effectively governed
health system and public health architecture” (OECD 2017a); Box 2 provides a brief
overview. However, despite significant improvements in health policy, the health status
of Chilean citizens remains below the OECD average. For example, in 2015 life
expectancy was 79.1 years – 76.5 years for men and 81.7 years for women – compared
to the OECD average of 80.6 years (77.9 for men and 83.1 for women). Main health
issues in Chile include obesity (25.1% of adults are obese – compared to a lower OECD
level of 19% – and 39% of children are obese or overweight), smoking, and increased
alcohol use. Also, the OECD report notes that public health policy needs further
development of epidemiological surveillance; a rigorous and costing strategy needs to
be introduced; stronger data governance is important for health research; and
alignment of incentives for all stakeholders is essential for effective progress in health
policy.
Chile has been active in tackling a number of problems in its health care system but
details in public health implementation remain an issue. Thus, effective mechanisms of
screening for cervical and breast cancer have been created, but there is insufficient key
equipment to reach out to the entire population to be able to make the screening
mechanisms work in practice. The problem of obesity has been approached through the
introduction of a nutritional labelling scheme to packaged food. The effectiveness of this
scheme remains to be seen and, in the meantime, the OECD recommends to increase
the sugar-sweetened beverage tax in line with the WHO standard of 20%, and to extend
healthy food programmes for school meals into canteens in public institutions (OECD
2017a). The WHO further recommends to follow other “best buys”, e.g. implement
media campaigning on healthy diets, reduce intake of salt, develop legislation that bans
use of trans-fats in the food chain, replace trans-fats and saturated fats with
unsaturated fats through reformulation, labelling, fiscal and agricultural policies. 158 The
development of genetic medicine could strengthen public health and preventive care in
Chile but “while ambition for genetic medicine is high in Chile, the translation of ambition
into policy remains partial” (OECD 2017a). The OECD expresses concern with respect
to health innovation which requires action from the Chilean authorities and their
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See full list of recommended interventions with respect to the objective ‘Reduce unhealthy diet’ and
‘Reduce physical inactivity’ that fall under Objective 3 of the global action plan – World Health
Organisation (2017), ‘Best buys’ and other recommended interventions for the prevention and control
of non-communicable diseases, available at: http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/259232/
WHO-NMH-NVI-17.9-eng.pdf;jsessionid=BA65C04C84F4D70C42ADE32127F07A03?sequence=1
[accessed 17 December 2018].
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inclusive cooperation with all the relevant stakeholders (patient groups, civil society
actors, the food and beverage industry and private health insurers ISAPREs). In
addition, from the stakeholder survey, another issue has emerged: the limited
availability of employee entitlements to health insurance or free medical care. Thus,
there have been important developments in the health system and policy in Chile but
certain problems exist and need to be tackled further.
Box 2: Health system in Chile
Health care in Chile is provided by both the public and private sectors: the state-funded National Health
Fund - Fondo Nacional de Salud (FONASA), and the private coverage schemes, the Instituciones de Salud
Previsional (ISAPRE)(Bitran 2013). FONASA covers around 80% of the population, mostly lower-income
workers and the elderly (García et al. 2014). ISAPREs cover around 17-18% of the population, while a
further 3-4% are covered under an Armed Forces insurance scheme. Since 2005 the benefit basket under
the public health system in Chile has been set under a system of enforceable guarantees – “Acceso
Universal con Garantías Explícitas” (AUGE), or GES (Garantías Explícitas en Salud), including guarantees
to access, quality, opportunity, and redress and enforcement mechanisms. Applicable to all Chileans,
whether covered by FONASA or ISAPREs, the guarantees cover provisions around access, quality,
timeliness and financial protection. Leadership and accountability at the central and regional levels are
notably ambitious and clearly defined. Ambition can also be seen from the fact that health spending in
Chile continues to grow faster than in other OECD countries (OECD 2015b). The Ministry of Health has two
sub-secretariats, one for Health Networks and the other for Public Health. The Under-Secretariat for Public
Health has oversight over the Regional Health Authorities – which themselves have an important role in
public health – over accreditation for public and private providers, and has oversight over FONASA and the
ISAPREs. The Ministry of Health has been very active in a series of reforms to tackle obesity. In 2013, Law
20.670 introduced the “Sistema Elige Vivir Sano” (“Choose to Live Healthily” system), promoting health
living. Collaboration between different Ministries (for example, the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Sport)
is reported to be effective. Chile has a decentralised administration, and responsibility for organising
education, social services, primary health care, parks and recreation lies with municipalities rather than
the central government. Regional Health Authorities in Chile (SEREMIS) – of which there are 15 – have an
important role in designing and delivering public health actions. The SEREMIS ensure compliance with the
national health norms, plans, programmes and policies established by the authority, and with sanitary and
environmental laws and regulations, protect populations from environmental risk.
Source: Compiled from Bitran (2013), García et al. (2014), and OECD (2015b).

Access to essential medicines
The Ley de Fármacos or “Drugs Law” was passed by the Chilean government in January
2014. Its main purpose was to enhance greater competition and transparency in the
pharmaceutical market. 80% of the population have the right to access to free drugs
under FONASA, the public health insurance system. However, due to shortages at
hospitals, this right is not always exercised in practice and people often pay for their
medication themselves (Villalobos Dintrans 2018). This creates a barrier to access
medicines in practice as many cannot afford to do so. The Institute of Public Health
(ISP) is the government agency that registers and controls imported and locally
manufactured pharmaceuticals.
The pharmaceutical market is served by local laboratories, Chilean Pharmaceutical Labs
(CIF), an organisation that groups leading international pharmaceutical research and
biotechnology companies, and Industrial Association of Pharmaceutical Labs (ASILFA)
which groups both generics and branded manufacturers (Pinto 2009). The private
channel distribution is concentrated in three pharmacy chains. Chile holds third highest
place in Latin America in terms of the amount of medicines per inhabitant being sold.
Current Agreement
In line with the analysis of the current situation, it can be seen that right to health
remains a domestic matter and responsibility both in the EU and in Chile. Provisions of
the current EU-Chile Association Agreement provide for cooperation between Chile and
the EU in health areas as a part of Chapter IV on Public Administration and
Interinstitutional Cooperation (Art. 41.2(g) – health programmes), and Chapter V on
Social Cooperation (Art. 44.4(e) – developing an efficient and equitable health system
based on solidarity principles).
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Bilateral cooperation between Chile and the EU in health-related areas is reported to
have been active under the Development Component Instrument (DCI) before Chile was
upgraded to a high-income country and became ineligible for EU development aid. The
Scientific and Technological Cooperation Agreement signed in 2002 provides for a
certain level of cooperation in health-related matters. The Roadmap of 2010 and 2011,
for example, reports cooperation in health matters with Chilean universities
(Universidad de Chile, Universidad del Desarrollo, Universidad de los Andes) related to
age-relate cardiovascular diseases and diabetes. 159 The EU-LAC Health Project in the
framework of the EU-CELAC Initiative reports cooperation with Chilean colleagues in
such areas as health and social care and neurological diseases and stroke. 160 During the
Joint Steering Committee meeting in 2017, cooperation in health matters was
announced for a re-launch161 and the EU suggested the inclusion of Chile in such global
initiatives as the Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases, Global Research Collaboration for
Infectious Disease Preparedness, Joint Programming Initiative on Antimicrobial
Resistance.
Potential impact of the Agreement on the right to health and access to essential
medicines
Although the right to health largely is a domestic matter, in some cases it could
potentially be affected by several trade measures specified in the modernised
Agreement (see Table 18 above). From the analysis it becomes clear that the overall
impact is not expected to be significant, but in certain cases specifically targeted
measures may reduce a negative impact and enhance a positive impact to ensure the
enjoyment of the right to health by the populations and strengthen the ability of the
parties to fulfil or progressively realise their international human rights obligations.
As mentioned in the screening and scoping exercise, if a liberalisation of tariffs for
particular goods that are considered unhealthy when consumed at all (e.g. tobacco) or
in too large quantities (wine, spirits and sugar) leads to increased trade and
consumption in the EU and/or Chile,162 this could negatively affect the right to health
and right to adequate food 163, if not properly regulated domestically.164 In this study we
cannot predict if consumption of any of these products will in fact increase, but we also
cannot exclude such possibility. Some NGOs express concerns that efforts to reduce
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Scientific and Technological Cooperation between EC and Chile, Road Map 2010-2011, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/research/iscp/pdf/policy/2010-2011_roadmap_chile.pdf [accessed 18 December
2018].
Factsheet of the EU-CELAC Joint Initiative on Health Research and Innovation from April 2015,
available at: http://eulachealth.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/FactSheet-EUCELAC-JIHRI_April2015.pdf [accessed 18 December 2018].
Joint Communiqué on the VIII Joint Steering Committee Meeting of the Bilateral Agreement on Science
and Technology between the European Union and Chile, 2 February 2017, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/research/iscp/pdf/policy/eu-chile_jsc_communique_2017.pdf [accessed 18
December 2018].
On the link between trade in foods and obesity see e.g. Giuntella, Rieger, and Rotunno (2018) or
Courtemanche et al. (2015).
J. Ziegler, Report Submitted by the Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2001/53
(UN Commission on Human Rights, Geneva), 7 February 2001; Economic and Social Council, Voluntary
Guidelines to Support the Progressive Realisation of the Rights to Adequate Food in the Context of
National Food Security, adopted by the 127th Session of the FAO General Council in November 2004, UN
Doc. E/CN.4/2005/131 (UN Commission on Human Rights, Geneva), 28 February 2005; Human Rights
Council, Mandate of the Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food, UN Doc. A/HRCRES/6/2 (UN,
Geneva), 27 September 2007, para.6.
Chile’s Law No. 19.419 which regulates areas free of tobacco smoke is one of the regulations already
available, and taxes on tobacco products in 2014 already exceeded 75% of the retail price and for the
most-sold brand of cigarettes in 2017 was measured to be 89.1% (WHO 2017). At the same time,
Chile’s regime for reducing tobacco use is still considered incomplete by the WHO. For example,
according to the WHO report, the national health service in Chile does not cover the cost for various
therapies that assist people in quitting smoking and drugs needed for this therapy are not on the
country’s essential drug list. Likewise, a plain packaging policy is not in place (WHO 2017).
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tobacco consumption could potentially be affected if trade liberalisation for tobacco
products led to more tobacco products on the market at lower prices.
Although tariffs for tobacco products have already been largely eliminated under the
existing agreement, the CGE modelling predicts an increase in output and domestic
shipments of the “beverages and tobacco” sector in Chile caused by the modernisation
of the Agreement. The magnitude of the effects is however rather limited, so that the
follow-on impact on the right to health is expected to be marginal.
Similar arguments could link to the problem of obesity as a result of increased trade in
food with high amounts of sugar or rich in fat, salt and energy and poor in nutrient
ingredients. The OECD recommendation to align the sugar-sweetened beverage tax with
the WHO standard of 20% is thus important in this respect, as well as the food labelling
system. This is the issue that is already present in Chile and the economic analysis
suggests that processed foods will benefit marginally from the modernised Agreement.
More trade in sugar-rich products could affect the right to health in Chile more for the
population with low incomes (both in urban and rural areas) as their consumption
patterns are skewed more towards foodstuffs high in sugar.165 This would, however, be
the case mostly if increased trade also leads to changes in consumption patterns of the
Chilean population. Because prices are not changing (i.e. dropping), economic
incentives to start eating/drinking more high-sugar content products are not persuasive.
Nonetheless, health-promoting regulation, affecting consumer behaviour, is important
to promote the right to health.
Growth in trade in the mining sector caused by the modernised Agreement could
potentially impact the indigenous populations in Chile (including right to health), if
domestic mechanisms of protection are not sufficiently implemented with respect to
particular projects. The economic effect of the Agreement on the mining sector as
simulated by the CGE model, however, is marginal (overall) and hence no modernised
Agreement-induced effects are expected overall. In specific situations, however, human
rights may be affected: for indigenous people in the Atacama salt plains where lithium
is being mined, for example, potential human rights hazards exist (see section 7.3) and
there may be a regional impact on the right to water. Box 3 provides a summary of
stakeholder concerns regarding the right to water, particularly with respect to the
possible negative cumulative impact on the right to health as a consequence of the
existing critical situation with respect to the right to water in these regions and increased
production/business activity in this region due to the modernisation.
Box 3: Stakeholder concerns regarding the right to water in Chile
Because of the current difficult situation with water resources in the country in general, caused
by more than ten consecutive years of droughts in the country and imperfect legislation with
respect to water, many stakeholders express their grave concerns with respect to water being
accessible to the Chilean population, especially population in a close proximity to the mining
sites, but also from agricultural activities. Observatorio Ciudadano and Centro de Derechos
Humanos, Universidad Diego Portales, are particularly concerned that the further development
of the renewable energy and raw materials sector (particularly lithium mining that is expected
to grow as a result of the modernisation) may negatively affect the right to water of the local
population, mainly consisting of indigenous peoples.
Water scarcity and the human right to water have already been under discussion in Chile for
many years. The Water Code of 1981 defines water as a national property for public use and
also provides for the granting of water use rights to private entities. Under the Water Code
water rights can also be freely assigned, so they are subject to supply and demand market
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For the link between socio-economic status and sugar intake, see e.g. Lang and Caraher (1998),
Thompson et al. (2009), Drewnowski and Rehm (2014). Specifically for Chile, see Universidad de Chile
(2014).
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conditions.166 The latter, coupled with lack of adequate water distribution infrastructure in some
rural areas and prolonged periods of drought have led to cases where local communities have
claimed that the growing use of water by agricultural activities results in a lack of potable water
for drinking and sanitary uses.167 Proposed amendments to the Water Code aim to establish
prioritised uses of water and also establish access to water and sanitation as a human right in
the Water Code. These amendments were accepted by the Lower House but are still under
debate in Congress. If the bill is approved, the establishment of prioritised uses of water will
be giving precedence to human consumption.
The model results suggest that the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement will have
negligible impacts on Chile’s mining sector as a whole. Increased mining in lithium as a result
of the modernised Agreement that might not be captured by CGE modelling could potentially
have a minor impact on the right to water regionally, but if accumulated with the existing
critical situation when water is still in the process of being recognised as a human right and the
policy of the government to grant water rights to companies operating the region is rather lax
(Silva 2017), this risk may not be without ground.

Increased trade and cooperation in renewable energy could potentially positively affect
both EU and Chilean populations in the long run creating conditions for preserving the
environment and indirectly affecting their right to health. On a more local and short-run
basis, rights of indigenous people could either be positively or negatively affected. When
renewable energy is transforming the energy mix of the mining industry away from
fossil fuel, a positive effect on the right to a clean environment could materialise (see
section 7.4). It is paramount that proper procedure in terms of engagement of
indigenous populations is then followed and domestic protections are used to support
local populations.
The right to access to essential medicines by the Chilean population (as a part of the
right to health) could be marginally affected by the incentive provisions in the
modernised Agreement – most medicines on the WHO essential medicines list are
available in generic form already. At the time of writing this report, the available EU
textual proposal for the chapter on intellectual property does not specify times for
regulatory data protection (Art. X.48, Art. X.52) or whether supplementary protection
certificates will be part of the Agreement. SPC provisions would matter in case marketing
authorisation for a new medicine or treatment takes a very long time, reducing the time
during which the R&D costs can be earned back. At the moment, the average time from
patent filing to being granted marketing authorisation is around 10 years, but
sometimes this goes up to 12 years. So, with 12 years maximum for being granted
marketing authorisation, RDP provisions of up to 8 years, make the total years of
protection equal to the patent term of 20 years. This implies that the argument that
strong RDP protection leads to higher prices beyond the patent term is unlikely, although
during the workshops in Chile stakeholders expressed concerns that increased patent
protection may put the right to access to essential medicines of the Chilean population
at risk.
For new and innovative (patented) therapies and medicines, stronger incentives, that
could exceed the current level of IP protection in Chile, could potentially affect how long
prices for these medicines remain higher than without (extra) patent protection, and
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A significant modification to the Water Code in 2005 provided for the payment for non-use to avoid
speculation and concentration of rights.
INDH (2014). Also see the long-standing public debate, particularly in relation to the booming growth of
avocado farming. See e.g. “Avocado farming straining Chilean water supplies”, Deutsche Welle, 27
March 2014, http://www.dw.com/en/avocado-farming-straining-chilean-water-supplies/a-17299437;
“Avocados and stolen water”, Danwatch, 19 March 2017,
https://old.danwatch.dk/en/undersogelse/avocados-and-stolen-water/; “Avocado town becomes symbol
of Chile's water war”, France24, 23 March 2018, http://www.france24.com/en/20180323-avocado-townbecomes-symbol-chiles-water-war; “Chilean villagers claim British appetite for avocados is draining
region dry”, The Guardian, 17 May 2018,
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/may/17/chilean-villagers-claim-british-appetite-foravocados-is-draining-region-dry [all accessed 15 June 2018].
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this could potentially negatively affect the right to health for Chilean patients if they are
not reimbursed (or only partially so), thereby reducing their access to these new drugs.
In this case, multi-layered monitoring of accessibility, affordability, availability and
quality of essential medicines to the population would need to be established to mitigate
possible negative impacts (see Walker 2009, 185). At the same time, for these products,
it is, also important to look holistically at costs for the healthcare system. If a new
medicine cures a patient or improves his/her quality of life, or if a new drug allows for
less frequent doctor and hospital visits, looking only at the cost side is a partial view.
Lower hospital or doctor costs as well as cured patients that can engage again in society
and contribute, are gains that need to also be looked at. The Chilean government can
also flank these incentives to innovate by looking at how to strengthen healthy lifestyles
among the Chilean population, how to facilitate access to medicines via streamlined
procurement and regulatory approval processes, as well as reducing tariffs and in-sector
mark-ups. Because of this, for innovative medicines, the potential impact of more
extensive incentives to innovate on the sustainability of the health care systems is not
clear. On the one hand, prices for medicines might decrease only after a longer period
of time – depending on the negotiations between the government and innovative
pharmaceutical industry – which could affect sustainability of the health care industry
when a medicine is granted protection for a longer period, potentially negatively
impacting access of the Chilean population to a very small share of essential medicines
as well as some innovative medicines. At the same time, we also note that patients and
patient organisations generally want access to the latest innovative medicines that help
cure them and know that research is continuing to come up with future cures for current
(or future diseases) – which is also relevant in ensuring the right to health (European
Public Health Alliance 2018). New medicines could potentially also lead to lower costs
for the health care system because – for example – diseases are treated better, faster
and/or with less side-effects – allowing patients to (re)engage better in society,
including in the job market. This in turn could also lead to lower hospital costs and less
patients that need prolonged treatment and care, creating significant cost savings in the
healthcare system. But this impact will have to be investigated when more information
on the legal text of the Agreement is available.
The OECD – as said before – has expressed concern with respect to health innovation
which requires action from the Chilean authorities and their inclusive cooperation with
all the relevant stakeholders, including patient groups, innovative industry, health
insurers, etc.). This Agreement may trigger the Chilean government to address that
recommendation and explore risks and opportunities further to see if a balance can be
reached between access to medicines at affordable prices and a positive investment
climate into innovative medicines so that Chilean patients can be helped and possibly
cured. A Chilean government policy could then – in turn – be reinforced by appropriate
investment provisions in the modernised Agreement.
In the EU, the right to health is not likely to be affected by the modernised Agreement.
The results of the various surveys conducted for the study support the main conclusions
of the above analysis. As shown in Figure 18:


A large share of the respondents (70%) believes that the right to health is either
positively impacted or not impacted by the modernised Agreement. Conversely,
about one in five respondents (18%) considers that the right to health will be
negatively affected.



More than half (56.4%) of the respondents believe that the right to protection of
intellectual property can be strengthened somewhat or a lot by the modernised
Agreement. This could be positive for quicker availability of innovative medicines,
but could also lead to longer periods in which prices decrease only after medicines
eventually come off-patent and get generically produced (at lower prices). The right
to IP protection also needs to be flanked by a reimbursement system that does not
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require out-of-pocket payments of patients in order to avoid leading to more limited
access until the patent period expires and generic producers come onto the market.
A balance will have to be reached to ensure that innovative medicines reach patients
but at the same time the government may need to reserve funds or negotiate with
the pharmaceutical industry to ensure medicines is accessible and affordable to all
the patients in need.


Survey respondents appear not to link stronger IP protection negatively to access to
healthcare or access to innovative medicines/treatments. The largest share of
survey respondents do not think the Agreement affects access to healthcare at all
(41.9% in Chile; 45.5% in the EU), while 25.6% in Chile and 18.6% in the EU believe
that the Agreement will lead to better access to healthcare (and 16.3% in Chile and
0% in the EU believe the opposite). From the patient organisations, 71.4% of the
respondents expect that the EU-Chile Agreement modernisation will have a positive
effect on access to new/innovative medicines or treatment.



A majority of respondents does not believe that the modernisation of the Agreement
will have an effect on health insurance or inspections regarding occupational health
and safety standards, and significant shares are of the opinion that the
modernisation could influence these elements positively.

Figure 18: Impact of the modernised Agreement on the right to health and
related aspects as seen by stakeholders

Right to health
Access to healthcare in Chile
Access to healthcare in the EU
Access to innovative medicines / treatments
Right to protection of intellectual property
Employee entitlements to health insurance or free medical care
Regular inspections carried out in companies on occupational
health and safety standards
0%
Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

No effect

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

Do not know

Source: Responses to surveys.

In addition to the survey, we contacted several patient organisations in order to look at
the perspective of one specific group that is affected disproportionately by the right to
health: patients. We asked them specific questions about the right to health, access to
medicines, the speed of access to medicines, improving the lives of patients, and
strengthening the dialogue with the Chilean government. As shown in Figure 19 the
responses in terms of the expected impact of the Agreement were positive. The NGOs
indicated that they expect the Agreement to help them get more information on patient
rights, possibilities to better access to treatments that are cheaper for patients, faster
availability of new treatments, hopefully better access to high cost treatments, and
strengthen their dialogue with the Chilean government. Main challenges identified are
the access to high cost treatments, more support from public health services and
integration of technologies that also include the Chilean population not living in the
capital. Most NGOs believe strongly that the modernised Agreement will help them in
overcoming these barriers. One NGO is more concerned, unsure whether strengthening
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the IP laws would help access to drugs and treatments they need. Two organisations
also hope that the Agreement will lead to stronger cooperation between the various
healthcare stakeholders: patient organisations, universities, hospitals, doctors and the
government.
Many of the patient organisations hope for more inclusion into the process of dialogue
that is part of the policy making process. All of them indicate that they have not been
consulted by the Chilean government nor by any international NGOs (e.g. from Europe)
regarding their views on the EU-Chile Agreement, nor on any other initiatives.
Figure 19: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement from a patient
perspective

Source: Authors’ consultations.

4.3.4.2

Right to adequate food

Current situation
Internationally, the right to food is recognised in various international instruments. The
Universal Declaration of Human Rights recognises the right to food in the context of the
right to an adequate standard of living - Article 25(1) states that “Everyone has the
right to a standard of living adequate for the health of himself and his family, including
food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services”. In the ICESCR
the right to food is addressed under the right to be free from hunger (Art. 11(2)) and
under the right to adequate food (Art. 11(1)). CESCR General Comment No.12 provides
that “the right to an adequate food is realised when every man, woman and child, alone
or in community with others, has physical and economic access at all times to an
adequate food or means for its procurement”. Next to that the Committee specifies the
core content of the right to food: availability of food in a quantity and quality sufficient
to satisfy the dietary needs of individuals, free from adverse substances, and acceptable
within given culture; accessibility of such food in ways that are sustainable and that do
not interfere with the enjoyment of other human rights (General Comment No. 12
para.8).
Obligations of the states with respect to right to food include adoption of necessary
measures for its progressive realisation based on the principle of non-retrospection,
without discrimination, while respecting, protecting and fulfilling it, even through
international cooperation and assistance (FAO 2014). Also, the AAAQ (availability,
accessibility, acceptability and quality) framework supports the operationalisation of the
right to food. Both EU Member States and Chile recognise their international obligations
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with respect to the right to health through ratification of the relevant international
instruments.168
Right to food in the EU
The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights does not mention the right to food explicitly
(Gruni 2018). EU Member States have state obligations with respect to the right to food
under the international human rights treaties (ICESCR, CEDAW, CRC, CRPD). The
General Food Regulation (Regulation (EC) No 178/2002) lays down the general
principles and requirements of food law, as well as principles, requirement and
procedures that underpin decision making in matters of food and feed safety, covering
all stages of food and feed production and distribution.169 The European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) is responsible for scientific advice and support. The Rapid Alert System
for Food and Feed is set to notify about serious risks found with respect to food. The
Website of the European Commission states that the “EU has one of the highest food
safety standards in the world”.170
Issues with respect to the right to food in the EU include: diet-related diseases, epidemic
of overweight and obesity, and social inequalities affecting the right to food – e.g.
families with lower income eat less fruits and vegetables (WHO 2004).
Right to food in Chile
The Constitution of Chile does not explicitly guarantee the right to adequate food.
Implicit recognition is however established in Article 5 of the Constitution, which states
that “the exercise of sovereignty recognises as a limitation the respect for the essential
rights emanating from human nature” and “it is the duty of the Government to respect
and promote such rights guaranteed by this Constitution and by international treaties
ratified by Chile that are in force.”171 Important legislation that is applicable to the right
to food and its implementation is listed in Box 4, and Box 5 provides a brief summary
of the system of governance in the food sector.
Box 4: Key legislation on the right to food in Chile



Article 5 of the 1980 Chilean Constitution;
Law No. 20.670 creating the System to Choose to Live Healthy – that aims to generate habits and
healthy lifestyles and prevent and reduce risk factors and behaviours associated with noncommunicable diseases derived from habits and unhealthy lifestyles;

Chile’s Law of Food Labelling and Advertising No. 20.606 (“Super 8 Law”);

Law No. 20.379 creating the Intersectorial System of Social Protection and institutionalising the
Integral Subsystem to Children ‘Chile Crece Contigo’;

Law No. 20.595 creating the Family Ethical Income that established bonds and conditional transfers
for families of extreme poverty and creating the subsidy system in the employment of women;

Decree 977, which approved the sanitary regulation of food;

Decree 83 that established the Presidential Advisory Commission – agency for food safety;

Law No. 20.689 on food advertising.
Source: Food and Nutrition Security Platform, https://plataformacelac.org/en/derecho-alimentacion/CHL.

The 2016 DuPont-sponsored Global Food Security Index (GFSI) ranked Chile as the best
Latin American country in terms of food security, and the 24th best in the world.172
According to the report, Chile performs particularly well regarding food affordability and
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For details, see the inception report.
European Commission website, https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/general_food_law_en [accessed 20
August 2018]
Ibid.
Website of the Food and Nutrition Security Platform, The Right to Food in Chile, available at:
https://plataformacelac.org/en/derecho-alimentacion/CHL [accessed 20 August 2018]
DuPont Food Security (2016), Measuring the State of Food Security in Latin America, available at:
http://foodsecurity.dupont.com/2016/10/04/measuring-the-state-of-food-security-in-latin-america/
[accessed 20 August 2018].
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availability but lags behind other Latin American countries in terms of quality and safety.
According to a FAO report, there are issues with obesity in the vulnerable population
strata due to food quality and consumption excess173.
Statistical data show that undernourishment was reduced in Chile from 4.2% of the
population in 2010 to 3.6% in 2015 (World Bank data), which is reported to have been
supported by the work of the government-sponsored “Fondo Chile Contra el Hambre y
la Pobreza” (the Chile Fund against Hunger and Poverty). 174 However, the issues with
nutrition have now transformed to the so-called “triple issue” that involves
undernutrition, obesity and income that often leads the Chilean population across all
economic strata and in both rural and urban areas to choose convenience foods rather
than basic agricultural products and food because of their relatively low price and short
preparation time.175 According to a World Economic Forum blog, Chileans are the biggest
consumers of sugary drinks in the world, with an average of 190 calories sold per person
per day according to 2015 data (Luxton 2015). As noted in the analysis on the right to
health, the problem of obesity has been approached through the introduction of a
nutritional labelling scheme to packaged food (OECD 2017a). The New York Times
reported that food industry considers the new nutrition labelling “confusing and invasive,
and that the marketing restrictions were based on scientifically flawed correlation
between the promotion of unhealthy foods and weight gain” and that PepsiCo has gone
to court “arguing that the regulations infringe on their intellectual property”. 176
Box 5: Food system governance in Chile
In Chile, two ministries regulate food products: The Ministry of Health (MOH) Office of Food and Nutrition
regulates food and non-alcoholic beverage products intended for human consumption, and the Agricultural
and Livestock Service (SAG) of the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Agricultural Services regulates
meat, poultry and related products. The MOH is the final ministry that issues a resolution which authorises
the distribution and consumption of the products for human consumption. SAG is responsible for food for
animal consumption and for enforcing Chile’s production regulations concerning alcoholic beverages,
certification of organic foods, animal and plant quarantine, animal products for human consumption, and
the grading and labelling of beef and some processed food products both for human and animal
consumption, including pet food, feed and feed supplements.
Source: Global Agricultural Information Network (2017).177

Current Agreement
The current EU-Chile Association Agreement provides references to food in its article
24(2)(a) on cooperation on agriculture and rural sectors and sanitary and phytosanitary
measures. In line with the analysis of the current situation, it can be seen that the right
to food health is treated as a domestic matter. TBT-related matters are specified in
Section 4, Art. 83-88 of the Agreement and refer to the rules laid down in the WTO TBT
Agreement. Both parties are called to “intensify” cooperation, “working towards”
development of common views on good regulatory practices, exchange of information,
experience and data exchange, and scientific and technical cooperation. Further parties
are encouraged to develop compatibility and equivalence of their respective technical
regulations, standards and conformity assessment procedures, promotion of full
participation in international standard setting bodies and reinforcement of the role of
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FAO (2015), Chile Case Study, prepared for FAO as part of the State of the World’s Forests 2016
(SOFO), available at: http://www.fao.org/3/a-C0184e.pdf [accessed 21 August 2018].
“Overcoming Hunger in Chile,” Borgenproject.org, 4 November 2016, available at:
https://borgenproject.org/overcoming-hunger-in-chile/ [accessed 23 August 2018].
Ibid.
“In Sweeping War on Obesity, Chile Slays Tony the Tiger”, Andrew Jacobs, The New York Times, 07
February 2018, available at: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/07/health/obesity-chile-sugarregulations.html [accessed 24 August 2018].
Chile. Food and Agricultural Import regulations and Standards – Narrative, USDA Foreign Agricultural
Service report, available at:
https://gain.fas.usda.gov/Recent%20GAIN%20Publications/Food%20and%20Agricultural%20Import%2
0Regulations%20and%20Standards%20-%20Narrative_Santiago_Chile_1-4-2018.pdf [accessed 20
August 2018].
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international standards as a basis for technical regulations and the increase of bilateral
cooperation in the relevant international organisations and fora (Art.87). To facilitate
cooperation and monitor and review implementation, the establishment of a “Committee
on Standards, Technical Regulations and Conformity Assessment” is foreseen.
Potential impact of the Agreement on the right to food
Although the right to food, like the right to health, is a largely a domestic matter, in
some cases it could potentially be affected by several trade measures specified in the
modernised Agreement (see Table 18 above).
Based on the CGE modelling results, the modernised Agreement is not expected to affect
right to food in the EU because the level of trade with Chile is far too small in relation
to the size of the economy (e.g. the projected increase of dairy exports from Chile to
the EU amounts to 0.0002% of EU dairy production).
In Chile, as mentioned in the screening and scoping exercise, provisions related to the
liberalisation of tariffs for remaining goods could potentially affect the right to food of
the Chilean population, especially in the agricultural and food sectors where some
significant tariff barriers remain. Upon closer inspection, we see that for Chile for most
sectors the impact of the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement on the human right
to food is not significant. There are two sectors, however, where effects could be
marginally bigger, i.e. the vegetables, fruits & nuts and oilseeds sectors. Here, due to
the predicted export increase (EUR 95 million and EUR 35 million, respectively), which
surpasses output increase (EUR 52 million and EUR 34 million, respectively), availability
of these products on the domestic market could be reduced. However, a comparison of
these changes compared to the baseline production in Chile of EUR 7.8 billion in
vegetables, fruits & nuts and EUR 1.4 billion in oilseeds shows that, even though a larger
share of production is destined for exports, the changes induced by the modernised
Agreement do not affect the levels of availability, affordability and accessibility of food
in Chile. Instead, Chilean farmers obtain higher prices for their exports in these sectors
and will increase production for exports. Export designation also means that Chilean
production in these sectors has to meet high (i.e. EU) standards, which could have a
positive effect on the quality of the produce.
Apart from the quantitative results, several stakeholders expressed concern that the
labelling system introduced under law No. 20.606 might be vulnerable to challenge as
a technical barrier to trade specified in the modernised Agreement, fearing that the
regulations would return to the international standard levels that they believed were not
sufficient in Chile to promote healthy diets for its citizens, a problem clearly identified
in the above situational analysis. Other stakeholders, on the other hand, were confident
that this is national legislation that cannot be changed under a trade agreement.
The current EU proposal for the TBT Chapter of the modernised Agreement stipulates in
Article X.8(2) on Marketing and Labelling that:
“The Parties agree that where a Party requires mandatory marking or labelling of
products:
(a) the Party shall only require information which is relevant for consumers or users
of the product or to indicate the product’s conformity with the mandatory
technical requirements;
(b) the Party shall not require any prior approval, registration or certification of the
labels or markings of products, nor any fee disbursement, as a precondition for
placing on its market products that otherwise comply with its mandatory
technical requirements.” [italics added]

The wording of the article opts for “information relevant to consumers” but does not
define what relevant information is. Further, the EU textual proposal (Art. X.4(3))
imposes on the Parties the obligation to use relevant international standards as the basis
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for their technical regulations (mandatory technical requirements), this is in line with
Article 2.2 of the WTO TBT Agreement, but the EU proposal goes beyond the WTO
obligation when it requires to provide justification on request (Art. X.4(6)), in case a
Party is not using international standards as a basis for its technical regulations. This is
relevant as some European stakeholders stated that the labelling system in Chile is not
in line with international standards:
“a Party shall, on request from the other Party, identify any substantial deviation
from the relevant international standard and explain the reasons why such
standards have been judged inappropriate or ineffective for the aim pursued, and
provide the scientific or technical evidence on which this assessment is based.”
[italics added]

This provision suggests that Chile may have to submit scientific or technical evidence
on the link between labelling and poor diets in support of the Chilean labelling system.
However, protection of human health is one of the legitimate objectives recognised in
Article 2.2 of the WTO TBT Agreement which the EU’s TBT proposal incorporates into
the modernised Agreement (Art. X.3). And based on relevant WTO case law (US–Clove
Cigarettes, US-Tuna II (Mexico),178 US–COOL), a labelling measure that provides
information of the intrinsic qualities of a product for a legitimate objective is unlikely to
be problematic, “particularly where the measure draws distinctions corresponding to
physical differences or existing consumer preferences” (Voon, Mitchell, and Gascoigne
2013). Only a labelling measure that is “applied in a manner that would constitute a
means of arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between countries where the same
conditions prevail, or a disguised restriction on international trade” (Chapeau of Article
XX, GATT 1994), could be considered as potentially conflicting with TBT Agreement
Articles 2.1 and 2.2. Judging from the fact that national law No. 20.606 is applicable to
domestically produced and imported products alike, it is not likely that the Chilean
labelling policy will be considered discriminatory with respect to imported products.
4.3.4.3

Right to work

The analysis of potential impacts of the modernised Agreement on labour rights focuses
on their scope enshrined in the eight ILO fundamental conventions, all of which have
been ratified by the EU Member States and Chile. In this section, we consider potential
impacts which may result from the modernised Agreement on the right to work, the
impact of the proposed TSD Chapter and its labour provisions as well as Trade and
Gender provisions, and the operation of the civil society monitoring mechanism. Impacts
on specific labour rights (right to favourable and just working conditions, freedom of
association and right to collective bargaining, freedom from forced labour, freedom from
child labour, non-discrimination at work) are covered in sections 4.2.6 and 4.2.7.
Current situation
Internationally, the right to work is recognised in various international instruments. The
Universal Declaration of Human Rights recognises the right to work in its Article 23(1).
In the ICESCR the right to work is addressed in Article 6, which states that:
“(1) The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right to work, which
includes the right of everyone to the opportunity to gain his living by work which he
freely chooses or accepts, and will take appropriate steps to safeguard this right.
(2) The steps to be taken by a State Party to the present Covenant to achieve the
full realization of this right shall include technical and vocational guidance and training
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This has been recently (14 December 2018) re-confirmed in United States – Measures Concerning the
Importation, Marketing and Sale of Tuna and Tuna Products – Second Recourse to Article 21.5 of the
DSU by Mexico, WT/DS381/AB/RW2 and Add.1, circulated to WTO Members 14 December 2018
[accessed 28 December 2018].
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programmes, policies and techniques to achieve steady economic, social and cultural
development and full and productive employment under conditions safeguarding
fundamental political and economic freedoms to the individual.”

We will look at the right to work in the framework of labour rights that are also
mentioned in Articles 7 and 8 of the ICESCR and core ILO Conventions. Both EU Member
States and Chile recognise their international obligations with respect to the right to
work and other labour rights through ratification of the relevant international
instruments.179
Right to work in the EU
The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights explicitly recognises the right to work under its
Article 15. Chapter IV on Solidarity provides for a number of labour rights in Articles 2734 that reflect upon the international standards and cover among others, workers’ right
to information and consultation within the undertaking, right of collective bargaining
and action, right of access to placement services, protection in the event of unjustified
dismissal, fair and just working conditions). The EU Member States have state
obligations with respect to right to work and other labour rights under the international
human rights treaties (ICESCR, CEDAW, CRPD, ILO Conventions). Individual EU
countries must make sure that their national laws protect labour rights laid down by EU
employment laws. Issues with respect to labour rights vary across Member States.
Right to work in Chile
The Constitution of Chile explicitly guarantees the right to work under Article 16: “any
person has the right to free employment and free selection of his work, with a just
compensation”. Furthermore, the same article provides for the right to collective
bargaining, “except where the law should expressly prohibit negotiations” but limits the
rights of state and municipal workers as well as the workers in public utility services by
prohibiting them to go on strike. Article 18 provides for the right to social security and
Article 19 – for the right to form trade unions. Chile is also a party to a number of ILO
Conventions relevant for securing labour rights in the country (see overview on the
ratification of the most relevant ILO Conventions by Chile and the EU in Appendix B,
Table 51).
Current Agreement
Employment provisions in the current EU-Chile Association Agreement are spread across
different parts of the agreement. For instance, there are references to labour rights in
Title V on Social Cooperation (Art. 44). It also refers to employment policies for specific
groups of the populations, in particular young and disabled workers, as well as
addressing training for ethnic minorities (Art. 38 and 44.4(b)). With respect to
regulatory density, the Agreement only contains broad references to cooperation on
employment.
In general labour provisions in the agreement are outdated and in line with the recent
international practice need to be updated.
Potential impact of the Agreement on the right to work
An increase in trade between Chile and the EU triggered by the modernised Agreement
could promote economic activity and growth, increase employment and as a result
potentially positively affect the right to work of the populations in Chile and – to a lesser
extent – in the EU. But even though the overall effect is to create employment, sectoral
effects diverge. Some sectors in Chile are expected to benefit from the modernisation
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For details, see the inception report.
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(e.g. vegetables, fruits and nuts, utilities), while others lose out marginally (e.g.
machinery). For the EU, sectors effects also diverge, although to a very limited extent
only. The right to work is expected to be affected positively in those sectors that benefit,
but could come under pressure in those sectors that may decline if push factors are
stronger than pull factors.180 Moreover, in some sectors gains also lead to a broader
impact on human rights: for example, women’s rights and rights of indigenous people
could be positively impacted when vegetables, fruits and nut grow in Chile, but the right
to water may be at risk with increased agricultural activities and in light of current
legislation in Chile (also see section 4.4.6).
Higher standards and more focused levels of protection could be introduced, as proposed
by the EU, through new chapters of the Agreement that refer to the TSD Chapter and
trade and gender provisions.
The EU textual proposal for the TSD Chapter contains a set of binding provisions
enshrined in ILO Conventions (Art. 3(2)) and promotes their effective implementation
(Art. 3(3)). Next to that, it promotes Decent Work Agenda (Art. 3(6)) and is aimed at
strengthening cooperation in labour (Art. 12) and civil society involvement. The Chapter
includes a cross-cutting commitment on corporate social responsibility and responsible
business conduct (Art. 9) playing an important role and significantly contributing to
effective implementation of international labour standards.
Based on the tariff and NTB liberalisation and these provisions, the modernisation of the
Agreement is expected to have a limited but positive impact on the right to work and
other related labour rights though it does not address labour rights of specific vulnerable
groups. In any case, most stakeholders who have participated in the human rights
survey expect that the modernisation will have a positive impact on mechanisms in Chile
designed to deal with complaints and grievances from various vulnerable groups (Figure
20).
Figure 20: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on mechanisms in
Chile designed to deal with complaints and grievances from various vulnerable
groups

Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.
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A pull factor is one where another sector grows and experiences wage rises – pulling workers away
from a sector that does not grow. The pull factor therefore does not lead to unemployment as workers
are incentivised to change jobs. The push factor is one where a sector declines without other
opportunities in other sectors. This means that workers are made redundant involuntarily.
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The proposed TSD Chapter in the modernised Agreement includes not only aspirational
provisions but also binding obligations for the Parties that are intended to be enforced
by the TSD Sub-Committees (Art. 13) “through dialogue, consultation, exchange of
information and cooperation” between the Parties, (Art. 14) and stakeholder
involvement via domestic civil society bodies (Art. 15). Binding dispute settlement
mechanism coordinated by a Panel of Experts (Art. 16) is aimed to achieve joint
compliance (enforcement in line with the so-called ”managerial model” that “advocates
a cooperative, problem solving approach to promoting compliance with international
law” as opposed to the ”sanctions model” used by the US and Canada, for example
(Kommerskollegium 2016). The effectiveness of this compliance mechanism remains to
be seen, however. From the survey, Chilean stakeholders clearly count on some of the
enforcement elements to strengthen aspects of the right to work (see Figure 21).
Figure 21: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on elements of the
right to work in Chile as seen by survey respondents
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The inclusion of Trade and Gender provisions into the modernised Agreement aims at
strengthening cooperation in effectively providing equal opportunities and treatment to
women (Art. 1 of the proposed EU text for the Trade and Gender provisions). These
provisions include commitments to the effective implementation of relevant
international conventions, such as CEDAW and ILO Conventions No. 100 and No. 111
(Art. 2), reflects upon core labour rights of women (Art. 3) and includes specific genderrelated standards (e.g. equal pay for equal work; Art. 3.4(b)) as well as monitoring
mechanisms (Art. 8). In line with this, survey respondents believe most strongly that
the position of women is expected to be impacted positively by the modernised
Agreement (see e.g. gender equality in Figure 21; and benefits for women in Figure 20).
As a result of the modernised Agreement, the right to work is expected to be affected
through creation/loss of jobs in different sectors, thereby leading to either positive or
negative impact. With respect to vulnerable population groups, in terms of labour rights,
women could be potentially affected by the increased trade activities, both positively
and negatively (through increase and reduction of number of jobs in women sectors and
in SMEs that also amount to high employment participation of women (see section 5.2
for more detail). Rights of migrant workers and persons with disabilities could be
potentially affected through an increase in employment in the sectors that employ high
number of migrant workers (see also sections 4.2.3 and 4.2.7).
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Possible negative cumulative human rights impact in “zones of sacrifice”
During the stakeholder consultations, many Chilean stakeholders reported a crisis in the
area of Quintero-Puchuncaví in the Valparaiso Region as an example of how disastrous
a cumulative impact can be on the enjoyment of human rights. Quintero-Puchuncaví is
an area where many industries are situated. Several stakeholders mentioned that,
because several industries did not follow guidelines on pollution, the cumulative effects
of the industrial activities have led to pollution and contamination, causing major health
problems to many citizens of the community (and thus affecting the right to health and
the right to a clean environment).
The National Institute for Human Rights has stated that the crisis has been going on for
a long time, and has especially affected children, pregnant women and the elderly. 181
At the moment of writing of this report, investigations are ongoing and specific liabilities
will be established by the courts.
Stakeholders expressed concern that the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement
could exacerbate the situation in the “zones of sacrifice”. They argue that any possible
growth in trade and production of the industries operating in such areas caused by the
modernisation could further worsen the already critical situation.
Although the existing problems are not caused by the modernised Agreement, it is
difficult to exclude the possibility of increased economic activity in sectors that are
situated in this area. Therefore, domestic measures, such as a strengthening of
mechanisms to regulate pollution are necessary (see also section 4.4).
Recommendations
1. Overall, the Parties should consider following the advice of the European Parliament
to insert a horizontal human-rights clause covering the entire Agreement.
2. Complementing the TSD Chapter, which already includes binding obligations for the
Parties that are intended to be enforced by the TSD Sub-Committees, the Parties should
consider including clear and measurable targets into the Trade and Gender provisions
as manifested during the 26th meeting of the EU-Chile Joint Parliamentary Committee182
as well as taking into account the European Union Action Plan on Gender 2016-2020.183
3. While the exact text of the modernised Agreement is not available at the time of
writing of this report, access to essential medicines is expected to be marginally affected
because they are already being produced by generic companies and they are on the
WHO list of essential medicines. In this respect, we recommend that the Chilean
government continues to strengthen its regulatory capacity aimed at minimising the
regulatory delays in granting marketing authorisations.
4. Also, the Chilean government should consider establishing a multifaceted monitoring
framework to ensure accessibility, availability, affordability and quality of medicines as
well as support the balance between costs for medicine and need for access to innovative
medicines and innovation in general: (1) monitoring of public budgetary allocations for
the essential medicines and for innovation; (2) monitoring of pricing policies for both
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“INDH inicia mission de observación en zona de sacrificio Quintero-Puchuncaví,” INDH, 12 September
2018, https://www.indh.cl/indh-inicia-mision-de-observacion-en-zona-de-sacrificio-quinteropuchuncavi/ [accessed 17 December 2018].
Declaración conjunta. XXVIa Reunión de la Comisión Parlamentaria Mixta Parlamento Europeo –
Congreso Nacional de Chile, 26 junio 2018, available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/150211/JD_26_JPC_EU_Chile_26_06_2018_ES.pdf [accessed
17 December 2018].
https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/public-gender/minisite/eu-gender-action-plan-2016-2020 [accessed 17
December 2018].
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innovative medicines and essential medicines from the WHO list; (3) monitoring of
quality of medicines produced by both innovator and generic drug producers; (4)
monitoring of complaints to the Ministry of Health to analyse their patterns that might
relate to the implementation of the modernised EU-Chile Agreement; (5) monitoring of
the information from
all the relevant stakeholders (innovator pharmaceutical
companies, generic companies, patient groups, government, media) related to access
to medicines – where the focus should be the right to health for patients; and (6)
monitoring information on constant innovation availability of important innovative
medicines for the population through constant cooperation with patient groups and the
innovative pharmaceutical industry.
5. In addition with respect to the accessibility, availability and affordability of innovative
medicines, the Chilean government should engage in a holistic healthcare discussion
with all stakeholders (insurance companies, patient groups, pharmaceutical companies),
and in a way that access to innovative medicines and treatments is also assured for rare
disease patients, balancing the costs for medicines with the need for access and
innovation. This would ensure compliance with Chile’s international human rights
obligations with respect to right to health and access to medicine also for rare diseases.
6. To counter any potential effects of the modernised Agreement on the right to health
in certain sectors (e.g. mining, agriculture), the Chilean government should consider
amending its national legislation with respect to the recognition of the right to water as
a human right. It should also establish the necessary safeguards in this respect to
ensure the protection of the population (in many cases the most vulnerable groups of
the population).
7. Regarding the right to food, although it is not likely that the modernised Agreement
will lead to changes in the Chilean labelling regime for food products, the Parties could
consider including the labelling issue explicitly in the text of the Agreement to ensure
that such measures will not raise issues in the future.
8. The Parties could consider including provisions devoted to promotion of the on-going
dialogue within the Agreement on the quality standards of food products and set
ambitious goals to increase the quality of food and drink for Chilean and EU consumers.
9. In the framework of CSR/RBC, all relevant stakeholders (government, civil society,
companies, interest groups, etc.) should work on identifying the human rights
responsibilities of companies. Civil society pressure and continuous stakeholder dialogue
may encourage companies to act more in the interest of society at large. Because the
Agreement lays a foundation for work of many companies internationally, it is also
relevant for the Parties to include provisions that stress the importance of extraterritorial
application of human rights treaties (Maastricht Principles) and the UN Guiding Principles
on Business and Human Rights into the Agreement.
10. Based on the experience with previous and current cooperation between the EU and
Chile, we recommend that future cooperation projects are more targeted and tailored
to the most acute needs of both Parties with respect to human rights within the
framework of the modernised Agreement. We also recommend that roadmaps with all
the relevant stakeholders (civil society, academia, interest groups, representatives of
vulnerable groups, businesses and government representatives) are created to
purposefully target challenges on the ground in Chile (and the EU).
11. Finally, we recommend to include continued monitoring and ex-post evaluation of
the impact of the modernised Agreement, and to carry out targeted human rights impact
assessments of the Agreement at regular intervals to ensure proper implementation of
the parts of the Agreement relevant for human rights (e.g. TSD Chapter and Trade and
Gender provisions) but also to assess whether other parts of the Agreement identified
as possibly affecting human rights had any impact and if so, its nature, direction and
degree. Many of the stakeholders welcomed the evaluation of the modernisation as a
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chance to monitor and participate in the process of monitoring of the real time impact
of the modernised Agreement on human rights.
4.4

Environmental Sustainability of the Modernised Agreement

In the environmental analysis findings are described for each of the types of
environmental impacts. Where possible and relevant we relate the environmental
aspects to specific economic activities, subsectors or sectors. Further detailed
assessments are included in the case studies in chapter 7.
For a proper understanding of the Chilean regulatory and legislative framework it is
important to realise that only in 2010 the National Commission for the Environment
(CONAMA) was turned into the Ministry of Environment. This initiated further
institutional strengthening, but discussions on the overall environmental institutional
framework and the responsibilities and attributions of various environment authorities
are still ongoing today. This lack of certainty on governance is hampering progress in
formulation and adoption of environmental policy measures. Chile does however provide
clear indications of wanting to step up in certain environmental areas, as is for example
illustrated by the Government announcement in July 2018 to start the process of
preparing the Framework Law on Climate Change and by taking responsibility to
organise the COP25 in January 2020184. On a more general level it should be realised
that the formulation and adoption of policies is a dynamic process, especially for a
relatively new political aspect such as environment. In Chile this is illustrated by a large
amount of proposed regulation that has been formulated in the last years, but for which
decisions are still pending (such as the proposed amendments to the Water Code of
1981) or which have recently been abandoned (such as the proposed Glacier Law). A
prominent example for the EU is the proposal from the European Commission made in
Summer 2018 to increase the 2030 GHG reduction target from 40% to 45% (compared
to 1990) emission levels.
4.4.1 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
In the public consultations survey respondents identified greenhouse gas emission as
the environmental issue most influenced by the modernisation of the Agreement (see
Appendix C). This was identified both by Chilean and EU respondents, despite the fact
that actual emission developments in both regions are very different. Whereas the EU
has successfully managed to decouple GHG emissions from economic growth (see Figure
22), the emissions in Chile are increasing rapidly, as shown in Table 20. Both the EU
and Chile have submitted their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) to the
UNFCCC. But whereas the EU targets high absolute GHG reductions and has adopted a
corresponding strengthened regulatory framework that most likely will lead to high
additional GHG reductions, the ambitions in Chile in the baseline scenario are
significantly lower. The EU has committed to a 20% GHG emission reduction in 2020
compared to 1990 and at least 40% reduction by 2030. The targets exclude the
expected net removals from sinks. Chile’s unconditional target is a 30% reduction of
GHG emissions intensity of GDP by 2030, compared to 2007 levels. This is estimated to
lead to an increase of 154% above 1990 levels. The conditional target that assumes
international financial support is a 35–45% reduction of the same GHG emission
intensity, which is 100–136 % above 1990 levels. Chile’s targets are not in line with
equivalent commitments needed as defined in the Paris Agreements. This is an
important aspect to be included in the modernised Agreement, since both Parties have
repeatedly emphasised that they recognise the importance of pursuing the UNFCCC
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The Conference of the Parties (COP) is the supreme decision body of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). All Parties to the Convention meet every year and review the
implementation of greenhouse gas agreements made and take decisions to promote the effective
implementation of the Convention.
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objectives and the need and urgency to address climate change. Reemphasising this
recognition in the modernised Agreement185 could further assist the Chilean government
in addressing the need to implement solid greenhouse gas legislation and policy
measures186. Besides this recognition the Agreement could further support addressing
climate change by including agreements on promotion of specific GHG mitigation and
adaptation actions, requesting the adoption of proposed plans, promotion of energy
efficient solutions and establishing active cooperation to help Chile reach the targeted
renewable energy goals.
Figure 22: Change in real GDP, GHG emissions and GHG intensity in the EU,
1990-2016

Source: European Commission (2017h).

Whereas the baseline analysis assumes an increase of GHG emission intensity in Chile
the actual developments show a decrease in the emission intensity.187 Recent national
and international agreements lead to adapting the baseline assumptions for Chile’s
absolute level of GHG emissions. The resulting updated baseline was included in Chile’s
Biennial Update Report on Climate Change as published in December 2018 (Ministerio
del Medio Ambiente 2018b). This report however still shows a significant increase in the
absolute level of emissions (see Table 20).
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Inspiration can be taken from the new EU-Mexico Association Agreement that was concluded in April
2018. In this agreement Article 5 of the TSD Chapter deals with Trade and Climate Change and includes
such recognition of the UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement, as well as agreement on specific
implementation and promotion measures.
Chile aims to review its first NDC by 2020. A more stringent target could support implementation of
policies and measures and thereby incentivise market actors to step up in implementing GHG reduction
projects or low-carbon projects.
CO2 intensity emissions have fluctuated in recent years but the overall trend in the 1997-2016 period
was strongly downwards. World Data Atlas KNOEMA, https://knoema.com/atlas/Chile/CO2-emissionsintensity [accessed 23 August 2018].
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Table 20: Chile’s GHG emissions and removals (Gg CO2 eq) by sector, 19902016
Sector
1990
2000
2010
2013
2014
2015
2016
Energy
33.679,7
52.511,9
68.623,5
79.993,7
77.417,0
83.713,4
87.135,6
IPPU
3.295,4
6.243,6
5.492,5
6.144,0
6.233,9
6.584,8
6.939,3
Agriculture
12.071,4
14.008,7
13.244,1
12.848,4
12.419,1
12.210,6
11.801,6
FOLU
-50,061.0
-62.676,4
-71.930,9
-71.877,5
-55.722,4
-44.972,4
-65.492,3
Waste
2.969,3
3.822,4
4.505,2
5.318,4
5.403,9
5.734,5
5.801,1
Balance
1.955,0
13.910,3
19.931,4
32.416,9
45.751,5
63.270,9
46.185,2
Total
52.015,9
76.586,7
91.862,3 104.304,3 101.473,9 108.243,3 111.677,5
Source: Chile’s Second Biennial Update Report on Climate Change, November 2018.

Considerable changes have taken place in Chile’s relevant regulatory framework over
the last two years, which provides a promising basis for potential reduction of GHG
intensity levels and – if strong implementing policies would be adopted – even in
absolute emission levels. Key elements of this regulatory framework are the new energy
policy (Energía 2050)188, the new 2015-2035 Forestry Policy and the national Climate
Change Action Plan 2017-2022. The most significant impact on GHG emissions will result
from the announced phase-out of coal-fired electricity production. End of January 2018
the government announced that it will not build new coal-fired power plants unless they
are equipped with carbon capture and storage (CCS). This de-facto phase-out of regular
coal-fired electricity production will significantly impact GHG emissions as Chile’s
electricity production currently is about 40% coal based and the sector (including
combustion of fossil fuels in transportation and industry) is responsible for around 77%
of total GHG emissions. The 2050 Energy Strategy is in line with this plan, aiming for a
60% share of renewable energy by 2035 and 70% by 2050. The recent Mitigation Plan
for the Energy Sector, the Energy Route 2018–2022, and the Electromobility Strategy
confirm these targets.
A specific case is that of international aviation. Aviation keeps strongly growing around
the world and so do its GHG emissions. The International Civil Aviation Organisation
(ICAO) agreed to address emissions from international aviation by adoption of the
Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA). Both the
EU and Chile will be participating in CORSIA, but whereas most signing parties have
committed to taking action from 2021, Chile is only participating as of 2027. Although
CORSIA is only an offsetting mechanism and its ambitions are yet insufficient to be in
line with the Paris Agreement, both the EU and Chile could seek coherence between the
off-setting eligibility criteria, the criteria to implement measures under the Paris
Agreement and other bi-multilateral treaties addressing GHG emissions.
Further key regulation could result from the ongoing development of a National Program
on Sustainable Consumption and Production. The carbon tax that was established in
2014 and operationalised in 2017 addresses large energy producers using turbines and
boilers of 50 MW or more. The tax level is currently relatively low (USD 5 per tonne of
CO2) and consequently not triggering fuel switch (and thus not resulting in any
significant change in GHG emissions). Moreover, whereas the tax addresses the large
electricity producers it does not cover large energy producers in industry such as the
copper industry. Published government assessments include a proposal for changes in
the tax system, including tax payment based on actual emissions instead of installed
capacity, the use of offsets and modifications for biomass generation. These changes
will however also not lead to significant increase of GHG emission reductions. Further
ongoing discussions also consider options to strengthen the instrument by increasing
tax levels or merging the carbon tax into a national GHG emissions trading scheme.
Depending on the resulting level of carbon pricing this may impact emission levels.
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Key targets include that 70%/100% of the main categories of appliances and equipment sold in the
market are targeted to be efficient by 2035/2050; and that 100% of new public and residential buildings
apply OECD standards for efficient buildings by 2035. For 2050 all new buildings are targeted to apply
OECD standards for efficient buildings and have smart energy-management and control systems.
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Independent research has shown that tax levels of USD 13.7 – 51.5 per tonne of CO2
would be needed to trigger actual fuel switching (Mardones and Flores 2017).
Further actions that could result in additional GHG reductions include Chile’s further
improvement of the system for monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) of
emissions and greater engagement of public and private agencies to raise the profile of
climate change and to promote climate action at the domestic level. Chile also was one
of the 12 signing jurisdictions to the Paris Declaration on Carbon Pricing in the Americas
that was presented in December 2017. The Declaration includes a pledge to implement
carbon pricing, include cost of carbon in public investment decisions and further
strengthening and increasing alignment of carbon pricing systems in the region. The EU
and Chile can use their experiences in development and implementation of carbon
pricing to exchange lessons learned and jointly support international cooperation and
the global implementation of carbon markets to their mutual benefits.
It is expected that the strengthened regulations addressing GHG emissions in both Chile
and the EU will result in an increased production of low-emission goods and services in
both regions. The reduction of trade barriers in the modernised Agreement is expected
to provide improved opportunities for trade in low-carbon goods and services as well as
in strengthening the existing Chilean regulatory framework. Significant impacts might
result specifically in the utilities and construction sector, an important sector for the
Chilean economy in terms of its share in GDP, where major changes in regulation are
expected. GHG emissions from that sector could be significantly reduced resulting from
improvement in energy efficiency in buildings. Both the EU and Chile have formulated
energy efficiency improvement in the building sector as a key pillar of their energy
efficiency strategies, resulting in the development of energy efficiency standards,
establishing a building certification system as well as adopting minimum energy
performance standards for energy using types of equipment and appliances. These
requirements in both regions have already impacted (in the EU: strongly impacted)
energy use in these sectors and therefore the resulting GHG emissions. The scope and
extent of the requirements in the EU are more stringent and extensive than in Chile, as
a result of which a spill-over could be induced by the modernised Agreement via changes
in procurement and standardization of customs procedures. This could support export
of more energy efficient technologies and services from the EU to Chile. 189
The CGE model simulations show significant changes in GHG emissions especially in the
following sectors:




An increase in emissions in the sectors vegetables, fruits, nuts; and oilseeds,
vegetable oils and fats in Chile and a decrease in these sectors in the EU because
of a shift of production and bilateral trade.
A decrease of emissions in the sectors oil; motor vehicles and transport; and
machinery in Chile and an increase in these sectors in the EU because of a shift
of production and bilateral trade.
Additionally, an increase in emissions in Chile in the sectors plant and animal fibres
and other crops; dairy products; beverage and tobacco and utility.

With reference to the ex-post evaluation of the existing Agreement (ITAQA 2012), it is
noted that European consumers in previous years have placed increasing pressure on
the Chilean fruit and wine exporters to demonstrate compliance with (social and)
environmental standards. Such development could be advanced by encouraging a
similar approach for exports from (among others) the dairy sector, for example by
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An illustrative example is the significant improvement achieved with energy labelling of refrigerators in
Chile, based on the European labelling system for appliances. In the last decade purchase of
refrigerators with label B-G decreased from over 80% market share to less than 7%. However, data also
shows that the uptake of A+ and A++ refrigerators has stagnated. Similar to the European market there
seems to be potential for a further improvement of the label system to stimulate higher efficiency of
refrigerators on the market.
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adopting international standards. Reduction potential seems to exist. An ongoing study
by the Chilean agency for energy efficiency (Agencia Chilena de Sostenibilidad
Energética, ACEE), supported by the German government, is analysing the possibilities
to increase the efficiency of water, land and energy use of dairy farming through
training, technology transfer and use of smart energy concepts. The so-called Smart
Energy Concepts indicate that a reduction of 30-40% of energy use can be achieved
and demonstrate how to achieve this through technology transfer and training (DW,
2018)190.
Recommendations
1. We recommend to include a clause in the TSD Chapter that:
 reconfirms the ratification and full implementation of the Paris Agreement to address
the urgent threat of climate change; and
 recognises the need to adopt or modify relevant climate change legislation, regulation
and policy instruments to support achieving the national commitment to the Paris
Agreement.
2. We also recommend to consider including in the Cooperation part of the modernised
Association Agreement an agreement between the Parties to use mutual experiences in
development and implementation of carbon pricing to exchange lessons learned and
jointly support international cooperation in carbon pricing and the global implementation
of carbon markets. In that same part of the Agreement, the Parties could consider
including actions to strengthen cooperation on development and promotion of specific
GHG mitigation and adaptation actions, energy efficiency solutions and deployment of
renewable energy technologies, for example by defining a cooperation framework
between the Chilean Ministry of Environment and the European Commission’s DG
Climate Action that identifies specific GHG actions and barriers to these actions. Also,
an agreement could be included to support mutual strengthening and alignment of
procedures for procurement and standardisation of customs procedures to support
bilateral trade in all such low-carbon technologies and services.
4.4.2 Transport and the Use of Energy
Transport is of high economic importance both for Chile and the EU, and the CGE
simulations predict a medium possible impact. A good-quality infrastructure is not only
important for economic and social development, but also for the opportunities to
improve environmental sustainability. Key elements are the quality of infrastructure
(such as the share and density of paved roads, which have significantly lower emissions
than travelling on non-paved roads) and the model shift to less emitting means of
transport (from transport by road to transport by railway and water).
In December 2018 the European Commission published preliminary findings of a study
on external costs of transport, concluding that these total external costs amount to the
equivalent of around EUR 1,000 billion annually, which corresponds to almost 7% of
EU28 GDP. Environmental impacts (GHG emissions, noise and pollution) are the largest
contributors to these external costs, followed by accidents and congestion. 191 The EU
transport policy incorporates this in its ambitions to follow a path towards sustainable
development of transport that internalises external costs. A key policy measure to
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“Chile’s dairy farmers opt for greener milk”, Deutsche Welle, 19.12.2017,
https://www.dw.com/en/chiles-dairy-farmers-opt-for-greener-milk/a-41853891 [accessed 25 August
2018].
Huib van Essen, “Sustainable Transport Infrastructure Charging and Internalisation of Transport
Externalities”, CE Delft and partners, 17 December 2018,
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/2018-year-multimodality-external-costs-ce-delftpreliminary-results.pdf [accessed 09 January 2019].
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achieve these goals is the EU-wide CO2 emission standard for cars and vans. In
December 2018 an agreement was reached to decrease the average 2030 CO 2 emissions
for new cars by 37.5% by 2030 and 31% for vans, compared to 2021 emission levels. 192
This target is assumed to provide a significant boost to the uptake of electric vehicles in
Europe and therewith may result in a steep demand for one of Chile’s most important
mining products: lithium (see further details in the case study on lithium batteries in
section 7.3).
Data from the Chilean Ministry of Public Works (MOP) show a continued increase in road
transport volumes, with growth levels significantly higher than GDP growth. Also, the
increase in air transport and throughput in Chilean ports are consistently higher than
GDP growth. The national policy framework 193 includes ambitious targets for a modal
shift from road to rail, particularly for port hinterland freight traffic. Current rail network
density in Chile is 9.37 km per 1000 km 2,194 which is much lower than in the EU-28,
which has an average rail network density of 50.2 km per 1000 km². 195 Improvements
in port hinterland connections could include construction of high quality motorways to
reduce trucks travelling through urban streets and therewith increase transportation
efficiency and lower local transport emissions. A further step would be to ensure good
port hinterland rail freight connections, as for example planned in the Red Logística de
Gran Escala initiative that aims to develop a rail network to the San Antonio port.
However, recent OECD analysis (OECD 2017b) concludes that without major
investments in freight railways this target will not be achieved. Santiago has seen key
achievements – such as having the first urban rail system in the world running primarily
on solar power – but also key challenges – such as keeping its public transport system,
Transantiago, meet quality standards and increasing demand. Recently the government
adopted a strategy for electric mobility196 which sets ambitious targets for electrification
of vehicles. The modernisation of the Agreement could potentially support achievement
of these ambitious targets, for example by supporting a lower tax rate for electric cars
in Chile and by further stimulation of research exchange on how to achieve electrification
targets.
Analysis shows that the modernised Agreement might lead to changes in transport
emissions in Chile, both in terms of absolute levels of transport activities and modal
shift. Changes may also be expected in terms of higher export of lower-carbon EU
transport equipment to Chile. Export of transport equipment is one of the larger export
flows from the EU to Chile, and expected to increase both in the conservative and
ambitious scenario. The modernised Agreement could support addressing
environmental impact of transport by encouraging an uptake of more stringent fuel
quality standards, improvement of the transport policy framework and increase in
European investments in Chilean transport infrastructure.
Analysis of the energy sector shows high potential for GHG reduction, as discussed in
the previous section and further detailed in the case study on renewable energy (section
7.4). Significant improvements in the Chilean legislative and regulatory framework for
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“CO2 emission standards for cars and vans: Council agrees its position”, European Council press
release, 10 October 2018. The agreement also includes an intermediate target of 15% CO 2 reduction for
both cars and vans by 2025 as well as a strengthening of MRV requirements for car manufacturers to
report measured CO2 emission values instead of declared CO2 emission values.
The specific target is that at least 15% of freight transport by 2050 is by rail transport. Other key
targets include: all procurement of public passenger transport vehicles must include energy efficiency
criteria as part of the bid evaluation by 2035; adoption of the highest international standards for energy
efficiency for road, air, water and railway modes of transport; at least 10% of modal shares in small and
medium-sized cities are from use of bicycles.
Worldstat info, website list of countries by density of railways [accessed 24 August 2018].
Eurostat transport statistics [accessed 24 August 2018].
The Estrategia Nacional de Electromovilidad (Gobierno de Chile 2017a) targets that 40% of passenger
cars and 100% of public transport vehicles is electric by 2050. The Energy Route 2018–2022 also
includes a target of increasing the number of electric vehicles by ten times.
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renewable energy in the last years have supported high increase in especially electricity
from renewable sources.197 With a high potential for renewable energy (see details in
the case study) Chile has significant opportunities to further decrease the carbon
intensity of its energy production while enhancing its security of energy supply and
improving the longer-term cost-effectiveness of that supply. Energy sector
developments in the EU are shaped along a similar path. Since the mid-90s a diversity
of market reforms have been put in place to support this, including two renewable
energy Directives, market liberalisation and strengthening of the rights of energy
consumers. In December 2018 the European Council and the European Parliament
reached a provisional agreement on a further improvement of the EU's electricity market
including among others defining a CO2 emissions performance standard of 550g/kWh
on all new power plants that de-facto phases out coal on the European power market.
The Agreement modernisation could expand opportunities both in Chile and the EU by
making agreements on knowledge exchange on market reform to facilitate further
increase of low-carbon energy production and to support import of technical solutions
that help the further growth of renewable energy, including enhancing opportunities for
FDI in renewable energy in Chile.198 The Economic Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean (ECLAC 2016) shows that between 2005 and 2015, EU firms were
responsible for 63% of the total announced FDI of USD 58.8 billion in renewable energy
projects in Latin America and the Caribbean, resulting in a steep increase in the share
of renewable energy projects in total European FDI in the region from 2 to 27%. With
36% of the total Chile was the major recipient of these investments (see Figure 23).
Figure 23: Distribution of FDI projects announced by European Union firms in
Latin America and the Caribbean, by amount, 2005-2015 (percentages)

Source: ECLAC (2016: 48)

A crucial element lacking in the Chilean regulatory framework on energy use is
regulation on energy efficiency, which seems the result of relatively low awareness on
the co-benefits of energy efficiency and therewith of the overall value of energy
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Important changes among others include adapting bidding requirements from 12 hours ahead to 4
hours ahead and adopting less strict purchase power agreements for renewable electricity.
Currently all energy projects under construction in Chile are renewable energy projects; see “Histórico:
100% de las centrales eléctricas en construcción son renovables y suman inversiones por US$6.978
millones”, Electricidad, 22 May 2018. http://www.revistaei.cl/2018/05/22/historico-100-las-centraleselectricas-construccion-chile-renovables-suman-inversiones-us6-978-millones/ [accessed 13 June 2018].
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efficiency improvement. A key barrier to this is that distribution companies to date have
a strong incentive to sell as much electricity as possible and are not awarded to support
their customers in improving efficiency of their energy consumption. The government
has issued a draft law on energy efficiency in summer 2018 but this has not yet been
adopted by Congress. Although the Law addresses the need for improved energy
efficiency and the need to take further action no specific targets have been defined.
Such specific targets, for example defining energy efficiency improvements at sectoral
level, and an improvement regulatory framework, for example to support commercial
energy saving activities, are needed to ensure actual uptake of efficiency improvements.
The Energy Route 2018-2022 does include a proposal to update the tariff mechanism to
create incentives for distribution companies to address the quality of services, but again
more explicit incentives to support energy efficiency are lacking.
A case with specific importance from an environmental perspective is the reduction of
energy consumption in copper mining and lithium mining. These sectors are highly
energy intensive and some of the highest energy consuming activities, with good energy
saving potential. With energy costs already being a high share of total production costs
there is a strong incentive to reduce energy costs. This can be achieved through
increased energy saving as well as investments in renewable energy technologies such
as solar energy and wind power that are soon expected to have lower marginal costs
than conventional power production and for which the mining sector could offer
interesting opportunities for co-siting. Potential trade arrangements addressing
economic considerations could to some extent influence energy consumption levels as
well as intensity levels. This aspect is further dealt with in the case studies on renewable
energy (section 7.4) and on the lithium value chain (section 7.3).
Recommendations
1. It is recommended to include a clause in the TSD Chapter that confirms the need to
encourage low-carbon transport and recognises the need to adopt or modify relevant
domestic regulation and policy instruments such as uptake of more stringent fuel quality
standards and improvement of the transport policy framework.
2. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD Chapter that recognises the value
of foreign investments in Chilean transport infrastructure for improving the
environmental sustainability of transport, and confirms the need to address barriers to
such investments. Furthermore, the Agreement could, for example, include provisions
in which the Parties:
 Confirm the importance of electrification of vehicles and the need to define specific
policy measures to simulate achieving electrification targets. Including an agreement
to stimulate research exchange on electrification and facilitate increased cooperation
with respect to the manufacturing, import and sale of electric motor vehicles.
 Confirm the multiple benefits of energy efficiency and recognising the need to adopt
or modify relevant regulation that includes specific sectoral targets. Agreeing on a
time path to defining such regulation and targets, and agreeing on exchanging the
resulting targets as well as monitoring of progress to target achievement.
 Include agreements on knowledge exchange on energy market reform to facilitate
further increase of low-carbon energy production in the EU and Chile, for example by
agreeing to set up a task force to identify actions and responsible bodies for
knowledge exchange and for defining follow-up measures needed to facilitate lowcarbon energy production. It is suggested to agree that such follow-up measures
would include a plan and policy measures to address barriers to import of low-carbon
technical solutions.
4.4.3 Air Quality
Urban air quality is measured by the concentration of particulate matter such as PM10
and PM2.5. In most of the larger cities in the EU and in Chile the emission levels are
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higher than the thresholds set by the WHO. The EU thresholds are less stringent and
most larger European cities do meet that threshold, as illustrated in Figure 24. Air quality
in Santiago de Chile is significantly worse, as also shown in the same figure.
Figure 24: EU and Latin America(selected cities): PM10 and PM2.5
concentrations and recommended thresholds, ca. 2013 (micrograms/m 3)

Source: ECLAC (2016: 90)

The EU has addressed air quality since the late 1970s. The current legislation consists
of a Framework Directive on ambient air quality, which set standards on PM2.5, PM10
and N2O and which was adopted in 2008. A separate directive was adopted in 2004,
setting standards for arsenic, cadmium, mercury, nickel and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons in ambient air. In 2018, the European Commission initiated a fitness
check199 to assess whether the two Ambient Air Quality Directives are still fit for purpose
or whether changes are needed. The fitness check included a stakeholder consultation
collecting evidence from targeted questionnaire, case studies, research findings,
infringement cases, case law and other data. The stakeholder consultation was closed
in July 2018 and conclusions and proposed actions from the Commission are awaited.
Chile introduced primary ambient air quality standards in the late 1980s. The standards
have become stricter over time. Air quality is being addressed as one of the priorities of
environmental policy in Chile. The former government introduced updated air quality
norms and urban air decontamination plans for PM2.5, PM10, NO2, SO2, O3, CO and Pb.
Various standards are currently in the process of updating and standards are envisaged
for foundries, thermo-electric plants and boilers. In addition, as mentioned in the section
on greenhouse gas emissions, in 2014 the government passed the so-called “green
taxes package” that also includes taxes on local pollutants. These (and other) taxes
have been in operation since 1 January 2017. The Ministry of Environment actively
reports on the (expected) benefits of air quality emissions in terms of, among others,
avoided deaths and avoided health expenses 200. However, the same Ministry also
reports that most cities do not meet the standards and that the Santiago Metropolitan
Region consistently ranks high among the cities with the worst air quality (Ministerio del
Medio Ambiente 2013). The OECD also reports that ambient air quality standards are
often exceeded and that around 60% of population is above the WHO air quality
guideline for PM2.5 (OECD and ECLAC 2016). The main instrument for air quality
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See https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/initiatives/ares-2017-3763998_en [accessed 27
August 2018].
See for example two reports by the Ministerio del Medio Ambiente: Análisis General para el Impacto
Económico y Social (AGIES) de la Norma de Calidad Primaria de Material Particulado 2,5 (2012) and
Decreto Supremo 31. Establece Plan de Prevención y Descontaminación Atmosférica para la Región
Metropolitana de Santiago. Santiago, Chile (2016).
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management are the pollution prevention and decontamination plans (PPDAs) but the
OECD and ECLAC (2016) report that the development of PPDAs is lagging behind and
that lack of inter-institutional co-ordination and insufficient engagement of local
stakeholders have hampered the effective implementation of PPDAs that have been
developed. The government is focusing reduction efforts on the household sector, where
94% of PM emissions originate from heating with firewood. Reduction efforts, mainly
concentrated on cities in the southern part of the country, include improved thermal
insulation, change of heating systems and regulating quality and use of firewood.
The ex-ante study concluded that the modernised Agreement is unlikely to have an
effect on the level of air pollution in Europe and only a minor impact in Chile. Further
detailed analysis confirms these earlier conclusions but also identifies that significant
differences may occur between regions and cities. (This is at least in part due to the
different latitude of cities; with Southern urban settlements being much colder, these
use mainly biomass (firewood) for heating. Hence, a potential sphere of collaboration
with the EU is in relation to clean heating technologies.) For example, growth in services
typically takes place in the larger cities where air pollution is already a severe problem.
The stakeholder consultation confirmed the severity of local air pollution, with
stakeholders indicating issues with energy production plants in cities and air pollution
from traffic. Such local variations are not captured by the general model assessments
but are important to keep in mind when discussing specific modalities of the agreement.
For example, specific provisions could be taken up in the modernised Agreement on
further improvement of local standards, monitoring and enforcement. A good example
of how this can be addressed is Chile’s FTA with Canada. This FTA stimulated the uptake
of the registry of the emissions and transfer of pollutants system, which was the first
MRV scheme for air pollutants in Chile. Further indirect effects of other policy changes
could positively impact air quality. The main impacts would result from potential changes
in energy and transport policies. Enhanced uptake of improved building regulations (see
section 6.5.4), reduction of energy consumption for mining (see section 6.2.4) and other
energy efficiency measures as well as improved modal shift and uptake of electrification
in transport could have important side benefits on air quality at local level.201 Vice versa,
avoided costs of health and premature deaths could provide additional arguments to
support local energy efficiency or transport programmes. The modernised Agreement
could also include provisions to promote technology transfer and capacity building in
these directions.
Recommendations
1. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties recognise that,
although trade arrangements between the EU and Chile are not expected to result in a
high impact on air quality at aggregate level, the local effects could still be significant
and should be addressed. This could be complemented by including in the TSD Chapter
a confirmation from both Parties of their intentions to achieve international air quality
agreements and to that end implement all needed local air quality standards as well as
solid systems for monitoring, reporting and enforcement. In addition, an agreement
could be included to share best practices and to adapt existing regulation and
implementation to these best practices. It is recommended that both Parties identify a
body that is assigned the task to implement these agreements.
2. Another clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which the Parties recognise
the need of reduced energy consumption and promote transfer of low-energy and lowcarbon technologies, specifically in high energy consumption and high pollution sectors
such as the built environment and mining. It is recommended to include an agreement
in which both parties set up a joint task force to promote the multiple benefits of
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For example, a large government programme from 2014 to replace 200,000 firewood heaters with more
energy-efficient heaters such as new gas, paraffin or wood pellet-based heaters resulted in large
improvement of indoor air quality and reduction of emissions.
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improved air quality to the wider audience, where possible in a quantified manner and
referring to international agreements, standards and thresholds.
3. Finally, the Parties could recognise, in a clause in the TSD Chapter, the need to
support modal shift and enhanced transport infrastructure, the need to adopt or modify
the necessary legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support these objectives
and promote capacity building in these areas.
4.4.4 Land Use
For the EU the CGE model results and further analysis show that land use changes are
likely to be insignificant. Consequently, no further assessment has been made for the
EU. For Chile the CGE model results show that the modernised Agreement can lead to
an increase in agricultural output. Given the economic and environmental importance
of the agricultural sector further analysis is needed.
From the perspective of land use it is important to analyse whether the expected growth
in agricultural output in Chile can be achieved without expansion of agricultural area.
Next, it is important to assess whether, and if so to what extent, improved regulations
in the modernised Agreement can influence such expansion. Important elements in this
regard are the possibilities for increase of agricultural yield. As referenced in section 6.1
a study is ongoing on the possibilities of improving the efficiency of dairy production.
Further analysis and stakeholder consultations focused on identifying the extent to
which agricultural yield can be increased, the existing barriers and priorities to address
them. This analysis was inconclusive. In the stakeholder survey participants confirmed
that agriculture was assumed to be one of the sectors to be potentially most impacted
by the modernised Agreement. The consultation also identified the risk of
overexploitation and higher environmental impact, as well as the expected potential to
increase productivity. An important policy instrument that was identified in this regard
is the National Strategy on Climate Change and Vegetation Resources (ENCCRV) that is
being implemented by CONAF. One of the challenges addressed by this strategy is to
advance research in improving emission reductions in the agricultural sector, including
adopting best-practice working approaches in use of nitrogen fertilizer, best practice
livestock management and carbon sequestration in soils. The ENCCRV also aimed to set
up a full measurement and monitoring system for forestry and other vegetation
resources. However, despite such important overall national strategy and plans no
sufficient data could yet be obtained to substantiate the extent to which production
methods could be improved. A further complication is that in several sub-sectors
production is expected to further move up the value chain but that insufficient
information is available on how this will impact use of agricultural land in Chile.
Consequently, recommendations are not formulated at the level of agreements on
regulations, policies or trade agreements but at the level of stimulating data collection
and research on improvement of agricultural yield.
The ENCCRV also addresses the forest area. The ENCCRV included a wide participatory
process and is aligned with the goals of the 2015-2035 Forest Policy. Implementation
of the 26 measures defined in the ENCRRV is planned for three phases. In the first
phase, funded by international donors, preparatory studies were conducted in which
among others reference levels were defined. The second and third phase focus on
implementation. A large challenge for further development and actual implementation
of measures is that the larger part (84%) of the estimated budget needs of USD 433
million were not secured at the time of writing the strategy and that to a large extend
will depend on obtaining international funding.
Another instrument, in addition to the aforementioned Strategy, is the Climate Change
Adaptation Plan of the Silvicultural Sector (2013) which states that “the characteristics
of the national territory, soil erosion will continue to be a growing threat, as long as the
agricultural frontier is extended to the south and the coast as a consequence of the new
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climatic scenarios that increase the agricultural potential of these sectors. Therefore, it
will be advisable to regulate the use of the land as well as the cultivation practices that
will be used in the potential new agricultural areas that will emerge during the present
century. Special attention should be paid to the headwaters of the basins, where the
loss of soils could be increased due to the increase in winter runoff, its lack of protection
and the possible intensification of agriculture.” Therefore, 21 measures have been
proposed within the framework of the plan, among them the following: 1. Strengthen
the planning and management of water resources; 2. Strengthen the peasant irrigation
program; 3. Optimize the agroclimatic risk system; 4. Create an agricultural insurance
to face climate change; 5. Strengthen the current mechanisms of the Incentive Systems
Program for the Agro-environmental Sustainability of Agricultural Soils (ex SIRSD).
Chile’s national policy includes expansion of the forest area, but the CGE model results
do not show such expansion. The targets set are subject to changes in the regulatory
framework and obtaining international support. No changes have yet taken occurred in
this. Chile has obtained some initial support for its forestry development activities from
the Carbon Fund of the PCPF and other international donors, 202 and formal adoption of
the updated Native Forest Law and 2015-2035 Forestry Policy is pending. Other
significant impacts may result from the proposal of creating a National Service for
Biodiversity and Protected Areas which is planned to shift responsibility for biodiversity
and protected areas from the Ministry of Agriculture to the Ministry of Environment (for
details see the section on biodiversity).
As mentioned in the section on climate change, the modernised Agreement is
recommended to include in the TSD Chapter a reconfirmation from both Parties of their
commitments under the Paris Agreement. This is expected to induce a further push to
the adoption of the required regulatory framework to support expansion of Chile’s forest
area in a sustainable manner203 and pursuing support from donors to achieve the
targets.
Recommendations
1. In the clause in the TSD Chapter in which Parties reconfirm ratification and full
implementation of the Paris Agreement (as already recommended above), the
importance of land use and land use change (including growing the forest area and
improving forestry management) should explicitly be mentioned, as should be the need
to adopt or modify relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support
improvements in land use and land management.
2. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties recognise
the need of good data for understanding opportunities for improvement in agricultural
production and land use change. This should be complemented with an agreement of
the Parties to strengthen cooperation on improving data collection and research on
improvement of agricultural yield and forest management. It is recommended that both
Parties identify a body that is assigned the task to implement these agreements or to
assign specific universities or other research institutes with these tasks.
3. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD Chapter that reconfirms the need
for both Parties to monitor actions on climate change adaptation and report on current
and planned adaptation measures in the scope of the National Communications to the
UNFCCC. Given the high importance of adaptation in Chile’s climate change goals, a
statement could be included in which Chile identifies the governance structure and
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See https://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/chile; http://www.conaf.cl/wpcontent/files_mf/1373639058Dipticocclimatico_EN.pdf;
https://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/sites/fcp/files/2013/june2013/Chilean%20ERs%20Early%20Id
ea%20for%20the%20Carbon%20Fund-%20English.pdf.
Challenges with respect to the sustainability of the forestry industry in Chile include the current
monoculture practices and high water requirements.
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reporting responsibilities on its policies and measures as identified in the adaptation
plans, for example by agreeing that reporting templates will be developed at sectoral
level within one year following this agreement, that sectoral Ministries are assigned the
responsibility for monitoring and for bi-annual reporting of policies and measures
defined in their sectoral adaptation plans (for example the Ministry of Agriculture would
report on the progress to implementing actions included in the Climate Change
Adaptation Plan for the silvoagricultural sector), and that monitoring reports are actively
shared among the responsible Ministries.
4.4.5 Biodiversity
The ex-ante study and further analysis have identified intense pressure on the biological
diversity of Chile because of land use changes, fishing, mining and urban development.
They have furthermore identified that opportunities both for the EU and Chile arise from
an enhanced collaboration on biodiversity conservation. The analysis has also, however,
established the difficulty to link national CGE results with actual local impacts on
biodiversity and concluded that further research would therefore focus on qualitative
information. Key sources of input for this are the current legislative framework in the
EU and Chile, their assessments of the existing legislative frameworks and the
implementation of the Convention of Biological Diversity.
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is a global international legal instrument
for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. The Convention was
adopted in May 1992 and entered into force in December 1993. Both the EU countries
and Chile have ratified the CBD. In the CBD the signing parties among others agreed to
develop national biodiversity strategy and action plans (NBSAP). In 2010, the Parties to
the CBD agreed on a ten-year Strategic Plan to combat biodiversity loss over the next
decade and defined 20 concrete targets, known as the Aichi targets, in order to achieve
this overall objective. The EU's 2020 Biodiversity Strategy adopted in 2011 addresses
these objectives and targets. In 2011, the EU adopted an ambitious strategy setting out
6 targets and 20 actions to halt the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services in the
EU by 2020 (read the Strategy). In 2015 the EU conducted a mid-term review of the
strategy to assess whether it is on track to achieve this objective. In the publication on
the results in 2016 the EU concludes that progress is achieved in many areas but that
much greater effort if needed for full target achievement.
The main causes for biodiversity loss and decline in Chile are identified to be related to
changes in the land-use, introduction and spread of invasive exotic species,
development of primary production sectors (particularly agro-forestry, mining, fishing
and aquaculture), forest fires and climate change (BIOFIN 2017). Chile published its
first NBSAP in December 2003 and following an assessment of the legal framework
published in 2016,204 this biodiversity strategy was updated. The revised NBSAP, valid
for the 2017-2030 period, was adopted in January 2018. One of the key targets set is
to protect 17% of the country’s natural ecosystem by 2020. Research published in
January 2018 concludes that 84 out of 145 protected areas (PAs) and five out of 20
marine protected areas (MPAs) in Chile have management plans. Only 12% (N = 16) of
PAs analysed are effectively managed; while in the marine realm, no MPA has an
effective plan (Petit et al. 2018). The same study identifies that although financial
support for protection available in Chile is significantly lower compared to other South
American countries this is not considered to be the biggest obstacle but rather the
deficient level of organization of protection in Chile. The same obstacle is identified to
hamper addressing the problem of invasive species (Pauchard et al. 2011) and is
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“Comisión investigadora apunta al Ministerio del Medio Ambiente por falta de voluntad política para
proteger ecosistemas en grave peligro,” C. Urquitea/El Mostrador, 23 December 2016.
http://www.elmostrador.cl/destacado/ 2016/12/23/comision-investigadora-apunta-al-ministerio-delmedio-ambiente-por-falta-de-voluntad-politica-para-proteger-ecosistemas-en-grave-peligro/ [accessed
15 June 2018].
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confirmed to be among the biggest hurdles for biodiversity funding in analysis conducted
by BIOFIN (2017). Other barriers identified by BIOFIN are low priority for biodiversity
matters, absence of proper market instruments for participation of private sector in
biodiversity management, limited incorporation of evaluation criteria for protection of
the natural capital in the financial sector and a weak operational and legal framework
for the functioning of policies and regulatory instruments. In 2011 plans were submitted
to Congress for establishing the “National Service for Biodiversity and Protected Areas”
(SBAP) that is planned to coordinate all terrestrial and marine protected areas. Several
researchers identify these plans as a good potential help, by avoiding discoordination
and including the update of the management plans as one of the SBAP’s priority tasks.
This plan however has not yet been adopted.
Another important aspect in Chile’s biodiversity is the conservation of its wetlands. Chile
signed the RAMSAR convention on Wetlands that entered into force in Chile on 27
November 1981.205 Chile currently has 14 sites designated as Wetlands of International
Importance (also called Ramsar Sites), with a total surface area of 362,020 hectares.
In July 2018 the Chilean government announced the implementation of the National
Plan for the Protection of Wetlands 2018-2022. This plan aims to legally protect 40
wetlands with a total area of 250.000 hectares. At the same time the government
launched the Environmental Protection Fund (FPA) for 2019, providing one billion pesos
to empower citizens in transform their ideas to protect the environment into actual
environmental protection projects. The protection of wetlands however is very fragile.
This is among others illustrated by the fact that in November 2016 the government
granted an extension to the same lithium mining company against which its
Superintendency of the Environment (the government body overseeing environmental
permits) initiated a sanctioning process for breaching its permit conditions. While the
company Sociedad Química y Minera de Chile (SQM) was accused of damaging wetlands
and unilaterally modifying the activation levels of its contingency plan it did received a
permit update to continue lithium mining through 2032 and increase the production
fivefold.
A final specific aspect mentioned is the protection of marine ecosystems. The case study
on salmon farming (see section 7.2) identifies the need to include a specific provision
on sustainable salmon farming (more in general formulated as sustainable fish farming)
and specific means to support this such as active promotion of sustainable consumption.
Recommendations
1. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties reconfirm the
objectives and Aichi targets as agreed in the scope of the Convention on Biological
Diversity. In this clause, the Parties should also recognise the need to adopt or modify
as soon as possible the relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support
achieving the Aichi targets.
2. In the TSD Chapter, Parties could furthermore agree to:
 Exchange lessons learned in addressing biodiversity and promote actions to support
sustainable use of biological resources.
 Strengthen cooperation on addressing trade related biodiversity impact such as
biodiversity loss due to mining of natural resources for export and promote
sustainable production alternative production methods.
 Agree on specific modalities that support identification of needs and actions as well
as to assign responsibilities.
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The Ramsar Convention is an intergovernmental treaty that provides the framework for national action
and international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their resources. See
https://www.ramsar.org/.
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3. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties recognise the
importance of conserving and sustainably managing marine biological resources and
marine ecosystems as well as of promoting responsible and sustainable aquaculture,
and reconfirm the objectives and agreements made in international conventions to this
end.
4. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties recognise the need to
promote sustainable fishing practices, good fisheries governance and good aquaculture
governance through bilateral and regional cooperation. To support this, the relevant
government bodies from both Parties could agree to exchange data and information on
best practices in sustainable fishing, to enhance bilateral cooperation to develop specific
agreements on sustainable fishing practices (e.g. analysing the option to increase the
share of certified farms), and to support sustainable fish consumption (e.g. by
developing targeted consumer campaigns or by agreeing on minimum quota of certified
salmon in imports).
4.4.6 Water Quality and Resources
Water stress is a major problem in several regions in Chile as well as in selected regions
in the EU (e.g. the Mediterranean). Whereas increased bilateral trade is not expected to
have major negative additional impacts on water stress for the EU, it could result in
further aggravating local water stress in Chilean regions and therefore is analysed in
more detail.
The Chilean Ministry of the Environment identified that about 73% of the water
reservoirs have a deficit in relation to their maximum capacity and historical average,
including the five major reservoirs of the country (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente 2017).
Aligning the water availability with increasing demand and addressing the competition
for water between farming, drinking water and nature is a pressing issue. In addition,
Chile is faced with challenges in water quality as a result of various economic activities.
This especially is the case in mining, agricultural activities and salmon farming. More
than three quarters of the total consumptive water use is consumed by agriculture
(77.8%), industry uses 9.1%, mining 7.2% and 5.9% is used for drinking water (ValdésPineda et al. 2014). The consumptive shares however, vary greatly between regions.
For example, the share of the mining industry in total water demand ranges from 64%
of total demand in the northern region of Antofagasta to 0.4% in the Metropolitan
region. This is largely because of high mining activity and low agricultural activity in the
north compared to low mining activity and high drinking water use in the Metropolitan
region (Aitken et al. 2016).
The CGE model results expect a growth of up to 5% compared to the baseline in some
agricultural production sectors and a small increase (0.4% in the conservative, and
0.7% in the ambitious scenario) in non-metallic mining activities. Consequently, there
is a risk that water stress may increase. Construction of water reservoirs and treatment
plants consequently is a policy priority. The National Plan for Large Reservoirs (Plan
Nacional de Embalses) envisages building 20 new water reservoirs in the period 20152025, addressing the strategic importance for the protection of towns and cities from
floods (targeting protection of in total 36,600 houses), securing water resources for
agriculture, and supporting water purification from new treatment plants. The
implementation of the Plan so far progresses relatively slowly, however, which has
prompted the government to announce private concessions for the construction of
reservoirs.206
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“Ministro Walker y capacidad de riego: “El desafío es crear un sistema moderno de concesiones para
apurar las grandes obras”, Ministerio de Agricultura, 26 August 2018,
https://www.minagri.gob.cl/noticia/ministro-walker-y-capacidad-de-riego-el-desafio-es-crear-unsistema-moderno-de-concesiones-para-apurar-las-grandes-obras/ [accessed 29 August 2018].
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A further challenge in Chile is the uncertainty on the legislative and regulatory
framework. This uncertainty includes the ongoing debate on the reform of the 1981
Water Code as well as the uncertainty on adoption of the Climate Change Adaptation
Plan. The Water Code of 1981 is the main water regulation that formed the basis for the
privatisation of the water management system. The Code among others established that
new water rights are granted by the General Directorate of Water Resources (DGA), a
regulatory body under the Ministry of Public Works. In 2005 the Code was reformed,
including among others an obligation for DGA to consider environmental aspects in the
process of establishing new water rights and payment for non-use of water rights. It
also granted the President the right to exclude certain water resources from competition
in case of need to protect public interest. Since 2011 discussions have been ongoing
about a further reform of the Water Code, including proposals to introduce a 30-year
limit on any new water rights, prohibiting water rights to be granted in protected areas,
and strengthening the role of DGA to protect the human right of access to clean water.
The amendments were accepted by the Lower House but are still debated in congress.
Chile’s first Climate Change Adaptation Plan was approved in 2014. This among others
included establishing an operational structure for implementing the Plan as well as
several specific sectoral plans. Further sectoral plans were agreed to be completed by
end 2018. Plans currently under development include the sectoral plans for
infrastructure, energy and water resources. The latter includes a series of proposed
measures to improve water management, including among others additional
construction of water infrastructure, improved monitoring of the quality of waters,
development of a Glacier Law and promotion of water conservation. This Plan however
is currently being developed and adoption is not yet in sight. Moreover, none of the
plans is binding, although this might change if the current proposal for a Climate Change
law is enacted.
In addition to the uncertainty on the primary legislation Chile has insufficient secondary
water standards. Currently there are six secondary water quality standards in force.
Another five are currently being developed (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente 2016, 491).
An increase in agricultural production further exacerbates the competition for water, as
water is needed for agricultural production, for drinking water as well as for the overall
environment. One specific and prominent example of a high-growth economic activity
that could lead to increased water stress is avocado farming. According to FAOSTAT,
Chile is among the world's top ten producers of avocados, and it is the second most
important source of Europe’s avocado imports in recent years, according to COMEXT
data. Total demand for avocados is increasing rapidly and consequently production in
Chile has been booming. The growing use of water by avocado farmers has resulted in
several cases where local population has been confronted with a lack of drinking water,
with local residents accusing the farmers of violating the Water Code and their human
rights of access to water.207 Similar issues are arising with other fast growing and waterintensive farming activities such as the production of olive oil (International Organization
for Migration 2017). This is addressed in the case study in section 7.1. Chile’s national
policy already includes a provision that human consumption of water should be
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INDH (2014). The issue has been on the public agenda for a number of years. See e.g. “Avocado
farming straining Chilean water supplies”, Deutsche Welle, 27 March 2014,
http://www.dw.com/en/avocado-farming-straining-chilean-water-supplies/a-17299437; “Avocados and
stolen water”, Danwatch, 19 March 2017, https://old.danwatch.dk/en/undersogelse/avocados-andstolen-water/; “Avocado town becomes symbol of Chile's water war”, France24, 23 March 2018,
http://www.france24.com/en/20180323-avocado-town-becomes-symbol-chiles-water-war; “Chilean
villagers claim British appetite for avocados is draining region dry”, The Guardian, 17 May 2018,
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/may/17/chilean-villagers-claim-british-appetite-foravocados-is-draining-region-dry [all accessed 15 June 2018].
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prioritised over other uses. This policy is currently being further developed as part of
the Adaptation Plan for Water Resources.208
Water availability and the quality of water was discussed with various stakeholders, who
confirmed this to be a serious issue already in various regions in Chile. In the survey,
however, Chilean respondents did not include this item among the environmental
categories potentially most impacted by the modernised Agreement. The stakeholder
consultation did not result in specific recommendations for addressing the issue of water
availability and water quality.
The expected increase in overall agricultural activity as well as certain industrial activity
such as copper mining also gives reasons for further environmental concern in terms of
nitrogen run-off from farming and discharge of contaminated water from mining
activities. In lithium mining, for example, toxic chemicals such as hydrochloric acid are
used in the processing of lithium into a form that can be sold. Chemical residues can
leak from the evaporation ponds into the drinking water or into the sea. Also in copper
mining chemical reagents are used in every stage of the production process and there
is a significant risk of effluents leaking into the surface water. The Chilean government
is at the moment developing rules about management of effluent in the northern areas
of the country, where mining takes place, and updating industrial effluent guidelines.
Given the local nature of the environmental concerns it is not expected that the
modernised Agreement will significantly impact these developments. However, being a
large importer of both copper and agricultural products from Chile and a large exporter
of sustainable products to Chile the EU may wish to include expected results of current
policy developments as minimal conditions in public procurement rules or express
commitment to helping Chile to further improve water use and water management
practices.
Recommendations
1. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties recognise the
importance of addressing local water stress and the need to address any potential
negative impact of increased trade in, among others, agricultural and mining products.
This could be implemented by agreeing on specific modalities such as strengthening
exchange of best practices on domestic water management strategies. A Task Force
could be assigned to formulate the specific actions needed to do so, including assigning
government bodies to take responsibility for the exchange of information, the underlying
water management strategies and aims, as well as the specific ambitions to learn from
international cooperation.
2. To support further improvement in water use and water management it is
recommended to include a further clause in the TSD Chapter in which Parties agree to
promote research, development and innovation in the areas of use of dewatering
technologies and improvement of water management (specifically in sectors with high
water consumption and high improvement potential). The above-mentioned Task Force
could be assigned the task to implement this agreement by means of identifying
research organisations, relevant private parties and a governance structure to improve
innovations.
4.4.7 Waste and Waste Management
A preliminary analysis on the modernisation of the Agreement had concluded that it is
unclear whether the modernised Agreement may impact production of waste and waste
management in Chile and that impacts for the EU seem insignificant. The main reason
for the uncertainty for Chile seems to be lack of good quality data. Despite the lack of
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data the topic of waste and waste management is analysed further since a risk was
identified that the modernisation of the Agreement could induce an increase of waste.
This risk stems from the relatively high potential increase in sectoral outputs that may
be expected in the utility sector (construction, water) as a result of further trade
liberalisation (see the economic analysis as included in section 4.1). Given that the
construction sector is relatively waste intensive there could be a potential negative
impact of the Agreement modernisation on the amount of waste. To ensure that further
growth in the amounts of waste is avoided, a combination of efforts to decouple
economic growth from waste production and improved waste management and control
could be pursued.
In the consultation survey respondents from both the EU and Chile identified waste and
waste management as the second environmental issue where positive effects of the
modernisation of the trade agreement could be expected. However, when asked for
prioritisation of negotiation issues the topic of waste and waste mentioned was not
mentioned by any of the respondents. In stakeholder interviews, however, the issue of
industrial hazardous waste, specifically tailing from copper mining was mentioned
several times (see further details in section 6.2.4).
Total waste generation in the EU in 2013 amounted to approximately 2.5 billion tons.
Of this amount 1.6 billion tons were not reused or recycled and it was estimated that
an additional 600 million tons could be recycled or reused. On average 43% of the EU
municipal waste was recycled, 31% landfilled and 26% incinerated. In 2008 the EU
Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) was adopted that defined the waste
management hierarchy to be: a) prevention of waste, b) preparing for re-use, c)
recycling, d) recovery and e) disposal. The Directive defined targets for 2020: a target
of 50% for preparing for re-use and recycling of certain waste materials from households
and a target of 70% preparing for re-use, recycling and other recovery of construction
and demolition waste. The Directive also required that EU Member States adopt waste
management plans and waste prevention programmes. To stimulate Europe's transition
towards a circular economy the European Commission adopted a series of measures in
January 2019 as part of the Circular Economy Package. This includes revised legislative
proposals on waste in the view of seeing waste as potential secondary raw materials.
The revised waste proposal includes targets for recycling 65% of municipal waste and
75% of packaging waste by 2030 as well as a binding target to reduce landfill to
maximum of 10% of municipal waste by 2030. The proposal also includes a ban on
landfilling of separately collected waste.
The situation on waste and waste management in Chile is quite different from that of
the EU. In 2016 the OECD reported that although municipal solid waste (MSW) levels in
Chile are low compared to average OECD levels they are higher than regional peers such
as Mexico and Brazil. A more detailed regional comparison shows that Chile produces
more waste per inhabitant than any other country in the region and follows Bolivia and
Peru in the ranking of the countries with the lowest levels of recycling (Table 21).209
The OECD also reports that 96% of total collected municipal solid waste (MSW) in Chile
in 2010/11 was landfilled and that two thirds of municipalities lack access to sanitary
landfills in 2010. Thus it may be concluded that both an increase in landfill capacity and
an increase of prevention and recycling would be needed.
Key elements of the Chilean regulatory framework are the National Waste Policy that
was approved in November 2017, the Promotion of Recycling and Extended Producer
Responsibility Act that was adopted in April 2016, and the National Plan for Ecodesign
and Eco-labelling that is currently under development. The 2016 Act aims to formalise
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“¿Cuánto reciclamos en Latinoamérica?”, Patricio Marcelo Moscoso Pantoja, blog published in 2017,
https://www.natura-medioambiental.com/cuanto-reciclamos-en-latinoamerica/ [accessed 06 January
2019].
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the recycling industry in Chile and increase the currently low rate of waste recycling.
Manufacturers and distributors of certain products are held responsible for organising
and financing waste recovery and management of these products at the end of their
lifecycle. The six priority products that were defined include: lubricating oils, electrical
and electronic equipment, batteries, accumulators, containers, packaging, and tyres. In
addition, the Law defines new waste management responsibilities for the Ministry,
including certification, labelling and waste prevention mechanisms. Implementation of
the Law however is going slower than originally anticipated. Extended producer
responsibility is now expected to start in the first half of 2019 with packaging and tire
and packaging waste. In addition to this REP Act a new Law recently entered into force
that prohibits the use of plastic bags in commercial activities. This law, aiming to
significantly lower the amount of plastics in household waste, has been well accepted
by the Chilean public.
Table 21: Waste production and recycling in countries in Latin America
Country
Mexico
Colombia
Peru
Argentina
Ecuador
Venezuela
Chile
Bolivia

Waste Production
(ton/day)
94,800
28,800
22,000
32,900
10,410
22,000
17,800
4,160

Percentage waste
recycling
17.3%
14%
2%
11%
16.8%
15%
10%
2.8%

Waste production
per inhabitant
0.84 kg
0.61 kg
0.73 kg
0.82 kg
0.67 kg
0.76 kg
1.07 kg
0.43 kg

Based on data and approximations from NGOs and governmental organisations between 2011 and 2012.
Source: “¿Cuánto reciclamos en Latinoamérica?”, Patricio Marcelo Moscoso Pantoja, blog published in 2017,
https://www.natura-medioambiental.com/cuanto-reciclamos-en-latinoamerica/ [accessed 06 January 2019].

Chile also ranks high in the region when it comes to production of hazardous waste
(Figure 25) . More than half (52%) of this hazardous waste is reported to originate from
the mining and quarrying industry. The Ministry of Environment reports that hazardous
industrial waste in Chile is 3% of total waste, reaching 440,132 tons in 2014 and
552,172 tons in 2015 (Ministerio del Medio Ambiente 2017).
Figure 25: Hazardous waste generation in Latin America and the Caribbean

Source: United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP 2018).
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In interviews several stakeholders identified one of the main areas of environmental
concern to be the risk of environmental pollution from mining activities (section 6.2.4
provides more detail). Given that Chile is the EU’s number 1 supplier of lithium, as well
as an important supplier of copper, it is also in the EU’s interest to support Chile in
improving waste management from mining activities. To that end recommendations are
included in the area of data exchange, enhanced research and innovation and exchange
of best practices.
Recommendations
1. A clause could be included in the TSD Chapter in which Parties reconfirm full
implementation of international conventions on waste and waste management such as
the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes
and their Disposal and the London Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter. In this clause, the Parties should recognise the
need to adopt or modify relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to
support achieving the international conventions on waste and waste management.
2. Furthermore, Parties could agree to:
 Strengthen cooperation to support data collection and exchange of aggregated data
on generation of waste, waste risk in mining of raw materials and waste
management. This can be implemented by identifying the relevant institutions and
government bodies responsible for data collection and monitoring of waste risks and
waste management, by outlining the specific aims of strengthened cooperation and
by assigning the relevant bodies for oversight of achievements.
 Strengthen exchange of best practices on domestic waste policy developments and
waste management strategies. This can be implemented by identifying the
government bodies responsible for waste policy development and waste management
strategies and agreeing on a format and timeframe for information exchange.
 Promote research, development and innovation in the areas of lowering waste from
waste intensive industrial production, lowering the amount of municipal solid waste
per inhabitant and improvement waste management. This can be implemented by
identifying relevant research organisations, private parties and government
institutions, agreeing on a timeframe to develop specific targets (for amounts of
waste per unit of industrial production and per inhabitant), and agreeing on a
governance structure for oversight of achievements.
4.4.8 Ecosystems Services and Protected Areas
Impacts on ecosystems services and protected areas have been addressed in the
preceding sections, in particular in section 4.4.5 on biodiversity.
Recommendation
A general recommendation to support the specific ones made in the preceding sections
is to include clauses in the TSD Chapter that:
 Recognise the need to implement environmental policies and priorities in line with
each Party's commitment to the internationally recognised agreements and standards
as included in Appendix B (Table 53);
 Recognise the need to adopt or modify relevant legislation, regulation and policy
instruments to support achieving these commitments; and
 Emphasise the need to provide a clear governance framework to support
development of such relevant legislation, regulation and policies.
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5

ANALYSIS OF HORIZONTAL ISSUES

A number of potential effects of the modernised Agreement have effects transcending
the four sustainability pillars. The analysis of three of these are presented in this
chapter, i.e. the impact on SMEs (section 5.1), on women (section 5.2) and on rural
communities (section 5.3).
5.1

Impact on SMEs

The likely impact of the modernised Agreement on SMEs can be inferred from two
angles:
a) the sectoral impacts identified above cross-referenced to the prevalence of SMEs
in most affected sectors (that is, identifying the SME-intensive sectors that are
most impacted); and
b)

the textual provisions that have been tabled in the negotiations to date,
compared to existing provisions in other FTAs.

Various features of the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement should be beneficial
to businesses engaged in trade, and particularly to micro, small and medium-sized
enterprises. Lower NTBs, simplification of rules of origin and further convergence in
standards and technical regulations all contribute to reduction in costs of exporting and
importing, which are relatively large for SMEs compared to big companies due to lower
scale. In turn, SMEs with greater level of participation in the international markets report
higher turnover and growth, and are on average more productive that their counterparts
in the domestic markets (ITC 2014; Freund and Pierola 2015; Pavcnik 2002).
These benefits, however, can only be reaped conditional on the actual utilisation of the
Agreement, which would require companies to spend a fixed cost on understanding the
modernised rules and provisions and making any adjustments required to access the
preferences offered, and to put in place the administrative systems to utilise them (e.g.,
tracking regional value content for the ROOs). In the EU, 99% of all firms are SMEs,
employing 2/3 of the EU work force; the corresponding figures for Chile are 98.7% and
51%. However, most SMEs do not engage in trade. Thus, clear and straightforward
regulations and instructions, as well as information focal points, are necessary to
promote utilisation of the agreement by SMEs. The effects of the modernised Agreement
on SMEs will tend to be asymmetric due to the difference in the size of the two
economies. In the EU, even under the ambitious scenario, the effects will be negligible,
while for Chile, on the other hand, the impacts can be noticeable.
Based on the “SME Test”, as suggested in the ToR and described in the Better Regulation
Guidelines, first, the affected businesses are identified drawing on relevant statistical
sources. Second, the measurement of the impact on SMEs is carried out through
identifying sectoral effects given the estimates of the CGE model, which are then
matched with the data on prevalence and importance of SMEs in various sectors in the
economy. The estimates are based on the measures of changes in bilateral exports,
value added and skilled and unskilled labour by sector. It is important to note that the
estimates are approximate, given limited firm-level data on these indicators for SMEs.
In Chile, 66% of the total number of SMEs are concentrated in three sub-sectors:
recreational and other services, communication and business sub-sector and transport
sub-sector. In these sub-sectors, the implications of the modernised Agreement differ
between the two scenarios.
In the conservative scenario, all three sub-sectors will experience a reduction in value
added and in Chile’s exports to the EU, according to the CGE simulations. Skilled and
unskilled employment in transport and communication services sub-sectors are
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expected to increase; in the “other services” sub-sector, skilled employment will
experience a reduction, while unskilled employment will increase.
In the ambitious scenario for Chile, these three sub-sectors are among the leading subsectors in growth gains, according to the CGE simulations. Both skilled and unskilled
employment growth are estimated to be slightly lower in transport and communication
and business services. For other services sub-sectors, unskilled employment is expected
to decline, while skilled employment is expected to grow. These sectoral results point
to the advantages of a high level of ambition for Chilean SMEs: they will benefit more
under the ambitious scenario than under the conservative one.
The most important sub-sectors for SME exporters are fruit and vegetables (46.6% of
total SME exports to the EU), followed by beverages and tobacco (25.6%). Under both
scenarios, these two sub-sectors experience significant increases in exports.
Other sub-sectors important from the point of view of Chilean SME employment are
financial services, electricity, water and construction services, and cereals. All of these
sub-sectors are predicted to grow in terms of exports in the ambitious scenario, while
experiencing a slight decrease in exports in the conservative scenario. The sub-sectors
that experience a fall in value added in Chile are machinery, motor vehicles and
transport, and plant and fibres and other crops, all of which are relatively unimportant
from the point of view of SME prevalence.
In the EU, more than half of SMEs (62%) operate in the recreational and “other services”
sub-sector, employing around 50% of the total SME workforce. The utility (construction,
water) sub-sector records the second highest share of SME employment, employing
around 12.4% of the total. The other sub-sectors that account for important shares of
the workforce in SMEs are transport (5.9% each), communication and business services
(4.1%) and metal products (3.6%). In all these sub-sectors, EU exports to Chile and
value added are predicted to grow under both scenarios. Under the ambitious scenario
all sub-sectors, except transport, experience growth in both skilled and unskilled labour;
however, in the conservative scenario the projections suggest some decline in
employment. This points to the advantages of the ambitious scenario for EU SMEs as
well. Under the ambitious scenario, all the sub-sectors are expected to grow in terms of
exports. Even though many of those cannot be characterised as having a large presence
of SMEs, the overall growth and relative price effects, however, can have positive
impacts on SMEs in other sub-sectors.
Thus, the analysis of sectoral distribution of SMEs in EU and Chile, matched with the
results of CGE simulations, indicates that a modernised Agreement will in general have
positive impacts on SMEs. In addition, the analysis shows that the ambitious scenario
is superior for SMEs in both economies.210
In the consultations, most stakeholders also expected a positive impact of the
modernised Agreement on SMEs, but a relatively modest one (see Appendix C).
The positive effects are in good measure due to the improvement of horizontal
provisions. Those include the anticipated reduction in market-access barriers, expanded
access to public procurement, simplified rules of origin, facilitated customs procedures,
the reduction in technical barriers to trade, and increased innovation. Since compliance
with technical regulations represents a fixed cost for businesses, which is higher in
relative terms for SMEs than for big businesses, these improvements in the modernised
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The overall results of the assessment, including sectoral analysis, description of potential horizontal
effects, and the identification of mitigation strategies, are consistent with the results of the public
consultations, as stated in the European Commission’s impact assessment report. The results are also
consistent with the ex-ante study, highlighting the potential positive impact of the modernised
Agreement on SMEs.
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Agreement can lead to a reduction in the cost of exporting and importing, facilitating
entry into trade for SMEs.
As noted, the extent to which SMEs can benefit from the modernised Agreement,
however, depends on the levels of utilisation of the Agreement. In other words, in case
of low preference margins, some SMEs may choose not to operate under preferential
rules, as the costs to understand and comply with the Agreement can be higher than
the benefits of utilising it. These issues can be addressed by reducing the costs of
accessing the agreement through simpler provisions, improved information availability,
and technical assistance to SMEs. The EU textual proposal on SMEs in the modernised
EU-Chile Agreement contains necessary provisions to enhance cooperation on SMEs,
recognising their importance for the economic development, and focussing primarily on
information provision for SMEs. A text-based comparison of this proposal with the SME
Chapter of the modernised EU-Mexico agreement reveals that the texts are largely
identical in content. Stakeholders suggested in the consultations that the modernised
Agreement should include specific provisions for SMEs, including related to trade
facilitation and removal of barriers affecting SMEs, and support to SMEs.
Following the “SME Test”, the presence of the SME Chapter in the modernised EU-Chile
Agreement serves as a mechanism to mitigate the potential negative consequences of
the agreement, which in this case represent the underutilisation of preferential
provisions by SMEs, which would in turn weaken their competitive position within their
own economies, relative to firms that do engage in the Agreement.
Recommendations
Ultimately, the realisation of the benefits from the modernised Agreement will depend
on the extent of engagement by SMEs themselves. Experience suggests that relatively
few SMEs avail themselves of the support mechanisms that countries provide (whether
through export promotion or financing agencies, trusted trader programmes, or support
for participation in trade fairs) notwithstanding the evidence that SMEs which do make
use of these mechanisms realise tangible benefits in terms of expanded exports. In part,
this reflects the reality that modern trade agreements place the burden of engagement
to realise benefits on trading firms, and large trading firms are much better placed to
absorb the costs of access to these benefits than are SMEs. To lean against this implicit
bias in favour of the already large traders, the following recommendations for flanking
measures might be considered:
1. Work under the SME cooperation provisions could be prioritised to developing and
deploying applications of modern information technology – in particular artificial
intelligence (AI)/machine learning (ML) – to reduce the frictional costs of accessing the
benefits of the modernised Agreement. One specific area where AI/ML is already being
deployed for trade facilitation is in classification of products under HS codes for ROOs
determinations based on normal language descriptions of the product, rather than on
the technicalities of HS language itself. Another is “code as law”, whereby computational
rules that cover tariffs, VAT, etc. are published online as algorithms that automate the
application/eligibility for preferences and payments owing based on invoice data. The
SME cooperation mechanism should explore this and other similar applications.
2. Recognising the importance of shifting the burden of trade engagement from SMEs
to the facilitating mechanisms themselves, to the extent possible, the SME cooperation
measures should focus on introducing one of the major benefits of modern information
technology – improved matching of supplier and client – to EU-Chile trade. SMEs
routinely cite market intelligence as a critical factor for trade engagement. The SME
cooperation mechanism should explore how such matching might be utilised to promote
bilateral trade on a company-to-company basis.
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5.2

Effects on Women

In estimating the impacts of the modernised Agreement on women we follow the
methodology outlined in the UNCTAD “Trade and Gender Toolbox” (UNCTAD 2017b). It
proposes several steps, starting with a picture of the analysed economy and existing
gender inequalities, including in access to work and assets, such as land and capital.
We complement it with elements of the approach proposed by the European Institute
for Gender Equality (2016), in the gender impact assessment, gender mainstreaming
toolkit, which starts with a similar step, however, refers to a broader access to resources
broadly understood as access to jobs, income, education, decision making, etc.
Women as workers
The situation of women as workers on the labour market in the EU and Chile
In 2016, the EU employment gap was 11.6 percentage points, with the employment
rate of women (65.3%) lagging behind that of men (76.9%). Women are increasingly
well-qualified and in certain age groups outperform men in educational attainment (e.g.
in 2016, 44% of women aged 30-34 had tertiary education compared to 34% among
men). Yet, they tend to work fewer hours (in 2016 the total EU part-time employment
rate for women of 31.4% was higher by 23 percentage points than that for men, 8.2%).
Women also tend to have lower-ranking jobs than men and be more present in lower
paying sectors. The sectoral segregation also persists among skilled professionals where
women choose law or health care and are underrepresented among engineers or ICT
experts. These factors contribute to a gender pay gap (16.3% in 2015), which combined
with a usually shorter career translates into lower pensions for women (the gender gap
of 38.3% in 2015). There is also a need to pay attention to the labour market situation
of vulnerable women, i.e. older ones, single parents, with disabilities, and with a migrant
or ethnic minority background (European Commission 2017b, 2017d, 2017c, 2018c).
According to a study carried out by DG TRADE and JRC, in 2014, 12.3 million jobs
occupied by women in the EU depended on exports (Arto et al. 2018). Also in this case
a gender gap has been revealed: this figure represented 38% of all EU export-dependent
jobs while female employment equalled 46.1% of total employment in the EU in the
same year.211 Moreover, according to the Gender Equality Index published by the
European Institute for Gender Equality, while the biggest gains for gender equality in
the EU in the past 10 years have been in decision-making, this domain covering certain
jobs in political, economic and social sphere of influence (in 2017 survey including e.g.
media and research institutes) has the lowest equality score overall: 48.5 points, where
100 points mean full gender equality and 1 means full inequality. Women account for
25.3% of board members in the largest publicly listed companies registered in the EU
Member States, with the share ranging from 43.4% in France to 7.4% in Estonia
(European Commission 2018c). According to the European Gender Diversity Index 2018
based on data from 200 largest companies of the Stoxx Europe 600 registered in nine
EU countries (Belgium, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, Spain, the United Kingdom), the average female representation on Boards
is 33.6%, while 5% of the companies have a woman as a Chair of the Non-Executive
Board or Supervisory Board, and 4.5% as a CEO or Chair of the Executive Board. 212
Figure 26 outlines sectorial shares in total employment in the EU in a break-down by
gender.
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This may be explained to some extent by the fact that women are often occupied in sectors with lower
presence in international trade, such as education, health care and social services, and public
administration.
Media Release: First European Women on Boards and Ethics & Boards Index maps the current status of
gender diversity in 200 European listed companies, 28 November 2018 [accessed on the same day],:
https://europeanwomenonboards.eu/first-ewob-and-ethics-boards-index-maps-the-current-status-ofgender-diversity-in-200-european-listed-companies/
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Figure 26: Sectorial shares in total EU employment by gender, 2018
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Source: Study team calculations based on EUROSTAT, Labour Force Survey (2018),
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/lfs/data/database [accessed 13 October 2018]

In 2016, challenges in entering the labour market were faced especially by mothers and
women with care responsibilities; e.g. in six Member States, over 50% of potential
female workforce aged 25-49 were inactive because of the need to look after children
or disabled adults; moreover, the employment rate of mothers with children under the
age of 6 was up to 30 percentage points lower than that of women without children
(European Commission 2017d, 2017c, 2018c)). Several factors negatively influence
women’s situation on the EU labour market. These include insufficient, expensive or
poor-quality child care and other care facilities, fiscal disincentives for second earners
(substantial effective tax increase and/or withdrawal of benefits following increase in
salary or in number of working hours), and insufficient availability of flexible working
arrangements (e.g. lack of a possibility to work for part of the weekly time from home).
Member States have taken steps to increase the number of places available in childcare
facilities, introduce more balance between men and women in parental leave, encourage
women to return to work after childbirth (e.g. through additional child benefits), raise
awareness about non-discrimination at work and increase transparency about wage
levels for men and women (European Commission 2017b, 2017d, 2017c, 2018c). At the
EU level, the Commission presented in 2017 a policy and legislative package “The
initiative on work-life balance for working parents and carers” that aims at modernising
EU legislation in the area of family-related leave and flexible working arrangements. The
Commission also adopted an Action Plan to tackle the gender pay gap 2017-2019 , as
well as “EU strategic engagement for gender equality 2016-2019” (European
Commission 2018c).
In July 2018, the employment rate in Chile was 55.6% (66.3% for men, and 45.2%
for women213)(INE 2018f). The unemployment rate has been relatively low and stable
over the last few years, showing however some seasonal fluctuations (more pronounced

213

For women, this means an increase from 32.8% in 1990.
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for women). The unemployment rate for women reached 7.9% in July 2018 and 6.6%
for men while the overall unemployment rate was at 7.2% (INE 2018f).
Figure 27 shows the main sectors of employment for women and men in Chile in 2017.
Figure 27: Sectorial shares in total employment in Chile by gender, 2017
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Source: CASEN 2017.

The employment rate for women in Chile is around 20 percentage points lower than that
for men, and this gender employment gap was in 2014 the third highest among the
OECD countries. According to OECD estimations, reducing the gender employment gap
by 50% would raise the annual growth in GDP per capita by 0.3 percentage points on
average (OECD 2015a).
Women in Chile also tend to earn on average (2016 data) 31.7% less than men. The
wage gap is wider in occupations requiring higher education levels (in 2014, it was
39.6% at the postgraduate level compared to 15.5% in cases where workers had not
had access to education). It varies also substantially across types of employment,
ranging from 40.6% among self-employed to 17.9% among workers. High differences
in wage levels (up to 36%) are also reported in the services sector employing many
women. On the other end of the scale there are sectors, such as hotels and restaurants
(gap of 14.6%), construction, (14.4%), agriculture (12.2%), mining (9.3%) and
transport and storage (8%). The wage gap increases also with the size of enterprise,
from 4.7% in micro-enterprises up to 27.3% in those employing 200 persons and more.
The highest income for both men and women is related to work in mining, financial
services, public administration, health care and social services, and real estate agencies.
The lowest relates to domestic service, agriculture, wholesale and retail trade (only for
women) and hotels and restaurants (INE 2016b, 2016a; CEACR-ILO 2016).
Women also more often carry out non-paid work and have worse prospects than men
for progress in their careers (e.g. the share of women on boards of the largest publicly
listed companies in Chile, 4.7% in 2016, was the third lowest in OECD countries)214.
Women in Chile often work part-time or drop out of the labour force after childbearing
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OECD.stat: http://stats.oecd.org/index.aspx?queryid=54753
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(OECD 2015a). In July 2018, 13.1% among working women were employed (nonvoluntarily)215 part-time while this rate was 7.8% for men (INE 2018f).
The previous Chilean government launched an ambitious reform agenda to tackle
inequality and support a more inclusive growth and development. It includes a labour
market reform and an education reform. Measures addressing inequality on the labour
market aim e.g. at raising female participation in employment by increasing availability
of public childcare institutions through the “National Care Programme” (OECD 2015a).
In the framework of the 2014 education reform, the Government has taken measures
to improve quality of early childhood education and care institutions and to build places
in child care facilities (70,000 in total, out of which 32,500 for children under three years
of age)(OECD 2018a). To ensure better outcomes, these are accompanied by other
measures, e.g. funds for active labour market policies, including provision of training
for skills upgrading, as well as subsidies encouraging women from vulnerable groups
(40% poorest households) to take formal employment. The Government set up a new
Ministry of Women to bring the gender dimension into the public debate e.g. through
information campaigns and promotion of best practice. Other measures included e.g. a
request to companies listed on the Chilean stock exchange to publish in their annual
reports information about gender wage gaps (OECD 2015a). The current President, S.
Piñera, announced a range of changes in May 2018, including constitutional
amendments and legislative initiatives, to guarantee full gender equality in personal life,
access to health care (including pricing for health care services), public and private
sector (e.g. equal access to high level managerial posts for women), promotion of
technical and scientific careers for women, and life free of gender-based violence and
abuse.216 At one of the regional workshops held in Chile for the purpose of this study,
stakeholders concurred that promotion of technical and scientific careers for women
should be considered as one of the measures helping to ensure gender equality.
Impacts of the modernised Agreement on women as workers
At the second stage of analysis, the UNCTAD methodology recommends using a CGE
model to assess impacts of a trade agreement on the economy and individual sectors
of the analysed country, to identify sectors important for women (based on the level of
female employment), and to match them with the results of the CGE modelling to
determine the scale of potential impacts of a trade agreement on women as workers.
Table 22, which is based on earlier modelling undertaken by the Commission and the
ex-ante study, combines data outlining women’s employment across sectors of the
Chilean economy in 2014 (the latest disaggregated data, with the number of workers
per sector and sectorial shares in total employment) with the results of the CGE
modelling and estimated changes in employment levels across sectors induced by the
modernised Agreement. In this context, we are using the modelling results as an
indication of the direction of changes (positive or negative) while their scale will be
treated only as an approximation. This is due to constraints which the CGE modelling
represents. Given that it does not provide separate results for men and women, we
assume that changes in employment levels for both groups in a given sector will be the
same, which in the real world may not be entirely true, as their shares in the number
of workers in each sector are usually different and so are the occupied posts and levels
of skills. Moreover, trends in labour demand in each sector may be related to specific
skills sets or other job characteristics, which in practice may turn out not to be genderneutral. Hence the real impacts on men and women may differ from the model. For
example, in the construction sector in Chile, while new jobs have been taken recently
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Non-voluntary part-time work in this context means readiness of a person to work full time, however
being unable to get a full-time job. This may be related to economic cycle (e.g. since the financial crisis
in the EU, the number of part-time jobs increased) or to a situation faced by women, e.g. lack of fullday child-care facilities may force a woman to take only part-time job to reconcile work and family life.
See: https://elpais.com/internacional/2018/05/24/america/1527122188_059542.html.
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by both men and women, the share of women in the total employment in the sector has
remained the same (6%) over ten years (2006-2016). Over that time, women have
taken 13,670 new jobs while men 214,158, i.e. 15 times more jobs (Cámara Chilena de
la Construcción 2018a, 2018b; INE 2018f, 2010). However, the use of results from CGE
modelling is still justified as it allows for a consistent analytical approach and estimation
of changes across the whole economy and chosen sectors. Such consistency would not
be ensured if we based our analysis on other sources or methods which might not have
a comparable scope. Given methodological limitations discussed above, we suggest an
approach in which we take the results of the CGE modelling as the basis of our analysis
and complement them with additional literature review and stakeholder consultations
to determine whether existing or new trends will be likely to influence employment levels
in the analysed sectors and whether women and men will be likely to benefit to the
same extent from employment increase in the growing sectors or be affected to the
same extent by employment reductions in other sectors.
Table 22: Female employment across sectors in Chile and modelled changes in
employment levels
Sector

No. of
employed
women in
2014
73,827

Share in
Change in % Change in
female total
unskilled
% skilled
employment in
workers
workers
2014
Conservative scenario
3%
1.07
1.16

Agriculture,
hunting, forestry
Fishing
2,922
0.1%
Mining and
18,022
0.7%
quarrying
Manufacturing
149,292
6.1%
industry
Supply of water,
14,167
0.6%
electricity, and gas
Construction
35,689
1.5%
Wholesale and
410,372
16.7%
retail trade
Hotels and
118,310
4.8%
restaurants
Transport, storage
89,030
3.6%
and comms.
Financial services
90,259
3.7%
Real estate &
145,116
5.9%
business services
Public
188,552
7.7%
administration
Education
478,625
19.5%
Social & health
249,006
10.1%
care services
Other services
58,749
2.4%
Domestic services
332,564
13.5%
Exterritorial
788
0.03%
organisations
Total
2,455,289
100%
Sources: INE (2016b), Ecorys/CASE (2017).

Change in % Change in
unskilled
% skilled
workers
workers
Ambitious scenario
0.91
1.06

0.01
-0.43

0.04
-0.15

-0.05
-0.31

0
-0.11

-1.03

-0.33

-0.87

-0.31

0.19

0.4

0.42

0.75

0.28
-0.19

0.49
0.03

0.57
-0.301

0.91
0.03

-0.19

0.03

-0.301

0.03

-0.58

-0.11

-0.49

-0.10

-0.46
-0.27

-0.07
0.03

-0.46
-0.25

-0.10
0.03

-0.19

0.03

-0.30

0.03

Data analysis suggests that employment increase is more likely to occur in those sectors
in Chile which to-date have played a more prominent role in employment of men rather
than women, e.g. agriculture (9.4% share in male employment compared with 3% for
women), construction (11.3% compared with 1.5%), supply of electricity, gas and water
(1.6% compared with 0.6%) and fishing (0.7% compared with 0.1%) (INE 2016b;
Ecorys and CASE 2017). This means that while women will benefit from positive impacts
of the modernised Agreement on employment levels, their share in additionally created
jobs may be more limited than that of men if the recent trends observed in those sectors
(e.g. in construction, with the same, 6% share of women among workers for a decade)
continue. More nuanced results may be expected at sub-sector level in agriculture, e.g.
in the fruits, vegetables and nuts sector where female employment plays an important
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role. The modelling results suggest also that sectors with a larger female than male
representation among workers and sectors being of importance for women because of
their share in total women’s employment, are either not modelled separately (e.g.
education, social and health care services and domestic services), or are likely to
experience moderate employment reduction either for both skills groups (unskilled and
skilled workers) or for unskilled ones (e.g. business services and other services).
However, as flagged in the main part of the analysis, two elements need to be kept in
mind. Firstly, sector aggregation and broad coverage of the “other services” sector
including e.g. retail and wholesale trade and hotels and restaurants, i.e. sectors with
different size and dynamic, makes the accurate estimation of changes in each of them
and interpretation of the modelling results quite challenging. Secondly, the modelling
results mean impacts of a trade agreement, which are likely to occur in addition to other
trends in a given sector. In the case of the tourism sector, for example, where a dynamic
development and job creation has been observed in the last few years in Chile (as
described in detail in the sectorial part of the analysis, based on literature review and
analysis of statistical data), the “job reduction” suggested by CGE model may in fact
mean a more limited than expected job creation for certain categories of workers,
including women, rather than an absolute decrease in the number of jobs.
Impacts on employment levels in the EU are much more limited, and only in four
sectors higher than negligible employment increases are expected. These are motor
vehicles and transport equipment, wood and paper products, machinery and oil
extraction, with the highest estimated employment growth in the latter (0.16% for both,
skilled and unskilled workers under both scenarios). Similar to the case of Chile, we note
that these are sectors where shares for men (as a percentage of total employment) are
higher than for women. For example, mining and quarrying (including oil extraction)
provides employment for 0.6% of total male workforce compared to 0.1% for women.
For manufacturing, covering the remaining three sectors, the respective employment
shares are 22.9% and 10.6%, again in favour of men (EUROSTAT 2018b).
However, the situation may be more nuanced in each sector in some Member States;
e.g. in the manufacturing of motor vehicles, the share of women in the workforce ranged
in 2012 from 13% in the UK and 19% in Germany, over 21% in Spain and France, 24%
in Italy and 33% in Poland to 64% in Bulgaria (European Sector Skills Council 2013).
Therefore, while employment gains will be very limited (0.02% for skilled and unskilled
workers under the conservative scenario and 0.03% under the ambitious one), the
benefits resulting from them for each gender will depend on the country of employment
(and the gender share in total employment) and the latter’s involvement in trade with
Chile.
There are also a few sectors in the EU where employment reduction may occur. Out of
these, a relatively more pronounced, albeit still very limited, employment reduction may
be experienced in the sectors of vegetables, fruits and nuts (0.05% for both groups of
workers under the conservative scenario and 0.06% under the ambitious one); oilseeds,
vegetable oils and fats (0.03% and 0.05% respectively); coal (0.02% and 0.04%), gas
(0.02% and 0.03%) and electronic equipment (0.01% and 0.03%). In 2016, women
represented 35% of persons working in the broader sector of agriculture and this share
ranged from 45% in Austria to 12% in Ireland.217
Concerning impacts on wage levels, as indicated above (section 4.2.1), the results of
CGE modelling suggest an increase in wage levels for all sectors in Chile and all groups
of workers, i.e. men and women, skilled and unskilled ones. Moreover, while there are
differences in the wage growth across sectors and scenarios for each group of workers,
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“More than one third EU farmers are female”, EUROSTAT, 18 December 2017,
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/WDN-20171218-1?inheritRedirect=true
[accessed 30 August 2018].
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in general, within each scenario and sector, the wage increase for unskilled workers is
expected to be higher than for skilled ones (for both genders). This means that women
will benefit from wage increases (although the scale may vary across sectors) and there
will be potential for some inequality reduction between skilled and unskilled workers,
incl. women. Moreover, for most sectors the wage increase of female workers is slightly
higher than that for men. However, the differences are too limited to bring about any
significant reduction in the gender-based pay gap. It is also to note that wage increases
will be rather modest (compared to other sectors) in sectors where female wages are
the lowest in the Chilean economy, e.g. in wholesale and retail trade, hotels and
restaurants, and domestic services. Therefore, the wage gap between these and other
sectors will increase (even if expected changes will be quite limited in general). In
agriculture, where female wages are also low, the wage increase scores well compared
to other sectors.
The impact of the modernised Agreement on wages in the EU as estimated in the CGE
model is negligible for all four groups of workers. This means that existing wage gaps
between men and women, skilled and unskilled workers, as well as across the sectors
will remain.
Women as entrepreneurs
Situation of women as entrepreneurs in the EU and Chile
According to a study prepared for the European Commission (European Commission
2014), in 2012, the share of women among entrepreneurs in the EU was 31% (10.3
million persons), recording an increase from 28% in 2008. The rate varied between the
EU Member States from 18% in Malta and 20% in Ireland to 40% in Lithuania and
Latvia. Compared to the total labour force, the number of entrepreneurs (rate of
entrepreneurship) was 10% for women and 19% for men in the EU and ranged from
9% in Luxembourg to 37% in Greece for men and from 5% in Estonia to 24% in Greece
for women. Around 23% of women entrepreneurs have workers, the rest act as solo
entrepreneurs (with different legal forms of the undertaking). Among men, 30% of
entrepreneurs are employers. Around 60% of female entrepreneurs were aged 25-49
and 32% was of 50-64 years of age. 22% had lower than the secondary education, 42%
had a secondary education and 36% had a higher education level. 31% worked parttime in their enterprises the reasons being having a second job, family responsibilities,
illness, disability, old age, and need for leisure time (European Commission 2014). Table
23 outlines the main sectors of activity of women-led enterprises in the EU.
Table 23: Share of women-led enterprises in the EU by sector, 2010
Sector
human health and social work
other services
education
accommodation and food services
administrative and support services
professional, scientific and technical activities
trade (wholesale and retail)
agriculture, forestry, and fishing
financial and insurance services
manufacturing
information and communication
Source: European Commission (2014).

Women-led enterprises (women entrepreneurs)
as % of all entrepreneurs in the sector
60%
65%
55%
39%
37%
34%
33%
30%
26%
20%
20%

30% of farmers in the EU were women (93% of them being solo entrepreneurs). In
eight countries, for which data on size of women-led enterprises is available, 94% of
women-led undertakings were microenterprises, 5% small ones and 1% medium and
large ones (European Commission 2014). The main challenges faced by female
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entrepreneurs include: access to finance, information, training, and networks for
business purposes, as well as reconciliation of business and family life. 218
There is a range of tools developed by the EU and Member States to support women in
their entrepreneurship, e.g. WEgate provides a “one-stop-shop” for women who want
to start, run or grow a business. Launched in 2016, it provides information and links
regarding access to training, mentoring, advice and business networking opportunities.
Another tool, a policy network supporting and promoting female entrepreneurship brings
together government and other institutions’ representatives from 31 countries (EU,
Norway, Iceland and Turkey) to provide advice, information, and contacts regarding
existing support measures for female entrepreneurs, as well as identify good practices.
The European Network of Female Entrepreneurship Ambassadors launched in 2009 is
made up of around 270 entrepreneurs from 22 European countries. Their aim is to act
as role models by telling their story to raise awareness and encourage entrepreneurship
as a career option for women of all ages. The work of the network has brought about
tangible results: over 650 national meetings have been organised, reaching more than
61,000 would-be women entrepreneurs. The ambassadors have supported creation of
more than 250 new women-led enterprises and created 22 networking and business
support clubs for women.
The European Network of Mentors for Women Entrepreneurs was inaugurated in 2011
and brings together representatives of 17 EU and Western Balkan countries. It provides
advice and support to women entrepreneurs on the start-up, management and growth
of their businesses in the early phases (from the second to the fourth year of existence
of a new woman-run and owned enterprise).219
In 2016 in Chile, 28.9% of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) were
led by women (an increase from 24.7% in 2007), as were 12.8% of big enterprises (an
increase from 4.7% in 2007). The former category can be further broken-down, and
thus in 2016 women managed 31.9% of microenterprises, 29.2% and 25.4% of small
enterprises (there are two categories of them with different thresholds of turnover) and
20.3% of medium-sized enterprises (INE 2017b).220 This, however, differs from
ownership of an undertaking (in the case of big enterprises, women are sole owners or
majority shareholders in 7.3% of them, meaning increase from 2.7% in 2007, and in
the case of MSMEs women owned 27.8% of them). Women-owned enterprises are
mainly active in sectors such as wholesale and retail trade (57.1% of all women-owned
enterprises), accommodation and food services (7.3%), and agriculture, forestry, and
fishing (7%). Enterprises where women act as minority shareholders or managers
operate in sectors of trade (30.5%), manufacturing (12.4%) and professional, scientific,
and technical activities (8.9%).221Regarding conditions for operation of women-led
enterprises in Chile, 77.1% of them didn’t request any credit in 2016 (compared to
73.8% of enterprises managed by men), a figure which is strongly influenced by MSMEs.
Among the factors which affect growth of the enterprise, female managers mention high
competition in the market, insecurity and crime, limited demand, and lack of financing
(Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo 2017). Concerning MSMEs, half of female
entrepreneurs work part-time, and half of their undertakings operate from household.
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DG GROWTH: http://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/promoting-entrepreneurship/we-work-for/women/
For details, see: http://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/promoting-entrepreneurship/we-workfor/women/support-networks_en.
The shares correspond to the following number of enterprises managed by women in 2015 in Chile:
46,634 microenterprises; 20,339 small enterprises of the first type and 19,702 small enterprises of the
second type; 4,379 medium-sized enterprises and 1,327 big enterprises.
Total shares for both groups of enterprises taken together would be as follows: trade (45%),
manufacturing (9.3%), accommodation and food services (7.5%), agriculture, forestry, and fishing
(6.7%), transport and storage (6.4%), and professional, scientific, and technical activities (5.9%).
The list of main sectors of activity of enterprises managed by men includes: trade (30.3%), transport
and storage (12.1%), construction (11.8%), agriculture, forestry, and fishing (11.5%) and
manufacturing (10.6%).
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Around half of women-led MSMEs (53.5%) remain informal. Only 22.5% of women
entrepreneurs play also a role of employers and hire workers. 66% of MSMEs are
financed from savings or other resources of the owner (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento
y Turismo 2016).
The Chilean Government agency CORFO, which supports entrepreneurship, considers
that the main challenges for female entrepreneurs include limited information related to
enterprise management and financing opportunities, the fact that many women left their
previous jobs and started an enterprise from a need to reconcile work and family life,
perception that women-led enterprises are not profitable, lack of networks of women
entrepreneurs, obstacles in receiving additional funding, and lack of visible women-role
models e.g. in development of modern, high-impact enterprises (CORFO 2017).
This opinion has also been expressed by stakeholders interviewed in Chile. In their view,
in addition to social and cultural factors which influence women’s professional choices,
a need for flexibility in working arrangements to combine family life with work is often
behind a woman’s decision to set up an enterprise (as opposite to a deliberate choice to
run a business based on an idea for market proposition). In the opinion of stakeholders,
there is a need to promote entrepreneurship among young women and prepare them
e.g. through courses included in curriculum at universities or at other levels of
education.222 Women should also learn English, as a universal business language, and
follow training in leadership and negotiations, as well as familiarise themselves with
opportunities offered by new technologies and e-commerce and develop digital skills.
Moreover, there is a need to develop and promote professional networks of women
entrepreneurs and promote “success stories” of female entrepreneurs which would
encourage others to follow.
Diverse initiatives support female entrepreneurship in Chile; e.g. in 2018 the EU, UN
Women and ILO launched a 3-year regional project (for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa
Rica, Jamaica and Uruguay) with a budget of EUR 10 million and areas for action
including increased cooperation between women-led enterprises in the EU and Latin
America to expand business opportunities, development of facilities supporting biregional women-led undertakings and exchange of best practices within a community
of gender-sensitive enterprises contributing (through their daily activity) to achievement
of SDGs, notably their gender-related elements.223
Chile hosts a branch of “WEconnect International”, a global network cooperating with
enterprises owned and managed by women, helping them to integrate into global supply
chains by connecting them with qualified buyers.224 A Chilean organisation, Mujeres
Empresarias (Women Entrepreneurs) brings together 3,000 female members and offers
training, advisory services, funding, networking opportunities and events, and exchange
of best practice.225 The organisation is also the co-author of an annual publication and
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In this context we note that according to the evaluation of conditions in Chile to set up and run a
business carried out by 434 experts and outlined in the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (National
Report for Chile 2016), the lowest marks were given to the extent to which entrepreneurship is included
into curriculum (2.4 points out of nine). The highest scores were given to physical infrastructure (7.4)
followed by Government programmes supporting entrepreneurship (5.1), as well as social and cultural
norms enabling entrepreneurial activity (5.1). See: https://www.gemconsortium.org/report
See “Launch of project ‘Win-win: gender equality is good business’”,
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/uruguay/41200/node/41200_en and “La ONU, la OIT y la UE lanzan
en Uruguay un proyecto para la igualdad de género en América Latina”, https://www.efe.com/efe/conosur/destacada-cono-sur/la-onu-oit-y-ue-lanzan-en-uruguay-un-proyecto-para-igualdad-de-generoamerica-latina/50000832-3546988 [accessed 09 January 2019].
For more information, see https://weconnectinternational.org/en/.
Mujeres Empresarias website: https://www.me.cl/.
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a ranking of enterprises based on a survey examining the number of women in Chilean
enterprises having high-rank managerial positions.226
Moreover, the Institute for Agricultural Development (INDAP), an agency of the Ministry
of Agriculture in Chile, provides training, advisory services and preferential credits for
female entrepreneurs from rural areas (while in 1990 women represented 15% of users
of INDAP services, today they represent 43%). 227
Impact of the modernised Agreement on women as entrepreneurs
The UNCTAD methodology advises that if more detailed data is available concerning
sectors in which women-led enterprises operate, as well as what type of goods they
produce or what type of services they provide, the impact analysis can be more detailed
as well. Through identification of sectors and sub-sectors of women’s economic activity
the analysis can estimate the effects of trade agreements on tariff and non-tariff barriers
related to each such sector, the sector’s output, new terms of trade, including exports’
facilitation and competition against imports, and prices of traded goods and services,
i.e. effects of the Agreement on women as entrepreneurs and traders, including
exporters (UNCTAD 2017b). In this section, we analyse impacts related to operation of
enterprises (i.e. women as entrepreneurs) and in the next one, on conditions for trade
(i.e. women as traders, including exporters). Impacts of the modernised Agreement on
women as entrepreneurs are analysed based on changes of trade flows and output of
sectors where women-led companies are present.
Table 24 provides data regarding sectors of activity of women-led enterprises in the EU
and Chile. For the EU, the data has been provided by a one-off study carried out for the
European Commission in 2014, as it seems that there is no regular collection of this
type of data for the whole EU (previously, some data was collected in 2008). For Chile,
data has been provided in the fifth survey for entrepreneurship published in 2018.
Before we match these data with results of the CGE modelling, we provide here a short
reminder about the CGE modelling results in general:
The CGE modelling suggests e.g. an increase in output in other services sector in Chile
(comprising the sectors trade and hotels and restaurants, which are the main sectors of
women entrepreneurial activity in Chile and have also high shares in the EU) by 0.18%
under the conservative scenario and 0.34% under the ambitious scenario. Output
increase is also expected in construction (1.08%), business and communication services
(0.26%) and financial and insurance services (0.12%) under the ambitious scenario
whilst mixed results (towards negative) are estimated for manufacturing industry, with
the most pronounced output reductions in motor vehicles and transport equipment
(1.47%) and machinery sector (2.49%). In the EU, the output change is negligible.
In Chile, some agricultural sectors such as meat, and plant and animal fibres and other
crops are estimated to experience output reductions ranging from -0.06% for ruminant
meat to -0.57% (fibres and other crops) under ambitious scenario (Table 5 above). On
the other hand, some sectors are likely to increase output: oilseeds, vegetable oils and
fats (2.4%), vegetables, fruits and nuts (0.67%); sugar (0.21%) and dairy products
(0.11%), under the ambitious scenario. Similar trends are estimated for fishing (0.53%)
and beverages and tobacco (0.94%). The same sectors are likely to grow (albeit in a
more limited scale) under the conservative scenario.
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Among 93 companies surveyed in 2017, only 13% had a woman as a CEO or a Managing Director. See
Informe de Mujeres de Alta Dirección (IMAD) de Empresas, 2017, http://sociologia.uc.cl/desucmujeres-empresarias-publicaron-nuevo-informe-mujeres-alta-direccion-empresas-imad-2017/
[accessed 09 January 2019].
For more information, see http://www.indap.gob.cl/j%C3%B3venes-y-mujeres-rurales.
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Table 24: Sectors of activity of women-led enterprises in Chile (2015) and the
EU (2012)
Sector

Share in women-led
enterprises in Chile in
2015

Share in the total No.
of enterprises in the
sector in Chile (2015)

Agriculture, hunting,
6.7%
18.7%
forestry and fishing
Mining and quarrying
0.5%
23.9%
Manufacturing industry
9.3%
25.8%
Supply of water,
0%
11.3%
electricity, and gas
Construction
4.7%
13.7%
Wholesale and retail
45%
37.1%
trade
Hotels and restaurants
7.5%
40.3%
Transport & storage
6.4%
17.4%
Information &
1.7%
28%
communication
Financial services &
0.2%
17.2%
insurance
Professional, technical
5.9%
26.9%
and scientific services
Administrative & back6.3%
25%
office services
Artistic &
5.7%
46.6%
entertainment services
Total
100%
28.4%
Source: INE (2017b) for Chile, and European Commission (2014) for the EU.

Share in the total No.
of enterprises in the
sector in the EU
(2012)
30%

20%

3%
33%
39%
8%
20%
26%
Different categories,
i.e.: human health and
social work (60%),
other services (65%)
education (55%)
100%

It is therefore likely that many women-led companies will operate in sectors increasing
their output and therefore offering conditions to grow. A more accurate analysis would
require more detailed data outlining concentration of women-led companies within subsectors of agriculture and manufacturing. Such data could not be identified in the course
of the analysis except related to exports. In this context we note (as outlined in detail
further down in this section) that in 2017, 58% of exports realised by women-led Chilean
enterprises included fruits, nuts, meat, fish and seafood (Prochile 2018).
In the EU, estimated changes in sectoral output are minimal, 0.06% and less for any
sector, according to the CGE model simulations (Table 4 above). Therefore, the impact
on EU women-led enterprises stemming from changes in output brought about by the
modernised Agreement are expected to be negligible.
Women as traders
Situation of women traders (exporters) in Chile 228
The UNCTAD methodology suggests that, if more detailed data is available regarding
the types of goods and services exported and imported by women-led enterprises, the
impact analysis can be more detailed and estimate, based on CGE modelling, related
changes in trade flows, export prices and more broadly new terms of trade indicating
the overall impact of a trade agreement on their sales, including exports, and
competition with imports (UNCTAD 2017b). We complement this with an analysis of
measures supporting women in their role of traders and in seizing opportunities offered
by a trade agreement. Such measures may include e.g. access to financial support and
training. We also consider if there are obstacles faced by women which may be
exacerbated by the Agreement or which may prevent female entrepreneurs and traders
from using the emerging opportunities.
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Detailed information on women exporters is only available for Chile, not the EU.
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According to available (not exhaustive) data, in 2017, 343 women-led Chilean
enterprises participated in exports, representing 4.2% of all exporting Chilean
companies. The value of exports realised by women-led enterprises equalled USD 982
million, 1.5% of total Chilean exports in 2017. Around 58% of exports of women-led
enterprises were food products, e.g. salmon and trout (USD 170 million), wine (USD
106 million), meat (USD 91 million), blueberries (USD 42 million), grapes (USD 38
million), raisins (USD 17 million), walnuts, cherries, plums, avocados, apples, other
fruits, oysters, as well as seeds, plants, and olive oil (USD 1.4 million). These products
were sold mainly to other Latin American countries (44% of the total value of womenled exports), Asia (23%) and North America (19%). Europe ranked fourth with 13%
(the Netherlands, the UK and Germany being among the first 15 export markets).
Manufactured products had a 35% share in the exports of women-led enterprises and
included e.g. copper wire (USD 176 million), machinery (USD 58.5 million), electric
equipment (USD 39 million), cars, other vehicles and parts (USD 12 million), wood and
paper products, metal products, wool and textiles, medical devices, chemical products,
plastics and cosmetics. Only 14 out of 343 women-led enterprises exported services in
2017 with the total value of USD 4.2 million (0.4% of total Chilean services exports).
These included ICT services (USD 2.7 million), business services (USD 0.8 million),
financial services (USD 0.4 million), arts (movies), logistics and certification related to
exports, research, engineering services, translation and interpretation (Prochile 2018,
and additional data shared by ProChile).229
Impacts of the modernised Agreement on women as traders (exporters)
According to the CGE modelling (Table 3 above), the modernised Agreement will lead
to an increase of Chilean exports in some sectors important for women-led exporting
enterprises, e.g. in fruits, vegetables and nuts sector by up to EUR 85 million (7%),
oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats by EUR 31 million (91%), fish and seafood by up to
EUR 3 million (4.7%), beverages and tobacco by EUR 61 million (7%), chemicals, rubber
and plastics, motor vehicles and transport equipment, and services (the latter by around
3%) under the ambitious scenario. Other sectors, including meat, metal products,
electronic equipment and machinery are likely to face export reductions of a varying
scale in trade with the EU.
Moreover, based on results of the CGE modelling, we may assess potential changes in
income (based on changes of bilateral export prices) of women-led trading companies.
Data analysis suggests that export prices will increase most for exported Chilean
vegetables, fruits and nuts (by 0.38% under the conservative scenario and by 0.46%
under the ambitious ones). Prices will also increase for fisheries products (by 0.49%
and 0.52% respectively), meat (by 0.17% and 0.25%), beverages and tobacco (0.07%
and 0.1%), less than 0.1% for industrial products and between 0.1% and 0.2% for
services, thus benefitting exports realised by women-led companies.
While analysing impacts of the modernised Agreement on female entrepreneurs and
traders, as well as possible supporting measures, we need to bear in mind that to-date
direct involvement of women-led enterprises in Chile in international trade has been
rather limited. While 12% of women-led MSMEs sell their products beyond their region
(compared to 26% of men-led enterprises), only 2% participate in exports (compared
to 3% of men-led MSMEs) (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo 2016).230 Hence,
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The data referred to in this paragraph comes from a study carried out by ProChile (2018), as well as
from additional data sets made available by ProChile for the purpose of this SIA. Also see explanations
provided in the next footnote.
According to another source, women-led enterprises represent 3% among exporters, however, only
0.8% of the exported value (Prochile 2017). This estimation has been contested by other authors who
argue that the figures underestimate women’s share in exports and are based on an assumption that
only those companies were counted where a female name as owner or manager was identified.
Companies having legal personality where no owner’s or manager’s name was provided in the customs
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any current or future support measures for women-led enterprises should focus on a
broader range of trade-related channels to target a larger group of companies. This can
include support for current and potential exporters, facilitated integration into the value
chains (including those export-oriented), encouraged transition towards formalisation
and capability development (e.g. product quality, management techniques and digital
skills) to build competitive advantage and benefit from demand on the domestic market,
with a view of future expansion to other markets, including through e-commerce.
As already mentioned, in Chile there is a range of available solutions developed either
for companies in general or specifically for those led by women. For example, a relatively
high informality rate among women-led enterprises in Chile suggests consideration of
further promotion of existing, but relatively little-known measures which may encourage
a transition towards formalisation. These include legislative actions and digital platforms
facilitating establishment and registration of enterprises, registration for tax purposes,
participation in public procurement, and payment of taxes and social security
contributions. There is also a relatively new legal form for family-run microenterprises
to simplify procedures related to their establishment and operation. Other measures
include one-off replacing of fines for incompliance by a training for owners of micro- and
small enterprises to raise awareness of labour legislation and the related employer
obligations. There is also training about social security scheme, and programme of good
practices in SMEs providing technical assistance to improve legislative compliance, and
health and safety at work conditions. Finally, there are funding opportunities for
microenterprises (ILO 2015a; Dirección del Trabajo 2016a). Moreover, as recommended
by the ILO, measures encouraging formalisation may relate to trade e.g. by pursuing
export promotion, providing advisory services for MSMEs to develop their exporting
capacity, as well as by supporting their integration into the value chains of exporting
sectors (ILO 2014, 2015a).
We also note that the Chilean government has prioritised gender-related aspects in its
trade policy actions. This includes creation of a Department for Gender-related matters
in the Ministry of External Relations to mainstream them into different policy areas.
Chile has also been negotiating trade and gender chapters in its new and modernised
trade agreements (currently, in addition to negotiating it with the EU, discussions are
ongoing with Brazil and – in the framework of extending the Pacific Alliance – with
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Singapore)231. Moreover, a programme “Woman
exports” has been incorporated into the export promotion programme and supported
1,774 women entrepreneurs in developing exporting capacity, participation in
international fairs and trade-missions for women-led enterprises. Since 2016, statistical
data related to export promotion activities is collected in a break-down by
entrepreneurs’ gender, allowing to generate an overview on women’s participation.
Finally, in 2018 a survey on barriers and gaps in export process was launched among
women entrepreneurs to collect data about challenges faced by women in exports. Its
results should provide an overview of barriers to tackle and a starting point for
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declaration or it was not possible to determine their gender, were not included. It is likely that some of
those were women-led companies (Frohmann 2018).
The EU textual proposal on trade and gender equality envisages, inter alia, promotion of women’s
entrepreneurial activity and integration into formal economy, participation in international trade and
support for seizing opportunities created by the modernised Agreement. It also foresees specific
commitments on trade, non-discrimination and equality between men and women as well as a
dedicated mechanism to resolve disputes through government consultations and panel of experts. The
Parties would also undertake a range of cooperation activities and initiatives to gather statistical data
disaggregated by gender and to exchange information about impacts of trade policies and trade
liberalisation on men and women. See:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156962.pdf. Text tabled by Chile reaffirms the
Parties’ commitment to promote gender equality in their laws, regulations, policies and best practices,
and to implement effectively relevant international instruments in this area. It provides, moreover, a
list of proposed cooperation activities. See: https://www.direcon.gob.cl/wpcontent/uploads/2018/02/CLP-Trade-and-Gender-Chapter.pdf
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developing appropriate measures (Prochile 2018). In the past, Chilean women exporters
pointed to business-related barriers such as access to information and funding,
regulatory barriers, property rights, risk rating, lack of legal backing and a range of
gender-related obstacles including lack of recognition, cultural stereotypes and barriers
in women’s access to managerial positions (Frohmann 2017).
In the EU, the European Commission has been leading discussion on women economic
empowerment and trade to explore ways of promoting increased women’s participation
in international trade and identify barriers preventing women from seizing opportunities
offered by trade agreements, as well as to develop tools and share experience in genderbased analysis of trade policy. This included e.g. organisation of an International Forum
on Women and Trade in 2017, debate at the European Development Days in 2018 and
participation in seminars organised as a follow-up to the 2017 Buenos Aires Declaration
on Trade and Women’s Economic Empowerment.232 (Chile was also among the countries
supporting adoption of the Declaration.)
Stakeholders interviewed in Chile welcomed the EU’s and Chile’s intention to negotiate
and to include into the modernised Agreement a chapter on trade and gender. They also
suggested using this opportunity for a joint reflection of the Parties on mainstreaming
gender-related considerations and gender equality into the core trade disciplines and
the related provisions of the Agreement, e.g. on market access, trade in services, public
procurement or investment. In their view, the concept of national treatment or
provisions on non-discrimination of economic operators could provide an inspiration in
this context. They also acknowledged an added value of cooperation and exchange of
best practice on trade and gender and highlighted challenges related to collection of
statistical data disaggregated by gender. They expressed interest in learning about EU
and its Member States’ experience and practices in this area.
Women as consumers
As outlined in section 4.2.3, the modernised Agreement may have a limited, but positive
impact on the consumers in Chile by increasing the range of available goods and
services and contributing to a limited welfare and wage growth. It is also likely to bring
about a price increase, but a very limited one, and one being below the wage growth.
The same findings will be true for women as consumers, notably those for whom wages
constitute the source of income. However, as also provided for in section 4.2.3, there
are groups in the Chilean population, including women, sole parents’ households (which
may also mean women-led households), people working in precarious conditions (i.e.
also in the informal economy) and low-income earners who are more exposed to the
risk of poverty and who may potentially benefit less from a trade agreement than other
groups (e.g. if social benefits being a source of income or wages in the informal economy
do not rise to the same extent as wages in general). These groups include women, which
suggests that impacts on women as consumers in Chile may be different depending on
the source of income, individual situation (e.g. composition of household), employment
in formal or informal sector, etc.
In addition, as indicated in the preceding sections, the modernised Agreement is
expected to contribute to growth in output and exports in sectors where women-led
companies operate and thus add to additional income creation for women as
entrepreneurs (it remains an open question whether this additional or increased income
or part thereof will be used for consumption and benefit women-entrepreneurs in their
other role as consumers or whether it will be rather used for the benefit of the company
i.e. investments in the company).

232

For more information, see: International Forum on Women and Trade:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1632; European Development Days:
https://eudevdays.eu/community/sessions/1004/trade-and-womens-economic-empowerment.
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There may be some negative impacts for women (notably unskilled ones) working in
sectors where the modelling results indicate a limited job reduction resulting from the
modernised Agreement, i.e. wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants, business
services, financial services and manufacturing. In such cases, potential loss of a job and
the related income would have a negative effect on consumption, which may be
cushioned by assistance from the social protection system and support in transition to
a new job.
Regarding consumers in the EU, the modernised Agreement is expected to contribute
to welfare creation, and increase in available goods and services, however, other effects
on wages or prices are negligible, therefore the overall impacts may be considered very
limited, but rather positive.
Recommendations
1. To enable monitoring of impacts of the modernised Agreement on women, the Parties
should further collection and analysis of data disaggregated by gender. This applies in
particular to the EU level data related to women entrepreneurs and traders, and their
enterprises. Related exchange of best practice could follow within the trade and gender
provisions.
2. Consistent with the European Institute’s for Gender Equality “Gender mainstreaming
toolkit”, consideration of gender equality, women’s economic empowerment, support
and encouragement for women to seize the opportunities offered by the modernised
Agreement should feature in the Agreement’s preamble and objectives, as well as in the
set of evaluation indicators. Stakeholders also suggested mainstreaming of gender
issues into core trade disciplines, e.g. trade in services, public procurement or
investment. A similar step is recommended by the UN Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) within its Gender Responsive Standards Initiative (and the recommendation
adopted in November 2018) promoting greater involvement of women in standard
setting.233
3. To mitigate any potential limited job reduction, notably for unskilled workers, in
sectors important for women, the Parties should continue and step up their active labour
market policies, including provision of training for skills development to raise
employability of persons currently active in those sectors. This may include digital skills
to prepare workers for technological changes, e.g. related to e-commerce.
4. The Parties could also use the dialogue under the trade and gender provisions to
discuss impact of recent global trends (including new forms of work, such as digital
platforms and remote work, automation, digitisation, artificial intelligence, the need for
lifelong learning and others) on the situation of women as workers and entrepreneurs
in the EU and Chile.234.
5. The modelling results suggest also potential for job creation in sectors where women
are generally underrepresented, e.g. in the construction sector in Chile and in motor
and transport equipment in the EU. The Parties should facilitate female employment in
these and other technical sectors, e.g. through encouragement for women to follow
technical education profiles (R&D, ICT, engineering, etc.).
6. Governance structures of the modernised Agreement and provisions related to the
Parties’ cooperation on labour-related aspects will provide a framework for exchange of

233
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UNECE: Thematic Areas – Gender Initiative: http://www.unece.org/tradewelcome/steering-committeeon-trade-capacity-and-standards/tradewp6/thematic-areas/gender-initiative.html [accessed 28
November 2018].
These trends are discussed e.g. within the ILO initiative “Future of Work”,
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/future-of-work/lang--en/index.htm as well as in WTO (2018).
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best practice on addressing labour market challenges related to implementation of trade
policy, with a focus on the situation of women. According to the ILO (International
Labour Organization 2016), trade agreements with labour provisions appear to have a
positive impact e.g. on increased participation of men and women in the labour market.
7. Modelling results indicate that many Chilean women-led companies operate in sectors
increasing their output under the modernised Agreement. To ensure that women-led
businesses benefit from this, there is a need to expand support measures available for
female entrepreneurs and to encourage transition to formal economy. These include
e.g. training (e.g. product quality, management techniques, English, negotiations and
digital skills), access to funding, female business networks, promotion of success stories
and user-friendly procedures to set up and run business.
8. Modelling results suggest also increase in the Chilean exports in some of the sectors
where women-led companies are present in international trade. Also in this case, there
is a need for support including export-related advisory services, participation in
international fairs, matching with international customers, integration into global supply
chains, and promotion (e.g. through information campaign) of opportunities offered by
the modernised Agreement.
5.3

Effects on Rural Communities

In Chile, the rural population accounts for 12.5% of the total population (2.26 million
people, in 2017); while the share in the total population has been declining for years
(from 13.3% in 2004), the absolute number has been slowly increasing (from 2.12
million in 2004).235 Table 25 presents, for each of Chile’s regions, the share of population
living in cities, towns, villages, hamlets or other rural areas. The darker green regions
are those with the highest shares of rural population and the lighter green regions also
have a sizeable rural population. Table 26 depicts differences between urban and rural
areas for a range of indicators for the Chilean regions.
Table 25: Population spread of Chilean regions from cities to rural areas (2002
census)
Chilean regions
Arica and Parinacota
Tarapacá
Antofagasta
Atacama
Coquimbo
Valparaíso
Santiago
O’Higgins
Maule
Biobío
Araucanía
Los Ríos & Los Lagos
Aisén
Magallanes
Chile
Source: INE (2005).

Pop in cities
(%)
92

Pop in towns
(%)
2

Pop in
villages (%)
1

97
89
74
88
96
60
58
77
60
62
68
88
83

1
2
4
3
1
10
9
5
8
7
13
4
4

0
2
9
3
1
7
6
3
1
4
7
1
3

Pop in
Pop in other
hamlets (%) rural areas (%)
2
3
0
3
5
2
1
4
3
3
1
5
3
2
2

1
3
8
3
2
19
25
11
30
23
9
5
9

This shows that the economic and social indicators are, on average, better for the urban
parts of Chile than for rural areas. This is not surprising as e.g. the Gross Regional

235

World Development Indicators, https://databank.worldbank.org [accessed 02 March 2019]. “Rural
population” refers to people living in rural areas as defined by the national statistical office.
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Product (GRP) per capita is higher in urban areas due to the concentration of economic
activity there.
A priori, the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement could deepen or ameliorate
existing differences between rural and urban areas. For example, lower Internet access
could put rural areas at an additional disadvantage because connectivity to clients
abroad is one of the factors needed to benefit from the additional market access
opportunities provided by the modernised Agreement. On the other hand, through some
trade measures directly (e.g. tariff liberalisation for certain agricultural products) but
also indirectly (e.g. more demand for locally manufactured products if the economy
grows faster; or more demand for locally produced products from MSMEs in larger
Chilean value chains) rural communities might also benefit specifically from the
modernisation – especially if the modernised Agreement is flanked by the Chilean
government by appropriate domestic policies to enhance its positive effects.
Table 26: Differences between regions (urban/rural) for selected indicators
Chilean
regions

Arica &
Parinacota
Tarapacá
Antofagasta
Atacama
Coquimbo
Valparaíso
Santiago

Indigenous
population
(% region)1

GRP
p.c.
(PPP)2

31.7

13,268

18.0
9.2
14.8
4.6
3.2
7.3

27,100
60,439
29,278
14,355
20,223
25,328

Main economic
activity3

Main
eco
act
%
GRP3
Personal services 19.9

GINI
coefficient1

Men
life
exp4

0.385

77.03

Women Households
life
with
exp4
Internet
access %5
81.36

68.2

HDI6

0.913

Mining
44.8
0.415
76.66
81.49
69.5
0.913
Mining
56.3
0.417
75.73
80.21
76.5
0.935
Mining
44.3
0.388
77.04
81.47
67.3
0.896
Mining
35.0
0.390
77.46
82.51
60.7
0.867
Manufacturing
18.3
0.435
76.48
81.61
66.3
0.876
Bus & fin
35.3
0.489
76.92
82.13
72.4
0.898
services
O’Higgins
3.4
21,501 Mining
23.7
0.397
76.69
81.35
57.6
0.852
Maule
2.2
13,971 Manufacturing
15.9
0.403
75.99
80.92
52.5
0.831
Biobío
5.4
15,633 Manufacturing
23.8
0.400
76.24
81.42
59.2
0.853
Araucanía
32.3
11,574 Personal services 22.1
0.432
75.98
81.12
49.4
0.810
Los Ríos
22.2
14,623 Manufacturing
24.0
0.427
75.55
80.77
57.7
0.833
Los Lagos
24.9
16,277 Manufacturing
20.3
0.423
75.02
80.89
56.3
0.833
Aisén
26.6
26,949 Public admin
19.7
0.428
75.08
81.55
66.3
0.851
Magallanes
20.2
27,968 Public admin
16.7
0.400
75.26
80.87
72.8
0.873
Chile
9.4
24,270 Bus & fin
18.4 0.465 76.52
81.69
65.1
0.885
services
Sources: 1CASEN 2013; 2Central Bank of Chile (2016); National Statistics Office of Chile (2016); OECD
statistics (2016); World Bank’s World Development Indicators (2016); 3Central Bank of Chile (2016); 4National
Statistics Office: Enfoque demográfico de género (2015); 5CASEN 2015; 6National Statistics Office (2009).

Economic impact
The three sectors that matter most in Chile’s rural areas are agriculture (especially
vegetables, fruits & nuts, beverages (i.e. wine), meat, dairy, and fish/seafood), local
manufacturing, and mining (Ecorys and CASE 2017). Therefore, any effects of the
modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement for these sectors would directly impact rural
communities. Moreover, indirectly, rural communities are impacted by spill-over effects
from other parts of the economy that are directly affected, and they could be affected
by the modernised Agreement’s chapters covering TSD, Energy and Raw Materials,
SMEs, and provisions on gender issues.
To some extent the CGE modelling results help in identifying some of these effects. With
total agriculture and food exports of Chile to the EU having risen to USD 2.8 billion in
2015 (Ecorys and CASE 2017, 74) and with the modernised Agreement having the
ambition to liberalise all remaining tariffs, some of which are significant in the agriculture
and food sector, exports for this sector are expected to grow further as a result of the
Agreement. This has been shown quantitatively both through CGE modelling (European
Commission 2017g; Ecorys and CASE 2017) as well as through some detailed sub-sector
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analysis in the ex-ante study (Ecorys and CASE 2017). While total Chilean exports are
expected to increase only in a limited way – by about 0.1% in both scenarios (but this
is a tariff effect only and is likely to be larger if NTBs are reduced and investment is
factored in) – most sectors which are important for rural areas are among the main
beneficiaries. For example, total Chilean exports of oilseeds are expected to increase
significantly (by 25% in both scenarios), amounting to a EUR 34 million increase in
export value. Chilean sectoral production is (in the ambitious scenario) expected to
increase for vegetables, fruits & nuts (by 0.7%, or EUR 47 million); oilseeds, vegetable
oils and fats (by 2.4%, or EUR 31 million); and beverages & tobacco (by 0.9%, EUR 78
million).
On the other hand, output in some sectors important for rural areas is estimated to
decline, although in limited terms: -0.6% for fibres (a very small sector), and -0.4% in
the large wood and paper sector. Overall, these results indicate a positive but small
effect for rural areas, which will however be unevenly distributed across the country,
depending on which particular economic activities dominate a given region.
Social impact
Concerning the social impact which the modernised Agreement may have for rural
communities in Chile, the results of the CGE modelling indicate a mixed impact on
employment levels. Employment increases are projected for some of the sectors
important in rural areas – up to 2.2% for unskilled and 2.3% for skilled workers under
the conservative scenario (2.0% and 2.2% under the ambitious one) in the oilseeds,
vegetable oils and fats sector, driven by increased output and exports. Other important
sectors in rural areas expected to increase employment, although each at less than 1%
for any category of workers, under both scenarios, are beverages and tobacco;
vegetables, fruits and nuts; and fishing.
Most of the remaining sub-sectors within agriculture are expected to experience
employment reductions, although at low levels (below 1% for any category of workers).
Likewise, other sectors playing a role in employment in rural communities, such as
extractive industries (coal, oil, gas, and minerals) and manufacturing are expected to
face employment reductions (see Table 12 in section 4.2.1 above).
The estimations suggest moreover a wage increase for all groups of workers (i.e. men
and women, unskilled and skilled ones) in agriculture, fishing, mining and
manufacturing, all of which are important income sources for rural communities (Table
27).
Table 27: Wage changes in sectors important as revenue sources in rural
communities in Chile (% compared to baseline scenario)
Sub-sector

A - Agriculture, hunting and
forestry
B – Fishing
C - Mining and quarrying
D - Manufacturing
Source: Ecorys/CASE (2017).

Ambitious scenario
Unskilled labour
Skilled labour
Male
Female Male Female
0.501
0.646
0.463
0.427
0.626
0.604
0.679

0.644
0.650
0.898

0.366
0.363
0.498

0.370
0.370
0.424

Conservative scenario
Unskilled labour Skilled labour
Male
Female Male Female
0.290
0.406
0.373
0.234
0.362
0.341
0.465

0.372
0.376
0.645

0.194
0.191
0.326

0.196
0.196
0.274

Human Rights impact
From the quantitative findings, we conclude that the direct human rights effect for
rural communities in Chile from the proposed modernised Agreement is likely to be a
mixed one:
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Those communities involved in the production of vegetables, fruits & nut,
oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats (e.g. olive oil), and beverages (i.e. wine) could
be positively affected by the modernised Agreement once it is implemented.
Because for these sectors, increased market access to the EU due to tariff
liberalisation (agriculture/food) and subsequent general equilibrium effects could
lead to more jobs in rural communities which would allow for a potential positive
effect on the right to work and right to an adequate standard of living.



For communities active in manufacturing and mining the modernised Agreement
may have the opposite effect.

Other human rights could also be impacted for rural communities. Anríquez et al.
(2017) find that growth of the fruit-sub-sector (already now 45% of the EU’s total
agricultural and food imports from Chile) because of the modernised Agreement would
not only have positive economic and job effects. Because the fruit-sector employs
approximately 6% of the country’s labour force, especially in rural areas close to or
further away from agglomerations in Chile, with many seasonal low-skilled workers –
especially women that act as head of their households – better conditions and growth
for this sector also help gender-equality, strengthen the (economic) position of women
and support low-skilled workers.
On children’s rights, Humanium finds that overall the situation regarding children’s
rights is good in Chile, also when compared globally.236 However, some issues remain.
For example, according to Humanium child labour still exists in remote rural areas,
where children, to help the family earn a living, are rather found in the fields or in the
factories than in school.237 It is difficult to predict whether the effect of growing
agricultural and food sectors (e.g. olive oil, wine, fruits) could allow families to earn
higher wages (estimated to increase by 0.6% for unskilled workers as a consequence of
the Agreement) and with more jobs available in these agricultural sectors, thus
providing them with financial breathing space to allow their children to go to school
instead of having to work.
A downside to expanding fruit, olive oil and other agricultural sectors is that the
requirements on the already stretched water supply in some areas of Chile could
increase further. This could potentially also negatively affect the right to clean
environment. Especially for fruits, but also for olive oil this could be an issue that needs
to be carefully considered (see also the case study on olive oil).
An impact on the indigenous populations as part of rural communities stems mainly
from lithium mining sector (also see the case study on lithium in section 7.3). Increased
mining in lithium as a result of the modernised Agreement that might not be captured
by CGE modelling could potentially have a more complex impact on the right to a clean
environment – positively affecting this right globally but possibly negatively affecting
this right of the Chilean population (in particular rural communities populating areas
around lithium mining sites). This would especially be the case for communities around
the Atacama Desert where current mining mainly occurs, including in respect of affecting
groundwater. Effects could also materialise through the use of continental water (fresh
water like rivers, lakes, glaciers and groundwater or salt water, e.g. inland seas) and
transportation (Sustainable Development Strategies Group 2008), unless other ways of
using water and energy (e.g., sea water desalination) are used (EMIS 2016).

236
237

https://www.humanium.org/en/chile/ [accessed 22 August 2018].
Note that according to 2012 official statistical data, the main sectors with occurrence of child labour
were trade and hotels and restaurants combined as one sector (45.2% of all working children), and
agriculture (21.6%), and that 87% of working children lived in urban areas, and 13% in rural ones
(Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015b)– which is roughly proportional to the shares of urban and rural
population and would therefore indicate that child labour is not a particular rural problem.
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Recommendation
1. For the modernised Agreement to create benefits for rural communities and improve
the social situation and human rights there, the way the Chilean government flanks the
Agreement matters. More detailed recommendations on flanking measures, e.g. related
to lithium and other mining, are provided in other sections of this report (see the case
studies on renewable energy and lithium batteries, sections 7.3 and 7.4, and the mining
sector analysis, section 6.2).
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6

SECTOR ANALYSES

The section develops a number of sector studies which provide a deeper examination of
the potential impact of the modernised Agreement on the EU and Chilean economies.
The selection of the sectors is based on the economic importance of the sectors, the
estimated impact of the Agreement on the sectors, and potential for social, human rights
and environmental impacts, and the level of importance accorded to the sector by
stakeholders and negotiators.
At the base of the sector analysis is the simulated impact on the sector from trade
liberalisation. The economic impacts that flow from liberalisation are complex.
Considered in a general equilibrium framework, where liberalisation and trade
facilitation impact across all sectors, each sector competes for resources with other
sectors. Moreover, given that dynamic effects are limited to domestic capital
accumulation in response to higher rates of return on capital, the simulations impose
relatively tight resource constraints on the EU and Chilean economies. Further, variation
in the depth of liberalisation across sectors results in differences in relative price effects.
Accordingly, bilateral trade gains may come at the expense of domestic sales (and in
the EU’s case at the expense of internal trade within the single market), and/or exports
to third parties, resulting in only small impacts on production and consequently small
impacts in non-economic terms.
6.1

Milk and Dairy Products

6.1.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
The existing Agreement provides for limited liberalisation of some dairy products. While
milk (incl. powdered milk) and butter are excluded, preferential tariffs are included for
flavoured yoghurt and dairy spread, and for cheese a TRQ with a quota of initially 1,500
tonnes (increasing by 5% per year) – both in the EU and Chile – with an in-quota zero
tariff was agreed.
Despite the partial liberalisation, Chile has hardly exported any dairy products to the EU
whereas EU exports to Chile – especially of cheese and, at a lower level, milk powder
and butter – have rapidly increased in recent years (Table 28), in particular following
the Russian import ban of 2014 on, among others, dairy products, which required EU
dairy producers to seek other markets.238

238

The import ban is currently in place until end 2019; see https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/russianimport-ban_en [accessed 22 November 2018].
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Table 28: EU28 exports and imports of dairy products to/from Chile, 20082017 (EUR ‘000)
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Export to Chile
2,820 2,135 3,548 5,211 5,633
0401 Milk and cream, not concentrated nor sweetened
29
9
7
8
22
0402 Milk and cream, concentrated or sweetened
133
136
288
796
829
0403 Buttermilk, yogurt, etc.
58
0
0
0
49
0404 Whey
526
313
434 1,040
642
0405 Butter, other fats derived from milk; dairy
770
671
909 1,020
720
spreads
0406 Cheese and curd
1,305 1,005 1,909 2,347 3,372
Import from Chile
0
5
0
0
25
0401 Milk and cream, not concentrated nor sweetened
0
0
0
0
0
0402 Milk and cream, concentrated or sweetened
0
5
0
0
25
0403 Buttermilk, yogurt, etc.
0
0
0
0
0
0404 Whey
0
0
0
0
0
0405 Butter, other fats derived from milk; dairy
0
0
0
0
0
spreads
0406 Cheese and curd
0
0
0
0
0

2013 2014
2015 2016 2017
9,228 7,769 22,978 32,795 73,465
61
21
26
93
413
568
876 4,471 4,689 2,872
200
184
123
157
166
605
513
396
400
346
1,169 1,205 2,703 1,577 2,282
6,626 4,968 15,259 25,879 67,386
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

Source: COMEXT [accessed 17 September 2018].

The EU’s rapid increase in cheese exports – mostly Gouda from the Netherlands – has
also meant that since 2015 the EU has fully used (and in fact since then significantly
exceeded) the TRQ provided under the existing Agreement; conversely, Chile’s exports
of cheese to the EU have only filled the quota once, in 2006 (Figure 28).
Figure 28: EU28 exports and imports of cheese to/from Chile vs. quotas, 20002017 (tonnes)
(a) EU exports to Chile

(b) EU imports from Chile
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Source: Elaborated by the authors based on COMEXT [accessed 17 September 2018].

On 08 March 2018, Chile initiated a safeguards investigation on powdered milk and
Gouda cheese239 based on a complaint filed by Chilean Association of Dairy Producers
(Fedeleche), requesting that tariffs of 30% for milk powder and 27% for Gouda cheese
be imposed (cf. USDA Foreign Agricultural Service 2018). The safeguards investigation
takes place in line with the Chilean domestic rules following the WTO Agreement on
Safeguards, also referred to in Article 92 of the existing EU-Chile Association
Agreement.240 Whereas the EU is only a small supplier of milk powder to Chile – the
United States holding a 76% market share for non-fat dry milk, worth USD 25.5 million,

239

240

WTO, Notification under Article 12.1(A) of the Agreement on Safeguards on Initiation of an
Investigation and the Reasons for it. Chile, G/SG/N/6/CHL/20, 09 March 2018. For the original notice of
initiation, see http://www.cndp.cl/Aviso_inicio_DO_l%C3%A1cteos_2018.pdf.
Article 73 of the Agreement, which provides an emergency clause for agricultural and processed
agricultural products, could have provided an alternative instrument of protection for Gouda, as the
vast majority of Chilean Gouda imports is from the EU. However, the maximum level of protection
accorded under Article 73 – which limits the tariffs to be levied to the lesser of the MFN duty or the
basic customs duty – would be 6%, far below the 27% requested by the domestic industry.
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and New Zealand and Argentina being the largest suppliers of whole dry milk, with
exports of USD 18 million and USD 13 million in 2017, respectively – (USDA Foreign
Agricultural Service 2018) it is by far the largest exporter of Gouda cheese – in 2017,
reaching exports worth EUR 49.2 million, according to Eurostat COMEXT, and thus the
key de facto target of the safeguard investigation. At the end of December 2018 the
investigating authority decided not to impose measures;241 it could not be determined
if the Association Committee was kept informed about the case in line with the provisions
in Article 92. In any case, Chilean imports of Gouda, which spiked in the months before
the investigation, fell off sharply in subsequent months (Figure 29).
Figure 29: Chile’s Imports of Gouda (HS 0406 90 10), monthly 2016-2018 (USD
‘000)
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Source: International Trade Centre Trade Map.

Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
The impact of the modernised Agreement on the dairy sector in aggregate terms is
modest, with the main source of increase in total shipments by the dairy industry in
both Chile and the EU coming from the income effects of the Agreement, which drive
domestic demand (Table 29).
Table 29: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Dairy Trade and Output
Bilateral
Exports

Bilateral
Imports

Total
Exports

Total
Imports

Chile
Conservative (EUR '000)
835
8,096
-107
Ambitious (EUR '000)
826
8,260
-781
Conservative (%)
76.70
39.83
-0.073
Ambitious (%)
75.98
40.63
-0.533
EU
Conservative (EUR '000)
7,854
835
1,711
Ambitious (EUR '000)
8,029
826
-7,158
Conservative (%)
39.87
76.70
0.005
Ambitious (%)
40.76
75.98
-0.023
Source: Simulations by the European Commission. Note: for the EU,
exports.

4,878
5,734
1.710
2.010

Domestic
Shipments

Total
Shipments

1,859
7,083
0.034
0.128

1,752
6,303
0.031
0.111

2,468
21,976
4,946
49,206
0.051
0.005
0.103
0.011
domestic shipments include

23,686
42,048
0.005
0.009
intra-EU

For Chile, the expansion of bilateral exports to the EU is large in percentage terms (over
75% in both the conservative and ambitious scenarios) but relatively modest in value
terms (a little over EUR 800 thousand in both scenarios). However, it comes to some
expense (especially in the ambitious scenario) at the expense of exports to third parties.
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“Rotundo ‘no’ de la Comisión Antidistorsiones a la aplicación de salvaguardias en industria láctea,”
Tamara Flores/La Tercera, 22 January 2019, https://www.latercera.com/pulso/noticia/rotundo-no-lacomision-antidistorsiones-la-aplicacion-salvaguardias-industria-lactea/495994/ [accessed 02 February
2019].
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Similarly, the larger increase in imports from the EU (on the order of about EUR 8 million
in both scenarios) is partly at the expense of imports from third parties, as total imports
increase by EUR 5-6 million in the two scenarios. Notwithstanding the increased import
penetration, domestic shipments still expand, by EUR 1.9 million in the conservative
scenario and by almost EUR 7.1 million in the ambitious scenario, driven by income
effects, which are stronger in the latter scenario.
For the EU, the expansion of bilateral exports to Chile amounts to about EUR 8 million
in the two scenarios. However, reflecting increased domestic demand in the EU,
especially in the ambitious scenario, there is little gain in total exports of dairy products
in the conservative scenario (about EUR 1.7 million) and a decline in total exports in the
ambitious scenario (EUR -7.2 million) as export sales to third parties are diverted to the
EU internal market.
According to representatives of the EU dairy industry consulted for this study, the
removal of tariffs could be an important factor in the commodity-type products of the
sector, such as milk powder, for which sales mostly depend on price. For these products,
the duty elimination would level the playing field with those suppliers that already have
free trade agreements covering dairy products with Chile, most notably the United
States, MERCOSUR countries, as well as in the future the CPTPP parties. For other, more
differentiated and hence less price sensitive products such as cheese, the reduction of
NTBs is considered as more important, such as the pre-listing of exporting
establishments. Overall, given the relatively small size of the Chilean dairy market – the
overall size of which accounts for about 5% of the EU’s total dairy exports – the
economic impact of the modernisation is expected to be limited.
The overall impact of the modernised Agreement on dairy sector output is thus quite
modest but positive.
With respect to the ongoing safeguards case, the EU’s proposed text for the trade
remedies chapter would provide for a strengthened consultations mechanism by
establishing a 30-day consultation period prior to the imposition of safeguards measures
(Art. X.8.3); the present Agreement does not provide for such a standstill period.
In terms of improved returns to branded dairy products, the main opportunity would
appear to be in GIs for EU cheese varieties; Chile has a number of domestic agricultural
products protected under GIs and Appellations of Origin (AO), although the number is
limited compared to the EU, and includes no dairy products. 242
Under the existing Agreement, GIs are included for wines and spirits (under Annexes V
and VI of the Agreement),243 but no origin protection is included for dairy products.
Nevertheless, foreign producers can apply to INAPI to register foreign GIs and AOs in
Chile as long as they are recognised in their country of origin. Under this procedure, in
February 2015 the first European AO in Chile was granted to the cheese “Grana Padano”,
and as of March 2018 registrations of three more AOs for European cheese were in
process.244
The EU’s request for GIs to be protected under the Agreement was published in March
2019 by the Chilean government for interested parties to comment on by 16 April

242

243
244

See the list of products that are registered or in the process of registration at the website of the
National Industrial Property Institute, INAPI, which includes some 32 products or other types of
protection of origin; https://www.inapi.cl/sello-de-origen/productos-registrados-y-en-proceso/nortegrande [accessed 14 September 2018].
For a detailed analysis of GIs for wines, see Muñoz and Boza (2017).
These are “Roquefort”, “Asiago” and “Parmigiano Reggiano”; see the Factsheet on GIs and AOs in Chile
(Latin America IPR SME Helpdesk 2018).
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2019.245 The list includes 222 GIs, among which about 70 cheeses (which include the
cheeses already registered, or in the process of being registered, in Chile). For EU
exporters of these products, especially SMEs, this may help gain market share and
improved returns for GI-protected cheeses in Chile. Conversely, during the consultations
for this study, Chilean dairy stakeholders expressed their opposition about a potential
inclusion of origin protected cheese varieties in the modernised Agreement, fearing that
this would lead to a prohibition of production in Chile of cheeses named Brie, Gouda,
Edam, etc. This argument however seems to be based on the misunderstanding that
these names are origin protected, while in fact they are generic names. Although it
cannot be excluded that certain names are currently used by Chilean cheese producers,
no specific cases have been identified by the study team, and it is therefore concluded
that the inclusion of GIs for cheeses will not significantly affect Chilean cheese
producers.
6.1.2 Social Impacts
European Union. In 2016, the dairy sector in the EU employed 300,000 people
working at 12,000 milk processing and production sites (without considering enterprises
cooperating along the supply chains). In addition, there are around 740,000 dairy
farms246 in the EU Member States. 45,000 jobs in the EU dairy sector are directly linked
to exports (European Dairy Association 2016, 2017).
Chile. The dairy sector in Chile employs about 160,000 people, including 60,000
directly involved in production, i.e. farmers, enterprises processing milk and over 100
companies producing cheese, as well as 100,000 employed by enterprises from a wider
value chain (Comité Nacional de la Federación Internacional de Lechería 2018). The
share of agriculture, including the dairy sector, in total employment in the Chilean
economy decreased by half over the last 20 years, mainly due to migration from rural
areas to the cities in the search for better living and working conditions (Aproval Leche
A.G. 2014). The dairy sector in Chile is mostly concentrated in three regions: La
Araucanía, Los Ríos and Los Lagos (Consorcio Lechero 2010).
A study carried out in the latter two regions in 2011 on a sample of 16 production
enterprises (incl. big ones and SMEs) revealed that around 90% of workers were men
and 10% women (the proportion was related to the size of enterprises, whereby the
share of women in SMEs was 23.2% and in the big ones 6.8%). Moreover, there were
differences between employment categories, and women were more numerous among
the administrative staff, as well as professional and technical staff. 85.3% of workers
had a contract for an indefinite period an 14.7% for a fixed-term (17.5% among women
and 14.4% among men). Seasonal workers and those with a fixed-term contract were
often employed at the time of an increased demand and production, but also to replace
workers being on holidays or on a sick leave. Almost half of workers received salaries
equal to 1 to 2 monthly minimum wages (172,000 to 344,000 Chilean pesos) and further
20% received the equivalent of between two and two-and-a-half minimum wages
(344,000 to 430,000 Chilean pesos). Salaries were higher in big enterprises compared
to SMEs, and for men compared to women (except for the highest salaries, where the
share of women was higher than men due to their larger representation among
professional and technical staff). The work was organised in a continuous way with three
shifts a day and a working week of 45 hours. 68% of workers in big companies and
23 % in SMEs received training. 53% of workers (63.3% in big companies and 11.7%
in SMEs) belonged to trade unions (Dirección del Trabajo 2011).

245
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See https://www.direcon.gob.cl/ventanilla-virtual-de-opinion/ [accessed 11 April 2019] The
government’s report on the consultations is expected by 31 May 2019.
Employment on farms is expressed in annual work units (AWU) per farm which does not indicate the
actual number of individuals working there.
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A survey carried out in 2014 among 115 workers in 31 enterprises of the dairy sector
in the region Los Ríos revealed that in addition to good climate at the workplace, the
workers value non-monetary benefits, such as a contract for indefinite period, vocational
training, life insurance, right to a loan, and work clothes. Job satisfaction usually
increased (and staff rotation decreased) with the size of the enterprise, except for the
perception of being listened to by the management, which seemed to be better in
smaller undertakings (Aproval Leche A.G. 2014).
The “Agenda for sustainable development of the dairy sector in Chile until 2021”,
adopted in 2018, emphasises dairy sector’s role in pulling people out of poverty, creating
decent jobs in milk production and along the processing supply chains, as well as in
promoting gender equality. On the other hand, decreasing employment levels and a
difficulty to attract new workers and to retain them in the sector confirm its low
attractiveness for potential workers (Comité Nacional de la Federación Internacional de
Lechería 2018).
Concerning job quality, the “Agenda” raises a need for legislative changes, so that the
law better takes into account sector’s requirements (e.g. an uninterrupted care of
animals). Considered changes could include e.g. a new division between working days
and days of rest. Any decision in this context would be preceded by consultations with
sectorial employers’ and workers’ organisations (Comité Nacional de la Federación
Internacional de Lechería 2018). Sector representatives participate also in awareness
raising events (e.g. workshops) to learn about the existing Chilean labour legislation
and ways of its practical implementation, e.g. work contracts, working conditions, health
and safety at work, etc.247
The “Agenda” also suggests elaboration of minimum safety standards for equipment
used in the sector to address the question of health and safety at work, as well as
accidents at work – this would add to other efforts in the agricultural sector in Chile,
such as training and awareness raising campaigns (see section 4.2.7 above). Moreover,
there is a need for capability development in team and people management and
promotion of good practices applied in this area (Comité Nacional de la Federación
Internacional de Lechería 2018).
Sector representatives and the Government recognised also an existing need for a
structured approach to professional development. In 2016, they began a review of the
occupational categories in the sector, description of required qualifications and
development of training proposals. The next steps envisaged setting up an accredited
certification centre where workers could pass an exam confirming their work-related
qualifications. The initiative was considered important for human capital development
in the sector where 93% of workers have only school education or no formal education
at all.248
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“Taller abordó aspectos prácticos de la legislación laboral en lecherías”, Consorcio Lechero, 16 April
2018, https://consorciolechero.cl/taller-abordo-aspectos-practicos-de-la-legislacion-laboral-enlecherias/ [accessed 17 September 2018].
According to a study carried out in 2011 in a sample of 16 dairy production enterprises in the regions
Los Lagos and Los Ríos, 3.1% of workers had not completed primary school education, 10.6% had
completed primary school, 12.9% had incomplete secondary education, 55.9% had completed
secondary school, 2.3% had incomplete tertiary education and 15.2% had completed university studies.
See “Trabajadores del sector lácteo avanzarán en certificación de competencias”, Consorcio Lechero,
2016, https://consorciolechero.cl/trabajadores-del-sector-lacteo-avanzaran-en-certificacion-decompetencias/ [accessed 17 September 2018]; and “Sector lácteo refuerza su compromiso con la
certificación de competencias laborales”, ChileValora, 15 December 2016,
https://www.chilevalora.cl/noticias/sector-lacteo-refuerza-su-compromiso-con-la-certificacion-decompetencias-laborales/ [accessed 17 September 2018].
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Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
Given the small size of the impacts on total output in both the Chilean and EU dairy
sectors, the modernised Agreement will likely have very limited impacts on employment.
For Chile, specific estimates from the CGE model suggest that employment in the
Chilean dairy would marginally decline in 2025 under both scenarios (Table 30): -0.2%
for unskilled and -0.1% for skilled in the conservative scenario; and by -0.3% and 0.15% respectively in the ambitious scenario.
The reason for the decline is substitution of capital for labour and increased productivity
as the Chilean industry becomes marginally more capital intensive due to the changed
incentives under the Agreement, which is projected to drive a relatively strong rise in
real wages for both unskilled and skilled workers.
Previous modelling which differentiated wage changes for male and female workers
found that, for the whole sector of agriculture, hunting and forestry, wages in Chile
would rise for all groups of workers under both scenarios and in most cases slightly
more for unskilled workers than for skilled ones (see Table 30). The modelling results
further suggest a slight narrowing of the gender-related pay gap among unskilled
workers and a marginal widening among skilled ones.
Table 30: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Dairy Employment and
Wages
Labour Quantity
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Aggregate
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Real Wages
Male
ECORYS-Case
Unskilled
Skilled

Female
ECORYS-Case
Unskilled
Skilled

Chile
Conservative
-0.170
-0.096
0.235
0.146
0.29
0.37
0.41
0.23
Ambitious
-0.292
-0.147
0.498
0.325
0.50
0.46
0.65
0.43
EU
Conservative
-0.001
-0.002
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
Ambitious
-0.007
-0.007
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
Source: SIA estimates: European Commission’s CGE simulations; gender disaggregated wages: Ecorys and
CASE (2017).

Nevertheless, stakeholders representing the dairy sector in the region Los Ríos
expressed concerns about a challenge which the local small producers may face when
competing with EU imports. According to the figures provided, if the number of farmers
is taken as 300,000 (in sub-sectors going beyond dairy products), 20,000 of them would
have enterprises, but only 5,000 would have the capacity to invest, seize the
opportunities offered by trade agreements and to adapt in a flexible manner to changes
in the market. Given the role played by agriculture in local and regional employment
creation and food security, there is – in their view – a need to consider the likely
vulnerability of Chilean small producers in the context of the modernised trade
Agreement and the projected increased imports from subsidised European competitors.
For the EU, employment change is estimated as negligible, with employment declining
marginally: -0.001% for unskilled and -0.002% for skilled in the conservative scenario;
and by -0.007% for both in the ambitious scenario. The EU modelling results suggest
that the expansion of EU dairy production would be mainly accomplished with somewhat
more land allocated to dairy and through productivity gains. The expected wage changes
are negligible and include an increase in wages under the ambitious scenario (by
0.006% for all four categories of workers) and by 0.003% under the conservative
scenario. EU dairy sector representatives interviewed for this study confirm these
findings: they do not envisage social impacts on the EU side resulting from the
modernised Agreement.
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Concerning job quality indicators, e.g. training, health and safety at work, and working
hours, it is expected that changes will continue to be induced mainly by domestic factors
and initiatives (like the ones described above), and efforts to meet expectations of
international and domestic customers paying increasing attention to conditions of
production (including working conditions) of purchased goods. This could be one of the
elements contributing to the improved competitiveness and image of the Chilean dairy
sector in international trade. Increased imports from the EU may either satisfy additional
demand on the Chilean market or compete with the domestic production causing limited
employment reduction, flagged as a concern by Chilean stakeholders.
The practical application of means contemplated by the future TSD Chapter, including
provisions on decent working conditions, health and safety at work, and responsible
management of supply chains, as well as continuation of a policy dialogue on
employment and decent work building on the up-to-date practice of the Parties, will play
a supportive role to preserve achievements made and encouraging further positive
changes (ILO 2017b, 2016a, 2015b).
6.1.3 Human Rights Impacts
Protection of the rights of workers in the dairy sector falls under the horizontal
legislation; i.e. there are no specific regulations to protect rights specifically in the
sector.249
Because the dairy sector in Chile is characterised by high prevalence of SMEs, some civil
society actors have expressed concerns over labour rights in the sector, including
informality, rights of seasonal workers and low wages (see social part of the analysis
for this sector). The “Agenda for sustainable development of the dairy sector in Chile
until 2021” (Comité Nacional de la Federación Internacional de Lechería 2018) sets
targets in addressing some of these issues as well as the quality and safety of dairy
products that are crucial for consumers’ health and the sustainability of the dairy sector
(sustainable water management and sanitation, among others).
Water is a scarce resource in Chile, and the dairy sector is a water-intensive. Although
measures to increase the efficiency of water use were devised under the 2008/2009
Clean Production Agreements, and investments were made in wastewater treatment
systems and programmes on efficiency in irrigation in the dairy sector, the effectiveness
of these actions has been reported to be insufficient (Comité Nacional de la Federación
Internacional de Lechería 2018), putting pressure on the right to water and the right to
a clean environment. These findings were supported by the stakeholders who expressed
similar concerns.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
Right to work
For Chilean workers, based on the results of the CGE analysis, the modernised EU-Chile
trade agreement will result in somewhat higher wages and productivity and marginally
lower employment in Chile’s dairy sector as labour demand in other sectors shifts
employment elsewhere. As this effect would be generated through increased labour
demand, rather than through a decline in the sector, it should have a neutral impact on
the right to work of the persons employed in the dairy sector. For EU dairy sector
workers, given the negligible employment effects, and the fact that the decline would

249

Rights of workers (including workers in the dairy sector) are protected under the Chilean Constitution
(Article 19 N°16 right to work; Article 19 N°19 right to join a union) and the Labour Code. Rights of
specific vulnerable groups are protected under Decree Law No. 1094 Foreign People’s Law (1975)
(migrant workers), the National Action Plan on Business and Human Rights (2017). International
obligations of Chile are in line with the ILO Conventions (29, 87, 98, 100, 105, 111, 138 & 182) ratified
by the state. Article 19 N°8 of the Chilean Constitution refers to the right to live in a clean environment.
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occur due to demand for labour elsewhere rather than consolidation of the industry, the
impact on their right to work is also expected to be negligible.
Right to an adequate standard of living
The combination indicated in the CGE analysis (described above) of rising real wages
and strengthened demand for labour in other sectors bidding workers away from the
dairy sector in both the EU and in Chile suggests that the modernised Agreement
improves matters in terms of right to an adequate standard of living for dairy sector
workers in both regions. Nevertheless, stakeholder consultations revealed concerns of
the workers in this sector in Chile regarding their right to work and right to an adequate
standard of living. Representatives of small-scale dairy farmers stated that they are
particularly concerned that they will not be able to face competition from EU companies
supported through subsidies, although this statement appears to be based on outdated
information because subsidies for milk exports in the EU have been removed in 2015.
Labour rights in Chile
Strengthened labour-related provisions in the new TSD Chapter and the provisions on
trade and gender of the modernised Agreement may contribute to the positive impact
on labour rights of workers in the dairy sector in the long run. But this trend is mainly
expected from domestic measures and initiatives (see sections 4.2.6 and 4.3.4.3 for
more detail).
6.1.4 Environmental Impacts
Milk and dairy production may have several environmental impacts, among which:






Dairy cows and their manure produce greenhouse gas emissions;
Unsustainable dairy farming and feed production can have a high impact on soil
integrity and lead to land use change and loss of biodiversity;
Manure, fertilizers, feed additives and production spills can degrade local water
resources;
Energy consumption for production, storage, packaging and transport can result
in greenhouse gas emissions and local air pollution; and
The unsorted waste of its waste can generate impacts of odours in nearby
communities, and contamination of surface or underground waters, if liquid waste
is not properly treated.

Agricultural policies around the world aim at increasing agricultural productivity and
therewith income for farmers and other food producers. This is well in line with SDG 2
that aims to end hunger and achieve food security. However, SDG 2 also calls for
“sustainable food production systems and implementation of resilient agricultural
practices […] that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for adaptation to
climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and other disasters and that
progressively improve land and soil quality”. Furthermore SDG 2 calls for maintaining
the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants and farmed and domesticated animals.
As such it touches upon many of the environmental aspects analysed in this study. In
terms of trade relations this is interpreted as the condition that modernisation of trade
relations should aim at increasing agricultural productivity while supporting sustainable
food production and supporting reduction of environmental impacts caused by
agricultural productivity.
A specific aspect of attention in Chile is the fact that demand for water by the
agricultural sector may increase water stress. That same water stress also may
significantly impact Chilean milk production. In 2015, for example, the droughts in
January-April resulted in a 7% decrease in milk production in the first 8 months of 2015,
compared to the previous year (Table 31). In the years thereafter, more favourable
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conditions resulted in some recovery of production levels but current production levels
are still lower than in the 2012-2014 period.250
Overall in the last decade, milk and dairy production in Chile faced lower consumption
and increased imports. This has reduced margins for milk producers and lowered
investments in production increase and innovation in the Chilean dairy industry.
However, as illustrated in Table 29 above, the modernised Agreement is expected to
result in a modest increase in dairy production. The challenge is to achieve such increase
by increased production efficiency while not increasing environmental impacts. Besides
water consumption, other relevant environmental aspects would be land use,
biodiversity, and animal health and welfare. Some of these issues could be addressed
in the TSD Chapter of the modernised Agreement.
Table 31: Dairy production in Chile, 2002-2015

Source: ODEPA (2015)

In the EU, dairy production over the last decades has strongly intensified: The number
of cows and production units decreased but total production increased. The main policy
instruments influencing developments in dairy production were the reforms of the
common agricultural policy. In the year 1999 the EU adopted the Agenda 2000 251 that
gave a strong further push to this agricultural reform and among others introduced
environmental protection measures by 1 January 2000. These measures obliged all EU
Member States to take appropriate environmental measures in view of land use and
production, including the definition of minimum environmental standards and penalties
in the form of reduction of direct subsidies. The reforms were supported by a redirection
of Europe’s structural funds and cohesion funds.
European dairy production was furthermore strongly influenced by the adoption of the
Nitrates Directive in 1991. This Directive aimed to reduce nitrate causing activities in
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“No progress in Chilean milk output,” Dairy Global, 17 Aug 2017, https://www.dairyglobal.net/Markettrends/Articles/2017/8/No-progress-in-Chilean-milk-output-172515E/ [accessed 30 April 2019].
European Commission, “Agenda 2000: for a stronger and wider Union”, 1999.
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vulnerable areas. The Directive among others introduced control of application of
nitrogenous fertiliser, defined voluntary codes of good agricultural practice, introduced
maximum levels of nitrogen application per hectare by 1998 (and strengthening by
2002), defined requirements for land management practices and targets to reduce
overstocking of livestock. Other European regulations that strongly impact dairy
production include the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (1991), the
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive (85/337), the Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control Directive (96/61), and the nature directives such as the Habitats
Directive (92/43) and the Wild Birds Directive (79/409).
The leading regulation impacting dairy farming in Chile is the Agenda for sustainable
development of the dairy sector in Chile until 2021 (Comité Nacional de la Federación
Internacional de Lechería 2018). The environmental pillar of the Agenda strongly
focuses on improving efficiency of water use. The Agenda indicates that current
estimates of water consumption are that 1,000 litres of water are used for each
kilogramme of milk produced. The water use includes water for the animals to drink, for
cleaning of equipment and machines, for fertilisation, for feeding crops and mainly for
irrigation. As mentioned above, clean production agreements formulated in 2008/2009
have improved efficiency, but the Agenda concludes that further technological
improvement and capacity building is needed to further reduce water use intensity. The
plan consequently defines a Water Management Programme that includes raising
awareness, dissemination of measures or practices that increase efficiency and
evaluation of the increase in efficiency. Other environmental measures proposed in the
plan among others include definition of guidelines and standards for good management
(such as reduction of fertilizer use, good slurry management and reduction of waste)
and financial incentives to adopt good agricultural practices. The Agenda explores
various measures, but does not include any information of a timeline for implementation
or the budgets to ensure such implementation.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
The CGE model results provide an indication of the expected change in CO2 emissions
as a result of modernisation of the Agreement but do not include indication of other
environmental impacts, apart from increased factor input from land, which may reflect
a combination of increased productivity of land or increased amounts of land devoted to
the dairy sector. This expected result should be factored into the overall environmental
policy response to the modernised Agreement, especially since impacts on land use,
biodiversity and animal health receive limited attention in environmental impact
assessments.
As regards CO2 emissions, the CGE results indicate that the modernised Agreement is
not expected to have any significant impact in the EU: the change in CO 2 emissions in
both scenarios is less than 0.01%. The model however does indicate an expected
increase in CO2 emissions in Chile in both scenarios, ranging from 0.15 to 0.38%.
Although small, the increase is remarkable since the expected increase in sectoral
output is much smaller, ranging from 0.03 to 0.11%, reflecting higher measured carbon
intensity of Chile’s dairy sector.
Recommendations
1. Specific consultations with dairy sector representatives in Chile should be organised
to explain concepts and avoid misunderstanding about their implications for Chilean
cheese production.
2. As recommended above (section 4.2.1), the Parties could consider a gradual tariff
reduction, a gradual increase of the tariff-rate quotas and/or safeguard measures to be
triggered in case of a substantial import increase of dairy products. In addition, the
Chilean government, in cooperation with business and workers’ representatives, could
consider how to use the “Agenda for sustainable development of the dairy sector in Chile
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until 2021” to support increase in its competitiveness. It is furthermore recommended
that cooperation under the Agreement cover sustainability of agricultural production,
including the dairy sector.
3. From an environmental and human rights perspective, the Parties could consider
tailored cooperation in water management, land use, biodiversity, animal health and
waste to exchange best practices and support farmers (particularly in Chile) to pursue
sustainable dairy farming to ensure enjoyment of the population of the right to water,
right to health and right to a clean environment.
6.2

Mining

6.2.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
Mining is a major contributor to Chile’s economy. Major subsectors are copper, gold,
silver, molybdenum, and iron,252 which are concentrated to the Norte Grande region;
coal also contributes marginally, with coal resources concentrated in the southernmost
region, Zona Austral. In terms on non-metallic minerals, iodine, nitrate, lithium and
potassium are major Chilean mining products (EMIS 2016). As there are virtually no
impacts on the coal sector in Chile from the modernised Agreement, this assessment
focuses on other minerals, consistent with the CGE model sectors “minerals” and “nonmetallic minerals” while excluding the mineral fuels sectors (which include coal).
Mining (natural resources) is one of the major sectors for EU FDI in Chile, although
statistics are scarce. According to Eurostat, EU net FDI in Chile in the wider mining and
quarrying sector rose from over 600 million EUR in 2013 to nearly 5.2 billion EUR in
2016, with most of the investment outflow recorded from the Netherlands.
The Chilean mining sector also faces a number of challenges, including low availability
and high cost of energy, water scarcity and uncertainty over the mining permit approval
process. These issues could be the subject of cooperation under the modernised
Agreement, particularly in chapters relating to energy and raw materials and
TSD/environmental cooperation.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
The CGE modelling suggests that the mining sector will be minimally impacted by the
modernised Agreement in both Chile and the EU, at least in terms of impacts assignable
to bilateral tariffs and modelled non-tariff barriers (Table 32) – primarily because
minerals are already liberalised under the current trade regime. The impact on bilateral
trade is minimal in the two scenarios; in the ambitious scenario Chilean exports of
minerals to the EU rise by EUR 17.6 million. However, in terms of impacts on total
exports and production, the effects are negligible.
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https://www.cochilco.cl/SIAC/Paginas/English/Mining-in-Chile.aspx [accessed 08 October 2018].
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Table 32: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Mining Sector Trade and
Output
Bilateral
Exports

Chile
Total
Exports

(Metallic) minerals
Conservative (M EUR)
-0.04
-0.90
Ambitious (M EUR)
17.59
15.32
Conservative (%)
0.00
0.00
Ambitious (%)
0.63
0.05
Non-metallic minerals
Conservative (M EUR)
-0.01
-0.90
Ambitious (M EUR)
0.00
-0.90
Conservative (%)
-0.18
-0.81
Ambitious (%)
0.02
-0.81
Mining total
Conservative (M EUR)
-0.05
-1.80
Ambitious (M EUR)
17.59
14.42
Conservative (%)
0.00
-0.01
Ambitious (%)
0.63
0.05
Source: Simulations by the European Commission.

Output

Bilateral
Exports

EU
Total
Exports

Output

-9.91
7.21
-0.02
0.02

0.12
0.27
3.53
7.66

-0.90
-7.21
0.00
-0.01

0.90
-13.52
0.00
-0.01

29.74
59.49
0.31
0.62

15.69
31.46
9.75
19.54

6.31
11.72
0.01
0.01

33.35
71.20
0.01
0.01

19.83
66.70
0.04
0.13

15.82
31.72
9.62
19.29

5.41
4.51
0.00
0.00

34.25
57.68
0.01
0.01

6.2.2 Social Impacts
European Union. According to Eurostat data, in 2014, in the EU 19,000 mining and
quarrying companies employed 566,800 people, accounting for 0.4% of total
employment in the EU’s non-financial sectors; of these, some 310,000 (55%) we
employed in the non-energy mining (i.e., excluding coal, gas and petroleum) and mining
support services (Table 33). The table below provides the number of workers in each of
the mining sub-sectors in the EU.
Table 33: Employment in the EU mining sector, 2014
Sub-sector

Number of workers employed
(in 000)
177.1
79.1

% of total employment in the
sector
31.24
13.95

Mining of coal and lignite
Extraction of crude petroleum
and natural gas
Mining of metal ores
47.3
8.34
Other mining and quarrying
190.9
33.68
Mining support services
72.4
12.77
Total
566.8
100
Source: EUROSTAT: “Mining and quarrying statistics - NACE Rev. 2”, data extracted April 2017,
“http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Mining_and_quarrying_statistics__NACE_Rev._2 [accessed 18 September 2018].

Chile. In June 2018, the mining sector in Chile employed 208,140 persons which
equals 2.5% of total Chilean employment. Employment in the sector grew from 99,894
persons in 2003 to 249,815 persons in 2014 and has dropped since (Figure 30). In the
same period, the share of sub-contracted work in total employment in mining grew
from 57.50% in 2003 to 71.55% in 2014 to fall to 69.92 % in 2017. Even though the
sector is dominated by men, the share of female employment has been growing from
3.33% in 2003 to 8.10% in 2017 (INE 2018a; Comisión Chilena de Cobre 2017). Falling
copper and other commodity prices are one of the reasons for decreasing employment
in the sector.
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Figure 30: Employment in the mining sector in Chile by gender, 2003-2017
(number of workers)
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Source: Comisión Chilena de Cobre (2017).

The mining sector has relatively low shares of migrant workers (3,094 persons in
2017) who are employed mainly in small companies providing services. However, sector
representatives participate in a debate about a possible change in the Chilean legislation
increasing the allowed share of migrant workers from 15% to 25% of the total
employment in a company, irrespective of the sector. In that discussion, private sector
representatives argue that the limit should be removed entirely rather than increased
as its existence encourages informal employment (in cases where the limit for the formal
employment has been reached), as well as sub-contracting, where additional migrant
workers are employed by sub-contractors rather than the main company. Business
representatives and their associations emphasise also a need to discuss and implement
measures facilitating integration of migrant workers, such as provision of different types
of training.253
Wages in the sector have been growing, but mostly in line with the performance of
other sectors: Over the period 2009 to 2016, the total increase was 50% (compared to
56.1% in the construction sector, 55.4% in the hotels and restaurants sector, 46.5% in
trade, and 39.4% in education) (Comisión Chilena de Cobre 2017). Wages in the mining
sector are the highest for women (758,329 Chilean pesos in 2014) and second highest
for men, after financial services (835,946 Chilean pesos), if all sectors of the Chilean
economy are considered. They are also very close between the two genders, with the
second closest gender pay gap of 9.3% (the smallest one is in the transport sector, at
8%)(INE 2016b).
Regarding other job quality indicators, according to labour force surveys, in 2006,
82% of those employed in the mining sector had an indefinite contract (the situation
improved over time and in 2014, their share increased to 93.1%), 3.8% a fixed-term
one (the share slightly increased to 4.4% in 2014) and 12.2% were contracted to deliver
a defined piece of work (0.3% in 2014)(INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015). The
average number of working hours per week in 2006 in the mining sector was the highest
in the Chilean economy (52.9) and by far exceeded the limit of 45 hours imposed by
the law adopted in 2005. By 2014, the situation improved, and the average working
week in the mining sector was of 44.6 hours (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
In the stakeholder consultations, Chilean trade unions expressed concern that
technological changes, such as increasing automation taking place in some sectors,
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“Extranjeros con trabajo en Chile: Haitianos irrumpen con fuerza en el mercado laboral”, Emol, 26
January 2018, http://www.emol.com/noticias/Economia/2018/01/26/892681/Empleo-migrante-enChile.html [accessed 18 September 2018]; “Gremios coinciden en que no debería existir cuota para
contratación de migrantes”, Lucy Aravena L/Pulso, 13 February 2018, http://www.pulso.cl/economiadinero/gremios-coinciden-no-deberia-existir-cuota-contratacion-migrantes/ [accessed 18 September
2018].
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including mining, may negatively affect job quality by decreasing the number of hours
worked (i.e. leading to involuntary part-time jobs) and workload (resulting in lower
wages earned).
According to partial data (referring only to 75% of mining workers covered by social
security schemes), mining has the highest number of fatal accidents at work (21.6
per 100,000 workers). The number of other accidents at work in the sector has
decreased recently (1.5 for every 100 workers in 2015, which means an improvement
of 50% compared to 2006). In international comparisons related to the mining sector
for the period 2000-2015, Chile scores better than the United States in the number of
accidents at work and (7.3 per 1 million working hours in Chile in 2000 compared to
22.3 in the United States and 2.1 in 2015 in Chile compared to 10 in the United States).
A decreasing number of fatal accidents reveals the same value of the indicator (0.04
per million working hours in 2015) in both the United States and Chile. Enterprises put
an emphasis on prevention of accidents, e.g. by provision of training. Other risks for
mining workers in Chile are related to altitude (some of the mining sites are situated at
3,000 metres above the sea level and this creates problems, such as headaches or
insomnia related to reduced levels of oxygen in the air), as well as professional diseases,
such as respiratory problems (Comisión Nacional de Productividad 2017).
Mining belongs to the leading sectors of the Chilean economy regarding the share of
workers receiving training (33.7% in 2017). It also has the by far highest rate of trade
union membership among the sectors of the Chilean economy (in 2017, 35.9% of
workers belonged to trade unions; financial services, ranking as the second one, has
26.2%) and one of the lowest rates of informal employment (4.1% of the total
employment in the sector in 2018) in Chile (CASEN 2017; INE 2018e, 2018b, 2018c).254
It is also worthwhile to mention job quality-related aspects in the supply chains which
in Chile have developed mainly in relation to the mining sector. In addition to extraction
and processing of minerals (mainly copper), they also include services, e.g.
maintenance and repairs of mining equipment (and other related after-market services),
engineering services, research and development and process upgrading. The majority
of workers in the last two sectors hold professional degrees or technical diplomas, and
the work environment is characterised by high wages, respect for health and safety at
work standards and high demand for skilled and highly skilled personnel. The leading
companies offer as well further development opportunities, with different forms of
training (ILO 2016d).
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement may reduce employment in
the mining sector in Chile by -0.14% for unskilled workers and by -0.11% for skilled in
2025 under the ambitious scenario and by respectively -0.09% and -0.08% under the
conservative one (Table 34). For EU workers, the employment change is estimated as
negligible, with the likely decrease of -0.004% for skilled and unskilled workers alike
under the conservative scenario and by -0.016% under the ambitious scenario.
Previous modelling which differentiated wage changes for male and female workers
found that, for the mining sector, wages in Chile would rise for all groups of workers
under both scenarios (Table 34). The estimated increases suggest a slight narrowing of
the gender-related pay gap both for skilled and unskilled workers, and between skilled
and unskilled workers.
For the EU, the expected changes are very similar across the skill/sex groups. The
increase in wages under the ambitious scenario amounts to 0.007% for unskilled men
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The National Statistical Institute indicates, however, that the estimation for this sector may not be
precise enough.
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and to 0.006% for the remaining three categories of workers; under the conservative
scenario, it amounts to 0.004% for unskilled men and 0.003% for the remaining three
categories of workers.
Table 34: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Mining Sector Employment
and Wages (changes in % compared to baseline)
Labour Quantity
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Aggregate
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Real Wages
Male
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Female
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Chile
Conservative
-0.094
-0.077
0.235
0.146
0.341
0.191
0.376
0.196
Ambitious
-0.144
-0.109
0.498
0.325
0.604
0.363
0.650
0.370
EU
Conservative
-0.004
-0.004
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.003
0.003
Ambitious
-0.016
-0.016
0.006
0.006
0.007
0.006
0.006
0.006
Source: SIA estimates: European Commission’s CGE simulations; gender disaggregated wages: Ecorys/CASE
(2017).

Given the successful steps taken in the sector in the last decade decreasing the number
of accidents at work in the period of growing employment, one should expect that the
limited increase in output and exports resulting from the modernised Agreement will not
contribute to additional risks to health and safety at work in Chile. On the contrary, the
Agreement has the potential to support existing initiatives by exchange of experience
and best practice, as well as cooperation and other measures contemplated in the TSD
Chapter, especially its provisions regarding health and safety at work, as well as labour
inspection255. These will complement the already ongoing EU-Chile policy dialogue in the
area of employment and decent work pursued within the cooperation pillar of the
existing Association Agreement, and practices developed and applied by the Parties
under other trade agreements (ILO 2017b, 2016a, 2015b).
6.2.3 Human Rights Impacts
Right to work
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement could – to a very limited
extent – negatively impact the right to work of the mining workers in Chile mainly under
the conservative scenario given the reduction of employment in the sector in the context
of an overall decline in output. This concern is abated by the rise in wages which points
to demand for workers in other sectors being the driving force for lower labour input in
mining, as opposed to consolidation. For EU mining sector workers, the impact of the
modernised agreement on the right to work is expected to be negligible under either
scenario. Also noteworthy is that the reduction of labour input is in a context of rising
wages.
Right to an adequate standard of living
In line with the wage changes predicted by the model, the modernised Agreement is
likely to have a positive impact on the right to an adequate standard of living of the
workers in the mining sector in Chile both under both scenarios for both male and
female workers (Table 34). For EU mining sector workers, the impact on the right to an
adequate standard of living is expected to be negligible.
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See textual proposal tabled by the EU:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156961.pdf.
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Women’s rights in Chile
Due to the narrowing in the pay gap between men and women identified in the CGE
simulations, rights of women working in the mining sector in Chile (in terms of wage
inequality) are expected to be positively, if marginally, impacted by the modernised
agreement under both.256
Labour rights in Chile
As mentioned in the social analysis, the labour-related provisions envisaged in the TSD
Chapter of the modernised Agreement, which reflect international labour standards as
laid down in the core ILO Conventions, have the potential to positively impact the labour
rights of the workers in the mining sector (e.g., the right to favourable working
conditions, which is of concern at the moment as noted in the social part of the analysis
for this sector). In addition, provisions on trade and gender could strengthen protection
of women working in this sector in Chile. And both are expected to facilitate the
exchange of best practices and cooperation and to strengthen the EU-Chile policy
dialogue in the labour right related areas that the Parties have been pursuing within the
cooperation pillar of the existing Association Agreement.
Right to a clean environment and right to water
Due to a number of environmental issues already present in the mining sector (water,
energy, biodiversity and air quality being among the most important) the right to a clean
environment and right to water could potentially be affected negatively from expanded
activity. However, the model results suggest the modernisation of the EU-Chile
Agreement will have negligible impacts on Chile’s mining sector. Therefore, we do not
expect that the economic impact on mining overall will be the one that results in a
deterioration of the right to a clean environment for the Chilean population. Rather, if
the modernisation of the Agreement would lead to EU company involvement and
government to government cooperation in the area of renewable energy for the mining
industry, the right to a clean environment for Chilean communities in the immediate
and close proximity to the mining projects could potentially be positively affected in the
long run. However, it is important to keep in mind that the mining sector consists of
different mined raw materials. Thus, for example lithium mining is expected to increase
in the next years (see lithium case study), and therefore potential environmental risks
could still occur.
Increased mining in lithium as a result of the modernised Agreement that might not be
captured by CGE modelling could potentially have a more complex impact on the right
to a clean environment – positively affecting this right globally and still possibly
negatively affecting this right of the Chilean population. This would especially be the
case for communities around the Atacama Desert where current mining mainly occurs,
including in respect of affecting groundwater. Effects could also materialise through the
use of continental water (fresh water like rivers, lakes, glaciers and groundwater or salt
water, e.g. inland seas) and transportation257, unless other ways of using water and
energy are used (e.g., sea water desalination).258 The use of new technologies and
renewable energy in the extraction process have sufficient potential and could be
effectively used to substantially mitigate the potential negative impact on the right to a

256
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These slightly more positive wage changes for female as opposed to male workers are within the error
margins of the model, however.
Sustainable Development Strategies Group (SDSG) (2008), Current issues in the Chilean mining sector,
available at: http://www.sdsg.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/10-10-08-CHILE-REPORT.pdf
[accessed 25 August 2018].
A Euromoney Institutional Investor company (EMIS), Chile Mining Sector 2016/2017, available at:
http://48inter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Le-secteur-minier-du-Chili-2016-2017.pdf [accessed
25 August 2018].
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clean environment and right to water in the long run (see case studies on renewable
energy and lithium batteries in sections 7.3 and 7.4).
Indigenous communities argue that in Chile, being a member of ILO Convention No.
169, indigenous people need to be involved in large-scale projects that interfere with
their environments (Cultural Survival 2018). According to Articles 6 and 15 of ILO
Convention No. 169, the state’s decision to approve the environmental permit to develop
a mining project should undertake an indigenous consultation process whenever such
decision could affect negatively indigenous groups. The Environmental Assessment
Service has been carrying out consultation processes for mining projects, but it is always
a matter of concern whether such processes include all the indigenous groups they
should and also whether same processes comply with international and domestic
standards. Due process has allegedly not always been followed by the Chilean state in
granting environmental permits to mining companies.259
The right to a clean environment is guaranteed under the Chilean Constitution, and Laws
No. 19.300 and 20.417 regulate the System of Environmental Impact Assessments
(SEIA) that include both citizens’ general participation and indigenous consultation
mechanisms. However, not all projects require a full Environmental Impact Study (EIA),
and the list of projects that are subject to SEIA and EIA is assessed by the environmental
authority (Articles 10 and 11, Environmental Law No. 19.300 and Articles 3 to 10, New
Statute for the SEIA Executive, Decree No. 40/20). The EU’s textual proposal for the
Chapter on Energy and Raw Materials includes provisions on the authorisation for
exploration and production of raw materials (Article 7) and unless domestic mechanisms
are inclusive to participation of the indigenous populations, their rights may be affected.
The impact on these rights is not directly linked to the modernised Agreement but rights
of indigenous people could potentially become under risk in the absence of effectively
implemented domestic mechanisms aimed to prevent this impact.
Rights of migrant workers in Chile
Since the share of migrant workers employed in the mining sector is low, as mentioned
in the social analysis, the overall impact of the modernised Agreement on current
migrant workers in the sector is not expected to be significant. However, if Chilean
legislation is changed to increase the threshold for migrant employment (across all
sectors) from 15% to 25%, as is being debated at the moment, the overall impact with
respect to the rights of migrants (especially labour-related rights) could be bigger,
although this would reflect largely Chilean policy and not the Agreement. The direction
of the potential impact is difficult to predict, it could be a possible proportionate negative
impact, requiring timely implementation of measures aimed at protection of the rights
of migrant workers and their families. But it could also be a positive impact, as informal
employment might decrease.
6.2.4 Environmental Impacts
Mining activities could raise several environmental concerns, including:





259

Depletion of non-renewable resources;
Lowering of groundwater levels and water access for farming and drinking water
due to intensive water use and redirecting of water flows;
Water contamination resulting from discharge of effluents or leakage of
contaminated water;
Land use change, loss of natural habitat and biodiversity;

One example of this is a Supreme Court resolution awarded in 2014 which revoked the environmental
permit of Goldcorp’s El Morro mining project arguing that the indigenous consultation process had been
undertaken excluding certain indigenous groups (Supreme Court of Chile, resolution of October 7, 2014,
case N°11299-2014).
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Noise pollution from rock mining and negative visual impact from extractive waste
disposal; and
Impacts on the landscape and impact of protected areas.

The leading EU regulation guiding mining activities is the Extractive Waste Directive
(2006/21). This Directive introduced measures for safe management of waste resulting
from the extraction, treatment and storage of mineral resources and the working of
quarries. The Directive lays down the rules for the granting of permits to operators of
an extractive industry waste facility, for both new built facilities and modifying existing
facilities. This includes rules on location, physical stability, prevention of soil, air and
water pollution, monitoring and inspection, and facility closure (including land
rehabilitation and after-closure regulation). The Directive also obliges mining companies
to have financial guarantees in case risks to the environment or public health exist. In
addition, EU standards were defined for sampling and analysing methods, and a
reference document was adopted on the Best Available Techniques (BREF) on the
management of waste from extractive industries. This BREF defines and promotes best
available techniques on management of waste from mining activities. The BREFs are
currently under revision.
Mining activities also need to comply with other EU regulation for control of
environmental concerns, such as the Seveso III Directive (2012/18) on the control of
major-accident hazards involving dangerous substances, the Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control Directive that limits emissions from industrial activities (IED,
2010/75), the Waste Framework Directive (2008/98), the Water Framework Directive
(2000/60) that introduced river-basin management requirements, the Groundwater
Directive (2006/118) that sets quality standards for underground water and introduces
pollution prevention measures, and the nature protection regulation, including the
Habitats and Birds Directives and the natura 2000 nature conservation policy.
Mining activities in Chile260 are regulated by the Mining Code (Law No 18, 248) and
Decree No 1/1989 that among others establishes rules on minerals exploration and
exploitation. The Mining Concessions Act (Law No 18.097) regulates mining concessions.
The main regulation for environmental impacts is the Environmental Framework Law
(19.300) that requires environmental impact assessments for mining exploration,
prospection and exploitation, as well as for mining waste and tailings disposals of mining
exploitation. Use of water is regulated by the 1981 Water Code, and Decree No.
248/2007 regulates the management of mining waste. In addition, Law No. 20.551
regulates the closure of mines and mining installations, including controlling the risk of
leakage from closed mining activities. It is especially this risk that was identified by
several stakeholders in the interviews held. The Mining Law that was adopted in
November 2012 requires all new mines to present a closure plan to SERNAGEOMIN, the
national mining service. This plan among others requires that sufficient financial
resources are kept to finance mining closure according to all environmental standards.
However, such requirements did not exist before and SERNAGEOMIN’s registry identified
more than 650 of abandoned or inactive mines with a total of 461 environmental
liabilities. The Law of Extended Producer Responsibility (Law 29.920) will also regulate
the generation of some waste from the mining industry such as tires, oils and lubricants
and batteries. Some of these with great potential for contamination if not managed
properly.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
CGE model results show no significant changes in CO2 emissions from EU mining
activities as a result of Agreement modernisation. The results do show a small expected
increase in the CO2 emissions of Chilean mining activities, which is consistent with the
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See International Comparative Legal Guides, 2017; https://iclg.com/practice-areas/mining-laws-andregulations/chile [accessed 29 August 2018].
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increase of production activities. Stakeholder consultations and further analysis have
identified a high priority for handling waste from mining activities. Research identifies
significant potentials for increased use of renewable energy (e.g. co-siting of solar
energy on mining locations), improved energy efficiency and increased water efficiency.
ATC Williams for example identifies that Chile could be one of the best places to apply
the most up-to-date methods of dewatering technologies like thickened & paste tailings,
filter tailings and dry stacking disposal.261 Australian and Canadian experiences in these
disposal methods show that throughput generally is 5 to 10 times larger. Applying such
dewatering technologies also has other environmental advantages such as the reduced
risk of dam and tailing storage facility failures, a risk reduction that is highly relevant in
a seismic country such as Chile. Dewatering technologies can also be applied in the
lithium mining industry where current practice requires a high amount of water for the
evaporation ponds that are used to extract the lithium from the brine.
Recommendations
1. The mining sector in Chile, which has been related with a higher risk of accidents at
work, has managed to decrease the accident rate in the last decade despite employment
rising in the same period. This means that the expected (limited) increase in output in
the sector resulting from the modernised Agreement should not lead to increased risks
to health and safety at work, provided the recently developed culture of risk prevention
and provision of training are continued. The Agreement may support existing initiatives
by providing a platform for dialogue and cooperation under the TSD Chapter
complementing the already ongoing dialogue on employment and decent work under
the cooperation pillar.
2. The Chilean government should consider strengthening the systems for dialogue
around the mining sites in order to inclusively evaluate and address any sustainable
impacts of the Agreement locally. The stronger the system for dialogue, the better
relevant information is shared and the better policies to counter any pressures on rights
can be formulated.
3. The Chilean government should consider amending its legislation on EIAs to ensure
that all projects that may affect local populations are required to carry out a full EIA,
particularly where indigenous communities are affected to ensure free, prior and
informed consent.
6.3

Construction Industry

6.3.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
The formal modelling analysis does not break construction out as a sector but rather
lumps it in with utilities; accordingly, there is no sector-specific quantitative evidence of
the impact of the modernised Agreement on construction. However, given that both
utilities and construction are largely non-traded and output is driven by general demand
factors, it is not unreasonable to take the utility sector as a proxy for the outcome for
construction in percentage change terms. On this basis, it is reasonable to assume that
the modernised Agreement will generate modest expansion of construction activity in
both Chile and the EU, with estimates of a 0.53% increase in Chile in the conservative
scenario and 1.08% in the ambitious scenario. For the EU, the corresponding estimates
are 0.009 and 0.022 respectively.
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“Overview of Tailings management practice in Chile”, ATC Williams, 16 March 2017,
http://atcwilliams.com/news/overview-of-tailings-management-practice-in-chile [accessed 6 January
2019].
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6.3.2 Social Impacts
In the EU, the construction sector provides 18 million direct jobs (21.1 million in the
broader industry262 in 2015), equivalent to 8.3% of total employment in the EU, with
differences between the Member States ranging from 6% in Ireland to 21.2% in
Luxembourg. Changes in employment levels in the sector related to aftermath of the
economic crisis and recovery range from a 51.4% increase in Slovakia (31.4% in
Germany) between 2008 and 2015 to a 47.4% decrease in Spain in the same period.
The share of women in total employment in the broad construction sector was 16.5%
(ranging from 7.4% in Cyprus to 19.1% in France) in 2015. The share of women in the
narrow construction sector is lower and in 2015 equalled 9.5% (ranging from 0% in
Luxembourg to 13% in Germany). The sector’s workforce is also ageing which reflects
a low attractiveness of construction for young workers (European Construction Sector
Observatory 2017).
Due to the economic downturn following the financial crisis, the number of workers
having a full-time job (contract) in the construction sector decreased from 17.5 million
in 2008 to 13.6 million in 2015. The share of medium- and high skilled workers has
increased, although the sector has recently suffered from skills mismatch, and
vacancies reflect difficulties in finding workers with appropriate skills sets, notably in
areas related to digitalisation and energy efficiency and adapting buildings and
construction works to the new requirements. (For example, in 2014 it was estimated
that by 2020 over 3 million construction workers in the EU will need to increase their
skills in relation to energy efficiency and renewable energy systems.) Vacancies in other
occupational categories often reflect low interest of workers due to low job security,
tough working conditions and unattractive offer (wages, health and safety at work, etc.)
In response, at the Member States’ and EU level, there are initiatives aiming at
developing the qualifications framework, providing training and securing the necessary
funding (European Construction Sector Observatory 2017).
Chile. Employment in the construction sector increased from less than 500,000 in
2003 (about 7% of total employment in Chile) to a peak of 725,444 persons (9.0% of
the total Chilean employment and 14.2% of total employment for men) in 2016. Since
then, however, investment in the construction slowed down, and employment slightly
dropped to 704,409 persons in May 2018, 8.4% of total employment (Figure 31).263
In 2016, women represented 6% of people working in the construction sector, the same
share as in 2006 (INE 2007, 2018a).
21% of male migrant workers coming to Chile (i.e. around 46,300 persons) work in
the construction sector (ILO 2017e, 2017f). This creates or increases diverse types of
challenges, including the need for awareness raising (among workers and employers)
regarding legal requirements related to the right to work in Chile, such as respecting
the maximum proportion of migrants among a company’s workers (15%), the
integration of migrant workers, the provision of training, and ensuring decent working
conditions for all, such as health and safety at work, or working hours (these have been
flagged by the labour inspection as the most common deficiencies at the workplace in
the construction sector).264
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The broad construction sector also includes services of architects and real estate agencies.
Also see “Indicador: Empleo y Desempleo Sector Construcción“, Cámara Chilena de la Construcción,
http://www.cchc.cl/centro-de-informacion/indicadores/empleo-y-desempleo-sector-construccion
[accessed 18 September 2018], and “Proyecciones para el sector construcción en 2018”, Sergio Torretti
Costa/En concreto, 29 January 2018, http://www.revistaenconcreto.cl/opinion-cchc/proyeccionessector-construccion-2018/ [accessed 18 September 2018].
“Industria de la construcción busca mejorar condiciones de trabajo de migrantes”, Daniela Paleo/Diario
El Día, 07 December 2017, http://www.diarioeldia.cl/economia/empleo/industria-construccion-buscamejorar-condiciones-trabajo-migrantes [accessed 18 September 2018].
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Figure 31: Employment in the construction sector in Chile, 2003-2018 (number
of workers)
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Source: Encuesta Nacional de Empleo, INE; “Indicador: Empleo y Desempleo Sector Construcción“, Cámara
Chilena de la Construcción, http://www.cchc.cl/centro-de-informacion/indicadores/empleo-y-desempleosector-construccion, and “Proyecciones para el sector construcción en 2018”, Sergio Torretti Costa/En
concreto, 29 January 2018, http://www.revistaenconcreto.cl/opinion-cchc/proyecciones-sector-construccion2018/ [accessed 18 September 2018].

The share of companies sub-contracting work in the construction sector either to other
companies or individuals reached 55.6 % in 2006 and was the third highest in the
Chilean economy (after provision of electricity, water, and gas; and social and healthcare services). In 2014, this share had decreased to 25.8% (the fourth highest),
consistent with the overall decreasing trend of sub-contracting in Chile. One of the
factors contributing to this might have been the introduction of new legislation in 2006
and 2014 increasing protection of sub-contracted workers. The share of sub-contracted
workers in the total number of persons working in a given sector varied across the
sectors in Chile and in 2014 was the highest in mining (67.6%) followed by construction
(49.5%)(INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015). More recently, a decrease in the
number of direct employees in the construction sector has been accompanied by an
increase in the number of self-employed people, with the latter having reached around
200,000 in 2018.265
Regarding job quality indicators, in 2006, 25.8% of those employed in the
construction sector had an indefinite contract, which increased to 39.7% in 2014; 13.3%
a fixed-term one, which decreased to 10.6% in 2014; and 59.6% (49.5% in 2014) were
contracted to deliver a defined piece of work (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
The average number of working hours per week in 2006 was 45.4, i.e. slightly above
the ceiling of 45 hours imposed by the legislation adopted in 2005, which decreased
slightly to 44.6 hours in 2014 (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
Moreover, while in the leading sectors of the Chilean economy, around one third of
workers received training in 2017, in construction this applied to only 9.3% of persons
working in the sector. The sector also has one of the lowest rates of trade union
membership (in 2017, 3.9% of construction workers belonged to trade unions) and an
above-average rate of informal employment, 36% of the total employment in the
sector in 2018 (CASEN 2017; INE 2018e, 2018b, 2018c).
In 2016, Chile adopted the national health and safety at work policy with the
objective of preventing accidents at work and occupational diseases, promoting health
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“Actividad de la construcción aumentó 2,9% anual en mayo”, Cámara Chilena de la Construcción, 20
July 2018, http://www.cchc.cl/comunicaciones/noticias/actividad-de-la-construccion-aumento-29anual-en-mayo [accessed 18 September 2018].
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and safety, e.g. through provision of training, strengthening the effectiveness of labour
inspection and guaranteeing payments of social benefits related to accidents at work
and occupational diseases.266 Enterprises in the construction sector have also been
encouraged to promote a culture of work without accidents. This can be achieved
through provision of training, reporting risks and situations which may end up with
accidents, development of guidance materials, application of good practice and audit of
processes and management within the company. 267
According to 2007-2015 data of the Ministry of Health, the construction sector had the
highest numbers of fatal accidents at work in the Chilean economy (according to
other sources, mining ranks as the first one): It recorded 17-25% of the total number
of 440-510 fatal accidents annually.268 However, thanks to diverse initiatives, including
training and awareness raising, the accident rate (measured as the number of fatal and
non-fatal accidents per 100 workers covered by social protection system) decreased in
the sector from 9.6 in 2003 to 4.1 in 2017 (the fourth highest) with the average rate
for the whole Chilean economy being 3.4 in 2017 (Superintendencia de Seguridad Social
2018).269
Salaries in the sector in 2014 were around median values for the Chilean economy,
reaching 446,149 Chilean pesos monthly for women and 521,080 for men, constituting
a gender pay gap of 14.4% (INE 2016b).
It is also to note that there are cases of child labour in the construction sector, which
accounts for 9.2% of all cases of child labour in Chile, i.e. 20,205 children and teenagers,
according to the 2012 National Survey on activities undertaken by children and
teenagers, which represents the latest comprehensive data (Ministerio de Desarrollo
Social 2015b; Dirección del Trabajo 2017). In 2016, the Chilean Association for Security,
in cooperation with the ILO Programme IPEC (eradication of child labour), developed a
manual outlining legal requirements and ways to prevent accidents at work involving
adolescents, i.e. those 15-17 years of age, whose terms and conditions of work need to
comply with special provisions in the national Labour Code and ILO conventions. 270
Moreover, there are initiatives supporting certain groups of workers and activities in the
construction sector. For example, the Chilean Chamber of Construction provides
advisory services for migrant workers starting to work in the sector in the region of
Santiago and offers them tickets for local transport (if they have a contract with a
company-member of the Chamber). It also offers social and health-care services for
persons retired from the sector (in Santiago), country-wide advisory services, and
training for those temporarily unemployed, workshops for enterprises to prepare them
to include migrant or disabled workers (in Santiago and a few other cities), Spanish
language courses for migrant workers (in Santiago and demand-driven in other cities),
as well as diverse types of training and health-care packages for workers (countrywide), and others.271
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“Chile aprueba su Política Nacional de Seguridad y Salud en el Trabajo”, Prevencionar.com, 07 August
2016, http://prevencionar.com/2016/08/07/chile-aprueba-politica-nacional-seguridad-salud-trabajo/
[accessed 18 September 2018].
“Crece la cultura de la seguridad en el sector Chileno de la construcción”, Prevencionar.com, 29 January
2018, http://prevencionar.com/2018/01/29/crece-la-cultura-la-seguridad-sector-chileno-laconstruccion/ [accessed 18 September 2018]; “Campaña ‘Yo Reporto Incidentes’”, Prevencionar.com,
08 March 2018, http://prevencionar.com/2018/03/08/campana-reporto-incidentes/ [accessed 18
September 2018].
The other two high ranking sectors were agriculture (10-20%), and transport (10-21%); see
http://www.deis.cl/estadisticas-laborales/ [accessed 18 September 2018].
“Seguridad laboral en la construcción. Buscando reducer la accidentabilidad.”, HSEC:
http://www.emb.cl/hsec/articulo.mvc?xid=366 [accessed 27 December 2018].
“Manual Crecer Protegido”, Prevencionar.com, 27 April 2016,
http://prevencionar.com/2016/04/27/manual-crecer-protegido-ach/ [accessed 18 September 2018].
For more information see the website of the Chilean Chamber of Construction:
http://www.cchc.cl/social/.
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Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
According to the CGE model (Table 35), the modernised Agreement would increase
employment in the combined sector of utilities (construction and water provision) in
Chile under both scenarios: by 0.26% for unskilled workers and 0.38% for skilled ones
in 2025 under the conservative scenario and by respectively 0.58% and 0.80% under
the ambitious one. For the EU, the employment change is estimated as negligible, with
the likely increase by 0.002% for both groups of workers under the conservative
scenario and by 0.006% also for both groups under the ambitious scenario.
Table 35: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Construction Sector
Employment and Wages (changes in % compared to baseline)
Labour Quantity
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled
Chile
Conservative
Ambitious
EU
Conservative
Ambitious
Source: SIA estimates:
CASE (2017).

0.259
0.557

0.382
0.798

Aggregate
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled
0.235
0.498

0.146
0.325

Real Wages
Male
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled
0.365
0.632

0.193
0.365

Female
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled
0.374
0.647

0.196
0.370

0.002
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
European Commission’s CGE simulations; gender disaggregated wages: Ecorys and

The changes, notably in Chile, can be attributed to increased trade and investment flows
between the Parties and the expected increase in sector’s output: 0.53% under the
conservative scenario and 1.08% under the ambitious one.
Regarding wages, previous modelling which differentiated wage changes for male and
female workers found that, for the construction sector, wages in Chile would rise for all
groups of workers under both scenarios (Table 35). The estimations suggest a slight
narrowing of the pay gap between men and women and between skilled and unskilled
workers. For the EU, the expected wage increase is negligible under both scenarios and
for all categories of workers.
The construction sector in Chile demonstrated a positive dynamic in terms of its
development and the number of created jobs until 2016 and there are again growth
trends in 2018, moreover, the job quality indicators, such as the decreasing accident
rate (achieved at the time of growing employment in the sector), reflect efforts aiming
at improved working conditions. Nevertheless, challenges remain, including occurrence
of child labour, short project life-cycle (increasing pressure to meet the deadline at the
cost of increased risk), and a growing number of migrants and workers from other
sectors moving to construction, not always properly trained (e.g. to work at the altitude)
and therefore prone to accidents. The modernised Agreement has the potential to
contribute to further improvement through the future TSD Chapter and especially its
provisions regarding promotion of decent work, decent working conditions, social
dialogue, health and safety at work, and labour inspection 272. These will complement
the already ongoing EU-Chile policy dialogue in the area of employment and decent
work conducted within the cooperation pillar of the Association Agreement, as well as
practices developed by the Parties (ILO 2017b, 2016a, 2015b).
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See textual proposal tabled by the EU:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156961.pdf.
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6.3.3 Human Rights Impacts
Right to work
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement could potentially positively
impact the right to work of the workers in the combined sector of utilities (construction
and water provision) in Chile under both scenarios due to a predicted increase in labour
input in a context of higher real wages, which suggests that labour is being attracted to
this sector. For the EU, both the employment and real wage change is expected to be
positive but negligible in practical terms; accordingly, the impact of the proposed
Agreement on the right to work of the workers in the construction sector in the EU is
expected to be positive but negligible.
The impact of the provisions related to trade in services, investment and procurement
in the modernised Agreement are manifold. Especially with positive expected effects for
construction in Chile, it could be an attractive investment sector – the more so since a
growing economy has need of infrastructure improvements and housing construction.
Moreover, opening up public procurement markets would also benefit especially the
construction sector as this is one where government tenders constitute a large share of
the work (e.g. infrastructure projects). Hence, the economic modelling results – that do
not include dynamic investment effects (FDI) nor public procurement liberalisation –
could be underestimating the construction sector effects – and thus benefits to the right
to work, especially in Chile.
Right to an adequate standard of living
In line with the wage changes predicted by the model, the modernised Agreement is
likely to positively impact wages especially for low-skilled workers in Chile. High-skilled
workers also are expected to benefit but to a lesser extent. This suggests that the right
to an adequate standard of living for low-skilled workers is impacted positively. For EU
workers in the construction sector, the predicted impact on the right to an adequate
standard of living is expected to be negligible due to very marginal increase in wages
and an equally marginal rise in prices under both scenarios.
Women’s rights in Chile
Due to an expected slight narrowing in the pay gap between men and women, the rights
of women working in the construction sector in Chile (in terms of wage inequality) are
expected to be very marginally but positively impacted by the modernised Agreement
under both scenarios – the increase in wages for women is consistently but only
marginally higher than for men, by 0.01 to 0.02 percentage points (Table 35 above).
Labour rights in Chile
The modernised Agreement could contribute to addressing labour rights issues and high
level of occurrence of child labour (as noted in the social part of the analysis for this
sector) through strengthened labour provisions in the TSD Chapter,273 based on the core
ILO Conventions, especially its provisions regarding promotion of decent work, decent
working conditions, social dialogue in labour-related matters, CSR/RBC practices, and
responsible supply chain management, as well as through continuation of a policy
dialogue on employment and decent work under the cooperation pillar of the Association
Agreement building on the up-to-date practice of the Parties. These would complement
activities undertaken by the Chilean authorities as described in the social part of the
analysis for this sector.
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See textual proposal tabled by the EU:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156961.pdf.
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6.3.4 Environmental Impacts
The main environmental impact of construction activities is waste. Construction
activities also accounts for high shares of final energy consumption, local air pollution
from transport of materials, can cause significant land use changes and impact the
quality of water, as a result of spills in use of diesel oil and chemical products.
Furthermore, the indirect environmental impacts can be high, as building materials such
as steel, aluminium and concrete contain a lot of “embodied energy”, from production
and transport of materials. Green building codes and green guides can address such
direct and indirect environmental impacts.
The European Commission reports that the construction and use of buildings accounts
for about half of the extracted materials and energy consumption and about a third of
water consumption in the EU (European Commission 2016a). It also reports that the
sector accounts for about 25% to 30% of all waste generated in the EU. The two main
EU regulations addressing environmental impact of the construction sector (and of other
sectors) are the Waste Framework Directive 2008/98 Directive on Environmental Impact
Assessment 2011/92. Several instruments were furthermore implemented that impact
buildings and construction products such as the Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive 2010/31 and 2018/844, the Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27, the
Construction Products Regulation 305/2011, the EU Emissions Trading System 2003/87
and updates until 2018/14, the Industrial Emissions Directive 2019/75, and the Landfill
Directive 1999/31. In the Communication 2014/445 on resource efficiency opportunities
in the buildings sector the European Commission indicated developing a framework of
core indicators and underlying methods, to be used to assess the environmental
performance of buildings throughout their life-cycle.
The OECD (2014b) reports that in Chile the construction sector accounts for 26% of
final energy consumption and that a great potential for action exists in existing homes,
because less than 2% of homes built meet the minimum of thermal requirements. The
bad conditions of thermal insulation of homes is the main factor of a high energy
consumption for heating. In terms of air quality, the consumption of firewood for heating
are the main emissions in the centre and south of Chile.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
The CGE model results show no significant impact of the modernised FA for the utility
sector (including construction activities) in the EU, while for Chile the results show that
CO2 emissions could increase by 0.7% (conservative scenario) to 1.5% (ambitious
scenario) compared to the baseline, which is slightly higher than the expected increase
in sectoral output, ranging from 0.5% to 1.5%.
Recommendations
1. While the employment growth in the construction sector which may be generated by
the modernised Agreement is expected to be limited, it may nevertheless contribute to
the renewed dynamic in the sector and job creation, including for migrant workers and
those moving from other sectors. This positive trend should be accompanied by
appropriate training and advisory services for workers (like the ones provided by the
Chilean Chamber of Construction) to ensure availability of required skills, effective work
and to reduce the risk of accidents.
2. In support of the right to work, the Parties should build platforms for dialogue in this
sector that include migrant representatives and trade unions, focusing on quality of
work, working conditions, health & safety at work and migrant rights.
3. Since the modernised Agreement could result in increase of construction activities
and related environmental impacts in Chile, it is recommended to include a clause in
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the TSD Chapter that recognises the high shares of the construction sector in several
environmental issues as identified above; that recognises that great potential exists to
address such matters, for example by improving the thermal efficiency of houses or by
improving waste management and waste collection from construction activities; that
recognises the need for specific regulation and policy instruments such as green building
codes and green guides; and that makes agreements on active monitoring and reporting
on the uptake of measures. Parties could furthermore make agreements to share bestpractice implementation of regulations and related governance structures.
6.4

Tourism and Hospitality Services

6.4.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
The tourism sector in Chile experienced a dynamic development in the last few years,
in line with global trends in the sector. The number of international tourists visiting the
country more than doubled from less than 3 million in 2010 to 6.4 million in 2017 (Figure
32). The majority of foreign tourists visiting Chile come from Argentina (51.5% of the
total in 2017), Brazil (8.4%) and Bolivia (7.4%). Tourists from the EU only constitute a
small share among visitors – 6.8% in 2017 – and their number increased only by about
15% over the period 2008 to 2017 (from 379,505 to 436,403)(Subsecretaría de Turismo
2015, 2018a, 2018b).
Figure 32: Number of foreign tourists visiting Chile, 2008-2017
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Expenditures of international tourists visiting Chile increased from USD 1.1 billion in
2004 to USD 2.6 billion in 2016; this included USD 524.6 million spent by European
tourists, i.e. 20% of the total (Subsecretaría de Turismo 2015, 2016a). If combined with
USD 443.5 million revenues from international transport, tourism ranked 5 th among the
main Chilean exporting sectors in 2016 (after mining, fruits, chemicals, and salmon),
compared to the 7th place in 2014 (Subsecretaría de Turismo 2016c).
In the 2015 National Action Plan for Sustainable Tourism (Subsecretaría de Turismo
2015), the government stated that tourism has a potential to contribute to an inclusive
and sustainable development of Chile given that places promoted as attractive for
tourists are located in many regions across the whole country and 90% of enterprises
active in the sector are SMEs, usually with extended value chains, which multiply the
benefits from sector’s development. It was also stated that tourism development will
support diversification of the Chilean economy and help preserve the country’s natural
environment, given that (unlike in the case of mining) its growth is not based on
exploitation of natural resources. Moreover, as a labour-intensive sector, tourism can
create new jobs, especially for women and young people.
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To support these trends, the Chilean Government, in cooperation with other relevant
institutions, has taken a number of measures to support the sector. In the “Agenda for
productivity, innovation, and growth 2014-2018”274 adopted by the Government of Chile
(Gobierno de Chile 2014), tourism was identified as one of seven strategic sectors, with
a high potential for further growth supporting diversification of the economy, increase
in productivity and exports, and creation of quality jobs. The Agenda set out the first
few priority areas for action, such as promotion of Chile and its regions as an attractive
destination for national and international tourists, strive towards high quality of services
through certification schemes for tourism operators and vocational education and
training of people working in the sector, as well as public investment in the related
infrastructure. The areas for action were further detailed in the 2015 National Action
Plan (Subsecretaría de Turismo 2015), which envisaged diversification of the local offer
(e.g. development of sustainable tourism in protected areas and thematic tourism),
supported development of areas attractive for tourists, including investment in the
related infrastructure, and improved coordination and targeted support for local actors.
The Plan was accompanied by establishment of a Fund for Development of Tourism
providing USD 100 million for implementation of proposed activities in 2015-2018.
To facilitate visits by foreign tourists, new direct flight connections (e.g. with the UK and
Italy) have been opened to reduce time and costs of travel, visa fees have been reduced
and the use of visa waivers extended (e.g. in relations with China it announced that
Chinese citizens having a US visa will be exempt from a visa requirement when travelling
to Chile).275 Given that EU citizens are exempt from a visa requirement when travelling
to Chile for a period not exceeding 90 days, additional measures facilitating their travel
may include more convenient flight connections. However, it is to note that national and
international air transport services are outside the scope of the modernised Agreement.
Concerning the EU, in 2014, one in ten enterprises in the European non-financial
business economy belonged to the tourism industries. These 2.3 million enterprises
employed an estimated 12.3 million persons. Enterprises in industries with tourism
related activities accounted for 9.1% of employment in the whole non-financial business
economy and 21.5% of persons employed in the services sector. The tourism industries’
shares in total turnover and value added at factor cost were relatively lower, with the
tourism industries accounting for 3.7% of the turnover and 5.6% of the value added of
the non-financial business economy.276
Visits of Chilean tourists constitute only a small share of total EU foreign visitor receipts.
Likewise, the EU is not among Chile’s top destinations: Out of around 3.5 million Chilean
tourists going abroad in 2016 (if combined with visits for other reasons, the figure
increases to 4.3 million), Spain, Germany, and France ranked 6 th, 8th and 9th respectively
receiving in total 170,513 Chilean visitors. The main destination for Chile is Argentina,
followed by Peru, the US and Brazil (Subsecretaría de Turismo 2016b).
While promotion and management of tourism remains the competence of EU Member
States, at the EU level, the European Commission supports its development through
dedicated actions, e.g. further to a study showing a certain loss of potential foreign
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The Agenda was preceded by adoption of a new legislation No. 20.423 (about institutional set-up for
development of tourism) in 2010 which created the Ministerial Committee for Tourism and the SubSecretariat for Tourism within the Ministry of Economy. In addition, in 2012, the Government adopted a
National Strategy for Tourism 2012-2020 outlining main areas for action, such as sustainability,
investment and competitiveness, quality and human capital, and market analysis (Gobierno de Chile
2012).
“Sector turismo estuvo vinculado a uno de cada 10 empleos en Chile durante 2015”, Lucy Aravena
L./Pulso, 06 June 2016, http://www.pulso.cl/economia-dinero/sector-turismo-estuvo-vinculado-a-unode-cada-10-empleos-en-chile-durante-2015/ [accessed 24 September 2018].
EUROSTAT Tourism statistics, http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Tourism_statistics [accessed 24 September 2018].
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tourists due to visa-related difficulties, it proposed a simplification of visa rules in 2014.
The Commission promotes also the EU as a destination for foreign tourists, and peopleto-people dialogue in relations with important partners, such as China. 277
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
The formal modelling analysis does not break tourism out as a sector but rather lumps
it in with “other services”; accordingly, there is no sector-specific quantitative evidence
of the impact of the modernised Agreement on tourism and hospitality services. While
the dynamics of tourism and the other services grouped in this large aggregate are not
necessarily similar – and income effects in Chile or the EU are unlikely to influence
tourism trade in either economy – the extent of liberalisation is similar. Accordingly, it
is not unreasonable to assume that at least the sign of the impacts identified in the
modelling exercise is indicative of the direction and general order of magnitude of the
impact of the modernised Agreement on tourism in the two economies. On this basis,
the analysis suggests the modernised Agreement will generate a modest expansion of
tourism activity in both Chile and the EU, with estimates being a 0.2% increase in Chile
in the conservative scenario and 0.3% in the ambitious scenario. For the EU, the
comparable estimates are 0.01 and 0.02 respectively.
6.4.2 Social Impacts
According to Eurostat data, in the EU, 2.3 million enterprises operating in the tourism
sector employed an estimated 12.3 million persons in 2014. Enterprises in industries
with tourism related activities accounted for 9.1% of the persons employed in the whole
non-financial business economy and 21.5% of persons employed in the services
sector.278
In 2006279, formal enterprises operating in the tourism sector in Chile employed
135,436 persons, 2.2% of the country’s labour force. By June 2018, this figure has
increased to 364,270 persons directly employed in the sector, i.e. 4.3% of the total
employment (Figure 33); if combined with employment in the cooperating value chains,
the figure increases further to 9.8%.280
In 2006, the vast majority of workers in the sector (97.1%) were employed directly,
and 2.9% through sub-contracting281. In 2011, out of 273,726 persons employed in
the sector, 47% were female, with women representing a majority of workers in
accommodation (59%), air transport (61%), and travel agencies (58%), whereas men
dominated in restaurants (57%) and tourism-related road transport (buses, taxis;
66%)(Subsecretaría de Turismo 2011). This share increased to 58.9% (200,500
persons) in 2016. Put differently, 6% of all employed women and 2.9% of men work in
the sector. It is also to note that in addition to an overall trend of employment increase
in the sector, statistical data shows seasonal fluctuations in employment, with the
highest figures corresponding to the end and beginning of the calendar year, i.e. the
Chilean spring and the summer season (Servicio Nacional de Turismo 2008; INE 2017a).
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“Promoting destination Europe”, European Commission DG GROWTH:
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/tourism/promoting-europe_en [accessed 18 September 2018].
See https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Tourism_statistics, based on data
from December 2017 [accessed 18 September 2018].
Data for 2006 is provided as a point of reference for evaluation of the recent trends in the sector.
Moreover, a survey carried out in 2006 provides very detailed data in a breakdown by gender
illustrating the employment structure of the sector and working conditions.
“Sector turismo estuvo vinculado a uno de cada 10 empleos en Chile durante 2015”, Lucy Aravena
L/Pulso, 06 June 2016, http://www.pulso.cl/economia-dinero/sector-turismo-estuvo-vinculado-a-unode-cada-10-empleos-en-chile-durante-2015/ [accessed 18 September 2018].
The share of companies sub-contracting work in the sector either to other companies or individuals
reached 30.9% in 2006 (INE 2007). This figure, however, does not provide a full picture as it does not
indicate the amount of work sub-contracted or conditions related to sub-contracting.
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Figure 33: Employment in the tourism sector in Chile, 2006-2018 (number of
workers)
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Source: Servicio Nacional de Turismo (2008); Subsecretaria de Turismo (2014, 2018c), INE (2018a), and
“Sector turismo estuvo vinculado a uno de cada 10 empleos en Chile durante 2015”, Lucy Aravena L/Pulso,
06 June 2016, http://www.pulso.cl/economia-dinero/sector-turismo-estuvo-vinculado-a-uno-de-cada-10empleos-en-chile-durante-2015/ [accessed 18 September 2018]

13% of both female and male migrant workers in Chile worked in the hotel and
restaurant sector in 2015, i.e. around 60,490 persons in total (ILO 2017e, 2017f).
According to the Chilean National Chamber of Commerce, an agreement has been
reached with enterprises in the trade and tourism sectors (which employ the highest
numbers of migrant workers in Chile) to create a coordinated job offer data base with
job adverts meant for migrant workers. The condition was, however, that all offered
jobs are formal.282
In 2016, 7.3% of women-led enterprises in Chile were active in the sector of hotels
and restaurants (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo 2016).283
In 2006, workers in the tourism sector were relatively young – 33.4% were younger
than 29 years and a further 43.4% were between 30 and 44 years of age. Around half
of them had secondary education and 30% a technical one. A higher than average
proportion of women had basic education only (47.6% of all workers) or no education
at all (49.5%)(Servicio Nacional de Turismo 2008).
Also in 2006, around 8% of persons working in the tourism sector were seasonal
workers (9% in 2011). Here, the proportion of women was higher than their average
employment in the sector and equalled (49.5%) whilst 92% of workers in the hotels
and restaurants sector (96.5% according to the 2006 labour survey) had longer
contracts, either for an indefinite period (84.9%) or fixed-time (11.6%). This
proportion slightly changed over time: In 2014, 83.3% persons working in the hotel and
restaurant sector had an indefinite contract and 14.4% a fixed-term one (Dirección del
Trabajo 2015).
In 2006, women were also overrepresented among part-time workers (54% among
those working 15-29 hours a week, which might have been linked to their family-related
responsibilities not allowing them to work full time). In this context, it is worth
highlighting that despite a certain proportion of part-time workers, the hotel and
restaurant sector was among a few sectors in Chile which exceeded the 45 working
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“Extranjeros con trabajo en Chile: Haitianos irrumpen con fuerza en el mercado laboral”, Emol, 26
January 2018, http://www.emol.com/noticias/Economia/2018/01/26/892681/Empleo-migrante-enChile.html [accessed 18 September 2018]; “Gremios coinciden en que no debería existir cuota para
contratación de migrantes”, Lucy Aravena L/Pulso, 13 February 2018, http://www.pulso.cl/economiadinero/gremios-coinciden-no-deberia-existir-cuota-contratacion-migrantes/ [accessed 18 September
2018].
In the EU, in 2014, women-led enterprises equalled 39% of all enterprises in this sector. European
Commission (DG GROWTH) website: http://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/promotingentrepreneurship/we-work-for/women/.
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hours per week permitted by the law adopted in 2005 (not considering extra hours),
with 46.4 hours in 2006 and 45.1 hours in 2014 (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
Moreover, while in the leading sectors of the Chilean economy around one third of
workers received training in 2017, in the hotel and restaurant sector this applied to
only 9.7% of workers. The sector also has one of the lowest rates of trade union
membership – in 2017, 6.4% of tourism sector’s workers belonged to trade unions –
and an above-average rate of informal employment, amounting to 35.2% of total
employment in the sector in 2018 (CASEN 2017; INE 2018e, 2018b, 2018c).
In 2006, an average salary in the sector reached 240,000 Chilean pesos (Servicio
Nacional de Turismo 2008). By 2017, an average income in the tourism sector had
increased to 501,866 Chilean pesos (556,488 for men and 462,085 for women, which
means a gender pay gap of 17%)(Subsecretaría de Turismo 2018c). For both men and
women, salaries in the hotels and restaurants sector belong to the lowest ones in the
Chilean economy (in 2014, only domestic services, and agriculture and forestry had
lower average salaries)(INE 2016b). However, as indicated by the figures above,
salaries in the sector are growing. Between 2009 and 2016, salaries in the hotels and
restaurants sector increased by 55.4% – only salaries in the construction sector
increased more (by 56.1%) over the same period (Comisión Chilena de Cobre 2017).
It is also to note, that there are cases of child labour in the hotel and restaurant sector
(in an aggregated sector with wholesale and retail trade, these represented 45.2% of
all child labour in Chile, thus involving 99,270 children and teenagers in 2012, the latest
year for which comprehensive data are available. In 2016, out of 340 accidents at work
involving youth, 18% (i.e. 61 accidents) took place in the hotel and restaurant sector
(Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015b; Dirección del Trabajo 2017). In 2016, the
Chilean Security Association, in cooperation with the ILO Programme IPEC (eradication
of child labour) developed a manual outlining legal requirements and ways to prevent
accidents at work involving adolescents, i.e. those of 15-17 years of age whose terms
and conditions of work need to comply with special provisions in the national Labour
Code and ILO conventions.284
Chilean institutions have undertaken initiatives to address some aspects of jobs quality
in tourism. E.g. within the dialogue about tourism productivity held at the end of
2015,285 sector representatives expressed support for the then prepared reform of
working conditions in the sector, adopted in 2016. The new legislation regulates inter
alia the relation between working time and rest, including on Sundays, the right to the
full amount of tips paid by customers, insurance coverage for accidents during breaks
in the working day, and payment for working overtime.286
Positive changes in working conditions may also result from implementation of the
National Action Plan for Sustainable Tourism and activities related to provision of
vocational education and training for people employed in the sector with a view to
increasing quality of services. Another area of potential positive influence on working
conditions may be related to focus on development of sustainable tourism and quality
certification schemes, also envisaged in the Action Plan. For example, the certification
scheme “Sello S” granted to accommodation providers and travel agencies verifies type
and amount of training provided to workers, requires development and application of
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“Manual Crecer Protegido”, Prevencionar.com, 27 April 2016,
http://prevencionar.com/2016/04/27/manual-crecer-protegido-ach/ [accessed 18 September 2018].
“Diálogo para la productividad con la industria turística nacional”, (2015):
http://www.subturismo.gob.cl/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/20151102-Dialogo-para-la-ProductividadTurismo.pdf
“Conoce los cambios de la nueva ley para trabajadores del turismo”, Diego Vera/Biobio, 05 May 2016,
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/2016/05/05/conoce-los-cambios-de-la-nueva-ley-paratrabajadores-del-turismo.shtml [accessed 18 September 2018].
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effective policy preventing all forms of exploitation, notably sexual and involving
children, and envisages that salaries will be at least 10% higher than the minimum
salary.287 The ILO guidelines on decent work and socially responsible tourism adopted
in 2017 may provide further advice in this context (ILO 2017c).
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
According to the CGE model (Table 36), the modernised Agreement may contribute to
a decrease in employment in the other services sector (including tourism) in Chile for
unskilled workers under both scenarios (by -0.1% under the conservative scenario and
by -0.2% under the ambitious one), as well as a marginal increase for skilled workers
by about 0.005% under both scenarios. For the EU, employment is likely to remain at
the baseline level.
Table 36: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on “Other Services” (Including
Recreational Services) Employment and Wages (changes in % compared to
baseline)
Labour Quantity
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Aggregate
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Real Wages
Male
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Female
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Chile
Conservative
-0.117
0.006
0.235
0.146
0.363
0.193
0.361
0.192
Ambitious
-0.234
0.005
0.498
0.325
0.627
0.365
0.623
0.363
EU
Conservative
0.000
0.000
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
Ambitious
0.000
0.000
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
Note: SIA employment estimates refer to “Other Services” (including tourism and hospitality services);
estimates by Ecorys and CASE refer to “Hotels and restaurants”.
Source: SIA estimates: European Commission’s CGE simulations; gender disaggregated wages: Ecorys and
CASE (2017).

Since “other services” includes other and much larger sectors than tourism (e.g.,
wholesale and retail trade and public administration) which may influence the outcome
it is difficult to draw conclusions concerning bilateral trade. A limited impact of the
modernised Agreement on the tourism sector may be related with the fact that certain
measures which may facilitate travelling, such as direct flight connections are outside
the scope of the agreement and others, such as visa facilitation are not applicable (EU
nationals travel to Chile without visas for a period not exceeding 90 days). However,
broadly speaking, robust economic development would tend to increase number of
tourists visiting Chile, including those from the EU; job creation and increased focus on
training and quality of provided services may also induce the overall increase in
employment with a reduction of jobs for unskilled workers, and increase for skilled ones.
The wage changes outlined in Table 36 mean a slight narrowing of the pay gap in Chile
between unskilled and skilled workers with the gender-related pay gap unchanged or
slightly widening. The changes estimated for the EU are negligible and equal for all
groups of workers which means that the gaps remain.
While the tourism sector in Chile demonstrates a very positive dynamic in terms of its
development and the number of jobs created, the above-mentioned job quality
indicators demonstrate that it is not free from concerns highlighted by the ILO as
common for the sector globally.
The modernised Agreement has the potential to contribute to addressing them through
the means contemplated in the TSD Chapter, especially its provisions regarding
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promotion of decent work, decent working conditions, social dialogue in labour-related
matters, CSR/RBC practices, and responsible supply chain management,288 as well as
continuation of a policy dialogue on employment and decent work under the cooperation
pillar of the Association Agreement building on the up-to-date practice of the Parties
(ILO 2017b, 2016a, 2015b). Both may also include cooperation activities, e.g.
workshops to identify existing challenges and good practices (including those offered by
international instruments), cooperation projects, and engagement with business
associations and other civil society organisations from both Parties.
6.4.3 Human Rights Impacts
Right to work
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement could potentially but only
marginally affect right to work of unskilled workers employed in the other services sector
(including tourism) negatively in Chile under the ambitious scenario. This is due to the
estimated decrease in employment in the other services sector (including tourism) in
Chile for unskilled workers. For the EU, the right to work is not expected to be affected
as the employment is likely to remain at the pre-modernisation level.
Right to an adequate standard of living
Real wages increase for both unskilled and skilled labour under the modernised
Agreement. Moreover, if the sector grows as a result of the modernised Agreement, as
may be inferred from the general positive impact on “other services” in which tourism
is a part, this would positively affect the right to work and right to an adequate standard
of living, especially of women, working in this sector.
Labour rights in Chile
As mentioned in the social analysis, the modernised Agreement has the potential to
contribute to addressing labour rights issues, such as rights of the migrant workers and
high level of occurrence of child labour, among others through strengthened labour
provisions in the TSD Chapter, as well as continuation of a policy dialogue on labour
rights under the cooperation pillar of the Association Agreement building on the up-todate practice of the Parties. These would complement activities undertaken by the
Chilean institutions as described in the social analysis for this sector.
6.4.4 Environmental Impacts
Uncontrolled conventional tourism can cause serious environmental problems such as:




It can put pressure on natural resources when it increases consumption in areas
where resources are already scarce. This includes natural resources such as water,
energy, and food. It can also put pressure on land use;
As any other industry tourism can cause pollution such as emissions to air and
water, noise, waste and spilling of oil and chemicals; and
It can lead to degradation of ecosystems, including putting pressure on land use,
leading to deforestation, threatening vulnerable ecosystems such as glaciers, aqua
systems, etc.

In turn, tourism is one of the sectors that can be highly impacted by environmental
concerns, especially climate change. Chile, for example has seen its local water stress
further worsened by climate change, has had severe droughts result in wildfires
destroying large forest areas and unusually warm sea temperatures causing an algae
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bloom that not only wiped out millions of fish (see case study on salmon farming) but
also seriously impacted tourism.
In the EU, tourism is recognised as one of the seven areas in the Treaty of Lisbon for
which the EU has competence to carry out actions to support, coordinate or supplement
actions of individual EU Member States. Adoption of the Lisbon treaty provided the legal
basis for the EU to develop a coherent policy approach to tourism in order to make the
sector more competitive. Environmental sustainability was added to the picture when in
2010 promoting actions were formulated under four headings, one of which being
“Promote the development of sustainable, responsible and high-quality tourism.” In
2014, sustainable tourism was included again in the eight priorities for the future
European Tourism Strategy: “Promoting sustainable tourism, among other through the
adoption of a European Charter for Sustainable and Responsible Tourism.”
Tourism is an important source of income in Chile and, as mentioned in the economic
sections for this sector, sustainable tourism was identified to be of strategic importance
for further growth and diversification of the economy. Sustainability is one of the five
pillars of Chile’s National Tourism Strategy 2012-2020 and as discussed earlier in this
section the 2015 National Action Plan for Sustainable Tourism included plans and actions
on development of sustainable tourism in protected areas as well as an implementing
budget USD 100 million for implementation of proposed activities in 2015-2018.
Sustainable tourism has continued to grow in Chile in the last years and a stream of
government actions has been implemented to keep a balance between growth of
tourism income and environmental sustainability. Very recently, on 1 August 2018, new
legislation came in place that limits the amount of time tourists and non-locals can stay
on Rapa nui Island.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
CGE model results for the “other services” sector estimate that CO2 emission impacts of
the Agreement modernisation in the EU are negligible (0.006% to 0.014%) and
relatively small for Chile (0.33% to 0.68%). The contribution of tourism to CO 2
emissions might, however, be disproportionately higher since the main tourist
destinations in Chile are in isolated places and involve travel. Also, the expected increase
in CO2 emissions in Chile is higher than the expected increase in sectoral output
(increase of 0.18 to 0.34%).
Recommendation
Because the tourism and hospitality sector is one where the informal economy is still
present and where women are relatively much more active than men when compared
to other sectors, the TSD Chapter should focus on ensuring that rights of vulnerable
groups are protected.
6.5

Communications and Business Services

The communication and business services sector has been selected for an in-depth study
of potential impacts from the modernised Agreement due to its economic importance
(this sector accounts for 16.7% of the sales of all sectors in the EU and 11.9% in Chile),
and the expected effect of the Agreement on bilateral trade in this sector, as estimated
by the CGE simulation, which show potentially significant bilateral trade gains. In
addition, intellectual property issues, the digital linkage (future of work) and other nontraditional trade issues, all mentioned by stakeholders as important issues for the
sector, are addressed by the modernised Agreement.
6.5.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
Bilateral trade in Communications and Business Services promises to be boosted by the
modernised Agreement, with the EU gaining substantially in exports under both the
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conservative and ambitious scenarios (more so in the latter), and Chile also gaining in
the ambitious scenario under which the modelling assumptions project some
improvement in EU commitments (Table 37). As the market access commitments are
not specific to any text, little more can be said about the drivers of these trade impacts.
Table 37: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Communications and
Business Services Trade and Output
Bilateral
Exports

Bilateral
Imports

Chile
Conservative (EUR '000)
-1,527
32,327
Ambitious (EUR '000)
21,100
96,336
Conservative (%)
-0.25
3.11
Ambitious (%)
3.44
9.26
EU
Conservative (EUR '000)
32,327
-1,527
Ambitious (EUR '000)
96,336
21,100
Conservative (%)
3.11
-0.25
Ambitious (%)
9.26
3.44
Source: Simulations by the European Commission.

Total
Exports

Total
Imports

Domestic
Shipments

Total
Shipments

-3,353
18,032
-0.26
1.39

23,121
65,259
0.98
2.78

120,146
200,243
0.14
0.24

116,793
218,276
0.14
0.26

-15,276
-12,114
-0.006
-0.005

71,514
182,715
0.023
0.058

381,094
866,297
0.007
0.016

365,818
854,183
0.006
0.015

For the EU, while the bilateral export gains are valuable, the main contribution to the
sector’s expansion under the modernised Agreement comes from domestic income
growth which drives domestic market sales. The domestic market gains are more than
twice as large in the ambitious scenario as in the conservative scenario, accounting for
most of the gains. Indeed, the diversion of sales to both Chile and to the more rapidly
expanding domestic market result in EU sales of communications and business services
to third markets to decrease sufficiently to result in a decline in total EU exports to all
destinations, as well as to induce a strong inflow of these services to supplement EU
domestic supply and Chilean exports (the latter in the ambitious scenario only).
6.5.2 Social Impacts
Transport, storage, and information and communication services 289
In June 2018, the combined sectors of transport and storage, and information and
communication services in Chile employed 736,610 persons (the first one 588,870
persons, and the second 147,740) thus accounting for 8.8% of total employment in the
country, up from 530,220 persons or 7.2% in 2010 (INE 2018a).290 In the period 20102015, the unemployment rate in the sector fluctuated between 4.1% and 7.2%, lower
than the general unemployment rate in Chile, which ranged from 5.0% to 7.9%.
The performance of the sector and, hence, wages and employment depend to a large
extent on the situation in other sectors which are serviced by communications and
business services. Moreover, technology development and trends in life style induce
further changes, e.g. move from traditional letters and hard copy documents to
paperless document flow (meaning a move from traditional post towards internet) or
development of e-commerce and the increased use of delivery services (Observatorio
Laboral Chile 2016c).
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In Chilean labour and social statistics, until 2015 the communication and business services sector was
split into two areas: transport, storage and communication, and renting and business activities, and it is
therefore not possible to report on communication and business services alone. Since 2016, these two
sectors have been further disaggregated into transport and storage; information and communication;
real estate services; professional, scientific and technical activities; and administrative and back-office
(supporting) activities. These changes in classification pose a challenge of data comparison over time.
However, there is a need to bear in mind that up to 2015 that sector was classified as transport,
storage and communication which means potentially a different scope affecting the accuracy of direct
comparison of data over time.
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In 2015, women represented 18% of workers in the sector. In the same year, 21% of
all persons working in the sector were self-employed and the remaining 79% worked
as employees in enterprises: 32% in large companies, 11% in medium-sized ones,
14% in small businesses and 22% in microenterprises (Observatorio Laboral Chile
2016c).
Concerning job quality indicators, in 2015, 69% of workers in the sector had a
contract for an indefinite period, 12% for a fixed-term and 19% had no contract.
However, in the occupational category of operators of installations and machines and
fitters, the largest one in the sector, only 57% had a job contract for indefinite period
and 34% had no contract (Observatorio Laboral Chile 2016c). In 2014, an average
salary in the sector for women equalled 455,410 Chilean pesos and for men 494,936,
which means a gender-related pay gap of 8%, the smallest one among the sectors in
Chile. Whereas the average salary levels in the sector ranked in the middle across all
sectors, salaries of workers without a contract amounted to only around 50% of the
average salary in the sector (Observatorio Laboral Chile 2016c; INE 2016b).
The average number of working hours per week in 2006 was 46.9, the second
highest among Chilean sectors (after mining with 52.9 hours) and well above the ceiling
of 45 hours imposed by the legislation adopted in 2005. In 2014, the situation even
worsened, and the average working week in the sector was of 47 hours, the highest
figure in Chile (the second one being hotels and restaurants, and trade, both with 45.1
hours), again clearly exceeding the legal limit (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
Moreover, while in the leading sectors of the Chilean economy around one third of
workers received training in 2017, in the transport, storage and communication sector
this applied to 12% of persons working in the sector only, which placed it at medium
values. The sector ranks in the middle regarding rates of trade union membership (in
2017, 17.7% of its workers belonged to trade unions, while other sectors had shares
ranging from 35.9% in mining to 3.9% in construction, 3.2% in agriculture and forestry
and 1.1% in domestic services) (CASEN 2017).
Real estate, renting and business and administrative activities
In 2018, the combined sectors of real estate services; professional, scientific and
technical activities; and administrative and back-office (supporting) activities
employed 584,050 persons, 6.9% of total employment in Chile, and up from 461,930
persons or 6.2% of total employment in 2010 (INE 2018a).291 In 2006, women
represented 34.4% of workers in the sector (INE 2007).
Concerning job quality indicators, in 2006 74.7% of workers in the sector had a
contract for an indefinite period, 7.4% for a fixed-term and 14.3% for a defined piece
of work. By 2014, the number of persons having a contract for indefinite period had
increased slightly to 75.2%, while 15.4% had a fixed-term contract and 7.3% for a
defined work (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
In 2014, an average salary for a woman working in the sector was 550,592 Chilean
pesos and for a man 729,373. In both cases, they belonged to higher salaries among
the sectors in Chile. The gender-related pay gap was 24.5%, relatively big compared to
other sectors, however, far from extreme figures of 35%-47% in three other sectors
(supply of electricity, water and gas with 47.3%, social and health care services with
36.3% and financial services with 35.2%)(INE 2016b).
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Note that until 2015 the sector was classified as real estate, renting and business activities which
means potentially a different scope of the sector affecting the accuracy of direct comparison of data
over time
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The average number of working hours per week in 2006 was 43.3, the second
lowest among Chilean sectors (after education with 32.1 hours) and clearly below the
legal ceiling of 45 hours. In 2014, the average working week in the sector was slightly
longer, with 44.4 hours moving towards the average for the Chilean economy (44.8
hours), but still within the legally allowed maximum (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo
2015).
In 2017, the sector had one of the lower rates of trade union membership (8%). With
16%, it ranked also in the middle regarding the number of workers receiving training
(there were six other sectors with clearly higher shares ranging from 27.6% to 33.7%)
(CASEN 2017).
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement may contribute to a decrease
in employment in the communication and business services sector in Chile for unskilled
workers by 0.15% and for skilled ones by 0.04% under the conservative scenario, as
well as by 0.29% for unskilled workers and by 0.075% for skilled ones under the
ambitious scenario (Table 38). For the EU, changes in employment levels are estimated
as negligible with an indicated decrease of -0.001% for both groups of workers under
the conservative scenario and -0.003% under the ambitious one.
Table 38: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Communication and
Business Services Employment and Wages (changes in % compared to
baseline)
Labour Quantity
Unskilled
Skilled
Chile
Conservative
-0.151
Ambitious
-0.292
EU
Conservative
-0.001
Ambitious
-0.003
Source: European Commission’s CGE simulations

Aggregate Real Wages
Unskilled
Skilled

-0.039
-0.075

0.235
0.498

0.146
0.325

-0.001
-0.003

0.003
0.006

0.003
0.006

Under previous modelling, wage changes were estimated for a different breakdown of
sector categories, i.e. transport, storage and communication, as well as real estate,
renting and business activities in Chile and information and communication, as well as
professional services in the EU. This modelling suggested that the modernised
Agreement is likely to bring about wage increase for all groups of workers under both
scenarios, and for both the EU and Chile, as outlined in Table 39. Wage increases differ
across categories of workers, implying a slight narrowing of the pay gap between
unskilled and skilled men, as well as between male and female skilled workers in Chile,
with a further widening of the gender-related pay gap among unskilled workers in the
transport, storage and communication sector and a narrowing of that gap among
unskilled workers in the real estate, renting and business activities in Chile.
Table 39: Impacts on real wages in communications and business services
(changes in % compared to baseline)
Ambitious scenario
Unskilled workers
Skilled workers
Male
Female
Male
Female

Conservative scenario
Unskilled workers
Skilled workers
Male
Female
Male
Female
EU

Information &
communication
Professional services

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.003

0.003

0.003

0.003

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.003

0.003

0.003

Transport, storage & com
0.634
Real estate, renting, and
0.580
business activities
Source: Ecorys and CASE (2017).

0.360
0.614

0.360
0.351

0.006
0.003
Chile
0.413
0.477
0.364
0.335

0.100
0.353

0.188
0.186

0.240
0.193
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6.5.3 Human Rights Impacts
Right to work
Based on the CGE simulation results, the modernised Agreement could potentially
negatively impact the right to work of unskilled workers in the communication and
business services sector in Chile due to the estimated decrease in employment for this
category of workers in both scenarios (by -0.15% under the conservative scenario and
by -0.29% under the ambitious scenario). However, these effects are felt in the context
of rising wages and implicitly heightened demand in other sectors. The impact on the
right to work of the skilled workers in Chile is therefore expected to be negligible. The
impact on the right to work of persons employed in this sector in the EU is expected to
be negligible.
Right to an adequate standard of living
Because data for this sector includes transport and storage (as explained in detail in the
social part of the analysis for this sector), the effects of the modernised Agreement are
not fully consistent with the exact sector definition. Generally, the evidence suggests
that wages rise and thus a marginally positive effect on the right to an adequate
standard of living is expected in Chile, while for the EU this right is not expected to be
impacted.
Women’s rights in Chile
In line with the evidence reported above, the impact of the modernised Agreement on
women’s rights (with respect to wage inequality) in Chile is expected to be positive in
an absolute sense (i.e. wages go up for all), but mixed in a relative sense. For skilled
female workers, on top of rising wages the expected impact is a slight narrowing of the
pay gap between male and female skilled workers in this sector. For unskilled female
workers (with the exception of unskilled workers in the real estate sector), the relative
impact is expected to be marginally negative (due to a widening of the gender-related
pay gap in the transport, storage and communication sector).
Labour rights in Chile
As mentioned in the social analysis, the modernised Agreement has the potential to
contribute to addressing labour rights issues, e.g. high working hours in the
communications sector (as noted in the social part of the analysis for this sector)
through strengthened labour provisions in the TSD Chapter, especially its provisions
regarding promotion of decent work, just and favourable working conditions, enhanced
cooperation in labour-related matters, CSR/RBC practices, and responsible supply chain
management, as well as continuation of a policy dialogue on labour-related issues under
the cooperation pillar of the Association Agreement building on the up-to-date practice
of the Parties. Labour-related trade and gender provisions have the potential to address
labour rights of women in Chile, also through cooperation activities and exchange of
best practices. These would complement activities undertaken by the Chilean
institutions as described in the social part of the analysis for this sector.
6.5.4 Environmental Impacts
Environmental impacts of the Agreement for the business and services sector are
estimated to be very limited in both the conservative and ambitious scenarios. For the
EU, the percentage change in CO2 emissions is negligible, with a maximum impact of
0.01% in the ambitious scenario. For Chile the percentage change is nearly 0.4% in
both scenarios.
Globally, the amount of CO2 emissions in the services sector is strongly linked to energy
consumption, which in turn is strongly linked to the number of workers. In recent years,
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a clear decline has been observed in CO2 emissions per unit of labour in most economies,
as for example is illustrated by the EEA analysis on CO 2 emissions in the services
sector.292 Further research will focus on identifying the trend in CO 2 emissions in the
services sector per unit of labour in Chile as well as on the recent and further potential
measures to decrease that ratio. Currently, an energy efficiency law is being discussed
and it is expected to reduce energy consumption by 7% by 2050, which could be
significant for this sector.
Other environmental impacts for the business services sector are not quantified in the
CGE model assessments. In general terms, however, some of the environmental
impacts can be directly related to the number of workers in the sector. This concerns
the use of transport and energy, air quality (as a result of changes in mobility), water
use and waste.
The impact on biodiversity, land use and ecosystems services and protected areas is
considered to be negligible in the sector.
Recommendations
1. Although the anticipated employment decline in this sector caused by the modernised
Agreement is small in relative terms, it could nevertheless be notable in absolute terms
because so many people work in the sector. It is therefore recommended that the
Chilean government addresses any push unemployment factors with flanking labour
market policies.
2. Education policies to enhance flexibilities in job opportunities for workers in this sector
but also in general in Chile – i.e. making the labour force more mobile – should be
stepped up to address any changes in the production structure that might emerge from
the modernised Agreement.
6.6

Wholesale and Retail Trade

6.6.1 Trade and Economic Impacts
In the CGE analysis, wholesale and retail trade is placed in the category “other services”
together with tourism and other sectors such as public administration. Therefore, the
estimated trade and economic impacts of the modernised Agreement on the wholesale
and retail trade need to be considered as an approximation only given the number and
diversity of sectors covered within this category, their different size, diverse trends
observed (e.g., increasing employment in tourism in Chile and decreasing in trade) and
influencing factors.
On this basis, the analysis suggests that the modernised Agreement will generate a
modest expansion of wholesale and retail trade in both Chile and the EU, with estimates
pointing to a 0.2% increase in Chile in the conservative scenario and 0.3% in the
ambitious scenario. For the EU, the comparable estimates are 0.01 and 0.02
respectively.
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6.6.2 Social Impacts
European Union. According to Eurostat, the wholesale and retail trade sector
employed 32.7 million people in 2014; it is thus the largest employer among the nonfinancial business sectors (24.1% of total employment in this part of the economy). 293
62% of workers in the EU retail trade sector are women, 34% in the wholesale sector.
This compares with 46% in the whole EU economy. In 2015, 19% of workers in the
wholesale trade were low-qualified (meaning having less than lower secondary
education); while this percentage amounts to 24% in retail trade. On the contrary, 30%
of workers in wholesale were high-qualified (having tertiary education), while this
percentage amounts to 20% in retail trade. In the last decade, the share of low-qualified
workers decreased (by 5 percentage points) which may be explained by digitisation and
automation of work replacing people in simple and repetitive tasks. On the other hand,
the share of high-qualified workers increased by 6-7 percentage points (EuroCommerce
and UNI Global Union Europa 2017).
In 2015, 84% of wholesale trade workers and 78% of those in retail trade had a
contract for indefinite period. At the same time, an increasing share of workers become
self-employed (the latter may work based on the so-called portfolio work which means
services provides for several employers). Around 32% of workers in retail trade (and
16.2% in wholesale trade) work part-time. There is also high incidence of atypical
working time, including shifts, long working hours in the evening, Sunday work and
night work. The average monthly wage is lower in the retail sector (€1,112 in 2015)
compared to wholesale (€1,546) and other sectors (€1,548) of the EU economy,
however it has increased faster. Around 30% of workers in the retail trade and 42% of
those in the wholesale trade received in 2015 at least one training paid by the employer
(EuroCommerce and UNI Global Union Europa 2017).
The economic and technological developments of the recent years have been influencing
jobs and working conditions in the wholesale and retail trade sector. The recovery after
the financial crisis was accompanied by reaching out towards customers and included
e.g. longer shop opening hours (which means longer working hours or a different work
organisation in trade sector). The increase in e-commerce has introduced changes in
job profiles and required skills, as well as location of work places, with distribution
centres outside the cities and outlets in the city centres. Similarly, the increasing
diversity of customers, including origins, languages and preferences has induced
changes in required customer services and marketing (EuroCommerce and UNI Global
Union Europa 2017).
Chile. In June 2018, the wholesale and retail trade sector in Chile employed 1,572,330
persons, 18.7% of total employment in the economy. In previous years, the number of
persons employed in the sector grew from 1,496,470 (21.3% of total employment) in
2009 to 1,632,190 (20% - 23.2% of total employment for women and 17.8% for men)
in 2015, and since has dropped to the current level (Fundación Sol 2015; INE 2018a).
According to the Chamber of Commerce in Santiago, the decrease in employment in the
retail trade sector is related e.g. to increasing accessibility of the Internet and mobile
devices, and the popularity of e-commerce (on the cost of traditional street shops),
introduction of new technologies (e.g. self-check-out in shops replacing cashiers), and
brand development strategies envisaging cost reductions leading a reduced number of
personnel per shop surface, notably in cases where no sophisticated advice is needed
for the customer to make a purchase decision (Cámara de Comercio de Santiago 2016).
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Across EU Member States, these shares range from 19.4% in Slovenia to 35.6% in Greece; see
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Distributive_trade_statistics__NACE_Rev._2 [accessed 18 September 2018].
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In stakeholder consultations conducted for this SIA, Chilean trade unions expressed
concerns around e-commerce and its impact on employment in retail trade.
20% of female and 21% of male migrant workers in Chile worked in the sector of
wholesale and retail trade in 2015, i.e. around 96,320 persons in total (ILO 2017f).
Regarding job quality indicators, in 2006, 81.5% of those employed in the wholesale
and retail trade sector had an indefinite contract, which slightly improved over time to
83.9% in 2014; 10.6% had a fixed-term one (almost the same in 2014, i.e. 10.5%) and
5.8% were contracted to deliver a defined piece of work (5.2% in 2014)(INE 2007;
Dirección del Trabajo 2015). The average number of working hours per week in
2006 was 45.6, i.e. slightly above the legal ceiling of 45 hours, but reduced to 45.1
hours in 2014, still slightly above the limit (INE 2007; Dirección del Trabajo 2015).
In 2014, the average monthly salary for a woman working in the wholesale and retail
trade sector was 337,803 Chilean pesos and for a man 495,209 Chilean pesos which
meant a gender-related pay gap of 31.8%, one of the highest in Chile at that time.
Moreover, female salaries in this sector belonged to the lowest ones in the Chilean
economy (lower average incomes existed only in the domestic, service, agriculture and
forestry, and hotels and restaurants). For men, monthly salaries in this sector were
average compared to other sectors (INE 2016b). The pace of wage growth in the sector
belongs to the lowest in Chile: from 2009 to 2016, average salaries in the trade sector
increased by 46.5%, less than e.g. in construction (56.1%) or hotels and restaurants
(55.4%), but more than in the education sector (39.4%)(Comisión Chilena de Cobre
2017).
According to a 2017 study by the Chilean Security Association, 40% of accidents at
work in Chile are related to daily routine activities and injuries occur because someone
falls (e.g. from stairs or a ladder or when walking) or is hit by an object falling down or
obstructing the way. The highest number of these accidents (25% of falls and 26% of
hits) happen in the sector of wholesale and retail trade. While most of them and the
related injuries are relatively light, they cause nevertheless work breaks equal to
860,000 days a year (in total for the whole country and all sectors of the economy). The
Chilean Security Association therefore prepared an awareness raising campaign to
prevent these types of accidents.294
Moreover, while in the leading sectors of the Chilean economy around one third of
workers received training in 2017, in the wholesale and retail trade this applied to only
9.9% of persons working in the sector. The sector is placed in the middle regarding
rates of trade union membership (in 2017, 14.8% of trade workers belonged to trade
unions, while other sectors had shares ranging from 35.9% in mining to 3.9% in
construction, 3.2% in agriculture and forestry and 1.1% in the domestic service) and
an above-average rate of informal employment, 34.6% of total employment in the
sector in 2018 (CASEN 2017; INE 2018b, 2018c, 2018e).
It is also to note the sector (aggregated with the hotel and restaurant sector) accounts
for 45.2% of child labour in Chile (in 2012). In 2016, out of 340 accidents at work
involving them, 22.7% (i.e. 77 accidents) took place in the sector of wholesale and retail
trade (Ministerio de Desarrollo Social 2015b; Dirección del Trabajo 2017).
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“El 40% de los accidentes laborales en Chile son producto de golpes y caídas”, Asociación Chilena de
Seguridad, 26 July 2017, http://www.achs.cl/portal/centro-de-noticias/Paginas/el-40-de-los-accidenteslaborales-en-chile-son-producto-de-golpes-y-caidas.aspx#.W2Y39zknbIV [accessed 18 September
2018].
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Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement
According to the CGE model, the modernised Agreement may contribute to decrease in
employment in the other services sector (including wholesale and retail trade) in Chile
for unskilled workers under both scenarios (by -0.1% under the conservative scenario
and by -0.2% under the ambitious one), as well as a marginal increase for skilled
workers by about 0.005% under both scenarios (Table 40). For the EU, employment is
likely to remain at the baseline level. Given the increased level of trade implied by the
Agreement, the impact on “other services” may not be an accurate guide to the impact
on wholesale and retail trade; accordingly, the main inference to be drawn from these
data is that the impact is likely to be quite small.
Table 40: Impact of the Modernised Agreement on “Other Services” (Including
Wholesale and Retail Trade) Employment and Wages (changes in % compared
to baseline)
Labour Quantity
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Aggregate
SIA Estimates
Unskilled
Skilled

Real Wages
Male
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Female
Ecorys/CASE
Unskilled
Skilled

Chile
Conservative
-0.117
0.006
0.235
0.146
0.349
0.193
0.347
0.194
Ambitious
-0.234
0.005
0.498
0.325
0.603
0.364
0.600
0.367
EU
Conservative
0.000
0.000
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
Ambitious
0.000
0.000
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
Note: SIA employment estimates refer to “Other Services” (Including Wholesale and Retail Trade); estimates
by Ecorys/CASE refer to “Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles, and personal and household
goods”.
Source: SIA estimates: European Commission’s CGE simulations; gender disaggregated wages: Ecorys/CASE
(2017).

The wage changes outlined in Table 40 mean a slight narrowing of the pay gap in Chile
between unskilled and skilled workers with the gender-related pay gap remaining
unchanged. The changes estimated for the EU are negligible and equal for all groups of
workers which means that the gaps remain.
Concerning job quality indicators, e.g. training, health and safety at work, working hours
or trade union membership rate it is to expect that changes will continue to be induced
mainly by domestic factors and initiatives while forms of work and required skills will
continue to depend on global developments, such as increase in e-commerce or
strategies of multinational brands and competitiveness.
Practical application of means contemplated by the future TSD Chapter, including
provisions on decent working conditions and responsible management of supply chains,
as well as continuation of a policy dialogue on employment and decent work building on
the up-to-date practice of the Parties, will play a supportive role (ILO 2017b, 2016a,
2015b).
6.6.3 Human Rights Impacts
Right to work
As per the social analysis presented above, based on the CGE model results the
modernised Agreement could negatively impact the right to work of unskilled workers
employed in the other services sector (including trade) in Chile due to an estimated
decrease in their employment in this sector under both scenarios, while only a negligible
impact is expected for skilled workers in the sector. In the EU, the modernised
Agreement is not expected to impact the right to work of employees in this sector
because in line with the estimations employment is likely to remain at the baseline level.
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Right to an adequate standard of living
Based on the wage changes estimated in previous modelling for the wholesale and retail
trade sector the modernised Agreement is expected to marginally impact the right to an
adequate standard of living of the workers in this sector in Chile due to an estimated
wage increase under both scenarios. The impact of the modernised Agreement on the
right to an adequate standard of living of the workers of this sector in the EU is expected
to be negligible.
Labour rights
Judging from the developments with respect to the right to the enjoyment of just and
favourable conditions of work (Art. 7 ICESCR) and the rights related to trade unions
(Art. 8 ICESCR), domestic initiatives are expected to continue supported by domestic
measures. Practical application of labour-related provisions in the future TSD Chapter
as well as continued strengthened cooperation in labour and decent work building on
the up-to-date practice of the Parties, can play a supportive role.
Children’s rights in Chile
With the expected expansion of the wholesale and retail trade sector in Chile as a result
of the modernised Agreement, and taking into account the existing relatively high
importance of child labour in the sector (as noted in the social analysis above, in 2012
45.2% of all child labour in Chile occurred in the sector), children’s rights could
potentially be at risk unless strong mechanisms of elimination of child labour are
enforced domestically. The modernised Agreement might contribute to addressing this
issue through the instruments contemplated in the TSD Chapter, in particular those
reflecting international standards on the prohibition of child labour as laid down in the
ILO Conventions No. 138 and No. 182.295 However, effective domestic mechanisms play
a more important role.
6.6.4 Environmental Impacts
The wholesale and retail trade sector is a minor sector in terms of most environmental
impacts. Most environmental impacts can be directly related to the number of workers
in the sector, as the environmental impacts are a direct result of their activities. This
concerns the use of transport and energy, air quality (as a result of changes in mobility),
water use and waste.
As mentioned above, for the CGE simulations, wholesale and retail trade has been
included in the “other services” sector. Since the CGE model results show no significant
changes in employment in the EU services sector as a result of the Agreement’s
modernisation, the environmental impacts are also not expected to be of any
significance. For Chile, some impacts may be expected based on the net decrease of
employment.
The waste generated by the sector are important and are mostly regulated by the law
of responsibility extended to the producer. There is also great awareness of the citizens
of the waste generated by the effect of the consumption of containers and packaging.
Recommendations
1. The estimated changes in employment levels in the wholesale and retail trade sector
in Chile resulting from the modernised Agreement are expected to be limited. However,
they may add to changes related to digital economy, including e-commerce, and
strategies of the international brands. As a whole, they should be monitored and in
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See EU textual proposal: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/june/tradoc_156961.pdf.
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cases of individual workers they may require providing assistance from social protection
system for persons being made redundant or provision of vocational training and
encouragement of skills development in cases where due to changes in the used
technology, and organisation of work, jobs are likely to change their profile and the
required set of skills. This may also facilitate transition to new jobs.
2. Both Parties, as well as business and civil society representatives, may use channels
for dialogue provided by a future TSD Chapter to discuss challenges and opportunities
related to the Future of work (as defined by the ILO and discussed by G20), i.e. new
forms of work organisation and changes related to digital economy and technology in
general, and the best course of action. Chilean business representatives expressed
interest in such a discussion and a joint search for ways to seize opportunities offered
by the digital economy and the modernised Agreement.
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7

CASE STUDIES

This chapter presents a number of case studies as identified and selected in the inception
report, i.e. on the modernised Agreement’s anticipated impacts on the olive oil value
chain (section 7.1), salmon farming (section 7.2), the lithium batteries value chain
(section 7.3), renewable energy (section 7.4), competition (section 7.5), and subsidies
and state aid (section 7.6).296
7.1

Olive Oil Value Chain

For Chile, the olive oil sector is a growing agricultural subsector that has also gained in
relative importance over the past years. The EU olive oil industry is much larger than
the Chilean one with especially Spain, Italy, Greece and Portugal as large EU producers
(Table 41). Chilean production has however rapidly expanded since the beginning of the
millennium (although output has remained more or less constant since 2011). With a
domestic consumption of about 6,000 tonnes per year and a total output of about 1619,000 tonnes, Chile’s production is largely export oriented. Comparing Chile’s total
exports with the size of the EU market – amounting to about 0.4% – shows that Chile
so far plays a limited role on the EU olive oil market. Nevertheless, Chilean olive oil
producers are confident they produce high quality oil and have a facilitative climate and
farm land – allowing them to further increase production if global market access
conditions were to improve.
Table 41: EU and Chilean olive oil production, consumption, exports and
imports, 2015/16-2017/18
2015/16
2,324.0
1,660.0

EU
2016/17
1,751.5
1,398.5

2017/18
2,174.5
1,573.5

2015/16
17.5
5.5

Chile
2016/17
19.0
6.0

2017/18
Production (‘000 tonnes)
16.5
Domestic consumption (‘000
6.0
tonnes)
Exports (‘000 tonnes)
573.5
558.0
578.5
10.5
13.0
10.5
Exports (USD million)
2,768
..
..
47
..
..
Imports (‘000 tonnes)
97.5
90.5
160.0
0.5
1.0
0.5
Imports (USD million)
374
..
..
3
..
..
Note: Volume statistics refer to crop years (01 October to 30 September), value statistics to calendar year
(2016).
Source: Volume statistics: International Olive Oil Council (June 2018)297; Value statistics: UN Comtrade.

The olive oil sector has only partially been liberalised under the existing Agreement.
Chile has phased out a transitional tariff rate quota and gradually eliminated tariffs on
olive oil originating in the EU until 2013. Conversely, the EU excluded olive oil from its
schedule and presently levies the specific import MFN duty of EUR 124.50 per 100 kg
on imports from Chile; in 2006, Drogué (2006) estimated the AVE of the EU’s specific
duties to be around 64% for HS 1509 (virgin olive oils) and 122% for HS 1510 (other
olive oils). In 2016, import-weighted ad valorem tariffs applied to imports from Chile by
the EU for HS category 15 (animal or vegetable fats and oils) were 6% on average with
a maximum of 126%. Because of these significant barriers, the ex-ante study concluded
that “Chile has further export potential to EU but only under progressive or complete
liberalisation of tariffs for […] olive oil” (Ecorys and CASE 2017, 2).
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The analysis pertaining to some other case studies listed in the inception report is presented in other
sections of this report: the impact on rural communities under the horizontal analysis (section 5.3), and
the impact on job quality has been undertaken as part of the social analysis (section 4.2.7).
http://www.internationaloliveoil.org/estaticos/view/131-world-olive-oil-figures [accessed 24 August
2018].
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Potential impact of the modernised Agreement:
Economic impact. Running a partial equilibrium model, incorporating these olive oil
specific sector findings, we can estimate expected economic (and from that other
sustainability) impacts of full and partial (50%) liberalisation of AVEs by the EU (given
that Chile has already liberalised vis-à-vis the EU). The Global Simulation (GSIM) model
uses the AVEs coming from Drogué (2006) for the EU and WITS tariffs for Chile.
Elasticities are estimated using Xiong et al. (2014) and Sabbatini (2014). Bilateral trade
data come from UN Comtrade.
The magnitude of the economic effects is small: to illustrate the effect for one of the EU
Member States that might potentially be most affected, the total value of Chilean
exports is expected to increase by USD 2.8 million, and the total negative welfare effect
for Greece amounts to a (negligible) USD 8,000, but for olive oil farmers – a specific
group from rural areas – these results may matter. According to the estimates, output
for the Chilean olive oil sector would increase by 5.9%. In fact, the Agreement would
add impetus to the already growing olive oil industry as it already spreads from the
central valley (where olives were grown traditionally) into other agricultural areas like
Limari in the north as well as the Bio Bio river in the south of Chile.
Social impact. Results of the CGE modelling suggest that in the broader sector of
oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats, the modernised Agreement may bring about an
increase in employment in Chile by 2.2% for unskilled workers and 2.3% for skilled ones
under the conservative scenario and by 2.0% and 2.2% respectively under the
ambitious one. Estimations by Ecorys/CASE furthermore suggest wage increases in the
agriculture, hunting and forestry sector in Chile by 0.3% for male unskilled workers and
0.4% for female ones, and by 0.4% for skilled men and 0.2% for skilled women under
the conservative scenario, and slightly higher ones under the ambitious scenario (0.5%
unskilled male/0.6% unskilled female/0.5% skilled male/0.4% skilled female)(Ecorys
and CASE 2017). Thus, for all groups of workers, except for unskilled men, wages are
estimated to grow more than in other sectors. This in turn may contribute to a slight
reduction in inequality given that average wages in agriculture belong to the lowest ones
in the Chilean economy.
When looking at the effects for EU olive oil producers, the effects are negligible: in the
ambitious scenario olive oil producers in Spain, Italy and the “Rest of the EU” gain
marginally, while Portuguese olive oil producers lose a tiny fraction of their output (USD
63,000 which is 0.01% of Portugal’s total production). Spain and Portugal would receive
most imports of Chilean olive oil, but at total import values of USD 2.2 million (0.7% of
total imports) for Spain and USD 1.6 million (0.5% of imports) for Portugal, the relative
importance of the increase is minimal. The results of the CGE modelling suggest a
minimal decrease in employment in the sector of oilseeds, vegetable oils and fats
(0.03% for skilled and unskilled workers under the conservative scenario and 0.05% for
both groups of workers under the ambitious one), and a negligible effect on wages. In
sum, olive oil farmers in the EU are unlikely to be affected given the small relative scale
of the changes in imports from Chile in relation to the size of the market. EU industry
representatives also confirmed in the consultations that no negative impact is expected
from the potential liberalisation, due to the very small size of the Chilean olive oil sector
in comparison with the EU market size.
EU consumers gain because olive oil prices drop as a consequence of tariff liberalisation.
Given the size of this effect and the number of consumers, however, the impact on the
individual consumer will be negligible.
Environmental and human rights impact. Olive oil production is relatively water intensive
– 10 litres of water are needed on average for 1 kg of olives and 4kg of olives are needed
to produce 1 litre of olive oil. Therefore, increasing olive production in response to
liberalisation under the modernised Agreement (a 2.4% growth in output is predicted
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for the oil seeds and oils sector) could add to the already existing pressure on water use
and access, and therefore the right, to water. 298 This is aggravated by the fact that a
significant part of farming for the olive oil industry is located in areas with scarce water
resources such as the dry Pacific and central Chile areas (also see the analysis in
sections 4.3.4 and 4.4.6).
Finally, from a human rights perspective, the partial equilibrium analysis yields some
interesting results. For Chilean olive oil farmers, the increased market access has a
direct positive (albeit small) effect on the right to an adequate standard of living and
the right to work as they can produce more and jobs are created. CGE modelling results
of employment and wage effects are also positive and therefore point in the same
direction.
Recommendations
1. The Parties need to ensure that the modernised Agreement
existing problems with respect to water use and, correspondingly,
may be necessary for the Government of Chile to finalise the legal
water and align legislation that would ensure enjoyment of human
population, particularly in areas facing water scarcity.

does not aggravate
the right to water. It
status of the right to
right to water by the

2. The proposed TSD Chapter already intends to include special provisions in the
Agreement that ensure corporate social responsibilities of the companies to minimise
negative impact coming directly from business activities. The Parties could additionally
consider specifying the extraterritorial application of human rights which would ensure
compliance of both national and international companies.
3. The Parties should consider extending cooperation and exchange of best practices,
innovative approach in preserving water in areas with limited water access, introducing
regulations that assist in preserving water and ensuring its economic use.
7.2

Salmon Farming

Chile is the world’s second largest salmon producer, following Norway. Salmon farming
production in Chile is concentrated in southern regions: Los Lagos, Aysén and
Magallanes. In Los Lagos and Aysén, salmon farming is a main contributor to economic
development in the regions and the largest sector in terms of employment. Output of
salmon farming in Chile grew steeply until 2014 to 644,500 tonnes but then declined
somewhat to about 532,200 tonnes in 2016 – still about three times as large as total
EU output, which in term is dominated by the UK (Figure 34). Data for 2017 indicate a
recovery, however: total harvest of Atlantic salmon in 2017 was 582,000 tonnes,
harvested mainly in the regions of Aysén (312,000 tonnes) and Los Lagos (192,000
tonnes); total harvest of coho salmon was 134,000 tonnes, 35% higher than in 2016,
and also harvested mainly in the Los Lagos region (103,000 tonnes), and Aysén (31,000
tonnes).299
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299

See the discussion in sections 4.3.4.1 and 4.4.6 above.
“Chile salmon harvests bounce back in 2017“, Fishfarmingexpert.com, 16.02.2018 (updated
24.02.2018), https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/chile-salmon-harvests-bounce-back-in-2017/
[accessed 29 August 2018].
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Figure 34: Aquaculture production of Atlantic salmon, major producers, 20102016 (in ‘000 tonnes)
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Source: Authors calculations based on FAO Global Aquaculture Production statistics.300

The largest markets for Chilean salmon are the United States (140,000 tonnes or 27%)
and Japan (121,000 or 23%), whereas the EU is a relatively small market for Chile,
accounting for about 5% of total exports.301 Nevertheless, EU salmon imports from Chile
increased sharply until about 2013, and have stabilised since in volume terms at about
25,000 to 30,000 tonnes per year; due to increasing prices the increase in value terms
has continued, with total imports surpassing EUR 200 million in 2017 for the first time
(Table 42). Salmon plays an important role in exports realised by women-led Chilean
enterprises: in 2017, (combined with trout) it had the greatest share in value (USD 171
million) in food-related exports of women-led Chilean enterprises (Prochile 2018). The
vast majority of exports are frozen salmon and salmon fillets.
Table 42: EU imports of salmon from Chile, 2010-2017
2010
2011
EU imports in tonnes
Salmon, fresh
0
6
Salmon fillets, fresh
22
124
Salmon, frozen
3
0
Salmon fillets, frozen
6,871
9,624
Salmon, smoked
9
5
Total
6,904
9,760
EU imports in '000 EUR
Salmon, fresh
0
53
Salmon fillets, fresh
146
1,029
Salmon, frozen
10
0
Salmon fillets, frozen
48,723
74,251
Salmon, smoked
42
21
Total
48,921 75,354
Source: Eurostat COMEXT database.

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

43
482
1,180
12,074
31
13,811

63
470
3,800
23,770
23
28,126

79
200
4,430
22,802
38
27,549

54
175
6,899
19,049
48
26,224

68
219
7,993
22,631
40
30,952

23
167
5,097
17,428
34
22,749

281
372
401
306
454
173
2,303
2,548
1,837
1,444
2,157
1,824
3,459
13,778
18,582
24,499
32,996
29,037
68,674 136,265 157,750 127,827 161,808 173,377
175
175
270
357
235
293
74,892 153,138 178,840 154,434 197,649 204,705

The Chilean salmon industry employs 61,000 persons (20,000 directly in the sector and
41,000 of indirect employment), including 15,680 women (i.e. 25% of total
employment), according to 2016 data.302 In 2017-2018, it published three parts of the
Report on Sustainability outlining changes in indicators in the economic, social and
environmental sphere of activity, based on data provided by associated companies.
Accordingly, in the reporting companies, the rate of trade union membership among

300
301
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http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/global-aquaculture-production/en [accessed 30 August 2018].
Salmonchile, http://www.salmonchile.cl/en/exportaciones.php [accessed 30 August 2018].
http://www.salmonchile.cl/es/sustentabilidad_2017.php
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workers doubled since 2013 (from 17.1% to 35.7%), the number of workers benefitting
from training increased from 16%-20% to 25% of the total employment in the sector
and the rate of accidents at work decreased from 7.52% to 4.52%. Reporting companies
increased also intensity of engagement with local communities in which they operate
(SalmonChile 2017).
On the other hand, stakeholders interviewed in Chile (including trade unions), and other
civil society sources point to precarious working conditions in supply chains in the sector,
in particular in sub-contracted companies and those related to foreign investment. This
applies also to working conditions of employed women, including migrant workers and
those from indigenous communities. According to these sources,303 workers face risks
of accidents and labour-related illnesses or disability due to long working hours, work
carried out in a standing position, in high levels of humidity and low temperatures, and
repetitive movements overburdening certain parts of the body. Work in the abovementioned companies is also related to low salaries and levels of protection, as well as
fixed-term contracts or contracts for a defined piece of work. Stakeholders (including at
the workshop in Chile) warned that an increase in trade in salmon between the EU and
Chile may exacerbate negative effects, both social and environmental ones.
Chile’s salmon farming has faced several environmental challenges over the last years,
including high impacts on the marine coastal systems (e.g. loss of biodiversity, quality
of water and sediment contamination) and food safety (from a high use of antibiotics
and toxic chemicals). In 2016, a deadly algal bloom killed nearly 23 million fish and
induced high economic losses. Sernapesca, Chile’s National Service of Fisheries and
Aquaculture (an entity under the Ministry of Economy) then reported that the use of
antibiotics in 2015 was higher than it had been for almost a decade.
Environmentalists have for many years claimed that the environmental licensing and
monitoring regulations developed during the mid-1990s were highly insufficient to
control the booming industry, despite a number of protective regulations – e.g. in
protected areas (National Parks) restrictions and prohibitions are in place to have
farming centres. After the 2016 algal bloom incidents the regulations were updated, and
the industry agreed to cut the amount of antibiotics used by half over two years and
also to decrease the density of crop centres, supported by the EUR 51.9 million “Pincoy
salmon industry initiative”. These environmental improvements increased confidence of
European investors,304 but since risks are still significantly higher than for example in
Norway, further improvement of regulations seems needed. For example, in May 2018
the Chilean Supreme Court ordered the government to devise a new anti-pollution plan
after it declared the dumping of a large amount of dead salmon by the Fisheries
Directorate illegal.305 In July 2018, about 690,000 salmon escaped from a farm during
a storm, an incident receiving widespread attention in the media globally. 306 The
escaped salmon are a non-native species and could harm other fish stocks. Also, the
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“Trabajadora murió en planta salmonera Camanchaca,” Ecoceanos, 27 August 2018,
http://www.ecoceanos.cl/2018/08/trabajadora-murio-en-planta-salmonera-camanchaca/; “Chile:
Monopolio de la industria salmonera, explotación de las mujeres y daño al medio ambiente,” Entrevista
a Mónica Amador, 2010, https://mariategui.blogspot.com/2010/06/chile-monopolio-de-laindustria.html [accessed 09 January 2019].
See “Chilean salmon profits rival Norway's,” R. Fletcher/The Fish Site, 4 May 2018.
https://thefishsite.com/articles/chilean-salmon-profits-rival-norways [accessed 15 June 2018];
“European banks test Chile salmon farms’ choppy waters,” F. Iturrieta and L. Cohen/Reuters, 12
October 2017. https://www.reuters.com/article/us-chile-salmon-financing-analysis/european-bankstest-chile-salmon-farms-choppy-waters-idUSKBN1CH2BA [accessed 15 June 2018].
“Chilean Supreme Court rules dumping of dead salmon illegal”, P. Simpson/SalmonBusiness, 24 May
2018. http://salmonbusiness.com/chilean-supreme-court-rules-dumping-of-dead-salmon-illegal/
[accessed 15 June 2018].
See, e.g. “Great Salmon Escape Threatens to Taint Chile's Fish Farms”, Daniela Guzman/Bloomberg, 10
July 2018, https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-07-09/great-salmon-escape-threatens-totaint-chile-fish-farm-industry [accessed 20 August 2018]. Extensive coverage by European media
followed until at least the end of August (time of writing of the present report), including by Reuters,
Deutsche Welle, Süddeutsche Zeitung, Neue Zürcher Zeitung, TAZ, or Le Figaro.
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decomposition of these salmon adds to ammonia levels in the water, which could lead
to another break of algae bloom.
The planned updating of the National Biodiversity Strategy provides an opportunity for
further improvement of regulation such as mainstreaming biodiversity conservation into
development and sectoral policies. The government plans to formalize a “National
Service for Biodiversity and Protected Areas” under responsibility of the Ministry of
Environment, which could further strengthen prioritisation for sustainable salmon
farming in Chile.
Salmon farming is also facing regulatory and policy challenges with regard to zoning
and coexistence with customary indigenous uses of marine shores. Under Law No.
20.249 of 2008, indigenous communities are entitled to request for their marine shore
customary uses to be recognized and formalised, even at the cost of other competing
uses being rejected if incompatible. This has created increasing tension in the regions
concerned, as indigenous applications overlap with applications for salmon concessions
granted by the Fisheries Undersecretary. This is also related with the challenge of
establishing zoning regional plans, the lack of which adds to social tension related to
the location of salmon farms.
In the EU, as mentioned above, salmon farming is much smaller. Total aquaculture
accounts for about 20% of fish production and directly employs some 39,000 people. 307
The Atlantic salmon is the leading species in total European aquaculture in terms of the
sector’s overall value (24.4%), and second in terms of volume (15.1%), after the
Mediterranean mussel (25.1%). Total output numbers have been more or less constant
in volume since 2000 whereas global production, at the same time, has been growing
by nearly 7% per year. EU exports of salmon to Chile are negligible, never surpassing
half a million euros per year.
Potential impacts of the modernised Agreement: The CGE model results show no
significant impacts on EU fishing production, labour or CO2 emissions in the EU as a
result of modernisation of the Agreement. The value of bilateral imports from Chile
however shows a slight increase. Total Chilean fishing production shows an increase of
0.5% in both scenarios, and CO2 emissions are expected to increase also by 0.2% in
the conservative scenario and 0.3% in the ambitious one. The effect on both skilled and
unskilled labour is slightly positive in both scenarios: 0.1% in the conservative scenario,
and 0.06% (skilled labour) and 0.03% (unskilled labour), in the ambitious one. Based
on these simulation results, the impact of the modernised Agreement related to salmon
farming in all sustainability dimensions is expected to be limited. Nevertheless, as a
result of the existing environmental and human rights issues (right to health, right to
food and right to clean environment, in particular) related to salmon farming in Chile,308
some further analysis is called for.
Under the existing Agreement salmon from Chile benefits from preferential treatment
in the EU. Tariffs on fresh and frozen salmon have been removed gradually and have
been at zero since 2013. For smoked salmon (HS 030539), Chile has a duty-free quota
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“Aquaculture statistics”, Eurostat, data extracted in August and September 2017,
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Aquaculture_statistics [accessed 29
August 2018].
For example, issues with respect to right to health as explained in the OCEACA Blog that points to the
excessive use of antibiotics in salmon farming, see “Chile’s salmon farms may use more antibiotics than
any other meat industry. That’s a big problem”, Allison Guy, 10 January 2018
https://oceana.org/blog/chile%E2%80%99s-salmon-farms-may-use-more-antibiotics-any-other-meatindustry-%E2%80%99s-big-problem [accessed 30 August 2018]; or concerns with respect to the right
to environment, see “Toxic ‘red tide’ in Chile prompts investigation of salmon farming”, The Guardian,
17 May 2016, https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/may/17/chile-red-tide-salmon-farmingneurotoxin [accessed 30 August 2018].
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of 40 tonnes309 and benefits from an out-of-quota preferential tariff of 11.5% compared
to the MFN tariff of 15%.310 Chile’s salmon exports correspond to the preferences
received: an increase until 2013 accompanied the gradual tariff elimination, and exports
of smoked salmon largely correspond to the available quota although in 2017 the quota
could not be filled (with exports of 34 tonnes; see Table 42).
This indicates that the impact of the modernised Agreement on salmon exports from
Chile is likely to be minimal: a further liberalisation of tariffs on fresh and frozen salmon
is not possible, and even a full liberalisation of market access for smoked salmon would
unlikely lead to a major rise in smoked salmon exports from Chile, given that the existing
quota has not always been filled. Some stakeholders have nevertheless voiced concerns
with respect to the situation in the salmon industry, reporting that even minimal
changes (such as the minimal increase in production predicted by the model) may
further exacerbate the already critical situation in this sector with respect to the right
to health, right to a clean environment, right to water and right to food (stakeholders
reported many cases of contaminated salmon).
The question remains if provisions in the Agreement, e.g. in the TSD Chapter, could
lead to regulatory changes, or changes in the implementation and enforcement of
regulations, for salmon farming in Chile. Experience has illustrated that also nonregulatory agreements can have a significant impact by incentivising regulatory
changes. For example, the existing EU-Chile Association Agreement was the first
bilateral trade agreement of the EU to mention animal welfare and has contributed in
Chile to the formulation of a law on animal welfare, a governance structure, and
harmonisation of national rules with EU animal welfare standards. This in turn supported
growth in Chilean exports of meat to the EU (Cabanne 2013). Similar developments
could be pursued by including agreements on fishing standards and fish welfare rights.
A further possible positive (although probably not significant) effect on human rights
could be achieved through the TSD Chapter. In line with the EU’s textual proposal, this
would not only include aspirational provisions but also binding obligations for the Parties
that are intended to be enforced by the TSD Sub-Committees (Art. 13) “through
dialogue, consultation, exchange of information and cooperation” between the Parties,
(Art. 14) and stakeholder involvement via domestic civil society bodies (Art. 15). In
addition, a binding dispute settlement mechanism coordinated by a Panel of Experts
(Art. 16) is aimed to achieve joint compliance (enforcement in line with the so-called
“managerial model” that “advocates a cooperative, problem solving approach to
promoting compliance with international law” as opposed to the “sanctions model” used
by the US and Canada, for example). Article 3 of the proposed Chapter commits the
Parties to promote decent working conditions and social dialogue, adopt and implement
policies and measures related to occupational safety and health, as well as maintain an
effective labour inspection system. Article 9 envisages promotion of CSR/RBC practices
and responsible management of global supply chains. Finally, Article 8 provides for the
promotion of sustainable fishing practices, good fisheries governance, and trade in fish
products from sustainably managed fisheries through bilateral and regional
cooperation – but it remains to be seen if the provisions of this Article combined with
the compliance mechanism of the Chapter are sufficient to lay an effective
implementation base for sustainable salmon farming.
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Council Regulation (EC) No 312/2003 of 18 February 2003 implementing for the Community the tariff
provisions laid down in the Agreement establishing an association between the European Community
and its Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of Chile, of the other part, OJ L46/1, 20
February 2018.
TARIC consultation, http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/dds2/taric/taric_consultation.jsp?Lang=en
[accessed 30 August 2018].
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Recommendations
Although the modernised Agreement is not expected to have any effect on Chile’s
salmon output, it is important to ensure the sector’s sustainability and a gradual
improvement of indicators related to environmental performance, working conditions
and respect for labour standards. The improving performance of the reporting Chilean
companies mentioned above serves as a good example in this regard. Specifically, the
modernised Agreement could contribute to the sectors in the following ways:
1. Chile should maintain and improve (if necessary) operation of its inspection services
and promote social dialogue and trade union activity to ensure observance of decent
working conditions in the salmon sector by all enterprises, including sub-contractors and
facilities related to foreign investment (as highlighted by the civil society). Training for
employers and other awareness raising activities could also be envisaged. The objective
would be to follow the letter and spirit of the Decent Work Agenda to promote decent
working conditions for all and making clear that violation of the principles and rights at
work cannot provide foundation for a competitive advantage.
2. Given the high profile of salmon farming issues, the modernised Agreement could
include specific provisions on sustainable salmon farming, e.g. by containing a clause in
which Chile agreed to increase the share of ASC (or other) certified farms, and EU to
actively promote sustainable consumption, either by voluntary means (e.g. consumer
campaigns) or by an agreed minimum quota of certified salmon in imports. This could
also be extended to other fish farming and fishing practices.
3. The Parties could consider extending provisions with respect to CSR/RBC in line with
the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to ensure compliance and
enjoyment of the right to health, right to water, right to a clean environment and right
to food (in this case, with respect to quality of salmon) by both national and international
companies.
4. Parties could consider including reference to the extraterritorial application of human
rights treaties to further strengthen compliance of human rights obligations, in
particular, by transnational corporations or EU companies operating abroad.
7.3

Lithium Batteries Value Chain

Chile is the 2nd largest lithium producer in the world after Australia, with an output of
14,100 metric tonnes in 2017 (USGS 2018) and has the largest reserves of the metal,
making it the “Saudi Arabia of lithium”. Chile is also the EU’s largest supplier of lithium,
as well as an important supplier of copper. Both are important inputs needed by the EU
for production of lithium batteries, which are mainly used in the automotive industry
(electric vehicles) and consumer electronics (portable electronic devices such as cell
phones or laptops). Lithium is a crucial input for the EU’s decarbonisation strategy and
as such vital for positive potential environmental impacts envisaged in the coming
decades – “an important contributor” to the right to a clean environment globally. The
demand for lithium is expected to double by 2025 as a result (Boddenberg 2018a).
Description of the value chain and relevance of the modernised Agreement
Figure 35 shows the simplified value chain for automotive lithium batteries, which
follows a transition from cost-dominated to value-dominated segments.311 In the latter,
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Value chain elements noted as “critical to quality” (CTQ) represent areas where IP and trade secrets
may confer competitive advantage and the basis for competition beyond price. Advantages gained in
these CTQ elements are generally transferrable across end-applications. For example, intellectual
property developed for electrodes used in consumer electronics LIBs could also be applied to electrodes
used in automotive LIBs.
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such as battery pack manufacturing, where the EU has a potential to develop, the major
success factor is the ability to meet the specific requirements of the customer (for
original equipment manufacturers, electric vehicle producers and energy storage
operators). Segments in the chain upstream, covering materials extraction and
processing, where Chilean producers operate, are primarily cost-dominated and are
subject to worldwide competition.
In the current organisation of the lithium batteries value chain, Chile is an upstream
participant (mining sector), while the EU is a downstream producer of lithium batteries,
which are then exported or used in the production of consumption goods. The EU is
however currently not among the world’s leaders of lithium batteries manufacturing, a
sector that is dominated by China, Japan and Korea (which combined control 88% of
total lithium battery cell manufacturing). The only currently operational lithium batteries
manufacturing facilities in the EU are a number of relatively small manufacturing and
assembly plants, with initiatives for establishing battery cell/pack manufacturing in
Europe for electric vehicles and energy storage applications through year 2028 (Steen
et al. 2017). However, the EU has plans to accelerate the development of this area as
part of the green economy initiatives, including the launch of the European Battery
Alliance in 2017 and the Strategic Action Plan on Batteries. 312 In addition, the demand
for electric cars in the EU is expected to grow, and lithium battery cell manufacturing
might move closer to final consumers.
Figure 35: Simplified Automotive Lithium Batteries Value Chain

Source: Chung et al. (2015).

Chile considers lithium as a strategic raw material and seeks to implement FDI policies
accordingly. Thus, the Chilean government has expressed the ambition to boost lithium
production (i.e. triple lithium production by 2030) as well as to manufacture batteries
in the country, moving away from the traditional pattern of Chile being a raw material
provider and moving up the value chain.
The modernisation of the Agreement has direct relevance for the lithium batteries value
chain (Figure 36). First, it establishes the conditions for importation of lithium and
processed materials into the EU, particularly regarding non-tariff issues. Second, the
Agreement could create a framework for investment cooperation, including EU
investment into Chile’s exploration and extraction of lithium. Third, the modernised
Agreement is likely to cover raw materials-related Agreement provisions, including the
Chapter on Energy and Raw Materials. Finally, the Agreement includes considerations
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http://eur-lex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar:0e8b694e-59b5-11e8-ab4101aa75ed71a1.0003.02/DOC_3&format=PDF [accessed 24 September 2018]. Information on the
Strategic Action Plan is also available here: https://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/policy/europeanbattery-alliance_en.
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about environmental issues. All these provisions could be aligned in order to facilitate
the development of the value chain and corresponding industries in both economies and
to enhance value chain sustainability.
Economic Impacts
As mentioned, Chile has the world’s largest reserves of lithium (over 7.5 million tons),
and is the second largest producer globally, accounting for nearly half of world
production. Although lithium production has lately been changing with new entrants,
particularly from China, global production is dominated by three companies: Sociedad
Química y Minera de Chile S.A. (SQM), a Chilean private (formerly state-owned)
company which holds concessions to mine lithium in Chile,313 Australia’s Talison and USbased Albemarle, which together account for more than 60% of world production (Lewis
and Goldenberg 2018). Chile is the major supplier of lithium to the EU covering 66% of
all EU lithium demand). The import reliance rate in lithium in the EU is estimated to be
86% (European Commission 2018b).
Figure 36: The Relevance of Modernised Agreement to Lithium Batteries Value
Chain and Cooperation in the Sector

Source: compiled by the authors.

Table 43 shows the values of imports of lithium oxide and carbonates from Chile to the
EU. Imports have been rising over the last five years, in line with the growing demand
for lithium batteries and final products containing them; nevertheless, the EU has
remained a small market for Chilean lithium – about 78% of Chile’s total exports of
lithium carbonate, worth USD 684 million, are destined for Asia, primarily China, South
Korea and Japan (Ribeiro 2018). The table also shows that the products downstream in
the value chain – primary cells and batteries and electric accumulators – are exported
from the EU to Chile in increasing, albeit still very low, quantities.
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In 2018, the Chinese company Tianqui acquired 24% of SCM, constituting by far the largest acquisition
in lithium mining so far and “greatly increases China’s influence over the global lithium supply chain”
(Lewis and Goldenberg 2018).
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Table 43: EU-Chile Trade in Selected Lithium Batteries Value Chain Products,
2013-2018, EUR ‘000
HS Code

Description

282520
283691
HS Code

Lithium oxide and hydroxide
Lithium carbonates
Description

850650

Primary cells and primary batteries –
Lithium
850760
Electric accumulators, including separators
therefor - Lithium-ion
Source: Eurostat

Import Value to the EU from Chile
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
8,706
5,163
6,227 11,232 11,524
39,543 31,111 52,158 87,731 99,134
Export Value from the EU to Chile
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
111
167
149
344
329
145

258

334

739

711

As the existing EU-Chile Agreement already set a zero-tariff on trade in lithium products
between the EU and Chile,314 there is no scope for further tariff liberalisation in the
modernised Agreement. However, the governance and regulatory features of the
modernised Agreement could potentially help the development of two-way supply chain
relationships. Also, the lithium battery supply chain is exposed to numerous risks
associated with increased costs due to transportation, loss of part of the value, time
delays, relinquished control on quality and limitations on design options. These risks
could be dealt with through the simplification of technical measures and trade facilitation
measures in the modernised EU-Chile Agreement.
Mining concessions and mining activities in Chile are regulated by the Constitution
(1980), the organic constitutional law on mining concessions (1982) and the mining
code (1983). The Constitution provides for the State’s ownership of all mineral resources
and also for a system of exploration and exploitation concessions to private developers
through a judicial proceeding; under this regime in general any private party or legal
entity can apply for and obtain the right to explore and exploit the majority of mineral
substances. However, lithium has a special legal treatment under which it can only be
exploited directly by the state or through special contracts granted by the state, which
are tied to special obligations by the concessions holders. For example, the lithium
mining concessions held by SQM and Albemarle require that 25% of lithium output must
be supplied at a favourable price to companies that produce downstream products in
Chile (Ribeiro 2018). Nevertheless, the conditions in the Salar of Atacama allow for
lithium mining at low cost – because of the brine's high lithium concentration, the low
annual rainfall and the high rate of evaporation, which constitute significant cost
advantages over hard rock mining of lithium – make the sector attractive for foreign
investors from a cost perspective; nevertheless, the specific investment regime for
lithium limits investment options in lithium mining itself. However, since the mining
industry involves a very high level of energy consumption, in recent years the industry
has been investing not only in mining development and expansion projects but in
developing renewable sources of energy in an effort to reduce its carbon footprint. The
modernised EU-Chile Agreement could facilitate and simplify cooperation in these
sectors and promote green development, notably through the provisions contained in
the EU’s proposed text in the Energy and Raw Materials Chapter.
Non-economic Impacts
Lithium is currently extracted in Chile in the Salar de Atacama.315 Although the Salar
itself is uninhabited, a number of towns and settlements are situated next to its borders.
The Salar basin is the ancestral home of the Atacameño indigenous people who claim
to have a close tie to the Salar in terms of culture and livelihoods. The Salar also is a
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Chile’s MFN tariff on imports of primary lithium cells is 6%; the EU has a zero MFN tariff on lithium.
Other places (such as the Salar de Maricunga) are currently undergoing exploration works by both
state-owned Codelco and private companies.
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tourist attraction because of its nature and nearby environmental tourist attractions –
volcanoes, flamingos, geysers.
Although the positive impact of lithium on the right to a clean environment globally is
clear, assessing the impacts for Chile (both for the environment and human rights) is
more complex.316
In Chile, the right to a clean environment would also be affected positively from winding
off fossil fuel and a move towards sustainable energy production and the use of lithiumbased battery technologies as part thereof. However, for Chile the human rights effects
also depend on the way the metal is extracted, the degree of inclusiveness of the process
with which that happens, and the degree to which Chile will be successful in upscaling
in the lithium battery value chain. At one of the regional workshops held in Chile for the
purpose of this study, some stakeholders highlighted a potential link between extraction
of lithium and development opportunities for the region, including possibilities to reduce
inequality.
Some issues have been raised by civil society, including environmental NGOs, mining
unions and representatives of indigenous populations that matter from a human rights
angle. First, with water resources and management being privatised, and mining
concessionaries owning the water rights for the region, lithium mining could trump
sustainable use of water, potentially negatively affecting the local environment and
inhabitants. Also, due process has allegedly not always been followed in granting the
concessions for lithium mining: In line with the ILO requirements, indigenous people are
to be involved in large-scale projects that interfere with their environments, but
according to the Council of Indigenous Peoples of Atacameños (CIPA), this has not
happened (Boddenberg 2018a). The main argument is that, with Chile being a member
of ILO Convention 169 (1989), the government’s decision to approve the concession
contract should have been subject to an indigenous consultation process to establish
the indigenous peoples’ free, prior and informed consent (as is required by the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, the CESCR General Comment No. 21
and ILO Convention No. 169), which, it is claimed, was not undertaken. In broad terms,
thus, concerns by the Atacameños are both environmental-cultural and also regarding
the due implementation of indigenous consultation. As the modernised Agreement is
expected to comprise provisions impacting on investment conditions, including those
applicable in lithium mining, these concerns by NGOs need to be addressed; we
therefore analyse the various issues arising from the lithium operations in Chile before
assessing the potential impact which the modernised Agreement might have on them.
The right to clean environment is guaranteed under the Chilean Constitution, and Laws
No.19.300 and 20.417 regulate the System of Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA)
that include mechanisms for both citizens’ overall participation and indigenous
consultation (Box 6). However, not all projects require a full EIA, and the list of projects
that are subject to SEIA is assessed by the environmental authority (Article 10,
Environmental Law No. 19.300 and Article 3, New Statute for the SEIA Executive,
Decree No. 40/2012) (Urrutia and Avilés 2015). Mining concession contracts require the
concession holders to develop and maintain strict standards in terms of community
relations, benefit participation and environmental performance. It is also to be noted
that Albemarle has a Cooperation Agreement with all 19 Atacameño indigenous
communities in the Atacama Salar, providing for environmental joint surveillance and
also for participation of the former in the benefits of lithium extraction.
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Effects on labour and working conditions are addressed in the mining sector analysis (see section 5.2).
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Box 6: Key environmental legislation in Chile relevant for the lithium battery
value chain








The right to clean environment is recognised in the Chilean Constitution under Article
19(8) which provides that:
o Citizens have the right to live in a pollution-free environment;
o The state, through legislation, must protect this right and ensure the
conservation of nature.
Law No. 19.300 (Environmental Law) which aims to:
o Bring together fragmented and sector-specific regulations into a single
legislative framework;
o Create a single environmental liability system;
o Introduce a number of procedures for assessing environmental impact. The
most important of these is the Environmental Impact Assessment System
(SEIA).
The Environmental Law was amended by Law No. 20.417 (26 January 2010) which
introduced:
o An Environmental Superintendence;
o enhancing the role of the local community and involving it more in
environmental screenings;
o new strategic environmental assessment;
o alternative and faster proceedings;
o bigger fines and innovative sanctions to encourage compliance;
o the creation of an integrated system of conservation and protected areas.
Law No. 20.600, which established the new Environmental Courts.

The local consequences of lithium mining for the right to a clean environment could be
negative if water is exploited unsustainably in the quest for lithium mining. This concerns
both water availability as well as water quality. Most of the lithium in Chile is extracted
by evaporating salt brines in the solar ponds. In lithium-rich regions of Chile this
extraction of lithium uses two-thirds of the area’s fresh drinking water, 317 affecting
livelihoods and cultural practices of indigenous populations in the area (Cultural Survival
2018) and consequently impacting their rights to health, water, work and the right to
take part in cultural life. Water quality – and thus the rights to health, water, and a
clean environment – is potentially negatively impacted by the use of chemicals for
purification of the water, for example to separate the magnesium. The release of such
chemicals through leaching, spills or air emissions can harm communities, ecosystems
and food production. During stakeholder consultations, these findings were confirmed
by the inputs of different stakeholders who also pointed out deficiencies with the current
situation regarding water rights and the necessity to recognise the right to water as a
human right.
Box 7: List of key legislation on indigenous peoples’ rights in Chile






Law N°19.253 – Indigenous Law (passed in 1993)
ILO Convention No. 169 (ratified in 2008 and effective since 2009)
Decree No. 40/2012 (New Statute for the SEIA), adopted (among other criteria) as
response to regulate its international obligations under the ILO Convention No. 169 and
specifically the right to consultation, and covering the SEIAs with respect to projects
that create social impact for indigenous communities.
Decree No. 66/2013 from the Ministry of Social Development which provides the
general regulation for implementation of the right to consultation under ILO Convention
No. 169.

In addition, the high water use could result in lower water levels in surrounding wetlands
that are home to diverse but vulnerable wildlife (e.g. flamingos). Wanger (2011) already
highlighted in 2011 that the threatened Andean flamingo that could be adversely
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See http://www.lithiummine.com/lithium-mining-and-environmental-impact [accessed 22 August
2018].
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affected by a demise of the wetlands. A further decrease in the Andean flamingo
population could result in an imbalance of the ecosystem and put human health at risk.
In addition to the issues on water availability and water quality there is also concern on
energy use. Drilling of holes into the salt flats pumping the brine to the surface is energy
intensive. The expected further growth of lithium mining will consequently directly
increase the use of energy. At this moment fossil fuels are used, but in the future
renewable energy sources could be developed (see case study on renewable energy).
A further environmental concern of mining activities is their threat to glaciers. In June
2018 the draft Glacier Protection Law was withdrawn. This Law had been pending for
four years in Congress, but was strongly opposed by the Mining Council. The Law among
others aimed to declare Glaciers as environmentally sensitive areas and banning
activities such as mining on and around glaciers. The Mining Council considers this an
unneeded threat to commercial mining activities. New government plans now propose
to protect glaciers under more general protection regulations for environmentally
sensitive areas.
The ambition of the Chilean government to move up in the global value chain of lithium
batteries by producing them locally could have the positive effect of creating jobs with
higher paying wages which would have a positive effect on the right to work and the
right to an adequate standard of living. It could also strengthen the right to a clean
environment in the long run by allowing for faster greening of the economy than would
otherwise be the case. This strategy would, however, also require investment in
research and development and bring together cluster actors (e.g. government that sets
standards and regulations and incentives for innovation and investment, industry that
innovates and invests, and (academic) research institutes to train and educate people
with the necessary skills and competences). This is so far lacking, putting the feasibility
of the value-chain strategy – for the moment – in doubt.
The modernisation of the Agreement is not directly linked to each of these concerns
because it does not change the market access conditions for the EU’s imports of lithium
and its downstream products from Chile. However, considering the expected increase in
demand for lithium as well as the EU’s investment in the sector, the above described
effects might be amplified; the modernised Agreement has the potential to address this
by including clear and enforceable criteria on sustainable development, e.g. in the
Chapters on TSD and Energy and Raw Materials (ERM), and by promoting CSR/RBC
practices by EU and Chilean companies across the whole lithium batteries value chain.
For example, Article 2 of the EU’s initial textual proposal for the ERM Chapter in the
modernised Agreement stipulates that the Parties retain their right to regulate and
determine areas available for exploring and producing energy goods and materials, and
“reserve their rights to adopt, maintain and enforce measures necessary to securing the
supply of energy goods and raw materials”.318 To emphasise that health of the
population living in the proximity to such areas is given adequate consideration, an extra
reference to the general clause that parties have the right to adopt, maintain and
enforce measures that are necessary to protect human health could be added. Article 7
of the same textual proposal refers to authorisation for exploration and production of
energy goods (hydrocarbons; electricity) and raw materials (ores and concentrates),
and ties the authorisation process to the requirements established in the section on
“Domestic Regulation”. No textual proposal for such a section has currently been
published; we refer to the discussion on good governance in section 4.1.11.
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EU Textual Proposal for Energy and Raw Materials Chapter, Art. 2 Principles, emphasis added, available
at the DG Trade website [accessed 19 August 2018]
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Recommendations
1. Although the modernised Agreement itself is not expected to have notable impact on
lithium mining in Chile, the Chilean government should consider finalising the
legalisation of the human right to water and aligning legislation to that end.
2. The Chilean government should also consider adjusting its legislation on
Environmental Impact Assessments that at present specifies that EIAs are required only
in selected cases. In addition, because existing consultation mechanisms were reported
by various stakeholders as not sufficient in dealing with all the project applications,
these consultation mechanisms should be upgraded to ensure timely and proper
consultation with communities concerned and indigenous populations.
3. The Parties should consider adding to Art. 2 of the textual proposal for an ERM
Chapter a link to the general provision on protection of human health (see analysis
above) to emphasise that in this modernised Agreement the Parties retain their rights
to adopt, maintain and enforce measures necessary to protect human health and ensure
enjoyment of the right to health and right to water of the population.
7.4

Renewable Energy

Chile has high potential for several renewable energy sources, as is illustrated by the
results of a study conducted by the Ministry of Energy (supported by the German
government, see Figure 37). The study estimates untapped potential of 548 GW
concentrated solar power (CSP), 1263 GW solar photovoltaic (PV), 12 GW of hydropower
and 37 GW of wind power. For wind power this only includes wind power capacity with
an estimated capacity factor of at least 30%. Chile in fact is one of the countries with
the highest global potential for especially solar and wind energy (IEA 2018). With
respect to solar energy, the Atacama Desert has the highest normal irradiance (kWh
per m²) in the world. And in the south of Chile, conditions for onshore wind energy
generation are also among the best in the world. On top of that, Chile’s conditions are
also favourable for hydropower, geothermal, biomass, waste-to-energy and ocean
energy generation. Renewable energy (especially biomass) accounted for 25-35% of
total primary energy supply (TPES). According to the International Renewable Energy
Agency (IRENA 2016), the social and economic benefits for the Chilean economy could
reach USD 2.3 billion (0.6% of GDP), if by 2020 20% of electricity would come from
non-conventional renewable energy (NCRE; renewable energy other than large-scale
hydro power).
The Chilean government is clear on capitalising on this potential, in part to reach its
commitments as part of the Paris Agreement. Further key drivers are to increase Chile’s
security of energy supply. Currently Chile imports around 65% of its TPES (IEA 2018).
Though still relatively low (1.2% of TPES and 6.2% of power generation), the share of
solar and wind energy has shown rapid growth in the last five years (IEA 2018) and
ambitions have also grown with respect to geo-thermal energy generation.
Currently electricity accounts for around 20% of total primary energy supplied in
Chile.319 The Chilean government has set clear policy targets for increasing the share of
renewable energy in electricity generation. In 2008, a target was set to achieve by 2024
a share of 10% electricity supply from NCRE. This target has been upped in 2013 to
20% by 2025. To reach this target, a renewable quota obligation has been defined:
electricity generators with an installed capacity of more than 200 MW must certify that
a specified percentage of their electricity sales is from NCRE. The percentage increases
annually until it reaches 20% in 2025. In addition, Chile’s National Energy Policy 2050
sets a target to abandon coal for power production – 80% of which is imported, more
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Comisión Nactional de Energia, website energía abierta: http://energiaabierta.cl/ [accessed 31 August
2018].
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than 90% of which is used for power production, which accounts for one third of national
CO2 emissions – and increase the total share of renewable electricity, including largescale hydro power, from the current 40% to 60% by 2035 and at least 70% by 2050
(Ministerio de Energía 2017).
Figure 37: Available potential of renewable energies without overlap between
energy sources, including the portfolio of wind projects with estimated plant
factor greater than or equal to 0.3

Source: Ministry of Energy and GIZ (2014).

Growth in the share of renewable electricity could be boosted by the targets set to
increase electric transport. The government defined targets that 40% of passenger cars
and 100% of public transport vehicles should be electric by 2050 (Gobierno de Chile
2017a). The government also – in parallel – aims to promote other types of renewable
energy production such as sustainable hydropower development, more sustainable use
of firewood for heating, geothermal energy, solar water heating, biogas and waste-toenergy.
The policy to promote renewable energy also makes for good economic policy as the
rise in renewable energy production aims to offset import of energy. As a clear example
of implementation of these strategies, in January 2016, Chile auctioned 3,000 hectares
of public land for the construction of renewable-energy projects in several locations. 320
Also, in April 2018, the Chilean government announced legislative and administrative
changes to encourage geothermal energy development in Chile (ThinkGeoEnergy,
2018).321 To finance these initiatives, Chile not only uses public funds, but also attracts
venture capital in the renewable-energy sector – earlier initiatives have paid off and
Chilean venture capital has emerged (e.g. via IM Trust Energias Renovables) and a
cooperation with the German Development Bank (KfW) as well as with Banco Estado
has led to loan facilities and loans helping MSMEs to also be involved (IRENA 2016).
FDI plays an important part in the development of the renewable energy sector. For
Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) as a whole, the share of announced renewable
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“Chile tendering nearly 3,000 hectares of land for renewables projects”, Tom Kenning/PVTech,
12.01.2016, https://www.pv-tech.org/news/chile-tendering-nearly-3000-hectares-of-land-forrenewbales-projects [accessed 20 August 2018].
“Government of Chile eyes legislative changes to help push geothermal development”, ThinkGeoEnergy,
09 August 2018, http://www.thinkgeoenergy.com/government-of-chile-eyes-legislative-changes-tohelp-push-geothermal-development [accessed 20 August 2018].
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energy FDI projects in total FDI increased from 1% in 2005 to 20% in 2015, becoming
the leading sector for FDI, with a total investment value of USD 13.5 billion (ECLAC
2016, 47). The share of European FDI in LAC devoted to renewable energy is even
higher, reaching 27% in 2015; Chile is the leading destination of this, receiving 36% of
total European investment in LAC in the renewable energy sector (ECLAC 2016, 48).
With respect to mining, in particular, renewable energy and energy efficiency matters.
The mining industry is vital for the Chilean economy (copper mining provided 7.3% of
GDP in 2016) and is expected to remain important in the future, also when other metals
(e.g. lithium) could replace the importance of copper over time (IEA 2018). The Ministry
of Mining is responsible for the development of mining policies, cooperating closely with
the Ministry of Energy on energy efficiency and renewable energy issues. Improved
energy efficiency in mining, transport and heavy industry is projected to be particularly
profitable (IEA 2018). Energy audits performed by members of the National Mining
Council showed that 5% of their annual energy consumption could be saved and that
there is potential to increase that number significantly if they replicate best practices
and successfully implement energy-management systems (IEA 2018).
In addition to energy efficiency improvement, there is good potential for a shift to
renewable energy in the mining sector. At this moment mining and quarrying is the
largest oil-consuming sector. This fossil fuel source is for 97% imported from other
South American countries. Also, the mining industry accounted for 37.1% of total
electricity consumption in 2016. Replacing oil as the main energy source over time with
renewable energy sources from – for example solar and wind – has the twin benefit of
reducing dependency on fossil fuel imports and reducing greenhouse gas emissions,
which has a positive effect on the right to clean environment. Training and capacity
building efforts are happening and apart from subsidies for costs of energy audits and
energy efficiency projects, the Chilean government also established voluntary
agreements (public private partnerships) for energy audits and energy management
systems. In 2013, in the Antofagasta region, a large solar thermal energy plant was
opened, supplying 85% of the heat demand of the Gabriela Mistral copper mine,
increasing its competitiveness and reducing energy-supply risks. A Chilean-Danish solar
thermal plant (the Energia/Llaima/Sunmark consortium) provides the energy (IEA
2018). Initiatives in the making are a Chilean Lithium Programme and a Solar and Mining
Technology Institute, focusing on solar energy, mining and lithium (see also the lithium
case study, section 7.3).
Potential impact of the modernised Agreement: The modernised Agreement – and
also the related Association Agreement – has the potential to strengthen the cooperation
between the EU and Chile in the area of Energy and Raw Materials and TSD. Exchanges
of best practices with respect to solar and wind energy, where the EU has ample
experience, research cooperation as well as a stronger involvement of EU companies in
providing equipment, necessary flanking services, and sharing necessary technologies
could be enhanced to help Chile realise its renewable energy ambitions.
The human rights, social and environmental effects of the modernised Agreement could
be manifold. First, in the long run, it could potentially enhance the right to clean
environment and the right to health by facilitating the decarbonisation strategy of Chile
towards renewables, which would lower GHG emissions and lead to cleaner air.
Second, it could strengthen the right to work and right to a decent standard of living,
by creating new, well-paid jobs in the emerging renewable energy sector. Because the
renewable sector is one that ranges in impact from machinery and parts and
components production (e.g. for wind mills and turbines) to R&D (e.g. optimal transfer
of movement and heat into energy; new battery technologies) and services (e.g.
equipment maintenance, engineering, electricity grid management, financial services)
the effects are expected to be broad.
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Third, the modernised Agreement could via the SME Chapter also promote – as is also
the wish of the Chilean government based on the amount of projects launched so far –
that MSMEs are engaged in and benefit from the resource shift to renewable energy and
thereby potentially. This could potentially positively affect women’s rights and the rights
of populations living in rural communities that are often engaged in SMEs and MSMEs.
Fourth, by focusing on the mining industry via cooperation projects, technical assistance
and EU company engagement, this sector (traditionally a high-energy intensive sector
with a heavy environmental footprint) could reduce its environmental burden
dramatically (thereby positively affecting the right to clean environment in the long run)
by shifting energy supply for the sector to renewable energy, for which in Chile there is
– as said – ample potential. This could be the case for the existing copper mining
industry as well as for the future lithium mining industry. The negative impact of the
mining industry on the right to water could also be reduced in the long run as overall
environmental awareness among mining company management would be increased via
proposed trainings and energy efficiency audits.
Recommendations
1. An important aspect to ensure that the rights of the indigenous population and local
communities are not infringed upon in the process of developing the renewable energy
sector (as is allegedly the case in the lithium mining – see lithium batteries case study,
section 7.3) is that any concession process is carried out according to national law and
international obligations and is as transparent and inclusive as possible.
2. In addition, the EU and the Chilean government could encourage a high level of
corporate social responsibility of the companies working in the projects to avoid negative
impacts of growth in this sector on worker’s rights and the rights of indigenous
populations.
7.5

Impact on Antitrust and Mergers

It is generally recognised that competition policy and trade liberalisation play
complementary roles in promoting efficiency, consumer welfare, growth and
development. Conversely, anticompetitive behaviour can nullify the benefits from trade
liberalisation. Hence, a brief assessment of the potential effects of the modernised
Agreement on competition has been undertaken.
Competition law and policy in the EU and Chile both cover the main three dimensions of
abuse of dominance, cartels, and merger control. In Chile, the legal regime and
enforcement have been strengthened and developed over the years; major changes
were made in 2003 and 2016. In 2010, the OECD considered that Chile’s regime was
“unusually simple and general, but it nonetheless supports effective policy and
enforcement against restrictive agreements and concerted actions, unilateral abusive
dominance and predatory exclusion and anticompetitive mergers” (OECD 2011).
Nevertheless, the merger control regime was considered to be weak due to the absence
of specific legal provisions for merger control (OECD 2014a). The 2016 reform (through
law 20.945) strengthened all components of the competition regime (OECD 2017c), e.g.
by establishing a mandatory notification system for larger mergers (previously,
notification has been voluntary), increasing maximum fines and sanctions, including by
establishing cartel behaviour as a criminal offence, and expanding powers of
enforcement bodies, notably the investigation body, the Fiscalía Nacional Económica
(FNE) which since 2003 has been separate from the Competition Tribunal, the Tribunal
de Defensa de la Libre Competencia (TDLC) that is in charge of adjudication.
Competition cases cover both abuse of dominance and collusion/cartels. The mandatory
merger notification regime was implemented in June 2017; between then and the end
of 2017, 29 notifications were received (plus 3 voluntary ones prior to June 2017). All
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mergers were cleared, of which three with remedies. Two of these cases concerned
international mergers: AT&T and Warner, and Dow Chemical and Du Pont (OECD
2018b).
In the EU, competition policy addresses anticompetitive practices and abuse of
dominance, merger review, and the review of state aid. The European Commission has
both investigative and adjudicative powers. The legal basis for the EU’s antitrust policy
are Articles 101 and 102 of the TFEU, which prohibit agreements between two or more
independent market operators restricting competition, including cartels (Art. 101), and
the abuse of dominance by firms in a market (Art. 102). The legal basis for merger
control is Council Regulation (EC) No 139/2004 (the “EU Merger Regulation”), which
prohibits mergers and acquisitions which would significantly reduce competition in the
Single Market. Internationally, the Commission’s main objective has been to promote
the convergence of competition policy instruments and practices.
While the number of EU cartel cases has been relatively stable in recent years (and no
clear trend is observable in terms of fines imposed), the number of merger notifications
received has steadily increased since 2014 from 303 to 414 in 2018 (up to November).
The vast majority of notified mergers is cleared after an initial investigation (Table 44).
Antitrust cases involving both Chilean and EU companies could not be identified.
Regarding mergers and acquisition, two related cases – the concentration between
Italian and Spanish operators of toll roads with assets (motorways) in Chile – could be
identified, both of which were cleared by the European Commission in Phase 1 under
the simplified procedure.322
Table 44: EU cartel cases and merger control, 2014 to 2018
Merger notifications (number)
Number of mergers cleared Phase 1
Prohibited mergers (number)
Cleared with commitments (number)
Cartel cases decided (number)
Cartel fines imposed (EUR M)

2014
303
280
0
17
10
1,684.8

2015
337
297
0
20
5
364.5

2016
362
327
1
25
6
3,727.0

2017
380
353
2
20
7
1,945.7

2018*
414
366
0
23
4
800.7

* For mergers, up to November; for cartel/antitrust cases, up to 21 March
Sources: http://ec.europa.eu/competition/cartels/statistics/statistics.pdf;
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/mergers/statistics.pdf [accessed 10 January 2019].

In the existing Agreement the focus lies on the establishment of general rules to ensure
competition in bilateral trade. Throughout the Agreement, provisions have been
included to ensure that neither of the Parties applies measures that would put economic
operators of the other Party at a disadvantage; this applies specifically to services or
services suppliers (Art. 98(3)), financial services or financial services suppliers (Art.
119(3)) and public procurement (Art. 139(1)). In Title VII on Competition, Articles 172
to 180 of the existing Agreement, both Chile and the EU expressed their commitment
to create a level playing field for Chilean and European economic operators. A particular
focus was established on cartels and abuse of dominance (Art. 172(2)), whereas
mergers and acquisitions are not specifically addressed. The current Agreement
establishes notification and consultation requirements (Art. 174, 176) as well as the
possibilities for coordination of enforcement, exchange of information and technical
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See the decisions at
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/mergers/cases/decisions/m5475_20090226_20310_en.pdf and
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/mergers/cases/decisions/m5510_20090626_20310_en.pdf.
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assistance (Art. 175, 177, and 178).323 The provisions on competition are excluded from
the Agreement’s dispute settlement (Art. 180).
In the consultations undertaken for the SIA, stakeholders considered competition issues
as relatively important. For example, when asked about the priorities for the
negotiations on the modernisation of the Agreement, rules on competition respectively
anti-competitive practices were the third most important issue (see Appendix C).
However, no specific information about the contents or direction of the negotiations was
provided.
Potential changes from the modernised Agreement: Given the expected limited
economic impact of the Agreement’s modernisation, even at sectorial levels, no changes
in market structure are expected in the EU or Chile. Nevertheless, competition issues
are part of the negotiations on the Agreement’s modernisation, the modernised
Agreement could have a direct impact (rather than one channelled through economic
changes) on the competition regime and, accordingly, competition in Chile or the EU. A
close review of the proposed texts related to this topic is therefore called for to establish
any potential impact.
While Chile has not proposed any text specifically related to competition issues, the EU
has tabled a textual proposal on competition which in Section A addresses antitrust and
merger issues.324 This, while being very succinct, introduces a number of changes
compared to the existing Agreement. First, while the existing Agreement (Art. 172)
presupposed that both the EU and Chile have competition laws in place, the proposed
Article X.2 establishes the obligation on the parties to have competition laws in place
which comprise anti-competitive agreements, abuse of dominance, and concentrations
(mergers), and which are applicable to all sectors of the economy. It also establishes a
role for public interest considerations. In addition, it establishes the obligation to
maintain “operationally independent” competition authorities. While these provisions
are not expected to lead to any changes in current competition laws or enforcement (as
both Chile and the EU have competition laws and enforcement bodies in place that
comply with the provisions in the proposed text), from a sustainability perspective they
strengthen the competition regimes by providing a safeguard against any potential
future policy reversals (i.e. abolition or material changes to the competition regimes
that would violate the provisions in the modernised Agreement).
Second, the proposed EU text no longer foresees the notification and consultations
requirements that exist in the current Agreement. These are considered to constitute
an undue administrative burden and have therefore been dropped as enhanced
transparency is considered as superior. As the proposed text and coverage of the
transparency chapter is not yet known (see section 4.1.11.1) it is impossible to
determine if this would constitute an adequate mechanism to ensure the monitoring of
the Agreement’s effects in the area of competition, particularly where bilateral
competition cases or mergers are concerned.
Overall, as competition issues continue to be considered as domestic issues, and also
because provisions on competition continue to be excluded from the Agreement’s
dispute settlement provisions (according to the EU’s proposed Art. X.5), the impact of
the modernisation of the Agreement on competition, including on mergers and
acquisitions, is expected to be negligible.
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A collaboration agreement for technical cooperation between FNE and the Spanish competition authority
was signed in 2009. See http://www.fne.gob.cl/internacional/acuerdos-de-cooperacion/ [accessed 12
December 2018].
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/february/tradoc_156580.pdf.
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Recommendation
In the modernised Agreement, explicit coverage of competition policy issues in the
transparency provisions should be ensured.
7.6

Impact on Subsidies and State Aid

As members of the WTO, the EU and Chile are both bound by the WTO’s rules on
subsidies, in particular Article VI of the GATT, the Agreement on Subsidies and
Countervailing Measures, and the relevant provisions in the WTO Agreement on
Agriculture.
Chile has no overall legal framework regulating subsidies and state aid, but provisions
are spread across sectoral and thematic legislation, as well as provided for in the annual
budget laws.325
Statistical data on subsidies and state aid that would allow comparing the practice of
Chile and the EU is not available.326 Some representatives of agricultural sectors
(notably the dairy sector) in Chile expressed their concern about the fact that they have
to compete with EU producers on an uneven playing field, as subsidies in Chile, if present
at all, are much lower than those in the EU.
The existing Association Agreement includes very few specific provisions on subsidies.
The most specific one is Article 177(3), which requires the Parties to provide information
on state aid to each other on an annual basis “including the overall amount of aid and,
if possible, the segregation by sector. Each Party may request information on individual
cases affecting trade between the Parties.” Other provisions are limited to a referral to
Article VI of the GATT (1994) and the WTO Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing
Measures, in the context of determining countervailing measures (Art. 78). Also,
subsidies were excluded from the scope of the Agreement with regard to national
treatment (Art. 77(4)) and trade in services (Art. 95(4) and 116(4)).
In sum, the existing Agreement establishes no constraints on the Parties for providing
subsidies.
Potential changes from the modernised Agreement: In the absence of major
anticipated economic effects of the modernisation of the Agreement (which would also
apply to the availability of government revenues needed to finance such subsidies), any
potential effect of the modernised Agreement on the Parties’ subsidy practices would
have to come from provisions in the Agreement itself. Chile has not proposed any text
specifically related to subsidies and state aid, but the EU has tabled a textual proposal
on competition which in Section B addresses subsidies.
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See, for example, subsidies for the mining sector established e.g. in the annual budget laws,
http://www.gobiernotransparentechile.gob.cl/directorio/entidad/1/268/subsidio_programas, or the list of
laws addressing state aid based on a search in the Chilean online law repository,
https://www.leychile.cl/Consulta/taxonomiaAvanzada?stringBusqueda=117%23normal%23on%7C%7C
48%23normal%23on%7C%7C46%23normal%23%5B%7Bayuda+estatal%7D%5D%23%28%29%7C%
7C2%23normal%23on&tipoNormaBA=&npagina=1&itemsporpagina=10&orden=0&tipoviene=0&totalitems
=60&seleccionado=0&taxonomia=3&valor_taxonomia=&o=experta.
Some information is provided in Chile’s and the EU’s respective notifications to the WTO, but this is
insufficient, both in terms of scope and level of detail, for a statistical analysis. International databases,
such as those provided by the IMF or OECD either provide only very aggregate information or do not
cover both Chile and the EU.
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Subsidies are defined in line with the WTO Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing
Measures (SCM Agreement), and the scope of the provisions covers specific subsidies
for both goods and services, and for all companies, public and private (Art. X.7).
The EU textual proposal would establish three types of obligations on the Parties. First,
it establishes a transparency requirement (Art. X.9) 327 which goes beyond the
obligations which the EU and Chile already have under the WTO SCM Agreement as,
first, it applies to goods and services, and second, it provides for more stringent
periodicity rules, as it requires the parties to report subsidies every two years. It thus
provides, in combination with the dispute settlement provisions, a guarantee against
any potential future policy reversal towards less transparency.
The second obligation covers a consultation mechanism which either Party can trigger
if it considers a subsidy of the other Party to affect its interest. Article X.10 establishes
relatively detailed provisions regarding such consultations. Nevertheless, these
provisions do not entail any obligations on the Party granting subsidies to amend or
withdraw a subsidy if the affected Party considers it to have a negative effect on its
trade or investment interests. In such a case, “the requested Party will use its best
endeavours to eliminate or minimise those negative effects” (Art. X.10(6). The
consultations mechanism therefore does not go beyond the provisions in the WTO SCM
Agreement with regard to countervailing measures; it rather establishes what could be
considered a mechanism for alternative dispute resolution concerning subsidies. As per
the EU textual proposal, subsidies related to agricultural goods and audio-visual services
would be excluded from the consultations provisions (Art. X.7(4) and (5)).
Thirdly, the Parties would commit to providing certain types of subsidies which might
negatively affect the other Party’s trade and investment interests only with conditions.
This applies to subsidies whereby a government “is responsible for guaranteeing debts
or liabilities of certain enterprises” and those to “insolvent or ailing enterprises” with a
duration above one year (Art. X.11). This provision not only goes beyond the existing
Agreement but also beyond the WTO SCM provisions.
Finally, unlike in the proposed antitrust and merger section, the Agreement’s dispute
settlement provisions are applicable to the subsidies section, except for one paragraph
of the consultations procedure (Art. X.13).
Recommendation
As the consultations mechanism constitutes a type of alternative dispute resolution and
does not include any binding on any Party to actually amend or withdraw a subsidy at
the end of the consultations procedure, it is recommended to remove the limitations on
its scope currently foreseen in the EU textual proposal (agricultural goods and audiovisual services). While Article 18 of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture also provides for
a notification and consultation mechanism, the proposed provisions in the EU’s proposal
for the Competition Chapter in the modernised Agreement are clearly more specific and
would allow for the consultations on specific subsidies which a Party considers to affect
bilateral trade.

327

Similarly, Article X.12 of Chile’s proposed text for services trade states that parties should exchange
information periodically on existing and future subsidies, grants, tax exemptions or deductions related
to the supply of services.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As the various analyses in this study have shown, the modernised Agreement is unlikely
to raise sustainability concerns overall for Chile or the EU, which is a consequence of
the limited economic effects expected. However, effects in particular sectors, areas, or
for certain groups of people have been identified – although these are also expected to
be mostly limited.
Nevertheless, the modernised Agreement offers the opportunity to ensure that the
benefits from liberalised bilateral trade between the EU and Chile are widely shared
across different population groups, and that environmental sustainability of economic
operations is enhanced. Derived from the analysis, two types of recommendations have
been prepared and presented throughout the study: recommendations to be considered
in the negotiations on the modernisation of the EU-Chile Agreement, i.e. primarily
suggestions on issues to be addressed in the modernised Agreement; and
recommendations on measures to reap the benefits or mitigate the potential adverse
effects of the modernised Agreement.
An overview of these recommendations is provided in Table 45 and Table 46. These do
not repeat all recommendations made throughout the study – in particular all
recommendations derived from the sector and case study analysis – but are limited to
the issues which the study team considers as most important across all areas of
recommendations. The recommendations in Table 45 are addressed to negotiators, and
recommendations on flanking measures in Table 46 to the European Commission (as
well as, in some instances, other EU institutions and Member States) and the
Government of Chile respectively, as well as in certain cases also civil society and other
stakeholders.
A list of all recommendations with references to the respective sections in this report is
presented in Appendix D.
Finally, it should be noted that, although this study has been commissioned by the
European Commission, the analysis has incorporated extensively the contributions of
Chilean authorities and business and civil society representatives. Therefore, we hope
that the recommendations might be useful for consideration by both Parties, without
prejudice of their acceptance.
Table 45: Overview of Recommendations on Provisions to be Included in the
Modernised Agreement
Area
Trade
liberalisation

Public
procurement

Recommendation
 To enhance social acceptability of remaining liberalisation (e.g. in dairy),
consider a gradual tariff reduction, a gradual increase of the tariff-rate
quotas and/or safeguard measures to be triggered in case of a substantial
import increase.
 Strengthen the exchange of statistics and information regarding public
procurement.
 Incorporate enhanced cooperation on public works contracts, on selfdeclaration of the businesses’ financial status and abilities, and on
equivalence of titles of qualified suppliers.
 Include specific commitments to develop, establish, and maintain the
automatic system for the translation and publication of summary
procurement notices in English.
 Consider issues specifically relevant for SME access.
 Refer to the promotion of green procurement, addressing corruption, and
promoting the use of electronic procurement.
 Annex to Public Procurement Chapter, Section B on Market Access
Commitments should address some of the existing barriers through a wider
set of companies and sectors open for public procurement.
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Area
Competition
and subsidies

Anticorruption
Consumer
protection
Women

Corporate
social
responsibility/
Responsible
Business
Conduct
Human rights

Environment
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Recommendation
 Ensure explicit coverage of competition policy issues in the transparency
provisions.
 Consider removing the limitations on the scope of the consultations
procedure for subsidies (which exclude agricultural goods and audio-visual
services) currently foreseen in the EU textual proposal.
 Expand obligations on the Parties to further UNCAC provisions;
 Incorporate the provisions in the EU-Mexico agreement on whistle-blower
protection and transparency registers.
 Include robust provisions on the right to regulate, upholding levels of
consumer protection, quality and safety of traded goods and services, with
appropriate implementation and enforcement mechanisms.
 Consider in the preamble/objectives gender equality, women’s economic
empowerment, support and encouragement for women to seize the
opportunities offered by the modernised Agreement, and mainstream
gender issues into core trade disciplines, e.g. trade in services, public
procurement or investment.
 Include provisions related to CSR/RBC (including clauses that recognise
extraterritorial application of human rights treaties) and responsible
management of global supply chains, as well as cooperation in this area,
into the modernised Agreement. Foresee cooperation and exchange of best
practices among companies from both Parties, e.g. through workshops,
seminars, studies and cooperation projects.
 Insert a horizontal human-rights clause covering the entire Agreement.
 Include clear and measurable targets on women’s rights into the Trade and
Gender provisions.
 Include wording on protection of human health in Article 2 of the EU textual
proposal for an ERM Chapter to ensure that the Parties reserve their rights
to adopt, maintain and enforce measures necessary to protect human
health and ensure enjoyment of the right to health and right to water of
the population.
 Consider explicitly addressing the right of the Parties to regulate food
labelling based on non-discrimination principles and in line with domestic
public policy purposes in the Agreement text.
 Consider including provisions on promotion of dialogue on the quality
standards of food products and set ambitious goals to increase the quality
of food and drink for Chilean and EU consumers.
 Recognise the need to implement environmental policies and priorities in
line with each Party's commitments to internationally recognised
agreements and standards as included in Appendix B (Table 53).
 Recognise the need to adopt or modify relevant legislation, regulation and
policy instruments to support achieving these commitments.
 Emphasise the need to provide a clear governance framework to support
the development of such relevant legislation, regulation and policies.
 Include clauses in the TSD Chapter that:

recognise the value of foreign investments in Chilean transport
infrastructure and confirm the need to address barriers to such
investments;

recognise that although trade arrangements between the EU and
Chile are not expected to have a high impact on air quality at
aggregate level, the local effects could still be significant and should
be addressed;

recognise the need to reduce energy consumption and promote
transfer of low-energy and low-carbon technologies;

recognise the need to support modal shift and enhanced transport
infrastructure as well as the need to adopt or modify the necessary
legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support these
objectives and promote capacity building in these areas;

recognise the importance of conserving and sustainably managing
marine biological resources and marine ecosystems as well as of
promoting responsible and sustainable aquaculture;

agree to strengthen exchange of best practices on domestic water
management strategies.
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Area

Transparency
Monitoring &
institutional
set-up of
Agreement,
and civil
society
dialogue

Recommendation
 Consider including provisions in which Parties agree on further details
regarding the above environmental aspects.
 Include similar provisions on Good Regulatory Practices and Transparency
as in the EU-Mexico agreement.
 Given the widened scope of the modernised Agreement in terms of
thematic issues covered and in terms of the obligations it is likely to create
on the Parties’ domestic regulation, it is recommended to strengthen the
mechanisms to implement, monitor and enforce measures related to good
governance and transparency in the Agreement.
 Ensure effective and regular monitoring by parliaments and non-state
actors/civil society, including a civil society advisory group or committee
for each Party (with members from its own civil society representing all
pillars of sustainable development).
 Expand the mandate of civil society participation to allow for activities on
its own initiative regarding the complete scope of the modernised
Agreement.
 Reflect the Agreement’s scope in the institutional design of the civil society
participation, e.g. by allowing for sub-committees on technical matters
and/or by widening the scope of civil society representatives in the
monitoring bodies of the modernised Agreement.

Table 46: Overview of Recommendations on Flanking Measures to the
modernised Agreement
Area
IPR/GI

SMEs

Employment &
wages

Women

Consumer
protection

Recommendation
 The Commission/EU Delegation in Chile should organise specific
consultations with dairy sector representatives in Chile to explain concepts
and practice (such as the use of generic names for cheeses that the EU
does not ask to modify) and avoid misunderstanding about their
implications for Chilean cheese production.
 The Parties should prioritise the work under the SME cooperation
provisions to developing and deploying applications of modern information
technology to facilitate trade for SMEs.
 The Parties should also explore under the SME cooperation mechanism how
information technology could be used for improved matching of suppliers
and clients and promotion of bilateral trade on a company-to-company
basis.
 Government and social partners in Chile could enhance monitoring and
coordinated action to mitigate potential negative effects in sectors or subsectors where job reduction is expected, to facilitate transition between
jobs, increase employability and reduce the time of unemployment.
 Both Parties, as well as business and civil society representatives should
make use of channels for dialogue provided by a future TSD Chapter to
discuss challenges and opportunities related to the Future of Work (as
defined by the ILO and discussed by G20) and the best course of action.
 Both Parties should strengthen collection and analysis of data
disaggregated by gender to enable monitoring of impacts of the
modernised Agreement on women.
 Both Parties should facilitate female employment as well as expand support
measures available for female entrepreneurs and encourage transition to
the formal economy in sectors expected to benefit from the modernised
Agreement (e.g. construction).
 The Parties should use dialogue under the trade and gender provisions to
discuss the impact of recent global trends (including new forms of work,
such as digital platforms and remote work, automation, digitisation,
artificial intelligence, the need for lifelong learning and others) on the
situation of women as workers and entrepreneurs in the EU and Chile.
 The Parties should monitor effects for consumers arising from the
modernised Agreement
 The Parties use the opportunity of dialogue and cooperation provided by
the modernised Agreement (e.g. TSD Chapter, trade and gender
provisions, and Cooperation Pillar) and international forums (e.g. the ILO
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Area

Informal
economy

Rights at work
and job
quality

Corporate
social
responsibility/
Responsible
Business
Conduct
Civil society
dialogue

Recommendation
“Future of work” initiative) to ensure that consumer interests are not
jeopardised.
 The Government of Chile could implement targeted initiatives facilitating
registration of enterprises, providing advice for potential exporters and
those who may be included into value chains, as well as encouraging formal
employment.
 Representatives of the relevant institutions from the EU and Chile,
including law enforcement agencies, labour inspection and social partners
should engage in exchange of experience to:

detect and address cases of forced labour, including those involving
migrant workers;

address common challenges related to workers’ rights in an
environment of technological change, including digital economy and
new work organisation, e.g. atypical forms, such as work based on
digital platforms.
 The Parties should use the cooperation pillar and TSD Chapter for dialogue
about adapting education and vocational training curricula, upskilling or
reskilling offers for adults, and effective forms of assistance by social
protection systems to better address (reduce) child labour or inequality of
chances on the labour market.
 The Parties should monitor performance regarding risks to health and
safety at work in sectors benefitting from the modernised Agreement.
 The Parties should pursue and step up efforts in promoting CSR/RBC
practices among enterprises through a mix of legislative and nonlegislative incentives. Encourage companies to follow the same high
standards in the home country and in their operations abroad, including
along their supply chains.







Human rights
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During the negotiations, both Parties should continue dialogue with civil
society related to the modernised Agreement and ensure its inclusiveness,
e.g. through meetings encouraging broad participation (based on
registration), online publication of texts related to the negotiations,
offering an opportunity for civil society to send their positions.
Both Parties should address the potential impact of the Agreement in civil
society dialogue, based on evidence and a consideration of a broad range
of effects, as well as impacts for local communities, and involve a diverse
representation of civil society.
The Parties should consider publishing textual proposals also in Spanish.
The Government of Chile could consider extending the support given to
social partners by financing experts, to create more confidence among the
civil society and conditions for a more technical dialogue with its members.
The Chilean government should strengthen regulatory capacity aimed at
minimising the regulatory delays in granting marketing authorisations to
ensure access to essential medicines.
The Government of Chile should establish a monitoring framework in Chile
to support the balance between costs for medicine and need for access to
innovative medicines and innovation in general.
The Government of Chile should engage in a holistic healthcare discussion
with all stakeholders in Chile to ensure access to innovative medicines and
treatments, also for rare disease patients, balancing the costs for
medicines with the need for access and innovation.
Amend national legislation in Chile (1) with respect to the recognition of
the right to water as a human right, and establish the necessary safeguards
in this respect to ensure the protection of the population, and (2) with
respect to EIAs to ensure that all projects that may affect local populations
are required to carry out a full EIA, particularly where indigenous
communities are affected.
In the framework of CSR/RBC, both Parties should work on identifying the
human rights responsibilities of companies, stressing the importance of
extraterritorial application of human rights treaties and UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights.
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Recommendation
 The Parties could target and tailor future cooperation projects to the most
acute needs of both Parties with respect to human rights within the
framework of the modernised Agreement.
 The Parties should ensure continued monitoring and ex-post evaluation of
the impact of the modernised Agreement, and carry out targeted human
rights impact assessments of the Agreement at regular intervals of time.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: List of Contributing Stakeholders
The stakeholders listed below contributed through interviews, or written contributions.
These are additional to the participants in workshops and respondents to the various
surveys undertaken as part of the study.
EU
Organisation
Act Alliance Advocacy
Associazione Italiana dell'Industria Olearia (Assitol)
BEUC, The European Consumer Organisation
Chamber of Commerce, Tenerife
Chocolate, Biscuits & Confectionary of Europe (CAOBISCO)
CIUS – European Sugar Users
Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins (CEEV)
Danish Agriculture & Food Council FmbA
Digital Europe
Eurogroup for Animals
European Association of Dairy Trade (EUCOLAIT)
European Confederation of Woodworking Industries (CEI-Bois)
European Economic and Social Committee
European Semiconductor Industry Association (ESIA)
European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC)
FEDIOL, the EU vegetable oil and proteinmeal industry association
FEDOLIVE (Fédération de l’Industrie de l’Huîle d’Olive de l’UE)
FoodDrinkEurope
Health Action International
Secretariat of the Dutch Dairy Trade Association (GemZu)
SMEUnited (formerly UEAPME)
Verbraucherzentrale Bundesverband e.V. (Federation of German Consumer Organisations)

Chile
Organisation
Acción de ONG
Acción Empresas
Asociación Chilena de Energías Renovables A.G./Chilean Association of Renewable Energies
(ACERA)
Asociación Chilena de Propiedad Intelectual/ Chilean Intellectual Property Association
(ACHIPI)
Asociación de Exportadores de Productos Lácteos/ Association of Dairy Exporters (ExporLac
Chile A.G.)
Asociación de Exportadores y Manufacturas/ Association of Exporters and Manufacturers
(Asexma Chile A.G.)
Asociación de Generadoras de Chile AG/ Association of Chilean Energy Generators
Asociación Gremial de Productores Locales de Medicamentos/ Association of Local Producers
of Medicines (PROLMED)
Cámara de Comercio de Santiago/ Chamber of Commerce of Santiago (CCS)
Central Unitaria de Trabajadores (CUT)
Centro de Derechos Humanos, Universidad Diego Portales
Centro de Estudios Nacionales de Desarrollo Alternativo (CENDA)
Chile Sustentable
Confederación Nacional de la Micro, Pequeña y Mediana Empresa/ National Confederation of
SMEs (Conapyme)
Confederation of Production and Commerce (CPC)
Corporación Esclerosis Múltiple Chile
E2Biz Consultores
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Organisation
EU Delegation to Chile
Federación de Empresas de Turismo/ Federation of Tourism Enterprises (Fedetur)
Fundación Friedrich Ebert
Humanas, Centro Regional de Derechos Humanos y Justicia de Género
ILO Decent Work Team and Country Office for the South Cone of Latin America
Instituto Nacional de Derechos Humanos/ National Institute of Human Rights (INDH)
Instituto Tecnológico del Salmón/ Institute of Salmon Technology (Intesal)
Martones -Consultancy on health policy
Ministerio de Desarrollo Social/ Ministry of Social Development
Ministerio de Energía/ Ministry of Energy
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente/ Ministry of the Environment (MMA)
Ministerio del Trabajo y Previsión Social/ Ministry of Labour and Social Security
Ministry of Economy, Development and Tourism
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
DIRECON General Directorate of International Economic Affairs
Mujeres Empresarias
Observatorio Ciudadano
ProChile
Servicio Nacional de la Discapacidad, Ministerio de Desarrollo Social
Sociedad Agrícola y Ganadera de la Región de los Ríos (SAVAL F.G.)
Sociedad Chilena de la Hemofilia
Sociedad de Fomento Fabril (SOFOFA)
Sociedad Nacional de Pesca/ National Fisheries Society (SONAPESCA)
UN Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC/CEPAL)
Wines of Chile
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Appendix B: Tables
Table 47: Status of Ratifications of International Human Rights Treaties for Chile
Treaty

Signature
Date

CAT – Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment, 1987

23 Sep 1987

Ratification,
Accession (a),
Succession (d)
Date
30 Sep 1988

OP-CAT – Optional Protocol of the Convention
against Torture, 2006
ICCPR – International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, 1976

06 Jun 2005

12 Dec 2008

16 Sep 1969

10 Feb 1972

ICCPR-OP1 –Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, 1976

N/A

27 May 1992
(a)

ICCPR-OP2– Second Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, aiming to the abolition of the death
penalty, 1991

15 Nov 2001

26 Sep 2008

Reservations / Declarations

Upon signature: ... 2. The Government of Chile does not consider itself bound by the
provisions of article 30, paragraph 1, of the Convention. 3. The Government of Chile reserve
the right to formulate, upon ratifying the Convention, any declarations or reservations it may
deem necessary in the light of its domestic law. Upon ratification: The Government of Chile
declares that in its relations with American States that are Parties to the Inter-American
Convention to Prevent and Punish Torture, it will apply that Convention in cases where its
provisions are incompatible with those of the present Convention. ... 15 March 2004
By virtue of the powers vested in me by the Constitution of the Republic of Chile, I should
like to declare that the Government of Chile recognizes the competence of the Committee
against Torture established pursuant to article 17 of the Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, adopted by the General
Assembly of the United Nations in resolution 39/46 of 10 December 1984, with respect to
acts of which the commencement of execution is subsequent to the communication of this
declaration by the Republic of Chile to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
(a) To receive and consider communications to the effect that a State party claims that the
State of Chile is not fulfilling its obligations under the Convention, in accordance with article
21 thereof; and
(b) To receive and consider communications from or on behalf of individuals subject to its
jurisdiction who claim to be victims of a violation by the State of Chile of the provisions of the
Convention, in accordance with article 22 thereof.

September 1990
As from the date of this instrument, the Government of Chile recognizes the competence of
the Human Rights Committee established under the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, in accordance with article 41 thereof, with regard to all actions which may
have been initiated since 11 March 1990.
Declaration: In recognizing the competence of the Human Rights Committee to receive and
consider communications from individuals, it is the understanding of the Government of Chile
that this competence applies in respect of acts occurring after the entry into force for that
State of the Optional Protocol or, in any event, to acts which began after 11 March 1990.
Reservation: The State of Chile formulates the reservation authorised under article 2,
paragraph 1, of the Second Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, aiming at the abolition of the death penalty, and may in consequence apply
the death penalty in time of war pursuant to a conviction for a most serious crime of a
military nature committed during wartime.
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Treaty

Signature
Date

CPED – Convention for the Protection of All
Persons from Enforced Disappearance, 2010

06 Feb 2007

Ratification,
Accession (a),
Succession (d)
Date
08 Dec 2009

CEDAW – Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination against Women, 1981

17 Jul 1980

07 Dec 1989

OP-CEDAW – Optional Protocol to the Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women, 2000
ICERD – International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination,
1969

10 Dec 1999

03 Oct 1966

20 Oct 1971

ICESCR – International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights, 1976
ICESCR-OP – Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, 2013
ICMW – International Convention on the
Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers
and Members of Their Families, 2003

16 Sep 1969

10 Feb 1972
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Reservations / Declarations

Article 31
The Republic of Chile hereby declares, in accordance with article 31 of this Convention, that it
recognizes the competence of the Committee to receive and consider communications from
or on behalf of individuals subject to its jurisdiction claiming to be victims of a violation by
this State Party of provisions of this Convention.
Article 32
The Republic of Chile hereby declares, in accordance with article 32 of this Convention, that it
recognizes the competence of the Committee to receive and consider communications in
which a State Party claims that another State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under this
Convention.
Upon signature: Declaration: The Government of Chile has signed this Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women, mindful of the important step
which this document represents, not only in terms of the elimination of all forms of
discrimination against women, but also in terms of their full and permanent integration into
society in conditions of equality. The Government is obliged to state, however, that some of
the provisions of the Convention are not entirely compatible with current Chilean legislation.
At the same time, it reports the establishment of a Commission for the Study and Reform of
the Civil Code, which now has before it various proposals to amend, inter alia , those
provisions which are not fully consistent with the terms of the Convention.

18 May 1994
In accordance with article 14 (1) of the International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Government of Chile declares that it recognizes the
competence of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination to receive and
consider communications from individuals or groups of individuals within its jurisdiction
claiming to be victims of a violation by the Government of Chile of any of the rights set forth
in this Convention.

24 Sep 2009

24 Sep 1993

21 Mar 2005

Reservations: The Republic of Chile makes a reservation with respect to the provisions of
article 22, paragraph 5, of this Convention which it considers to be inapplicable to Chile. The
Republic of Chile will consider the provisions of article 48, paragraph 2, to be fulfilled under
the terms of international conventions for the avoidance of double taxation that either have
been entered into or will be entered into in the future.
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Treaty

Signature
Date

Reservations / Declarations

26 Jan 1990

Ratification,
Accession (a),
Succession (d)
Date
13 Aug 1990

CRC – Convention on the Rights of the Child,
1990
OP-CRC-AC – Optional Protocol to the Convention
on the Rights of the Child on the involvement of
children in armed conflict, 2002

15 Nov 2001

31 Jul 2003

13 November 2008 Declaration: Pursuant to the provisions of article 3, paragraph 4, of the
Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the Involvement of Children
in Armed Conflict, the Republic of Chile is amending the declaration made when it deposited
the instrument of ratification of the Protocol, as follows: "The Government of Chile declares
that, in accordance with its internal legislation, the minimum age for voluntary recruitment
into its national armed forces is 18 years. As an exception, persons who are 17 years of age
may, at their request, advance by one year their ordinary conscription into military service,
although they may not be mobilized before they have reached the age of 18."

OP-CRC-SC – Optional Protocol to the Convention
on the Rights of the Child on the sale of children,
child prostitution and child pornography, 2002
OP-CRC-IC – Optional Protocol to the Convention
on the Rights of the Child on a communications
procedure, 2014

28 Jun 2000

06 Feb 2003

28 Feb 2012

01 Sep 2015

Chile Declaration: The Republic of Chile declares, in accordance to article 12, entitled InterState Communications, of the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child
on a communications procedure, that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to
receive and consider communications in which a State party claims that another State party
is not fulfilling its obligations under any of the following instruments to which the State is a
party: the Convention; the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the sale of children, child
prostitution and child pornography; and to the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the
involvement of children in armed conflicts.

CRPD – Convention on the Rights of Persons with
30 Mar 2007
29 Jul 2008
Disabilities, 2008
OP-CRPD – Optional Protocol to the Convention
30 Mar 2007
29 Jul 2008
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2008
Source: OHCHR Dashboard of ratifications (www.indicators.ohchr.org)
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Table 48: Status of Ratifications of Inter-American Human Rights Treaties for
Chile
Treaty

Signature
Date

American Convention on Human Rights ‘Pact of San Jose,
Costa Rica’ (B-32)
Additional Protocol to the American Convention on Human
Rights in the Area of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
‘Protocol of San Salvador’ (A-52)
Protocol to the American Convention on Human Rights to
Abolish the Death Penalty (A-53)
Inter-American Convention on the Forced Disappearance
of Persons (A-60)
Inter-American Convention to Prevent and Punish Torture
(A-51)
Inter-American Convention against Racism, Racial
Discrimination and Related Forms of Intolerance (A-68)
Inter-American Convention against All Forms of
Discrimination and Intolerance (A-69)
Inter-American Convention on the Elimination of all Forms
of Discrimination against Persons with Disabilities (A-65)
Inter-American Convention on the Granting of Civil Rights
to Women (A-45)
Inter-American Convention on the Granting of Political
Rights to Women (A-44)
Inter-American Convention on the Prevention,
Punishment and Eradication of Violence against Women
‘Convention of Belem do Para’ (A-61)
Inter-American Convention on Protection the Human
Rights of Older Persons (A-70)
Inter-American Convention on International Traffic in
Minors (B-57)
American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man
(Declaration of Bogotá, Colombia)
Charter of the Organisation of American States (A-41)
Convention on the Status of Aliens (A-22)
Declaration of Principles on Freedom of Expression
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, Resolution
1/08, Principles and Best Practices on the Protection of
Persons Deprived of Liberty in the Americas

27 Feb 1967

Ratification,
Accession (a),
Succession (d)
Date
12 Apr 1971

05 Jun 2001

-

10 Sep 2001

04 Aug 2008

10 Jun 1994

13Jan 2010

24 Sep 1987

15 Sep 1988

-

-

-

-

08 Jun 1999

04 Dec 2001

2 May 1948

05 Jan 1975

2 May 1948

05 Jan 1975

17 Oct 1994

21 Oct 1996

15 Jun 2015

-

-

-

30 Apr 1948
20 Feb 1928

05 May 1953
26 Jan 1934

Source: Study team compilation based on the information provided on the website of the Organization of
American States, www.oas.org

Table 49: Status of Ratifications of Core ILO Conventions for Chile
ILO Convention
C029 – Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)
C087 – Freedom of Association and Protection of the Rights to
Organise Convention, 1948, (No. 87)
C098 – Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention,
1949 (No. 98)
C100 – Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100)
C105 – Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957 (No. 105)
C111 – Discrimination (Employment and Occupation Convention,
1958 (No. 111)
C138 – Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138)
C182 – Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999 (No. 182)

Ratification Date
31 May 1933
01 Feb 1999

Status
In Force
In Force

01 Feb 1999

In Force

20 Sep 1971
01 Feb 1999
20 Sep 1971

In Force
In Force
In Force

01 Feb 1999
17 Jul 2000

In Force
In Force

Source: International Labour Organisation (ILO). (2017). NORMLEX – Information System on International
Labour Standards, www.ilo.org
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United Kingdom**

Table 50: Status of Ratifications of International Human Rights Treaties for the European Union Member States*
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*  means state party, (s) means signatory party, (blank space) means no action.
**subject to Brexit procedure but still a member state at the moment of writing of the report.
Source: Author’s compilation based on the OHCHR Dashboard of ratifications (www.indicators.ohchr.org)
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** See list of Conventions below.
***subject to Brexit procedure but still a member state at the moment of writing of the report.
Source: Authors’ compilation based on ILO NORMLEX – Information System on International Labour Standards (www.ilo.org)
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Fundamental ILO Conventions:
C029
C087
C098
C100
C105
C111
C138
C182

– Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No.29)
– Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87)
– Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98)
– Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No.100)
– Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957 (No.105)
– Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No.111)
- Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No.138)
– Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999 (No.182)

Governance (Priority) ILO Conventions:
C081
C122
C129
C144

–
–
–
–

Labour Inspection Convention, 1947 (No. 81)
Employment Policy Convention, 1964 (No. 122)
Labour Inspection (Agriculture) Convention, 1969 (No. 129)
Tripartite Consultation (International Labour Standards) Convention, 1976 (No. 144)

Technical ILO Conventions:
C001
C014
C030
C047
C106
C117
C120
C130
C131
C132
C135
C154
C155
C156
C161
C169
C174
C183

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hours of Work (Industry) Convention, 1919 (No.1)
Weekly Rest (Industry) Convention, 1921 (No. 14)
Hours of Work (Commerce and Offices) Convention, 1930 (No.30)
Forty-Hour Week Convention, 1935 (No. 47)
Weekly Rest (Commerce and Offices) Convention, 1957 (No. 106)
Social Policy (Basic Aims and Standards) Convention, 1962 (No.117)
Hygiene (Commerce and Offices) Convention, 1964 (No. 120)
Medical Care and Sickness Benefits Convention, 1969 (No. 130)
Minimum Wage Fixing Convention, 1970 (No. 131)
Holidays with Pay Convention (Revised), 1970 (No. 132)
Workers’ Representatives Convention, 1971 (No. 135)
Collective Bargaining Convention, 1981 (No. 154)
Occupational Safety and Health Convention, 1981 (No. 155)
Workers with Family Responsibilities Convention, 1981 (No. 156)
Occupational Health Services Convention, 1985 (No. 161)
Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, 1989 (No. 169)
Prevention of Major Industrial Accidents Convention, 1993 (No. 174)
Maternity Protection Convention, 2000 (No. 183)
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Table 52: Clauses and Provisions in the Current EU-Chile Association
Agreement Relevant for Human Rights
‘Essential
elements’
clause

Good
governance

Indigenous
rights

Exact provisions and clauses from the Agreement relevant for human rights
PART I - GENERAL AND INSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
TITLE I - NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT
Article 1 – Principles
1. Respect for democratic principles and fundamental human rights as laid down in the United
Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and for the principle of the rule of law underpins
the internal and international policies of the Parties and constitutes an essential element of this
Agreement.
2. The promotion of sustainable economic and social development and the equitable distribution of
the benefits of the Association are guiding principles for the implementation of this Agreement.
3. The Parties reaffirm their attachment to the principle of good governance.
PART III - COOPERATION
Article 16 - General objectives
1. The Parties shall establish close cooperation aimed inter alia at:
(a) strengthening the institutional capacity to underpin democracy, the rule of law, and respect for
human rights and fundamental freedoms;
(b) promoting social development, which should go hand in hand with economic development and
the protection of the environment. The Parties shall give particular priority to respect for basic
social rights;
PART III - COOPERATION
TITLE IV - PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND INTERINSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION
Article 41 - Public administration
1. Cooperation in this area shall aim at the modernisation and decentralisation of public
administration and encompass overall organisational efficiency and the legislative and institutional
framework, drawing lessons from both Parties’ best practices.
2. Such cooperation may involve programmes of the following types:
(a) modernisation of the State and of public administration;
(b) decentralisation and the strengthening of regional and local government;
(c) strengthening of civil society and its incorporation into the process of defining public policies;
(d) job creation and vocational training programmes;
(e) social service management and administration projects;
(f) development, rural housing or land management projects;
(g) health and primary education programmes;
(h) support for civil society and grass-roots initiatives;
(i) any other programmes and projects which help to combat poverty by creating business and
employment opportunities; and
(j) promotion of culture and its several manifestations and strengthening of cultural identities.
ANNEX X - SCHEDULES OF SPECIFIC COMMITMENTS ON ESTABLISHMENT
Part B - Chile’s Schedule
6. Chile reserves the right to adopt or maintain any measure preventing Community investors and
their investments to acquire any of the rights or preferences granted to indigenous peoples.
PART III - COOPERATION
TITLE III - CULTURE, EDUCATION AND AUDIO-VISUAL
Article 38 - Education and training
1. The Parties shall significantly support, within their respective competencies, pre-schooling,
basic, intermediate and higher education, vocational training and life-long learning. Within these
fields, special attention shall be paid to access to education for vulnerable social groups, such as
the disabled, ethnic minorities and the extremely poor.
TITLE V - SOCIAL COOPERATION
Article 44 - Social cooperation
4. The Parties shall give priority to measures aimed at:
a) promoting human development, the reduction of poverty and the fight against social exclusion,
by generating innovative and reproducible projects involving vulnerable and marginalised social
sectors. Special attention shall be paid to low-income families and disabled persons.
(b) promoting the role of women in the economic and social development process and promoting
specific programmes for youth;
(c) developing and modernising labour relations, working conditions, social welfare and
employment security;
(d) improving the formulation and management of social policies, including social housing, and
improving access by beneficiaries;
(e) developing an efficient and equitable health system, based on solidarity principles;
(f) promoting vocational training and development of human resources;
(g) promoting projects and programmes which generate opportunities for the creation of
employment within micro-, small and medium-sized enterprises;
(h) promoting programmes of land management with special attention to areas with higher social
and environmental vulnerability;
(i) promoting initiatives contributing to social dialogue and the creation of consensus; and (j)
promoting respect for human rights, democracy and citizens’ participation.
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PART III - COOPERATION
TITLE V - SOCIAL COOPERATION
Article 44 - Social cooperation
1. The Parties recognise the importance of social development, which must go hand in hand with
economic development. They shall give priority to the creation of employment and respect for
fundamental social rights, notably by promoting the relevant conventions of the International
Labour Organization covering such topics as the freedom of 14 30.12.2002 association, the right
to collective bargaining and non-discrimination, the abolition of forced and child labour and equal
treatment between men and women.
4. The Parties shall give priority to measures aimed at: (b) promoting the role of women in the
economic and social development process and promoting specific programmes for youth;

Article 45 - Cooperation related to gender
1. Cooperation shall contribute to strengthening policies and programmes that improve,
guarantee and extend the equitable participation of men and women in all sectors of political,
economic, social and cultural life. Cooperation shall contribute to easing women’s access to all
necessary resources for the full exercise of their fundamental rights.
2. In particular, cooperation should promote the creation of an adequate framework to: (a) ensure
that gender and gender-related issues can be taken into account at every level and in all areas of
cooperation including macroeconomic policy, strategy and development operations; and (b)
promote the adoption of positive measures in favour of women.
Environment PART I - GENERAL AND INSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
&
TITLE I - NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT
sustainable
Art. 1 – Principles
develop2. The promotion of sustainable economic and social development and the equitable distribution of
ment
the benefits of the Association are guiding principles for the implementation of this Agreement.
PART III - COOPERATION
Article 16 - General objectives
1. The Parties shall establish close cooperation aimed inter alia at: (b) promoting social
development, which should go hand in hand with economic development and the protection of the
environment. The Parties shall give particular priority to respect for basic social rights;
TITLE I - ECONOMIC COOPERATION
Article 24 - Cooperation on agriculture and rural sectors and sanitary and phytosanitary
measures
1. Cooperation in this area is designed to support and stimulate agricultural policy measures in
order to promote and consolidate the Parties’ efforts towards a sustainable agriculture and
agricultural and rural development.
Article 28 - Cooperation on the environment
1. The aim of cooperation shall be to encourage conservation and improvement of the
environment, prevention of contamination and degradation of natural resources and ecosystems,
and rational use of the latter in the interests of sustainable development.
2. In this connection, the following are particularly significant:
(a) the relationship between poverty and the environment;
(b) the environmental impact of economic activities;
(c) environmental problems and land-use management;
(d) projects to reinforce Chile’s environmental structures and policies;
(e) exchanges of information, technology and experience in areas including environmental
standards and models, training and education;
(f) environmental education and training to involve citizens more; and
(g) technical assistance and joint regional research programmes.
TITLE V - SOCIAL COOPERATION
Article 44 - Social cooperation
4. The Parties shall give priority to measures aimed at:
(h) promoting programmes of land management with special attention to areas with higher social
and environmental vulnerability;
TITLE VII - GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 49 - Regional cooperation and regional integration
3. Priority shall be given to operations aimed at: (b) developing regional cooperation on the
environment;

Labour &

Article 50 - Triangular and bi-regional cooperation
1. The Parties recognise the value of international cooperation for the promotion of equitable and
sustainable development processes and agree to give impetus to triangular cooperation
programmes and programmes with third countries in areas of common interest.
PART III - COOPERATION
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employment TITLE V - SOCIAL COOPERATION
rights
Article 44 - Social cooperation
1. The Parties recognise the importance of social development, which must go hand in hand with
economic development. They shall give priority to the creation of employment and respect for
fundamental social rights, notably by promoting the relevant conventions of the International
Labour Organization covering such topics as the freedom of association, the right to collective
bargaining and non-discrimination, the abolition of forced and child labour and equal treatment
between men and women.
4. The Parties shall give priority to measures aimed at: (c) developing and modernising labour
relations, working conditions, social welfare and employment security; f) promoting vocational
training and development of human resources; g) promoting projects and programmes which
generate opportunities for the creation of employment within micro-, small and medium-sized
enterprises; i) promoting initiatives contributing to social dialogue and the creation of consensus.
Rights of
PART III - COOPERATION
minorities/
TITLE III - CULTURE, EDUCATION AND AUDIO-VISUAL
vulnerable
Article 38 - Education and training
groups
1. The Parties shall significantly support, within their respective competencies, pre-schooling,
basic, intermediate and higher education, vocational training and life-long learning. Within these
fields, special attention shall be paid to access to education for vulnerable social groups, such as
the disabled, ethnic minorities and the extremely poor.

Suspension
or sanction
clause

TITLE V - SOCIAL COOPERATION
Article 44 - Social cooperation
4. The Parties shall give priority to measures aimed at:
a) promoting human development, the reduction of poverty and the fight against social exclusion,
by generating innovative and reproducible projects involving vulnerable and marginalised social
sectors. Special attention shall be paid to low-income families and disabled persons.
(b) promoting the role of women in the economic and social development process and promoting
specific programmes for youth;
(c) developing and modernising labour relations, working conditions, social welfare and
employment security;
(d) improving the formulation and management of social policies, including social housing, and
improving access by beneficiaries;
(e) developing an efficient and equitable health system, based on solidarity principles;
(f) promoting vocational training and development of human resources;
(g) promoting projects and programmes which generate opportunities for the creation of
employment within micro-, small and medium-sized enterprises;
(h) promoting programmes of land management with special attention to areas with higher social
and environmental vulnerability;
(i) promoting initiatives contributing to social dialogue and the creation of consensus; and (j)
promoting respect for human rights, democracy and citizens’ participation.
PART V - FINAL PROVISIONS
Article 200 - Fulfilment of obligations
1. The Parties shall adopt any general or specific measures required for them to fulfil their
obligations under this Agreement and shall ensure that they comply with the objectives laid down
in this Agreement.
2. If one of the Parties considers that the other Party has failed to fulfil an obligation under this
Agreement it may take appropriate measures. [...] In this selection of measures, priority must be
given to those which least disturb the functioning of this Agreement.
3. By way of derogation from paragraph 2, any Party may immediately take appropriate measures
in accordance with international law in case of:
(a) denunciation of this Agreement not sanctioned by the general rules of international law;
(b) violation by the other Party of the essential elements of this Agreement referred to in Article 1,
paragraph 1.

PART IV - TRADE AND TRADE-RELATED MATTERS
TITLE II - FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
CHAPTER II - NON TARRIF MEASURES
Section 3 - Customs and related matters
Article 82 - Enforcement of preferential treatment
1. The Parties agree that administrative cooperation is essential for the implementation and
control of the preferences granted under this Title and reaffirm their commitment to combat
irregularities and fraud related to origin, including customs classification and customs value.
2. In this regard, a Party may temporarily suspend the preferential treatment granted under this
Title for a product or products in respect of which that Party determines, in accordance with this
Article, that there has been systematic failure to provide administrative cooperation or fraud by
the other Party.
Monitoring
PART I GENERAL AND INSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
mechanisms TITLE II - INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK
(of above
Article 3 - Association Council
mentioned
1. An Association Council is hereby established, which shall supervise the implementation of this
areas)
Agreement. The Association Council shall meet at ministerial level at regular intervals, not
exceeding a period of two years, and extraordinarily whenever circumstances so require, if the
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Parties so agree.
2. The Association Council shall examine any major issue arising within the framework of this
Agreement, as well as any other bilateral, multilateral or international question of common
interest.
3. The Association Council shall also examine proposals and recommendations from the Parties for
the improvement of this Agreement.
Article 6 - Association Committee
1. The Association Council shall be assisted in the performance of its duties by an Association
Committee composed of representatives of the Members of the Council of the European Union and
of the Commission of the European Communities, on the one hand, and representatives of the
Government of Chile, on the other, normally at senior officials level.
2. The Association Committee shall be responsible for the general implementation of this
Agreement.
3. The Association Council shall establish the rules of procedure of the Association Committee.
4. The Association Committee shall have the power to take decisions in the cases provided for in
this Agreement or where such power has been delegated to it by the Association Council. In this
event the Association Committee shall take its decisions in accordance with the conditions laid
down in Article 5.
5. The Association Committee shall generally meet once a year for an overall review of the
implementation of this Agreement, on a date and with an agenda agreed in advance by the
Parties, in Brussels one year and in Chile the next. Special meetings may be convened, by mutual
agreement, at the request of either of the Parties. The Association Committee shall be chaired
alternately by a representative of each of the Parties.
Article 9 Association Parliamentary Committee
1. An Association Parliamentary Committee is hereby established. It shall be a forum for members
of the European Parliament and the Chilean National Congress (Congreso Nacional de Chile) to
meet and exchange views. It shall meet at intervals which it shall itself determine.
Article 10 - Joint Consultative Committee
1. A Joint Consultative Committee is hereby established with the task of assisting the Association
Council to promote dialogue and cooperation between the various economic and social
organisations of civil society in the European Union and those in Chile. Such dialogue and
cooperation shall encompass all economic and social aspects of the relations between the
Community and Chile, as they arise in the context of implementation of this Agreement. The
Committee may express its view on questions arising in these areas.
2. The Joint Consultative Committee shall be composed of an equal number of members of the
Economic and Social Committee of the European Union, on the one hand, and of members of the
corresponding institution dealing with economic and social matters in the Republic of Chile, on the
other.
3. The Joint Consultative Committee shall carry out its activities on the basis of consultation by
the Association Council or, for the purposes of promoting the dialogue between various economic
and social representatives, on its own initiative.
4. The Joint Consultative Committee shall adopt its rules of procedure.
Article 11 Civil Society
The Parties will also promote regular meetings of representatives of the European Union’s and the
Chilean civil societies, including the academic community, social and economic partners and nongovernmental organisations in order to keep them informed of the implementation of this
Agreement and gather their suggestions for its improvement.
PART II - POLITICAL DIALOGUE
Article 12 – Objectives
1. The Parties agree to reinforce their regular dialogue on bilateral and international matters of
mutual interest. They aim at strengthening and deepening this political dialogue with a view to
consolidating the Association established by this Agreement.
2. The main objective of the political dialogue between the Parties is the promotion,
dissemination, further development and common defence of democratic values, such as the
respect for human rights, the freedom of the individual and the principles of the rule of law as the
foundation of a democratic society.
3. To this end, the Parties shall discuss and exchange information on joint initiatives concerning
any issue of mutual interest and any other international issue with a view to pursuing common
goals, in particular, security, stability, democracy and regional development.
TITLE VI - OTHER COOPERATION AREAS
Article 47 - Cooperation on drugs and combating organised crime
1. Within their respective competencies, the Parties undertake to coordinate and increase their
efforts to prevent, and reduce the illicit production of, trade in and consumption of drugs and the
laundering of profits from drug-trafficking, and to combat related organised crime through the
intermediary of international organisations and bodies. 2. The Parties shall cooperate in this area
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to implement in particular: (c) joint study and research programmes, using methodologies and
indicators applied by the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction, the InterAmerican Observatory of Drugs of the Organisation of American States and other international and
national organisations;
PART IV - TRADE AND TRADE-RELATED MATTERS
TITLE II - FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
CHAPTER 2 - NON TARIFF MEASURES
Section 3 - Customs and related matters
Article 81 - Special Committee on Customs Cooperation and Rules of Origin
1. The Parties hereby establish a Special Committee on Customs Cooperation and Rules of Origin,
composed of representatives of the Parties. The Committee shall meet on a date and with an
agenda agreed in advance by the Parties. The office of chairperson of the Committee shall be held
alternately by each of the Parties. The Committee shall report to the Association Committee.
2. The functions of the Committee shall include:
(a) monitoring the implementation and administration of Articles 79 and 80 and of Annex III and
any other customs matters related to market access; b) providing a forum to consult and discuss
on all issues concerning customs, including in particular, rules of origin and related customs
procedures, general customs procedures, customs valuation, tariff regimes, customs
nomenclature, customs cooperation and mutual administrative assistance in customs matters; c)
enhancing cooperation on the development, application and enforcement of rules of origin and
related customs, general customs procedures and mutual administrative assistance in customs
matters; d) any other issues agreed by the Parties.
Section 4 - Standards, technical regulations and conformity assessment procedures
Article 88 - Committee on Standards, Technical Regulations and Conformity Assessment
1. The Parties hereby establish a Special Committee on Technical Regulations, Standards and
Conformity Assessment in order to achieve the objectives set out in this section. The Committee,
made up of representatives of the Parties, shall be co-chaired by a representative of each Party.
The Committee shall meet at least once a year, unless otherwise agreed by the Parties. The
Committee shall report to the Association Committee.
2. The Committee may address any matter related to the effective functioning of this section. In
particular, it shall have the following responsibilities and functions: (a) monitoring and reviewing
the implementation and administration of this section. In this connection, the Committee shall
draw up a work programme aimed at achieving the objectives of the section and in particular
those set out in Article 87;
TITLE VIII - DISPUTE SETTLEMENT
CHAPTER 1 - OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
Article 181 – Objective
1. The objective of this Title is to avoid and settle disputes between the Parties concerning the
good faith application of this Part of the Agreement and to arrive to a mutually satisfactory
resolution of any matter that might affect its operation.
Source: Ioannides (2017), The Effects of Human Rights Related Clauses in the EU-Mexico Global Agreement
and the EU-Chile Association Agreement. Ex-Post Impact Assessment.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The objectives of the consultations, as specified in the ToR (see p. 14), were:




To engage with interested parties in order to reflect their experience, priorities and
concerns;
To help identify priority areas and key issues relating to the possible economic, social,
environmental and human rights impacts in the negotiations; and, ultimately
To contribute to the transparency of the SIA analysis, through an open and
transparent process where presented results are not carved in stone, but draft
outcomes and findings are openly and transparently discussed.

To achieve these objectives, the consultations comprised five main pillars (Figure 1):






Pillar 1: Digital engagement with key stakeholders: website and other channels, and
dissemination of (draft) results and inputs;
Pillar 2: Interviews, meetings and surveys with key stakeholders, and dissemination
of (draft) results and inputs;
Pillar 3: Civil society dialogue (CSD) meetings, and dissemination of results and
inputs;
Pillar 4: Workshops in Chile; and
Pillar 5: Meetings with EC officials.

Figure 1: Approach to consultations: overview

Purpose

Dissemination

Consultation
Pillar 5:
Meetings with EC

Pillar 4:
SIA workshop in Chile (and additional
meetings)

Pillar 3:
Civil society dialogue meetings in EU

Pillar 2:
Interviews, meetings, questionnaires with
stakeholders in Chile and EU

Pillar 1:
Website & electronic communication with
stakeholders in Chile and EU

Consultation activities

EU

•
•
•
•

Key stakeholders:
EU NGOS
EU business
EU social partners
EU academia

Actively engage with EU
and Chilean stakeholders
Contibute to transparency
of SIA

Chile

Identify priority areas and
key issues for negotiations
Dissemination
Consultation

•
•
•
•
•

Key stakeholders:
Chilean NGOS
Chilean business
Chilean social partners
Chilean academia
Communities

Foundation: Identification and mapping of stakeholders

Consultation and communication activities have been undertaken in line with the
consultations plan presented in the inception report. While key findings from the
consultations are presented in the main SIA report, this consultations report presents more
details about the implementation and findings from the study team’s engagement with
stakeholders. Section 2 describes implementation aspects for each of the five consultation
pillars. Results and findings from the consultation activities are described in section 3,1 and
It is important to note that in this consultations report survey responses are reported on in summarised form,
and arguments made by stakeholders are not further discussed – this is done, where required, in the main report.
Also, contributions made in interviews and the workshops are not separately reported in this consultations report,
but in the workshop reports and the main report (interviews).
1
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the concluding section 3.3 provides a number of lessons learnt which might be helpful for
the design and implementation of stakeholder consultations in future SIAs or similar
studies.

2

IMPLEMENTATION OF CONSULTATIONS AND COMMUNICATION
ACTIVITIES

2.1

Pillar 1: SIA Website and Other Electronic Communication

The primary purpose of the website and electronic communication was to ensure that any
interested person can access relevant information on the SIA at any time. The use of social
media also aimed at allowing stakeholders to provide feedback and discuss issues relevant
to the SIA online.
2.1.1 SIA Website
A website dedicated to the SIA was launched during the inception phase and continuously
updated as the study progressed. The website address is:
http://www.trade-sia-chile.eu
Although not required by the ToR, the website is fully available in English and Spanish in
order to facilitate access to information for Chilean stakeholders, including those in risk of
being excluded due to limited English language competences.
The website has the following characteristics and functionalities:






The front page (Figure 2) provides a brief summary of the SIA (in all EU official
languages), as well as a timeline for the study. Important news have been
highlighted by using a slider, as well as by embedding the SIA Tweets;
Three main sections allow easy access to information: One provides important
information about the SIA and the sustainability dimensions (“about”); a document
repository provides access to all study outputs – both the main reports and subsidiary
outputs such as presentations, workshop reports, etc. –, stakeholder contributions
and other important documents and sources of information (“resources”); and a
section providing information (including logistical information) about the various
consultation activities (“consultations”);
A “contact” section allows website visitors to leave feedback regarding the study and
the website as well as register among the list of stakeholders regularly kept informed
about the study development; and
Links to the SIA’s Twitter and LinkedIn sites (see below) on each page.

Website meta information (description, keywords and information for search engine
robots) has been used to ensure that the website will be found easily on search engines in
order to increase visitor counts and further impact. The website address is also provided
on the social media accounts and has been provided to all contacted stakeholders.
As part of the website, micro-blogs were initially planned to be used, on an experimental
basis, for engagement with stakeholders in order to reduce the de facto threshold for
comments and engagement. The idea was to provide a flow of frequent updates on the
analysis across the thematic dimensions of the SIA, consisting of short posts. However,
this proved not very practicable in the course of the study, and the study team therefore
opted to use Twitter as the means to provide snippets of ongoing research both by the
study team itself, and other developments relevant for the study and the negotiations
about the modernisation of the Agreement.
Website use: Until May 2019, the main page in English has been accessed about 5,000
times, and the Spanish front page about 1,500 times.
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Figure 2: Screenshot of SIA website

2.1.2 Social Media
Twitter and LinkedIn sites were established during the inception period. The respective
addresses are:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EUChileSIA
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/trade-sia-chile-eu/
The main purposes of social media accounts were:


To announce the (draft) findings and outputs of the study as well as important
milestones, such as the start or imminent closure of the online surveys, upcoming
workshops and meetings, and directing followers to the website or relevant internet
site (e.g. for the surveys);
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To present work/articles/postings related to the SIA and EU-Chile trade and
investment to show involvement in the wider discussion and provide added value to
followers;
At regular intervals, to highlight relevant quotes from the report to keep the audience
tuned in; and
To present the various outreach activities organised (e.g. SIA workshops in Chile or
the CSD events).

In order to increase outreach, all identified stakeholders were informed by email about the
SIA Twitter and LinkedIn activities, and invited to sign up and follow them. Furthermore,
selected stakeholders were asked to support our efforts by retweeting and by sharing our
LinkedIn updates. The social media accounts were also promoted at the various CSD
meetings and workshops held.
In practice, Twitter has been the main medium used, with about two tweets published per
week on average (a total of 74 until May 2019). Nevertheless, despite the promotional
efforts the number of followers has remained relatively limited, at about 60. This is
comparable or even higher that the number of follower of the Twitter accounts of other
recent SIAs2 but remains somewhat disappointing in view of the study team’s efforts.
LinkedIn has been used primarily to announce major outputs. The overlap between
LinkedIn and Twitter is relatively high, and due to Twitter’s larger audience preference has
been given to it.
2.1.3 Newsletters and email
A number of email newsletters in English and Spanish have been sent at critical points in
the study – at an introductory stage, at the launch of the online survey, after the
publication of the interim report, and a reminder shortly before the closure of the online
survey. The recipient list numbers about 360 for the English version and 200 for the
Spanish version, in line with the composition of stakeholders in the database. Opening
rates for the Spanish version of email newsletters have been at 35%-40%, and for the
English version 20%-25%. Given these relatively low rates and the fact that email
newsletters generated limited action by stakeholders (presumably because many recipients
delete “professional” email newsletters, despite personalisation), individual messages were
sent to all stakeholders, in many cases followed up by calls. Although being very resourceintensive, this generated more reactions by stakeholders in the form of survey submissions
and interviews.
2.2

Pillar 2: Interviews, Meetings and Surveys

The second pillar for engagement with key stakeholders has been via interviews, meetings
and (online and offline) surveys; these are primarily aimed at obtaining information and
views from stakeholders. The choice between the three different communication channels
was determined by the type of information we expected to get. Thus, for more technical
and sector- or issue-specific issues, interviews and meetings with targeted stakeholders
have been held, whereas more general information, as well as information that is held by
large groups of stakeholders, such as consumers or SMEs, has been obtained through
surveys.
2.2.1 Interviews and Meetings
Interviews and one-to-one meetings with stakeholders in Chile and the EU were conducted
in various forms – face-to-face, videoconference, phone, and written. Face-to-face
interviews mostly took place back-to-back with CSD meetings (in the EU) and the various

2

As of 18 December 2018, the Twitter accounts of other SIAs had the following numbers of followers:
Mercosur: 71; Mexico: 42; Philippines: 13; Malaysia: 4; Indonesia: 3.
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workshops (in Chile), but most interviews were conducted remotely as this offered greater
flexibility to find convenient dates and times.
The number of interviews held was in line with the upper level of the target range initially
established (Table 1). The list of stakeholders consulted is provided in a separate appendix
to the SIA study.
Table 1: Number of interviews with stakeholders
Location
Chile
EU

Target number for
interviews
15-30
10-20

Actual number of stakeholders
interviewed
36
20

2.2.2 Surveys
In line with the ToR (p. 17) three online surveys have been undertaken, with questionnaires
available in English, Spanish, French, and German. The general survey aimed at obtaining
the views of non-specialist stakeholders regarding all sustainability issues related to the
modernised Agreement. The other two surveys aimed at obtaining information on two
specific potential effects of the Agreement, on businesses and SMEs, and consumers, and
targeted companies, and consumers as well as consumer organisations, respectively.
The online surveys were launched (in English, Spanish, French and German) on the
EUSurvey platform on 24 July 2018, and were initially open until 31 October 2018. This
was later extended to 30 November 2018, both in response to a relatively low number of
responses and to allow participants at the three regional workshops in Chile (all held in
November 2018) to also participate in the survey.
The surveys were promoted through mailings, the SIA website and Twitter account, as well
as through Twitter cross-postings. Questionnaires were also made available for download
and offline completion from the SIA website, as well as distributed among participants at
the various workshops in Chile; indeed, most of the responses received were from
participants at the regional workshops in Chile and provided in paper form; these responses
were then entered into EUSurvey by the study team.
In addition to the three online surveys, a separate survey on human rights issues was
prepared for the human rights impact assessment, in line with the Guidelines for Human
Rights Impact Assessments (European Commission 2015a). A total of five questionnaires
were prepared, targeting different stakeholders: those that are “rights-holders” (workers
and communities); those that are “duty bearers” (government and business), and other
relevant stakeholders. By identifying specific groups of stakeholders in analysing the
impact of the modernised Agreement on human rights, the aim was to establish what
specific groups of population are expected to be affected by the modernised Agreement.
The human rights questionnaires were made available on the SIA website in English and
Spanish, and were distributed to stakeholders by email, as well as at the workshops in
Chile. In addition, because the questionnaires are somewhat lengthy and technical, they
were also filled in during interviews with stakeholders. We opted for using these questions
in interviews or personal communication instead of using them in an online survey to be
able to dose the amount of questions but at the same time keeping the focus on the
assessment. This was done in order to avoid the risk of consultation fatigue of stakeholders,
but at the same time letting them fully voice their concerns.
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2.3

Pillar 3: Civil Society Dialogue Meetings

The third pillar of the consultation process has focused on engaging with civil society in the
EU in the context of DG Trade’s CSD. As planned, study progress and draft outputs have
been discussed in two CSD meetings so far:




2.4

Discussion of the draft inception report: The first CSD meeting was held, as planned,
in Brussels on 04 July 2018. Documentation related to it – including the presentation,
workshop report and list of organisations registered – is available from the DG Trade
website;3
Discussion of the draft interim report: The second CSD meeting was held on 12
November 2018 in Brussels. The full documentation related to the meeting is also
available from the DG Trade website;4
Discussion of the draft final report: The third and final CSD meeting took place on 10
April 2019 in Brussels.5
Pillar 4: SIA Workshops in Chile

While the ToR envisage three CSD meetings with key stakeholders on the EU side (with EU
stakeholders in general being well acquainted with the SIA process), only one formal
engagement – the “SIA workshop” – was foreseen for the Chilean civil society and other
key stakeholders. As explained in the inception report, for the study consultations activities
in Chile (also considering that the modernised Agreement’s impacts will be stronger in
Chile, at least in relative terms) have been expanded through additional workshops, one
to present and discuss the draft inception report, and three6 regional workshops outside of
Santiago.
The inception workshop was held in Santiago on 31 July 2018. Documentation related
to it – the presentation and the workshop report with the list of participants – is available
from the SIA website.7
The main stakeholder workshop in Chile took place on 27 September 2018. It served
to present and discuss the analysis conducted to date and collect additional information
from Chilean interest groups. Around 40 persons from different segments of the Chilean
society – the private and public sector as well as academia and civil society – participated
in the full-day workshop. The full workshop report, which includes a summary of
discussions, the agenda. List of participants and the slides used for the presentations, is
available from the SIA website.8
The three regional workshops were organised in geographically balanced locations,
which were selected based on the following considerations, while avoiding those cities in
which workshops on the modernisation of the Agreement had already been already
organised by the EU Delegation:




3
4
5
6

7

8

Iquique (North), 09 November 2018, due to the high presence of indigenous peoples,
strong mining industry and important tourism activity;
Valdivia (South), 16 November 2018, because of it being close to relevant tourist
zones, strong agriculture and aquiculture (salmon) activities, and the presence of
indigenous peoples less consulted than Temuco; and
Valparaíso (Centre), 23 November 2018, due to the port and related trading activity,
and the importance of services in general (including hospitality industry), as well as
See: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/civilsoc/meetdetails.cfm?meet=11522.
See http://trade.ec.europa.eu/civilsoc/meetdetails.cfm?meet=11525.
See http://trade.ec.europa.eu/civilsoc/meetdetails.cfm?meet=11535.
In the inception report, we planned two regional workshops; one additional one in the centre of Chile
(Valparaíso) has been added.
See http://trade-sia-chile.eu/en/consultations-2/interviews-and-surveys-2. Direct link to report:
http://trade-sia-chile.eu/images/Workshop_report_2018-07-31.pdf.
Direct link: http://trade-sia-chile.eu/images/reports/Workshop_report_2018-09-27_EN.pdf.
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the proximity to major agricultural activity, and not least, the presence of the
Catholic University of Valparaíso.
The regional workshops (each of which was for a half-day) were attended by an additional
54 stakeholders (15 in Iquique, 19 in Valdivia, and 20 in Valparaíso). Workshop reports
summarising the discussions (in Spanish) and listing the participating stakeholders for each
of the workshops is also available from the SIA website.9
2.5

Pillar 5: Meetings with the European Commission

Four meetings with the European Commission – through the SIA ISG – took place as
follows:





3

A kick-off meeting was held on 26 April 2018;
An inception report meeting was held on 04 July 2018;
An interim report meeting was held on 12 November 2018; and
A meeting to present and discuss the draft final report was held on 10 April 2019.

RESULTS AND FINDINGS FROM CONSULTATIONS

3.1

Stakeholder Database

Based on a definition of stakeholders as “those who are affected by, interested in or in any
way related to negotiating, implementing and/or monitoring the trade and investment
measures under negotiation, irrespective of their access opportunities to the
consultations,” the first step in the consultations process was to identify the stakeholders
in the EU and Chile that the team would approach and engage with during the study.
For practical purposes related to the structuring of the consultations as well as the
interpretation of contributions, the following types of stakeholders have been
distinguished:





Private sector representatives (comprising companies, different types of business
associations, and social partners);
Civil society representatives (comprising non-governmental organisations, NGOs,
community groups etc.) and think tanks/academia with interests in the economic,
social, human rights, and environmental sustainability pillars. Note that, compared
to the inception report, the categories of “civil society” and “think tank/academia”
have been merged, because the boundary between civil society actors and think
tanks has been difficult to establish; and
Public institutions (comprising government, EU and other political institutions,
agencies, and international organisations).

While an initial database of stakeholders was prepared during the inception phase – based
on, for EU stakeholders, a review of past SIA reports and meetings, and lists of participation
in recent CSD meetings held on EU-Latin American trade (in particular, EU-Mexico and EUMERCOSUR), as well as, for Chilean stakeholders, invitation lists for recent workshops held
in the context of reviewing the existing Association Agreement and preparing for its
modernisation – this has been continuously updated during the course of the study.
In total, more than 700 stakeholders (organisational entities) have been included in the
database, 251 in Chile and 460 in the EU. Annex B presents the list of stakeholders included
in the database, and Table 2 provides a summary of the database composition by type of

9

Direct links: http://trade-sia-chile.eu/images/workshops/Reporte_Taller_Iquique.pdf; http://trade-siachile.eu/images/workshops/Reporte_Taller_Valdivia.pdf; and http://trade-siachile.eu/images/workshops/Reporte_Taller_Valparaiso.pdf.
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stakeholder in Chile and the EU. As can be seen, in Chile a particular effort has been made
to identify civil society actors representing the different sustainability pillars.
Table 2: Composition of identified stakeholders in Chile and the EU (number of
entities in database)
Type of stakeholder
Civil society/Think Tank/Academia
Private sector
Public sector
Social partners
Total

Number in Chile
96
116
28
11
251

Number in EU
53
311
44
52
460

Total number
149
427
72
63
711

Source: Compiled by study team.

In order to reach out effectively and engage with stakeholders, including those in risk of
being excluded (particularly in Chile, where public-private dialogue is less institutionalised
than in the EU), an initial mapping of stakeholders was also undertaken during the
inception period. This helped identify both the central stakeholders for the consultations
(primarily those with a high level of interest in EU-Chile trade and investment, and its
consequences across the sustainability pillars), and those that could be affected by the
modernised Agreement but are in risk of being excluded from the consultations. As it
became clear that stakeholders in the regions – in particular small scale producers, rural
communities (including indigenous peoples) and those affected by economic activity (the
so-called “zones of sacrifice”) would face problems in participating in the consultations if
those were concentrated on Santiago, the decision was taken to organise additional
regional workshops in Chile.
3.2

Online Survey Results

This section presents the results of the three online surveys undertaken as part of the
study, i.e. the general, consumer, business surveys. Findings of the separate human rights
survey have been integrated directly into the human rights analysis in the main report.
We reiterate the caveat that in this consultations report survey responses are reported on,
but arguments made by stakeholders are not further discussed – this is done, where
required, in the main report.
3.2.1 Respondent Characteristics
In total, 65 respondents participated across the three surveys, of which 47 in the general
one and 14 in the business/SME one and four in the consumer survey. 72% of the
respondents (47) are Chilean, and the remaining 28% (18) located in the EU, most of
which in Germany and Belgium (Figure 3). 55% of respondents represent organisations,
21% businesses, and the remaining 24% individuals; while there is no large difference in
composition between the EU and Chile, in the former the share of businesses responding
was higher (Figure 4).
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Figure 3: Respondents by country

Figure 4: Survey respondents by type
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Source: Responses to online surveys; n = 65.

According to the self-assigned organisation type, in Chile NGOs, government institutions
and academia/think tanks each represent about one third of respondents, while business
associations and social partners hardly participated (as the number of consumer
organisations in Chile is very limited to start with, the fact that only one such organisation
participated is not surprising). Among EU participants, most responses were received from
NGOs and business associations, but social partners, consumer organisations and public
institutions also participated (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Responding organisations by type
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Total

Non-governmental organisation/civil society

Government or public institution

Academia/research institute/think tank
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Consumer association/consumer rights advocate

Social partner (trade union or employer association)

Source: Responses to online surveys; n = 36.

In terms of the organisations’ main interest across the four sustainability pillars, survey
respondents are relatively evenly distributed in Chile and overall, but among EU
organisations no human rights and environment-focused organisations participated (Figure
6).
In terms of participation by gender, this was exactly balanced, with 32 responses each
provided by women, respectively women led organisations and businesses, and men
(Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Main type of interest among
responding organisations
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Figure 7: Survey respondents by
gender
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Source: Responses to online surveys; n = 65.

The 14 businesses participating in the survey were equally split between Chilean and EU
ones, but in the EU only German companies participated. In terms of size (Figure 8),
companies of all sizes participated; in Chile, 70% were MSMEs, and in the EU, 40% (all
very small). In terms of companies managed or owned by women, these constitutes
minorities among the participants, especially in terms of ownership (Figure 9).
Figure 8: Survey responding
businesses by size

Figure 9: Survey responding
businesses by gender
a) Management
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Source: Responses to online business survey; n=14.

A majority of participating EU businesses (70%) have affiliated Chilean businesses – all of
them (part-)owned by the EU firm. In Chile, the pattern is a mirror image of this: 30% of
participating Chilean firms are affiliated with EU firms; in all cases there are (part-)owned
by the EU firm.
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Only a minority of participating businesses
has experience with international trade
(Figure 10), and four of these have
experience in Chile-EU trade – three for five
years of more, and one for less than five
years. Of those companies not currently
involved in international trade, 50% have
plans to do so in the future.

Figure 10: Trade experience of survey
responding businesses
100%
80%
60%

In terms of problems for bilateral
commercial relations, the following ones
were mentioned:







40%
20%

For imports: cumbersome paperwork,
logistics issues and costs, and issues
0%
related to the supplier (each mentioned
Chilean
EU
All respondents
by two respondents);
respondents respondents
For exports: tariffs and border taxes,
No response
No
technical barriers (two mentions each),
As importer only
As exporter only
logistics and transport issues and costs,
As importer and exporter
and issues related to the buyer;
For investment in Chile (views of EU Source: Responses to online business survey; n=14.
respondents): financial and tax issues (three mentions); obtaining residence and work
permits (two mentions), and general restrictions to investment;
For investment in the EU (views of Chilean respondents): obtaining residence and work
permits (two mentions).

Six out of the 14 business respondents – three each in Chile and the EU – have a human
rights policy in place, in four cases this is published. For the Chilean companies, the policy
only covers operation in Chile whereas for the EU companies the policies are applicable
globally. In only two cases businesses have procedure in place to take measures for the
remedy of negative human rights impacts. All respondents stated that no incidents with
negative effects on human rights had been recorded.
3.2.2 Knowledge of the Agreement and Modernisation Negotiations
The vast majority of survey participants – more than 90% in both Chile and the EU – state
that they have at least a general knowledge of the existing Association Agreement, with
EU respondents being better informed (50% stating that they have detailed knowledge)
(Figure 11). Surprisingly, businesses felt slightly less knowledgeable than individual
respondents or organisations (Figure 12). This high level of information about the existing
Agreement might indicate a self-selection bias, whereby primarily persons and
organisations that have an interest in and knowledge of the Agreement participated in the
survey.
Among the 12 businesses that claimed to have knowledge about the existing Agreement,
50% considered that it had a positive effect, 25% that it had no effect, and 8% that it had
a somewhat negative effect (the remaining 17% stating they did not know).
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Figure 11: Knowledge of the existing
EU-Chile Agreement, by location
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Figure 12: Knowledge of the existing
EU-Chile Agreement, by type of
respondent
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The level of knowledge about the negotiations on the modernisation of the Agreement is
also high, with 80% of respondents stating they know about the negotiations – but lower
than the level of knowledge about the current Agreement; this also applies to the share of
respondents claiming to have detailed knowledge (Figure 13). Organisations claimed to be
slightly better informed than businesses or individuals, although differences between the
types of respondents are not large (Figure 14).
Figure 13: Knowledge about the
modernisation negotiations, by
location
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Figure 14: Knowledge about the
modernisation negotiations, by type
of respondent
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3.2.3 Views on Economic Effects
To determine survey participants’ views on the anticipated economic effects of the
modernised Agreement, the questionnaire included statements on various such effects and
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asked whether respondents strongly disagreed, somewhat disagreed, somewhat agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement, or whether the Agreement would have no effect. These
responses were then transformed into an index ranging from -1 (all respondents “strongly
disagreeing” with the proposition) to +1 (all respondents “strongly agreeing” with the
proposition), with an index value of zero indicating no or a neutral expected effect. 10
The various economic effects as anticipated by respondents are presented in Figure 15,
ordered from the most positive effects to the least positive ones. On average, all effects of
the modernised Agreement are positive, indicated by a positive index value. The strongest
positive effects are anticipated for the level of EU investment in Chile, improved access for
EU companies to public procurement markets in Chile, and the level of EU services exports
to Chile. Conversely, the most limited positive effects of the modernised Agreement are
expected for the incidence of corruption, for SMEs in Chile, and for the quality of
governance. For most economic effects, Chilean respondents are more optimistic than EU
respondents – only with regard to the effect on EU services exports to Chile and the residual
“other” category EU respondents expect a more positive effect.
Figure 15: Expected economic effects of the modernised Agreement, by location
of respondent (index)
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47 (also see Table 4 in annex).

The “other” effects mentioned by survey respondents were the following ones:





10

Three respondents mentioned benefits for companies in Chile through higher demands
regarding sustainable operations and use of modern technologies, leading to more
innovation.
Another survey participant expressed the hope that the modernised Agreement would
include provisions on issues not currently covered by the existing Agreement, such as
public procurement, for which presently strong restrictions persisted.
Three respondents were concerned about the potential negative effect of stronger IPR
(including a potential extension of the protection period for medicaments to 8 years)
on equitable access to medicines in Chile.
Another respondent fears negative impacts on health via increased trade in “unhealthy
commodities”, and investment in these goods.

For the calculation of the index, values to responses were assigned as follows: “strongly agree” +2,
“somewhat agree” +1, “no effect”, “I don’t know” or no response 0, “somewhat disagree” -1, and “strongly
disagree” -2. These values were then aggregated across all responses and normalised.
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Environmental concerns (in Chile) were raised by two respondents, resulting from
higher production, insufficient legislation and lack of incentives and practices for
conservation.
One participant was concerned that the modernised Agreement would only focus on
economic growth but without sustainable development, redistribution of wealth or
enhancing the quality of life in general.
Conversely, two respondents expected that the modernised Agreement would lead to
a strengthening of considerations for sustainable development and gender equality in
trade agreements.
Another participant stated that positive social effects would be realised if the
modernised Agreement had positive effects on human rights and the environment.
One participant anticipated a strengthening of cultural development.
One concern was raised about the sugar sector in the EU’s Outermost Regions: The
modernised Agreement could have a negative impact on the ORs’ economies,
especially in the case of the scenario of total trade liberalization. The sugar sector is
essential for the economy of the outermost regions, the only European producers of
sugar cane. The EU represents 95% of outlets for sugar cane produced in Réunion. In
view of the distance with Chile, Réunion has no offensive interest in this country.
Although there is low sugar beet production in Chile, and Chile is a sugar importer,
located in a basin of major sugar cane producing countries, it is likely to obtain a large
supply of cane sugar and therefore special sugars from e.g. Brazil or Colombia.
“Considering the fragility of the ORs' economies, we retain the scenario that maintains
tariffs for sugar. However, in the case of partial liberalization in the sugar sector, it is
vital that the Commission introduces the systematic exclusion of tariff lines for special
sugars (1701 1390, 1704 1490, 1701 9100, 1701 9990) from this agreement. It will
also be necessary to ensure the integration of strict rules of origin to prevent the resale
of special sugars from other countries through Chile.”
Finally, on participant mentioned potential effects on artisanal fishery.

To determine which sectors are considered as most influenced by the modernisation of
the agreement, survey participants were asked to name the three most influenced sectors
in an open question. From the sectors mentioned, a ranking of sectors was prepared using
as simple score whereby the 2nd most influenced sector is weighted double the 3rd most
influenced one, and the most influenced sector triple (see Table 5 in annex).11
The results are shown in Figure 16. Respondents in Chile and the EU agree that agriculture
is the sector on which the modernised Agreement will have the highest effect. Chilean
survey participants see agriculture, mining, tourism and renewable energy as more
influenced by the modernisation than other sectors; in the EU, agriculture and its
downstream products are also considered as most influenced, followed by services, but
overall the variance of responses was fairly high with no single sector clearly standing out.
The fact that industrial products are not featured highly among the responses is in line
with the fact that these are already liberalised, and that further liberalisation under the
modernisation is indeed to be expected regarding the remaining barriers for agricultural
products and services sectors.

11

Score value = 3 * number of responses under “most influenced sector” + 2 * number of responses under
“2nd most influenced sector” + 1 * number of responses under “3rd most influenced sector”
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Figure 16: Sectors seen as most influenced by the modernised Agreement
(score)
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b) Respondents in the EU
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47 (see Table 5 in annex).

In terms of the direction of the effect – i.e. whether sectors are expected to be affected
positively or negatively – an absolute majority of respondents (52%) anticipate positive
effects of the modernised Agreement, while 16% expect negative effects (Figure 17a).
Respondents in the EU are more sceptical, with a majority of those expressing a view
expecting a negative effect. This difference in views is depicted in the constructed index,12
which is clearly positive for Chilean respondents (+0.48) but marginally negative for EU
respondents (-0.06), yielding an overall expectation that the modernised Agreement will
have positive effects on economic sectors (Figure 17b).
Figure 17: Expected direction of modernised Agreement’s sectoral effects
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12

Index value = number of responses expecting a positive effect – number of responses expecting a negative
effect, applying the weighting of 3 (most affected sector) / 2 (second most affected sector) / 1 (third most
affected sector), divided by 6. Index values range from -1 (all responses expect negative effect) to +1 (all
responses expect positive effect).
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More details on the type of effects for each of the sectors mentioned, distinguishing
between anticipated positive and negative effects of the modernised Agreement, are
provided in Table 3. Note that the table does not reflect the number of comments/
expectations made, but only the different arguments. It also does not assess the
arguments made by respondents but only reports the comments made in questionnaires.
Table 3: Sectoral effects of the modernised Agreement - details
Sector
Wines & spirits

Agriculture
(esp. fruits,
tomatoes)

Anticipated positive effects
mentioned
 Reduced barriers to access the EU
market
 Increase in exports from Chile to
the EU









Reduced barriers for exporting to
EU, larger market
Exports to EU will increase:
important sector for Chile, well
distributed
Chilean products are well placed for
EU market
EU requirements will lead to
modernisation of Chilean control
system and higher exports to other
markets
Positive impact for large-scale
producers,
Product diversification and better
quality output in Chile
Enhanced use of technology and
more efficient use of resources in
Chile
Larger market in EU and stronger
commercial relations

Anticipated negative effects
mentioned
 Imports of alcohol from EU to
Chile are likely to increase due to
lowered tariffs, and strong
protections via Geographical
Indications
 Negative impact for small scale
producers
 Further competition to food
sovereignty (local produce)
 Increased contamination
 Over-exploitation
 For subsistence farmers: Seeds
will not be freely available in case
patents are defined on discovery/
registration base

Organic
products



High fat, salt or
sugar foods

None



Dairy sector





If trade restrictions are removed,
export/import will improve




Food products
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Better understanding of the
European culture, which values
Chilean products, higher sales of
products with origin protection
Better quality of food products in
Chile



European standards for organic
farming are extremely strict and
the EU ORs, even though they
produce in a tropical
environment, are subject to
these same rules. In order to
avoid any unfair competition
between OR and Chile, it is
imperative to provide rules of
compliance and strict respect of
the EU standards for importing
into the EU.
Imports of these unhealthy goods
to Chile from the EU are likely to
increase due to lower tariffs,
reduced barriers to EU FDI in
manufacturing and marketing of
these products, contributing to
burden of NCDs and ill-health
Competition for Chilean
producers will increase, including
on the domestic market
Loss in competitiveness for
Chilean producers
Chile's food labelling scheme is a
global best practice for tackling
NCDs, which has already been
targeted by businesses. Vague
wording in the agreement on the
right to design and implement
labelling schemes which prioritise
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Sector

Anticipated positive effects
mentioned

Salmon farming



Forestry



Mining

Energy/
renewable
energy

Pharmaceuticals

Chile will have to improve its
environmental standards to export
salmon

Better use of resources: important
sector for Chile, well distributed
 Exports and employment will
increase, strengthened commercial
relations
 Better use of resources: important
sector for Chile, well distributed
 Improved environmental regulation
 Positive effect if Chilean regulations
are strictly followed
 Import of services from EU
 Modernisation of labour relations
 Optimised use leads to cleaner
environment
 Necessity for renewable energy
 Increased investments and better
regulation lead to more use of
renewable energy
 EU requirements
 More imports and exports
 Imports of clean and efficient
technologies
 Better commercial relations and
FDI, in particular in solar energy
None

Industrial
machinery



Services



Tourism







In addition to the removal of
remaining customs duties, the
strengthened regulatory
cooperation between the EU and
Chile will be of great benefit to
manufacturers of industrial and
other kinds of advanced machinery.
The free trade agreement will give
services companies access private
services markets, public
procurement contracts on national,
regional and local level and provide
better conditions for foreign direct
investment - all crucial for services
companies.
Fewer barriers
FDI in the sector will increase
High number of locations with high
patrimonial value, if effectively
protected
Increased number of EU tourists
Strengthening of exchange

Anticipated negative effects
mentioned
public health, could lead to more
challenges.
 Salmon and aquiculture sector
need more, not less governance
and regulation. Regions are badly
affected, see reports by INDH
and academic researchers
(Chiloe, regions X and XI)
None


Increased mining leads to health
issues, like cancer
 Negative environmental
externalities
 Increase in extractivism
 Increase of mining is bad for
indigenous communities and
environment
 Contamination from copper
production
None



EU will demand more stringent IP
protection measures
 Negative effect for consumers:
Generic remedies will be less
available, cost in protection of
the right to health will rise for
government, and health
expenses for consumers will rise.
None



Opening up services will make
prices for consumers higher



Contamination by tourists
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Sector

Social care and
labour
Education
Environment

Green
technology

Information
technology and
science
E-commerce

Anticipated positive effects
mentioned
 More tourist facilities
 Strengthening of domestic tourism
 Respect for ancestors/identity/
nature
 Opening of new markets
 Higher standards regarding labour
rights
 More exchange and cooperation
 Higher environmental standards
(especially for greenhouse gas
emissions)
 Possibility to transfer knowledge
about environmental protection
from the EU to Chile
 The agreement is likely to eliminate
all customs duties. Moreover, the
agreement will seek regulatory
alignment and commit the parties
to cooperate on climate and
environmental issues. This will
increase the demand for green
technology and give green techcompanies an incentive to do large
investments.
 Increasing demand
 Triangular cooperation
 More imports into Chile
 Lower barriers for exporting to the
EU

Anticipated negative effects
mentioned

None
None
 Contamination will increase

None

None
None

Source: Responses to online general survey.

In the business survey, the effect categories were slightly different, focussing on the
potential impacts of the modernised Agreement on SMEs in Chile and the EU. These effects
as anticipated by business respondents are presented in Figure 18, ordered from the most
positive effects to the least positive ones. This shows that respondents expect the
modernised Agreement to have an overall positive impact on SMEs in both the EU and
Chile: the index scores are 0.21 for EU SMEs and 0.29 for Chilean SMEs. Unlike respondents
to the general survey, Chilean businesses are however less positive about the modernised
Agreement’s effects on SMEs (in both the EU and Chile) than EU businesses, across all
effect categories.
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Figure 18: Expected effects of the modernised Agreement on SMEs as seen by
participants in the business survey (index)
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Source: Responses to online business survey; n = 14.

The “other” effects expected for Chilean
SMEs were:



Better access to export opportunities;
Potential improvement in Chilean
standards.

Businesses were also asked how they see
the impact of the modernised Agreement on
themselves. The perception is clearly
positive, with no single respondent
expecting a negative effect from the
modernisation (Figure 19). Although a
number or respondents was unsure about
the potential impact, 57% of EU businesses
and 71% of Chilean businesses expect a
positive
effect
of
the
modernised
Agreement on themselves.

3.2.4 Views on Social Effects

Figure 19: Expected impact of
modernised Agreement on own firm
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Source: Responses to online business survey; n=14.

To determine survey participants’ views on the anticipated social effects of the modernised
Agreement, the questionnaire listed various social indicators and asked whether the
Agreement’s effect on each would be “very positive”, “somewhat positive”, “somewhat
negative” or “very negative”, or whether there would be no effect. These responses were
then transformed into an index ranging from -1 (all respondents expecting a “very
negative” effect) to +1 (all respondents expecting a “very positive” effect), with an index
value of zero indicating no or a neutral expected effect.13
The responses show a generally positive perception of the modernised Agreement’s effects
in Chile across all types of social indicators, with varying degrees (Figure 20). The most
limited/neutral effect of the modernised Agreement is expected for wealth inequality,
13

See the calculation of the corresponding index of the modernised Agreement’s economic effects in section
3.2.3 above.
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forced labour and access to health care. Conversely, the strongest positive effect of the
modernised Agreement is anticipated for consumers, female participation in the labour
market, and disabled people and vulnerable groups. Generally, EU respondents have a
more sceptical view, expecting a slightly negative impact of the modernised Agreement on
forced labour, access to healthcare and access to education in Chile. Note that the number
of respondents in the EU expressing a view on the social effects in Chile was very limited,
ranging from 2 to 7.
Figure 20: Expected social effects of the modernised Agreement in Chile, by
location of respondent (index)
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47.

The “other” social effects in Chile mentioned by survey respondents were the following
ones:










Human rights, in particular of persons involved in copper extraction and indigenous
rights (four responses);
Environmental issues (four responses): on the one hand, fear that protection will be
further attacked; on the other, hope for establishment of standards in Chile for air,
soil, maritime and water quality in line with the WHO;
Public health issues, including access of the population to generics (three responses)
Professional education through vocational training approaches (two responses)
Exchange of experience, education and entrepreneurs;
Better horizontal participation;
Measures of sustainable development;
Effect on women entrepreneurs, with more knowledge needed about the barriers which
they face with regard to exports and access to technology and resources;
There is a window of opportunity for improving social issues, “but the available draft
does not seem to generate such positive effects. There has to be stronger wording
regarding transfer of knowledge and technology, labour, environmental, equality and
human rights incentives on trade (extraterritorial effects that EU countries have an
obligation to address, using their leverage, thus implementing their obligations under
EU directives, and International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.”

Regarding the potential social effects of the modernised Agreement in the EU, respondents
expect a very limited impact across all indicators (Figure 21). This view is held in particular
by respondents in Chile. EU respondents expect slightly positive effects for employment in
the EU, vocational training and, to a lesser extent, female participation in the labour market
transition from informal to formal employment and migrant worker rights and protection,
and slightly negative effects on trade unions and worker rights, as well as “other” social
indicators, namely public health and that “environmental protection will be further
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attacked”. The number of both Chilean and EU respondents expressing a view on social
effects in the EU was very small (ranging from 1 to 4 in Chile, and 2 to 6 in the EU), and
therefore the reliability of these responses is limited.
Figure 21: Expected social effects of the modernised Agreement in the EU, by
location of respondent (index)
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To determine which social groups are considered as most influenced by the modernisation
of the agreement, survey participants were asked to name the three most influenced
groups in an open question. From the groups mentioned, a ranking of affected groups was
prepared using the same formula as for the economic sectors (see Table 7 in annex and
section 3.2.3 above).
The results for social groups in Chile are
shown in Figure 16. Among a total of 19
different groups mentioned, women,
consumers,
indigenous
peoples
and
children/youth are seen to be most
influenced by the modernised Agreement.
Only very few respondents expressed
views on affected groups in the EU, and
thus no statistical analysis is possible.
Nevertheless, the groups mentioned were
consumers (especially those of Chilean
salmon as well as those with sustainability
consciousness), women (esp. poor ones
and unpaid working women), patients,
poor working class people and other
socially
disadvantaged
groups,
and
children and youth.

Figure 22: Social groups in Chile seen
as most influenced by the modernised
Agreement (score)
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Youth/
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Workers;
children;
22
peoples;
22
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16
all responses (57 out of 141) expect
Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47
positive effects
of the modernised (see Table 5 in annex).
Agreement on social groups in Chile, while
13% expect negative effects (Figure 23a). Respondents in the EU are more sceptical: of
the 12 responses expressing a view, seven expect a negative effect and five a positive one.
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This difference in views is depicted in the constructed index, which is clearly positive for
Chilean respondents (+0.36) but marginally negative for EU respondents (-0.07), yielding
an overall expectation that the modernised Agreement will have positive effects on social
groups (Figure 23b). For social groups in the EU, due to the small number of responses
no meaningful statistical analysis can be undertaken; the number of respondents expecting
positive and negative effects was balanced (one respondent each in Chile; and two
respondents each in the EU).
Figure 23: Expected direction of modernised Agreement’s effects of social
groups in Chile
a) Number and % of respondents
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3.2.5 Views on Human Rights Effects
To determine the survey participants’
views on the anticipated effects of the
modernised Agreement on the enjoyment
of human rights, a similar approach as for
social effects was followed, except that in
preliminary questions survey participants
where asked whether they thought that the
modernised Agreement would have any
human rights impact in Chile, the EU or
both (Figure 24), and whether they
thought that the impact would be negative
or positive (Figure 25). More than 60% of
respondents expect a human rights impact
only in Chile, and more than 20% in both
Chile and the EU. Only small shares of
respondents expect no effect. Respondents
in the EU had more divergent views than
those in Chile.

Figure 24: Expected human rights
impact of the modernised Agreement
in the EU and Chile
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rights in Chile to be positive, and 15% Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47.
expect a negative impact (Figure 25a).
Among the five respondents in the EU who expressed a view on this question, 3 expected
a negative impact, and a positive one. The more sceptical view of EU respondents also
holds for the expected impact in the EU (Figure 25b). All three EU respondents who
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expressed a view though that the Agreement’s impact on human rights in the EU would be
negative, whereas the only Chilean respondent expected a positive impact. The number of
responses is however so low that the reliability of these results is limited.
Figure 25: Direction of expected human rights impact of the modernised
Agreement
a) In Chile

b) In the EU
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47.

Most respondents also explained their choice. With regard to the expected human rights
effects in Chile, the explanations provided for expected positive impacts were the following
ones:












The modernised Agreement will help Chile move from the acceptance of international
standards to the implementation of international standards, as well as establish new
international norms domestically.
Both Chile and the EU care about human rights, and to the extent that the modernised
Agreement will include binding provisions on human rights it will be a positive effect
of the modernised Agreement.
The institutional structure for the protection of human rights in Chile will be
strengthened.
The closer interaction between the EU and Chile will lead to a sensitisation of public
opinion in Chile for new issues, such as inclusion.
The EU can provide advice and support to Chile on human rights issues.
By incorporating greater demands on sustainability, human rights in business and due
diligences, for companies in general and exporters to the EU specifically, the
modernised Agreement can contribute to improving standards currently existing in
Chilean legislation and parliamentary discussions.
Non-discrimination of human rights will be amplified.
The Agreement could lead to better information about human rights violations.
The availability of new products and services to satisfy basic needs will be improved.
The free trade agreement has a strong focus on trade and sustainable development.

Anticipated negative effects were explained by respondents as follows:



Chile is not a consolidated democracy and several steps remain to be taken to make
human rights violators accountable; repression against Mapuche people remain a
matter of concern.
The Agreement will put more emphasis on the protection of business rights than on
women’s and men’s rights.
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Social development and improvements in the enjoyment of human rights, including
the rights of indigenous peoples, are not key areas of concern for the business and
public sectors, and trade negotiators.
The modernised Agreement will lead to more investment in regions of indigenous
peoples (e.g. for lithium mining), affecting their rights.
The right to health is a key right, and giving private actors too much influence,
restricting the space of governments to regulate, and agreeing trade deals which are
not coherent with policies to promote good public health and wellbeing negatively
affect the potential to attain this right.

Finally, some survey participants provided nuanced statements on the direction of effects
which the modernised Agreement could have:







The modernised Agreement will have some positive effects with regard to compliance
with human rights standards, but in other areas, for example investment (energy
projects, forestry, mining) the right to health and labour rights may be negatively
affected.
In case that wording on human rights, especially ESCR, is included in the agreement,
and made justiciable under an expert complaint mechanism, the Agreement could
greatly benefit the enjoyment of human rights in Chile, and be a model treaty for Chile
and for the Latin American region. This would however require an improvement of the
current proposed texts.
Effects could go in both directions: Positive in the case of wages and gender equity of
wages; and negative in the case of indigenous rights (environmental, economic,
health, etc.)
The effects will depend on the actions of the Chilean government.

With regard to the expected impact on human rights in the EU, the following explanations
were given:




One EU respondent stated that the modernised Agreement would “legitimize that trade
trumps human rights, at a time where several EU members are pushing repressive
policies vis-a-vis migrants and racial minorities.”
Another EU respondent considered that the modernised Agreement would lead to
“more big business, more insecurity and inequality.”
A Chilean survey participant stated that “there might be requirements of due diligence
down the value chain that will enhance the enjoyment of human rights.”

The responses to the modernised Agreement’s potential impact on the various human
rights in Chile show a generally positive perception, especially among Chilean survey
participants (Figure 26). The strongest positive views are with regard to the right to just
and favourable work conditions, women’s rights, rights of persons with disabilities, right to
the protection of intellectual property, and children’s rights. EU respondents mostly expect
the modernised Agreement to have a slightly negative impact on most rights. Note that
the number of respondents in the EU expressing a view on human rights effects in Chile
was very limited, ranging from 0 to 4.
Survey participants mentioned the following “other” rights as affected in Chile:






The right to life in the case of Quintero and Puchuncaví (cases of cancer).
The right to a clean environment (seen as negatively affected) and the right to mental
health.
The right to freedom of movement, specifically where one wants to live – in rural
communities, people might be forced to migrate.
The rights of migrants (both human and labour rights).
A concern regarding the potential environmental impacts of the modernised
Agreement.
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Figure 26: Expected human rights effects of the modernised Agreement in Chile,
by location of respondent (index)
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With regard to the right to work in Chile– both in a narrow (employment, wages) and broad
(gender equality, child labour, quality of work, force labour, freedom of association, trade
unions, and female participation) – the majority of respondents expects a positive effect
from the modernised Agreement (Figure 27).
Figure 27: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on elements of the right
to work in Chile as seen by survey respondents
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47.

Regarding the potential human rights effects of the modernised Agreement in the EU, very
few respondents expressed a view – a maximum of 1 in Chile, and 0 to 3 in the EU, so that
the reliability of these responses is limited. The Chilean respondent considered that human
rights in the EU would not be affected, while the few EU respondents expect negative
effects on some rights, most notably the right of equal access to public services, and the
right to participate in the conduct of public affairs (Figure 28). No explanation for these
selections were provided.
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Figure 28: Expected human rights effects of the modernised Agreement in the EU,
by location of respondent (index)
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For the EU, a large share of the respondents believes that there will be no impact on the
right to work, with another large share believing that there will be a somewhat positive
effect or does not know (Figure 29).
Figure 29: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on the right to work in
the EU, as seen by survey respondents
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 11.

To determine which human rights are considered as most influenced by the modernisation
of the agreement, survey participants were asked to name the three most affected ones.
From the responses, a ranking of issues was prepared using a simple score whereby the
2nd most influenced issue is weighted double the 3 rd most influenced one, and the most
influenced issue triple (see Table 8 in annex).14
The results are shown in Figure 30. In Chile, a large range of rights was mentioned, with
relatively even distribution of the anticipated level of influence by the modernised
Agreement. The relatively most influenced ones are the right to work, to protection of
14

The methodology for the score calculation is the same as for economic sectors; see section 3.2.3 above.
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intellectual property, to an adequate standard of living, and the right to health. In the EU,
only five rights were mentioned at all, resulting from the low number of responses
regarding human rights effects in the EU, as mentioned above.
Figure 30: Human rights seen as most influenced by the modernised Agreement
(score)
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47 (see Table 8 in annex).

The following explanations were given for the highlighting of individual human rights that
might be positively affected by the modernised Agreement:








Chile will benefit from the stronger practice in the EU for the protection of human rights
and the stronger interaction between the parties.
One of the objectives of the Agreement is to provide better protection of IPR.
The modernised Agreement will lead to, first, increased protection of property rights,
second, gender equality in the work place, and third, improved quality of life without
discrimination.
Working conditions in Chile will improve by aligning to those in the EU, and intellectual
property rights as well as women’s rights will be strengthened.
The quality of education and vocational training will be improved.
The right to privacy and right to information will benefit due to stronger protection
under the modernised Agreement.
The light increase in living standards will have a positive effect on human rights.

Conversely, comments on negatively affected rights were:





The reason for negative impact on the right to health is the increased cost of remedies.
The reason for a negative impact on indigenous peoples’ rights is related to the lack
of free availability of (certain) seeds, land rights linked to the logging industry
(consumer standards), and the salmon industry. The right to take part in cultural life
is likely to be negatively affected for indigenous peoples. All rights could be positively
affected if related wording was included in the Agreement, enhancing incentives for
higher protection standards, better regulation by the Chilean government, and
improvement of governance generally. Positive incentives and a dispute settlement
mechanism accessible for third parties (communities, workers, consumers) are key.
Copper mining affects the right to health and the right to life of the population in Chile,
as acknowledged by the authorities.
Negative effects will be the consequence of increasing cost pressures, including in
investment projects. The right to protection of intellectual property might be negatively
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affected as traditional knowledge and practices might not be protected. Access to
medicines by the population in general might be limited.
Territorial/regional effects of energy projects (such as energy generation) may lead to
negative effects on various human rights, in particular the rights of indigenous peoples.
There is going to be a general weakening of social safety net legal and institutional
framework regarding wages, pensions, conditions of work and other elements.
The modernised Agreement will weaken the rights and access of the poorest to their
basic needs and further enhance inequalities, creating a worse situation for losers in
our economies.
In mental health issues, the increase and diversification of the labour market will
generate tensions that affect people. Regarding the right to work, increased
competitive pressure could lead to marginalisation of those workers who do not have
the technical or professional training required. Finally, people with disabilities would,
by their sole condition, be excluded from certain tasks unless the new Agreement
expresses the obligation to the parties to generate better conditions for them,
privileging areas of responsibility in the field of administration and computerised
management and implementation of friendly spaces for work.

3.2.6 Views on Environmental Effects
To determine survey participants’ views on
the anticipated environmental effects of
the modernised Agreement, the same
approach as for social effects was followed,
except that in a preliminary question,
participants where asked whether they
thought that the modernised Agreement
would have any environmental impact in
Chile, the EU or both (Figure 31). About
60% of respondents expect effects to occur
only in Chile, and more than 20% in both
Chile and the EU. Only small shares of
respondents expect no effect (this view
was held only by some EU respondents) or
an effect only in the EU (this view held by
only one survey participant in Chile).

Figure 31: Expected environmental
impact of the modernised Agreement
in the EU and Chile
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positive
views
of
the
modernised
Agreement’s effects are with regard to the use of renewable energy, waste and waste
management, and transport and the use of energy. EU respondents mostly expect the
modernised Agreement to have a limited effect on Chile’s environment, with slightly
negative impacts anticipated on land use, air quality and natural resource exploitation.
Note that the number of respondents in the EU expressing a view on the environmental
effects in Chile was very limited, ranging from 0 to 4.
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Figure 32: Expected environmental effects of the modernised Agreement in Chile,
by location of respondent (index)
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Source: Responses to online general survey.

The “other” environmental effects in Chile mentioned by survey respondents were the
following ones:








Three participants mentioned effects on fishery resources and artisanal fishery; an
example provided were contaminations in 2016.
One respondent stated that “All negative effects can be converted into positive effects
if the corresponding incentives were included in the agreement. For example,
technology transfer and local capacity building regarding clean energy; stricter rules
on general cross-contamination by fertilizers used in fields adjacent to organic / export
products; incentives on stricter regulation for the preservation of biodiversity, water
quality, waste management, territorial planning to preserve protected areas;
incentives and obligations regarding reduction of excessive use of antibiotics in
fisheries, use of water-protecting species in forestry.”
One participant mentioned the effect on glaciers.
Another one worried about the quality of water resources and demographic diversity
in rural areas.
One respondent considered spatial planning as potentially affected.
Finally, on survey participant considered that redress to already affected communities
should be considered in the modernised Agreement.

Regarding the potential environmental effects of the modernised Agreement in the EU,
very few respondents expressed a view – 1 to 2 in Chile, and 0 to 3 in the EU, so that the
reliability of these responses is limited (Figure 33).
To determine which environmental issues are considered as most influenced by the
modernisation of the agreement, survey participants were asked to name the three most
affected ones. From the responses, a ranking of issues was prepared using a simple score
whereby the 2nd most influenced issue is weighted double the 3 rd most influenced one, and
the most influenced issue triple (see Table 10 in annex).15

15

The methodology for the score calculation is the same as for economic sectors; see section 3.2.3 above.
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Figure 33: Expected environmental effects of the modernised Agreement in the
EU, by location of respondent (index)
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Source: Responses to online general survey.

The results are shown in Figure 34. In Chile, GHG emissions are seen by some distance as
the most affected issue, followed by water quality and resources, land use, natural resource
exploitation, and transport and energy use. In the EU, GHG emissions, and transport and
energy use are perceived as most affected (note however the small number of responses
regarding environmental effects in the EU, as mentioned above).
Figure 34: Environmental issues seen as most influenced by the modernised
Agreement (score)
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Source: Responses to online general survey; n = 47 (see Table 10 in annex).

3.2.7 Preferences for Negotiation Issues
Survey participants were asked to assign priorities to a number of negotiation issues. The
responses were then transformed into an index following the same methodology, adapted
as required, as for the ranking of anticipated effects; the index ranges from zero (no
respondent considering the issue to have low or high priority in the negotiations) to one
(all respondents giving high priority to the issue).
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The responses are summarised in Figure 35 (distinguishing between EU and Chilean
respondents) and Figure 36 (broken down by type of respondent). The three issues
considered most important overall are stronger rules for environmental protection (index
score of 0.75), rules on anti-corruption and bribery (0.70), and rules on competition
respectively anti-competitive practices (0.65). Chilean respondents on average assign
higher priorities on most issues the EU respondents, the only exceptions being rules of
competition, rules on social and labour standards, and the removal of remaining tariffs and
TRQs.
Figure 35: Preference index for negotiation issues, by location of respondent
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Whereas different types of respondents (i.e. businesses, organisations and individuals)
largely agree on the high priority of the top three negotiation issues, businesses –
somewhat unsurprisingly – assign higher priorities than organisations to a number of
economic/business issues, such as the removal of remaining tariffs and rules on digital
trade/e-commerce, as well as removal of TRQs, liberalisation of bilateral investment and
trade in services (Figure 36).
The other negotiation issues mentioned by respondents were the following ones:









Consumer rights, considering that the EU, in contrast to Chile, has well educated and
informed consumers that act as a counterbalance to businesses. Sanctioning
mechanisms should be part of the Agreement;
Tax reforms, including reduction of tax burden (withholding tax for non-residents),
incentives for investment and proposals on collecting digital taxes.
Social and human capital;
Policies to promote gender equity (2 responses);
Public health and well-being;
Introduction of social and environmental responsibility for exporters (in both Chile and
the EU) with strict rules to adopt measures to achieve a circular economy;
Stronger rules on human rights standards; inclusion of a third-party dispute resolution
mechanism for social, environmental, consumer and human rights issues;
Environmental norms, in particular protection of water resources and glaciers (2
responses);
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One respondent regretted the violation of human rights linked to copper exports.

Figure 36: Preference index for negotiation issues, by type of respondent
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With regard to the key issues for the negotiations, the following ones were mentioned by
respondents:












Removal of remaining tariffs (3 responses);
Expansion of quotas and inclusion of cooperation provisions;
Trade in services and migration/movement of labour;
Specific provisions for SMEs (3 responses): trade facilitation and removal of barriers
affecting SMEs, support to SMEs;
Sectoral priority issues should be:
o Agriculture and fisheries, especially measures to counter the effects of EU
subsidies;
o Facilitation of trade in green technologies;
o Avocadoes;
o Olives and olive oil;
o Dairy sector, in particular protection of origin and removal of tariffs/quotas;
o Energy and raw materials;
Intellectual property (3 responses), including the important role of traditional
knowledge as well as the protection of health and access to medicine;
Simplification of export procedures and processes, understandable for anyone,
automatized;
Removal of intra-EU barriers;
Inclusion of provision for double taxation treatment between Chile and all EU
members;
It would be an advantage for Chilean companies to be able to quote their products
exempt from tax (VAT) to EU companies when the purchase orders are generated from
Europe. European companies quote from Europe mining projects with plants,
equipment and parts to Chile companies exempt from VAT, for being an export. Chilean
companies supplying this item have to quote their products to European companies
adding VAT, which puts them at a commercial disadvantage (+ 19%) with other
international suppliers. EU companies cannot deduct VAT from Chile in Europe. The
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same disadvantage occurs when European companies are quoted for projects in nearby
countries of Latin America, being able to acquire supplies in Chile exporting for
example to Peru. In this case, Chilean companies also have to quote their products
adding VAT, which puts them at a commercial disadvantage with other international
companies, despite the proximity and lower logistics costs. The regularization that
Chilean companies can quote their products outside of Chile without VAT would
encourage the export of their small and medium enterprises as well.
Stronger rules on human rights standards, including rights of indigenous population
and women’s rights (4 responses);
Stronger rules on the protection of the environment (4 responses);
Improvement of current standards in Chile and partially in the EU regarding wages,
social security, labour laws, social responsibility of businesses, ethical trading and
environmental protection (4 responses);
Assurance that EU businesses comply with EU labour, social, and environmental
standards also in Chile;
Preferential treatment for socially and environmentally responsible enterprises
compared to those generating negative externalities;
To provide better conditions for key elements in modern business practices, including
digital trade, trade in services, foreign direct investment and integrated goods and
services;
Tools for correct implementation;
Strengthening of mechanisms for participation, following a logic of “social
accountability”;
Trade is only a means to an end, not an end in itself. Key issues should be maintaining
government space to regulate, for both the EU and Chile, ensuring coherence with
public health policy, and international treaty commitments such as the SDGs and FCTC.
Sustainable and equitable development involving all Chilean economic sectors (2
responses).

3.2.8 Overall views on Modernisation of the Agreement
To get an overall image of survey participants’ expectations from the modernised
Agreement, the surveys included a question on whether they had a positive or negative
perception of the Agreement’s overall effects in Chile, in the EU and in general.
The responses are summarised in Figure 37. More than 60% of respondents stated that
the overall effect of the modernised Agreement was positive or very positive, while 3% (all
of these EU-based) anticipated a negative impact. The effect was considered even more
positive in Chile (close to 70% of respondents expecting a positive impact), and slightly
less so in the EU – but still an absolute majority expects an overall positive effect of the
modernisation in the EU, against 3% expecting a negative effect.
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Figure 37: Anticipated overall effects of the modernisation
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Survey participants were then also asked about their “biggest fears” and “greatest hopes”
in relation to the modernised Agreement. The responses regarding the biggest fears were:




Agriculture
As always, disadvantages for EU farmers in one or another segment.
Chile is a net exporter of tomato products to the EU. The effects of the existing
Agreement with Chile brought great benefits to the Chilean industry: Chilean exports
to the EU boosted from 767 tonnes in 2013 to 7,547 in 2017 (+100%), while EU
exports to Chile increased steadily but not at the same pace. The modernised
Agreement is hoped to bring more opportunities for the growth of the EU tomato
industry.
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Abuse of false arguments (price dumping) in order to create extra burdens to export
of dairy products to Chile.
Negative impact on some less developed sectors in Chile like tourism with adverse
effects on the growth of tourism SMEs.
Obligations on Chile to use agro-industrial technologies which are damaging health,
biodiversity and fertility.
Increase in competition in Chile and failure to benefit from the export opportunities
generated by the modernised Agreement due to capacity constraints, especially among
SMEs (several responses).
Increasing demands and requirements on norms and standards in Chile might drive
some SMEs out of the market.
Protectionism by the EU (several responses).
More bureaucracy.
Increase in corruption and monopoly practices in Chile.
Potential deterioration of working conditions (in Chile).
Worsened access to remedies for poor sectors of the Chilean population
That the EU will export its IP protection framework to medicines and access to medicine
will worsen in Chile (several responses). EPHA’s fear is that the modernisation of the
EU-Chile Agreement will follow the trend of recent agreements in constricting
government space to regulate to protect and improve public health, help to increase
the accessibility and affordability of unhealthy commodities such as HFSS food and
drink, alcohol and tobacco, undermine Chile’s labelling scheme and threaten affordable
access to medicines, particularly in Chile. Chile is a signatory to the joint declaration
on Access to Medicines and Public Health along with the Mercosur countries, and there
is a high risk that strengthened IPR protection will overly reinforce the power of patentholders, restricting governments’ ability to take decisions on pricing and
reimbursement, prioritising businesses' intellectual property over patients’ rights to
high-quality and effective healthcare.
No fear (several responses).
Lack of ambition in the modernisation, only rhetorical changes.
Non-implementation of the modernised Agreement’s provisions (several responses),
including provisions on environmental protection.
Weakening of environmental and labour standards in Chile (social and environmental
dumping).
Negative impact on the environment in Chile (several responses), e.g. creation of more
“zones of sacrifice”, due to more foreign investment, increased production, exploitation
of natural resources, privatisation of water.
Negative impact on human rights in Chile (several responses), e.g. non-respect of the
rights of indigenous peoples.

Conversely, the following “greatest hopes” were stated by respondents in Chile:














Free trade and lower costs of raw materials;
Greater variety of goods and services to access;
Strengthening of SMEs since they are the main employment-generating sector;
Access to new technologies at beneficial costs for sustainable energy development,
exchange of specialised services;
Higher quality and technological development (several responses);
Harmonisation of standards in Chile with respect to EU standards/improved standards
in Chile (several responses);
The possibility of correcting distortions;
Socio-economic improvement for certain sectors;
Greater access to women as entrepreneurs or exporters / Greater access in decisionmaking spaces / bank loans;
Trade without violating human rights;
Positive incentives for stronger human rights protection and governance in Chile;
Improved rights to privacy, information, access to services and education;
Positive impact on the situation of vulnerable groups in relation to cultural change;
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Enhanced human rights, social and environmental standards (several responses);
That it generates an ideological evolution/value in our decision making which must
ensure the protection of biodiversity;
Disciplining of European companies; contribution to raising labour, environmental and
human rights standards, and gender equality (several responses);
Improvement of the environmental regulatory framework in Chile and the creation of
legislation that relies on sustainable growth, learning from Europe (several responses);
That the waste use models, improvements in normative water management and others
are verified
Chile’s ability to achieve sustainable development;
Increase in the quality of life for all the inhabitants of Chile and the EU (several
responses).

EU respondents voiced the following “greatest hopes”:









Positive effects on free and fair trade. We also hope it can serve as opportunity and
boost to open new markets in Latin America for EU tomato processors;
Chile is the most stable country in South America, and renewable energy is a market
where EU manufacturers can play a big role;
The EU-Chile Agreement can serve as a model for how to ensure policy coherence
between trade and health policy by including legally binding provisions to prevent
public health being undermined, throughout the text;
Free trade, fewer barriers, and good cooperation;
That Chilean companies could quote their products without VAT when orders are
generated from the EU;
Strengthened social standards;
That Chile will secure a fair deal for its agriculture production;
That the agreement will provide better conditions for modern business practices.

In the concluding comments, most survey participants reiterated some of the statements
made earlier in the survey. Some expressed their satisfaction with certain aspects of the
modernisation, such as considering it “very positive that the human rights part takes into
account the ESCR”, and some others reiterated the importance of certain aspects, such as
the need for “greater participation of ancestral indigenous peoples” in the process, the
prohibition of genetically modified seeds, or the inclusion of tax issues or regional
development in southern Chile in the modernisation of the Agreement. A number of
respondents stated that the modernisation should help reconsider the economic model
overall: one participant stated that “all ‘modernization’ must involve changing the way
things are done in our economic model, since the result of how we have been doing it is
devastating”, another one that “with climate change being imminent, every act must
prioritise the return to ecosystem equilibria in order to optimise sustainability”, and one
considered that “promoting international trade can negatively affect local trade”. Finally,
one respondent suggested to “stop the negotiation altogether and make a human rights
treaty instead.”
3.3

Human Rights Survey Results

17 stakeholders provided responses to the separate survey on the potential human rights
impacts of the modernised Agreement. Of these, 41% came from NGOs, 35% from
academics and 24% from other stakeholders. The survey aimed at two issues: first, to
establish the current situation according to stakeholders with respect to the formal and
actual situation of human rights; second, to ask stakeholders what effect the EU-Chile
Agreement could have on these human rights.
3.3.1 Views on Current Human Rights Situation in Chile
Figure 38 summarises stakeholder responses when asked to indicate whether they believe
labour laws in Chile are enforced in line with ILO standards or not. Especially with regard
to gender discrimination, trade unions, and working hours, stakeholders feel that Chile
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does not respect ILO standards, while benefits for women and paid leave (holidays and
sick leave) are perceived to be more in line with these standards.
Figure 38: Does Chile enforce its labour laws in line with ILO standards?
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Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.

When enquiring about how social human rights are protected and enforced in Chile, a
diverging picture emerges (Figure 39). On the one hand, most stakeholders are of the
opinion that labour law inspections of company operations take place, including inspections
on occupational health and safety standards, and contracts clearly specify the terms and
conditions of employment. On the other hand, most stakeholders also find that the
minimum wage in Chile does not provide for a living and salaries for men and women are
not the same for work of the same value.
Figure 39: Labour law protections and enforcement
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Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.
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Regarding businesses’ concern for consumers and human rights, most survey respondents
do not feel that companies exercise sufficient due diligence or check the human rights
records of firms in their supply chains (Figure 40).
Figure 40: Consumer protection
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The survey also addressed the issue of vulnerable groups (Figure 41). On the question
whether in Chile there are adequate mechanisms in place to address complaints or
grievances for specific vulnerable groups, survey respondents are roughly equally divided
when it comes to the following groups: children, indigenous populations, persons with
disabilities, and women. For other vulnerable groups, a majority of respondents considered
that complaint and grievances mechanisms are not in place. From the written comments,
we conclude that there is a gap between the possibilities that legally exist for the different
vulnerable groups and the possibilities that are actually being used. Many individuals who
are part of these groups are simply not aware what legal redress they can avail to.
Figure 41: Do mechanisms exist to facilitate complaints & grievances?
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Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.

3.3.2 Views on the Potential Impact of the Modernised Agreement on Human Rights
According to respondents to the human rights survey, especially the implementation and
enforcement of ILO labour standards and social human rights (Figure 42 and Figure 43)
are expected to be positively impacted by the modernised Agreement. This is especially
the case for benefits for women (e.g. paid maternity leave), and discrimination at the work
place.
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Figure 42: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on enforcement of
labour standards, as seen by survey respondents
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Figure 43: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on social human rights
in Chile, as seen by survey respondents

Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.

Regarding vulnerable groups, a majority of stakeholders expects the modernised
Agreement to have a positive effect on enforcement mechanisms in Chile designed to allow
vulnerable groups to express grievances or submit complaints (Figure 44). The share of
respondents that believes the modernised Agreement is positive for the different
vulnerable groups is around 60%.
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Figure 44: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on mechanisms in Chile
designed to deal with complaints and grievances from various vulnerable groups

Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.

Finally, survey respondents believe that – especially for victims of sexual harassment, but
also for the promotion of non-discrimination at the workplace – the Agreement has a
potentially positive effect to strengthen monitoring and enforcement mechanisms in Chile
(Figure 45).
Figure 45: Expected impact of the modernised Agreement on mechanisms in Chile
designed to deal with broader quality of work indicators

Source: Responses to human rights survey; n = 17.

4

LESSONS LEARNT

Overall, the consultations have revealed a limited interest by stakeholders in the
modernisation of the Agreement or at least the SIA. Indicators for the limit interest are the
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relatively low numbers of SIA website traffic and followers on social media, the low
response rates to surveys and direct contacts, and the relatively limited number of
participants in workshops and CSD meetings – all these despite the significant and
repeated efforts by the study team to involve stakeholders in the consultation and
obtaining contributions and feedback.
As the limited extent of contributions from stakeholders constitutes a risk for the
robustness of the study’s findings at least where these are based on stakeholder input, a
further analysis of the potential reasons for these limited inputs has been undertaken. The
identified reasons are as follows.
First, based on the feedback of most stakeholders (both in the EU and Chile, and across all
types of stakeholders), the level of stakeholder satisfaction with existing Agreement is
generally high. This translates into a limited level of interest in potential changes to the
existing Agreement.
Second, the modernisation of the Agreement is seen by most stakeholders as more of a
fine-tuning of the current Agreement which would not substantially change the bilateral
trade and investment relationship. The anticipated impact of the Agreement’s
modernisation being low, stakeholders rather allocated their resources to other issues
Third, many of the issues being negotiated in the context of the negotiation are technical
and require specific expertise for building an informed position which many of the
stakeholders either simply do not have or are unwilling to invest, given the low perceived
importance of the negotiations for them.
Fourth, a certain level of consultation fatigue appears to exist among stakeholders. For
example, the modernisation of the Agreement has already been the subject of several
rounds of consultations in recent years and months, starting with those in the context of
the ex post evaluation of the existing Agreement, the ex ante study and impact assessment
of the modernisation, and another consultation undertaken by the European Commission
at the start of the negotiations. In Chile, the government and the EU Delegation have also
been organising consultation activities.
In response to these issues, a number of lessons can be learnt and potential remedial
measures be identified. First, coordination of consultation activities across studies and
organisers should be expanded. This would include sharing of all data (questionnaires/
survey instruments and responses) to the extent legally permitted (i.e. respecting data
protection issues). It could also consist in a more targeted approach towards consultations
whereby different target groups and instruments be used across studies, with the aim of
avoiding consulting the same stakeholders with similar questions time and again- For
example, the Commission’s survey of early 2018 aimed at collecting views and feedback
primarily from well informed stakeholder organisations on detailed aspects of the
negotiations. Conversely, the SIA surveys aimed to reach out to a non-technical audience.
Second, to reduce the burden for stakeholders (in particular in terms of the time required
for the consultations), a further simplification of the tools should be considered: this
concerns both the survey design and the number of surveys. Regarding the latter, two
surveys, a general one and one for businesses/SMEs should be sufficient. Regarding survey
design, open questions should be avoided to the extent possible, and the number and
complexity of questions within a questionnaire should be reduced as far as possible,
including through “smart” surveys, where responses provided to questions influence the
selection of follow-up questions. The aim should be to reducing the number of questions
that any individual respondent has to answer by focussing on those topics in which he or
she has shown an interest. At the same time, questions should be formulated broadly so
that a large number of stakeholders even without detailed technical knowledge can respond
to them. While it will continue to be difficult to balance the desire for obtaining as much
information as possible and the limited willingness of respondents to fill in long and
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complex questionnaires, the potential respondent’s point of view should provide guidance.
In-depth feedback from stakeholders with particular interests in or knowledge of the
specific negotiations under study might in any case be better obtained through interviews,
rather than surveys.
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ANNEX A: TABLES AND GRAPHS
Table 4: Anticipated economic impact – type and direction of effects
Respondents in Chile
There will
I don't
Strongly Somewhat
be no
Somewhat Strongly know/no
agree
agree
effect
disagree disagree response Total
Goods exports from Chile to the EU will grow
11
16
0
3
3
5
38
Services exports from Chile to the EU will grow
8
14
5
3
2
6
38
Goods exports from the EU to Chile will grow
12
12
1
2
2
9
38
Services exports from the EU to Chile will grow
13
12
0
2
1
10
38
The Chilean economy will grow stronger
7
15
4
4
2
6
38
The EU economy will grow stronger
3
16
10
2
0
7
38
Chilean investment in the EU will increase
3
18
3
5
0
9
38
EU investment in Chile will increase
13
13
1
3
0
8
38
There will be more opportunities for Chilean companies
11to participate
8 in government/public
6
3procurement
1 in the EU9
38
There will be more opportunities for EU companies to 14
participate 12
in government/public
2
procurement
4
in 0
Chile
6
38
Small and medium-sized enterprises in Chile will benefit5
13
7
3
3
7
38
Small and medium-sized enterprises in the EU will benefit
9
11
5
3
0
10
38
Consumers in Chile will benefit
8
13
5
4
1
7
38
Consumers in the EU will benefit
9
15
4
1
1
8
38
IPRs (including GI) will be better protected
12
13
1
3
1
8
38
Governance will improve
6
13
7
3
3
6
38
Corruption will decrease
3
7
14
2
3
9
38
Other
5
6
1
1
2
23
38
EU respondents
There will
I don't
Strongly Somewhat
be no
Somewhat Strongly know/no
agree
agree
effect
disagree disagree response Total
Goods exports from Chile to the EU will grow
2
3
1
2
0
1
9
Services exports from Chile to the EU will grow
2
1
0
1
1
4
9
Goods exports from the EU to Chile will grow
2
4
1
1
0
1
9
Services exports from the EU to Chile will grow
3
3
0
0
0
3
9
The Chilean economy will grow stronger
1
3
0
2
0
3
9
The EU economy will grow stronger
1
3
1
1
0
3
9
Chilean investment in the EU will increase
1
3
0
2
0
3
9
EU investment in Chile will increase
3
3
0
1
0
2
9
There will be more opportunities for Chilean companies1 to participate
3 in government/public
0
1procurement
0 in the EU4
9
There will be more opportunities for EU companies to 3
participate in
2 government/public
0
procurement
0
in 0
Chile
4
9
Small and medium-sized enterprises in Chile will benefit1
2
1
1
1
3
9
Small and medium-sized enterprises in the EU will benefit
1
3
1
1
1
2
9
Consumers in Chile will benefit
2
2
1
3
0
1
9
Consumers in the EU will benefit
1
1
3
3
0
1
9
IPRs (including GI) will be better protected
3
1
0
2
0
3
9
Governance will improve
0
2
0
2
0
5
9
Corruption will decrease
0
2
0
2
0
5
9
Other
2
1
1
0
0
5
9
All respondents
There will
I don't
Strongly Somewhat
be no
Somewhat Strongly know/no
agree
agree
effect
disagree disagree response Total
Goods exports from Chile to the EU will grow
13
19
1
5
3
6
47
Services exports from Chile to the EU will grow
10
15
5
4
3
10
47
Goods exports from the EU to Chile will grow
14
16
2
3
2
10
47
Services exports from the EU to Chile will grow
16
15
0
2
1
13
47
The Chilean economy will grow stronger
8
18
4
6
2
9
47
The EU economy will grow stronger
4
19
11
3
0
10
47
Chilean investment in the EU will increase
4
21
3
7
0
12
47
EU investment in Chile will increase
16
16
1
4
0
10
47
There will be more opportunities for Chilean companies
12to participate
11 in government/public
6
4procurement
1 in the EU13
47
There will be more opportunities for EU companies to 17
participate 14
in government/public
2
procurement
4
in 0
Chile
10
47
Small and medium-sized enterprises in Chile will benefit6
15
8
4
4
10
47
Small and medium-sized enterprises in the EU will benefit
10
14
6
4
1
12
47
Consumers in Chile will benefit
10
15
6
7
1
8
47
Consumers in the EU will benefit
10
16
7
4
1
9
47
IPRs (including GI) will be better protected
15
14
1
5
1
11
47
Governance will improve
6
15
7
5
3
11
47
Corruption will decrease
3
9
14
4
3
14
47
Other
7
7
2
1
2
28
47

Source: General survey responses; n = 47.
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Table 5: Anticipated economic impact – most affected sectors
Most
affected
sector
Agriculture
Fruits
Subsistence agriculture
Organic products
Dairy sector
Food products
High fat, salt or sugar foods
Tomato processing sector
Winery & spirits
Artisanal fishery
Salmon farming
Forestry
Mining sector
Lithium
Energy
Renewable energies
Pharmaceuticals
Industrial machinery
Services
Information technologies
Tourism
Education sector
Social care and labour
Science & technology
E-commerce
Environment
Green technology
No response

12
2
0
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
7
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
5

Chilean respondents
2nd most 3rd most
affected
affected
sector
sector
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
7
1
2
5
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
1
1
1
0
8

Source: General survey responses; n = 47.
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3
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
0
9
1
0
1
0
1
0
13

Score
43
8
2
3
8
2
0
0
7
6
4
1
35
2
5
18
3
0
2
3
20
4
0
3
2
3
0

Most
affected
sector
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

EU respondents
2nd most 3rd most
affected
affected
sector
sector
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
5

Score
6
0
0
3
3
3
2
3
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
3
1
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
2
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Table 6: Anticipated social impact – type and direction of effects
Chilean respondents

Effect in the EU

Effect in Chile

Don't
Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
know/no
positively positively Not at all negatively negatively response Total
Employment level
3
21
5
4
0
5
38
Wages
1
21
9
1
1
5
38
Female participation in labour
7 market 20
4
1
2
4
38
Gender equality
7
13
9
1
2
6
38
Quality of work
4
20
7
3
1
3
38
Child labour
10
6
13
1
0
8
38
Forced labour
6
2
13
7
0
10
38
Trade unions, workers’ rights
5
9
13
2
2
7
38
Transition from informal to 4
formal employment
20
5
2
1
6
38
Disabled people/vulnerable5groups
21
4
1
1
6
38
Rights & protection of migrant
5 workers18
6
1
1
7
38
Poverty
5
15
5
3
1
9
38
Income inequality
1
14
11
3
1
8
38
Wealth inequality
0
9
14
6
1
8
38
Consumers
8
20
3
1
1
5
38
Vocational training
6
17
8
0
1
6
38
Social protection
2
10
16
0
2
8
38
Access to education
3
12
14
1
1
7
38
Access to health care
3
7
18
2
2
6
38
Other
5
5
1
0
1
26
38
Employment level
0
3
0
0
0
35
38
Wages
0
1
0
1
0
36
38
Female participation in labour
0 market 2
1
0
0
35
38
Gender equality
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Quality of work
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Child labour
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Forced labour
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Trade unions, workers’ rights
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Transition from informal to 0
formal employment
2
1
0
0
35
38
Disabled people/vulnerable0groups
2
1
0
0
35
38
Rights & protection of migrant
0 workers 2
1
0
0
35
38
Poverty
0
1
2
0
0
35
38
Income inequality
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Wealth inequality
0
1
2
0
0
35
38
Consumers
0
2
1
1
0
34
38
Vocational training
0
1
2
0
0
35
38
Social protection
0
1
2
0
0
35
38
Access to education
0
2
1
0
0
35
38
Access to health care
0
1
2
0
0
35
38
Other
0
1
0
0
0
37
38
(continues)
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(Continued)

EU respondents

Effect in the EU

Effect in Chile

Don't
Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
know/no
positively positively Not at all negatively negatively response Total
Employment level
1
3
2
1
0
2
9
Wages
1
3
1
2
0
2
9
Female participation in labour
0 market 2
3
0
0
4
9
Gender equality
0
3
1
1
0
4
9
Quality of work
0
4
0
2
0
3
9
Child labour
0
4
1
0
0
4
9
Forced labour
0
0
1
4
0
4
9
Trade unions, workers’ rights
0
4
1
0
0
4
9
Transition from informal to 0
formal employment
3
3
0
0
3
9
Disabled people/vulnerable0groups
2
2
0
0
5
9
Rights & protection of migrant
0 workers 3
1
1
0
4
9
Poverty
1
3
0
1
0
4
9
Income inequality
0
3
0
2
0
4
9
Wealth inequality
0
3
0
1
1
4
9
Consumers
1
1
2
1
1
3
9
Vocational training
0
2
2
0
0
5
9
Social protection
0
2
1
2
0
4
9
Access to education
0
1
0
2
0
6
9
Access to health care
0
1
0
3
0
5
9
Other
0
0
2
0
0
7
9
Employment level
0
4
2
0
0
3
9
Wages
0
3
1
2
0
3
9
Female participation in labour
0 market 2
3
0
0
4
9
Gender equality
0
2
2
1
0
4
9
Quality of work
0
2
1
2
0
4
9
Child labour
0
0
5
0
0
4
9
Forced labour
0
0
4
0
0
5
9
Trade unions, workers’ rights
0
0
3
2
0
4
9
Transition from informal to 0
formal employment
2
3
0
0
4
9
Disabled people/vulnerable0groups
1
3
0
0
5
9
Rights & protection of migrant
0 workers 4
0
2
0
3
9
Poverty
0
2
2
1
0
4
9
Income inequality
0
2
1
2
0
4
9
Wealth inequality
0
2
1
2
0
4
9
Consumers
0
3
1
2
0
3
9
Vocational training
0
3
2
0
0
4
9
Social protection
0
2
2
1
0
4
9
Access to education
0
1
3
0
0
5
9
Access to health care
0
1
3
0
0
5
9
Other
0
0
0
2
0
7
9
(Continues)
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All respondents

Effect in the EU

Effect in Chile

Don't
Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
know/no
positively positively Not at all negatively negatively response Total
Employment level
4
24
7
5
0
7
47
Wages
2
24
10
3
1
7
47
Female participation in labour
7 market 22
7
1
2
8
47
Gender equality
7
16
10
2
2
10
47
Quality of work
4
24
7
5
1
6
47
Child labour
10
10
14
1
0
12
47
Forced labour
6
2
14
11
0
14
47
Trade unions, workers’ rights
5
13
14
2
2
11
47
Transition from informal to 4
formal employment
23
8
2
1
9
47
Disabled people/vulnerable5groups
23
6
1
1
11
47
Rights & protection of migrant
5 workers21
7
2
1
11
47
Poverty
6
18
5
4
1
13
47
Income inequality
1
17
11
5
1
12
47
Wealth inequality
0
12
14
7
2
12
47
Consumers
9
21
5
2
2
8
47
Vocational training
6
19
10
0
1
11
47
Social protection
2
12
17
2
2
12
47
Access to education
3
13
14
3
1
13
47
Access to health care
3
8
18
5
2
11
47
Other
5
5
3
0
1
33
47
Employment level
0
7
2
0
0
38
47
Wages
0
4
1
3
0
39
47
Female participation in labour
0 market 4
4
0
0
39
47
Gender equality
0
4
3
1
0
39
47
Quality of work
0
4
2
2
0
39
47
Child labour
0
2
6
0
0
39
47
Forced labour
0
2
5
0
0
40
47
Trade unions, workers’ rights
0
2
4
2
0
39
47
Transition from informal to 0
formal employment
4
4
0
0
39
47
Disabled people/vulnerable0groups
3
4
0
0
40
47
Rights & protection of migrant
0 workers 6
1
2
0
38
47
Poverty
0
3
4
1
0
39
47
Income inequality
0
4
2
2
0
39
47
Wealth inequality
0
3
3
2
0
39
47
Consumers
0
5
2
3
0
37
47
Vocational training
0
4
4
0
0
39
47
Social protection
0
3
4
1
0
39
47
Access to education
0
3
4
0
0
40
47
Access to health care
0
2
5
0
0
40
47
Other
0
1
0
2
0
44
47
Source: General survey responses.
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Table 7: Anticipated social impact – most affected social groups in Chile
Most
affected
group

Chilean respondents
2nd most 3rd most
affected
affected
group
group

Indigenous peoples
5
Consumers
5
Exporters
1
Importers
0
Informal workers
2
Women
8
Youth/children
1
Patients
0
Workers
2
Rural communities
2
Small-scale farmers/ producers/ fishermen
3
All citizens
1
Elderly
0
Poor
0
Disabled
0
Vulnerable groups
0
Migrants
0
Tourists
0
Politicians
0
No response
8
Total
38

1
3
0
1
1
7
7
0
2
0
3
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
10
38

2
3
0
0
0
4
3
0
3
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
15
38

Most
affected
group

Score
19
24
3
2
8
42
20
0
13
7
16
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
9

EU respondents
2nd most 3rd most
affected
affected
group
group
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
5
9

0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
9

Score
3
2
0
0
5
3
2
6
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

Total
score
22
26
3
2
13
45
22
6
16
7
16
4
3
2
2
3
1
1
1

Source: General survey responses.

Table 8: Anticipated human rights impact – most affected rights
Chile - most affected
Chile - 2nd most affected
Chile - 3rd most affected
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents Score

Right to work
7
0
Right to protection of IP
3
1
Right to adequate standard of living
1
1
Right to health
6
0
Right to just and favourable conditions
3
of work 0
Rights of indigenous peoples
2
0
Right to social security
1
1
Women’s rights
1
0
Rights of persons with disabilities2
0
Others
4
0
Right to participate in conduct of 2
public affairs 0
Right to take part in cultural life 0
0
Right to education
0
0
Right to privacy
0
0
LGBTI rights
1
0
Right of equal access to public services
1
0
Right to form trade unions
0
0
Right to property
0
0
Children’s rights
0
0
Right to information
0
0
Right to freedom of assembly and0 association 0
Other
0
0
No response
8
6
Total
38
9

7
4
2
6
3
2
2
1
2
4
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
47

2
5
7
0
2
3
1
2
1
7
0
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
8
38

0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
9

2
6
7
1
3
3
1
2
1
7
0
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
14
47

1
1
3
2
3
2
2
3
1
11
0
2
1
2
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
9
38

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
9

1
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
1
12
0
2
2
2
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
16
47

26
25
23
23
18
14
10
10
9
38
6
6
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1

EU - most affected
EU - 2nd most affected
EU - 3rd most affected
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents Score

Right to adequate standard of living
0
1
Right to just and favourable conditions
0
of work 1
Right to information
1
0
Right to social security
0
0
Right to work
0
0
No response
37
7
Total
38
9

Source: General survey responses.
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1
1
1
0
0
44
47

0
0
0
0
0
38
38

0
0
0
1
1
7
9

0
0
0
1
1
45
47

0
0
0
0
0
38
38

1
1
0
0
0
7
9

1
1
0
0
0
45
47

4
4
3
2
2
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Table 9: Anticipated environmental impact – type and direction of effects

Effects in the EU

Effects in Chile

Chilean respondents
Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
positively positively
Not at all negatively negatively
Greenhouse gas emissions
8
13
1
4
5
Transport and the 8use of energy
18
0
4
2
Air quality
5
15
2
7
2
Land use (including
3 soil, livestock,
20 agricultural
2 fertilizers) 5
2
Biodiversity
5
14
4
4
2
Water quality and 4resources 15
1
6
2
Waste and waste10
management
16
3
1
2
Ecosystems services
5 and protected
17
areas 3
3
2
Use of renewable12
energy
19
0
0
1
Natural resource exploitation
4
(including
17
fisheries,
0
and forest
5
resources)
4
Other
2
2
0
4
2
Greenhouse gas emissions
0
1
0
0
0
Transport and use0of energy 2
0
0
0
Air quality
0
2
0
0
0
Land use (including
0 soil, livestock,
2 agricultural
0 fertilizers) 0
0
Biodiversity
0
2
0
0
0
Water quality and 0resources 2
0
0
0
Waste and waste 0management2
0
0
0
Ecosystems services
0 and protected
1
areas 0
0
0
Use of renewable 0
energy
1
0
0
0
Natural resource exploitation
0
(including
1
fisheries,
0
and forest
0
resources)
0
Other
0
1
0
0
0
EU respondents

Effects in the EU

Effects in Chile

Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
positively positively
Not at all negatively negatively
Greenhouse gas emissions
2
0
0
1
1
Transport and the 0use of energy
1
0
0
1
Air quality
0
1
0
1
1
Land use (including
0 soil, livestock,
0 agricultural
0 fertilizers) 1
1
Biodiversity
0
1
0
0
1
Water quality and 0resources 1
0
0
1
Waste and waste 1management1
0
0
1
Ecosystems services
1 and protected
0
areas 0
0
1
Use of renewable 1
energy
0
0
0
1
Natural resource exploitation
0
(including
0
fisheries,
0
and forest
0
resources)
1
Other
0
0
0
0
0
Greenhouse gas emissions
0
1
0
1
1
Transport and use0of energy 1
0
0
1
Air quality
0
1
0
1
1
Land use (including
0 soil, livestock,
0 agricultural
0 fertilizers) 1
1
Biodiversity
0
1
0
0
1
Water quality and 0resources 1
0
0
1
Waste and waste 0management1
0
0
1
Ecosystems services
0 and protected
1
areas 0
0
1
Use of renewable 0
energy
1
0
0
1
Natural resource exploitation
0
(including
0
fisheries,
0
and forest
0
resources)
1
Other
0
0
0
0
0
(Continues)

Don't
know/ no
response
7
6
7
6
9
10
6
8
6
8
28
37
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
37
37
37

Total
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Don't
know/ no
response
5
7
6
7
7
7
6
7
7
8
9
6
7
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
9

Total
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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(Continued)

Effects in the EU

Effects in Chile

All respondents
Don't
Very
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
know/no
positively positively Not at all negatively negatively response
Greenhouse gas 10
emissions 13
1
5
6
12
Transport and the8use of energy
19
0
4
3
13
Air quality
5
16
2
8
3
13
Land use (including
3 soil, livestock,
20
agricultural
2
fertilizers)
6
3
13
Biodiversity
5
15
4
4
3
16
Water quality and4resources 16
1
6
3
17
Waste and waste11management
17
3
1
3
12
Ecosystems services
6 and protected
17
areas3
3
3
15
Use of renewable13
energy
19
0
0
2
13
Natural resource exploitation
4
17
(including fisheries,
0
and5forest resources)
5
16
Other
2
2
0
4
2
37
Greenhouse gas emissions
0
2
0
1
1
43
Transport and use0 of energy 3
0
0
1
43
Air quality
0
3
0
1
1
42
Land use (including
0 soil, livestock,
2
agricultural
0
fertilizers)
1
1
43
Biodiversity
0
3
0
0
1
43
Water quality and0resources 3
0
0
1
43
Waste and waste0management
3
0
0
1
43
Ecosystems services
0 and protected
2
areas0
0
1
44
Use of renewable0energy
2
0
0
1
44
Natural resource exploitation
0
1
(including fisheries,
0
and0forest resources)
1
45
Other
0
1
0
0
0
46

Total
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47

Source: General survey responses.

Table 10: Anticipated environmental impact – most affected environmental issues
Chile - most affected
Chile - 2nd most affected
Chile - 3rd most affected
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents Score

GHG emissions
9
Water quality and resources
3
Land use
3
Natural resource exploitation
4
Transport and the use of energy 3
Use of renewable energy
2
Waste and waste management 3
Ecosystems services & protected 1areas
Biodiversity
1
Air quality
0
Other
0
No response
9
Total
38

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
6
9

11
3
3
4
3
2
3
2
1
0
0
15
47

3
6
4
2
3
5
3
1
1
1
0
9
38

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
9

3
6
5
2
3
5
3
1
1
1
0
17
47

4
5
4
3
5
1
2
2
1
1
1
9
38

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
9

4
5
4
4
5
1
2
2
1
1
1
17
47

43
26
23
20
20
17
17
10
6
3
1

EU - most affected
EU - 2nd most affected
EU - 3rd most affected
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
Chilean
EU
All
respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents respondents Score

GHG emissions
0
Transport and the use of energy 0
Land use
1
Use of renewable energy
1
Natural resource exploitation
0
Waste and waste management 0
No response
36
Total
38

1
0
0
0
0
0
8
9

Source: General survey responses.
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1
0
1
1
0
0
44
47

1
1
0
0
0
0
36
38

0
1
0
0
0
0
8
9

1
2
0
0
0
0
44
47

0
1
0
0
1
0
36
38

0
0
0
0
0
1
8
9

0
1
0
0
1
1
44
47

5
5
3
3
1
1
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ANNEX B: STAKEHOLDERS INCLUDED IN THE DATABASE
Stakeholder Name
Acción RSE
Achet
ACTI
Agencia de Sustentabilidad y Cambio Climático - ASCC
Agencia Prensa Latina
Agroindustrial Niquen S A
Agromillora Sur S A
Alcalde de la Comuna de Renca, Presidente Comisión Red de Ciudades Digitales, ACHM.
Antimafia Chile
Antofagasta Minerals
Arboreagroup
Armenia Export Ltda
ASECH
Asela
ASIMET
Asipla
Asociación Chilena de Energías Renovables - ACERA
Asociación Chilena de ONG - ACCION
Asociación Chilena de Propiedad Intelectual/ Chilean Intellectual Property Association (ACHIPI)
Asociación Chilena de Seguridad
Asociación Chilena de Voluntarios
Asociación de Empresas Consultoras de Energía de Chile A.G.
Asociación de Empresas y Profesionales dedicados a la Protección y Conservación del Medio
Ambiente - AEPA
Asociación de Exportadores de Frutas de Chile - ASOEX
Asociación de Exportadores y Manufacturas - ASEXMA
Asociación de Generadores de Chile
Asociación de industriales de Antofagasta
Asociación de mujeres rurales e indígenas - Anamuri
Asociación Gremial de Productores de Cerdos de Chile - AsProCer
Asociación Gremial de Productores Locales de Medicamentos/ Association of Local Producers of
Medicines (PROLMED)
Asociación Nacional de Empleados públicos - ANEF
Aurora Australis S.A.
Avanza Chile
Balzola S.A. (ASIQUINTA)
Bloomberg BNA
CaixaBank S.A.(Oficina de Representación en Chile
Cámara Aduanera de Chile
Cámara Chilena de la Construcción - CCHC
Cámara de Comercio de Santiago - CCS
Camara de Diputados
Casas Del Toqui S A
CEAP
CELARE
CEMCOGAS
Central Autónoma de Trabajadoras - CAT
Central Unitaria de Trabajadores - CUT
Centro de Derechos Humanos Universidad Diego Portales
Centro de Estudios del Desarrollo (CED)
Centro de Estudios Internacionales de la Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
Centro de Estudios Mapuches Rumpum
Centro de Estudios Nacionales de Desarrollo Alternativo (Cenda)
Centro de Estudios para el Desarrollo de la Mujer (CEDEM)
Centro Estudios de la Mujer -CEM
CEP
CEPAL/ECLAC
CEPPE - Universidad Católica
Chile Oliva
Chile Prunes Association
Chile Sustentable
Chilealimentos

EU/Chile
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
CHILE
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Stakeholder Name
Chilean Walnut Commission - Chile Prunes
ChileCompra
Chiletec
CIEPLAN - Corporación de Estudios para Latinoamérica
Clean Energy
CNC
Colbun
Comercial Roveg Chile Limitada
Comercio Justo Chile
Comité de Transformación Digital (Corfo)
Comité Nacional Pro Defensa de la Flora y Fauna -CODEFF
Comunidad Ecuménica Martin Luther King
Comunidad Mujer
Confederación de la Producción y el Comercio - CPC
Confederación del Comercio Detallista y Turismo de Chile - CONFEDECH
Confederación Gremial Nacional Unida de la Mediana, Pequeña, Microindustria, Servicios y
Artesanado (CONUPIA)
Confederación Nacional de Funcionarios de la Salud Municipalizada CONFUSAM
Confederación Nacional de la Micro, Pequeña y Mediana Empresa - CONAPYME
Consejo Agroalimentario Provincia de Arauco
Consejo Consultivo de Género de la Subsecretaría de Economía
Consejo Minero
Consejo Nacional de Participación Ciudadana y Fortalecimiento de la Sociedad Civil
Conymet Duratray(mining vehicles)
Coopeumo
Corporación de Desarrollo Pro O´Higgins
Corporación de Fomento de la Producción - CORFO
Corporacion de Promocion y Defensa de los Derechos Humanos (CODEPU)
Corporación Mañana
Corporación Mujeres Líderes para Chile
Corporación Nacional de Consumidores y Usuarios de Chile - CONADECUS
Curinox
Democracia y Desarrollo
División de Desarrollo Pesquero- Subpesca
ECOCEANOS
EICO S.A.(AMPICH)
Empresas JP
Estructuras Inoxidables Elektrosold
Expansiva
ExporLac Chile
Exportadora Natural Chile Sociedad Anonima
Exportadora Solymar Limitada
Exportadora Topfrut Nuts Limitada
Exportadores de Carnes de Chile - ExpoCarnes
Federación de Asociaciones Gremiales de Agricultores de Cachapoal
Federación de Empresas de Turismo de Chile - FEDETUR
Federación de Productores de Fruta - Fedefruta
Federación Nacional de Profesionales Universitarios de los Servicios de Salud FENPRUSS
Fiscalía del Medio Ambiente
FLACSO-Chile
Foro Empresarial Cooperativo
FQ INGENIEROS LTDA
FronteraLab
Fundación Chile
Fundación Chile21
Fundación Chilena del Pacífico
Fundación Constituyente XXI
Fundación Empresarial Eurochile
Fundación Integrare
Fundación Jaime Guzmán
Fundación País Digital
Fundación para el Progreso
Fundación Progresa
Fundación Sol
Fundación TERRAM
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Stakeholder Name
García Lopez Ltda.
Gevemac
Gladys Rebeca Aguilera Arancibia
Global Compact Network Chile
Granja Marina Tornagaleones S A
Greenpeace
Grupo Dercorp
Grupo Novojet
Hay Mujeres
Horizontal
HortiCrece
Humanas - Centro Regional de Derechos Humanos y Justicia de Genero
ICP Ingeniería
IDEA - Instituto de Estudios Avanzados/ USACH
IF CHILE
InBrick
Innmomentum
Instituto de Asuntos Públicos
Instituto de Ciencias Alejandro Lipschutz
Instituto de Ciencias Sociales (ICSO UDP)
Instituto de Estudios de la Sociedad
Instituto de Estudios Internacionales de la Universidad de Chile
Instituto Igualdad
Instituto Libertad
Instituto Nacional de Derechos Humanos (INDH)
Instituto Tecnológico del Salmón/ Institute of Salmon Technology (Intesal)
Interfin S.A
Invest Chile
JCB Derco
Kodea
Laboratorio bagó
Leoleo
Libertad y Desarrollo (LyD)
luxialighting
Marine farm
MILES Chile
Ministerio de Agricultura, Oficina de Estudios y Políticas Agrarias - ODEPA
Ministerio de Desarrollo Social
Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo
Ministerio de Energía
Ministerio de Hacienda
Ministerio de la Mujer y Equidad de Género
Ministerio de la Mujer y la Equidad de Género, encargada RRII
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores - Dirección General de Relaciones Económicas Internacionales
(DIRECON)
Ministerio del Medio Ambiente
Ministerio del Trabajo y Previsión Social
Minnovex - Asociación Gremial de empresas para la innovación y la exportación de productos,
insumos y/o servicios intensivos en conocimiento para el sector minero e industrial
MISA Group Ltda.
MOVILH
Mujeres del Pacífico
Mujeres empresarias
Multigremial Nacional de Emprendedores
Nativforlive
Neptuno Pumps
No más AFP
Nodo XXI
NOVOJET CHILE
Nutricionista eventos saludables
Observatorio Ciudadano
Observatorio de derechos humanos
Observatorio Sostentabilidad U de Chile
Oceana Chile
Olivos Exportaciones Ltda
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Stakeholder Name
OMAMET (ASIMET)
Onizzo Exportaciones Limitada
OPPICI
Organización de Consumidores y Usuarios de Chile, ODECU
Phage Technologies S.A
Phineal SPA
PHT Phage Technologies S.A.
PINEDAEXPERIENCES
Plataforma Chile Mejor sin TLC
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso
Premium Wines S.A.
Primer tribunal ambiental
Prochile
PRODEMU
Productora Audiovisual Mimbre SPA
Productora Del Mar Limitada
Propyme
Proqualitas
PYME Global
RED Chilena Contra la Violencia Hacia las Mujeres
Red de Acción en Plagicidas RAP Chile
Red Pyme Mujer
Resortes Gómez LTDA.
River Consultores
SAG
Scallop Chile S.A.
Sebastian Astaburuaga Y Cia S A
Segundo tribunal ambiental
Sercotec
Servicio Agrícola y Ganadero –SAG
Serviclinic San Juan
Sociedad Agrícola y Ganadera de la Región de los Ríos (SAVAL F.G.)
Sociedad Chilena de Derecho del Trabajo y de la Seguridad Social
Sociedad de Fomento Fabril - SOFOFA
Sociedad Nacional de Minería - SONAMI
Sociedad Transportes Guerrero Limitada
soluciones publicitarias pai
Sonapesca
Startup Chile
Sunbelt
Surfrut
Taller Acción Cultural
Tensor Group
Tercer tribunal ambiental
Transbank
UDEC
UN
Unapyme-Emt A.G
Unión Nacional de Trabajadores - UNT
Universidad Católica de Chile
Universidad de Chile
Universidad de Chile, Instituto de Relaciones Internacionales
Universidad Diego Portales
Universidad Diego Portales (Centro DDHH)
Valhalla
Venetto Ingeniería
Via Wines
Viña Del Nuevo Mundo S A
Viña San Rafael S A
Vinas Bisquertt Limitada
Viñas Caupolican S A
Vinas las Ninas
Wines of Chile
WWF
ACT Alliance Advocacy to the European Union
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Stakeholder Name
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients Committee
AeroSpace and Defence Industries Association of Europe
AETMD - Association Européenne des transformateurs de maïs doux
Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board (AHDB)
Airlines for Europe
Airports Council International Europe
Alstrom Transport
Amfori
Amnesty International - EU Institutions Office
Antwerp World Diamond Centre
Architects' Council of Europe (ACE)
Arianespace
ASINCA
Asociación Española de Mayoristas, Transformadores, Importadores y Exportadores de Productos
de la Pesca y la Acuicultura
Assifonte
Assocalzaturifici - Italian Footwear Manufacturers' Association
Association de l'Aviculture, de l'Industrie et du Commerce de Volailles dans les Pays de l'Union
Europeenne asbl
Association de producteurs de cinéma et de télévision (EUROCINEMA)
Association des Constructeurs Européens d'Automobiles (ACEA)
Association Européenne Du Commerce De Fruits Et Légumes De L'UE - European Fruit and
Vegetables Trade Association
Association nationale interprofessionnelle du bétail et des viandes (Interbev)
Association of European Automotive and Industrial Battery - EUROBAT
Association of European Heating Industry
Association of European manufacturers of sporting ammunition
Associazione Italiana dell'Industria Olearia (Assitol)
AstraZeneca
Atlantic Strategy Group SPRL (ASG)
Audi
AVISA
AXA Life
BAE Systems
BASF SE
BDI - Federal Association of German Industries
BDO
Beltrade
BNP Paribas Securities
BREIZ EUROPE
Brussels Office of the Swedish Trade Unions
Bundesarbeitskammer Österreich
Bundesverband Großhandel, Außenhandel, Dienstleistungen e. V.
Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et Minières (BRGM)
Bureau Européen de l'Agriculture Française
Bureau International des Producteurs d'Assurances & de Réassurances (BIPAR)
Business and Industry Advisory Committee (BIAC)(OECD)
BUSINESSEUROPE
Câmara de Comércio e Indústria da Horta
Cámara de Comércio e Indústria da Madeira
Câmara de Comércio e Indústria de Ponta Delgada
Câmara do Comércio de Angra do Heroismo
Carbon Capture & Storage Association (CCSA)
CEFS – Comité Européen des Fabricants de Sucre
CEN - CENELEC
Central Europe Energy Partners (CEEP)
Centre de Documentation, de Recherche et d'Information des Peuples Autochtones
Chamber of Commerce, Tenerife
Chambers of Commerce of Ireland (Chambers Ireland)
Chambre de commerce et d'industrie de région Paris Ile-de-France
Cia - Agricoltori italiani
Cobalt Development Institute (CDI)
Comité des Constructeurs Fran•ais d'Automobiles (CCFA)
Comité du commerce des céréales, aliments du bétail, oléagineux, huile d'olive, huiles et graisses
et agrofournitures de l'U.E.
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Stakeholder Name
Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins (CEEV)
Committee for European Construction Equipment
Committee of the European Sugar Users (CIUS)
Confederação Nacional das Cooperativas Agrícolas e do Crédito Agrícola de Portugal
Confederatia Sindicala Nationala MERIDIAN (CSN MERIDIAN)
Confédération des Syndicats Chrétiens
Confederation Francaise Democratique du Travail (CFDT)
Confederation of Danish Industry (DI)
Confederation of European Community Cigarette Manufacturers
Confederation of European Paper Industries
Confederation of Finnish Industries (EK)
Confederation of National Hotel and Restaurant Associations (HOTREC)
Confederation of Netherlands Industry and Employers (VNO-NCW)
Confederation of the food and drink industries of the EU (CIAA, FoodDrinkEurope)
Confederation of the German Textile and Fashion Industry
Confederazione Cooperative Italiane
Confederazione Nazionale Coldiretti
Conférence des Notariats de l'Union Européenne
Conseil des barreaux de la Communauté Européenne (CCBE)
Conservation International (CI)
Consorzio Remedia
Construction Products Europe
Cooperativas Agro-alimentarias de España
Cosmetics Europe - The Personal Care Association
Council of European Employers of the Metal, Engineering and Technology - Based Industries
(CEEMET)
Credit Agricole Corporate & Investment Bank
Critical Raw Materials Alliance (CRM Alliance)
DAF Trucks NV
Danish Agriculture & Food Council
Danish Dairy Board Brussels s.a.
Danish Shipping
Dassault Aviation
Deutsche Bahn
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH
Deutscher Industrie- und Handelskammertag e.V.
DG Agriculture and Rural Development
DG Climate Action
DG Competition
DG Economic and Financial Affairs
DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion
DG Energy
DG Environment
DG Health and Food Safety
DG Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs
DG Maritime Affairs and Fisheries
DG Regional and Urban Policy
DG Trade
DIGITALEUROPE
Direct Selling Europe AISBL
Dutch Dairy Trade Association (GemZu)
Ebay
Ecommerce Europe
Electrical and Electronic Portuguese Enterprises Association (ANIMEE)
Elekta
ELGC
Embassy of Austria
Embassy of Belgium
Embassy of Croatia
Embassy of Czech Republic
Embassy of Denmark
Embassy of Finland
Embassy of France
Embassy of Germany
Embassy of Greece
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Stakeholder Name
Embassy of Hungary
Embassy of Italy
Embassy of Poland
Embassy of Portugal
Embassy of Romania
Embassy of Spain
Embassy of Sweden
Embassy of the Netherlands
Embassy of the United Kingdom
Estonian Chamber of Disabled People
Estonian Employers’ Confederation (ETTK)
Estonian Investment Agency
EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA)
EU Delegation to Chile
EU-LAC Foundation
EU-LAT Network/Red EU-LAT
EURISY
EUROALLIAGES
Eurochambres
EuroCommerce
EURODOM
EuroGeoSurveys - The Geological Surveys of Europe (EGS)
Eurogroup for Animals
Eurometal
Euromilk
EuropaBio - European Association for Bioindustries
European & International Federation of Natural Stone Industries (EUROROC)
European Accounting Association
European Aeronautic Defence and Space Company N.V.
European Aerosol Federation
European Aggregates Association (UEPG)
European Aluminium AISBL
European Apparel and Textile Confederation EURATEX
European Association of Automotive Suppliers (CLEPA)
European Association of Chemical Distributors (Fecc)
European Association of Cooperative Banks (EACB)
European Association of Craft, Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises - UEAPME, SMEUnited
European Association of Dairy Trade (Eucolait)
European Association of Fashion retailers
European Association of Fruit and Vegetable Processors - PROFEL
European Association of Internet Services Providers (ISPA)
European Association of Metals Eurometaux
European Association of Mining Industries, Metal Ores & Industrial Minerals (Euromines)
European Association of Mutual Guarantee Societies
European Association of Sugar Traders (ASSUC)
European Association of the Machine Tool Industries (CECIMO)
European Association representing the agricultural machinery industry (CEMA)
European Aviation Clusters Partnership
European Banking Federation (EBF)
European Biodiesel Board
European Bioplastics E.V.
European Branded Clothing Alliance
European Brands Association
European Broadcasting Union (EBU)
European Builders Confederation
European Business Aviation Association (EBAA)
European Business Services Round Table
European Cement Association (CEMBUREAU)
European Centre for International Political Economy
European Ceramic Industry Association (Cerame-Unie)
European Chemical Industry Council (Cefic)
European Cocoa Association
European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization
European Committee of Domestic Equipment Manufacturers (CECED)
European Committee of Environmental Technology Suppliers Association
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Stakeholder Name
European Community Shipowner's Associations
European Competitive Telecommunications Association
European Concrete Paving Association
European Confederation of Junior Enterprises
European Confederation of Medical Devices Associations (EUCOMED)
European Confederation of Woodworking Industries (CEI-Bois)
European Construction Industry Federation
European Consumer Organisation (BEUC)
European Coordination Committee of the Radiological, Electromedical and Healthcare IT Industry
(COCIR)
European Coordination of Independent Producers (CEPI)
European Council for Automotive R&D (EUCAR)
European Council for Motor Trades and Repairs (CECRA)
European Crop Protection Association
European Culturaland Creative Industries Alliance (ECCIA)
European Dairy Association aisbl
European Diagnostic Manufacturers Association (EDMA)
European Diisocyanate and Polyol Producers Association
European Disposables & Nonwovens Association (EDANA)
European DIY Retail Association
European Ecommerce and Omni-Channel Trade Association
European Economic and Social Committee (EESC)
European Electronic Component Manufacturers Association
European Engineering Industries Association (EUnited)
European Environment Agency (EEA)
European Environmental Bureau (EEB)
European Expanded Clay Association (EXCA)
European Express Association
European External Action Service - EEAS
European Family Businesses
European Farmers
European Federation for Construction Chemicals
European Federation for Cosmetic Ingredients
European Federation of Biotechnology Section of Applied Biocatalysis
European Federation of Cleaning Industries
European Federation of Engineering Consultancy Associations
European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions - EFFAT
European Federation of Foundation Contractors
European Federation of Geologists (EFG)
European Federation of National Associations of Water andWaste Water Services
European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and Associations (EFPIA)
European Federation of Public Service Unions (EPSU)
European Federation of the Footwear industry
European Fish Processors & Traders Association
European Franchise Federation
European Furniture Industries Confederation
European Health Industry Business Communications Council (EHIBCC)
European Industrial Gases Association
European Liaison Committee for Agriculture and agri-food trade (CELCAA)
European Lime Association (EULA)
European Man-made Fibres Association (CIRFS)
European Medical Technology Industry Associations (MedTech Europe)
European Milk Board
European Newspaper Publishers’ Association (ENPA)
European Organisation for Security
European Organisation of Tomato Industries (OEIT)
European Panel Federation
European Patent Office
European Petroleum Refiners Association (FuelsEurope)
European Petroleum Industry
European Photonics Industry Consortium (EPIC)
European Plaster and Plasterboard Manufacturers Association (EUROGYPSUM)
European Policy Centre
European Potato Processors' Association
European Potato Trade Association
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Stakeholder Name
European Power Tool Association
European Producers Union of Renewable Ethanol
European Property Federation
European Public and Real Estate Association (EPRA)
European Public Health Alliance
European Regions Airline Association (ERA)
European Renewable Ethanol Association - EPURE
European Retail Round Table
European Robotics Association (EUnited Robotics)
European Round Table of Industrialists
European Satellite Operator's Association
European Savings Banks Group (ESBG)
European Semiconductor Industry Association (ESIA)
European Services Forum
European Services Strategy Unit
European Shippers' Council
European Small Business Alliance
European Steel Association (EUROFER)
European Steel Technology Platform (ESTEP)
European Steel Tube Association (ESTA)
European Strategic Partnerships Observatory
European Sugar Refineries Association
European Technology Platform on Sustainable Mineral Resources (ETP SMR)
European Telecommunications Network Operators' Association (ETNO)
European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI)
European Textile Collectivities Association
European Trade Union Committee for Education
European Trade Union Confederation - ETUC
European Trade Union Institute (ETUI)
European Travel Agents’ and Tour Operators’ Associations
European Travel Commission
European Tyre & Rubber Manufacturers' Association (ETRMA)
European Union Road Federation
European Whey Processors Association
Eurospace - Trade association of the European space industry
Fair Trade Advocacy Office
Family Business Network International
Fédération des Experts Comptables Européens (FEE)
Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile (FIA)
Fédération Internationale du Recyclage
Federation of European Publishers
Federation of European Rice Millers
Federation of International Employers (FedEE)
Federation of the European Sporting Goods Industry
FederlegnoArredo - Federazione Italiana delle Industrie del Legno, del Sughero, del Mobile e
dell'Arredamento
FEDIOL, the EU vegetable oil and proteinmeal industry association
FEDOLIVE (Fédération de l'Industrie de l'Huîle d'Olive de l'UE)
Female Europeans of Medium and Small Enterprises (FEM)
Fern
Ferring Pharmaceuticals
Fertilizers Europe
Finpro of Finland
Fondation pour le Developpement Economique
Ford of Europe
Forest-based Sector Technology Platform (FTP)
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft (FhG)
Freshfel Europe - the forum for the European freshfruits and vegetables chain
Friedrich - Ebert- Stiftung
Friends of Europe
Friends of the Earth Europe (FoEE)
Gelatine Manufacturers of Europe (GME)
German Federal Association of Senior Citizens' Organisations - BAGSO
German Federation of Liberal Professions (BFB)
German Marshall Fund of the United States
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German Trade Union Confederation (DGB)
Germany Trade & Invest
GIZ - Brüssel
Glass Alliance Europe
GlaxoSmithKline
Global Industrial and Social Progress Research Institute(GISPRI)
Global Witness
GMB Trade Union
Green Earth Center
Health Action International (Europe)
Health First Europe
Heineken Kirin
Human Rights Watch
Humane Society International/Europe
IBM Europe
ICMP - the global voice of music publishing
IFPI Representing recording industry worldwide
IHK Nord e.V. - Arbeitsgemeinschaft norddeutscher Industrie- und Handelskammern
Independent Retail Europe
Industrial Ethanol Association
Industrial Minerals Association - Europe (IMA-Europe)
industriAll European Trade Union (industriAll)
ING Group/ING Mutual Funds Management
INSTITOUTO GEOLOGIKON KAI METALLEFTIKON EREVNON (IGME)
Instituto Cuestiones Agrarias y Medioambientales
Insurance Europe
Insurers of Europe (CEA)
Intelligent Transport Systems - Europe (ERTICO)
International Association of Users of Artificial and Synthetic Filament Yarns and of Natural Silk
International Confederation of European Beet Growers
International Confederation of Inspection and Certification Organizations
International Co-operative Alliance
International Federation for Human Rights (FIDH)
International Federation of Inspection Agencies
International Federation of Reproduction Rights
International Land Coalition
International Network for Sustainable Energy - INFORSE-Europe
International Society for Mangrove Ecosystems (ISME)
International Society of Transport Aircraft Trading
International Tin Association Ltd (ITRI)
International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC)
International Trademark Association
Intuitive Surgical
Irish Co-operative Organisation Society Ltd
Irish Farmers' Association
ISAGRO ITALIA SRL and Sumitomo Chemical Agro Europe S.A.S. 84. Alstom
Italian National Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development
(ENEA)
Italian Trade Promotion Agency
Italian Trade Union Confederation
ITRB Group (ITRB)
Iveco S.p.A.
Janssen Pharmaceutical
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
JP Morgan Chase
Koepel van de Vlaamse Noord - Zuidbeweging
KPMG
Landwirtschaftskammer Österreich
Lateinamerika Verein e.V.
LEO Pharma
Lighting Europe
LIMA: LIMA Corporate Orthopaedic
Lithuanian Education Trade Union
LVMH Cosmetics
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Maa-ja metsätaloustuottajain Keskusliitto - Central Union of Agricultural Producers and Forest
Owners
Mazda Motor Corporation
Médecins Sans Frontières International
Medicines for Europe
Merck Serono
MHD Moet Hennessy Diageo
Microsoft
Ministry of Economics of the Republic of Latvia in cooperation with the Ministry of Agriculture
Montanuniversitaet Leoben (MUL)
Mouvement des Entreprises de France (Medef)
Nanofutures
NanoMEGAS
NEC
Nemzeti Agrárgazdasági Kamara
Netherlands Council for Trade Promotion
Nokia
Norsk Bergindustri/Norwegian Mineral Industry
Norwegian Seafood Export Council
Novartis Pharma
Novo Nordisk Pharma Ltd.
NTT
Opel Group
ORGALIME (European Engineering Industries Association)
Organisation pour un réseau international d’indications géographiques
Österreichischer Gewerkschaftsbund
Oxfam International
Panasonic
Philip Morris International Inc.
Pictet Asset Management
Plastics Recylers Europe
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Primary Food Processors
Prudential Plc.
Radiometer
Renault SA
Robeco Institutional Asset Management
Roche
Roche Diagnostics
Sanofi
SCR-Sibelco NV
SEB
SNCF
Société des auteurs et compositeurs dramatiques
Solar Power Europe
Sony
Spanish Association of Soft Drinks Manufacturers
Spanish General Workers' Union - UGT
spiritsEUROPE
Standard Chartered Bank
STARCH EUROPE
Swedish Enterprise
Swiss Re
Thales
The Confederation of National Associations of Tanners and Dressers of the European Community
(COTANCE)
The EU Vegetable Oil and Proteinmeal Industry
ThomsonReuters
Trade Council of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark
Trade Union Advisory Committee (of the OECD) (TUAC)
Transport and Environment (European Federation for Transport and Environment)
Umicore
UNIFE
Union des Confédérations de l'Industrie et des Employeurs d'Europe - UNICE
Union Européenne du Commerce du Bétail et des Métiers de la Viande
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Union of the Czech Production Cooperatives
Unite the Union
US Dairy Export Council
Vaisala
Verband der Chemischen Industrie e.V.
Verband Deutscher Maschinen-und Anlagenbau e.V.
VZBV: Federation of German Consumer Organisations – Verbraucherzentrale Bundesverband
Wind Europe
Wirtschaftskammer Österreich
World Spirits Alliance
WWF European Policy Programme (WWF EPO)
Yanmar Italy S.p.A.
YKK ITALIA S.P.A.
Zentralverband des Deutschen Handwerks e.V.
Zentralverband Elektrotechnik-und Elektronikindustrie e.V.
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Appendix D: List of all recommendations
Public procurement (section 4.1.4)
1. Provisions in the modernised Agreement on the exchange of statistics and information
regarding public procurement could be strengthened.
2. It is also suggested to include provisions in the modernised Agreement on enhanced
cooperation on public works contracts, on self-declaration of the businesses’ financial
status and abilities, and on equivalence of titles of qualified suppliers. In addition, the
negotiations on Annex [X] Section B – Market Access Commitments may address some of
the existing barriers through a wider set of companies and sectors open for public
procurement. Moreover, to facilitate efficient exchange of information and multi-language
tendering, it is suggested to include specific commitments to develop, establish, and
maintain the automatic system for the translation and publication of summary procurement
notices in English (like in the case of EU-Vietnam FTA).
3. In addition, the modernised Agreement could consider issues relevant to the expansion
and facilitation of SME access. Addressing these issues, the modernised Agreement could
bring efficiency gains through the increased participation of foreign suppliers, especially in
Chile, where the foreign procurement share is very low.
4. Finally, the modernised Agreement could benefit both parties through the promotion of
green procurement, addressing corruption, and promoting the use of electronic
procurement – these are currently included in the EU textual proposal as additional
disciplines.
Transparency (section 4.1.11.1)
By including similar provisions on regulatory practices and transparency as in the EUMexico agreement, the modernisation of the Agreement could reinforce existing domestic
rules and procedures in Chile and the EU (although not in EU Member States, if these are
excluded), thereby strengthening good governance. This would in particular address
concerns voiced by civil society and the parliament in Chile about the lack of proper analysis
of existing (and future) FTAs.1 It would also yield economic benefits by levelling the playing
field for businesses (Kommerskollegium 2005; Jenkins 2017).
Anti-corruption (section 4.1.11.2)
1. To further strengthen the provision on anti-corruption already stipulated in the EU’s
textual proposal, it could be considered to expand obligations on the parties on further
UNCAC provisions.
2. It could also be considered to incorporate the provisions in the EU-Mexico agreement on
whistle-blower protection and transparency registers into the modernised EU-Chile
Agreement.
Monitoring & institutional set-up (section 4.1.11.3)
Given the widened scope of the modernised Agreement in terms of thematic issues covered
and in terms of the obligations it is likely to create on the Parties’ domestic regulation, it

1

For example, the Chamber of Deputies recently passed a resolution asking the Government to evaluate
existing FTAs and apply a higher standard for the evaluation of future FTAs being considered; see
“Diputados solicitan evaluar tratados de libre comercio existentes”,
https://www.camara.cl/prensa/noticias_detalle.aspx?prmid=134786 [accessed 09 August 2018], and
Boddenberg (2018a).
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appears prudent to also strengthen the mechanisms to implement, monitor and enforce
measures related to good governance and transparency in the Agreement. For example:




Effective monitoring by non-government bodies – i.e. parliaments and non-state
actors/civil society – should be ensured.
A strengthening of civil society participation by expanding the mandate to allow for
activities on its own initiative regarding the complete scope of the modernised
Agreement could be considered.
Also, to the extent that the modernised Agreement is likely to cover a wide range of
issues often of a very technical nature, this should be reflected in the institutional
design of the civil society participation, e.g. by allowing for sub-committees on
technical matters and/or by widening the scope of civil society representatives in the
monitoring bodies of the modernised Agreement.

Employment & wages (section 4.2.1)
1. The estimated changes in employment levels in Chile resulting from the modernised
Agreement will be limited. However, in some sectors or sub-sectors where job reduction is
expected, monitoring and coordinated action of the Government and social partners may
be required. This may include assistance by social protection system for persons being
made redundant, provision of vocational training and encouragement of skills development
in cases where due to changes in the used technology, modernisation of production
processes and organisation of work, jobs are likely to change their profile and the required
set of skills. Any support measures should aim at facilitating transition between jobs,
increasing employability and reducing the time of unemployment.
2. In the case of some sectors, such as dairy products, Chilean stakeholders raised
concerns about the vulnerability of small producers and challenges they would face when
competing with products imported from the EU. Although such fears are not supported by
the economic analysis, which shows limited effects even at sector levels, given the
importance of agriculture for employment creation and livelihoods in rural areas, the
Parties may consider a gradual tariff reduction, a gradual increase of the tariff-rate quotas
and/or safeguard measures to be triggered in case of a substantial import increase. In
addition, the Government, in cooperation with business and workers’ representatives may
consider how to use the recently developed strategies and action plans in support of
increased competitiveness of the related sectors (e.g. dairy and tourism in Chile).
3. Both Parties, as well as business and civil society representatives should make use of
channels for dialogue provided by a future TSD chapter to discuss challenges and
opportunities related to the Future of Work (as defined by the ILO and discussed by G20)
and the best course of action. Chilean business representatives expressed interest in such
a discussion and a joint search for ways to seize opportunities offered by the digital
economy and the modernised Agreement.
Consumers (section 4.2.3)
1. The identification of positive impacts for consumers is based on the assumption of a
removal or reduction of remaining tariffs and NTBs resulting in a greater availability and
affordability of goods and services. The Parties should take this into account in talks on the
modernised Agreement in chapters including trade in goods, trade in services or TBT, to
name a few. At the same time, they should seek to agree on robust provisions on the right
to regulate, upholding levels of protection, quality and safety of traded goods and services,
with an appropriate implementation and enforcement mechanisms.
2. Effects for consumers arising from the modernised Agreement should be monitored by
the Parties, ideally in cooperation with relevant stakeholders (e.g. consumer organisations,
trade unions, and NGOs). To address any potential negative effects, such as employment
reduction for unskilled workers in certain sectors, e.g. retail trade, the Parties should have
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in place and apply active labour market policies, as well as support measures under the
social protection system, such as training, unemployment benefits or other income support
measures. The Parties could also use the opportunity of dialogue and cooperation provided
by the modernised Agreement (e.g. TSD chapter, trade and gender provisions, and
Cooperation Pillar) and international forums (e.g. the ILO “Future of work” initiative) to
identify existing or develop new examples of good practices in addressing negative impacts
of global trends, such as e-commerce or other technology changes, on jobs.
Informal economy (section 4.2.5)
1. Through an increase in some sectors’ output and their exports to the EU, the modernised
Agreement may potentially encourage a move towards formality. However, for this to
happen, market forces should ideally be supported by targeted initiatives facilitating
registration of enterprises, providing advice for potential exporters and those who may be
included into value chains, as well as encouraging formal employment.
2. As already mentioned, due attention will need to be paid to workers who may lose their
jobs in contracting sectors, and to small producers who will need to compete with EU
products and services. Provision of a social security safety net and training for workers and
consideration of a gradual reduction of remaining tariffs and quotas may mitigate some of
the potential negative effects.
Rights at work (section 4.2.6)
1. The exchange of experience between representatives of the relevant institutions from
the EU and Chile, including law enforcement agencies, labour inspection and social partners
may help in detecting and addressing cases of forced labour, including those involving
migrant workers.
2. Given recent changes in law and practice related to the freedom of association, the right
to collective bargaining and social dialogue in some EU Member States and Chile, an
exchange of experience could help in addressing common challenges, such as respect for
workers’ rights in an environment of technological change, including digital economy and
new work organisation, e.g. atypical forms, such as work based on digital platforms.
3. Given that some challenges of today’s labour market (unemployment of low-skilled
workers and youth, child labour in poor families with lower education levels, etc.) are
related with an increasing demand for skills, including digital ones, the cooperation pillar
and the TSD chapter of the modernised Agreement may provide an opportunity for dialogue
about adapting education and vocational training curricula, upskilling or reskilling offers for
adults, and effective forms of assistance by social protection systems to better address
(reduce) child labour or inequality of chances on the labour market.
Job quality (section 4.2.7)
1. Given the overall limited scale of direct social impacts of the modernised Agreement, it
is likely that effects for job quality will also be limited. In this context, it will be important
that the Agreement preserves improvements achieved through domestic initiatives and
encourages further steps. Commitments and regular dialogue under the TSD chapter may
provide a platform supporting them and a forum to discuss common opportunities, and
exchange experience and best practice. Similarly, domestic and bilateral dialogue between
the Parties, social partners and other civil society representatives may address challenges
resulting from global trends to which the Agreement may contribute, albeit in a limited
way.
2. Based on recent trends in Chile, it is rather unlikely that an increase in employment and
output in sectors such as construction or agriculture (resulting from the modernised
Agreement) would increase risks to health and safety at work in these sectors. However,
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this should be monitored, and the current approach of risk prevention and provision of
training will need to continue.
3. While the potential negative impacts of the modernised Agreement (job reduction or
slower employment growth) are expected to be limited (regarding the range of affected
sectors and the scale in each of them), and therefore are not likely to affect job quality on
a sector-wide or economy-wide scale, some companies may face challenges resulting
potentially in changes in the number or quality of jobs. The latter should be monitored and
followed with accompanying measures, e.g. skills development offer and (if needed)
assistance from social protection system for affected workers, and broader initiatives
helping the sector and workers to increase competitiveness and adapt to changes.
Corporate Social Responsibility/Responsible Business Conduct (section 4.2.8)
1. The Parties should pursue and step up their efforts in promoting CSR/RBC practices
among enterprises, including application of international instruments in this area through
a mix of legislative and non-legislative incentives. Companies should also be encouraged
to follow the same high standards in the home country and in their operations abroad,
including along their supply chains. OECD National Contact Points from home and host
countries should work closely together for solving claims about non-compliance with OECD
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises.
2. Including provisions related to CSR/RBC and responsible management of global supply
chains, as well as cooperation in this area, into the modernised Agreement would provide
a framework for dialogue and cooperation between the Parties.
3. Such provisions would also create environment facilitating cooperation and exchange of
best practice among companies from both Parties, e.g. through workshops, seminars,
studies and cooperation projects.
Civil society dialogue (section 4.2.9)
1. The Parties should continue dialogue with civil society related to the modernised
Agreement and ensure its inclusiveness, e.g. through meetings encouraging broad
participation (based on registration), online publication of texts related to the negotiations,
offering an opportunity for civil society to send (e.g. by post or e-mail) their positions to
allow for contribution of those who cannot participate in meetings in person, and to actively
promote all those forms among civil society to raise awareness. Each Party may also
consider other forms of engagement adequate to its situation, e.g. civil society in Chile
enquired about the plans to hold consultation meetings in the Chilean regions and
requested inclusion of civil society organisations from different regions into a dialogue and
civil society monitoring mechanism.
2. To increase accessibility of its positions proposed in negotiations with the EU, Chile
should consider publishing them also in Spanish (currently the texts are only in English)
given that several Chilean civil society representatives do not communicate in English.
Another option could be publication of short explanatory notes in Spanish, one for each
negotiation chapter, outlining the main elements of the Government’s position in a way
understandable for a non-expert reader.
3. Another issue raised by social actors in Chile was that there is no support (financial or
technical) to help them clearly understand the issues being discussed or the proposals on
the table. This creates some misunderstandings, reluctance to accept, or rejection. To this
end, Chile could consider further extending the support given to social partners, by
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financing experts, to create more confidence among the civil society and conditions for a
more technical dialogue with its members.2
4. Given the importance attached by civil society in Chile to the discussion of impacts of
trade agreements, the Chilean Government should consider including this element into its
dialogue with civil society. It should be based on evidence and a consideration of a broad
range of impacts (economic, social, environmental and for human rights), as well as
impacts for local communities, and involve diverse representation of civil society.
5. As already indicated above (section 4.1.11.3), the Parties should build on their
commitment for inclusion and transparency in trade policy and envisage an effective
monitoring and dialogue mechanism involving civil society in implementation of the
modernised Agreement. It should include a civil society advisory group or a committee for
each Party (with members from its own civil society representing all pillars of sustainable
development). This would ensure a continuous, structured dialogue, institutional memory,
effective holding the Parties to account and allow for cooperation between the two advisory
groups, exchange of information and experience. There should be regular meetings (or
other forms of engagement) involving broader civil society as well. As indicated by
stakeholders, the Parties should cooperate with the advisory groups, meet with their
members and provide information and data related to the Agreement’s implementation to
enable informed discussion and decisions.
Human rights (section 4.3.3)
1. Overall, the Parties should consider following the advice of the European Parliament to
insert a horizontal human-rights clause covering the entire Agreement.
2. Complementing the TSD Chapter, which already includes binding obligations for the
Parties that are intended to be enforced by the TSD Sub-Committees, the Parties should
consider including clear and measurable targets into the trade and gender provisions as
manifested during the 26th meeting of the EU-Chile Joint Parliamentary Committee3 as well
as taking into account the European Union Action Plan on Gender 2016-2020.4
3. While the exact text of the modernised Agreement is not available, access to essential
medicines is expected to be marginally affected because they are already being produced
by generic companies and they are on the WHO list of essential medicines. In this respect,
we recommend that the Chilean government continues to strengthen its regulatory
capacity aimed at minimising the regulatory delays in granting marketing authorisations.
4. Also, the Chilean government should consider establishing a multifaceted monitoring
framework to ensure accessibility, availability, affordability and quality of medicines as well
as support the balance between costs for medicine and need for access to innovative
medicines and innovation in general: (1) monitoring of public budgetary allocations for
the essential medicines and for innovation; (2) monitoring of pricing policies for both
innovative medicines and essential medicines from the WHO list; (3) monitoring of quality
of medicines produced by both innovator and generic drug producers; (4) monitoring of
complaints to the Ministry of Health to analyse their patterns that might relate to the
implementation of the modernised EU-Chile Agreement; (5) monitoring of the information
from all the relevant stakeholders (innovator pharmaceutical companies, generic
companies, patient groups, government, media) related to access to medicines – where
the focus should be the right to health for patients; and (6) monitoring information on
2

3

4

A interesting experience to compare is the Economic and Social Council (Consejo Económico y Social) of
Spain.
Declaración conjunta. XXVIa Reunión de la Comisión Parlamentaria Mixta Parlamento Europeo – Congreso
Nacional de Chile, 26 junio 2018, available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/150211/JD_26_JPC_EU_Chile_26_06_2018_ES.pdf [accessed 17
December 2018].
https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/public-gender/minisite/eu-gender-action-plan-2016-2020 [accessed 17
December 2018].
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constant innovation availability of important innovative medicines for the population
through constant cooperation with patient groups and the innovative pharmaceutical
industry.
5. In addition with respect to the accessibility, availability and affordability of innovative
medicines, the Chilean government should engage in a holistic healthcare discussion with
all stakeholders (insurance companies, patient groups, pharmaceutical companies), and in
a way that access to innovative medicines and treatments is also assured for rare disease
patients, balancing the costs for medicines with the need for access and innovation. This
would ensure compliance with Chile’s international human rights obligations with respect
to right to health and access to medicine also for rare diseases.
6. To counter any potential effects of the modernised Agreement on the right to health in
certain sectors (e.g. mining, agriculture), the Chilean government should consider
amending its national legislation with respect to the recognition of the right to water as a
human right. It should also establish the necessary safeguards in this respect to ensure
the protection of the population (in many cases the most vulnerable groups of the
population).
7. Regarding the right to food, although it is not likely that the modernised Agreement will
lead changes in the Chilean labelling regime for food products, the Parties could consider
including the labelling issue explicitly in the text of the Agreement to ensure that such
measures will not raise issues in the future.
8. The Parties could consider including provisions devoted to promotion of the on-going
dialogue within the Agreement on the quality standards of food products and set ambitious
goals to increase the quality of food and drink for Chilean and EU consumers.
9. In the framework of CSR/RBC, all relevant stakeholders (government, civil society,
companies, interest groups, etc.) should work on identifying the human rights
responsibilities of companies. Civil society pressure and continuous stakeholder dialogue
may encourage companies to act more in the interest of society at large. Because the
Agreement lays a foundation for work of many companies internationally, it is also relevant
for the Parties to include provisions that stress the importance of extraterritorial application
of human rights treaties (Maastricht Principles) and the UN Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights into the Agreement.
10. Based on the experience with previous and current cooperation between the EU and
Chile, we recommend that future cooperation projects are more targeted and tailored to
the most acute needs of both Parties with respect to human rights within the framework
of the modernised Agreement. We also recommend that roadmaps with all the relevant
stakeholders (civil society, academia, interest groups, representatives of vulnerable
groups, businesses and government representatives) are created to purposefully target
challenges “on the ground” in Chile (and the EU).
11. Finally, we recommend to include continued monitoring and ex-post evaluation of the
impact of the modernised Agreement, and to carry out targeted human rights impact
assessments of the Agreement at regular intervals to ensure proper implementation of the
parts of the Agreement relevant for human rights (e.g. TSD Chapter and Trade and Gender
provisions) but also to assess whether other parts of the Agreement identified as possibly
affecting human rights had any impact and if so, its nature, direction and degree. Many of
the stakeholders welcomed the evaluation of the modernisation as a chance to monitor
and participate in the process of monitoring of the real time impact of the modernised
Agreement on human rights.
Climate change (section 4.4.1)
1. We recommend to include a clause in the TSD chapter that:
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 reconfirms the ratification and full implementation of the Paris Agreement to address
the urgent threat of climate change; and
 recognises the need to adopt or modify relevant climate change legislation, regulation
and policy instruments to support achieving the national commitment to the Paris
Agreement.
2. We also recommend to consider including in the Cooperation part of the modernised
Association Agreement an agreement between the Parties to use mutual experiences in
development and implementation of carbon pricing to exchange lessons learned and jointly
support international cooperation in carbon pricing and the global implementation of carbon
markets. In that same part of the Agreement, the Parties could consider including actions
to strengthen cooperation on development and promotion of specific GHG mitigation and
adaptation actions, energy efficiency solutions and deployment of renewable energy
technologies, for example by defining a cooperation framework between the Chilean
Ministry of Environment and the European Commission’s DG Climate Action that identifies
specific GHG actions and barriers to these actions. Also, an agreement could be included
to support mutual strengthening and alignment of procedures for procurement and
standardisation of customs procedures to support bilateral trade in all such low-carbon
technologies and services.
Transport & energy (section 4.4.2)
1. It is recommended to include a clause in the TSD chapter that confirms the need to
encourage low-carbon transport and recognises the need to adopt or modify relevant
regulation and policy instruments such as uptake of more stringent fuel quality standards,
improvement of the transport policy framework.
2. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD Chapter that recognises the value of
foreign investments in Chilean transport infrastructure for improving the environmental
sustainability of transport, and confirms the need to address barriers to such investments.
Furthermore, the Agreement could, for example, include provisions in which the Parties:
 Confirm the importance of electrification of vehicles and the need to define specific policy
measures to simulate achieving electrification targets. Including an agreement to
stimulate research exchange on electrification and facilitate increased cooperation with
respect to the manufacturing, import and sale of electric motor vehicles.
 Confirm the multiple benefits of energy efficiency and recognising the need to adopt or
modify relevant regulation that includes specific sectoral targets. Agreeing on a time
path to defining such regulation and targets, and agreeing on exchanging the resulting
targets as well as monitoring of progress to target achievement.
 Include agreements on knowledge exchange on energy market reform to facilitate
further increase of low-carbon energy production in the EU and Chile, for example by
agreeing to set up a task force to identify actions and responsible bodies for knowledge
exchange and for defining follow-up measures needed to facilitate low-carbon energy
production. It is suggested to agree that such follow-up measures would include a plan
and policy measures to address barriers to import of low-carbon technical solutions.
Air quality (section 4.4.3)
1. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties recognise that although
trade arrangements between the EU and Chile are not expected to result in high impact on
air quality at aggregate level, the local effects could still be significant and should be
addressed. This could be complemented by including in the TSD chapter a confirmation
from both Parties of their intentions to achieve international air quality agreements and to
that end implement all needed local air quality standards as well as solid systems for
monitoring, reporting and enforcement. In addition, an agreement could be included to
share best practices and to adapt existing regulation and implementation to these best
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practices. It is recommended that both Parties identify a body that is assigned the task to
implement these agreements.
2. Another clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which the Parties recognise the
need of reduced energy consumption and promote transfer of low-energy and low-carbon
technologies, specifically in high energy consumption and high pollution sectors such as
the built environment and mining. It is recommended to include an agreement in which
both parties set up a joint task force to promote the multiple benefits of improved air
quality to the wider audience, where possible in a quantified manner and referring to
international agreements, standards and thresholds.
3. Finally, the Parties could recognise, in a clause in the TSD chapter, the need to support
modal shift and enhanced transport infrastructure, the need to adopt or modify the
necessary legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support these objectives and
promote capacity building in these areas.
Land use (section 4.4.4)
1. In the clause in the TSD chapter in which Parties reconfirm ratification and full
implementation of the Paris Agreement (as already recommended above), the importance
of land use and land use change (including growing the forest area and improving forestry
management) should explicitly be mentioned, as should be the need to adopt or modify
relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support improvements in land use
and land management.
2. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties recognise the
need of good data for understanding opportunities for improvement in agricultural
production and land use change. This should be complemented with an agreement of the
Parties to strengthen cooperation on improving data collection and research on
improvement of agricultural yield and forest management. It is recommended that both
Parties identify a body that is assigned the task to implement these agreements or to
assign specific universities or other research institutes with these tasks.
3. In addition, a clause could be included in the TSD chapter that reconfirms the need for
both Parties to monitor actions on climate change adaptation and report on current and
planned adaptation measures in the scope of the National Communications to the UNFCCC.
Given the high importance of adaptation in Chile’s climate change goals a statement could
be included in which Chile identifies the governance structure and reporting responsibilities
on its policies and measures as identified in the adaptation plans, for example by agreeing
that reporting templates will be developed at sectoral level within one year following this
agreement, that sectoral Ministries are assigned the responsibility for monitoring and for
bi-annual reporting of policies and measures defined in their sectoral adaptation plans (for
example the Ministry of Agriculture would report on the progress to implementing actions
included in the Climate Change Adaptation Plan for the silvoagricultural sector), and that
monitoring reports are actively shared among the responsible Ministries.
Biodiversity (section 4.4.5)
1. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties reconfirm the objectives
and Aichi targets as agreed in the scope of the Convention on Biological Diversity. In this
clause, the Parties should also recognise the need to adopt or modify as soon as possible
the relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support achieving the Aichi
targets.
2. In the TSD chapter Parties could furthermore agree to:
 Exchange lessons learned in addressing biodiversity and promote actions to support
sustainable use of biological resources.
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 Strengthen cooperation on addressing trade related biodiversity impact such as
biodiversity loss due to mining of natural resources for export and promote sustainable
production alternative production methods.
 Agree on specific modalities that support identification of needs and actions as well as
to assign responsibilities.
3. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties recognise the importance
of conserving and sustainably managing marine biological resources and marine
ecosystems as well as of promoting responsible and sustainable aquaculture, and reconfirm
the objectives and agreements made in international conventions to this end.
4. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties recognise the need to
promote sustainable fishing practices, good fisheries governance and good aquaculture
governance through bilateral and regional cooperation. To support this the relevant
government bodies from both Parties could agree to exchange data and information on
best practices in sustainable fishing, to enhance bilateral cooperation to develop specific
agreements on sustainable fishing practices (e.g. analysing the option to increase the share
of certified farms), and to support sustainable fish consumption (e.g. by developing
targeted consumer campaigns or by agreeing on minimum quota of certified salmon in
imports).
Water quality and resources (section 4.4.6)
1. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties recognise the importance
of addressing local water stress and the need to address any potential negative impact of
increased trade in, among others, agricultural and mining products. This could be
implemented by agreeing on specific modalities such as strengthening exchange of best
practices on domestic water management strategies. A Task Force could be assigned to
formulate the specific actions needed to do so, including assigning government bodies to
take responsibility for the exchange of information, the underlying water management
strategies and aims, as well as the specific ambitions to learn from international
cooperation.
2. To support further improvement in water use and water management it is recommended
to include a further clause in the TSD chapter in which Parties agree to promote research,
development and innovation in the areas of use of dewatering technologies and
improvement of water management (specifically in sectors with high water consumption
and high improvement potential). The above-mentioned Task Force could be assigned the
task to implement this agreement by means of identifying research organisations, relevant
private parties and a governance structure to improve innovations.
Waste (section 4.4.7)
1. A clause could be included in the TSD chapter in which Parties reconfirm full
implementation of international conventions on waste and waste management such as the
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and
their Disposal and the London Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping
of Wastes and Other Matter. In this clause, the Parties should recognise the need to adopt
or modify relevant legislation, regulation and policy instruments to support achieving the
international conventions on waste and waste management.
2. Furthermore, Parties could agree to:
 Strengthen cooperation to support data collection and exchange of aggregated data on
generation of waste, waste risk in mining of raw materials and waste management. This
can be implemented by identifying the relevant institutions and government bodies
responsible for data collection and monitoring of waste risks and waste management,
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by outlining the specific aims of strengthened cooperation and by assigning the relevant
bodies for oversight of achievements.
 Strengthen exchange of best practices on domestic waste policy developments and
waste management strategies. This can be implemented by identifying the government
bodies responsible for waste policy development and waste management strategies and
agreeing on a format and timeframe for information exchange.
 Promote research, development and innovation in the areas of lowering waste from
waste intensive industrial production, lowering the amount of municipal solid waste per
inhabitant and improvement waste management. This can be implemented by
identifying relevant research organisations, private parties and government institutions,
agreeing on a timeframe to develop specific targets (for amounts of waste per unit of
industrial production and per inhabitant), and agreeing on a governance structure for
oversight of achievements.
Environmental issues (section 4.4.8)
A general recommendation to support the specific ones made in the preceding sections is
to include clauses in the TSD chapter that:
 Recognise the need to implement environmental policies and priorities in line with each
Party's commitment to the internationally recognised agreements and standards as
included in Appendix B (Table 54);
 Recognise the need to adopt or modify relevant legislation, regulation and policy
instruments to support achieving these commitments; and
 Emphasise the need to provide a clear governance framework to support development
of such relevant legislation, regulation and policies.
SMEs (section 5.1)
1. Work under the SME cooperation provisions could be prioritised to developing and
deploying applications of modern information technology – in particular artificial
intelligence (AI)/machine learning (ML) – to reduce the frictional costs of accessing the
benefits of the modernised Agreement. One specific area where AI/ML is already being
deployed for trade facilitation is in classification of products under HS codes for ROOs
determinations based on normal language descriptions of the product, rather than on the
technicalities of HS language itself. Another is “code as law”, whereby computational rules
that cover tariffs, VAT, etc. are published online as algorithms that automate the
application/eligibility for preferences and payments owing based on invoice data. The SME
cooperation mechanism should explore this and other similar applications.
2. Recognising the importance of shifting the burden of trade engagement from SMEs to
the facilitating mechanisms themselves, to the extent possible, the SME cooperation
measures should focus on introducing one of the major benefits of modern information
technology – improved matching of supplier and client – to EU-Chile trade. SMEs routinely
cite market intelligence as a critical factor for trade engagement. The SME cooperation
mechanism should explore how such matching might be utilised to promote bilateral trade
on a company-to-company basis.
Women (section 5.2)
1. To enable monitoring of impacts of the modernised Agreement on women, the Parties
should further collection and analysis of data disaggregated by gender. This applies in
particular to the EU level data related to women entrepreneurs and traders, and their
enterprises. Related exchange of best practice could follow within the trade and gender
provisions.
2. Consistent with the European Institute’s for Gender Equality “Gender mainstreaming
toolkit”, consideration of gender equality, women’s economic empowerment, support and
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encouragement for women to seize the opportunities offered by the modernised Agreement
should feature in the Agreement’s preamble and objectives, as well as in the set of
evaluation indicators. Stakeholders also suggested mainstreaming of gender issues into
core trade disciplines, e.g. trade in services, public procurement or investment. A similar
step is recommended by the UN Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) within its
Gender Responsive Standards Initiative (and the recommendation adopted in November
2018) promoting greater involvement of women in standard setting.5
3. To mitigate any potential limited job reduction, notably for unskilled workers, in sectors
important for women, the Parties should continue and step up their active labour market
policies, including provision of training for skills development to raise employability of
persons currently active in those sectors. This may include digital skills to prepare workers
for technological changes, e.g. related to e-commerce.
4. The Parties could also use the dialogue under the trade and gender provisions to discuss
impact of recent global trends (including new forms of work, such as digital platforms and
remote work, automation, digitisation, artificial intelligence, the need for lifelong learning
and others) on the situation of women as workers and entrepreneurs in the EU and Chile.6.
5. The modelling results suggest also potential for job creation in sectors where women
are generally underrepresented, e.g. in the construction sector in Chile and in motor and
transport equipment in the EU. The Parties should facilitate female employment in these
and other technical sectors, e.g. through encouragement for women to follow technical
education profiles (R&D, ICT, engineering, etc.).
6. Governance structures of the modernised Agreement and provisions related to the
Parties’ cooperation on labour-related aspects being will provide a framework for exchange
of best practice on addressing labour market challenges related to implementation of trade
policy, with a focus on the situation of women. According to the ILO (International Labour
Organization 2016), trade agreements with labour provisions appear to have a positive
impact e.g. on increased participation of men and women in the labour market.
7. Modelling results indicate that many Chilean women-led companies operate in sectors
increasing their output. To ensure that women-led businesses benefit from this, there is a
need to expand support measures available for female entrepreneurs and to encourage
transition to formal economy. These include e.g. training (e.g. product quality,
management techniques, English, negotiations and digital skills), access to funding, female
business networks, promotion of success stories and user-friendly procedures to set up
and run business.
8. Modelling results suggest also increase in the Chilean exports in some of the sectors
where women-led companies are present in international trade. Also in this case, there is
a need for support including export-related advisory services, participation in international
fairs, matching with international customers, integration into global supply chains, and
promotion (e.g. through information campaign) of opportunities offered by the modernised
Agreement.
Rural communities (section 5.3)
1. For the modernised Agreement to create benefits for rural communities and improve the
social situation and human rights there, the way the Chilean government flanks the
Agreement matters. More detailed recommendations on flanking measures, e.g. related to
lithium and other mining are provided in other sections of this report (see the case studies
5

6

UNECE: Thematic Areas – Gender Initiative: http://www.unece.org/tradewelcome/steering-committee-ontrade-capacity-and-standards/tradewp6/thematic-areas/gender-initiative.html [accessed 28 November
2018].
These trends are discussed e.g. within the ILO initiative “Future of Work”,
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/future-of-work/lang--en/index.htm as well as in WTO (2018).
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on renewable energy and lithium batteries, sections 7.3 and 7.4, and the mining sector
analysis, section 6.2).
Dairy sector (section 6.1.4)
1. Specific consultations with dairy sector representatives in Chile could be organised to
explain concepts and avoid misunderstanding about their implications for Chilean cheese
production.
2. As recommended in section 4.2.1, the Parties could consider a gradual tariff reduction,
a gradual increase of the tariff-rate quotas and/or safeguard measures to be triggered in
case of a substantial import increase of dairy products. In addition, the Chilean
government, in cooperation with business and workers’ representatives, could consider
how to use the “Agenda for sustainable development of the dairy sector in Chile until 2021”,
to support increase in its competitiveness. It is furthermore recommended that cooperation
under the Agreement cover sustainability of agricultural production, including the dairy
sector.
3. From an environmental and human rights perspective, the Parties could consider tailored
cooperation in water management, land use, biodiversity, animal health and waste to
exchange best practices and support farmers (particularly in Chile) to pursue sustainable
dairy farming to ensure enjoyment of the population of the right to water, right to health
and right to a clean environment.
Mining sector (section 6.2.4)
1. The mining sector in Chile, which has been related with a higher risk of accidents at
work, has managed to decrease the accident rate in the last decade despite employment
rising in the same period. This means that the expected (limited) increase in output in the
sector resulting from the modernised Agreement should not lead to increased risks to
health and safety at work, provided the recently developed culture of risk prevention and
provision of training are continued. The Agreement may support existing initiatives by
providing a platform for dialogue and cooperation under the TSD chapter complementing
the already ongoing dialogue on employment and decent work under the cooperation pillar.
2. The Chilean government should consider strengthening the systems for dialogue around
the mining sites in order to inclusively evaluate and address any sustainable impacts of
the Agreement locally. The stronger the system for dialogue, the better relevant
information is shared and the better policies to counter any pressures on rights can be
formulated.
3. The Chilean government should consider amending its legislation on EIAs to ensure that
all projects that may affect local populations are required to carry out a full EIA, particularly
where indigenous communities are affected to ensure free, prior and informed consent.
Construction sector (section 6.3.4)
1. While the employment growth in the construction sector which may be generated by the
modernised Agreement is expected to be limited, it may nevertheless contribute to the
renewed dynamic in the sector and job creation, including for migrant workers and those
moving from other sectors. This positive trend should be accompanied by appropriate
training and advisory services for workers (like the ones provided by the Chilean Chamber
of Construction) to ensure availability of required skills, effective work and to reduce the
risk of accidents.
2. In support of the right to work, the Parties should build platforms for dialogue in this
sector that include migrant representatives and trade unions, focusing on quality of work,
working conditions, health & safety at work and migrant rights.
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3. Since the modernised Agreement could result in increase of construction activities and
related environmental impacts in Chile it is recommended to include a clause in the TSD
chapter that recognises the high shares of the construction sector in several environmental
issues as identified above; that recognises that great potential exists to address such
matters, for example by improving the thermal efficiency of houses or by improving waste
management and waste collection from construction activities; that recognises the need
for specific regulation and policy instruments such as green building codes and green
guides; and that makes agreements on active monitoring and reporting on the uptake of
measures. Parties could furthermore make agreements to share best-practice
implementation of regulations and related governance structures.
Tourism sector (section 6.4.4)
Because the tourism and hospitality sector is one where the informal economy is still
present and where women are relatively much more active than men when compared to
other sectors, the TSD chapter should focus on ensuring that rights of vulnerable groups
are protected.
Communication and business services (section 6.5.4)
1. Although the anticipated employment decline in this sector caused by the modernised
Agreement is small in relative terms, it could nevertheless be notable in absolute terms
because so many people work in the sector. It is therefore recommended that the Chilean
government addresses any push unemployment factors with flanking labour market
policies.
2. Education policies to enhance flexibilities in job opportunities for workers in this sector
but also in general in Chile – i.e. making the labour force more mobile – should be stepped
up to address any changes in the production structure that might emerge from the
modernised Agreement.
Wholesale and retail trade (section 6.6.4)
1. The estimated changes in employment levels in the wholesale and retail trade sector in
Chile resulting from the modernised Agreement are expected to be limited. However, they
may add to changes related to digital economy, including e-commerce, and strategies of
the international brands. As a whole, they should be monitored and in cases of individual
workers they may require providing assistance from social protection system for persons
being made redundant or provision of vocational training and encouragement of skills
development in cases where due to changes in the used technology, and organisation of
work, jobs are likely to change their profile and the required set of skills. This may also
facilitate transition to new jobs.
2. Both Parties, as well as business and civil society representatives may use channels for
dialogue provided by a future trade and sustainable development chapter to discuss
challenges and opportunities related to the Future of work (as defined by the ILO and
discussed by G20), i.e. new forms of work organisation and changes related to digital
economy and technology in general, and the best course of action. Chilean business
representatives expressed interest in such a discussion and a joint search for ways to seize
opportunities offered by the digital economy and the modernised Agreement.
Olive oil value chain (section 7.1)
1. The Parties need to ensure that the modernised Agreement does not aggravate existing
problems with respect to water use and, correspondingly, the right to water. It may be
necessary for the Government of Chile to finalise the legal status of the right to water and
align legislation that would ensure enjoyment of human right to water by the population,
particularly in areas facing water scarcity.
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2. The proposed TSD chapter already intends to include special provisions in the Agreement
that ensure CSR/RBC of the companies to minimise negative impact coming directly from
business activities. The Parties could additionally consider specifying the extraterritorial
application of human rights which would ensure compliance of both national and
international companies.
3. The Parties should consider extending cooperation and exchange of best practices,
innovative approach in preserving water in areas with limited water access, introducing
regulations that assist in preserving water and ensuring its economic use.
Salmon farming (section 7.2)
Although the modernised Agreement is not expected to have any effect on Chile’s salmon
output, it is important to ensure the sector’s sustainability and a gradual improvement of
indicators related to environmental performance, working conditions and respect for labour
standards. The improving performance of the reporting Chilean companies mentioned
above serves as a good example in this regard. Specifically, the modernised Agreement
could contribute to the sectors in the following ways:
1. Chile should maintain and improve (if necessary) operation of its inspection services and
promote social dialogue and trade union activity to ensure observance of decent working
conditions in the salmon sector by all enterprises, including sub-contractors and facilities
related to foreign investment (as highlighted by the civil society). Training for employers
and other awareness raising activities could also be envisaged. The objective would be to
follow the letter and spirit of the Decent Work Agenda to promote decent working
conditions for all and making clear that violation of the principles and rights at work cannot
provide foundation for a competitive advantage.
2. Given the high profile of salmon farming issues, the modernised Agreement could include
specific provisions on sustainable salmon farming, e.g. by containing a clause in which
Chile agreed to increase the share of ASC (or other) certified farms, and EU to actively
promote sustainable consumption, either by voluntary means (e.g. consumer campaigns)
or by an agreed minimum quota of certified salmon in imports. This could also be extended
to other fish farming and fishing practices.
3. The Parties could consider extending provisions with respect to CSR/RBC in line with the
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to ensure compliance and enjoyment
of the right to health, right to water, right to a clean environment and right to food (in this
case, with respect to quality of salmon) by both national and international companies.
4. Parties could consider including reference to the extraterritorial application of human
rights treaties to further strengthen compliance of human rights obligations, in particular,
by transnational corporations or EU companies operating abroad.
Lithium value chain (section 7.3)
1. Although the modernised Agreement itself is not expected to have notable impact on
lithium mining in Chile, the Chilean government should consider finalising the legalisation
of the human right to water and aligning legislation to that end.
2. The Chilean government should also consider adjusting its legislation on Environmental
Impact Assessments that at present specifies that EIAs are required only in selected cases.
In addition, because existing consultation mechanisms were reported by various
stakeholders as not sufficient in dealing with all the project applications, these consultation
mechanisms should be upgraded to ensure timely and proper consultation with
communities concerned and indigenous populations.
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3. The Parties should consider adding to Art. 2 of the textual proposal for an ERM Chapter
a link to the general provision on protection of human health (see analysis above) to
emphasise that in this modernised Agreement the Parties retain their rights to adopt,
maintain and enforce measures necessary to protect human health and ensure enjoyment
of the right to health and right to water of the population.
Renewable Energy (section 7.4)
1. An important aspect to ensure that the rights of the indigenous population and local
communities are not infringed upon in the process of developing the renewable energy
sector (as is allegedly the case in the lithium mining) is that any concession process is
carried out according to national law and international obligations and is as transparent
and inclusive as possible.
2. In addition, the EU and the Chilean government could encourage a high level of CSR/RBC
of the companies working in the projects to avoid negative impacts of growth in this sector
on worker’s rights and the rights of indigenous populations.
Antitrust and mergers (section 7.5)
In the modernised Agreement, explicit coverage of competition policy issues in the
transparency provisions should be ensured.
Subsidies (7.6)
As the consultations mechanism constitutes a type of alternative dispute resolution and
does not include any binding on any Party to actually amend or withdraw a subsidy at the
end of the consultations procedure, it is recommended to remove the limitations on its
scope currently foreseen in the EU textual proposal (agricultural goods and audio-visual
services). While Article 18 of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture also provides for a
notification and consultation mechanism, the proposed provisions in the EU’s proposal for
the competition chapter in the modernised Agreement are clearly more specific and would
allow for the consultations on specific subsidies which a Party considers to affect bilateral
trade.
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